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. KONSTANTINOPOLISCHENTOOTIJESACKFEIFFEGESELIJSCHAFT. 

OCTOBim · 7th 1 1922. BRYANT VENABLE. 

Why Konstantinopolischentootlesackpfeiffegesellschaft? Well, 

why not? · surely the title has those characteristics that meet the 

requirements of good· .merchanclising. It attracts attention. It 

creates curiosity, which is the first step toward interest. It 

stimulates the imagination. It is sufficiently comprehensive and 

non-connni ttal to perl1!it the wr:l ter a clegree of' latitude in his 

__ eclecticism. All these are advantages that must be patent to the 

most casual observer. Against them I can recognize only one possi~ 

ble counter argument; the sulJject d.oes not inclicate clearly what the·.· 

writer intends.to discuss. nut to my way of thinking this is not a 

.disaclvantage. Quite the reverse, in fact. "l~tuch Aclo About Nothing'; 

11 As You !Jike It", the immortal Bard hh1self has l)een my preceptor 

and .exemplar in this. nut. if you prefer a more modern a~thority, 

consider .Browning. I :.think it was Carlyle who said that there are 

only two unders'tianclabl'e verses in . the entire poem of Sordel·lo, the 

first ancl t~e last, to wit: 

"Who will may hear Bordello's story told" 

and 

"Who woulcl has hearrl Sor£lello·,•·s story tol£1"., 

both of which the author of Sartor Resartus declares are absolute 

lies, a statement ma£le as the result of his own efforts to reacl and 

comprehencl the aforesaid story of Sor£lello. When I get through with 

this paper you \vill admit that I have not transgressed after the 

fashion of Browning in this respect; at least, however mpch my lit

erary style may remind. you, by the simplicity of its diction and 

the luc~dity of its expression, of the creator of the Ring and the 

Boolc. That I may relieve you of all uncertainty on- the matter at 

the outset, let rne. frankly admit th · · 
at those of you who have come 
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2. . KONSTAN!I!f.OPO~I SCIIEN!,OOTIJESACI\FEIFFEGESELLSCHAFT • -
h~re to hear the story of I\onstantinopolischentootlesaokpf.fegesell

schaft tolcl may as well go horne right now, be~ause I have no inten

tion of telling· it. To ·be plain about it, I ·.don't knmv; the story my-

self. nut in common with all public speakers, I crave an audience. 

I also r.ecor;nize the difficulty· of getting out a ·crowd for these 

first meetings, \Vhen the habits of smumer linger in the lap of au

twnn, especially in view of the failure of Mr. Mackoy' s reform ·move

ment bhat was designecl as a sort of reverse English to ·daylight sav-

.ing. I could not have coaxed even this much of a crowd to come out 

this evening· if I h 1 ac aiiUlouncecl my subject as, for example: "A Hypo-

thesis as to the Psychological Phenomena involved in the Evolution of 

· the German National Conscious~1ess during the last half of the Nine

teenth Century. 
11 

(Incidentally I have no doubt tha·t the efficient 

G~rmans have a word that means just that, lmt ·the limitations of my 

vocabulary are reached at the word that appears as my subject this 

evening.) And how do I know that Konstantinopolischentootlesackpf-

eiffegesellsnhaft does n t · t 
"' • 

0 mean JUs that? Ancl if not, what does 
it mean? 

nut to get back to my story, as tl I · 1 1e r1.s 11nan said, after fall-

ing clown an open hatchway three ladder-lengths up. Although I 

share with the Roman Horace the aristocratic exclusiveness of 

ius ancl would cheerfully adopt as my own motto his immortal 

II Odi prof anum vulgus et arceott 

gen-

I have fallen uncler the influence of modernism to such a degree 

that I am willing to cater to popular curiosity. That is have 

catered \Yell is \Vitnessecl by the presence here tonight of so large 

and representative a group of the aforesaid profanum vulgua. 

Then again, I wanted ample latitude • I do :hot like to ·ha'te 

my Muse shackled and manacled by the unyielding fetters of a con-

KONSTANTINOPOLISCIII~NTOOTJJESACI\FEIFFEGESELIJSCHAFT. 3 

. ventional theme. · In fact, I have al\vays felt that the principles 

employed in the noble sport of dnclc-hunting sb.onlcl prevail in tll e 

quest of the Club pa~er· title. You knmv, of course, that the es

sential thing to remember in duclc hunting is that there is a hell 

of a lot of open space outside of every duck, a fact that imparts 

zeal to the shooting• But I have found it a whole lot easier to 

hit the open .space than the duclcs unless the latter are indiscreet 

enough to fly in mass formation, in which case my marksmanship 

leaves litt-le to be desired. The subject I have selecte(l for my 

paper tonight possesses the merit of mass formation. A glance at 

the program recently sept to· the membership by ·our clerk will veri

fy the assertion that there is not such a hell of a lot of~open 

space around it. :l\ly chances of bringing down at least a few tail 

feathers are lJetter than they could have been had I selectecl a sub

ject requiring greater accuracy of aim. 

Nor would I have you under the impression that I draw the in

spiration f01~ this essay. from the clear depths of the illimitable 

ocean of revelation. A certain rural gentleman ancl his wife once 

went to Atlantic City to talce the salt water baths, Arrivjng early 

in the morning th~Y registerecl at a hotel several 1Jloclcs away from 

the board walk. H.iram toolc a pitcher and went down to. the shore to 

get some water for Marie's bath. The tide. was in and water \Vas plen

tiful. As he started. baclc an imposing individual with an authorita

tive air informed him that the price of sea water for use in private 

rooms was twenty-five cents per pitcher. Hiram paid it, Marie toolc 

her bath in the hotel bath. tub and all was well. Late in the after-
. ~ 

noon Marie decided that. she woulcl like to tal{e another refreshing 

dip. Hiram. dutifully took up. the pitcher and returned to the water 

an incredible distance from its line of the early front:, now receded 
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morning.·· Again he met· t·he custodian of the· water supply who exact

ed a second quarter, pleasantly expressing the hope that the morn

ing's purchase. had given perfect satisfaction. "Yeh" replied: Hi..; 

ram,· gazing ·over .the vast expanse ·of sandi "The ·•ld \Voman liked it 

right smart. But what gits me is to think what a goshamighty bi'g 

trade you must of had toclay" • ·Gentler11en of the Club, I am r1~ankly 
bringing you my tonic waters, not fresh from the everlasting ocean, 

but from the ·shallower confines of~ my bar'I• I have drawn upon 

this reservoir of literary·bilge so often that the bar'l is :now em

pty and never .again will you be called upon to take~··your saturday 

··night· bath in water dra\Vn from this source. 

·But sup}lose for the nonce that I were to commit ·the indiscre

tion· of attempting to be serious, what more natural· than that the 

·-title of this paper should suggest a taain of s'peculation relative 

to the psychology. of the people Who are' capable of usj_ng BUCh a 
word as Konstantinopolitanischentootlesackpfeiffegesellschaft (please 

note, I have disc·overed the· omission of tw·0· syllables from the 

title as published and have insertedthem where they belong. I 

saw this word in a German book in my father's library \Vhen I was a 

li-ttle child. I remember nothing of its contest. I never knew 

its meaning. But I was mightily· impress.ed by 'i·t· s formidable ap-

pearance, and even then, I marveled at the genius of' a race that 

True, I then and t-.h 
could use words of such magnificant distance. 

there relinguished all hope of ever mastering 
the mysteries of 

such a language, but the spell'of the Teutonic'superiority was· 

upon me, never entirely to be shaken orr, no, not even by the 

cataclism of· a world: war "made in Germany". As I look back over 

the vista of more· than two score years I r.ecall with a keenness 

'Of delight some of my own earl•est · ... experiences with· friends w.hose 

5 
KONSTANTINOPOLITANISCIIBNTOOTIJESACKPFEIFFEGESELLSCHAFT • 

"German-Americanism" was regarded as·a sort of super•Americanism, 

not only in this conimunity, but wherever, throughout the length 

and-breadth of the land, the· influence of German culture in music, 

art, literature, the sciences and the social graces· had left im

press. Particularly do I recall some of the e~quisite experiences 

of life in the homes where the .traclitions of the Fatherland, the 

literature of the Fatherland and the folk lore of the Fatherland 

imparted to the (laily life, aml conspicuously to the holidays t both 

religious and secular, a subtle something that I have never found 

in equal fullness of perfection in any other American homes. And 

to me the passing of that phase of our national life is a calamity 

which I suppose we shall have to charge to the account of the Kai

ser and his dynasty, with the emphasis of the nasty. 

These were the real Germans, the pre-Hohenzollern Germans, if 

not actually in pistoric time, most cert~inly in historic influence. 

These were the freedom loving Germans whose own childhood had been 

lived in a Germany not yet thoroughly "eff:icient", according to the 

.standards_of the fifty or sixty ·years last past. And the debt that 

this · c~mntry owes to them for the vigorous strain of wholesome law

abiding, examplary citizenship theyinjected into our raw and pion

eering western civilization is reflected today in our institutions 

of music and the humanities let me confess it - I did lov:e the Ger-
' 

mans_ as I knew them th~ough those splendid American households with 

wh_ich my childhood was familiar. I loved the Germans as I knew 

them through those .stalwart, industrious, .honest frugal ·peasants 

who tilled our farms and whose .,dves and daughters combined the vir-

tues. of self-respecting indipendence with willing service in the 

homes of a ge.neration ago. I loved the German-s as revealed t'o me 

by the song-singing, bear .. drinldniJ, story-telling Germans of the 
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f~elds and streets, the tender hearted, sympathetic, loving Ger

mans who were as justly proud of their racial inheritance as 

aome of us are proud of our descent from the followers of Will

iam the Conquerer or the Pilgrim Fathers. 

These were the only Germans I ever really knew until the first 

rwnblings that preceded the storm of 1914. Let us be honest with 

ourselves.· As a nation we all shared these sentiments to·a de

gree, Our Universities vied with one another in approximating 

to the educational stanclards of the Universities of Germany; our 

medical colleges sent their best men to Germany for graduate worlr 

that th'ey believecl coulcl be had tvi th equal thoroughness in no oth

er country. Lest any member of this clul> suspect me of being a 

hyphenated American, let me remind you of that·Gold Rond of tbe 

German Imperial Government that was for so many rears the nest-

egg of our club treasury. I believe-that· we sold that particular 

bond not because of any special economic foresight, not in any 

anticipation of the present condition of Imperial German securi

ties, bit because we preferred investments that were non-taxable 

in Ohio. But l>e this as it may, the reversal of the American 

.national attitude of mind toward the Ger.man people can hardly be 

said.to have ante-dated the first actual and aggressive menace of 

.. the maile~ fist of the Hohenzollern, shaking not only tmvard 
' 

France, but towarcl the entire western \"'orld. ,, The shock of dis-

illusionment with Which \Ve awoke t~ the realization that the Ger-

man people, we had known, ancl admirecl and loved, was a totally 

.different people. from ·the Germans of our own generation 
'· 

rudest shock of our life time, and the most difficult to 

was the 

under-
stancl. 

Nevertheless, despite our frienclly traditions., despite 

the influence of German propaganda in our· entir·e educational 

KONSTANTINOPOLISClil~NTOOTU;:SACIWEIFFJ;:GESELIJSCHAFT • 7 

system, despite the p~pered German press and the German electo

rate, it tooJr the easy-going American people just about eighteen 

months to reverse completely its mental and spiritual attitucle to

ward the Germans. Eighteen months of intensive propaganda, of 

education in which every available means of influencing the minds 

of the people was called into its most effective employment, -just 

about a year and a half - that was sufficient. 

The German mind. and character ancl attitude with regard to 

their own place in the sun and the places of all other peoples, had 

been for forty years subjectecl to precisely this same kind of organ

ized pressure, forty years of intensive and never relaxing education 

and propagenda having for their 1mrpose the re-maldng of a national 

character, forty years of undermining Christus ancl enthroning 

Neitsche. Tw·o generations of Germans went to school where the fun

clatnental pnrpose was to mal£e them conscious, not of' the universal 

Fatherhood of God, ·not of the 11 Allgemeine Nenschenverbruclerung" 

that had constituted the theme for the great sonJs of Gcrtnany even 

before the .English Tennyson had proclaimed hi.s vision of the futnre 

and the glory that shall be when the battile flags sh::tll be furled 

in the parliament of man, the fe£leration of the wor lrl, lmt of the 

partnership between Gocl and gmparor. It is difficult for us to 

fathom the significance upon the German people of such utterances 

as that of Nei tsche who declared that w:hat we recognize as the bincl

ing power of the Sermon on the Mount is the gJ'eatest obstacle to 

progressive ctv:ilization because it is at variance with the biolo

gical law that gives dominion to those who are strong enough to 

take and grants survival to those with the sharpest teeth, the 

hardest claws and the toughest sJdn. such a non-ethical philosn-

phy, proclaimed from the high places, could not rail to effect pro-
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roundly the spiritual no less than the mental ltfe of the entire 

educational p1•ofession, aml through them the--life and soul of the 

n~tion. Is it any wonder that the efficiently organized German 

Government in forty years accomplished with the German national 

self-consciousness *hat we easy-going Americans accomplished with 

our national consciousness of half as many months? With us, how

ever, it was an artificial and perhaps superficial change, hasti

ly macle and prohabiy almost. as quickly to pass. With the Germans 

has ~he change been deep seatecl and }lermanent or will the Germans 

.of the end of~ this century, worl{ing ·out their national destiny 

uncler free institutions ancl democratic government, revert once more 

to the splenclid type represented by those men and \Vomen whose con

tribution to our mm national life has lJeen lime of our most prec

ious he.ritages? 

Probably speculation here were iclle; hut the possibility of 

some such spiritual reversion has found support in a strange docu

ment a copy of which came into my 
possession shortly before the 

outbreak of the \Vorld war. 
It is in the form of a diary, frag-

mentary ancl incomplete, interlarded wi tl1 letters 
evidently taken 

from the wri t~r' s personal correspondence with men prominent in tl 
1C 

intellectual life of recent Germany, 

little is known 
Of the author comparatively 

other than that he \Vas a }lrofessor of something or 

. .Other in one of the gymnasia, an arclent pan-German, and a man of 

consiclerable influence in high places largely no 
· ' doubt because 

h~_ himself had absolute! v no ambi ti n f' 
. o or preferment • That he had 

~spoused the philoso})hy that made Germany what she 1Jecame and 

hastened the i 1 · • bl 
1eVll~a e clash between Germany and the rest of the 

so-.calle~ Christian_ world is l 
c.Cftr. That he was at heart an 

.idealist, a man of 
sensitive moral 

consciousness 
and of an almost 

,, .. ,.. ..... ~.- .~,, 
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child-like tenderness is att~sted both by what is between the

lines of his writings n.ml by the testimony of his friends. · In 

Heinric11 Welsche the old Germany aml the new Germany met face to 

race, ancl strugglecl for the mastery. From the evidence of his 

_\yritings and his active pm"t:Lci}mtion in the propaganda of the Pan 

Germanists. it is evi¢J.ent that the nm1 Germany dominated. But 

there are those who read in the very intensity of his passionate 

advocacy of a non-ethical philosophy the evidences of, an unconvin

ced soul, struggling lJetwe.en the calls of patriotism and the still 

small voice of an unsatisf'ied moral sense. However fruitless, it 

is imteresting to speculate as to which of these two natures would 

have helcl the ascendancy cluring the actual crux of the world war 

hac.l Welsch~ li vecl to see the cult of .. caesar hurl its thumler-bol ts 

against the battle front of a Uni tec.l Christian. civilization, 

must, of course, remain forever a matter of pure conjecture. 

This 

But 

I myself found the DAIRY of HEINRICH WELCHJ~ so interesting both as 

a psychological curiosity and as an example of impassioned liter

a~y style, that I have made a few excerpts from it, which I shall 

submit to you this evening, scarcely lmmving myself whether to re

gard them as entitled to the serious consirleration that is being ac

corded to them in Germany since the ending of the war and the over

throw of the Imperial Government or to v;iew them as merely ful

minations of a clisorclered brain. These paragraphs present as on 

the screen of a lnental cinema, the varying phases of the struggle 

between the sense of indiviclual moral ·responsi1Ji1i ty which he had 

drawn from the blood of his forelJears·, and the national, non-moral 

philosophy based on the biological analogy which hacl superceded the 

purer faith of the earlier clays. The national philosophy Bas pre-

scribed as the hasis for the entire educational system of'the Em-

., 

I 
I 
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pire. Heinrich Welsche was called upon every day to teach ancl to 

interpret hiBtory ethics ancl the h~anities in the light of this 

philosophy. Uncloubteclly he believed it with his intellect, . al

though it is a11parent. that his- spiritual lJeing revolted at the 

crass materialism that interpreted all the phenomena of human evo

lution in terms of the jungle law of survival. I quote: 

"Fools and sophomores wage wordy war ·upon the injustices of 

Almighty God, The philosopher defines Justice as·- the giving unto 

according every man of his due, - rewarding him or chastising him 

to his accounting for the stewarclship of the brief apan of years 

The instinctive sense of human justice cries allotted to llim& 

aloud against all forms of legislation which are suggestive of 

retributive anger or passion,- all which bear the thumb-marks of 

corruption of blood, all which savor of the bill of attainter. 

We cry for justice aml in so doing. ,.. d d t , ,e el!lan · hat measure 

of justice \Vhich deals with every roan as · an Individual, - justice 

which calls upon every I t' 1um~n en 1 t y to appear before the Judge t s 

bench ancl rencler accounting for ~concluct tn the game Of life,

whether he has played it fairly, «according to the ~ules as they 

are written." Our blind folcl goddess holcls her equal scales for 

the weighing of men, one by one, balancing each and every accord

In our human relationships we give 

or no heed to the environment of our fellow·s in passing 

ing to his own avoirdupois. 

little 

sentence upon them ancl their deecls • ·We seel{ not back through the 

foul alleys and reeking sewers of ancestral corruption for the 

fountain of their baseness and depravity. We pillory not their 

gri:mdsires nor concern ourselves with the destiny of their spawn. 

"These are the rules of Life" ' we say' 11 Ancl by them we shall 

ju~ge you. You are c~ragged into the game without your consent and 
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in your hour you w:fill be cast out against your will, but play it 

now you must. Discover for yourself the rules, but be well assur

ed that you shall perish if you miss the .play.'' 

This idea of life. as a great and fatalistic game of chance 
\ 

seems to have been an obsession of Welsche, for we find that he re-

fers to it. again aml again in the pages of his. diary and in letters 

to hi.s friencls. Writing to Professor Yenwat the political econo-

mi~t, he says: 

\"We frame our cocles accorcling to the caprices of the epoch and 

by verbal enactment we voice our 11rotest against the iniquity of 

corrupted blood. nut what then of the so-called Justice of the 

Eternal? Verily the iniquities of the parents ~ visited on the 

chilclren even unto the third and fourth generation. The parents 

have eaten sour g!'apes ancl the children's t.eeth are set on edge. 

What measure. of justice is this that metes the wrath of Vimlictive 

Vengeance upon t~e pollutecl bloocl of the Innocent? That \Vrttes in 

characters of fire upon the sempiternal hills and firmament of the 

all-powerfu~ and all loving_ God, the immutable bill of attainter? 

"Such _justice is monstrous! such a governance or the universe 

is the Apoth_oseosis of. vengeful fury!" - .So cries the sophomore 

and the fool," 

Returiling again to the cliary1 11 ;\nd \V'hat is Justice? What is 

the Justice of God? The ;Justice ot Time?" 

verily, the Justice of Gocl passeth the understanding of him 

who carries the universal center of gravj.ty in his own small soul, 

The Justice of God is not concerned with each atom of humanity con-. 
sidered as an. individual - not even more than it is heedful of yon-

der fly upon the wall of my chamber, - nor the serpent in the 
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sands, the S\vallow which sldms the air above me or the fish in 

the waters that are .uncler the earth. Th J t · e us 1ce of God, like the 

crude statutes of mankind, merely declares the rules of the game 

of life; it casts the successive generations of the seed of Adam 

into the arena and says "Plal'• Its laws are fixed with sole 

reference to the survival of the ft · era y, the strong and the shifty. 

They operate through time and eternity to \fork out the great my-

stery, the inscrutible purpose which only the poets ·and the pro

fits have dimly discerned and which even they cannot ·utter save in 

the lisping accents of our racial infancy - the "Mystery of Myster

ies". 

The Eternal asks us ·not what we think or our environment, nor 

modifies nor softens to the slightest d egrce the conditions which 
surround us. "Play," - That is all. 

. We play, we strive, we strtlggle, 1 b we c am er over the weak and 
' taample on the fallen, Age, sex F ' nor 1 eebleness find respite. 

"Play". 

From Chaos hurled. th , · , e rarrlng elements clash in chemic strife. 

They read, ~hey blast with 1'iery breath,- hurl convulsive matter in 

molten wrath into the sulphorous inter planetary , 
spaces. War, wa:r 

. ' 
war of aeons unthinlmble - of elemental fury i ti 

' g gan c, monstrous, 
illimitable war' - with the uruneasured lleavens for the·battle 
ground ancl Gocl alone for Judge! 

"Play". A i~ . ye, ver ~y, it is His play. And justice here? Jus-
tice for· what? For \fhom?. It . 

ls not Justice which consumes the 

g!J.ses of chaos to kimlle into beiJ10' the fires of 
b a living planet. 

!Tis but Old Mother Nature i th 1 n e abor of childbed. 
Was it Divine Justice tl t la ordained that the hairy biped, half 

guerilla,-half man, bearin.g h1_'_s mall t f fl' e o · 1nt on handle of split 
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hickory bound with a thong out from the hide of hisbrother's 

thigh, shoulc1 slip from his cavern hiding place, and stealing upon 

his sleeping simian cousin, hue and maul him into a lifeless lump, 

and then devour? Was it the Justice of an avenging Providence borne 

on the jaws and claws and mailecl hulk of nameless monster of prim

ordial age which fell upon the wielder of the axe of stone? 

Was God, 11 \v:ho sees alil{e a hero perish or a sparrow fall", 

dispensing justice to the gentler genera of cud-chewing quadrupeds 

when He impelled the savage carnivores of Northern climes to follow 

their g~me trails into the mellower regions of the south and "with 

ravine red in tooth and maw" de-animate the forests of their pris-

tine progeny and make them echo with the cries of battle, the roar

ing of the average brute and the wailing of the weak? 

Did the copner-sldnned aboriginee of the American continent 

fool himself' with delusion of the thwartecl justice of' the Great 

Spirit, when the earth-hungry Spaniarcl drove him from the Ever

glades to the remoter fastness of the south and west? Did Monte

zuma impugn the justice of his bloody gods for the subjection of 

his race to stronger armst Was Eternal Justice careful of the in

dividual when the naked African waU~ed confiding, into the waiting 

chains of the bearded slav.er? 

What trans1nunda11e bliss can atone for -the agony of life and 

the throes of death throughout the animal \Vorld? . What reason :i.n 

the gory carnal strife of the Hare for a faith ·that the gods shall 

maJ{e atonement for their sins against individuals, whether men or 

beasts in the remote hereafter?" 

Later in his diary we fincl this same iclea elahorated along 

somewhat different lines. He writes: 

"TQday ~ had a long talk with Gutreich, He is violently op-
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posed to the army and navy appropriations bills now before the 

Reichstag. He calls himself an advocate of International peace and 

predicts that within the next fifty years the nations will have en

tered into compacts ancl agreements for an international court of 

arbitration and that internat1'onal d' t · 1sarmamen W1ll naturally fol-

low. Woul(l that the dreams of the visionary might become prophecies 

of .Revelation! But the very Nature of Nature is against such 

utopian vision, War, strife, struggle, death itself, is the law 

of life. The Nation:•lilce the incliviclual is naught in the sight of 

God. Damnation is the destiny of those who will not fight. salva

t.ion is the fruit of struggle not of supine surrender. 

The seecl of man, in teeming, myriad horcleB, swarms over the 

fer~ile places of the earth - the individual naught _ every one 

that survives only to serve the uses or tlre genus, Where in all 

this is evidence of Divine care for the individual _ where ce-

lestial injunction against tl 1 · Ie s Ied1ng of blood? . Almighty Justice 

h~ls set the "Far. off divine event to which the whole creation 

moves" - moves hy struggling mass-efforts. The progress of the 

face is ~ike the car of the Juggernaught which crushes to nameless 

horror' its clevotees' as it moves by infini tesmal degrees before 

the straining shoulders of its creatures. 

War - eternal war - strife, struggle for mere existence - this 
is the Law of God. w ar - eternal war against all that blocks the 

half-reasoned, half-guessecl and altogether blind 
advance of the 

hwnan race' in its struggles to wor]{ out tlle great will of God. 

Justice, mercy, love, compassion .- all the rtuali ties with 

which the higher man is endowed and which he in 
turn, attributes to 

his llfaJcer' are, as . applie£1 to indi vi<luals of purely human origin.· . 

The love of God, His Mercy, His Justice, all-enfolcling, all-con- . 
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tr.olling, are for the race, the creation. He uses men and Nations 

to His inscrutible purposes nor heeds the inclividual, save as the 

farmer regarcls the single grain of corn, which he casts into the 

furrow that it may serve the purposes of reprmluction. 

war, war against all that hampers the human race1 War - holy, 

blessed war, against poverty and sin and squalor. War against dis-

ease and ignorance war against corruption, greed, cruelty, false-

hood, error, - war against war itself. such is the Peace of God that 

passeth understanding" • The lmncl of man is ever against his fellow

this is the primal law of life, and in its primal application it is. 

as much the law. of God as any other law. 

"Thou·shalt hate thine enemy'! -and "An eye for an eye and a 

tooth for a tooth" are verily the injunctions of the infinite. On

ly a finite .god, subject to the psychic no less than the physical 

limitations of humanity could have given utterance to such incon

gruities as "Thou shalt love thy neigh1Jor 11 and 'Turn the other 

From a letter to Herr Doctor Nella: 

"Aml in this Gocl-sent strife to which His sons are born, IIis 

jus.tice is alJsolute, inflexible, immutable. The laws rlrmn,nd of the 

individual compliance with the clictates of the mass, with rl.cath as 

the alternative. neath, social, economic, politic, if not death 

in the cup of Hemlock or on the 'l:ree of Calva1~y • 

The incliviU.ual may discern new avenues for the aclvancing sol

diery or man, he may proclaim new warfare for his people -warfare 

against.error, ignorance, sensuality, corrupt practices and oppres

sion, nut let hi.m be well assured that his voice \Vill be as that 

of cassandra howling through the streets of ancient Troy, "Mad man. 

stone Him! crucify Him! The rabble will cry and smug self com-

placency, .decorum, es.tablished order, \Vill be the first to bring 
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the fagots for his livtng.pyre, and go its way rejoicing in its· 

own virtue. 

But the vo:ices of the.prophets shall still ring down the 

sounding aisles of Time and the Jneasure of Justice which shall come 

to them shall come only in the changing estimates or the children 

of those who slcw.them. 

M~rtyrclom must not ex!lect sympathy in i1is own day and nation. 

Dy the Justice of Almighty God the Father - the son tnust die, -that 

we may change the front or our warfare, but. never cease to fight." 

Again: 

"J,[y clear Wilhelmi: I appreciate the Irindness of intention which 

prompts your friemUy aclmonition. You are a successful man as the 

.. worlcl views success, a man renowned in the profession or the law· 

ancl active in all things that make for the betterment of your city 

ancl your country. The students who come under your wise guillance 

at the college of law, cannot fail to draw from your inspiration 

nncl yonr influence .a cleterminatio11 to 1 · com nne with their money-

getting some of the worthier pt1:rs·u1· ts f t t - o· ru hand righteousness. 

You say that I shoulcl consicler my family and my cluty to my

self, ancl ciirect my energies to cham1els more i n conformity with 

the modes or thought ancl.actions of the clay. I clo ·not fully agree 

\Vith you that this .would increase my usefulness, though you are 

no cloulJt correct in your surmise tJ·1at · t 1 
1 wou cl add to my popular-

ity ancl secure me a larger audience. n t u these things concern me 
not _at all. There never was and never w1·11 be 1 a ack of prophets 
of the popular doctrine. Conf'ormi 1iy ~~ purely selfish matter ·and 

_populari;ty can have no wejght with him who has had his converse 

with the Burning nush. 

Conformity is the law of ,_inclividnal life, and to me, ,·as you 
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}\:now the indiviclual is as naught .in cloing the will of Gocl. Beyoncl 

the natural ancl instinctive impulses which I share with every ani-

mal, ancl the human promptings of natural affection, I have no more 

regarcl for my life or my personal aggranclizement, than for that 

of a hottentot. .We are in tlle hancls of Proviclence and we serve 

His purposes in proportion as we conform our lives to Ilis laws -

laws which look to tl1c preservat:Lon aml uplift of the race wtth no 

reference to the indiviclual. How coulcl I lJelieve tl1is, as I firmly 

clo, ancl still concern nyself with. my pal try flesh anct 'Blooc1 consicl-

orations? 

The non-conformist must suffer the penalty of his sin,- oven 

though his sin is that of clearer vision of Truth than that of his 

fellows. Persecution, in one form or another, is the Justice meted 

out to him who dares to proclaim to his age the message he has hacl 

from the Most High. He .who treac1s Parnassus, or who climbs Sinai, 

$}1oUld do so fully conscioas that the gods destroy those whom they 

use for. their highest purposes. He who assumes the yolce of Proph

ecy, shoulcl clo so knowing that the wages of such service is worldly 

death. I should define .Justice as that principle of the Universe l)y 

which the eternal mocles of operation worJc w:i. th unfailing certainty 

to procluce alJSolute results. 

our finitG, juclgments clefine. human justice as the :rewarding or 

chastisement of the indi viclual accorcling to his cleserts, measured 

by man-macle statutes. It is through the failure of manldnd thorough- ' 

ly-to co-operate with the Divine Purposes, that the mis-carriages 

of human justice mal\:e a moclmry of divine Justice • 

socrate~ could have iWoided the fatal cup and Jesus the Cross 

of Roman Justice by conforming to the man-made law of indiv~dual 

survival - that is, by recanting their communion and joining in 
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lip-homage to the ra1>1Jel majority. But they laid clown their mor

tal lives when they alliecl themselves with Gocl. Ancl the ages 

that have come after them have pliecl the screw and lash and rack 

ancl have lit the fires of inquisitorial zeal in their names. And 

this, too is the justice of the eternal law-giver. The in- justice 

is that of man," 

Once more: 11 I tal keel with Schneider t oclay. He eviclently re

gards me as crazy. Perha11s I am. Who lcnows? I think it is Des 

Cartes tvho affirllls that the matter of seni ty and. insanity is only 

a question of nmjorities. I would rather be crazy and with God, 

than sane ancl with the mob. Individually, I 1Jelieve we are all 

crazy to some degree, and perhaps the craziest of us are the near

est to the truth. Collectively we are sane and we are always 

working either towarcl the light or from it. The imlividual who 

sees the better now - the r uture imlwelling the present, must pro

claim his vision from without the battling horcles of toilers in the 

inclustrial grincl or be annihilated lJy those whom he would serve. . 
Therefm~e, it was said 11 Take no thought of the morrow 

' 
what ye 

shall eat or what ye shall lr' 1 ' c 1n c or WJierewi th ye s~all be clothed, II 

Preach! Preach! All ye who have talked wtth the Voice. 

Preach ancl ye shall perish utterly, but the truth ye reveal shall 

live foreve.r. 

If any man enter into conflict with the establishment, the 

mass, shoulcler to shoulcler, fist to fist, ancl lJrawn tb brawn, though 

he clie a thousand cleaths by the iniquity of man, yet shall the jus

tice of God continue from e 1 t · ver as 1ng unto everlasting." 

---------
Replying to an aclclress or one of his friends who aclv.ocated 
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certain reforrns' of a socialistic character, with the iclea that 

such propag~mla wonlcl tend to obliterate the lines of class pre jtJ-

dice, Welsche talces up the clefence of class st.ru~mle assert:i.ng that 

' ti th the leveling of class barriers woulcl be· renwved some of the 

most potent. sources of social struggle and 11rogress. He says: 

"In primitive society every man's hancl is against his neigh

bor. The Heathen (heathen the one from across the heath) is 

necessarily an enetny. In the more complex forms of living, the 

family, then the tribal m1it succeecls the al1solution of the patri.

arch, As the struggle of the West African to wrest a living from 

the jungle becomes more and :more acute the fiercer tribe from the 

inla:n.~:l swoors tlown upon the inoffensive Kombi and talces possession 

of his village. Tribe is arrayed against tribe, but every tribe 

a unit save in thflse matters of primal animal instinct. 

In the more complex civtlization of modern life, wherein the 

br:libal and family units arc merged in the great urban units ancl 

these again in tho vast national entities class is arrayed against 

class in natural aml inevi.tallle com11eti tion for aclvantagc, even as 

the nations stand war-ready on their rights ·and possessions. 

nence . the tracles-unions, - an economic necessity, measured in 

te1~ms of abso_lute generic well-1Jeing. Hence also the cartel, the 

pool, the trust, and all forms of inclust.ri.nl com1Jination seeldng to 

obtain for the classes they represent, so:me present aclvantage over 

. competi to:rs for the spoils of in<lnstrial warfare. Individuals and 

classes are ruthlessly sacr~f:i cecl in this struggle, but in the long 

runr the race is benefited." 

--------
The inclustrial economic f!Uest:ions were never matters of such 

absorbing interest to Welsche, as were the questions of ethical, 
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religious and philosophical bearing. I have been able, in the very 

limitecl time at my clisposal to give merely the briefest outline of 

his eccentric philosophy. If I have seemed herein to convey ~he 

impression that he was a confirmecl pessimist, I have signally 

fail~d to present the correct interpretation of his diary. Love 

o~ friemls, of 11mn, of Gocl ancl an absorbing love of Nature filled 

his life n.ml gave a quiet confidence and trust to his faith in 

the ultimate realization of the divine purposes, In conclusion 

let me quote the last entry in his cliary: 

"I have transgressccl the !Jaws of physical life,and I mus~ 

die. The returning spring shall find my friencls the robin ancl his 

modest wife rehalJili tating their simple home in the cherry tree 

before my door. The wren and tanager will hop upon my porch for 

their claily breakfast of crumbs and slice(l ap111e. Another hand 

than mine will feed them and they will ask no questions, but will 

feed in contentment aml sing their matin songs and vesper anthems 

as they have clone for me these many years, 

And I shall be gone from hence - I know not whither, and I 

ask not o Wher' er I go, the T.Ja\V which brought me into lJeing shall 

use me still to serve the perfect purpose, I cannot perish utter-
. 

ly. nut strange that I, whose lj.f'e _has lJeen so conscious of the 

bitterness ancl strife which premeate all the operations of the 

cosmic universe should feel this all pervading sense of peace ancl 

sweet content as I stand on the threshold of the unlnlownt This 

ii the Justice of God, 11 

BRYAIT VENABLE. 
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OCTOBER 14, 1922. ROTIERT C • GOWDY o 

It seer1s to be the present style to begin any historical 

sketch with an amoeba or protoplasm or some other form of sludge 

and ·so, I suppose, the history of artificial light must begin w·ith 

phosphorescent jelly fish and procee<l to lightiling bugs, with the 

obvious conclusion that in the ideal socialistic scheme everyone 

must carry his own tail light. It may be that the Pil tclown man 

did have a domesticated fire-fly, trained to crawl obligingly 

across the slab of his 11 Stone Age Chronicle", but really useful 

artificial light came only with the cliscovery of fire o 

The greatest cliscovery :im the history of the human race was 

the discovery of fire. The In1owleclge of how to control ancl use 

fire :is "the missing linlc11 1Jetween ape ancl man and clifferentiates 

them as nicely as ·any shape of slmll or length of toe or arm can 

· do. When man learnecl how to utilize this new element he became em

:powered with two new agencies, light and heat, ancl hy· their use, cli

rectly or imlirectly, is the greater part of human activity guided 

and propellecl. The cliscovery of fire,w:iith its attenc1ant light ancl 

heat, gave to primitive man the time and the means to overcome the 

clifficul ties of his enviromnent ancl leave a margin· of effort for 

improvement. It is always just this surplus over present neccl that 

may be applied to advancement ancl it inay be questionecl whether manyY 

of our moclern developments have left much net gain. We clo many 

things more q uicldy ancl easily and, in some instances, better than 

9ur foref~thers did, but there are so many more things. to clo o I 

dare say grandfather Neanderthal felt the same way alJOUt it when 

the y«;mnger generation began to sit up nights by firelight and make 

improved stone axes and. fancy tiger-skin hunting togs, ancl he prob-

ably thought firelight a pernicious innovation, 
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The production of light by fire is essentially the heating of 

a solid to incandescence and that method, after thousands of years 

of use, is fundamentally the one responsible for practically all 

the light yield of the present clay. This means at 1Jest is very 

inefficient; so much energy is wasted in accompanying heat. The 

theoretical maximum efficiency is only about sixteen per cent and 

that· actually attained about seven per cent. nut the decrease in 

the cost of energy and the relative increase in the efficiency of 

light sources have more than Icept pace with the growing requirements, 

so that, at the present tirne, artificial light may often prove more 

satisfactory and even cheaper than clay light if all factors are 

talmn into account. 

From the open fire developed the burning brand or fagot, com

memlecl lJy its portability. Divisibility ancl portability are still 

.factors to 1Je consiclere<l in the development of any source of arti

ficial light. The process of subdivision again applied to the fa

got lecl to tlw splinter, an illuminant not yet c1ui te obsolete in 

remote localities.· Stands or splinter holders may be seen in al

most any museum of antiques ancl some of them show attempts at de

corative design. The preparation of the splinter required consid

erable sldll and well prepared splinters of resinous wood gave a 

light com1mrable with that of a candle. 

It must early have 1Jeen noted that resinous or w·axy woods 

burned longer and. gave more light than dry wood, and it map have 

be.en from this observation that the use of wax developed. A prirn

i ti ve clevice was in use l1y the Halays, who prepared a light by 

rolling a rocl of wax or resinous gwn in a dried fibrous leaf. 

.. This is, in ~act, a canclle with the \viclc on the outside, but the 

canclle itself developecl in· a totally clifferent way. 
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The discovery bf the combustibility of oils marked the lJegin-

ning of. lamps, the next great step in the improvemei1t of lights. 

JJamps have be en known to great ·antiquity, probably to 4000 or 5000 

B.C. The early exampl!es are in the form of stone cups from which 

a wick leads to the side. 1.Jater, earthen-ware was usecl, and in ear-

ly Greelc anl Roman times metal lamps were extensively employed. Sin

gle wick lamps were usually of a low squatty form with a flat base 

aml were probably placecl in niches or, on shelves. Except for very 

early patterns the small lamps were usually provicled with handles 

and were doubtless carriecl about· as portable lights. The larger 

lamps with multiple wicJm appear generally to have been suspemled by 

chains and were lighting fixtures. Many examples still in existence 

show great beauty of clesign and execution and give every evidence of 

having been highly prizecl possessions. The fuels usecl in all ·the 

early lamps were animal ancl vegetable oils and the very low melting 

point greases. Among the Greel{S and the Romans the most common fuel 

was olive oil. The cost of lighting must have been very high and 

artificial light could not. have been available to the very poor • 

Lamps require a liquid fuel, or at ~east one which will liqui

fy at the very moderate temperature which the oil chaml.>er will at

tain clurin~ the. operation of the lamp. A problem taxing the in

ge.nuitJ of the earlier peoples was doubtless the utilization of the 

solid fats and waxes. One solution of this prol)lern was founcl in 

the "rush light", which was, in fact, the forerunner of the candle. 

The rushes were preparecl l>y cutting aml peeling off all the exterior 

except a few strips sufficient to hold the pith. They were then 

dried and, after drying, soaked in melted grease or wax. The rush 

light was of course depemlent on a local supply of rushes and was 

therefore never in general use although extensively employed in 
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many localities, A pro11erly prepared rush light will burn for 

nearly an hour givi'ng about one canclle pmver. It was. cheap, clean, 

convenient for storing and. easily py11table and its invention mark

eel a considerable. a(lvance in· the production of artificial light .• 

The candle is prolJably a develop111ent of the rush light and 

. is a. later solution of this same prol)lern of the use of solid 

fuel. Its origin is not definitely known although it is sometimes 

attributecl to the Phenoecians. Candles have been in common use 

throughout the Christian era ancl have persisted longer without es

sential change than any other lighting device. 

The camlle ·is in many respects one of the most interesting 

ctevelopments since it accomplishes its pur1Jose by such simple means. 

~he heat from the flame melts the wax and converts it into liq_uid 

fuel. This fuel is containccl in a cup automatically formed by the 

central heat' from the flame and the cooling effect of the air clraft 

·.up the sides. The w:i.ck provides a uniform flow of fuel to the 

flame and lmrns away as it becomes useless, thus maintaining the 

flame in fixed relation to the oil level. If the melting point of 

the wax, the size ancl kind of wiclc ancl the cliameter of the candle 

be properly chosen, melting and consumption can be perfectly bal

anced and a very 'satisf'a:Btory. light source obtained.. If 1wotected 

from drafts its light is steady ancl it gives off no smolce or dis

agreeable O(lor. Camlles were at first cheaiJer than the open flame 

oil lamp but their relative cost has steaclily increased. Porta 

bility, clean~iness ancl convenience account for the continued use 

of camlles throughout a very long period in the history of arti

ficial ligh~. 

The improvement of artificial sources of light has been 

brought about largely by gr~ulual change rather than by revolution-

2n 

ary discoveries. At no time has there l)een a suclden and complete 

displacement of one methO<l or clevice by. another. In fact, it 

safely may be statecl that every method of illtmiination ever lmown 

·is still in use. Some of the less convenient clevices may have be-

come obsolete but no type. has lJeen absolutely cliscarded. We still 

enjoy camp fires,ye burn splinters in the form of matches which are 

at the sa111e time minature torches, 'the candle is in cbmmon use, the 

open-flame oil lamp still srnolces and smells in every train shed. 

In-- almo.st every clevice there is to be founcl some inherent aclvnntage 

which makes it peculiarly aclapted to some special purpose, ahd 

hence it lives through centuries, competing successfully with the 

most modern inventions. 

nut while almost imperceptilJle change has been bhe rule in the 

development of artificial light, there. have been certain rna jor clis-

coverief? and inventions which hav.e marlcecl great steps in ad.vance, 

and of these it seems that two are of outstamling importance; rirst, 

the discovery of mineral fuel, lJoth oil and gas, ancl second the usc 

of electricity in the procluction of light. 

Consicler for a moment the conclitions existing at the lJeginning 

of the nineteenth century. The illwninating fuels then in· use were 

the animal and vegetable oils, fats ancl waxes; lard oil, tallow, 

bees-wax, sperm oil, spermacetti, olive oil and colza oil, a procl

uct of rape seed. Th_e supply of any of these was c1istinctly lim-

i ted arid their costs were rapiclly rising umler increasing demancl· 

Domestic lighting even of a meager sort was an appreciable .item in 

the householcl buclget ancl the c-ost or canclles was itemized on hotel 

bills. Street lighting was almost unlmown and even where attemptecl 

wa.s too wealc to be effective. Inclustrial ancl commercial activi-

ties were confined almost entirely to tl1e hours of daylight. 
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The change from these conditions has been brought about by the use 

of gas, oil and electricity. 

The earliest account of the discovery of natural gas in Eng-

land is that by Thomas Shirley, publishecl in the Philosophical 

Transactions of the Royal Society in 1667. This account descrilJes 

a cliscovery made in 1659 near Wigan, where the gas issued from a 

spring, ancl caused consternation· of the people who saw it. It was 

recognizecl that this source was closely relatecl to the coal de

posits which underlay that section of the country. The possibil

ity of .using natural gas for lighting does not seem to have occurred 

to those who <liscovererl it, but its association with coal depos

its was an important observation ancl may very possibly have had 

bearing on the later cliscovery. of artificial gas. 

The first publislterl recorcl of the production of artificial 

gar;; by the distillation of coal was made by Clayton in 1739, al

though his experiments ~vere prohably conducted about 1R91. lie 

noted that very large· quantities of gas could be expellecl from 

coal by heat ancl even prorlucecl portable lights by collecting gas 

iri blaclders which were later priclcecl with a pin to provide a 

small jet :~when neecled. 

. The beginnings of practical artificial lighting, however, 

are clue tQ William Murcloclc, who lightecl his home by piped gas as 

early as 1792, although his .Publication of this achievement was 

· not made until 180S. I1lurclocJ{' s first large scale experiments . 

were begun at the Soho Founclry in Lonclon in 1798, ancl in 1802 

he gave a public demonstration of out-of-d.onr gas lighting which 

\Vas describecl by spectators as being "a s1· g11t f t · o· ex raord1nary 

splf?_ndor" • People came from far and wide "to gaze at and to ad-

mire this · \VOnclerful display of science and art" . Murdock con-
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tinned his experiments, perfected his retorts· ancl purifying de

vices, and extenclecl his experimental installations to all of the 

principal shops of the Soho. His first practical installation 

which passed beyond the experimental stage was in the cotton mill 

of Phillips anct Lee. This installation included nine hundrecl and 

' seven burners,. giving a total of about twenty-fiv:e hunclred candle 

power. It is estimatecl that the cost· of operating this system two 

hours per day was about one-third that required for camlles giving 

the same light but the fraction fell to one-fifth on a basis of 

three hours lighting }ler clay. Regarding the results of this achie-

verncnt Murdock states: "The peculiar softness and clearness of 

this ligh,t, with its almost unvarying intcnsi ty, have brought it in

to great favor with the worl.:: people. Ancl its being free from the 

·inconvenience and clanger, rP.sul ting from sparl{s and frefiuent snuff

ing of camUes, is a circumstance of material importance as tend-

ing to diminjsh the hazard of fire, to which cotton mills a:re known 

to l1e exposed." 

The progress ip artificial gas lighting was rapid. It quick-

ly came into use as a means of street illumination·ancl, after the 

fears of danger were a-llayerl, \Vas soon employed for domestic· light-

ing. Certain 1wrtions of l;ondon contracted with· local gas compan-

ies for the illumination of their streets, and the present London 

gas-light ancl Colee company is the lineal clescendant of one of these 

earlier organizations chartered in 1812 and Jmown as the Chartered 

Gas:IJight and Coke Company. 

Westminster nriclge was lighted by gas in 1813 and the streets 

of Westminster during the following year. The popularity of gas 

lighting increased ra}liclly, ancl in London in 1817 over three hunclred 

thous,and cubic feet of coal gas was being manufactured daily, sup-
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plying about seventy-five thousand burners aml yielcling four huml-

red and fifty thousand candles. 

Through the development of hurners of increasing efficiency 

and by the use of incandescent mantles, introduced about 1890, 

gas lighting has been able to maintain an important place, even 

against the competition of electric lights. In remote districts, 

such as Avondale and Clifton, examples of this somewhat primitive 

art are still to be found. 

Artific~al gas had very little competition from oil lamps 

until nearly the miclclle of last century. The oil lamp has been 

improved by the worlc of Ami Argancl, who clevisecl the circular wick 

burner in 1784 and by the later worl\: of Car~el in France. Even 

with the impPovements made by .these aml others, the oil lamp was 

expensive to buy ancl to maintain ancl left much to be clesired in 

point of cleanliness. The principles employed in the Attgand 

burner were adapt eel to gas burners with remarkalJly good results, 

l>Ut the oil lamp was still an unsatisfactory source of light un

til the cliscovery of. petroleum revivecl its use. 

Petroleum \Vas first discovered in England in 1847 by James 

. Young. Its occurence was in a coal mine, but the quantity found 

Jas insignif~cant. The great possibilities for the use of mineral 

oil, however, led its cliscov.erer to seek for some other source and 

he was eventually rewarcled by finding it possible to extract oil 

from shale. This laid the foun(lation for the oil sl1ale industry 

of Scotland, l>Ut at the immediate time dicl not provicle a suffi;.. 

ciently cheap ott almndant source of supply to rencler the~::mineral 

oil lamp practical. 

It was not until 1859 when Colonel E. lJe Drake cliscovered 

oil in Pennsylvania that the ara of oil lamps really began. ne-
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fore this time the fuels most commonly in use in oil 1anq1s were 

lard oil 
1 

sperm oil, ancl colza oil. These fuels are all viscous 

and do not flow freely by capillary attraction in wicks. It had 

been necessary to devise clock-work pumps to feecl these oils, and 

hhe lamps had therefore becon1e quite complicatecl pieces of machin-

ery. 

The discovery of min(~ral oil provided fuel which fed easily 

j.n the wicJ{s, proclucecl a bright smolmless flame, ancl with proper 

care did not prmluce a disagreeable odor. 

The pel"fecting of petroleum lamps went on most rapidly in · 

I 
Germany, ·and the German pro£luct was. exported to all countries where 

coal oil was available. Doubtless the use of artificial gas had 

created a desire for more ancl 1Jetter light, and the popularity of 

the coal oil lamp grew. JJamps were macle in varying sizes, from 

two to twenty candle power. The expense of maintaining them was 

very small comparecl to that of canclles for equivalent illumination, 

and the steadiness ancl improvecl quality of the light causecl them 

to ... supplant older (levices. That· the coal oil lamp has not passed 

entirely from use is shown by the fact that about eight million 

lamp chimneys are still proclucecl in this country yearly. 

From 1850 until nearly 1880 progress. :ln artificial lighting 

was confined to minor improvcr~1ents · in gas burners and oil lamps. 

Rut the years 1877 to 1880 marlmd the advent of two entirely new 

methods of producing light - the electric arc and the incandescant 

filament. The electric arc light had· lJeen Jrnown for eighty years 

.and was, perhaps, first demonstrated publicly by Sir Humphrey Davey, 

but its appl_ication as a source of light hall nnt been possible be

c_ause of the lac1c of an economical method of proclucing electric 
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pmver •. The Davey clemonstration had required batteries of one 

thousaml to two thousand elements and such installations could 

not be used for practical purposes. 

The advent of electric light in a practical form did not come 

about until the invention of the dynamo, which was made almost 

simultaneously by Brush, Edison, and Gramme. It may be of inter

est, however, to note that electric light was used in the Paris 

Opera even before the invention of the dynamo. The necessary cur;;:. 

rent was supplied by huge batteries of Bunsen cells. These cells 

in operation gave off very irritating and poisonous nitrous fumes 

and the attendants, it is sai(l, rarely lasted more than six months. 

It is cloubtless true that many of these men· gave their lives that 

the dancers in the ballet might shine more brilliantly 11efore the 

ri:·ehly clad auclience of the opera. 

The earliest practical demonstration of the arc light in this 

country was made by Brush in Cleveland in 1877, when he illuminated 

the public square mfl .that city. The results were so extremely 

gratifying that arc lighting was rapidly, extencled to the princi

pal streets and was soon aclopted by all the leading cities in the 

country. Improvements in design, and the use of metallic elec

trodes and enclosed arcs, have greatly increa·sed the efficiency of 

the arc la~mp and decreased its co~t of maintenance so t~at, at the 

present time, it represents the cheapest source of light available. 

But the arc lamp is essentially a high ··candle power source and 

cannot reaclily be sub-cliviclecl or made j_t1to smaller units. It is 

not a desirable light for interior illumination and was obviously 

no coropeti tor for gas ancl oil lamps for clomestic light. 

The problem of producing small unit electric lights was, how-

ever, receiving the attention of men of science and inventors, and 
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in 1879 Edison introduced the incandescant filament lamp. The 

history fif this invention is not without its element of romance• 
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The principal. difficulty encountered by Ediso:O in the procluction 

of this lamp was the formation o·r a thin. carbon filament whicll 

woulcl. be sufficiently robust to stand the shoclc of handling ancl 

abuse. It appears that he hacl tried all the materials at hancl with 

only partial success, ancl then decidecl to sencl men into all parts 

4 of. the world in the quest of something which might prove satisfac

tory. now many men joined in this world-wicle search cannot be as

certained, lmt that they penetrated into almost every country of the 

world is certain. Quantities of different materials were procured 

aml sent to the Edison laboratory for testing. Seachers penetrated 

jungtes, climbed mountains, clug in the earth, and clived uncler the 

sea. But the proper material was finally locate£1 in the bamboo 

fibre which they sent from China. This fibre whEm carbonizecl gives 

a uniform compact filament of high electric resistance ancl suffi .. 

cient mechanical strength. For about twenty-five years after its 

invention this lamp continuecl to be made with virtually nb change 

in its construction. nut about 1904 marlmd the introcluc'bion of 

metallic filaments which have since practically displaced the car

l>on filament. 

.. The first metal used for this purpose was tantalum, a rare 

metal of h~gh melting point, which had been discoverecl about a 

century before. The tantalum lamp was highly efficient, but the 

filament was very brittle ancl fragile. F.ollowing the use of tanta-. 
1\UD came .that of osmium which was superior in ·some respects but 

still lacked the necessary mechanical strength and wa , s costly. 

Success was finally achieved through the use of tungsten. This 

metal is harder than steel, nearly twice as heavy as lead, and 
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melts at a tempera·ture of five thousand, three hunclred and f.ifty 

degrees Farenhei t. It is orclinarily extremely 11ri ttle and cannot 

l1e drawn into fine wires. The process of rendering it ductile is 

still more or less a secret, but certain treatment does ·make it 

possible to draw the metal into fine wires which are strong and 

uniform. Because of its high melting point it is possible to heat 

the filament to a very high temperature, but it must be·protected 

from oxygen with which it combines reaclily. The use of high tem

perature in an evacuated bulb, however, brings about the evaporation 

of the metal with a consequent blaclwning of the bulb by the con-

densation of the metal on the inside surface, and an eventual re-

cluction in size of the filament until burning out takes place. To 

overcome this difficulty the modern tungsten lamp is filled with 

an inert gas, nitrogen or argon, which reduces the rate of evapor-

ation and malces it possible to heat the filament· to a still higher 

ten1per.ature than that which can be used in a vacuum.· 

By this succession of' improvements which have been made in 

the incanclescant lamp, its efficiency has been raised more than 

threefold. The average candle pmver of lamps in use has gone up 

in the last ten years in nearly the same ratio as the increase in 

efficiency, which means that the average power conswned per lamp 

has remainecl almost stationary. That is to say, that we are ex

paneling about the same power for each light unit in use, but 

through improvements in these units we are obtaining about three 

__ times the runount of light. At the sane time th~ desire for higher 

illumination has out-distanoed the increase in efficiency, and un-

der similar conclitions we are at present using more light units 

than formerly. 

The electric lamp has completely displaced the oil lamp 
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_where· .electricity is available, but the introduction of .the incan

descant gas mantle has ma.cle it possible for gas lighting to com

pete with electric lighting even ::tt the present day. 

The great improvement in artificial lighttng devices, which 

is marlced by the contrast between the flrt.ming fagot ancl the elec-

tr~c lamp, represents development in three essential phases; in

crease in convenience in use, increase in quantity of light avail-

. able, ancl decrease in cost. Of these three probably the increased 

economy is the most important, since the expense would malw it pro

hibitive to use light freely ancl effectively as we do now if' the cost 

\ were pr:oportionate to that of the olclet• illwninants. ~ven ~luring 

the last century this cut in cost has lleen most remarkable. 

At the l>eginning; of the nineteenth century one thousand can

dle hours cost about $5 ,oo tf produc.ed by candles and about $2.40 if 

producecl by sperm oil lam:rs. Towarcls the middle of the century the 

cost of canclle. iight increased to ~~6 .85, but the introcluction of 

mineral oil shortly after the miclclle of ·the cen"fiury reclucecl the 

p~ise. of this given quantity of light to $1.65 if olJtained from 

lamps. The general use of gas in the last quarter of the century 

reclucecl the cost of gas light to about sixty cents, w.hile that of 

lc~ros.ene light at that time was about twenty five cents •. With the 

intnoduction of the incandescant mantle the cost of gas light fell 

~.o. seven cents, which is approximately the cost of operation .for 

the gas filled electric lan~p of the present day. It is thus seen 

that withil1 little more _than a century the cost of lighting has 

f_allen ninety-seven to ninety-nine per cent. At the srune time the 

quality of light producecl is better, lighting devices are more con

venient in use, aml fire rislr ancl other clangers have been nearly 

eliminated. 
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It is, perhaps, important to point out that under·many circum

. stances it woulcl not lJe feasible to obtain, by the use of flames of 

any l<ind,. the amount of light which \Ve nmr require, simply because 

of the vitiation of the atmosphere which is causecl by combustion. 

A ·-luminous flame consumes on the average about as much oxygen as an 

aclult person for each two canclle power of light which it ·yields. 

In a living room of orclinary size moclern lighting requires from one 

hunclred to three hunclred canclle power. If this were produced ·by 

an open flame the consumption of oxygen in such a room woulcl be 

equivalent to that breathed by fifty to one hundred and fifty peo

ple.· The discomfort of such a condition is easily imagined. 

Tho development of modern artificial lighting has had an enor

mous influence on our habits, our industries, ancl our civilization. 

We have hut to stop a moment to thin1< that the residence functions 

as a home ·largely under artif:Lc ial light, ancl the average man's 

acquaintance with his family would he but limi tecl if his supply of 

light were out off. The lti.gh speed transportation of the present 

day woulcl be greatly hamperecl, if not renclerecl completely unsafe, 

by the elimination of artificial light. Curiously enough the' lo

comotive head-light and the ship's search-light play an unimpor

tate role, -but the use of light for signalling is absolutely nee-. 
essary. Much of our moclern inclustry is carried on by artificial 

light, and its proper applica.tion has brought. about increased pro~ 

cluction and decreased cost of operation, and most important of all, 

increasecl safety ancl reduction of acciclent. Many of our modern 

industries depend on continuous operation which woulcf become enor

_!DOUsly more expensive if the means of light production had not 

been .renclerecl economical through scientific i~provement. 

For the average person a consiclerable portion of th'e day is 
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devotecl to the worl{ necessary to 1wovic1e his living. His cliver-

sions and recreations and his pursuit of culture are largely car-

ried on uncler artifi~ial light. 

When light was o11tainecl from feellle, inefficient sources, the 

llroblem of interior lighting was sim}Jly that of obtaining suffi

cient light; quality, clistrilmtion, ancl artistic effect were scarce

ly to he consiclerecl. Convenience aml even personal comfort had to 

lJe sacrificed for the mere possibil:Lty of ohtaining sufficient light 

to see. Ancl it is only because of the remar1cable construction ancl 

aclaptabili ty of the eye that the earlier devices were of use. The 

maximum brightness of illluninatioU. from clear• noon-tl.ay sun is 

alJout ten thousancl times as strong as the liE:;ht on a surface one 

foot clistant from a canclle ,. yet it is possible to reacl uncler noon-

cl._ay sun and also by canclle light. The acla}Jtation of the eye is 

1wought abont partly by a change in the size of the pupil and part-

ly by a recluction in sensi tiv±ty of the retina. These changes 'in 

the eye are macle quite unconsciously, and it is impor.;si1Jlc for us 

to malw allowances for them, so that comparisons of illuminations 

simply by their app~arance are of no quantitative value. Instru-

men:ts for the measurement.:,of illumination all clepencl upon the cle-

tection ot contrast for which the eye is sensitive, and it is on-

ly lJy the use of such instruments, call eel photometers, that the 

re.~l truth of light conditions can be determined. 

The photpmeter has been .one of the essentials in the develop-

ment of modern lighting, aml a scientific study by photometric 

methods is the first step in the moclern· solution of any lighting 

problem. 

In ~~hhe fielcls of industrial and commercial lighting, photo-

metric research has guicled the development of lighting devices. 
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and economical .but effective results are now obtainable to meet 

the wide variety of concli tions. Even such clelicate operations as 

color matching may lJe don<~ uncler artificial light as reaclily as by 

daylight, aml for many pur.poses artificial illumination is found 

not only more convenient hut actually chea}Jer than daylight. It 

··- may not at once bt:) evident that :daylight occas1ons expense• Yet 

it is obtainal1le only at the expense of wall space which may be 

valualJle and of grouncl space which is ~lways valuable. Cleaning of 

windows and replacing when brealmge occurs are very consiclerable 

items in maintenance. An interior arrangement which malces possi-

lJle the use of daylight is of·ten not the most economical. At the p 

present time claylight equipment is always installed in buildings, 

although its use may he almost negligle. The time may soon come when 

econ~my will clemand that daylight .equip1;1ent be removed and replac-

_ed by more efficient, convenient, and economical forms of light-

ing. 

nut the science of artificial illumination has had little in

fluence on artistic interior effects, perhaps because domestic 

li_ghting is rather rnore of an art than a science. The lighting of 

a _!10me presents many special difficulties. The wiring is gener

alJy done before any thought is taJcen of the prohable interior 

arrangements, an(l it is usually f'_ound that no 11ower is available at 

e equ1pment for light-the points where l~miJS are most needecl. Th · 

i~g a room is usually purchased on its artistic merit, or perhaps 

on its gaucly appearance, rather than for any lighting effect which 

it is hoped may be obta1'ned. In fact, manufacturers and dealers 

in householcl fixtures and lar.111s have clone much to rencler domesti.c 

lighting ~nefficient and <lisagreeable. They have macle no attempt 

to stucly photometric requirements in the production of their wares, 
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and they marlcet them under comlitions which make it impossilJle to 

judge the lighting effects. 

It is to be expected that domestic lighting woulcl receive 

the least attention since no economic gain is prominently involved 

and the possibilities are but sligbtly realized, but it is unfor-

tunate that the problein .has not lJeen given more cons:icleration. Th8 

furniture anc1 equipment of a home cletermine larr;ely the physical 

comfort of its inhabitants, but the lir;htin~ hn.s a subtile Ilsychol

ogical effect which may not l>e of sec<mclary importance. As for 

the purely utilitarian eJAments i:ri domestic lighting, notably the 

illuminati on of the ld tchen aml the cellar, conditions usually ex-

ist which woulcl not be toleratccl in any office, shop, or garage. 

In the field ·or industrial lighting thAre is a VfH'Y cliffer-

ent story to be told. -IIore the economic gain is eviclent and the 

application of mo~ern scientific method to industrial processes in 

general has openerl tl1e eyes of manufacturers to the possibilities 

for improvement in all phases of worldng concli tions. The use of 

light in indust.ry falls uncler three phases; first' increase in ef

fj.ciency, secoml, decrease in accident, aul thircl, property pro-

tection. 

Until very recent times light was so expensive that aclequatc 

:i:_p.clustrial lighting was unknown, and even at the present t:tme there 

is still a tendency to put u:p with much less light than should l.Je 

provicled. For example, cleslc lighting equivalent to four camlles 

at one foot clistance :ls often thought sufficient for ordinary cler-

ical worlc, yet this is far lJelow the illumination which one would 

climsider necessary if cla.ylight were used. Investigations have 

shown that five to six time's this light results in greater speecl and 

accuracy and less eye strain. In shops it has been customary to 
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provide illuminations averaging not more than one foot candle over 

the greater part .of tlle worldng plane with bright spots provided 

where absolutely necessary for fine worl(. nut here a. gain it has 

been ronnel that such a policy is false economy and that uniform 

hj.gh j_llnmination repays for itself many times in increased effi

ciency ancl speed and reduction in accident. It is certain that the · 

shops of the future will 1Je many times more brilliantly illuminated 

than the ball-rooms of the past. 

'I'he use of light to prevent or reduce human injury caused by 

accident is one of the most im}lortant phases of morlern illuminating 

science. Careful statistical stucly has shown that about half the 

imlustrial ·acciclents are traceal>le to inaclequate lighting. The 

cost of maintaining proper light woulcl be insignificant compared 

to the economic loss occasionecl by the injury of workmen, ancl the 

human suffering that .might he spared can not be told in terms of 

money. 

The use .of light for the protection of property is most gen

erally exemplifiecl in our munici1ml strcet-ligh~ing. In fact, 

the clemancl for street illumination was lJrought about by the neces-

I sity for protection. The extension of this protection to indus-

trial property was, howeveT', only realized to its fullest extent 

cluring the recent war. The }Jroblem of protecting arsenals and mu

nition worJcs against the enemy was of paramount importance and the 

most experienced illtuninating engineers in the· country wer·e called 

upon to devise means of· accomplishing it. Without going into the 

elaborate details of lighting equipment which was used for this 

purpose, it may lw statecl that the number of guards necessary 

for the protection of plants was greatly reduced and the protec-

tion rendered more 
complete and sure by the generous use of pow-
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erful lights. 

More common examples of this lcinl of light protection may lJe 

seen ~n any of the streets of the city where banlc vaults ancl 

jeweler's safes are floocled with light so that they are not only 

clearly :visible t6 all who pass through the streets lmt they even 

attract attention. Every passer-by is enlisted as a guard·· 

Another phase of protective lighting of an ent:Lrely differ

ent sort is that connected with transportation. The use of sig

nal lights on railroads aml of light-houses at sea malces possible 

the really remarlmble safety of our common carriers. The use of· 

light for signalling is, of course, very old, lmt the moclern sig

nalling clevices represent the latest perfection that science can 

procluce. There is an enormous step from the beacon fire bf a few 

hunclred candle power of two or three centuries ago to the modern 

light-house with its millions of canclle power .ancl its alJsolutely 

relialJle performance under all conditions. 

nut among all the uses of light no other has hacl more wide 

spreacl influence on habits and customs, ancl conunercial and social 

activities, than the lighting of city streets. 

Street lighting was prolJably practiced by the Rgyptians and· .' 

the D~bylonians, though to what extent is somewhat a matter of con-

jecture. But there is an authentic account of conditions in Anti-

och given by Libanius who wrote at the beginning of the fourth 

century, at which time the city had about the same population as 

Cincinnati has at the present time. lle says: "The light of the sun 

is. succeedecl hy other lights which are far superior to the lamps 

lighted by the Bgyptians on the feasts f o i.rinerva o~ Sais • The 

night with us differs i'rom the clay only in the appearance of the 

light; with regard to 1 b 1 a or anc employment everything goes well." 
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This passage is of particular interest also in that it-notes the 

industrial aspect or their illumination. 

Not\Vi thstancling the fact that some of the olcler centers .of 

civilization had street lighting at very early elates, the cities 

of Europe were unlightecl until alJout the fifteenth century. Prim-

i tive means, such as lJaslcets of lmrning wood, oil, lam}JS, ancl can-

clles were us eel to a very limi tecl extent, but there was no general 

or .systematic attemp.t at street lighting up to this time. Early in 

the sixteenth century Paris became infested with robbers and an ord-

er was issued that lights should be lm}lt burning in the front windows 

of. all houses, and similarly in JJomlon, later in the century, the 
' 

inhabitants were orderell 11 for the safety ancl peace of the city to 

hang out canclles duly at the accustomed hour" • But this method of 

maldng the individual householder responsible for the lighting of 

the streets was not successful even though "pains and penalties" 

were providecl for. negligence, ancl in 1694 is f!.mnd the first attempt 

at contract lighting. This was met with much o}1position and was 

finally abandoned. In 1729 it was rev~ved in a new form under 

which the resiclents were permitted to tend their own lights or pay 

a tax to the private company which contractecl to light the· streets. 

This scheme worlmd no better than the others aml robberies in

creasecl to such an extent that in 1736 Parliament was petitioned 

to erect lamp posts ancl maintain lights by a tax pro-portional to 

the rental of the neighboring property. Five thousand lamp·posts 

were erectecl and within the next -two years this number was in

creased to fifteen thousancl. such equipment may have seemed ade

quate at the time and was probalJly considered an t ex ravagant out-

lay by many, but the actual results obtained could not have been 

very brilliant. 
It was evidently necessary for people to carry 
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lanterns, at least in many parts of the city, aml the tt link boy
11

, 

who farecl forth with his lantern to light the path for late way

farers, clisappeared only as late as 1840, within the memory of 

those still living. 

At the presen~ time we regarcl street lighting as essential, 

but at the time of its introcluction it frequently met with strong 

opposition. An article in the Cologne Zeitung in 1816 outlined the 

arguments against street lighting as follows:-

"(1) From the theological standpoint: Artificial illumination 

is 'an attempt to interfere with the divine plan of the world, which 

preordliinecl darkness cluring the night-tir1e. 

(2) From the judicial standpoint: Those people who do not 

want light ought not to be compelle(l to pay for its use. 

(3). From the meclical standpoint: The emanations of illum-

inating gas are injurious. Moreover, illuminatecl streets would 

incluce people to remain later out of doors leading to an increase 

in ailments causecl by colcls. 

( 4) From the moral stanclpoint: The fear of clarkness will 

vanish and drunlwnness and de})ravi ty increase. 

(5) From the viewpoint of the police: The horses will get 

frightened and tl1e thieves embohtened. 

(6) From the point of view of national economy: Great sums 

of fuoney will be exported to foreign countries. 

( 7) From the point of view of the common peo11le: The con-

stant illumination of streets by night will rolJ festive illumina-

tions of their charm." 

With the usual alacrity PhiJadelphia awakenecl to the perils of 

street lighting in 1833, ancl many of ~ ts prominent ci tieens sign

ed a protest against the installation of a municipal gas plant. 
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such protests now seem ludicrous, but it must he remembered 

that a century ago the world was just emerging from "the dark ages". 

Only within the last forty years has the 11roduction of artificial 

light lJegun to approach our ncecls aml illtmlinating engineering as 

a scientific technical art is clistinctly a development of the 

twentieth century. 

At the present time the improvement in artificial light is 

l:>eing carried on largely in industrial laboratories where well 

trainecl men are providecl with the 1Jest equipment and almost ~nlim-

i ted resources. Under such comli ti ons remar1m1Jle progress is as-

sured. The light of the future will cloul>tless surpass our pres

ent acco111plishment as our lip;hts of today butshine those of a 

century ago. 

nut it is unbelievable that the clevelopments of the future 

will have the influence on life that has been e:~erted by the 

progress of the pasti~ Man's activity has been extendecl to all his 

waking hours aml. unt:ijl he changes physiologically that is as far as 

it cn.n go. Further utilitarian (levelopment can only facilitate 

that which is already pos~dlJle. 

' But in the artistic use of light .only a small lJeginning has 

lJeen made. As an acljunct to the other arts, notably in con

nection with architecture ancl the drame, light· has proved to oo a 

valuable aiel, although the technique of its application is still 

very crude. Some attempts have lJeen made to combine mobile light 

and music, but the results have not met with general a11proval, 

Perhaps the combination is not well chosen. The art of molJile light 

is entirely unclevelopecl while music has reachecl a very aclvanced 

stage of technical perfection. It is as though one tried ;to pro-
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cluce an opera with the instrumentation confinecl to the tom-tom. If 

mobile light cloes furnish a meclium of expression, its use in an 

interpretive art must develop for and by-itself, and it can pro

gress no faster than the human mind can learn to apvreciate it. A 

new art may clevelop and chromatic cmuposi tions may some clay trans

mit our impressionr., lJut it will be a long time lJefore we "say it 

wi tll sunbeams." 

ROTIERT 8, GOWDY. 

THE HEART OF YOUTH. 

~CTOBER 211 1922 
MARTIN M. URNER. 

Some men like Japanese prints, or first ecli ti ons. Some play 

the cello, some take pictures. I happen to like boys. Since col

lege days my spare evenings, ancl many evenings that I should not 

have spar'ecl, have been clevote<'l to Boys' Clubs and to hunclreds of 

inclividual boys, whom I have met through Clubs. 

I know it is going to be imposBilJle to pnt into a Club paper 

. 
what I have never been al1le to put into words; namely, the pleas-

ure and the many siclecl interest in life that my years of wor1\: with 

boys have afforcled me. To most people boys seem but one thing, 

some one obvious things; high spirits, or undeveloped possibili-

ties, or evil tenclencies. To me they represent not one thing, but 

anything ancl everything. To me it is as if all life were a many 

spol{ecl wheel, ancl the center from which the many spo1ms racliate is 

Roy. Boy merely as noy interests me with his infin:L te variety ancl 

his infinite possibilities. He amuses me. I find him the gayest. 

the mo~t lau l bl t , g 1a e, he most lovalJle of all , Gocl s creatures. When 

he comes to me in hicrh sp. . t 
b lrl s, my own spirits respond to his gay-
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ety. , When he comes to me in trouble, it is no effort for me to 

r;ive him very genuine sympathy, for I know how hopeless life, once 

gone aslmw, seems to a lJoy, am.l I lcnow how desperate, how patheti

cally desperate, Youth can lJecome over ills which arc often possi-

ble of remedy. 

I have spolmn as though P.oys' Clubs were my only means of con-

tact with boys. It wouhl be more exact to say that I ,began with 

Roy$' Club!;~. As time has gone by, I have lJecome interested in 

humlrecls of lJoys outsicle of clubs, whom I have met through my 

professional practice, the Juvenile court, aml the clinics that I 

have carriecl on from time to time in the Kentucky r.rountains. As I 

look bacJc, I see that my interest has gone far beyond the boys· 

themscl ves to their fathers ancl mothers, their sisters ancl their 

sweethearts. 

Incleecl, one of my earliest friendships was with the mother 

of the Murchison lJoys. She was a clelight:Cul Irish woman, who kept 

a lodging and a boarding house. In more prosperous days h~r hus

lJancl hacl been a druggist, lmt he lmcl lJecome a elope fiend, ancl the 

support of hirrj, as well as of the two boys, finally fell upon Mrs. 

HurchiBOJ}• She was happy-go-lucJcy ancl gay, and I never saw her 

without hearing something that sent me off chucldinr;. I remember 

once complimenting her on the appearance of the house all fresh-

ly p~pered. She smiled engagingly. "It does look nice, don't it"? 

she saicl, "You see I was able to have it clone by the goocl fortune c· 

of a little accident. There was a wee lJi t of a fire on the fourth 

floor ancl the fire engine had to come to put it out. Before the 

insurance inspector came arouml . ' I was alHe to ruin the walls of 

the rest of the house with a few lmclcets of water·. When he did 

come tl , 1e insurance inspector says, \'lasn' t it stl"ange the awful 
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amou.nt of datlJage a little water could £lo, ancl I agreecl with him." 

The domestic arrangements in the Murchison household at that 

time were rather startling. Hrs. Murchison hacl finally got a cli

vorce froiu the elope fiend, but as the poor man hacl no place to go, 

she continuecl to allow:. him the use of a room at the top of the 

house, aml hacl one of the lJoys carry up meals to him. She contin

uecl this even after a seco:ncl marriage. I remember her explaj_ning 

to me why she finally married Police Sergeant Pollarcl. The sergeant 

had been an ardent acb11irer for some years, but Hrs. Uurchison was 

not eager to eJUl)arlc a secoml time upon matrimony. The im11Jecliate 

cause of her taldng the step was an orcler from the Ileal th Depart-

ment to clean up her lJaclc yard. 

"Now you ln1ow yourself what an awful state that lmc]\ yarcl was 

in", l~Irs. MUrchison explained to me, 11 ancl .I simply clidn' t have the 

time or the courage to taclde it myself. So when Sergeant Pollard 

offered to do it for me on conclition that I'cl marry him, I was just 

natuaally forced to say 'Yes'." 

The Sergeant \vas a fine man, who never objected to his wife's 

looldng after the first Mr· Uurchison, so to speaJc, ancl who d.icl his 

best to act the part of real father to the two ~lurch is on boys. 

Most of rny stories have no ending, but this has a pathetic one• 

Two years later, gay Jdnclheartecl1!rs. Murchison cliedwith a cancer, 

clevotedly nurse{l to the end by the faithful Sergeant. 

The Murchison boys belongecl to one of my earliest groups in a 

Boys' Club at the swenclenborgian Church, when that church was still 

downtmm, at Fourth & John Sts. These boys were wise city guys, all 

of them, who knew, a~parently from infancy, pretty much all there 

was to know of evil and crookedness '• A few of them were crooked 

even then, and as, the years have gone lJy have definitely joinecl the 

., ' 
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world of umlesj_rables. But most of them have done pretty \fell. 

It· interests me in looldng bacl{ to see how many of them have made 

successes along lines in which they were even then profj_cient. 

Edgar norden's stunt on Club nights was olog-rlancing, and Edgar 

is now a successful vaudevillist, still clog-clancing. Edwin Tal-

bot was artistic, aml has l)ocome a successful scenic painter •. 

Will Riley, alw_a.ys steacly ancl relialJle, has been a governrnent 

employee for .years. 

The witties.t, cleverest boy of the group was Will Hoop, 

He hacl the r;ift of. instant ancl clisconcerting repartee, which might 

have made him a dangerous shyster lawyer. A quicl\: turn of speech, 
• 

ancl Will Hoop could always turn anything decent into riclicule 

He IJrobably hacl more brains than any boy in the group; but brai.ns 

have availecl him nothing. The more stupitl boys of that Club are 

now, most of them happily married and useful members of society, 

while Will IIoop is a clrlmlmrcl and a loafer. His environment was 

lmd, and the ClulJ influence was not s.t.rong enough to offset it. 

In many cases the ol>vious rea-son for a boy's final success 

is howe influenc.e, particularly a good mother. nut not always. 

In the sense I am spealdng of, Hrs. 11urchison was pre-eminently a 

good mother, but only one of her lJoys turned out well. The other 

was . a goml-for-nothing. 

Even more interesting are cases where boys have turned out 

, well, in spite of weal{, or even vicious mothers, where something 

in the boy himself, rir;ht from the start, repudiates th~ evil 

that is in his mother, and rualres hint· strilce out alone for decency 

and honesty. Charles Jjawton was such a boy. I t · me h1m first as a 

non-paying patient in my office, His parents were janitors in a 

big clown-town church. Charles, who was a dreamer, hated his home, 
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. 
which was ruled over by a "sliarv-tmigued, unsympathetic mother. 

. 
Charles hadn't been wanted in the first place, anc1 his mother nev-

ei' lost occasion to tell Jlj_m so. He was a boy of character and 

promise - energetic, resourceful, entertaining, a gooc1 fighter, ancl 

always generous and kincl to anyone in trouble. At sixteen he sue-

ceecled in saving enoug;h money to buy a one-way ticket to California, 

" via Texas. His luggage f'or the trip was a mamlolin. Arrive(l in 

California, and armed with his manc.lolin, he struclc out into the 

mountain, hoboeing his way ancl stopping wherever he could get a joh. 

At seventeen Charles was man enough to holcl his :own as overseer of 

Mexican laborers in the cantalou}Je fielcls. He wrote me long ancl 

amusing letters of his aclventures. He hacl 1mrcl times aml many of 

them, but he always lanclecl on his feet. Ancl he was never afraicl to 

try anything. Ite tolcl rne about one time when he was asking for a 

job on a ranch. The overseer said to him: 

"Do you len ow horses?" 

"sure I do" , saicl Charles. 

"Then hitch up." 

He coulcln't; but even if he coulcln't just then, he could soon. 

In fact, be became something of a wizard with horses, aml after his 

return from his first California trip, we were out walJdng in the 

country, ard we came to a horse racing arouncl a paclcloclc. 

"Want to see me ricle him?" Charles aslcecl. 

I saicl I _did. He whistled and presently the horse began slow-

ly edging towarcls him. Charles was soon patting his muzzle ancl 

... . whispering in his ear. Then he jumped on the horse's baclc and 

went gallo11ing arouml the pasture. 

Charles was a fine influence in any Clu~, for he could.meet any 

boy or group of boys on their o•"n " ground. I remember the case of a 
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troublesome fighter in one of the Christ Church Clubs. 
Charles, 

too, was a fighter and more than able to holrl his own with the oth-

er boy. 
But what he clicl after holcling his own was to prove to the 

· ·1· t nras a more des,_ irable asset in the Clul> than other that am1.ab1 1 Y " 

quarrelsomeness. 

Charles' rn~e in life seems to· be that of helping people. If 

a small lJoy is run over, it is usually Charles that happens along 

i t tl ] I) 'tal And he is able to help just then and rushed h m o te 1os 1 , • 

· th t 'al ,~·1ys l1 e sees the other fellow's people 1n other an ma er1c '' , • 1 

· f · h 11s s1' tuations clearly, aml his juclgment is po1nt o v1ew, e gras . 

sound. nut lilce so many people who can hel11 others, he doesn't 

seem able to help himself. He has developecl into a highly success-

f 1 1 t lle seems cloomecl to the same sort of family unhap. ul sa esman, JU 

piness that he hacl as a boy. He ma(le an unfortunate marriage of 

the ldnd that, w:Jjth his sound judgment, he could have warnecl any 

other boy against. He comes to see me whenever he is in Cincin

nati, aml when he's on the roacl, he still writes me long letters. 

I loolc on him as ·a very happy example of the 1Jenefi t which a Boys' 

Club may be to a boy at a critical mQIIJCnt in his develovment • 

When I met Charles, he \'las l>mlly in neetl of what his home life de

niccl him, namely, a friend or two with symlJathetic understanding.-

It is easy enough to becoFJe friencls ancl to continue friends 

with a live, attractive lJoy of this type. His unclerlying souncl

ness of character puts no strain upon your patience. It is a more 

difficult matter to lcnow how to deal with a lloy who :is . just as at-

tractive on sight, but who proves to have a serious defect in 

character, such as thieving. Such a boy was Sherman Whitalcer, good 

lootliing, good mannered, plausible. I had known him sl!;ghtly in 
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one of the idvent Clubs, but my real acquaintance began after he 

had been arrestecl in some poolromn for disor(lerly concluct, and had 

.asl<:ecl the judge at the Juvenile court to be prohatecl to me. Juclge 

Gorman telephonecl me, ancl I unclertoolc the responsibility. :At one 

time Sherman's mother hall llad a lloarcling house on Walnut Hills, 

lmt had given this up· to go to Micldletown, and had left Sherman with 

his granclmother in covington. He hacl worlccd as a bellboy at the 

Sinton, and being borecl with Covington, hacl left his grand.n10ther' s 

and tal{en a furnished rootYJ near Peebles' Cornel". I telephonell the 

grandmother to try to arrange for his return to her.. nut the old 

lally \Y'ouldnlt have him. ~'Not much!", she said. 111Jet the Juvenile 

Court J{eep him! H~' s a bact boy! He goes out at night and he steals 

the money I leave on the mantel". I tried to reason with her, but 

I coulCtn•t n10ve her •. She had already clone her lJest for the boy 

a.ncl felt that phe coulcl clo no more. When I talked to· the boy about 

his treatment of his grancl.mother, he denied nothing, lmt broke 

down and wept and assured me he was sorry. He never ~tole money, 

he said, exc~pt when he ·was out of worlc. ne said he was to go on a 

job the next morning out at Norwoocl, and he beggecl me· to give him 

another chance. It seeme<l bhe only thing to clo, so I took him home 

with me and rearrangell the lJreakfast schedule of the family, so 

that we could start him off in time to get to Norwood by seven 

0
' clock. At the encl of a weel{ he said he had been changed to of

fice worl{ and wouldn't have to get to Norwood until eight o'clock • 

This was good news, for it allowed a more comfortable hreald'ast 

d . tl "'' other maelc Ite \"aS a pleasant addition hour. He staye W1 1 ·US c ... 1 ,..-;. • ' 

to the family. He was courteous and attentive to my mother, and 

he accept eel our hospitality most gracefully. 

Then I 'began to be annoyect at trifling losses. My mother com-

I·, 

. I I ' 
\' •' ' 

I·: • 

' .... 1 , 

I,;;' ! 
~ ; i :I , . , ' 
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plained of a dollar eighty cents in change. that l1ad disappeared 

b It \'{as tl1e Year Buffalo nickels were 
from the top of her ureau. . 

new aml I hacl accumulated a pile of them in my deslc. These disap;!i, 

peared, t.ogether with two theater ticlmts, And then qnite sud

denly it came over me that not only was it Sherman who had been 

·guilty of these .petty thefts, but that the whole story of the Nor

wood job was false. From the time he had come to us, he· had worked 

three days, and after that had spent his days in a poolroom·, ancl 

then hacl come home to us at night. I taxed him with all this and 

he admitted it.. He was sorry he hacl talcen the money, and he did

n' t Jmow why he hacl. "We 11, "- I. told him, "there's nothing for me 

to do now but return you to the Juvenile Court". So we \Vent baclc 

to Judge Gorman, who heard me out., and then aslced Sherman if there 

wa~ anything he would lilce to clo, He saicl yes-, he _would· like to 

go into the Marine Corps. He was examined for this, but rejected 

on account of a flat foot. Ju(lge Gorman then insisted upon his 

mother's returning from Middletown to look after him. She came and 

toolc him back t·o Covington. to the grandmother's house. The next· I 

heard of him, he. hacl lwen arrestecl in cov:Lngton for thieving and 

sent to the JCentuclcy State Reform School for a year, When he came 

out in 1917, he crune to see me to get my advice about going into 

the Navy, The Navy toolc him, aml he stayed there until he was 

honorallly dischargecl in 1919, 11 Dicl you get in trouble in the 

Navy?" 1 aslced him when he caBe to see me while still in uniform. 

"Not once", he told me 11roudly, nut home again· and he was soon enough 

in trouble, this time with a syphilitic chancre, ancl I sent him to 

nr. Broeman for treatment. nr. Broeman soon reported that he 

was n~t coming for tre~tment with any regularity. I sent for his 

mother an:cl expl~inecl to her what w.as the matter with Sherman, and 
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told her that she would have to see that he went to Dr. nroerilan 

regularly. She was shocked ancl frightenecl, and llrmnisecl faith-
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fully that she'd malce him go for treatments regularly. She clidn't. 

He tall\:ecl her out of it. Some time later I heard that Sherman wa::; 

engaged to a delightful, self-reliant, good-looking girl, whom I 

]{new because she was the sister of one of my Club 'Qoys. I was in a 

quanclary as to what to do. I asked Steve, the girl's brother, what 

his sister }{new of Sherman, and was somewhat relievecl to hear that 

she dicl lmow ahout the episocle of the Kentuclcy Reformatory. This 

is another unended story. Sherman aml the girl are married ard 

have been' for some time. Whether he is going to pull throtigh and 

malce himself an honest citizen, or whether the girl is going to be 

able to malce him into that, I clon 1 t lcnow. 

Robert Phares was a type of lJoy even more clifficul t than Sher-

man, because he was lJrainier ancl more daring. Honey on a bureau 

would lJe no. temi1tation for Rohcrt, I met him first after he and 

another boy had s~olen some canoes, sweaters, aml a Victor machine 

from the Aflvent canoe Club, on the Miami. The owner of one of the 

lost canoes. advertisec1 for a seconcl hancl canoe, ancl RolJe.c-lj answered 

the advertisement ancl offered what turned out to be lli.s own canoe • 

After arrest ancl trial Robert was prolJated to a friend of mine, who 

at once rouiJ.d him a job at the nulloclc IUectric. His sister, an 

d l te 1 to Robert, unclertoolc the responsihil-able youne; wo!nan an c evo c 

i ty of keeping him straight. 

After six mo~ths he lost his job at Bullock's aml my friend, 

his 11 big 1Jrother11 , sent him to me for a physical examination. The 

first. thing the examination disclosecl was a revolver in his hip 

pocJcet. 

"I'm only taking it to have it repairecl", he told me, He was 
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out of worlc a long time; then \fe got him a jolJ at the U. s. Play-

·ing card Co., wl1ich he tool:: with no eagerness, aml in two wcelcs 

he was clischartjfHl from tl1eT'o as "inattentive". 

A few clays later, on Price Hill, three maslwd bandits en-

tered the home of an olcl man wi tll two mic1cUc -aged daughters. The 

old man ron ted the bancli ts and they flecl, leaving behind them 

. 
the hat of one· of thGJll. With this hat as a clue, the police were 

soon alJle to malce two arrests, RolJert ancl Hussell, the boy who 

had. commi ttecl the Can be Club rol)bery with RolJert, An olcler man, 

the real instigator·, escaped. For this offense the Juvenile 

Court gave Robert an incleteroinate r3entence at Hansfield, This 

was a very severe experience, as }.!ansfielcl is much like a peni-

·tentiary:,: with strict prison cliscipline. !•\ore over, Robert devel-

o~ecl there a 11acl case of rheur.m tism. ne was let out after a year, 

with orclers to report once a month to the Superinten<lent at Mansfi'eld. 

He came to Jile at this time to have his tonsils out, and he went 

· throngh that somewhat unpleasant eXJlerience with the greatest good 

humor. 

The next job we got him was at the Cincinnati Hilling 

Machine Co. Here he clid well for a while, maldng a goocl cleal of 

money at over-time. 

His sister, again on the jolJ of looking after him, took 

him away fror1 the influence of a weak, amiable mother, ancl made 

a new hone for him in a little apartment in my own neighborhood, 

ancl for a time I saw a goocl deal of both of them. 

He gave up his job at the lUlling Hachine Co. to tah-:e 

anoth~r at the American Tool which paitl him better, He was 

always needing more money. His older brother was then work-

ing at a rnuni t:i,ons factory in Alliance, and RolJert decicled to 
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join him there, .on account- of the big war;es. Two days after he 

left Cincinnati, detectives from the Tool Comrn.ny came to the sis

ter's dpartment to .examine Robert's tool chest. Tiley found stored 

in :lt sor·le valuable tools that were the property of the Tool co. 

RolJert was at once arrest eel in Alliance and returnecl to Cincinnati. 

Juclge Hoffman I'Cfcrretl him hacl\: to Hansfielcl· 

The sistel'' ancl a lawyer went up to Hansf'ielcl to c1iscuss the 

case with the superintemlent there. We felt that a further stay 

in Mansfield would clo the l'wy no good, and the Superintendent 

agreed with us. The upshot was that Robert was allowed to return 

to Alliance umler the care of .his lJrother. 

I questioned Robert as to what had prompted him to steal the 

tools, and he told me he needccl money to buy shoes. This semr1ed 

to me a foolish excuse, but it was all he would say. 

During the interval of ny own army service, I heard nothing 

of RolJort; lJut after the War he carne to see me one nir;ht, riding; 

in his own car, an olcl fashionecl_ ma01-,~.ne with a goocl engine. He 

hacl been making three thousand a year a·t Alliance. He was married 

al}.d had one chD.c1. I asJced. the child's age ancl frotrJ Robert's ans-

wer I realizecl at once that it hacl been well on its way at the 

time he had roblJed the Tool Co, So it was for balJY shoes he !mel 

stolen. The wife, I gather eel, was .a goolish, helpless sort of a 

girl, who had learnecl whatever houselceeping she knew frorn Robert. 

He spolre halr humorously, half irritably of grocery bills that were 

forty clollars a weel\:, of furniture bought on installments that was 

fal~ing to pieces before it was paicl for. ne hacl troulJles ancl 

worries evidently, but on the whole he was in good spirits. He 

seemed industrious and straight, and I had-hopes that finally he was 

mak_~ng go ocl. 
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The next thing I }{new, he was clapped in jail, ,charged with 

half a dozen bolcl bamli t holclups of oil stations, pedestrians, 

etc. He was in jail for months, ·awaiting trial. Four of the 

charges have 11een d.ismissetl. Others were still hanging over 

,him when I last saw hhl, lie declarecl to me that he was innocent 

of all the charges against hihi. Whether he is or not, I'm sure I 

don' t lmow • 

Difficult boys, lilce Robert Phares, stand out more vividly 

in the memory than lmmlrecls of more orclinary lJoys who develop 

naturally ancl, as a matter of course, take their places in the 

community as useful, honest citizens. In my own experience;· 

there are orclinary boys l)y the clozen, who have grown into successful 

men, for one Rohert Phares. I3rains ancl abilities misdirected have 

a way of running aground pretty early. 

I clon' t mean that all the brainiest boys had unclesirable 

tenclencies. Rclwarcl Rush, with a hlaclcsrnith for a father, and a 

night school course for an eclucation, went to New York and stayecl 

there three years, supporting himself 1Jy day, ancl stuclying at 

night at the School of Coi'lmerce and Finance of the New Yorlc Univ

ersity until he had talccn a degree. It was hard worlc, ancl the 

• strain on his health was severe; but he pulled through ancl now, 

aside from his regular lmsinesr:;, he gives a series of lecture~ 

at the Varsity. 

Tom C(llter was an attractive lad twenty years ago, and last 

summer when he turned up again, I founcl him an attractive man - a 

prosperous banker, with a wife and four children out in seattle. 

It was very heartening to see him aml to listen to his enthusias

, tic memories of the Club, of which he \,vas once a member. It was 

even more heartening to be assured by Tom's father that· Club in-
.fl.1 ~...-~·c .. :~~ "'~(;,~"\, ~~ .. ->'·.':~ ··:~ , .. ,, .... , 
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fluence had carriecl Tom over a clifficul t periocl and "start eel him 

right". 

Very different from these lJoys that I have spoken of, ·city 

ancl suburlJan l1oys all of them, are the JCentuclcy },lount ain boys, 
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whom I have come to lmow since I have been going to Rerea ancl ·Hind

man. Just over the,River, ancl a few hours' journey from here, is 

a world so strange· ancl different from our own, that it is harcl to 

think of it in terms of American civilization in the twentieth 

century. Berea, as a name at least, is pretty well lcnown to Cin

cimlatin.ns; but Hindman, the site of another important school, is 

less familiar. A few lwys from both schools come to Cincinnati to 

take regular or special courses at the Varsity. Some of them come 

to me to renew an acquaintance, which was made when I operated on 

their noses, or throats, in a r.rountain Clinic; others come with let

ters of introdtlction from their t,eachers. 

These boys are vigorous, interesting types, whether met in the 

settling of their own primitive hills, or here in the so}1histicatecl 

surrounclings of a moclern city. on the whole theY' are a cool-heacl

erl, conf'ident 1 ot, not easily lJowlecl over lJy new sights ancl unaccus-

tomed experiences. 

One of the Hinrlman boys, Hiram Stamper, stayecl a few clays with, 

me, while I put his nose into shape. I took him alJout the city 

showing him the sights, the high buildings, the inclined plane, 

the crowds on Fourth St., I~ountain Square ancl all the rest. He 

took it all in without cornment,yithout the slightest vis'ible sign 

of surprise. It llecame a game with me finally to· get out of him 

some expression of emotion, ancl I succeederl at last when I tool\ him 

to Coney. Island ahroacl the Island Queen, ancl·then on the roller 

coaster. Here is a letter·he wrote me afterwards. I'll quote 

: •, < : 
;J;),. 
~~~·!. / •I 
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it in full, ·as it has a flavor of its· own:-

"Hindman, Ky. Nov. 1,.1921. 

Dear Dr •. Urner: -

It seems as if I am putting off writing to you too 

.. long, but I guess one of my letters are so small, that it seems 

like lJaby tall{ to you. It gives me gre~t pleasure to hear from 

you, it maJ{es me want to lJecone an eclucated man ·more aml more each 

clay. I hope to see the clay when· I can repay you. I also want to 

clo someth:lng f,or the people of. our great country. 

Did you have a good time on your trill? I suppose you did. 

Uow is your Fiother? Give her my hest regards ancl also the sisters 

three. Has Elijah been out to see you? If he hasn't, he doesn't 

know what he is missing. I suppose. the Coney Island lJoat has quit 

. :running by now. 

School :Jjs coming along very well, except I can't learn very 

goocl. Hindman's nfltu:re has 1Jegun to change; the leaves are r·all

ing to the gronml, all the flowers and grass has begun to turn 

brown, ancl the weather is changing very much. I gu~ss I ought to 

write this letter over because it is blotted up, .but it is getting 

near lJed time. I a.pllreciatec.l the pictures very much. I wish I 

hacl a lot more, lmt I clon' t want you to go to the trouble of 

semling them. 

Yours truly, 

Hiram V. Stamper." 

Here is another letter from the same boy, which is interest

ing for the light which it throws on the struggle which the 

teachers of these Hountain Schools have. to wage against the 

drinking of moonshine. 

"Hindlnan, ICy. Jan 9t.'ft 1921;) 
' lji!;'ij' r.. • 
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Dear Dr. Urner:-

I will w·ri te you a letter. I suppose Christmas went off fine 

with you. I will tell you something of n1yself, in which you will 

1
1
e very much clisappointed. When I went home Christma!i, there was so 

much moonshine, and all my relatives, or some of them, hacl it, and 

they asl{ me to clrinl{, so I could not resist the temptation and clrunl{ 

a little. 

Bible class at the settlement gave a Christmas tree on carr, 

about three miles above my home. I drank some here, so Hiss Stone 

sent me away fr.om School •. You must not get out with me because I 

hate what I have done just as lJacl as any one coultl. That is one of 

my mistaJ{es. I am, grhing to clo better from now on. I have a bad 

place to wr,ite, so you will have to excuse me this time • 

Give your mother an.d the three sisters my 1Jest regar(ls. 

Yours truly, 

Hiram Stamper. 11 

Here is a letter from another Hindman boy, IUhanan Pratt, 

which clet.ails the speecl, which is only too often characteristic of 

the travel in the ha.clc roacls of Kentucl{y:-

"Jtincl.man, ICy, Oct. 2, 1!121. 

Dr. 1lartin H. Urner, 

near Dr. Urner: 

I am wri t,ing t.o let you lmow I got home all right. I mean 

I was all right, but I clicln' t feel all right. The first trouble 
. 

we had was lJelmv Jaclmon (this cl:Le of Winchester) where a coal 

tra_in hacl wrecl{ecl. We hacl to wait half the night, almost, for them 

to get it off the track. Then we had to stop every 10 minutes, it 

seemecl, until we got to Hazard alwut 11 :OO. Then I got on a kind 

of freight and passenger ·combinecl, going from Hazard to Hardy Burley 
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7 mi. and it toolc us till 3:00 Then I started to-wallc home across 

the hills. As I was cror.sing the seconcl one it got clarlc, and if 

you never crossecl a- hill after darlc without any road or light, 

then you've· got something to learn. It hacl been raining and the 

bushes were wet, but I finally managecl to get across. I crone to 

a corn fielcl, went through a brier patch an£1 a snatch buri }Jatch, 

and then I soon aame to a house and stayed all night and then of 

course I-had no more trouble. 

Well I guess that's about all; it isn't told in very good 

style, but I hope you can understand it •. Tell Mrs. Urner Hello and 

that I try to Iceep my bacl<: straight • 

Your: friencl, 

rnhanan Pratt.'' 

This letter is amusingly illnstratecl. One picture shows 

rnhanan as he start eel home' a dapper youth, the next shows him 

on arri:val home, an old Rip Van Winkle figure, with a long 

1Jearcl, The slcetches are goocl. 

I'll give you just one more letter from a Berea boy, who 

' startecl in at the Varsity ancl then founcl that he was not yet far 
, 

enough along to stancl the worlc, This letter was written after 

he hacl gone hack to Berea for further pre1mratory work. Its chief 

interest is its account of the ca11ture af a Kentucl{y despeTaclo: 

flBerea, Ky. Mch.19, 1922. 

near Dr. urner:-

riunclays now days give me more time to get my breath than 

a few sundays I had last fall. I get to write letters or what-

ever I choose now, but while at Cincinnati· last fall my job was 

already piclced out for ~11e.- Fact is, I never stucly Sundays here. 

By the way, did you see in the paper about three weeks ago 
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about that mountain clesperaclo being killed up my \my? 

--There waso sixteen lmnclrecl on his heacl when I left for Cincy 

last fall, but he was at large until about three weeks ago. 

He was an ~scaped conv:Lct for life· and had clone two or three 

hanging cr;i.mes since· he had escapecl. I!e llelpecl kill a deputy 

sheriff in nreathett ancl shot one in the 11aclc in Knott. 

The way I gatherecl it, a man from Frankfort was hunting for 

him ancl locatecl him at a still from one hill top to another with a 

glass. This man, one of Fugate's 'former guards, got a waiting 

posse aml startecl 'for him. ne'fore they got to the still, they 

heard Fugate coming, aml hicl, When he approached on-horseback, they 

tolcl him to 11 sticlc 'em UJJ" .• ne complied, but when tlley came from 

their hicling place, he tlrew an automatic in either hancl and attemptecl :f ,. '.i.'···, 

Lo sell his life as dear~y· as possible, for he }{new he was a· goner 

:lf they caught him. He emptied one forty-five and startecl on the 

other, 1Jut his horse was shot anrl fell on. his guns. He was shot 

sixteen times wt th all ldnds of guns. 

I hope Guy and Garlancl are getting on fine at U .c. I often 

thinlc I 1cl lilw to aalm another try at U.C., but when I thinlc of it, 

I fairly shudder. 

I 'ye been having a bit of. tennis ancl lJaseball, lmt I always 

let my studies interfere with my college education, so don't play 

much. 
c. 1 .. ,1ncere y, 

Elijah Hale." 

In JCentucl{y, aclventure abouncls even fo:r a humdrum city doctor. 

When I put my instl,"uments in a lJag aml start for Hincllnan to hold 

a clinic, I go with a mind prepared for anything. As a r.row 

flies, the distance is not so great; but as a man llas to travel, 
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the time requirecl is pretty long. The straight route from Cin

cinnati is 1Jy c. & 0. train to Ashland, from A:OO P.M. to mid-

night. . At 6:30 next morning there's a train from Ashlancl that 

reaches Beaver Creelc at 11:00. From Reaver Creel\: there's a jerk-

water road to laclcey. At LacJ{ey; one changes to the T .M.8: W., 

which stands for Two Mules & Wagon, and is a local joJm that is 

always sprung on the stranger. The T. M. & w. starts for Hind.rnan 

at 12:30, ancl under favoral)le cbndi tions reaches its destination, a 

clistance of lo miles, hy 7:00 or 7:30 the same evening. 

On one of my trips, the conclitions were not favorable, ancl 

the T. M. f.! W. was about 1!3 hours late. This particular trip was 

interesting for EJany reasons. Instead of going straight to Hindman,, 

I went first to see the Trachoma Hospital at Pilceville, conducted 

by Dr • Raynor, a man who hacl worl~ecl for many years amonr; the 

mounta:Lneers. I found two IIimlJnan youngsters at Pi]{eville, Henry 

Howar(l aml lJcona Triplet. IJeona was a sac1-eyec1, suspicious li.t-

··:jJ.e ernatnr·e:, r·.rl1o life hacl alreac1~r us eel ill, and who was chronical-

ly prepared for the worst. Henry was a clelightful little boy, one 

of those charning chilclrcn.who make friends with all the world. 

The chilCtren were pnt in P1Y charr,e for their return to Hindman. 

At Laclcey we were met by the T ,M,& W. from the school. There 

were four of us.- the two youngsters, an olcl man who was traveling 

in that clirection, ancl myself. It was ft'ebl'•uary ancl the road was 

in terrible condition. The wagon crawled along the hillside, fol

lowing the line of the creek ancl threatening every moment to slip 

dmvn into the swollen river. I suggestecl that we get out of the 

wagon and \Y'alJ\:, It seemed safer, more comfortablP., and quicker 

than riding. Leona woulcln't. nut Henry and the old man and I got 

down and started off. "That's .right", the driver said, "if you 
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want to waH::, clo it now, for the roacl gets bac1 a bit fm·t1:er on." 

It cliclt1 1 t seem ppssilJle that a roml conl<l l1e worse, ancl stil~ he a 

roacl. We sldrtecl morasses, clung to wire fences, sanlc into water 

holes, ancl al thonr;h unencum1)crcc1 lJy lJags, macle haste very slowly 

indeecl. The olcl Inan soon gave up and wai tecl for the wagon to 

overtal{e him. Henr~r. ancl I pushecl oil alone. I've never had a gay

er companion than that small boy. When we woulcl pull th t'ough some 

particularly nasty bit of vmcl, he' cl clmclde ancl sfty:. ~~'Got through 

mighty lucJ\y that time, clic1n 1 t we?" or, "We're certain;ty lucl{y 

not gitting in any worse than that!" 

We c~mlcln' t have got in very much worse and got out at all, 

yet Henry's cheerfulness was infectious, and I laughecl at our clif-

ficul ti.~s as heartily as he. 

For conversa~ional purposes, I began talldng abou;t the ~oo, and 

found that Henry knew all alJout Zoos. II~ also knew about aeroplanes 

aml all the other features of urban life not familiar to the small 

mounta~n boy. It see1 :s that while he was recovering from sorr1e 

burns one of his teachers hacl taken him home with 'her to Cleveland, 

and then her family, who must have fouml him as cliverting as I did, 

took him with them t~o I~loricla,. and there on Miami Beach he hacl ac-

tuallY.. watched the aeropl,anes .with his keen little mountain eyes. 

We wall\:ed until clusk, and the dj.stance coverecl was so small 

that I realized that we shoulcl never maim IIinclJuan that night. So 

we stopped at a l>lacksmith s.hop and farm-house an'l waitecl for the 

wagon. The lJlaclcsmith and his wife receivecl us hospitably and feel 

and lodged us. They gave us a hearty supper - two):kinds .of meat, 

: ... IDfl.nY preserves, white breacl and corn bread, all pretty good. They 

then showed ~s to the guest room which had three big beds. Leona 

slept with the little girl of the houue in another room, Henry and 

l·<· ' ',,. f 
't;. ,' 
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I in one clouble bed, and the waggoner and the old man in the 

others. 

Next morning we had a big breaJct'ast; after which I asl{ed · 

for the reclwning. 

"A clollar for you", the blac]{smi th said. "Nothing for the 

children". 

I tolcl him I hacl money to pay· for the chilc1ren, but he 

shook his head.· 

11 0h, no! Not for the school children traveling baclr am 

forth". 

Then I saicl I thought a (Lollar was too little for me. 

"No", he said, 11 A dollar's enough. We aim to be hospitable. 
11 

Henry and I started out again on foot and reached Hind-

~Jan by 11:00. Leona and the wagon got in at 3:30. 

School was in session. At. lunch time the big, pleasant 

dining room was filled with youngsters, who were seated 10 or 

12 to a tal>le, in family fashion, irresl!ecti ve of age or sex. 

My work was rearly :6or me, for it had l1een 11 norsted11 be

forehand up the various creeks·, that a "fotched-in" doctor 

was coming for eyes, nose ancl throat. They trooped in, old 

and young, the old people usually for eye~, the children gen

erally for toJBJils. one mountain schoolmaster brought his 

entire school, between 30 and 50 youngsters, I think they 

all needed some sort of at~ention, too. 

I did about 17 operations a day, an:l worlred steadily for 

four days. The local· doctor helped me. He was a capable 

man, but a mountaineer, upon w·hom a 4 year meclical course in 

the city ~ad made little impression in some directions. He 

came to the operating room dressed in a dirty flannel shirt 
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and ldlaki breeches. When I suggested it was t:ilne to put on an 
- ' 

operating gown, he said, "No, he didn't have to put on a gown -
.. . ... -··· .. . -· ··-·· -· ----- --····· -- -· -- __ ... _____ . 

he· hadn 1 t anything on that woulcl get hurt. 11 

I ought to be able to conclude this paper in some such impres-

sive way as this: 

' . "After twenty-fJ.ve years of close association with Youth, it is 

my firm conviction ---" 

But, alas, I haven't any firm convictions on the subject. 

Youth is not to be labelled anl ticketed and filed away in a safe, 

Youth is too nearly life itself, infinitely varied, infinitely rest-

less. 

I can only quote Herman Hagadorn:-

11 If there are any sha(tes in Goll' s deep love, 

I do believe his cleepe~t love goes out 

To the tormented, irresponsible, 

Gay 
1 

eager, burning; foolish heart 'of youth. 11 
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1. "TJm FORTY-NINERS,tt 

On octoh~r 29th, 1849
1 

twelve young men met in the law office 

of Nelson Cross and organized the !Ji terary Club of Cincinna t:i. 

2.· 

Westwarcl their brothers pathways made 
In ceaseless quest for gold; 

Others upon the field of glory laid 
Their lives lil\e lmights. of ohl. 

The great desire, which grips the heart 
Of youth in search of fame, 

Movecl them from t'ine-sicles to clepart 
,o win a hero's n..1.me. 

nut deaf to such alluring calls 
There stayed a chosen few, 

Who founcl within sequestered walls 
A cluty yet to clo, 

No f'alsQ alarms their pulses stirred, 
They knew· that they shoulcl find 

A s~bength more mighty than the sworcl 
The power of the mind. 

Their t"ight was to a victory won -
The mastery of the soul -

Their. lives are blazonecl to the sun 
On God's eternal scroll. 

JEFFERSON VAN WIN!UJR. 

H • B. Maclmy. 

I was but a small lacl when I first caJJe under thei magic 
-~ ·-~ . - .. ' . - - .. . . ... -- ·- ·-

charm of Washington Irving, who, to me, always shared with Die-
-~· • -· -4 • • -· •• • • • 

0 - ·- 0- ·- 0 0 0 A 

kens in· the homage that flows spontaneously to those ~ho hold the 

keys to the human sytnpathi'es:·-· :Like Dicl\:ens, too, Ir.ving had the 

power to grip the imagination and'to fascinate the craving for ro-

mance while stilL.quicl{ening-thtf sense of social consciousness. 
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As a chil£1 I surrendered without resistance to their sovereign sway 

over my emotions· both of pleasure and of pain, ~raughing when they 

bade me laugh ancl sheding tears when they touched ·the chorcls of pity 

and compassion. But now, with the habits of self-mastery that come 

with gray hairs and the responsibilities of mature years, I am less 

easily. s\fayed by the arts of the romancer, even as I respond less 

readily to the appeals of' the reformer, whether in the realm of art 

or of religion, whether political or social. Experience has taught 

me the secrets of their modus operandi. I ]{now how every trick of 

tongue ancl pen is done; and he who has arrived at this lmowledge must 

satisfy himself with the cliscriminating approval of the connoisseur, 

losing most of the thrills of the novitiate • But these two, the Amer

ican and the Briton, still holtl the mastery over my emotions. In · 

vain I steel myself against the thrusts of their blades; I will not 

laugh at the laborecl nonsense of Sam Weller or the Impossible Silas 

Wagg, ancl Noddy Boffin. The pathos of !Ji tt:J,e Nell shall fincl me ada-

ment, And as for Ril1 Van Winl{le, - well, why should· grown men of 

normal intelligence laugh at the sordirl buffoonery of a village 

drunl\:ard or grow wet-eyed and mamllin over the narrative of his ad-

ventures? 

Yet I conf~ss that all my stout resolutions avail me nothing ·

all my vaunterl unclerstancliug of the tri'cJcs of the story-teller's 

craft, all my years of intimate familiarity with eachand every ab

surcli ty and with the numberless appeals that these masters make to 

the sympathies of the sentimental, find me as clay in the hands of 

the potter, to be molded at will. I laugh when they bid me laugh 

and tears come into my eyes at their bidding. 

Irving created Rip. It remained for Joseph Jefferson to recreate 

him and to bring him home to . the thousands and tens of thousands of 
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a succeecling .generation. It was a wonderful and a memorable night 

when, for the first time, from a twenty five cent seat high up 

among the gallery .gods, I saw Jefferson play Rip Van Winkle. so 

absolute was the blending of the actor into. the part he played 

that I was never again able completely to clifferentiate between 

them and be sure whether Joe Jefferson played Rip or Rip, Joe. 

Even today, after an interval. of more than three decades, I recall 

the. unutteralJle yearning. of Rip's bewilclered comment upon his re

turn from his long sleep: "When we are dead, are we so soon for-

got?" 

The morning after the great performance I hurried down 

Fourth street ancl climbed the dark stairway to the studio of 

C. T. Webber, the portrait 11ainter who was· alil\:e the friend to 

my parents and to therr children. I wanted to tell Mr• Webber all 

about it, for he was ever the confidant of our young enthusiasms 

no less than the comra(le and guide of our excursions into the ·deep 

familiar woocls. "Come in", his ldmlly voice called in response· 

to my lrnock. I entered the narrow passage way that he had, of 

necessity, le:Bt between the crowding canvasses, .. easels, mani

kins, plaster casts, Indian relics, oriental draperies and in-. 
cgngruous miscellany that cluttered his big high ceiled studio 

from encl to end. Emerging in the small open space reserved for 

the artist's own worlc and for the reception of his fisi tors, I· 

found myself face to face with HiP Van Winkle himself, poised 

jauntily on a 10\V' stool before a canvass on which he was labor

ing with deft brush. In his left hand he held an art'ist's 

palette. A ragged garment, open at the neck, covered the upper 

part of his body, serving evidently the double purpose of costume 

for the model and apron for the painter. The familiar beard was 

JF..FFERSON VAN WINiffiE. 

missing. A pair of blacl,, tailor-made trousers, incongruous with 

his . other apparel, clad his slencler, shapely legs; his small feet 

were innnaculately dressed in glove-fitting shoes of finest kid. 
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opposite him, standing in his wonted place before his own easel, 

was the venerable Webber, his long, white hair tumbling down in un

kempt masses over his sho'ulders, his patriarchal beard sweeping his 

broad.chest. He wore the ancient, parti-colored linen duster that 

was inval'iably his attire in the studlo ancl which, though smeared 

with pigments of every hue and daubed with gray-blue modeling clay, 

he sometimes forgot t.o remove when leaving his seiHuded retreat for 

~·; , t r 
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the less unconventional environment of the streets. On the canvas be- ·· ::. ! .. , ' 

fore him the form and features of Immortal Rip were rapiclly finding 

expression, transferrecl 1Jy the wizardry of his brush from the living 

Rip on the ·stool. This was my.first personal encounter with Joseph 

Jefferson whom ~ met subsequently many times in company with Webber 

and also at belated .sessions of .the Literary Club whither he was ac-

custorned to come on Saturclay nights after the curtain hacl descemled 

aml the lights \Vere extinguish eel .at the theater. My own ·memlJer-ship 

here dates back.but little more than a quarter of a century, yet the 
I 

. recollection of those delightfully informal meetings with Joe Jeffer-

son, in this very. room, is as fresh as are the events of yesterday • 

Even in those pre-Volstea(lian clays we had progressed (or retro

~ressed) so far in our convivial hal>its that beer and light wines 

had. alreacly eliminated whislcey from our weekly. symposia. But the 

veteran actor, after the nervous strain of his performances, required 

a stronger stirmlant than reel wine or .Wiedemann's brew, and more than 

once some dignified and honored member of this Club, some judge or 

· · professpr or eminent physician, proucl to render homage to the dis-

ting!lished guest, hustled himself off to Schuler's to bring back with 
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his own hands the gl~ss of olcl scot.ch to loosen the tongue and 

open the doors of personal reminiscence for Jefferson van Winkle. 

And I .am sure that not a few of the members in this room tonight 

recall the sly tw·inkle in his keen but kindly eyes .as, on the oc

casion of his last visit to us, Jefferson liftecl his glass, and, 

metamorphosing himself in an instant to the character of Rip him

self, said: ·"we won't count.-this one. So here's to yourselves, 

your wives and children. May you all live long and prosper." 

But to me the most memorable meeting with the greatest acto~ 

of his age was my :('irst, and not 1ny last encounter, for at the 

first I was but a.youngster of impressionable years and lively 

imagination. I remember little of what was said at that meeting, 

but I can never forget the easy comraderie with which he received 

me ancl macle me feel perfectly at ease. ·subsequently I saw Jeffer

son in many rolls and he was great in them all. But ·r always 

thinlc of him first as Rip Van Winlcle, and second·; as I saw hitn, 

half Rip, half Joe, and altogether Jefferson, in the cluttered 

stuclio of C. T. Webber, the painter, 

BHYAHT VENABJJE • 

3._ 
A BRIGHT SIDE OF A DARK PROBIJEM. 

At the close of. the Civil War the negroes· :i.n this country 

held a trying position. Theior status was about lilce that of a 

bound boy at .a husldng. If there ever was a fltotball of fate, it 

was the new l>orn fr.eellman. His very liberty stoocl as a- barrier 

between him and his old master, whose former sympathetic interest 

in his welfare ha~. been conclitioned by a sense of ownership and 

wh~.~e future sympathetic interest had not yet found anchorage, 

On the other hand the men \1ho hacl conferred liberty on the freed-
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man ,felt a further duty, to show him ho\v to use it, and that was 

not an easy thing for amateurs in colored worl<: to clo. There was 

much of misunderstanding, much of ill-~irected effort, but more· 

than people realize of wisclom, bent toward the hanclling of the 

situation. 

Sixty years have passed since the Civil War ancl the real 

free.d.man has passed with them. The moclern Negro was not born in 

slavery. It is significant that .the Freedme~'s Aid·Society of the 

Methodist Rpiscopa~ Church has recently amended its charter by 

changing its name to The Board of Education for Negroes. During 

. 
those sixty years progress has 1Jeen. made by the Negro race - part 

of it through the help of the south, part of it through the help of 

the North, ancl much of it through the ticlal life of a race whose 

upheaval within so short a· periocl of time has probably no pa:rallel 

in }listory. 

Some of the members of this C~ub rememlJer the old maps of 

Africa with the word.s "unexplorec.l region" applied to great portions 

o~. the continent. To the denize)ls of those unexplored regions the 

rest of the world was a blanlq but now the Af.~ican lmows much about 

the rest of the world and the rest oi' the world knows enough about 

him to realtze ho\f much it has yet to learn. The. upwarcl surge of a 

people seel\:s tts own channels and cloes not hurry. "Slow moves the 

pageant of a climbing race." In the case of the Negro race and in 

seeldng the channels of its racial progress, we are learning to 

value more and mor~ highly the characteristics which ·seem peculiar 

to that race, and to realize the vital bearing these racial char-

aeteristics must have. In this paper I wish to particularly con-

1 er one aspect of the race which has always seemecl to me to have s·d 

in it the saving hope of lastil~ encouragement. That quality is 
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hard to define but it might be called a temperamental buoyancy. 

The quality of. sentiment outweighs all others in the African make

up. The Negroes are a pepJlle· of sentiment. In their development 

in this country since the Civil War the greatest advance has been 

macle along the lines which are most affected by sentiment. Meas

ured by the standarcls of unimaginative ra~es their progress is ir

regular. The foliage seems to come first - while the more sub

stantial growth of tlie truhk lags. As a consequence -of th:i:s \Ve 

find side by side with their industrial aptness, early excellence 

in picturesque fields of progress. They have curious facility in 

the stucly of the olcl languages - perhaps as hearing echbee of some 

long forgotten past in the sonorous tone of the IIel>rew and the 

flawless worcl music of Greece. They love the rhythm of measured 

souiul. In practical sul>jects they fall short and perhaps they 

never can be taught to l>e a calculating race. Their exc·ess im

agination stancls in the way. For example, in the efforts of one 

organization to procure systematic financial reports from its 

score of institutions in the South, it ran into all sorts of dis

couragement. Accounts simply didn't mean anything to the Negro. 

When money was spent it was spent, ancl what was the use of hold-

ing post mort ems. nut there was one school wbose presiclent was, a 

woncler in this regard. II is monthly reports were models. However, 

after a while when the official auditor visited that school in 

regular orcler, he sent baclc word that he \Vas in a hopeless bog, 

and could find nothing on \Vhich to base an aucli t. It turned out 

that the presiclent (who in fact was as honest as the day is long), 

in his desire to satisfy the mysterious fonclness of heaclquarters 

for reports, hacl l>een patiently composing them out of whole cloth 

every month; without the slightest relation to the real finances 
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of the school. They were pure imagination. 

While the progress of a people must be racial, it is currently 

best noted in individuals. In the negro race the variation be

tween its leaders and the mass of the race is prol>ably greater 

than it is in the races \ihose civilization is olcler than that of 
. 

;he Congo. Frederic!{ Douglass said in substance that Negroes 

should be considerecl not by the heights they have reachetl, but by 

the clepths fr.om which. they have come. I shall pass with bare ref

erence the names of nwnas, of the Russian Pushldn, of Phillis 

Wheatley, of Crispus AttucJcs; lmt I wish to call fuller attention 

to some American types whose blood is that of pre-war slaves. 

BooJcer T. Washington was big enough in thinking black, to early 

grasp the truth which is now so generally acceptecl by both races, 

that all thought of social mingling of any Jdml·between them 

should be eliminated. In one of his speeches \'lashington usecl a 

striking figure in this regar<l, when he urged two different races 

to live sicle by side in justice and friendship, "in things purely 

social as separate as the fingers, yet one as the hand in all 

things essential to material progress , 11 A i~ine recipe for quiet

ing troubled waters was struck off by TJovinggoocl a Texas negro, 

who adoptecl for his· school :the motto: "ntri ve always to treat oth-

ers. better than they treat you," 

Henry o. Tanner is a negro artist who has spent many years 

abroacl. He has pictures in the !Jouvre ancl other foreign art gal

leri.es. He paints with a full brush. Bishop nartze11 of this 

city \Vho has a number of his earlier pictures, is one of the men 

who made his art education possil1le. 

Charles Gilpin the negro actor sounds much bf the psychology 

of the race in his play "The Emperor Jones". Bert Williams 
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another neg:oo actor wrote an essay·for the American Magazine an 

"The Comic Sicle of Trouble", which was drawn almost entirely from 

the irre11resstble light-heartedness of his race· 

Harry T. Burleigh was ror many years a soloist at st. George's 

Episcopal Church in New York, and has met with high success in 

several guro11ean tours. He is the musical editor for the American 

branch of the Ricordi house. I clo not believe that the possibili-

ties of the weird phantasies with which negro meloclies are filled 

can yet be measurecl. 

In poetry, the cabins of the south are rich in unwritten foll{ 

lore which is graclually finding recorcl. Paul Laurence Dunbar has 

caught much of this but it is a mine whose literary treasures are 

just beginning to be fully realizecl. DunlJar' s poetry met tl1e 

close test of W. D. HO\rells, who disregarded all thought of the 

a·uthor's race, origin and comlition, and reacl the poetry on its 

merits and ronnel it goocl. nmrells says of Dunbar that 11 his brilliant 

. ancl unique .achievement was to have studiecl the American Negro objec

tively, ancl to have represent eel him as he fourrl him to be, with 

hwnor, with sympathy, and yet. with what the reacler must instinc-

tively feel to be entire truthfulness." 

I ·shall give one ex~~ple of Dunbar's poetry which illustrates 

at once his choice of sul)jects which came from the homely tradi'

tions of his people, ancl the indescrilJable swing of it's cadences. 

The poem 'is called 11 A nack-J1og Song", aml refers to the old ·cus

tom of plantation days, which tnacle the time the Christmas pack

log was burning through one of Liberty for the dwellers in the 

f!Uarters. Imagine the zeal wi tl1 which a log of slow consumption 

would be selectecl to stretch this period of tempered license 

to the utmost. 

A BRIGHT SIDE ·OF A DARK PROBLml. 

De axes has heen ringin' in cle woods cle blessid day, 
An' de chips has lJeen a-fall in' fa' and thiclq 
Dey has cut de bigges' hick' ry dat de mules ldn tote away, 
An' dey's !aiel hit clown and s oalwcl it in de cril{. 
nen dey tuck hit to cle l1ig house an' dey pilecl cle woocl erroun' 
In cle fiah-place f 'om ash-flo' to de flue, 
While ol' Ezry sta' ts cle hymn clat evah yeah has got to soun.!. 
When cle lJacJc-log fus' conrnence a-bu' nin thoo. 

Ol' Mastah is a-srnilin' on de da'Ides f'om cle hall, 
Ol' Histus is a.-stannin' in de do', 
An' cle young foll{S, males an' misses, is a .. tryin', one ancl all, 
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Fn' to meK us feel hit's Christmus time f'u' sho'. 
An' ouah hea' ts are full of pleasure, fu' we lmow cle ti1i1e is oua.hs 
Fu' to clance er do jes' wl1llt we wants to clo. 
An' dey ain't no ovahseer an' no othah Idml o' powahs 
nat kin stop us while dat log.is bu 1nin thbo. 

Dey's a-woldn' in cle qua'talls a-preparin' fu' cle feas', 
So de little pigs is feelin' ldncl o' shy. 
De chickens ain't so truA'ful es dey was, to say de leas', 
An' de wise ol' hens is roostin' mighty high. 
You coulc1n' t gi t a gol1hlah fu' to loolc you in clc face -
I ain't sayin' rrhut cle tu'h-:y 'svects is true; 
nut hit's mighty clange'ous trav'lin' fu' cle critters on de place 
F'om de time clat log cornr•1once a lm'nin' thoo. 

Some one's tunin' up his ficlclle dah, I hyeah a lHtnjo' s ring, 
An', blens me, clat' s cle toot in' of a ho 'n! 
Now cley 1ll evah one l>e runnin' clat has got a foot to fling, 
An' dey'll dance an' frolic on f'mn now 'twell mo'n. 
Plunl{ cle lJanjo, scrap cle f'icl<Uo, blow dat ho' n yo' leva! bes', 
J(eep yo' min' erpon cle .clmne an' step it true. 
Oh, cley ain't no time ru' stoppin' aml dey ain't no tilile fu' res', 
Fu' hit's Christmus an'.cle lJaclc-log's lm'nin' tlloot 

On the side of poetry which clcpicts the, gloomy broocling of the 

race, I. have been interestecl in the worlc of .Toseph Cotter, who was 

born in 1895 and diecl in 1019 (twenty-four years old) after a fight 

with consumption which hacl lasted for years. In his ten l:Lne poem 

"The Uulatto to his Critics", he (lraws hope from lJloocl hopelessness. 

"Ashamed of my race? 
Ancl of what race am I? 
I am many in one. 
Through my ve:Lns there fl011·s the bloocl 

Of Red :r:ran, Blaclc Man, Briton, Celt and 
In warr1ng clash and tmuul tuous . Scot, 
I welcome all. rlot. 
But love the bloocl of tJ 1e kindly race 
That swarths my sldn, . cr1n1r1e s my hair, 
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Ancl puts sweet music. into my soul. 
11 

This inveterate hopefulness of the race malces its future hopeful. 

The way will be long and what form the outcome will take no man 

can foretell, but the Negro race has warrant to hope that at the end 

of the ~ong roacl it will find its position among the races of the 

world, free from jealousy, free from subserviency, free to respect 

LEWIS N. GATCH. 

4. 
A few saturdays ago, after hav-ing arrayed myself in the usual 

purple ancl fine linen, in other words put on a clean. shirt, to come 

clown to tho ClulJ, ancl having \l'aited in vain a reasonable time for a 

prosperous friend to call for me in his car, I n:ade the best or the 

\rorst of it, stuck the current IJi ving Age .~n my poclcet, and stoocl 

at the crossing the usuaL twenty minutes for one of lllr~ Draper's 

electrics. tTust as Christmas, death and taxes all come in time, it 

came in time, a long time, ancl in it comfortably ensconced I found 

my prosperous friend reacling !!!,! Living Age. He explained that he 

could not clrive ancl read at the same time and preferred the reading. 

I spoilecl his schen1e by talldng to him most of the way down, until 

at length he tolcl me an anacclote, the }Joint of which was that the 

longer the s}JOlce the greater the tire. 

Pomlerinr; this cryptic phrase as we entered the Clllb, \Ve met 

a thirtl meJ11ber with !!.:!:!!. !Jiving Age in his hand, while a fourth mem

ber apologized for the more lmlky I,iterary Digest on the ground 

that he hacl looJ(ed over his Living Age ~n the afternoon. The con

versation arouncl· the tal">le later in the evening, seemed to be of such 

a standarclized character as to suggest that others had prepared 

GARRUIJITY • 

themselves with the same mental pablmn. I do not mean that the 

preparation was deliberate lmt it just hap11ened so, nnli1ce the 
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case of a friend with a great reputation for wit with whom I went 

calling some years ago. He stoppecl at the gate and extracting a 

copy of Life from his pocl\:ets, lmrrieclly scanned· its pages, - just 

to prepare his evening's conversation, he answered to my astonishecl 

inquiry. The preparation from the sarr1e fount of icleas by our fellow 

members was not the result of eonscious clelilJeration - .lmt there's 

a reason nevertheless. 

It is not altogether the matter that attracts one to the 

weeldy resumes of current thought throughout the world, but to a 

large extent the manner. 

Johnson, was it, who clearly lovecl a boolc one coulcl holcl reacli-

ly in his hand anc1 reacl by firelight? A boolc, with clear type, 

that can be slipped into the pocket, certainly, has k better chance 

for reaclers than a ponderous tome of clirectory or even· octave size • 

This little weeldy magazine of sixty clear-typecl pages, presenting 

the thought of the world in brief, pungent articles seems more 

characteristic of modern ,clemancls than the numerous newspaper sheets 

of advertisements with a column or so of ne,ws matter on every 

thircl or fourth page. ThW r.eacling public wants convenience of hancl

ling as well as directness of treatment. I have continued my At

lantic subscription for years mainly because of its stitched bincl

ing, making it possible to folcl it so as to be held conveniently 

in one hancl; the solemnity of its articles is only bearable umler 

. the least burdensome conditions of hamUing. The curiously ponder

ous "Villager" is only emlurable be cause of its small dimensions. 

The practical tendency is shown by the habit of the telegraph girl 

in _taking the name Of the sender of the message. Jaas in Jane, 
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Cas in Cat- and the lil{e,.although the initials may really 

stand for Cains, Julius, Caesar or Jane Carlyle. 

Just so, the after clinner speaker, if in these Sahara like 

days, he can survive at all, must cultivate brevity or he will 

lose his audience. 'Twas not always so. Some years ago I was 

called upon to respond to the toast of "professional ethics" at 

a dinner given to a group of doctors. I was warned that my 

speech must talce the last car into consideration. Unfortunately 

the spealcers that had prececlecl rne had forgotten the honr and 

when it came my time, I could see in my mind's eye that cluster 

of street c~rs gathered in Government Square eagerly awaiting 

the miclnight dash up the hill. (This was before the days of the 

flivver). I saw that it was necessary to tliscarcl my extended 

cliscussion, ancl I spoJ(e only of the ethical iclea that restrained 

professional men from aclvertising. Lawyers never can advertise, 

_I tolcl them, but doctors seemecl so little accustomecl to their own 

firesicles, that once each year in the fall it was their habit to 

insert an advertisement sorr.1ething like this: 

"Dr. Aesculapius sawbones- at home", 

I suggested that if my brethern of the Dedical profession ex

pected' to get home that night, now was the time to maJce for the 

car, and then I sat clown, The speech was not a success, A doc

tor arose aml said that the aclvertisement shoulcl read in his case 

"At Home and I ain't been no place else all summer11 and that he did 

not intencl to let any lawyer send him home until he was good and 

ready to go, As I saicl, this \Vas before the Volstead Act and near-

beer. 

I miscalculatecl on another occasion. I am reminclecl of this 

by an advertisement as to possibte activities of a JJondon organ-
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ization called "Useful Women". ''Dillller speeches prepared, Public 

speakers }wovicled. gmergency guests for dinners, 1mrties, etc,, 

provicled. Paying guests introttucecl." 

In my early youth, the stress of circumstances incluced me to 

do a little worl{ on this line- myself. I will not argue the ethics 

of the situation but. confine myself to facts. A well Imown pub

lishing house employed 111e on such odd jobs as rewriting impossible 

manuscripts for the press, maldng indices, ancl to my shame be it 

confessecl, preparing public acldresses for distinguishecl or near-

d.istinguished" men. A local celebrity in a neighboring state was 

obliged to cleliver-·an address on "Glaclstone and the Irish Question". 

I lmew nothing of his views, or the sentiments of his auclience, so 

I prepared an extendecl aclclrN;s, that coulcl 1Je used to suit his 

taste. It contained many alternative paragra11hs; if he favored 

the Irish question he was to use those marked with an asterisk and 

if he opposecl the Irish, those were to be orlitted and the paragraphs 

marked with a dagger were to lJe used. My address seellled to give 

satisfaction. I· receivecl my honoraritUll ancl some weel{s later a COllY 

of the local paper containing the aclclress as deliverecl. The orator 
I 

was so charmecl with the paper that he usecl all the paragraphs both -
those for aml those against the Irish and achieved, no doubt a repu

tation for impractical1ili ty! His later explanation was that as he 

had paicl for it all, he thought he was entitled to use it all, and 

no cloubt he was right, .ne clicl not believe in lJrevi ty or consistency. 

Tin1es have changecl since those clays when the measure of an 

oration was its length. But so1ne things persist. We still hear 

that the foreigner pays the tax, that infant industries must be sup

ported, that the American working man must not 11e subjectecl to 

ruinous competition with.the pauper labor'of I.~urope and these 
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statements are not intentionally hwnorous either. 

I do not Imow how much of a humorist Air. Forpney of the Ways 

and Means committee claims to b~, but he made a great bid for 

fame in this line when he complainecl of the infamous attacks on 

the high rates in the new tariff bill. "Why," says he, "Our op

ponents misleacl the people; they lmow perfectly well that the 

duties are on imports only and therefore cannot raise the price 

of articles procluced at home 1" ·I wonder if his tongue was in 

his. cheek. Our handsome CongressJTJan from the first district 

tells us that this line oi' argwnent is truly American. To me 

a .better worcl is the one invented by Mr • Wells, - 11 Amerindian". 

The characteristic of Amerindians is "soft-cheek-bones". The 

cheek is at least apparent and the sof·tness is in the mind of 

the persons aclclressecl by these 11 olcl wives' tales". 

Besicles writing .dinner speeches the society of "Useful 

Women!!. .offers to provicle "gmergency Guests for dinners, parties, 

etc." What a boon this must lJe to a distractecl hostess when 

she receives a last hour "regrets" l Some of our most enjoyable· 

functions are those where we have served as emergency guests. 

Bvery host is not so fortunate as that lucl~y one whose kind 

fate impellecl Theodore Hool{ aml his fl''iend, a celebrated actor, 

strolling about London, to cheel{ it into the brilliantly light

eel house of a perfect stranger whose 11arty ·was saved by the 

unexpected presence of these unknown guests •. After an evening 

made notable to all prese~t by llook' s remarkalJle gift of im

provisation, Hoo]{ at the piano in answer to a request as to 

his identity sings. 

"I am very much pleasecl \Vith your fare, 
Your cellar's as goocl as your cook, 

My fl"iend is Mr. Terry the actor, 
And I am Mr. Theodore Hool' 1" 

\ 
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No less \Velcome was a charming house guest at the summer 

home of a notable, unex11ecteclly callecl upon to entertain a distin-

guishecl guest in the absence of proper dining room service, who 

donned the maicl' s costume and saved the clay. The traditional end

ing shoul£1 have sp.ggestecl Ring Copqetua lmt alas! The di"stinguish

ed guest never raised his eyes. 

Upon a sonewhat similar occasion in this city, the obliging 

"emergency guest", inclignant that her charmtng identity remained· 

so well conceale<l, outragecl the dignified guest of honor, all un

conscious of the superior quality of tho service, by suddenly 

plumping herself into his lap followed. by a rapid get-away. To 

such extreliles have come our Amerindian soft-cheel\:ed flap11ers !' Per-

haps some of our members can -assure you tlmt the incident was not 

as indicative of impro}Jriety as it would seem to a mmlern Sir 

I1epel Griffin or Hrs • 'Troll ope clescril>ing the social life of the 

miclclle west. 

nut what clo you suppose the league of lJonclon efficient women 

"Useful Women" mean by "paying guests providecl.'i Does this suggest 

a boarding house of the olcl <lays, or a dinner. black-mailing scheP!e, 

-
or a matrimonial agency? 

Our moclern tendency to directness ancl compactnc~;s is exem-

plifiecl in our fiction. The long novels are things of the past 

and the clirect, nervous style or the American short story has tali

en the place of the more elaborate finisl1ecl method in story telling. 

The form that woulcl suit a little perioclipal for our times would he 

that of the French Conte of naudet, r.raupassant and Gautier of the 

Novells of Paul Hayes or Theoclor Storm. (storm by the way was a · 

pupil of my granclf'ather in what was then a part of nenmarlc). 
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Imagine the impatience with which such a worl{ as Tristram Shandy 

with its divagations woulcl be received toclay. Even modern Russian 

novels, tiresome as they are or Jean ChristoiJhe of Rolland would 

seem direct in comparison. Still, I dearly love Anthony Trol!~ope. 

Spea1dng of Tristram, 1lr• Ectitor, remimls me of the clock. 
" 

Aml do you remember that series of cliagraEJS by which Tristram at-

tempts to ma1ce a sort of gra1Jh of the clevelopment of his story,

a straight line hrolmn at many points with many cliverg~noies but 

always, he clain1s, con1ing haclc to a strai~llt line. I fear such a 

graph in my case would lJe, - not a circle which comes baclc to the 

point from which it started but perhaps, - a parabola which never 

reaches the point from which it starte{l or any other point~ I 

loolcecl this up in the clictionary aml believe that it is right • 

What is this paper alJout anyway? you ask. That remincls me 

of Judge Sage's a(ldress at the Stallo banquet. After tallcing for 

some time, in his case entertainingly, on a number of seemingly 

clisconnectecl sul1 jects, he would up, "Let's see 1 what was I to 
. 

tal1c alJout? Of yes 1 The nench. Well gentlemen, the l)ench is 

the thing the ~rudge sits on." 

What is the subject of this 11aper? Of yes,- Garrulity. Well 

gentlemen, garrulity is the characteristic and privilege of old 

members! 

Chas. T. Greve. 

5, Copy of !Jetter received from Chicago IJiterary Club. 

Mr. Harry Brent Hackoy, 

First Na.tional Banlc Bldg., 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

"Chicago, October 24 11922. 
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near Sir.:-

Although your ldncl invitation of OctolJer Uth with ref-

erence to the Seventy-Third anniversary of your Club fail eel to 

reach me, the invitation extemlecl to the secretary clicl reach him 

and I am uncler the impre::;sion that he has already extenclecl to you 

ancl the Cincinnati Jjiterary Club the congratulations of the Chicago 

IJi terary ClnlJ, with his regrets that he cannot be present. 

I, myself, am so tiecl up with out-of-town engagements ancl 

an especial engagement for the evening of saturclay, the 29th, that 

1 cannot be present. I. am sorry that one or the other of us can-

not be with you on the auspicious occasion. 

Yours is certainly an ancient and honorable society, aml 

it is impress eel upon us all the more from the rae t that last even

ing we helcl the sixteen lmmlreclth regular meeting of our own young 

Clul) .- that is, young for forty-eight years in that we are lceeping 

alive the spj_ri t of eternal yontb. 

As I am leaving Chicago today for a short periocl, I may 

not be able to fincl a representative who can he with you on Satur-

. day evening, but I am in hopes that the letter of our Hecretary may 

be reacl ancl, in a measure, by its spirit atone for our physical 

al1sence. 

I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Irving IC. Poncl, 

President, Chicago !Ji terary Club. 

6. LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY 
OF THE CHICAGO !JITBRARY CLUB • 
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82 LETTER FROM SEC,. OF CHICAGO LITERARY CLUB~ 

Mr• Harry B. Mackoy, 
President, The !Ji terary 
Clubcoff.'Cincinnati, 
First National Dank Blclg., 
Cincinnati. 

Dear Mr. hlackoy:-

"Chicago, October Z4, 1922·. 

It is with apologies lJoth profuse and profound that I hasten 

to reply to your seconcl invitation, just received, to the Chicago 

!Ji terary Club to participate tn the Seventy-thircl Almiversary 

Celebration of the Id terary Club of Cincinnati • 

This two weelcs' delay in replying is due to my continued ab

sence from town tluring the past three reelcs. I referred your for

mer letter to our President, Mr• I. K. Poml, who agreed with me 

that it woulcl be inexpe~ient to attempt at this present to send a 

representative to Cincinnati. Immediately thereafter I \Vas 

obligecl to leave Chicago on a business trill from which I have just 

returned. I regret· the delay exceedingly, a11d cun praying fer-

vently for your indulgence. 

You~ Chicago daughtm" is not insensitive to the honor, 

profferecl ·to us so whole-heartedly, of partaking with you next 

saturclay night in your anniversary offices. It wouhl be a rare 

pleasure indeecl to ur. Poml or to me if either one of us could be 

with you. Mr. Pond, however, says that he cannot possibly absent 

himself, and I have been away so much this r:wnth already that 

another ijourney is out of the question. 

It is therefore with deepest and most sincere regret that we 

are obliged to decline your clelir;htful invitation. The exigen-

cies of time ancl business these clays are speh that scarcely any 

one of us is his own master I hope it may be possible in 
' 

"The incalculable up aml down of Time", 

let us say one aml one half and two years from now 1 when our Club 

. 
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ancl your Club will be celebrating their fiftieth ancl seventy-fifth 

anniversar~es respectively, for us to exchange representatives 

on those. o~casions, and thus in a measure atone for this week's 

sad deriliction on our part. 

Please ext~m1 to the !Jiterary ClulJ of Cincinnati the filial 

and respectful g~eetings of the Chicago !Jit erary c.lub, together 

with our hearty hopes that our revere(l parent may long ancl vigor

ously outlive the allottoll span of !Jiterary Clubs - whatever that 

span may be. 

7. 

Di vos omnes ament servent(1uet 

Faithfully yours, 

Payson ~3. Wild, 

Secretary." 

COPY OF LETTER FROH NEVIN M. FENNEHAN • 

"Washington, D.C. October 21, 1922. 

My clear Mr. Maclcoy: -

The notice which crune toclay of the seventy thircl anniversary 

of the Literary Club gave a sharp jerlc to a corcl which has a way 

of- vibrating anyway on Saturclay afternoons an:l evenings. There is 

nothing to clb this time lmt let it vibrate • nut I 1m ow already on 
• 

· f' tl Cllri,stmas 111e eting and what train I shall reach CincinnatJ. · or ' 1e 

so am consoling ~yself for missing the anniversary. 

I have received several invitations to visit the Literary 

•vJ·1ose 1··1eetings, I thinlc, have not yet begun. Club of Washington, • 

It is eviclently not ashar.1ecl of its ancestor in Cincinnati. I have 

been lecl to think that I would be loolced upon somewhat as a visi-
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84 LETTER FROM MR. NEVIN FENNEMAN. 

tor from Jerusalem might have been regardecl in tl1C early Christian 

church at Rome. Perhaps the fact that one of my newly made ac

quaintances in this Club is the claughter-in-law of A. R. Spofford 

may have sonething to do with this impression. 

With roncl remerobrance ancl anticipation, I am, 

Most sincerely yours'1 

Nevin 11. Fenneman. 

s. COPY OF lJETTBR J.i,ROM BVImARD JACI\ APPU~TON. 

11 My clear Harry, Mr • Presiclent:-

Here's some thine; to talce the place or my being with you all on 

the 28th. I'm so much a total loss, physically, that I won't be 
0 

alJle to get there, I lmow. God bil!ess you all, just the same. 

Ever sincerely, 

Jack." 

When in clonbt, be a bromi(le. 

Following this safe rule, ancl with the certainty of retailing 

an obvious olJservation, I'm going to remarlc that it must be a 

heal thy, well-nourishecl Club to reach its 73rcl birthclay. 

Do YOU lmow of any other as olll, as full of well earned hon-

ors, ancl as clelightful in every way a Club can be clel:i\ghtful, as 

this one? Neit~er do Il 

If Mr• Volstead were gazing thoughtfully off-stage toward a 

bone-clry horizon or one of those still umliscovered worlds of 1\lr. 

Wells', one might suggest that a toast be drunlc to our beloved 

Club, in something with a little more !dele in it than one-tenth 

of one percent; but as we are high, clry and earth-bouncl, as well 

as hOilelessly situated insicle the three-mjle linli t, all we can clo 
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is to indicate how proud we all are of this much-lovecl organization. 

:Many of you lrnow much r:wre of its history than I. You see, 

I'm not a native Cincinnatian, but only a West Virginia "hill-billy", 

notably wealc on elates, which are the baclcbone of all historical re-

searches. So weal.::, in fact, that I clon' t lmow if 1492 was the year 

Columbus steered the furniture-over1oaClec1 Hayflower into the harbor 

of Hampton Roacls, or merely the grocer's telephone numl>er! Yet 

none of you - none of us - honors, loves anrl reveres this clear olcl 

Club mor~ than I. 
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Al>out it there is a sort of spiritual sureness ancl poise that ~ .. · 

I've never found elsewhere~ It needs no explanation, its existence 

is enough The joy of being a member, ex-or otherwise, is a positive 

one, not a negative affair •. One cannot long lJe part of this 
11 

gooc1-

lie companie 11 without realizing tliat its long"· life ancl uninterrupt

ecl appeal to a nan's better nature is clue to the Club's correct 

perspective, its unquestionecl sense of values, its freely given 

ancl acceptecl comracleship. 

Spealcing as an ex-member - and how glacl you are I'm no Bryan 

to hold yo.u here for hours - I lmow of no ClulJ that holcls one's 

love as steaclily as this one. Once lovecl, it ca1mot be .un-lovecl. 

Aml why? 

I do not pause for a reilly for rear sonwone will "beat me to 

1 , n the expressive 1f ephemeral language of the clay, but say "t" i . 

at once; BECAUSE IT HAS BOTH A HEART AND A SOUL. 

If I, as an outsider now, pJ•essing my nose against a wimlow-

pane ancl gazing wistfully insicle, have ever ap}lreciated. the Club 

to the limit - it is now. 

Ancl if ever I've fail eel to recognize the unusual quality of 

frien~ls.hip it fosters ancl puts out - I apologize. Apologize with 
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one hand on my solar plexus, the other nervously shoving back any 

verse of appr.eciation which may 1.1e struggling to escape and sing 

along! 

There are many clu11s in tltis lancl of the unCJ.uestionably brave 

ancl the spasmodically free· - but there's only ~ Literary Club 

such as ours. 

After it was fashionetl, cast, and started on its long and 

honorable career, 11 the mold was hroJcen" , indeed. 

Jaclc Appleton. 

9 COPY OF JJETTP.R FROM WM. H, TAET, WASHINGTON. D.C. 

Stn)Rl!~l·iE COUHT OF· Tllli UNITBD STATES. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

11 0cto1Jer 24, 1922. 

My dear I•Ir• Mackoy:-

I am very sorry not to attentl the seventy-third anniversary 

of the IJi terary Club. The histo~y of that Club covers a very 

interesting part of the life anc1 growth of Cincinnati, and to me 

personally it has special interest, because my father-in-law, 

Mr.: John W. Herron, was one of the founders, my father was an 

early ancl thereafter a· life-long member, my lJrother ChaP ley- has 

' 11een a member since 1865, ancl I was a member for a great many 

years, at!cl much enjoyecl its meetings and its personal associa

tions. The spirit .that rulecl its 111eetings was fine and elevating. 

The papers that were rea<.l were full of useful information, and 

often hacl real literary merit, and were a substantial part of the 

life of the club. The 111emory of the clelightful social hour that 

followecl the reacling of the l)apers rouses in the heart of one who 

has been clenied the privilege of enjoying them for many years, 
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an affectionate lonr;ing for those Saturday eveningf~, anc1 l)rings in 

vi vicl peview the best sicle of many of the leading men of Cincin-

nati ancl vicinity. The papers ancl sketches 'of Farny, the clreamy 

ancl humorons lucubrations of JolJ stevenson, and the witty ancl mil

i ta.nt appeals for reform by Charley WillJy, are only a few of the 

bright spots that make one cherish past menl)ership ·in the Club. 

on this seventy':"thircl birthday it is fitting·that you shoulcl 

celebrate the one lmnclreclth birthday of Rutherford n. II ayes, who 

w:1.s one of the most c1istinguishecl menlJers of the Club, ancl who re

tainecl: his interest. in it until the last. I remember seeing 

President Hayes at one of the meetings. He had been one·of its 

earliest members. 

IJong may the Cincinnati JJ:Lterary 'club live aml follow· its 

high tracli tions. IJong nay it maintain the character ancl tone of 

its membership. JJong may it continue to rejoice the hearts of the 

lwst of Cincinnatians. 

With renewe(t expression af' my sincere regret that I can not 

be with you, believe me, 

Sincerely yours, 

Wm. H. ~~aft. 

10 OCTOBBR DAYS. 

My heart's in tune \ri th the nusic of the wind, 
1iy eye sees treasure in the leaves, 
Ancl oh, what beauty in the sky above, 
On this October day. 

Ah, soon this wind will whistle shrill ancl lceen, 
This· golcl will fall upon the ground, 
And darksome clouds will lower in the sky, 
On this October day. 

But when the breeze stirs gently in the spring, 
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88 OCTOHBR DAYS. 
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When buds awalcen in t·he fields, 
When Jubilate rings throughout the slcy, 
Reflect that Nature laid herself to rest 
Beneath her coverlet of leaves, 
On this Octol)er clay. 

october 12, 1922. 
Geo. H. Kattenhorn. 

PERIODS AND PERIODICALS. 

NOVEMBFJ\ 1f, ·1 1922. E--. JAY WOHLGEMUTH • 

It is a far cry from America's &reateat publisher, William 

R. Hearst, with an income tax last year or $91 000 1000, back to 

the poet-editor ot the Ohio Valle.y of the 20's, 30's and 40'•• 
William n. Gallaiher, and his contemporaries of the early wes

tern ma;azines, who strU&£led to &ive the west a literature or 

. its own. somewhere in between these two periods lies the history 

ot our periodical literature. 

The impulse to "start a paper" has been one or the most in-

sidious - not to say 1 devastatin& - infections that haYe at- · 

tacked the human race since the invention ot mo1'able types in 

1442. The number of intermittent and short-li1'ed periodicals 

which ha1'e been started in this country in the last hundred 
' 

years would ru~ into.the hundreds of.thousands, or even millions; 

and by the same token those that were established and became 

fairly p~rmanent is comparati~ely small, perhaps reachin& the 
' lowest percenta1e at successes to failures to be found in the 

statistics of any of the 1reat businesses. 

The remarkable chan&es that ha1'e taken place in our period· 

ical literature cannot even be sketched in a brief paper. Omit

tin& ~be newspapers - daily and weekly - which ~coupy the most 

important part· ot the field, we still have a wide ran&e at 
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periodicals to be considered which is, to say th~ least, bewil

deriq. 

In the ceneral field we have, broadly, two classes of ma;a-

.zinea and papers, one &roup of which.are conducted in a more or 

leas literary spi~it, and the other, while usin& the products 

of the best writers, have little of the literary inspiration 

either in their publishin& or editin&• I was about to say that 

they are edited with a shovel, much as a stoker reeds a furnace, 

but this ma1 bt doin& them a little injustice. The publisher, 

who owns a dozen or a half dozen ma,azines, employs a "buyer•, 

who bas a keen scent for the kind or stories or articles the 

lay reader likes, and this "buyer" makes the best 1 deal1 he can 

with the w~itcrs. For years, I am to~d, the most successful 

buyer tor one of the lar&er ~ublishers was a newspaper man whose 

experience had been &ained as a reporter on a senaatioaal daily 

paper·in one or the mininc towns of the tar west. He had this . 

sin&le faculty, which was abnormally developed, which cannot and 

does not take the place on a macazine of a well-rounded-out and 

~apable editor with a sound literary trainin& and environment. 

The literary quality in a man or a ma,azine is one thin& that can 

ha~ly be or&anized and systematized on ~ basis or efficiency and 

eoonomy. 

Then we have a third class of periodicals, the business ma&-

azines and specialized journals, which divide wi.th these more or 

leal eommercialized, or "quantity" as distin&uished from "quali

ty•, ma&azines, the more recent and marked development in the 

periodical field, a deYelo~ent which in the &eneral field per

haps be&an with the r·eduction in price by Frank A. Munsey to 10 

eents a eop1 or Munsey's ma,azine. With that reduotion becan 
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the era ot quantity production in periodical literature by much. 

the same process as that which we have witnessed in automobiles, 

of the Ford make and others, as. well as in most other bi& busi

nesses. The man who stands in the Ford factory at a certain 

point on the route of a Ford car to ita eompletion and does 

nothin& day atter day but put in a certa in sorew aa the ears 

paaa him by at the rate ot .one eTery few seconds is performinc 

his function in a way not so Tery much different from the·ed1tor 

bUJ.er who seenta a .certain·quality in the manuseripta that pass 

under hia eye which the masses or readers want and will buy. 

This process may be well enou;h when applied to the matin& ot 

automobiles but is likely to be disastrous when.applied to the 

makina and diaoriminatin& enoourar;ement ot liteeature. So tar, 

at any rate, the bi& maaazinea have not notably deTeloped a 

literary quality. 

From the efficiency editor or buyer who purchases material 

more or less mechanically let us consider another ·type deTeloped 

by "bi& business" in the makin& ot ma~azines, the creatiTe edi

to.r., aaares&iTe and militant, who is rather a master &dTertiser, 

salesman and business &ener~l than a literary editor. The late-

11 publiahed autobioaraphy, "The Americanization of E4ward w. 
Bok", furnishes us material tor a reTiew ot the editor of this 

type. This most interestin& and selt-reTealiil account not 

only throws a lir;ht on modern quantity publishin;; it naiTely 

bares the Tery soul, as well as the basio eeonomic and etticiency . 

impulse, ot )lr. Bok himself. 

"The Americanization or Edward w. Bok" is by all odds the 

author's best pjece ot work. Havin& deToted most ot his lite Tery 

succes&t'ully to makina the publ.ic interested in whateTer has 
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interested htm, or in what .he thouaht mi;ht catch ita fancy, he 

turns joyfully, it a trifle modestly - and ·as' a proof ot this he 

alway& speaks of himself in the third person - to the subject 

which tor hill hold• the r;reatest interest ot' all. .That subjeot 

is, naturally,·Edward w. Bok. And with a touchinc confidence and 

trust in such utter stranr;ers as some ot his readers at least must 

proTe to be, he reTeals. all the intimate details ot his life, his 

aspira.tions, hopes and t·eara, and particularly his aohieTements. 

The book is a bi& seller and it eannot help bein& so beoause we 

are always oarried aloni when the writer shows suoh tremendous 

interest in hia subject. 

It is this quality, no doubt, and not the eTents or minor 

historical impo~tance to which they incidentally refer, whi•h has 

ca~sed the m~moirs or a certain torei;n centleman, now in priTate 

lite, ot areat means and larce family, all· well preser.ed - to 

be read .wit~ auch breathless intere&t by us all. 

Be this. as it may, Edward w. Bok has been one or the r;reat, 

perhap& the createst, of the modern quantity ma,azine 1enerala 

and editors. Anyone who read& his book cannot tail to 1ee that 

he ia the sort ot' man who capitalizes everythin&, turnin& it to· 

his wwn 1ood account •. Every chapter is replete with instances 

of this tacu~ty ot his •. He capitalized his common Dutch ances

tr.y with RooseTelt; when he became an editor he eTen capitaliZed 

and turned into aoquaintanoeships tor business purposes the ear

ly ali&ht oontacts which he had had •• a boy with noted people 

when he impo~ed upon them by askin& them for· their autocraphs; 

one oanno.t but be impressed by this wonderful faculty ot his 

whioh·is really that.ot the super-salesman and adTertiser and is 

the antithesis or the Literary Editor. 
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Bok was the most persistent head-hunter in all journaliam. 

He attained the hitherto unreached circulation or a million a 

month by this method and by probin; into the intimate detaila or 

women's liTes, otten callin; torth a correspondence so intimate 

from his readers, who thou,ht they were addressinc a woman de

partment editor, that he telt he could not read all the letters 

receiTed but took them home to his mother. Bok was bimselt the 

moat aucceaatul conductor or these w0111en' s department·& and often 

had to edit them because he could find no woman who could do 

so. His persistence, book-a;ent's tact and powers ot flattery 

and persuasion, combined with a real ability and a desire to 

seM"e, matte him one or the powerful editors or his day and one 

ot the forerunners or the ;reat Hearst; he did many ot the same 

~hin&a Hearst did but he always did them respectably. The mon

th he .lett the Ladies Home Journal the current issue contained 

oTer a million dollars or adTertisin; and the Journal, accor4inc 

to his statement, was the most profitable maaazine in the 

world. 

In his conduct or tbe Ladies Home Journal his was partly 

the trade journal Tiew or publishin,. In a sense Bot was also 

one or the first &reat trade paper editors. ·The modern idea or 

specialization and or caterina to the Tarii»US.&roups, as distin

&Uiahed from turnishin& the kind or material which makes the 

;eneral appeal, is well shown in the chapter ot the autobto

craphy in which he speaks of his first newspaper srndieate and 

takes oredit tor establishiDC the first Wonan's pa,e, which is 

now a feature ot most daily newspapers. He says: "Edward's 

attention was now turned, for the first time, to women and their 

readinc habi ta. He became interested in the tact that the 
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American woman was not a newspaper reader. He tried to find out 

the paycholo&J or this,· and finally reached the conclusion, on 

lookin& oTer the newspapers, that the absenee or any distinotiTe 
• 

material t.or w011en was a factor. He talked the matter over with 

aeTeral prominent New York editors, who frankly aoknowled&ed that 

they would like nothin& better than to interest women and make 

them readers ot their papers. But they were equally frank in 

~oate1sin1 that they were i;norant both or what women wanted, and 

eyen of where such mate~ial was to be had. Edward at once saw 

that there was an open field - it was a productiTe field, since, 

as woman was the purohasin& power, it would benefit the newspaper 

enormouslY. in its adTertisinc if it should offer a feminine 

•lientele, He ~hen tells how he or1anized a syndicate and how 

editors or papers which could not secure his material started a 

Woman'·s Paae or their own. says he: "No single newspaper could 

afford what the syndicate, with the expense diTided amon1 a hun

dred newspapers; oould pay. Nor have the editors ot these Wo

men's Pages either a standard or a policy. For inspiration they 

e)l&a&ed any person .they could "to ;et a lot or women.' s atutt" • 

It was stutt 
1 

·and of the trashiest kind. This is true eTen ot 

the women's material in the leadin; newspapers, and the reason 

is aot dittioult to find. The ayer~&e editor bas 1 as a rule, no 

time to study the ohanginc conditions or women's interest.- His 

time is and must be en1ro~sed by the news and editorial pa,es, 

He ~sually dele&~tes ~he Sunday "specials" to some editor who, 

acain, baa little time to studJ the eTer-ohan&in·& women' • prob-

lema, partieularly in these days, and he relies upon unintelli

lent adTiee, aDd places this Women's Page in the hands ot same 

woman with a comfortable assurance that bei , nl a Wollan she ou,ht 
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to know what interests her sex". 

Here speaks the trade journal editor; and trom this early 

experience or runnin& a syndicate or material tor women srew, 

doubtless, Bok'• ooneeption ot a women's trade journal, realized 

later in the Ladies Home Journal, alon; the identical lines on 

which thousands ·or business paper editors are tryin& to eonduct 

their papers today. 

. While Bok was a &ood trade journal editor or a masazine 4•~ 

'f'oted to women he was much more than that. He soon learned 

that while it paid to make the special women's appeal tbelr 

lar,er interests as women are in the same subjects that interest 

men; and hannc passed throup the trade journal oycle, and es

tablished all the trade journal reatures possible, he added to 

the Journal yirtuall)' all the features or a popular magazine• 

And in this tield he shone with particular luster. It 

must be remembered that the saturday Evenin& Post was built on 

the foundation laid by Bok and the Ladies Home Journals and that 

Bot indirectly supplied. much or the system, methods and ideas 

tor. the Post', While he studied his partieular &roup he speeial

ized on it and on his job-not in its literary but ia·ita errt

oienc)' and economio ·aspects. He says in his introduction that 

1 he made no pretense to style, or even to composition; his 

1rammar.was taulty· and it was natural it should be in a 1ancua1e 

not.his own. His roots never went deep, tor the intellectual 
' ' soil had not been taTorable to their &rowth, yet, he aohieTed.• 

These are· his own words.-· 

Perhaps the best way to understand the quantity ma,azine's 

point or yiew is to read the chapter or Bok dealinl with the 

Ladies Home Journal and the late war. Reterrinc to himselt in 
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lhe third person as he does throughout the book, he says: "When, 

early in 1917, eTents be&an so to shape themselves as directly 

to point to the entrance ot the United states into the 1reat war, 

Edward Bok set himselt to formulate a policy tor the La4ies Home 

Journal. He knew that he was in an almost insurmountable diffi

cult position. The.hu,e edition necessitated &oin& to press ful

ly sis weeks in adTance ot publication, and the preparation or· 

material tully four weeks preTious to that. He eould not, there-
' 

fore~ 1et much closer than ten weeks to the date when his readers 

received. t~e.m•&azine. And he knew that eTents, in war times, 

had a way ot movin& rapidly." 

The creat ma,azine 1eneral then tells bow he went to wash• 

inaton, consulted authorities to make certain that the. United 

states· would enter the war and then (quotinc) "went south for·a 

month's holiday t.o &et ready for the tray, and in the saddle and 

on the colt lints he formulated a policy. He decided that he 

wnuld cover tully and practically the results or the war as they 

would arreot the women left behind. He went carefully oTer the 

, around to see what these would be, and then went home and baet 

to Washinaton. He conferred with the President, and offered all 

the resources or his m~sazine to the &oYernment. His own dia&-
I 

nosis of the situation was Terified in eyery detai! by the au~ 

thorities whom he· consulted •. The President asked him t' "&iYe 

help in the seeond line of detense". A year before Bok ba4 

ope~ed a separate editorial office in Washincton for the purpose 

ot brin&ina the women or the country into a clearer understandin& 

ot their &OTernment and· closer relation with it. This wort· ne

eessitated a torce of tour offices and 20 stenographers. By this 

me~s, ·he had ,an editor and an :orsM:I:zed toroe on· 'the spot,deyot-
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inc tull time to. the preparation or war material. 

He tirst secured Franklin D. RooseTelt, assistant aeore-· 

tar1 of the NaTJ, to write an article explaininc to mothers why 

they should let their boys yolunteer tor the NaTJ and what it 

would mean to them. He made arransements with the Amerteaa · 

Red Cross tor an official department tellin1 women-how they 

could help and secured former President Tatt tor the editor of 

this department. He cabled to Lord Nortbclitte and Ian Hay tor 

articles showinl what the En1liMl wolften had done at the outbreak 

ot.the war. The.President planned to brine the Y.M.c.A. into 

the se"ice by maJdnc it a war work body and Bot i•ediately 

made arranaements tor a pace to appear UDder the editorship 

ot John R. Mott. Herbert HooTer's first publio deelaratioB as 

food administrator to the women of America was published in the 

Ladies Home Journal, and the Food Administration's domestic es

perts in conjunction with the full culinary statt ot the ma&a

line prepared the new war dishes and presented them appetizin&

lJ in full colora by means of. tour color press· wort plaee4 at 

Kr. HoO'f'er' s disposal by }lr • Bok. The department of A;rietll• 

ture furnished Mr· Bok with the best i·deas tor· the· raisinc ot 

f-oodil in ·the oreation ot war 1ardens. Dr. AlUla Howard Shaw had 

been appointed chairman of the Ratiodal Committee or the 

Women's Council or National Detenee,·and Bok arran&ed at once 

with her to edit a department pa&e. The Supreme ttniaht of the 

Kni&hts ot Columbus explained the proposed work of that bodJ• 

COIIIDander ETanceline Booth presented the plans of the SalTation 

Army, and Mrs. Robert E. Spear, President ot the National Board - . . 

ot the Y~un& Women's Christian Association, reflected the ac

tiTities or her or&anization; while the President's dauahter, 
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Kiss Kar&aret Wilson, discussed ber work tor the openin1 of all 

school houses as ooDBnunity war centers. wm. c. Gor1as, suraeon

&eaeral ot the.United States, was the spokesman in the macazine 

for the health of the boys,.while Seoretary of the Treasury 

McAdoo, interpreted the first Liberty Loan drive to the women• , 
the President or the·uftited States, in a special address to wo-

men, wrote in behalf ot the subsequent loan; Bernard Baruch made 

clear the need tor war time thrift; the recalled ambassador to 

GermanJ, James 1. Gerard, exposed the in,enious plans resorted 

to by German women, and Elizabeth, Queen ot the Bel&ians, ex

plained the pliiht of the babies and ohildren and made a plea to 

•e women of the ma;azine to help. Dr. Garfield - but I haTe · 

iiTen enouiJt to show that Mr. Bok was ready and prepared to take 

oYer the ;overmnent lock, stock and barrel-and to send his one 

million lady subscribers, it need be, to the front - and as many 

more as should be necessary to win the war; provided a sufficient 

aumber should be attracted to the maaazine by the exoeedin;ly in

terestin& numbers:promised for the next few issues. 

I haTe taiJed in mJ purpose. in the tore1oin1 it I have not 

br.oulbt ou~. that bii bu~iness has entered the publishinl !ield 

a~ op an efficiency. and money makin;, not a literary. basis. To 

sum up the oase pt the bi& publishers and the.present trend:·The 

adoption ot the trade publishinc idea of a close correlation of 

business and editorial purposes; a thorough standardization of 

material and exclusion of all except that which appeals to the 

aTerace reader; quantity productionJ and no" the latest deTelop~ 

ment in orcanization ot "periodical ;roups"; have resulted in 

tbe Lortl Northclitte, William R. Hearst, Frank A. Munsey, curtisr 

Publ~~hinc Company and other combined book, magazine and dailJ 
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paper syndicates which·· dominia·te, to a·· marked. degree the· pttb

licity market or tpdaJ. The ;reat mass or readers are satisfied 

with· the comercialized and thoroucllly.standarized,· ready-to-·. 

wear products ot the croup publishers •. 

· It is with· some reliet that we may venture now to turn to 

a simpler period and a totally.ditferent kind or periodieal• our 

own early western ma,azines, and to speoulate a little on what 

they mipt have been had·they sucoeeded. 

Today the business or publishin& is. broken up and bi;hly · 

specialized.· The west and middle· west bas more than its share 

of the creat business and trade papers, but there is not a sincle 

periodical or ma;azine or ;eneral character or consequenee.west 

ot xew·YDrk and there would certainly have been had lm. n. Gall• 

ae;her or· anr or the early editors of Cincinnati been permitted 

to exist lon~ enouch to secure a real foothold tor their publi

cations. Cincinnati is· the only· city in the west which made a 

persistent etrort over a lon1 period to establish these periodi

cals and it was more than any other· city in its early days the 

seat of a true literary interest, fostered by such spirits as 

Galla&~er, Timot~y Flint, James Hall, James H. Perkins, Benjam

in Drake, B. D. Mansfield, Otway curry, W. T. Coc&eshall, L, A. 

Hine,.coates Iinney, M. o. Conway and Alice cary. 

In later days Indianapolis' has become somethin& of a pub-

lishin& oenter .. , sustained largely by the local Indiana writers. 

But Cineinnati made one ettort atter another to become a lit

erary publishin& center independent of eastern intluence and it 

tailed time ~ a;ain. even. thoup it came nearer than any ot the 

other western cities .in reachin& ~he &oal. ~oday the· onlr ves-. 
ti&e lett of these early impulses is.to be round in the Cin-
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cianati Literary Club, which has maintained its weekly publica

tion continuouslJ tor 73 years, the oldest literary publicity 

medium in the western country, and one sustaiued wi~hout adver

tisin& or even a subscriptioa list. 

The differences between the quantity ma~azines ot today and 

the .beat or the early western periodicals is exaotly that. between 

modern ettioiency,education in the oollecea and universities and 

the classios and humanities as they were taught in the old-fash

ioned eoll~1es. Some of t~ were imbued too much with the 

classical spir~t, no doubt, but the best or them were distinctly 

not "hip-brow"· •. 

A. 1entleman whom I met a~ Rome, New York, last summer remar1{-

ed that when New York was beinc settled up someone in the naminc 
• 

ot the tewns must simply have strewn a classical dictionary all 

over the norther~ part ot the state; hence, Syracuse, Troy, · 

Utica, Rome, eto.; and he was particularly incensed because his 

own town was ~ot named after the old tort on the orictnal site,· 

Fort stanwix, oTer which the American tla& was tirst unturled on 

land. This raw clas~icism is one of the bu;-bears in some of the 

ear.ly· wr~ters. or the Ohio Valley but the best of t)lem are notably 

tree trom it. 

Properly supported, Galla&her would have been the ideal edi

tor or a ma1azine representinc the llidland of the republic, the 

Bil Valley,. in its breadth, its ac.tivity, its romantic, ita pros

peroua; appealin; lite. Gallaiher worked on this idea of a mid

dle American publication more consistently and with creater abil-

ity than anyone else; in fact devoted most of his lite to it. 

He had the advantace or commencinc when the west was in the mat-

in;, when the romance hi t · ~ ' s or,, poetry' and aspirations of a new 
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country were trJinc to find expression and; in biB earlier ef• 

forts, without having the back-cround of preYious failure to 

contend with. He was neYer ;uilty·of bein1 dull or heavy or 

"hilh-brow• in his own writin1s or in permittinc sueh to be 

used in the various papers which he at one time or another 

edited. The difference between Gallagher and the modern edi

tors is that between journalism and literature. Bot and ·his 

contemporaries cared only for cetting their messace across; 

literary torms and standards never stood in their-way. Galla

cher was a liter~ry man who was also a journalist. He had 

started his career by setting type and worl,ed on· a ntanber or 

small papers before he had his own. It was the habit tor quite 

a period, particularly out throuch the territory, for every 

itinerant printer or occasional writer with a smatterinc or 

knowledce to start a weekly paper or •magazine". Wm. Dean 

Howells' rather worked on a number or these papers and ~is· 

book "Life in Ohio", shows ror how little most or them counted. 

of the 06 cacazines ani literary periodicals started in the 

Ohio valle,r between the years 1803 and 1860, or which 58 were 

in cincinnati, a creat many were or this character. But win

nowinc out the chaff, there were still numerous real attempts 

to found a macazine, it not trom the standpoint or publish~nl 

tacilities, at least trom the literary one. And every one ot 

them is yaluable today and he~Ps.us to complete the record ot 

the times in which they flourished, it flourished is the wor4. 

The ~ives or buddin; youric writers were not so hurried and 

crowded in those days that there was no time tor the cultiYa

tion of taste in literature. When. we think that Cincinnati was 

little more ~ thaD a trontier town we cannot but marYel at 
. . 
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the purity and naturalness or style of these men. It was due in 

part, no doubt, to the consc'ious and definit'e aspiration that the 

west bave a literature or its own. The· Bi« valley was looked up

on as the cradle tor the future liberties ·or the world - a new 

democracy was to be realized here which would solye the problems 

or society for 10od and all- and we were· to have a literature 

which would reflect this. 

Gallaaher.edited the Mirror, Western·Literary Journal·and 

the Besperiari and contributed articles and stories to many oth

ers, althou;h he is accounted a poet· rather than a prose writer. 

As a boy ot sixteen be contributed poems to the Cincinnati Lit

erarr Gazette durin; its first year, 1824 •. Twenty 1ears later 

in oommencin; Vol. 1, Number 1 or the "W.estern Literary Journal", 

his leadinc article was entitled: "PeriOdical.Literature- A Per

iodical Literature tor the west; What Has It Been' What ou1ht it 

to Bet" This type or articles were oontinually appearinr; in the 

earlJ·papers •. Gallacher himself wrote many or them in his ef

fort to keep alive interest in the local deYelop~ent. In this 

one be proceeds to ;ive a historical sketch or the "rise am 
tllll" of our periodicals up to that time. Here is some typical 

COIDIDent: 
•so manr causes have at all times operated to the prejudice 

ot western periodicals,· and united in preTentinc them from at

tainin; that celbrity and meetilll with that success which similar 

works in other sections of the United states haye achieYed, that 

it ia·surprisinl that ·so manJ people have been round willinc to 

enter this fi'eld or labor. But there are in eyery eommunitJ 

men more san,uine than discreet, more well meaninc than worldlJ 

wise, and more ready to labor than able to labor tor nothinc -
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And that ~ttempt atter attempt·has been made to establish such a 
' , ' ' 

work, with a tull tnowled&e or its responsibilities ani the_un-

.. reluina; toil it imposed, and ~n the Tery :race at f~ilure after 

failure , . ..Jnay not be proof of much world wisdom but e.ertainl)' 

affords indubitable e'Yidence or a selt-sacrifioinc spirit, and 

of ambition to do &ood." 

In another place he speaks of William Dibbes Hunt, who es-

tablished in Lexin1ton, Kentuckf in 1819 the first western ma&

a.~ine, "The Western Re'Yiew and Miscellaneous Western Ka&azine•, 

!&Dd after recount in& how lfr. Hunt had worked under ~eat dis~ 

c_ouraa:ement, publishin& an able and i nterestinc macazine and 

endeaTorinl to diffuse. throu;hout the western country a taste fo1
1 

literature, asks; "But what did it all amount to!• This was Mr. . . 

. Hunt 's._ Validictory; "The enthusiasm, indeed with which we tom

menced this enterprise has lone ceased to esist. Experience bas 

tau,ht us that our labors, Taluable as they mi;ht appear t9 our

selTes, were of little impurtanoe in the publie est~mation, and 

that the li~erary efforts, which we are proud to say, haTe re

oeiTed the favorable notice of distina:uished scholars in other 

par.ts. of our country, w~re contemned and deemed unworth7 of 

patrona1e at home. If we have in any de~ee sueceedea in tos

terinc .a literary taste; if we haTe to anJ extent drawn out the 

retources .of the scholars of the western eountr7; if we haTe been 

instrumental in preparinc for tbe future historian and tor the 

admir~tion of posterity, &nJ of those interestinl narrati'Yes 

which contemporaries only could furnish, of the difficulties· and 

dancers, and almost incredble deeds of heroism, our esertions 

have not been in Tain and we hav~ no. reason to re,ret the es-

is~ence of the "Western Review"." 
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. Here is a typical "editorial announ~ment" of these early 

efforts: 

·"This paper is devoted to such subjects of a literary and 

scientific. nature as are considered interesting and instructiTe 

to the ;eneral reader. Its contents consists of Tales, !I oral, 

Humorous and Historical - Slcetches or character, scenery and 

Manners - B:l:o1raphical Notices • Essays - Fu1itive Poetry - A 

transcript of the latest news, both roreilft and domesti~ - and a 

Tariety ot pleasant miscellaneous items. It contains a rair 

proportion of ori&inal matter; and its selections are made with 

care, from many of the most popular periodicals or the ·United 

states." 

The 1Liter.ary" point of Tiew has almost entirely disappear

ed from the daily papers, with the exoe~tion ot a few of the 

1reater ones which have literary sections, so that we may saJ 

that here in the west, away from the ;reat publiahinl center of 

New York, we have in this form only the remains of our early 

literature, whose. deTeloprnent was cut short by the onslau,ht or 

· ora;aniled publishina:, and the so-oalled rosiness publishers. It 

is true that we have a few probably short-liTed literary publi

cations, but these only emphasize the fact that in all the west 

there is nothinc left of the distinctive crowth or the thirties, 

forties and tifties which haTe promise of a deTelopment as rich 

as that in New Eblland in the ·same period in both periodical 

and book literature,· and, the remains of which are now treated 

rather as Americana than as literature. 

such a thin1 as the interpretation of national ideas and 

aspirations throu1b thfclasses of the west or the middle west or 

the south. haTe not 7et come to us in periodical form. The 
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national point ot·Tiew, which is the Rew York point of riew, 

holds absolute sway. Volume aDd efficiency haTe oTercome the 

art impulse tor the time bein&• Until there is a place tor 

and an encouracement ot the tne or men such as wm. n. Gallacher 

we. shall be without a western periodical literature in its best 

sense. A Rew York publication cannot turnish the best media., 

. enTii'Onment and enoour,.&ement tor the aspirations or California 

ef Ohio. The Whole sy~tem of the periodical publishinc business 

from the s'tandpoint of' 1ood literature at the present time is 

wronc and cannot be changed except' by a slow eTolution. 

we cannot have the entire market tor literature in·Rew 

. ' York to adTantace any more than we ean best sell the oountry • 

.supplJ of potatoes through the mail order houses. Tbe tact 

'that we have the present sJstem is a very 1ood reason wbf it is 

probably the best s7stem that could be deTeloped out or the · 

conditions and the onlY one to which we are entitled; but we 

maJ hope that in the distant future we shall have a machinery 

better adapted to our national and local needs. 

. The struccle and personal sacrifice of. our early editors · 

tn publishin& papers which carried a real messace and maintained 
I 

true standards in eaterin; to the western eommunitJ will neTer 

be properly appreciated but they must neYertheless be &iTen 

oredi t tor much of what this city has cained in tmie proves& • 

we know bow that their failure was almost ineTitable, but 

we cannot contemplate it without a pane. OU~· early magazines 

are tull'of the lofty tone and literary quality to be round 

nowhere else todaf exc·ept in our publioations ot the hipest 

class. Their natural deTelopment would ·haTe shown the qualitJ 

ot a ma,azine.lite the Atlantic ot Soribner'• of today.· 
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I know of no pleasanter wa7 to spend,an evening than to 

browse throuch the bound volumes at these ma;azines retlectinc 

the life and thoucht ot the period in our history which is most 

truittul and tascinatinc. Ther~ is a freshness or Tiewpoint, a 

cleaness and Ti1or or thought whic~ blows like a oool wind on . 

our jaded newspaper-macazine dru1ced senses. I have taken two 
·, 

short selections, almost at random, each·ot which strikes a 

strance, it not a new, note. The first on the uses or money 

rrom an address bJ Judge James Hall before the Younc Men's Mer

cantile Library Association in 1846. Do we still print this sort 

of thin& at all! (not typica~) 

1 I am happy to belieTe that the acquisition ot wealth does 

not necessarily, or as I hope, usually, blunt the sensibilities nor 

destroJ the manliness or a ;enerous character - that it is not 
' 

always a selfish and mercepary oeoupation. It money be sou;ht 

with moderation, by honorable means, and with a due recard to the 

public good, no employment affords exercise to hi,her or nobler 

powers of' the mind and heart. And such, gentlemen, should be the 

character or the merchant. He should pard his heart a;ainst the 

seductive influence of money, he should carefully shield· his mind 

a;ainst the narrow precepts of ayarice. Money should be regarded . 

as the a . .:ent 8Dl repre~entative or the ;ood it may be made to 

perform ~ it should be sought as the instrument or self' defense 

.a;ainst the eTils ot poverty, ot parental love, enablin& us to 

proTide tor those dependent upon us, or public spirit in atrordin; 

the means or promotin& the public ;ood". 

And here is a quotation from the tirst issue ot the Cinoin-· 

nati Literary Gazette, Janua~ 1, 1824, trom a reTiew or a new 

book on the Hanners and customs 
ot the Indian tribes located 
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west of the Mississippi. Includinc some account or the a oil, 

1ecetable productions and the Indian Materia Medica, to which is 

prefixed the historr of the author's lite durinc a residence or 

many· rears amonc them- by John D. Hunter, Philadelphia, 

J. M. Maxwell, publisher, 1823. 

"The Indians or our country have ne.er had an opportunity 

ot describin& themaelves; they· have had no historian to repre

sent their own nation in the fairest li,ht,,to di&nify their 

barbarities with the name ot just and lawful ven1eance on their 

enemies; to mar.nity the coura1e and deeds or their warriors, or 

celebrate the virtues ot their sa;es. They had had no poet to 

bind the laurel about the brow ot the hero, to represent rude

ness as amiable simplicity; or by virid descriptions or the 

beauties of nature; to excite the respect we insensibly feel 

tor the possessors of things beautiful. No potent enchanter 

has ever arisen among them to call back'to our view the shades 

ot their forefathers, and throwin; around them the ;races of 

fietion, adorned with the-beauties of strle, to make us over

look their vices in adJniration of their·coura,e am their pa

triotism; to brine out in bold relief examples of private vir

tues, and hide the hideous, scene ot national eruelties under 

the motives and the virtues of individuals. 

The ancestors or the present North American Indians; have 

"had no poet and are dead"; and their descendants have seldom re

oeived from their white nei&hbours the treatment which justioe 

and hUmanity require trom·the rich to the poor, trom the power

ful to the weak, and tram the enli;htened to the icnorant. 

They have had most of the evils and vices or civilized sooietr 

bestowed upon them, without anr or its benefits, in consequence 

... ·~ 
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ot'!havin& none of the whites, but their felons and outcasts, to 

establish a permanent residence amonc them; and no Tisitor~ but 

traders who had nobhin1 but their own profit in view, or soldiers 

bJ whom they were re1arded as enemies, or at best as very doubt

ful friends. 

Our oontempt is justly excited by the meanness and servility 

which mark the slaves or arbitrarr power, and the tameness with 
. . 

which ther.submit to be instrumentai in the oppression of their 

fellow men; but why do we refuse the tribute or our esteem to 
. . . . 

the onlJ people who have never submitted to the yoke or torei~ 

masters; who have never hesitated to break the strongest or all 

natural ties, that which binds men to their native land; nay, 

even to suffer the entire extinction or their race, rather than 
' 

renounce their freedom' Why are we who-boast so much or our free-

dom so careless of the only people who never impose slavery on 

others or submit to it themselves'" 

such is the spirit which animated our early writers and ed

itors and which has given way under the weight of efficiency, 

system, organization and standardization. 

E. Jay Wohlgemuth. 

PETER PEREGRimJS.. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1922. ALEXANDER M • WILSON. 

We have been told recently that the world we live in may 

not be, in tact, is not, what we think it is. What we eee de

tends upon our motion relative to what we are looki~ at. Ap

parentlJ it we were to jump upon a ray of light and travel with 

it, we would never crow old, but· would oontinue to see the events 
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which were . occurrilll at the instant we started off on our ~ar ot 

lilht• linch as the thought of eternal youth appeals to Us, it is 

only fair to point one or two tritlin& difficulties to be arer

oome. Only·a bodj ot negligible weight could stand the strain 

ot ohanginc its velocity to that ot light. The weight ot a dis-
' 

embodied spirit·might succeed. It any ot us were to trJ it, we 

would become disembodied spirits in an amazingly brief interYal 

of time. It is true that we would not grow older; but there would 

be a natural hesitation about adoptin; that particular method ot 

achievinc eternal youth - at least, there always has been. One 

other minor point mi&ht be mentioned. Assuming that we could stand 

the strain and had mounted our ray ot light, in about twenty 

miliionths of a seeond we would be where human life could not be 

•aintained. Obviously it will be wiser and more comtortable to 

just ima;ine these conditions than to subjeot ourselves to them, 

even if that were possible. 

As soon as it is permitted to use the imacination, untold 

possibilities are opened to us. we can take a journey into 

time or into space, or we can concoct a special combination of 

ttme and space into which we can travel as tar and as fast •• 

we like, where we can remain until we ;row tired, and trom which 

we can return to our starting point b7 one ot anr number ot routes. 

There is one point, ou What the relativists would 1all a 

certain sp_ace time. manifold, to which I have often wished to 

journey; to visit a person tor whom I have retained, durinc the 

past fifteen years, ~he deepest admiration and a stronc desire to 

see him· ~t his work •. This person was called Peter the Pilcrill, 

Peter Perecrinus, or Peter llaharne · curti¥ Be 11 ved · ill the 13th 

cent111'3'• He hacl been a crusader. His place in historr is due~ 
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to a letter he wrote to his boyhood friend who had remained in 

the old home town in Picardy. ·tn this letter he told his old 

friend of a wondertul.new device he. had in mind, and or his pre

liminary investigations. The device was utterly impossible, but 

his preliminary investigations were or the first importance. I 

have often wondered how he came· to be enga~:ed in such worl{. 

Let us wander back through the centuries, spend a tew min

utes trying to 1et a glimpse ot Peter at his self appointed task, 

and return, each at his own convenience. It· will be better if we 

1et out or the burly-burly ot the present as soon as possible. 

we will have to ~o to the· eighteenth century, before the din or 

the present dies.away, an~ where its wonderful developments are 

still practically undreamed. Let us go back to the days before 

coal was used as a source ot power; where illuminatinc 1as was un

known, and there were no machine driven.taotories, no electrical 

development of any practical value. 

As we look around in this 18th century, it appears that there 

is a great deal of misery am on; the poorer classes. Btt, they 

seem to accept it without question as merely the common exper

ience ot humanity. or course there are :f.mpesing pageants and 

ceremonies. Also there are bitter misunderstandincs between men 

an€\ between nations. over in Europe Turkey is beinc picked to 

pieces ~3' Austria and.Russia; spain is droppinc rapidly to a po

sition ot .minor importance; Poland is bein; dismembered; Prussia 

is _becominc one ot the chief factors , France easily the most 

cultured state, is reapiUI the harvest of revolution, from the 

seed of selfish misgovernment; America is working out herddes

tiny by breakiDI away from the mother country. Herry England is 

muddlina: through the century as she has muddl d th e rough many 
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110 PETER.PEREGRINtl&. -
another, ~illin;ly acceptinc the handicap or stupid Hanova~ian 

kings as the least of a number of possible ills. 

There are ~ny outstandin; characters, indivi~uals and in• 

cidents. It is not possib~e to discuss a~ except those which 

are points of interest along our journey. Probably the 1reatest 

;enertl interest in the early part of the centurJ is shown. in 

the south sea Bubble in England and in John Law's financial 

schemes in France. Naturally some simple scheme for securina ·:· ·· 

wealth without effort·might be expected to make the stron;est 

appeal to the ;eneral public. The orash followinc the period 

of intlation brings.with it a 1ood deal or sutferinl• HoweTer, 

t~1eso financial enterp.risos are not aesttmltiTe, like the various 

w~rs which we see ;oinc on. very little wealth is lost. It is 

merely redistributed. 

Amid all these impressive events and personalities there 

is one very insi;nificant individual over in an obscure corner 

in London in the first quarter of the century, Whom we might 

observe ~or a.few moments. An elderly, obscure gentleman named 

stephen Gray is spending the most of his time in tryinc to de

termi~e how many different kinds of things he oan electrify, 

how tar be can transmit electricity, and its velocity-of trans

mission. He is usinc the ordinary materials .of everyday life, 

with whichhe come~ in contact, ve,etables, metals, woods, 

feathers, beads, literally everythinl within his reach, ·includ-

·in; the boy~bof the neipborhood. It does not take a partictt• 

larly vivid .imagination to brinr; to us a picture rl the interest 

of the boys'· as they crowd around the old man While he insulates 

one of their number~ char;es him electrically, and then has the 

others draw sparks from the insulated one. Compared with the 

pomp and pageantry, the rise and fall of states, the expandinl 
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and baratinc of. financial bubbles, how puerile Gray's work must 

seem to the heavy-browed so-called man or affairs. 

· .But from our favored viewpoint in the fourth dimension we 

can see th~ 18~h century unroll befor.e us, and poor old Stephen 

Gray does not look so insignificant. It is true, the Royal so-
. 

oiety takes oocnizanoe or his work; for he points out the differ-

ence between conductors and insulators, and shows tbat the speed 

of electricity alon; a conductor is eztremely hilh• · But suppose 

some Die sufficiently in authority to command attention were to 

ur1e all ·the cultured and in•ellectual·and even the practical, to 

pay but little attention to wars, statecraft and pseudo finance; 

and to devote th~ir spare time to such work as poor old stephen 

G~ay is ~oinc. You can see John Law and his friends in France, 

and the officials of the South sea Co. ~n En;land, looking at the 

proponent or such ri.diculous ideas and wondering it anythin; 

should.be done for him, or to him, 

There are man, other interestini people, places and events 

in th~s 18tb century. For instance, we haven't eY.en mentioned 

Benj~in Franklin yet. Incidentally he does devote his spare time 

as su;;ested, .and note what be achieves. We can even find it in 

our hearts· to foi'Jivo him for starting the lir;htnin; rod business, 

with its many monstrosities, and teobnioal blunders. ADd over 

in Italy Galvani and Volta are workin& along towards the devel

opment of batteries. But we must be on our way. towards our ob

jective, .so kindly step this way over into the 17th century, 

You till probably have the impression that the men are men-

tally big;er, and lite a little granler than in the 18th·. The 

En;~ish are ;iv:Lnc the ·temperamental stuarts mor~ than a tair 

ehance to hold the job of mlin1 the eountry. But the stuarts 

iDsist upon handline the job in suoh a way that the En,lish fi· 
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nallJ decide·. that the 1tupidest Hanoverian is more useful than 

the most intelligent stuart. over in France, durinc the first 

halt of the century, cardinal Richelieu governs the c~untrJi 

while Louis X111 ;oes through the motions of doin; so. Then in 

the seconl h~lf .the great I am, Louis X1V, •ith much pomp and 

ceremony, and incidentally with ever ino~easin; .tsery on the 

part of the peasantry, takes the initial steps leading to the 

revolution. Polan&, s;ain, and Turkey appear atronc and pros

perous in the becimd:nc, but are badly battered and· down at tbe 

heel towards the end. Germany, France and ~ustria; with and with

out the assistance ot· outsiders, are encaged in nuaeroua squabbles, 

chiefly involvinc Protestantism and catholicism, otten merely as 

~~pretext for the furthering of personal or national ambitions. 

The lloors are finally kicked out ot Spain, am inoidentally the 

country is ;etting poorer and poorer due to an unhatPJ oombina~ 

tion of .selfishness and stupidity on the part ~ the rulers. 

But while all this is ;oing on the eause of civilization is 

beinc advanced. The avera;e man is learnina: by experience, and 

the ;reat experiment in democracy, which we are carryin; on, is . 
havinc the usual experiences incidental to infancy. 

In the early part ot the century the famous philosopher 

Francis Bacon, is in his prime. While he holds forth on many 

subjects, as recards experimentation his preachin; is much better 

than his practice. He does not believe in the teachincs of 

copernicus. He does not believe that the earth rotates. ·But 

bJ experiment he is convinced that a magnet is equally effective 

in water, wine, oil or air. And they say that he took a magnet 

to ~he .top ot St• Pauls, to see it distanee from the earth af

fects its action. A~ the opening of the century England does not 
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appear verr rich in scientific mental caliber. But first Boyle, 

then Hooke, then Newton, and later, Halley, appear upo• the 

scene; so, that by the end of the century no country has reason 

to be prouder than England. Am Enr;land is proud, but these 

scientific men and their achieTements are not the cause. our 

;ood friend, Pepys the gossip, probablJ ,;ave scientific matters 

more attention than the avera;e, even or the more important men 

ot atfairs. This may be assUI!Jed from the fact· that he was seere-

-tary ot the Royal-Society for a While. But, aocordinc to his 

memoirs, achievements in science are given about the same amount 

and de;ree of interest as is r;iven in the 20th century to a clever 

plaJ. 

In Italy Galilee overshadowed ali other scientists, and his 

pupil Toricelli followed in his footsteps. In France Des Cartes 

is the domina tina: figure. In Germany,· Von Guericke develops· his 

air pump and his electrostatic Machine, and ~epler is carrJinc on 

the work of Copernicus. ·Des cartes contributions were his 

electric theory of the universe and his philosophical and mathe

matical studies. When he learns in 1620 that the church disap

proves the work or Copernicus, he is reportei to have saidt "It 

the opinions ot the -earth's movement are false, all the founda

tions of my philosophy are false, because it is demonstrated 

clearly by them, 7et I would not for all the world sustain them 

a;ainst the church•" As a result his book was not published un

til about twenty years later. 

von Guericke's work with air pumps is relatively well known; 

but very few seem to be.aware of his work in electrosta~ios. 

Galilee advocated the theories ot copernicus tor twenty years; 

and, after beinc reprimanded twice by the·ohurch tor givinc 
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these theories sucb·.wide publicity, is brou;ht ·before the in

quisition, and says, ~havinc beld that tbe sun i1 the.center of 

~be universe and immovable, and that the earth is not the een

ter of the same and that it does move, I abjure with a sincere 

heart and true faith, I curse and detest· the. said heresies 

ana cenerally all and every error and sect oontrary to the HolJ 

Catholio Church." 

Amon; this brilliant ;roup, no one stands out more eonspie-

uously than Iewton. . He states on one occasion, that electricity, 

ma;netism and ;ravity might be but manifestations or one.creat 

controllin; principle pervadinr; all matter and all space. 

There are many others contributiD~ in various ways to the 

advancement of science. But it is important to n•te that none 

ot these is considered.seriously in the usual historical analy

sis, Even 7et, too often,.as was the case in this 17th century, 

they are· considered as apart from the true current ot human at• 

fairs. There is some element of justice in this estimate of 

the scientific work or the 17th century. Often a relatively 

small foundation ot experimentation is.used to support a larce 

ant unwieldy theory. But in their. theories there·is no taint •.. 

of selfisbDess. Even if ·these theories are ,not itmnediately 

applicable, they at least do not add to the sufferi~ of the 

poor. Truth is the ultimate 1oil. PracticallJ without esoep

tion these men are searchinc for truth with mDre sincere hearts 

and singleness ot purpose than the politicians and warriors are 

seekinc the welfare ot the people. And the dominatinc features 

of tbe wonclerful applications of science, which constitute the 

foundation ot what is new in civilization, are the direct re-

sults of their ettor.ts. 
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From our very advantageous viewpoint, it may be apparent 

that even the scandals and gossip pertaining to men ot affairs 

seem much more important than the efforts and discoveries ot men 

. ot science. The numerous progeny of Charles the second are ap

parently ennobled whenever their parentage can be accurately as

certained. And the details connected with these proceedings seem 

to be carefully recorded as matters of history, while the real 

becinnings of this great era ot applied science, in which we are 

livinc, are ;iven relatively scant recognition. 

When we steop from the 17th century into the 18th, it is as 

tbou;b we were taking an excursion into fairyland, from the hum

drum ot commonplace lite. ln England we encounter- first the 

bluff Kine Hal, Well, bluff is oor~ect, but not as applied here. 

What good he does is inadv.ertent. It appears certain that he has 

no intention ot benefiting anyone but himself. The misery ot 

the ·peasantry drives. them to rebellion about the middle ot the 

century. But in spite ot all this and the bitter fiihting be

tween Protestants and Catholics in the name of the meek and lowly 

Jesus o:r Nazareth, still the glamour of romance spreads a haze 

over. the whole century, du~ to the vietories and discoveries of 

En;lish soldiers and sailors, the revival or learninc, the estab

lishment ot a naTy and a merchant marine, and the wonderful cen

ius of Shakespeare, Spenser, Johnson and others. 

In France the ceneral tendency seems to be towards the cen

tralization of power in the throne, leading up to the absolute 

Louis XlV. There. is incidental fighting with the Hapsburg inter

ests, and the usual interchange of amenities between the Protes

tants and Catholics with the massacre ot Protestants on a certain 

st. Ba~tholomew•a eve, as an outstanding feature. . 
In France, the 
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116 PETER PEREGRIKNS. --
glamour of romance does. not seem so effective in coverinc up the 

misery of the peasantry. 

Turkey and Poland are at the heighth ot their glory. Ger-

many appears to be in a very riot or turmoil over the reformation, 

with incidental personal and dynastic wars, general and local, thrown 

in for ;ood measure. Spain is at first rollinc in the· wealth 

from her territori.es in America and later havin& her naval su

premacy destroyed by England after destroying that of the Turks 

at Lepanto. 
It is only fair to· all these kings, kinglets, and other men 

of affairs to note that they everywhere appear to encoura&e art 

and literature. nooks are.aviil~ble, and interchange of ideas· 

,i.s .much more easily carried on than eyer before. our old 

friends, Galileo and Bacon are younger, and are busily enga;ed 

in establishing the~r great reputations. By the end or this 

century, Galileo has discovered the pendulum, the hydrostatic 

balance, so~ or the laws of falling bodies, and bas invented a 

thermometer, and adopted and be&Un to promul;ate the Copernican 

. theory. Incidentally, he has been playinc ri th. mapets, and, by 

capping a piece or lodestone with pieces of soft iron,has in• 

cr~ased its. tracti'fe ability so that. the nuke of Tusc&DJ~·wishes 

to and t:Lnally does, secure it. 

The ;reat Copernicus,a Pole, is in the prime ot life at the 

beginning of the century, and is reestablishing the ancient 

conception of the heavenly bodies. 

cardan, the Italian physician, philosopher, mathematician 

and physicist, is one of the foremost scientists at the be;in

ning of the c_entury, and finds time to struggle with the mystery 

of magnetism. Porta, a.nother Italian, later in the century does 
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important work in optics as well as magnetism. Fra Paola sarpi 

is called the ;reatest Yenetian, and is one of the most versa

tile men of whom there is any record. While note chiefly for 

his activity in politics and in theology, his wo~k in science is 

such as to comm~nd ~he respect and admiration or men like Galileo 

and Porta.· 

A Danish nobleman named Tyo~o Brahe devotes his lite to the 

study of the stars and is therefore despised by his brother no-
• 

blemen. Kepler is nrahe's pupil. 

There is one individual in this century who is ot special 

interest to us. lie is an Englishman named Gilbert, a ~hysician. 
While he helps to organize and is president of the Royal Collece 

of Physicians anl Surgeons, he does nothing of marked importance 

in medicine. In tact, Bac~n, while s~vagely attack~nc Gilbert's 
-· 

work on magnetism, pays his respects to physicians in 1eneral as 

follows: "For you shall h.a'fe of them antiquaries, poets, humanists, 

statesmen, merchants, diTines; and in everyone or these better seen 

than in their profession; and no doubt upon this ground, that 

they find that mediocrity or excellence in this art maketh no 

difference in profit or reputation towards their fortune; for 

the weakness ot patients, and sweetness of life, and nature of 
. . 

hope, maketh men dependent upon phJsieians with all their defects. 
-

But Gilbert was familiar with the work in magnetism which 

was done by such men as Cardan, Porta, and sarpi; and he must haTe 

secured a copy of Peter's letter; for he repeats Peter's ezperi

menta, and uses Peter's terminology. His experiments, on elec

trostatics as well as magnetism are thorough, and his work awakens 

a &reat· deal of interest. But he is chiefly interested in estab-

lishing a monumental theorv, t ~ o account for the Copernican sys-
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tem, baf,ied upon ma;netism as the me~um for holding the system 

together. IJike m~y other theories,,r no value in itself, it 

serTes as the inspiratiov for later investigations which prove 

of untold value. 
From our space time manifold, it is impossible to note the 

details of this worlt, or to follow Bacon's bitter criticism. It 

is enough for us to note that Gilbert has a vision which spurs 

him on, as his work bas since spurred others. Truly this 16th 

century is a century of great dreams a~ greater awakenings. 

Passing on to the 15th century we note a relative scarciiJ 

of talent. It is true that we have Copernicus and Columbus in 

the latter part of the century. Bui anyone can see that condi

tions are cruder and less conducive to the pursuit of science, 
. 

.except possibly in the north of Italy, where the mercantile 

character or the so-called republics would naturally stimulate 

interest in intellectual activity. 

Eniland is muddling through the 100 years war and the wars 

of the roses. France is doing about the same sort of thine, 

though not so intensely. The Turks and Poles are approachinc 

theil' zeniths. venice is the great mara time state. The refor

mation is the dominating event in the German states. 

But there is one achievement which is of vital importance. 

That is the development of the art of printing. The remarkable 

increase in interest in scientific work which is characteristic 

ot the 16th century is doubtless due to the greater ease with 

which ideas can be transmitted, due to the ~evelopment of the 

art of printing. 

At first &lane~ the 14th centu~y see•s rather dismal. over 

in England ~nd France we see the peasants strug,ling to better 
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their condition. Their methods are crude. But they are the only 

methods which seem to occur to anyone. The black death solved 

the problem of misery for a large percenta&e or them, .and watt 

Tyler's rebellion helped the English peasants only temporarily· 

if at all. The Lollards are beginning to appear. In France the 

throne ts becoming more powerful. The rulers resort to conscrip-

. ,' 

··•. 

•' ' 

tion to secure soldiers, and to the debasement of coinage to se- '' 

cure financial support, for their enterprises. None of these en-

terprises seems to have as its object, the welfare of the people 

of France. 

The Turlcs are brealcing into Europe. Venice is ricb .and 

powerful. Spain has her l~ttle kinilets, each elbowin; the oth• 

ers--and the Moors. Nothing of noteworthy importance is happening 

amon; the German states, except possibly that the swiss are 

achievi~ independence. There are two bright spoia,,in,:England 

and in Italy, where Chaucer and Petrarch are keeping alive the 

divine fire of poetic genius. 

But the careful.observer will note that navigators seem to 

be deeply interested in a little device which is carried on the 

more important vessels. On looldng into the matter it appears 

that it is nothin; but the ordinary magnetic compass, which is 

beginnin& to resemble its present appearance. Although still a 

crude device as compared with the modern magnetic compass, it, 

at least in the Mediterranean, has the Rose or the Winds, or com-

pass card, as we use it now. 

It is a little hazy, so that we cannot see the individuals 

who are responsible for these advances. There is an Italian 

named Gioja, or something· like that, who seems to have done tome

thing about the compass. But there is doubt even as to·the 
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spelling of his name, ao naturally there is considerable contu

sion re;ardinc what he accomplished and when and where he accom

plislted it •. This haze is t~uite natural; because the dnelopment 

of such an inconspicuous device as the magnetic compass obvious

ly cannot be compared in tmportance with the issuing o£ the Gold

en· Bull by a German king, to saJ nothing of the ordinary bulls 

be issues or commits from time to time. . 

tt is with some trepidation on the part ot your conductor, 

that we reach the century where our objective is located. After 

brin;ing you all this way, through a 'somewhat weary, windy wil

derness, you naturally expect to see some thine • And our ob jec

tive appears to be a ver:J ~or.tant:·person, in all this wel

ter or large undertaking~, including the last tour major cru

sades. Not only is be unimportant, but he appears to be amus

ing hilnselt with a toolish toy. Wei in our superior, modern, 

scientific enTironment, know that what he had in mind was im-

possible. 
~ookin&:; around us, to get . oitr bearings, we see Jtif.lg John 

si¢ng Magna Charta early in the century, and later gettinc the 

Pope to annul it for hi111. The feudal system is cominG to an end 

all over Europe, but the nobles are still· pow~rful and contest

ing the issue consciously, saboonsciously, and unconscioutly, 
• • 

but always bitterly The lloors are being kicked out or ·spain, 

the Turks are not in Europe yet. The Teutonic Knights are su~

duing the heathen Prussians, ~enice and Genoa are rich and p~w

erful, and through their c~ercial enterprises are brinlin& 

about an interchan;e of ideas far beyond the limits or the ;en

erallJ known world. The Pole family. are maldng contact with the 

far east, and Marce is considered a ridiculous liar by many 
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who read his account of his travels. And the p-eat Dante stands 

out as such a brilliant figure, as to· dazzle the eyes of anyone, 

who is lookin& for a mere seelter after scientific truths. 

!he outstandinG scientific intellect of this century seems 

to be an Englishman named Roa:er Bacon, a monk. Because or his 

remarkable ability,, ·and indomitable courage, he reeeives his due 

reward. His brother monks do everythin; they ean to prevent his 

mind from workinc. They confine him for one period of ten rears, 

in his mental prime, without writin& materials, books, or instru• 

menta. Later, when he is about 65 years of a,e, they confine 

· him for another ten years. tt. is true that he believe.s in alchemy 

and aatrolo,y, but much of his work is ori1ina~, and no one can 

say how much or what he knows is obtained from books. BUt he is 

a powerful advocate· of the use of mathematics and or ezperimenta~ 

tion. ·There can be no doubt'that he is far beyond his time. 

Bacon knows Peter, and wr~tes or him as follows:"I know or 
only one person who tieserves praise for his work in experimental 

philosophf, for he does not care tor the discourses of men, and 

; their wordy warfare b~t quietly and diligently pursues the works 

ot wisdom. Therefore, what others ~ope after blindly, as bats 

in the t~ilight, tbis man contemplates in all their brilliancy, 

because he is a master-or exp•riment. Hence, he knows all natur

al science, whether pertainin1 to medicine and alchemy, or to 

mat~ers celestial and terrestrial. ·He has· worked diligently in 

the ~elting ot ores, as also in the working or minerals; he· is 

thoroughly acquainted with all sorts of arms and implements used 

in military serTice and in huntin,, besides which he is skilled 

in al1iculture and in the measurement of lands. It is impossibte 

to write a usetul or· correct tre~tise in experimental philosophf 
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122 P!;J;ER ~GRIMMS. 

without mentioning this man's. name.. lloreover, he pursues know

l~d&:e for its «Wrn sake; for, if' he. wished to obtain royal favor, 

he ooul~ easily find soverei10s who would honor and enrich him~ 

It is apparent that this eulogy of Peter by Bacon maJ serTe 

to indicate the cal~ber of' ~aeon himself; for he indicates clear

ly the things that appear to him commendable •. Think or • monk 

in the 13th century speaking slightingly of' the "discourse~ ot 

~en and wordy warfare•. No wonder he is unpopular among his 

kind· 

It is intere~ting to compare the attitude or Roger Bac~n 

towards Peter, with the attitude of Frapcis Baoon ·towards Gilbert. 

The frank admirat~on ot Roger Bacon, the harassed and persecuted 

monk, stands. out in sharp contrast with the biting criticism ot 

ihe gifted and admired scholar. The monk is capable of broad

minded, generous action. lfhile the philosopher's attitude, even 

towards his patron and benefactor, seems to need a great deal of 

explanation which leaves you not entirely satisfied. 

A~ stated·a little while ago, it is a little difficult to 

locate the obscure Peter in the burly burly of this 13th cen

tury,.with.its crusades, and .other wars which are lela excusable 

bu~ better conducted. nut down in Italy about the middle or the' 

century we may observe quite. a disturbance. Charles of' Anjou, 

count of Pro~ence, Kinr; of Naples and Sicily, Senator of Rome, 

Vicar of Tuscany, etc., etc. - ~nd general disturber of the 

peace, is besie~:ing the little to"n of Lucera, because 'he peo

ple of that town •anted to get rid of' him as a ruler. Charles 

cuts quite a f'i~:ure in the 13th century, and the one thine he 

likes to do is to rule. He naturally therefore undertakes to 

subdue the Lucerans. Now it would be a very pretty story, it 
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Peter were to be the hero, a sort of miniature ·Wilhelm Tell,wbo 

helps the good people of' Lucera achieve their freedom. That at 

leawt might give him a fleeting moment of small historic impor

tance. Unfortunately Peter is in Charles' army. He seems to be 

the en;ineer who plans the approaches and parallels and other 
' 

details ot the seige operations, probably as directed by the 'third 

assistant of Charles head squire. It wtll doubtless be interest

ing to Charles, if' he has been able to watch the game of life 

since he left the field, to reali!e that with the lapse of time 

he is merely one of thousands or self'-seekin&: individuals who 

have become lost in the maze or history; while the mea,re accounts 

we have of Peter, and particularly his letter to his old boy

hood~riend, cause him to stand.out in bolder and bolder relief, 
' 

as a unique figure in several centuries. 

The seige operations are slow. The Lucerans are bein£ 

starved into submission. So Peter is not kept busy all the time. 

He- secures a piece of lodestone satisfactory for lis purpose. 

The industrial part of Italy is not far away, so that Peter can 

cut his piece or lodestone to the desired shape, and make the 

small pivoted magnet necessary tor part of' his experiments.. ET

erything he does is of .such a common sense character,· up to the 

point ot dreaming about his perpetual motion machine, that prob

ably none ot the military leaders has .any sort of appreciation 

that ~ man with a touch of genius is at work among them. To 

them it ·must· appear that Peter i~ playing with· a toy. 

But Peter not only experiments. He describes his experi

ment in his letter. to his friend·, and the letter is preser-red. 

It lives through the centuries, and is eopied and pla1iari1ed as 

any self respectinc masterpiece· should· be. The chief thin£ from 
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our s.t.andpoint is, that the work :Is done., aDd proves to be a · di

rect intlu~nce upon·:the current ot.events, which later results 

in·one of the most remarkable developments in the ;rowth ot oiv-

ilization. 
we can read only a brief extract trom the becinninc of Pe-

ter' s letterr• 

"Dearest of Friends! 

At Jour earnest request, I will now make known to you in an 

unpolished narrative, the undoubted though hidden virtue or the 

lodestone, concerning which philosophers up to the present time 

&ive us no information, because it is characteristic ot cood 

things to be bidden in darkness until they are brought to li1ht 

~Y application to public utility. out of affection for you, I 

will write in a simple style about things entirely unknown to 

the ordinary.individual. Nevertheless I will speak only of the 

manifest properties of the lodestone, because this trac~ will 

to~ part of a work on the construction of pbilosopical instru-

menta," . 
And so he go.es on to describe how he takes a piece or lode

stone,. chosen carefully to get the proper color, density and 

homogeneity,: and makes it into a terrella, or little earth. 

Then he take.s .a small pivoted magnet, explores the magnetic 

field around this terrella, and shows. that the explorinc needle 

is perpen~cular to the surface of the terrella at the poles. 

He shoWs als.o that, if a magnet .be broken into any JR1111ber ot 

parts, each part will be a magnet, and explains the polarity ot 

the~e parts of the larcer magnet.. He also shows that any mapet· 

will serre· to magnetize a compass ~eedle, and indicates how the 

pol.arity. may be determi~ed. 

• PETER PEREGRINNS, 12l5 

A larce part ot his letter is devoted to showing how he pro

poses to use his discoveries in devising a perpetuaJ.~·motion ma

chine. This part of the letter is incoherent and contusin1• But 

the record ot his preliminary work is clear and convincin1, and 

stands out as the first piece or original work on the ma~net, of 

which there is. any record, in at least twelve cent~ries. As has 

been pointed out'a number of times, such work was considered or 

no historical value. Other work or a similar character may have 

been done. But this is the first thoroughly established and 

clearly recorded impulse which started the world ot thought on 

its way towards the epoch-makinc developments of the 19th and 20th 

centuries, 

Before we start back to the present, •e might talce another 
... 

Tiew of the ;eneral situation. In the- baclcground we can see the 

past stretching away to the misty horizon of unrecorded events. 

Glancing over into the twelfth century, we can see that ships are 

beginning to venture out ot tight of land even on starless nights 

and in cloudy weather. The mariners of the Baltic sea are using 

the compass early in the century. At first it is crude, simply a 

magneti!ed needle stuck through a piece of wood, so that it may 

float in a bowl of water. A Teil or ignorance and superstition 

hangs over this crude device, and some of the laws goTerninc 

tamperin1 with the ma;net reflect the saTagery which is cenerally 

associated with ignoranc~ and superstition. 

Considering the importance.of the sea as a highway for trans-. 
portation, it might seem that the value of a device which per-

. 
mitted ships to sail freely out of sight ot land would be at once 

appreciated. But references to the compass at that time are very 

rare and of the most casual character. As at first used, proba-
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' ' 

bly early in the 12th century • its effectivene~s must have been 

limited. But by the middle qf the 13th century, as we hav~ seen, 

Peter is using a delic~tely adjusted, pivoted magnet, to explore 

the field around his terrella; so that it must have occurred to 

oom~ mariner·s, by that time or shortly afterwards, to use a 

correspo~dinr; type of mount in; for their compas~es. With the 

compass sensitive and accurate, the world was ready for voyaces 
. 

into the unknown, as soon as the Copernican theory had been 

clearly stated. 

It is interesting to speculate upon the effect upon civili-

zation if the compass had been available at an earlier date; ' . 
say to the Greeks, or Phoenicians, or Romans; or the Venetians. 

In pursuin; any of the ~amifications of thought opened up by 

this suggestion, one is lead to tb~ conclusion that an overrul

ing Providence has timed the development of .the discoveries of 

modern science to suit th~ ability of men t~ use them effectiTe

ly for further advancement. After contemplatin& the last war, 

however, it may seem to many that our scientific achievements 

are· even now f·ar in advance of ~ur achievements in the practical 

application of ethics, and the ;enerally accepted fundamentals 

of· reli;ion. At any rate, there is Peter, after the mystery or 
the magnet bas been allowed to lie unexplored, so far as we 

know, for about 12 centuries, picking up one of these curious 

•tones and quietly experimentinc to satisfy his thirst tor ' . 

tnowled;e. Then he has the impulse to tell about it clearly - . 
and simply. And the Fates keep this letter in the current of 

human knowled;e until it has stimulated the minds of others to 

carry on the .work. 

It is difficult to estimate the importance of Roger Bacon 
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and our friend Peter, in the general scheme of thiD&s. While 

there is some discussion regarding the probability that Roger Ba

con invented gun powder, there is no doubt whatever that he de

scribed the process of maldn& it, and that his writings were 

available and generally used. This emphasis upon the value of 

explosives must be considered of vital importance. For our en

tire industrial fabric depends to such a degree upon the use of 

minerals, and the production or minerals depends to such a degree 

upon the use or explosives; that it is no exa;;eration to say 

that our present industrial.development would be impossible with

out explosives. It is interesting therefore, to find these two 

remarkable characters linked together at what might be called the 

source of modern industry. 

But Peter represents another ideal. The magnet had been 

used in the compass on board ships for at least 150 years before 

Peter played with his terrella at Lucera. The compass was a 

practical instrument used by practical men; and doubtless was 

~mprol'ed by the slow process of practical e:w:perienoe. Peter was 

a dreamer, a thinker. He wanted to find out·things, to discover 

the laws which Might enable him to build a new machine. His 

clear explanation of his procedure stamps him as a scientist or 

the modern type. The practical details which he pointed out re

,a~ding the.ma;netizing of compass needles, were incidental by

products ot a lara:er undertaking for which,thorough e:w:perimenta

tion and analysis of data were necessary. He is the prototype 

ot the .stephen Grays, tile Des cartes, the Gilberts, the Maswells, 

and the Faradays of later days. No immediate application could 

be made of their discoveries. There was no fountaia ot youth at 

the immediate end of their journey, no Eldorado withi 
~ n range of 
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128 PETER PEREGRINNS. 

their vision. Their desire to diswover the·hidden nature· of 

··thin1s was as divinely inspired as the gift of genius in music, 

art or literature. 
Loolcing over the panorama of our journey, the mystery of the 

magnet takes on a new meaning. When we look at an ordinary 

modern l!lagnetic compass, we can see in it the ·tcey which unlocked 

to the human race, all the possibilities for progress connected 

with the discovery of America. We can sympathize with the 

mariners who sailed with Columbus, when we see:·them anxiously 

watchinc the compass from day to day. We can appreciate their 

consternation when its indications appear to be uareliable, and 

the coura1e or Columbus when he prevails upon them to continue in 

spite of their fears. 

More than twenty-five hundred years before the time or Peter 

it is probable that men with weapons of iron were defeatin; men 

with weapons of bronze, .and determining the course of empire. 

After the. lapse of about a thousand years, you find Plato using 

the samothracian rings as an illustration of personal influence. 

These Samothr.acian rinis were simply magnetized rin&s which were 

' suspended.one from another as part of the equipment of a prieat-

hood which was then hoary with a;e. This priesthood furnished 

magnetized rings which were believed to have healing and other 

more occult properties, beneficial to the wearers. ~ater,dur-

1nc the first century, Lucretius tells that if iron filin&s be 

placed in a brass basin, and if a magnet be moved about under

neath the basin,· the 'filings \fill "rave", as he· called it. A 

few centuries later, St• Augustin~ .tells of seein& the same ex

periment performed at a dinner atte~ded by church dignitaries 

in the north of Africa. It is interesting to note that St• 
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Au,ustine says a silver basin was used to hold the filin1s. It 

was probably fortunate for the poet that brass would serve as 

well as silver; but from the time of Lucretius until the time 

of Peter, a period of about twelve hundred years, there appears 

to be no reference to the study of magnetism with a view to 

le~rninc s~methin;·tr its nature. Meanwhile, the 1reat univer

sity ~f Alexander prepared and was destroyed. The intellectual 

.powers ~f thousands of men were taxed with intricate questions 

~oncerning Plato~am, ~e~ Pl~tonism, and a wide variety or 

christian and· other dopa, and these centuries of wordy warfare 

resulted in centuries of division, discord, and hatred. Mean

while, the hidden secrets of nature were waiting until men should 
<# -- • ·-· -~ ~ l f • 

· turn· to the searc~ ~-or tr~·t~ ~h~_r:~-~~-r- _r~: inight be found. so at 

our journey's end we find Peter Peregrinns standing out alone and 

pickin& up the forgotten and even despised threads of the study 
. . . . . -- ' - . . "'"' .. . . -- --- .. -- --- .. - . . . -. . . - .. . . 

of the nature of things, and as he describes simply and clearly, 

the Tarious steps in his experiment work on the magnet, we can 

only wonder how it carne to pass that the mystery of magnetism 

could have been forgotten lor so long. 

Throu;h all the stretch or our journey, we rarely see page-

ants or ceremonies in honor of these seekers after truth. Their 

work was treated with little consideration, and encot~agement. 

Their successes were matters of incidental interest, but no his

torical importance. Thus we can only assume blindly that the my

stery or the ma1net challenged the mental enterprise of but few 

like Peter through all the centuries up to his time. And his 

work comes to us only as part. of the flo•sam and jetsam or his

tory, in the form of a letter to his boyhood friend. 

Alexander !f. Wilson. 
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Frank w. Chandler. 
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1. Longfellow's "Courtship of Miles Standish"--- John 11. Miller. 

2. The Defection of Millicent ______ ,. _____ .,: ____ .. 'George Kinsey. 

3. Lecture before the Class of Autopsychicmetaphysical

·- introspectology Stib ject, Laughter of llydrophobia 

Delivered by Prof. Hinklefred, c.o.D.--............ William.R. Wood. 
Goldenhair ---------------.. -- ... ·------------- William R. W.ood. 
In A·car ----"-------------~"~~-·------------c. A. Greve. 

The Star-Eyed Goddess Tackles The Editors 

Of The Budget ----------~-~----~--~---------- Fred
1
k w. Hinkle. 

1. LmTGFELLOW'S "COURTSHIP OF UILES STANDISH." 

All the persons of my acquaintance seem to be divided - and, 

·I suppose, the rest of the inhabitants of the United states must, 

h·y this time, be similarly divided - into two classes - Those who 
' . 

are siclc and tired of the Piltrim Fathers am everything pertaining 

to ·them and - Those who will never be tired of them. Class One 

fs by far the larger in ntmbers, having been greatly augmented 

as the result or two years of Tercentenary ceiebrations and lit

erature. All Virginians, together with their allies and derivati~es 

fall naturally into this Class. Possibly there may be a third 

class, composed of those who never heard of the Pilgrims; but 

these must be so few that, as the statisticians say, they may 

be regarded ~s negligible. 
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When we come to examine the sources and character of the 

Knowledge on which is based the present feeling of these two 

classes, we conclude that the information or the vast majority of 

both begins, at least, with JJongfellow's poem. Probably in many 

cases it likewise ends there. And since, as ~hilosophers, tell 

us, all things .must have a beginning, it is most fortunate for the 

memory of the Pilgrims that we have ao excellent and fascinating a 

starting point. Anticipating by many decades the present temper 

of the reading public, the poem is brimming full of appealing "hu

man interest". The hero, the eternal triangle and the happy end

ing - things of universal and compelling interest - these are the 

elements of the story. To be sure, this hero doesn't marry the he

roine and live happily ever after, ~ut he is, none the less, the 

hero and wins our admiration by other. things he does. The Trian

gle, too, looks rather subdued in Puritan guise, and there is no 

designing villain (except the red-skins) to excite ot~ indignation. 

The poem, however, is full of vitality and abounds, too, in local 

color; the costumes, armor, fnrnitupe, architecture and scenery are 

vividly, portrayed according to the best authorities; and the whole 

thing is bound together by hexameter verse of such charm, that our 

desire for more exact knowledge is easily suppressed. "WhY don't 

you spealc for yourself, John?" has attained a fame in American his

tory as enduri~ as - "Don't fire till you see the whites or their 

eyes" - add ~s, perhaps~- as authentic. 

The poem is what Browning might have called a dramatic romance. 

Its pine scenes are quite like a play. In fact, the poet origi-

nally planned it. as a play. 

The opening scene ahows Miles standish, the Puritan Captain 

and John Alden, the scholar, at home. Miles is talking of his 
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132 LONGFELLOW'S "COURTSHIP OF MILES ST.AND!SH." - --
weapons and books, John writing letters to go back to England in 

the Mayflower on the morrow. Miles, urging the duty of' friend

ship, persuades the reluctant John to carry his proposal to 

Priscilla. John does so without delay and receives in reply the· 

historic question. He reports to the Captain, his heart tilled 

with rapture over the possibility that he, himself', is the chosen 

one, and selt-reproach at his lack of success in serving his best 

frlend. Miles explodes with wrath at his betrayal, accuses Jolin 

of treachery to friendship and hints at revenge and violence. 

Lucidly he is called away that night to suppress an .Indian revolt, 

which he does by a tbrilling personal encounter, fully described. 

The Mayflower sails, homelfard bound, next day and the despairing 

Alden .is about to go aboard, but is restrained by the sad, re

proachful loQks of Priscilla. The summer passes, with standish 

scouring the country for enemies aaa Alden prevented from speak

in' for himself' by his friendship and loyalty to the Captain. 

In the Autumn, into the midst of a charming scene between John 

and Priscilla at the spinning-wheel, comes news of the Captain's 

death and the lovers fall naturally into each Qther's arms. The 

news, however, was false and Miles returns on the very day of' 

the wedding, .to the joy of the Colony and the dismay of' the wed-

··· ding party. 11e recognizes the inevitable, .gives the happy pair 

his blessing and retires into the midst of the welcoming popu-

lace. John leads forth "Raghorn the snow-white bull". Priscilla 

is placed in the saddle and the procession passes on·to the new 
.. 

home. What magnificent material for the movies this would bel 

Nay, will surely be, must be; or for aught. I know, has already 

been. 

If' we study into the matter - and here we part· company with 
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Class One • we shall find that the story or the proposal by proxy 

and much besides are .,ure fiction. It first appears in litera

ture in 1812 in a "Collection of American Epitaphs and inscrip

tions" by the Reverend Timothy Alden - one of John's descendants. 

It was a vague tr~dition or popular invention in that late day, 

.and so. captured the imagination that no Pilgrim history has, since 

then, been complete without it. Usually it is quoted with approv

al, Goodw~n's"Pilgrim ncpublic," however, repudiates it and a la

_ter Alden - Augustus E. - the authority on Alden family history, 

hal exhaustively analyzed the materials and finds nothing pointing 

in the faintest way to the authenticity or the story. Of course, 

if we still insist, we may regard it as a possibility,. for it is 

not incredible, but it mgst certainly be dismissed from the realm 

of probable fact. 

We shall find, too, that the poem contains many anachronisms 

and other offenses against history. The captain's gentle lineage, 

to which he tr·equently refers, is now quite disproved, and the 

vast estates, to Which he believed himself heir, were not those of 

the house. of Standi.sh of Standish. The account of the fight with 

the Indians does not agree with contemporary records in many par

ticulars; aor. was there ever a campaign that engaged the little 
. . 

army for a whole summer. Indian fighting had not reached that de-

gree of intensity in Standish's day. Most or the action of the 

poem, takes place in the Spring and summer or the year 1A21, the 

wedding occurring in the Autumn of' that first year. The fact is 

that John and Priscilla were married three years later and, by that 

time, Miles had married Barbara, who arrived in 1fl23. "Raghorn 

the snow-white bull that had fallen to Allen's allotment", a pic-

turesque figure in the wedding festivities, couldn't have been 
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present in 1621, as the first cattle were brought over·in 1624 

and remained common property until three years later. Stan4!sh 

may-well have appeared an old man to Priscilla, as he was ~7 and 

she about 18; but it is very-unlikely that •" 

"his russet beard was already 

Flaked with patches of snow, as hedges sometime in Nov." 

Longfellow, however, is not to- be much blamed for these de

partures froi!J the line of strict fact, - if blame it be. He fo-l

lowed rather faithfully the accepted authorities and his anachron

isms are within the bounds permitted to "poetic license" in all 

ages. Moreover, history must not be allowed to quarrel too much 

with Poetry. What matter if the poem is not in- accord with fact 

in all details! It is full of truth and beauty and worthy to be 

read and enjoyed without cavil. It is not history but one of the 

pegs on which history hangs in the chambers of memory; or to mix 

the metaphor, it is the magnetic force on which history is broad

cast through the cold ether of time and space_, for the delight 

and wonder of succeeding generations. 
John H. Miller• 

2. THE DEFECTION OF MILLICENT. 

(A Fisherman's La~ent.) 

Millicent and I-~~a.Fe'i.'~"·camera fiends". For years, it has been 

our habit to compare Kodak prints after each summer's outing,and 

enthusiastically discuss exposures, perspective and other terms 

of kodakery, after the manner of true artists, and lovers of the 

"great out o'doors". 

I am also a fisherman. 

I always loved to talk to Millicent, because she encouraged 
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me to do ~ of the talking, and especially admired my prowess 

as a fisherman, as disclosed by m~'self. In this respect she was 

exceptional, as no shadow of slcepticistn ever clouded her faith 

in the accuracy of the weights and measures that were essential 

and promient teat~res of my fish stories. 

ETery true fisherman will understand my attachment for such 

a friend. 

ETerythinG is changed now, and my world seems a barren and 

fishless waste. 

It came about in this way: 

This tall, while examining my kodak prints, she came across 

the one of Which I show you a copy •. · 

EDITORIAL COMHENT. 

Observe the heartless, deceptive ingenuity of this alleged 

fisherman. All the way through this paper he poses as the epitome· 

ot honesty and reliability and yet what is the-very ground-work 

ot his story ... a fake picture that would not deceive anybody but 

a simple, confiding girl like Millicent. The original is attached 
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and I hope you will examine it and form your own opinion or this 

artful-dodging fisherman. "It shows two men clinging to a large 

branch of a tree overhanginr; a lake. Their boat is beinr; sunk 

by two impossible muskallonge about forty feet long, both ot 

which are devouring one Qf the men from the feet up. It is one 

ot those clever, double-exposed fake pictures that are sold at 

all fishing resorts. The author is highly censorable for his · 

passive deception of the innocent maiden, in leading her by his 

shutflinc,answers to believe that he actually saw the horrid 

scene and took the picture. This paper does not. belong in any 

well-regulated budget. Fredericlc: Hinkle, Editor.)· 

It seemed to startle her •. 

"Where did you get this shoclting thin&:'" she exclaimed. 

"Oh, that? - I think that was tal{en at Brevort Lake". I re• 

plied with an indifferent air. You will note that I simply ex-

pressed an opinion. 

"But how in the world did you happen to take such a horri-

ble picture as this'" 

, "Oh, you know how it is; - after a dull day on the water,-

with monotonous scenery, and the fish not biting very well, -

if a fellow happens to stumble across an incident of human in

terest, he naturally takes a shot at it." 

"Do you mean to say that you actually !!! this happen'" 

"If I hadn't seen it, how could I have taken the picture! 

It speaks for itself." 

You may have noted the non-committal and conservative 

character of my previous replies. 

Now I w~ldn • t lie to llillicent, so perhaps I should ex-
. -

plain my nex~ reply. 
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Ypu remember the line in Harry Lauder's song: 

"I tak' things very easy; -
What I canna tak•, I leave" 

To be exact, it was in this sense that I "took" the picture; 

so I replied: . . 
"To be sure 'I took it. Do you think that I'd try to deceive 

you!" 

"But the fish are so largel" 

"o, well, they run large in that lake." 

"Really, I am ignorant or the weights of these particular 

fish. As you know, I am a specialist in light tackle." 

"Did the man die?" 

"I don't tnow - I didn't even learn his name., 

"And you went off and le!t him hanging to •hat tree with his 

boat destroyed and his leg torn of.fl Row could you!" 

"Why, he had a friend with him to take care ot him, as you. 

can see. Besides, I am diffident about intruding myself into 

other people'a. affairs, - espe6ially when they are strangers. -

It wa~ purely a matter of delicacy." 

"The longer I.l9olc. at this pictur~, the more incredible the 

whole t~i~g.seems •. I don't-" 

"Be careful Millicent, don't be hasty. You may say something 

impolite, that you'll regret." 

"I believe - " 

"That right", I interrupted. 

"I believe", she repeated, that I have but one more thing to 

say, and that is ·" 

"Yes'" I encouraged; - hoping to dispel any incipient disbe-

lief." 
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"That· is to ask that you will never speak to me again. 

Good night." 

She retired instantly, and has refused to see me since. 

What can I do to repair this deplorable situati~n! 

Apparently, she is cap~ble of skepticism, and I am helpless-

ly discredited in her esteem, unless some of you old-timers will 

show me a way out. 

Obviously, a box of candy would be inadequate in this ease. 

As for explanations; - Oh, myl 

My irnpres.sion is, that a cat in the infernal regions with-

out any cla~s, has a better chance for a happy time, than I have 

for restoring ~omplacent relations with Millicent. 

3. 

Geo. Kinsey. 

I.EC'WRE BEI'OI\E THE IJLASS Of 

AVTOPSYCHOCMETAPHYSICALINTROSPECTOLOGY 

SUBJEC:lM LAUGnTER · {(( HYDROPHOBIA 

DELI~~RJID !Y PROP. HINKLEFBED, C.O.D. 

Kov. 25, 3452, A.D. A.ll. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 
The rare but interesting malady known as hydrophobia or 

laughter, is so nearly extinct, and of such rare recurrence, that 

its chief interest is rather historical than pathological. 
' 

The disease is so highly infectious, so calamitous in effects, 

and of such demoralizing potentiality, that the student should be 

·able to malce instant and unerring diagnosis, inasmuch as ~he mild

~st case of gigglin; or. grinning may well be the forerunner of 

that dire dise~se, Laughter, which, if once permitted to spread, 
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wiykd sweep·all before it and shake the very foundations of our 

civilization in its deadly hilarity •. While there have been but 

few recirded cases in the last decad~, the symptoms are uniform

ly and unmistakably pronounced and significant. Preceding·the 

final and incurable outbreak, the patient invariably experiences 

a savage thirst, accompanied by a curiQUS and persistent aversion 

to water, unless it be straw color or frothy in appearance. Pain

ful contortions of the facial muscles soon manifest, convulsive 

abdominal spasms rapi~ly develop, the belly muscles quiver and 

tremble in a frightful manner, t~e automatism of the breathing 

action ee~ses to function normally, and the disease; develops r~p

idly to a hopeless climax indicated by sympathetic reactions or 

the v.ocal chords, the sufferer emitting smothered and choking ut

terances, ~atering of the eJes, and at last, iri extreme cases, the 

patient will give vent to incoherent and-gibberish articulations 

in some pre-Volsteadic tongue. This seems to mark the super- in

fectious period, and ear muffs for the autopsychimetaphysicalin

trospectologist and nurses are imperative. 

The treatment· raquires instantaneous isolation and the prompt 

administration of lethal 1as, unless, under conditions ot strin

gent and imperative counter~~uto-suggestive-sterilization, the 

victim be plac.ed under .observation in the interests of· science. 

Pe~sonally, I have only once attended a laughing cline, and 

found it to be such a perilous and disconcerting experiment that 

I would hardly dane to repeat it. The unfortunate victim was a 

splendid physical specilen in the full vigor of young manhood. 

He had po reactions to the tickle test, and so was in a perfectly 

normal physical condition prior to the attacl\ 1 but under the dis-

ordered codAitions induced by laughter he was unrecognizable as a 
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human specimen. The typical and disastrous reflexes fairly 

convulsed his powerful frame •. He twisted and writhed in his 

paroxysms, bending almost double and stamping his feet delir

iously. His features twitched and gyrated in the strangest and 

most inhuman way, his mouth, in particular seemed to wander all 

over his face. It was terrible but irresistible to behold. 

Loolcing aroum at the faces bf the surgeons and nurses I .dis

covered distinct symptoms of featural mobility, whilst for myself 

I experienced strange irritations in all the nerve centers. 

The patient seemed possessed to strike the nurses on the back of 

the shoulder with his open ·hand and call them "ol' top" • Over 

and over in his paroxysms he would repeat a phrase, apparently 

from one or the dead languages, which sounded like - "Ish al

right fellovrh - \fe'lall 'ave one more and then go home". · This 

may have been the password of some savage tribe of more than 

ordinary interest to an anthropologist. curiously enough this 

1ibberish seemed to react potently upon Professor Breezer, con

ducting the clinic, for that learned gentleman kept solemnly re• 

peating the meaningless words, "Make it Two". This seemed under-. 

standable and even comforting. to the victim, for he gratefully 

pointed .to the Professor, and \fith his dying breath assured us 

repeatedly - "Heshallright - Heshallright - Hoopala." After 

leaving the hospital I found it impossible to immediately re

tire and meditate. I forced n1yself to drinlc a glass of water by 

sheer force or will, and which I only achieved after the notion 

occurred to me to blow my breath forcibly. over the top of the 

glass, repeating the word "How" as an aid to concentration. Hic-

cougha followed and slight impairment of speech. I also observ-

ed an insane impulse to stand on one foot·and reach for some 
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imaginary step with the other. These alarming and disturbing re

actions continued for some hours, but subsided gradually and fi

nally yielded to the well known oral treatment which consists in 

producing a clinking noise by agitating a glass pitcher contain

ing water and ice. 

Historically, there is foundation for the belief that the 

entire human species of the animal age, may have been to varying 

degrees afflicted with· this malignant laughter, manifesting as a 

progressive disease, but finally undermining both the mind and 

constitution of the individual. The flexible facial muscles and 

grotesque countenances or our food-eating and joy-consuming pro

genitors \'las probably due to this obscure cause. 

The destruction of the contemporaneous writings of that friv

ilous age, some\'7here about the 24th century, by edict of the Bryan 

Institute of Moral Hygiene, has hal tecl true research and left the 

origin and history of laughter to the realm of speculative philos-

ophy. 

The anatomy of this extinct funny race, has l>een authentically 

reconstructed. Various specimens have been exhumed in a fair· 

state of preservation, having been curiously embalmed in huge 

wooden kegs in what appears to have been an amber fluid of remarlc

able property 
1 

but the composition of this efficacious embalming 

fluid is one of the lost arts. 

Unfortunately we ca1mot rehabilitate the psychological beings 

of that day, and so their habits, philosophies, cults and mental 

processes, if any, are purely conjectural. 

, Laughter was .certainly prevalent and may even have been quas

inormal, but in the light of our knowledge of its neurological 

malignancy, it is certain that the ravages of this ancient pesti-
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l.ence would have ultimately decimate~ the race, but for the dis

coveries and heroic measures of those first true scientists, who 

ruthlessly eodefied and enforced upon that bedlam world, the prin-

ci.ples or existence antl survival. 

All honor to those early disciples of Truth, for they must have 

succeeded in isolating the germs of laughter and_ have discovered 

a potent anti-toxic culture, to have conferred this great boon 

on civilization. u~told ages must have run, and literally billions 

of human beings must have suffered from chronic laughter before 

its sinister character was even discerned. 

It is to us_unthinkable, but nevertheless scientifically 

warranted, to assu~e that the race once derived pleasure from 

l~ughter, perversion though it was, and that the disease was 

voluntarily procured by dangerous practises of self-inoculation, \ 

inducting dreadful psychic reaction to artificial stimulae, such 

as the internal administration of powerful volatile chemicals, 

to which the human system must have attained a partial degree. 

of immunity. 

It is definitely known that there existed a Mystic and 

Terrible secret "Society·of Medicine", as it_was called, whose 

votaries practised unspeakable atrocities and inspired cruelties 

upon their ignorant fellow creatures. This order preyed upon 

the superstitions of the masses by inculcating a belief in the 

miraculous physcological intervention of noxious chemicals intro

duced into the dige~tive tract, pleasantly and otherwise. 

Closely allied to tbis nefarious craft of pseudo-scientists, 

was a semi-religioUs order called "llumorists", i.e. waterhaters, 

and these and other secret agencies seem to have conspired.fDr 

their own evil ends to produce and to perpetuate this laughing 
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• 
affliction 

Certain it is, that in the Pre-Volstead age, there existed 

veri table High Priests of Carouse and Jest, Masters of Hypnosis, 

who perpetrated their diabolical jokes and infected wltole gener

ations with incurable glee. 

We know little of the actual invasion of General Volstead, 
·- ·-· 

and the epic of his conquering voyage is lost to the world, but 

whatever his weapons or his powers, the foolisb and mentally un

fit perished from earth, Whilst we are the descendants of that 

nobler order that had the tvill and the hardihood to survive the 

scourge of his devastating decrees. 

It must have'been a curious existence, when man was a crea-

ture of hair, tooth and claws, self-con~cjous and half-ashamed of 

h~s near brotherhood to the beast, who cloalcccl his primal appetites 

under the guise Or social conv.enti ons, and paraded his carnal pro-

pensities as proprieties. 

~e openly·worshiped his God of Delirium named "Jazz", male 

and female indulged in weird and fanatical orgies to the accompan

:l.ment of rhythmic aoises i_n acrobatic rituals called "dances". . 

It is no wonder that the race nearly- succumbed to Laughter, 

or that the disease is so virulent, infectious and insicliou·s, that 

it was staiJlped out as the arch enemy. of the htunan race • 

And hence it is that even the sporadic recurrence excites 

instant and deep alarm, demanding the utmost professional vigi

lance in detection, and the most drastic euthanasia available with-

in the discretion of the accredited Autopsychiometaphysicalintro

sp~ctolog;ists. 

William R. Wood. 
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4. GOLDENHAIR. 

There dwells on earth, someplace - somewhere
A glorious maiden, wondrous fair -
I've always called her "Goldenhair". 
A sweetheart and a dream combined, 
The girl half-visioned in the mind, 

· Named "Goldenhair". 
Sometimes I hear her laughter in the air! 
Sometimes I catch a fragment of her song, 
And vainly sean the passin& throng 
For one, among a sea of taees. 
J seelt her in the far-oft places -
Tho, round the corner - anywhere -
There may be waiting, "Goldenhair" • 

• 

I somehow fancy that she waits 
Alone, by alabaster gates 
Of some old garden, 'till the Fates, 
Sometime, somewhere, 
Shall lead my feet to "Goldenhair". 
Alone-with her dreams, her garlands rare 
And her starsl The things that I love too! 
Hearing the same music that I do 
In the land of youth - where drefWis come true, 
I do not see her eyes, but simply feel 
That they are beautiful, and she is real, 
Th•' loitering like a summer cloud, 
A form in space, beyond the jostling crowd -
Tho' in its surge all unaware -
I ~ay touch- and pass by "Goldenhair". 

Q;illiam R. Wood• 

!N A CAR. 

The twenty-third was one of my lucky days; luck in odd num

bers, 'ti's said, but particularly when the odd number is made up 
of two digfts ending in three, and cannot be factored. I was 

married on a twenty-third and after more than twenty three 

years of married life my wife insists that it was a lucky day, -

.. for me at least. 

In the days before Mr. Volstead; - twenty three was a good 

number; it .was lacking in good· fellowsldp to take but one reviv

or and.remembering the luck in odd numbers, this necessitated the 
. -

passing the even number two, to three. So that two, three was a 
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sort of minemonie symbol of hospitality. Of course, there was 

always the danger of m istakting the sequence of two three for twen-

ty three, in which ease, - well if it got to that, nothing mattered. . ·.; 

But as I said, the twenty third was really a lucJ{y day; for 

that was the day·when I got a seat in the street car on my way 

home in the late afternoon. This sounds improbable, but there was 

a reason - a fire, or a procession, or a brolcen down flivver had 

blocked the way, so that the entire supply or cars accredited to 

our line was at the foot of the hill halted for a time. So I got 

into the last car - the third by the way - another odd number, and 

to my surprise, I was able to wedge into a seat. It was not such a 

bad seat; most of the sPrings were broken so that its irregulari

ties were fairly smoothed.down. 

It was in the front where the strap hangers accumulate, and the 

straps were soon all occupied, and we started jerking and bumping 

up the hill. My elbows were, or course, pinned to my side so that I 

could not unfold my paper and I was free to watch the strap hang-

ers as they swayed to and fron, from time to ·time dodging my head 

away, to avoid some sharp elbow or a too protuberant, exuberant 

bosom, and ruminate on things in general and anything in particu

lar that might catch my eye. It was soon caught 'Y a not unpleas

ant speotach, or two of them, seen no\r and then just below the 

tails of the overeoats of the swinging passengers, and they ap

peared to belong to a fair traveler seated just across the car. 

They were attractively shod, and just above the dainty silken 

clad ankles came that graceful swelling that in the case of the 

Parthenon was called Entasis, a slight swelling as the column as

cends succeeded by a diminishing curve. My mind wandered to the 

Parthenon (I was pleased at remembering the.word' and then strange-
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ly enough my thoughts flitted to some of the earlier romances .of 

Charlie Wilby. Entasis seemed a good word, one of those words 

that Matthew Arnold tells us when found to. use again. 

' _6 is 1m tgis ta kdl a 

"Give us. a fine thing two or three times over," and I wondered if 

it had been so_ applied before. Of course the expression "piano. 

legs" is familiar but ·this is not entasis but a grossly exagger

ated curve suggesting Armour hams clad in glazed c~nyas rather 

than the si~ken models or perfection across the aisle, crossed in 

just euch a manner as to make the most of their- charm. Naturally 

I constructed for myself the vision of loveliness that would re

veal itself when some swing or the car would separate the inter

vening mob so that I could.see the owner. Sadly enough the vision 

was not realized when later this came to pass; it was a common

place face, one that would never attract attention for itself 

alone. This remimed me of the superior intelligence or the 

French women, who are always able t~ maJ{e the most of such points 

of excellence as the1 may possess, however, unattractive the en

semble would seem in the case of a woman of another race. The 

prevailing mode of abbreviated sJdrts was the salvation of many 

a maid of not especially prepossessing.face. The reaction to 

the longer skirts is obviously the \York of the stupid dressmaJ{ers 

(\vho failed as cooks before undertaking the draping of the human 

fig~re) in combination with unfortunate ladies or poor figures. 

Is it not a curious thing, this matter of fashion' A man or 

a tv oman without education or trai·ning finding that lack of quali

fication makes it impossible to earn a living by any reputable 

recognized occupation, natu~ally drifts into something that re-

quires neither culture, training nor taste and so arises the cos-
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tume designer. And his decrees seem to prevail with people or 

intelligence, who spend fortunes on adornment of their persons in 

a fashion that reminds one of the illustrations in th~ National 

Geographic ~lagazine, of remoter Asia. The bobbed hair mania of 

the moder.n fla~per certainly suggests the native ladies of the 

headwaters of the White Nile so familiar to us fifty years ago in 

Sir Samuel White Bakers wonderful boolcs of. travel. "Flapper" by 

the \Vay is said to be an Americanism but I well remember a dozen 

years ago that we were directed to the "flapper"room at Liberty's 

in London, where in respoJlse to our inqniry we were given the ex

planation that "fl~pper" was a female ."hobble-de-boy"; "between 

a man and a boy" as narham puts it in the Ingoldsby Legends. 

About this .time the 1 ady with the entasis alighted; and my 
-

illusion as to her ~charm was dispelled as I have. said. That was 

what antasis was for, to di_spel an optical illusion. .Her depar

ture, dispelling a mental illusion, changed my train of thought and 

my eye dropped onto the book held by the man next to me. Even at 

the risk of rudeness I read with him the printed page, and was im

mediately transported to scenes of oriental splendor and heroic 

achievement, utterly foreign to my environment. lie was a sad-· 

looking bespectacled fellow of the clerk type, perhaps forty odd 

years old,· with' a face that gave little suggestion of romance. ne 

was evidently enthralled by his text and oblivious of his common

place sur~oundings and of the basket of food supplies between his 

feet, evidently the evening dinner. ,If one could judge from ap-
• 

pear~nces, life had little to offer to him in the way of thrill 

or e:x:cit_ement. For the nonce, however, he was seeing visions,. 

perhaps to be continued at the movie.s in the evening, visions of 

adventure in strange lands and romance with chi 1 . va rous knights 
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and lovely maidens. What a strange thing ia this cham 

of fictionl ny no possibility could he ever aspire to such 

experiences. His little world had never witnessed nor would 

ever witness such adventures ·into the unreal. · He could not take 

his wife. to Taormina to convince her that she.:·needed him. But 

for the time he seemed entirely happy, absorbed in something 

as remote as Betelgeuse. 

We are told that over three hundred and fifty thousand 

copies of "Main Street" have been sold. It is impossible to 

estimate how many readers this may mean. And yet "~lain Street" 

could have given·no visions to my little clerk. He saw Main 

Street every day mr as he lived in a city The Scenes of "Babbit1 

Mr. Sinclair Lewis' city version of "Main Street". Why should 

he read "Ua:Ln street" or "Dabbitt" with its humdrum everyday, 

commonplace, sordid, hypocritical life!' Why should anybody 

read them? Realism with the accuracy of detail of a court 

reporter with the equally bad English, with a subject that 

could never ·suggest an inspiring thought; why do people buy 

three hundred and fifty thousand of such crudities! "Babbitt" 

with its Boosters' ·Club, its Good Citizens League am ·the Elks 

is said to picture our own city. This is some or the conversa-

tion. 

"Fine morning" said nabi tt ~~ u 4~ 

"Yes, it's a mighty fine morning" said Littlefield. 

SpriDG coming along fast now."-

"Yes,· it's real spring now, all right" said Littlefield. 

"Still cold nights though. Had to have a couple blankets, on 

the sleeping .porch last night." 

"Yes, it wasn't any too warm last night" said Littlefield. 
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"But I don't anticipate we'll have any more real cold weather 

now". 
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"No, but still, th t i ere was snow a T flis, Montana, yesterday 

and you remember the blizzard they had out West three days ago." 

Will,three hundred and fifty thousand people pay two dollars 

apiece for such as this? 

Goethe or Lessing or somebody else tells us that there is as 

much art in the selection of a subject as in the execution of the 
. 

painting. 'fhy should one indulge in raptures over the depicting 

of a sordid scene merely because the artist kDew supremely well h~w 

to handle his pigment? Such a yroduct is simply an exercise in 

technique, - practice in the use or tools. Think or spending your 

evenings looking at one of Ganguin!s pictures of the "lady w·hose 

legs are like thin pillmlfs ani her arms like fat ropes". or that 

terrible picture of Napoleon in Hell by the crazy Wiertzl Realism, 

forsooth! Has life no better realities to offer? 

For my part I dearly love a duke or a duchess, in my fiction 

at least, and like my neighbor the clerk, revel in scenes of 

bright and happy life, untouched by the conunonplaces or the trage

dies of existence. "Anne Christie" or "The nairy Ape" may pro

claim Eugene O'Neill as our greatest playwright but I cannot see 

it. Why cannot somebocly write another "My friend Prospero" and 

sell it by the hundreds of thousands? Slush, say the critics, but 

not gutter slush, at least. It is no triclc to write a problem 

play, nor a sad tale of despair but it takes a master hand to 

cause happiness and gayety, and brightness to linger in the mem

ory. For me, the happy endj_ng, even after tribulations, with "no 

shadow of another parting from her" I Blue skies of Italy over-

head with Etna frowning in the backgroun:l and the azure sea just 
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150 IN A CAR. 

before ---

The car stops and I alight in the drizzling rain, fortunate 

if I can evade the rushing automobiles as I carefully make my 

way to the side walk. 

c. T. Greve. 

6. TilE STAR-ElED GODDESS TACIIT£8 TI-lE EDITORS CF THE BUDGET • 

In the budget of June of this year there was an illuminating 

paper entitled "The star-Eyed Goddess Taclrles the Budget". This 

· made a great impression on me. While agreeing with all the au

thor's views as set forth at some length, I am inclined to believe 

that he really taclaled the wrong end of the situation. He seized 

firm hold upon the horns of the dilemma when he should have grab

bed it by the tail. Anyone who has atempted to subdue a wild bull 

knows that the tail hold is the far safer point of vantage. So 

I propose to offer as it were, an al!lemlment to o~ brother mem

ber's sugges~ions, - or maybe it is a supplement - and call it 

out of compliment to him, "The Star-Eyed Goddess tackles the 

Editors of the nudget". 

Now some who have been editors may feel Hurt at being lilren

ed to the tail of the bull, and may deem certain of my remarks to 

be personal. To such I apologize humbly, calling their attention , 
however to the admitted fact that in every great reform somebody's 

toes J:et a good pinching. Besides I have been an editor myself 

and have been frankly aclvised by bosom friends of my manifold 
I 

short-comings. I·shall not spare my own toes. 

Now the wea1r points of our whole budget system, to my mind, 
. 

am:· they were very discretely hint~cl at by my fellow reformer, 
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lie in the selection and the personal peculiarities of our edi

tors. Each of these dove-tails into the other, but I shall deal 

first with the more fundamental, which is the selection. 

The present hap~hazarcl, happy-go-lnc1ry, telephonic method I 

need not dwell upon. The results spealr, or rather read, for them

selves and are pitiful. Seventy-three or even th~rty-three years 

since this l!lethod might have been all our fancy painted, but it is 

now out-of-date, unscientific and not efficient. This is the age 

of scientific efficiency of psychological tests and rating scales, 

auto-suggestion, ectoplasins, cosmic-urge, and psycho-analysis. 

All these should be called to our assistance in the selection of 

editors. 

To put my suggestion in concrete form, a committee on selec-

tion should be appointed by the Presiclent by and with the consent 
' 

of the Board. " This should consist largely of University profes

sor.s in the various sciqntific branches, men accustomell to the use 

of complicated instrt~ents for determining all about the insides 

and outsides.of their fellow creatures. A complete laboratory, or 
~ 

shall we call it inquisitorial star Chamber, must be provided. 

or t'~-te Club WOUl(l submit himself to mental and Here every member 1 

physical tests. 

Psychoenslysis, B!lpplcmented by established mechanical and 

chemic.al tests, would readily determine the candidate's fitness 

it:i f ~dit r certain ratin~ scales in the for the onerous pos .on o J~ o • ·~ 

form or prettily colored charts woulcl be prepared showing increas-
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brain storms, and extraordinary phenomena in nerve centers due to 

meeting French, German, Russian, medical, legal, and other poly-

syllabic jaw-breakers in carefully prepared budget papers. The 
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rea~tion of the aura to such interruptions as cries of "Louder", 

crealdng of chairs, snol!'es o:(' the somnolent, ringing of the •tele

phone, and ~rrival of late-comers who have been enjoying an ex

tra half-hour in the bosom of their families; would be scienti

fically noted and plott~d on specially prepared paper. Acidity 

of the stomach superinduced by worry incident to information that 

all contributors had at the last moment failed to respond, would 

be detected by application of blue litmus paper to the surface 

of the tongue. Other and more searching tests and inquisitorial 

questionaires could be devised by such scientists ·as Professors 

More and Fischer so that the physico, medico, psycho-analysis 

should lack b6thing of perfection. 

Scarcely less important are certain advisable amendments and 

additions to the physical and sartorial embellishments or our 

editors. Thus all hirsute appendages must be taboo. · All mus

taches, whiskers, goatees, Napoleans, etc., must be eliminated. 

The strolcing of these facial adornments and the consequent mumbl

ing of the author's \JOrds into the palm of the reader's hand, has 

condemned more good papers to oblivion than all the automobiles 

and Blaine Club parades tl 1at ever invaded Eighth Street. It 

Will be a sine•I}Ua non for all new n1embers that they have clean-

ly shaven faces. 

As a corollary to this provision there must be another,-

namely, amplifiers must be .installed both ~n the reading deak 

-and stand. The demoralizing custom of certain of the younger 

members, of gathering at the rear of the room so as not to be dis-
' turbed in their meditations by the reading. of the papers, can 

be .. cured in no way. 1mown .to me except the use of heal thy, forty-

horse-power amplifiers. The cost of these can be talren from our 
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savings on tobacco and wine. 

!!'hen there is the glass of' watei:"-handkerchief triclc. In 

the days of Johnson the entrance of the glass or water was a 

ceremony. Who that ever witneased it can forget the softly open

ing; doors just as·the Editor announced his first title, the port

ly abdomen, the tip-toe waddle, the dusky, ruastodonic fingers 

grasping tremblingly the brimming glass, the stately bow and the 

deprecating retirement? It was histrionic, a poem, a persooal 

gratification to all of us, especially as we lcnew that many a 

time and oft the glass contained certain added alcoholic stimu

lants. Eheu fugaces, 0 tempora, 0 mores, What is left of all 

this in these drab days of Volstead and paternalism? Naught 11Ut 

the glass of water that neither cheers nor inebriates. 

' And then there is the handkerchief, How often its manipula-

tion has outraged our alert attention. The drink of water, the 

nervous fingers searching the many poclmts for the elusive linen 

all nice and clean for the occasion, the tritmphant production or 

it, the wiping of the lips and beaded brow, the return to some 
. 

Dluaive recess of the garments, whence it can only be retrieved 

by prolonged and painful efforts. This destroys the continuity 

of thought of the paper, distra·cts our attention, and awakes the 

sleepers by the unwonted'silence. The glass of water and hand

lcerchief ceremovy muet be abolished, - and in fact there will be 

no need of it if our psycho, physics,m.edico an~lysis committee 

does its duty in selecting fitting editors. And if this commit

tee does function properly we will be relieved from that other 
. 

abomination, the editor who uses reading glasses and wipes them 

at intervals with the af'oresaid elusive handlt"erchief. Men with 

two eyes only will be permitted to serve. 
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In this connectiov also the consultation or the watch at in

tervals will be absolutely forbidden. This misdemeanor is sup

posed to evidence some humane interest in the long sufferings of 

the audience. It does not. It is a bluff, a subterfugt, a bit 

of camouflag~ to cover the editor's guilty lrnowledge that his 

budget is too long and that he doesn't care if it is, 

Then there is the Editor's position at the reading desk -

that is the sitting editor's position. This ~hould be carefully 

regulated by a species of straight jacket which would enforce an 

erect, military attitude and furnish us a satisfactory view of 

the reader's beaming countenance. Too often alas has the vision 0 

of the top of a baltl or semi-l)ald pate, steaming and glowing in 

the light of Dhe reading lamp, destroyed the lilt of poetry, the 

sweetness of romance, the thunder of philosophy and science. 

And this has become worse since Dr. Geier evolved his action of 

turning off the side lights over the rostrum during the reading. 

To this straight jacket should be firmly affixed an easily adjus

table head-piece, such as the photographers affect, provided with 

a pair of blinders of the type used on balky horses, This is 

absolutely essential to prevent the continuance ~ the abuse of 

\Vhich so many editors are guilty. I refer to the iniquitous 

practice of turning the head and glancing indignantly or other

wise at late corners who have been lingering for an extra half-hour 

in the bosom of their families. The ev;f.l consequences of this prac

tice are obvious, tbe loss of place, the distrac~ion of the audi

ence who must perforce glance in the same direction, the blush-

ing emllarrassment of tfle late comer, The whole phenomenon is 

proof of the nervous hysteria of the age. We must return to 

normalcy, 
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One final suggestion and this must be drastically enforced. 

The~e must be no more \fearing of white or striped trousers. The 

distraction of attention caused by this breach of etiquette by one 

of last year's readers has not as yet faded from memory. Let it 

be anathema. 

· Now I submit these ideas with confidence to the Doard or Man-

ageroent. I know that it is contemplating some far-reaching re

forms in the budget system, and if my suggestions prove or any as

sistance, I have not labored in vain. 

Frederick w, Hinkle• 

DOMINIQtm BARON IJARRTW. 

December 2, 1922, Goodrich B. Rhodes. 

"We all want to know details regarding men who have achieved 

famous feats, whether of war, or art, or eloquence, or endurance, 

or lmo\fledge." Thaclceray. 

The large open court of the Val De Grace was crowded with 

ambulances on a certain day of December 1017. Without delay pa-

tients were removed from the motors and carried into the old hos-

pital, whose walls have resounded to the cries of the wounded of 

' Austerlitzzcna, Abourer and the Pyramids, sedan & Morocco, and now 

Guippes & Clemeau Des names. Dedicated by Napoleon to the care of 

wounded soldier it has renained the great military hospital of 

France. wars may come and go, the sptrtt of Napoleon will still 

live within its walls. It was Napoleonic and always till be 

Napolonic. For it typifies what to me is the spirit of France, 

loyalty to an ideal, and patience under suffering. 

At this time I was serving in a military hospi~al at Versail-
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156 DOMINIQUE BARON LARREY. 

l.es Hospital Dominique Larrey, named for the great surgeon in 

command of the armies of France under Napoleon. I had brought 

those wounded men to the Val De Grace, transferred from our boa·-

pital and seized the opportunity to visit the hospit'al for the 

first time •. Workmen werP. engaged in piling sand bais around .a 

statue, in the court yard, to protect it from damage f~m amr 

attacks, a statue in itself a work of sublime art. The pedestal 

--bears the simple \Yord "Larrey". Inscribed under this appears thP 

following "L 1homme le plus honni te que dai jamais counu, Napo- · 

leon '.s \fill." "The most honest man I have ever known, written 

into the will of a man Who above all others was able to gauge 

human character. Written not hurriedly, but calmly, in the face 

of impending death. Few epitaphs can be so sincere, none more 

grand in simplic:l.ty. Napoleon was not a lover of men, yet here 

was a man who had bound himself to him to such a degree that on 
'' 

his death bed the Emperor remembered him, singled him out, left 

him a large smn of money, with the greater bequest of an immurtal 

epitaph. 

What sort of man was this and why should he have achieved 

such dominance over. the affections of one \Yho was prone to for

get friends and favors? Few nnr.~es appear in Napoleon's will. In 

the lonesome isolation of his latter years the self-seeking 

Kings, marshals of France and dukes fade from his memory. He has 

created them, and while his ·crown and coronation robes he bas 

thrown them into the corner when they have served their theatri-

cal purpose. J;arrey's riame alone is permanent. Gone are the 

rainbow hues of the bubble blown by Hoche, Lannes, Duroe am 

Desaix, for that ~ubbl c has burst. The dying man's thoughts 

seem to find ·one real friend in all the crowd of adventurers and 

DQMINIQID~ RARON LARREV. Hi7 

• ne name awone occurs to him. courtiers. He knows them too '"ell. o '1 

Thinlc of the bitterness of heart which underlies the simple trib

ute: "The most honest man I hav~ ever known". It is more than an 

epitaph, it is the last sobbing cry of him who has srunne of the 

greatest glory' in the world and at the last f:t.nds it to be but as 

nothing when contraated.with simple virtue. 

A kindly face has this statue, with a large mouth slightly 

drooping at the corners, a very prominent but straight nose, sug

gesting force, which is accentuated by a firm, powerful chin. 

Very short of stature, the width of the shoulders appears enor

mous. His right hand holds Napoleon's will. Evidently.a man of 

iron frane and great physical strength. 

Calmly he appeared to sm'"Vey the busy ambulances and one 

could almost imagine hi~ spfrit present, perhaps approving, cer

tainly criticizing the vast system of which he was the creator. 

In leisure moments we use£1 to wonder what Napoleon would have 

thought about this war, and I fell to thinldng of what Larrey 

would think of our ambulance system •. The genius of the statue had 

done his work well. lie was loolcing upon his work and saw that it 

was good. So good was it that with the exception of motorization 

and modern equipment his system stands today practically. the same 

as when he introduced it at Uayence. 

All great Frenchmen are born in Gas~ony, or at least in the 

south of France. I lcnow this to be a tact as I have repeatedly 

been assured of it by many Gascons, whose veracity has never been 

questioned. So it will occasion no purpose to learn that Larrey 

first saw the light in the little town of :Ra d n can, near Bazneres-

Adour, in the Hautes Pyrcners. IIi 1 s peop e were or moderate cir-
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158 DOMINIQUE BARml LARREY. 

. cumstances of good peasant stoc1c. He had very little early edu

cation, but the daring spirit of the Gascon, the spirit of the 

D'Aretagran and Cyrano was not to be denied. The love of adven

ture is per.haps the 1mynote of his character. Romance and senti

ment were interwoven with a most intense scientific enthusiasm 

and desire for knmvleclge in all its forms. It is difficult to 

find in all history a more versatile mind. He was all things to 

all men. Jiis observations on the flora and fauna of Newfoundland 

suggest the voyage of the Beagh, while we find him rhapsodizing 

at the siege of Acre over the stone cannon balls used by the 

Crusaders. Primarily.a deeply scientific mind, bursts of intense

ly romantic sentiment and poetic imagination lifted it to a higher 

plane. One can almost comvare his mind to that of a lesser Goethe, 

if that Goethe had the love of adventure. Not the love of adventure 

;o.gratify personal ambition, but the same devotion to an adven

turous ideal which'animated an Aubar, a Cleve, a Stanford Raffles 

of a Cecil Rhodes. Glory and love of honors seem to have left 

him cold. He never refers to.the many testimonials of his bravery, 

but will stop in the middle of a glowing description of a battte 

or retreat to speak of the sufferings of some poor soldier under 

his care. 

There is little written about Larrey •. To study his life one 

must consult monographs, but they are unsatisfactory. Fortunately 

he has left a seri~s of works entitled"Hemoirs of.Military Surg

ary aild Campagna which recently fell into my hands. I began to 
-translate these expecting to be bbrcd, 11ut discovered to my 

great joy that I was reading a really great work. Written'in 

splendid language and with a most fascinating attention to ~e-

tails, it is a novel, gripping from start to finish. Perhaps no 
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non-co11batant, with the possible exception of Sir Frederic Villiers, ' 

bas ever seen so much of war and lived to tell the tale. Wherever 

Napoleon was, he was there,carrying out his work, not at the rear, 

but on the battlefield itself. As Thierry expressed it at the 

dedication of his statue: "Child of the Revolution and H~ the form-

er Republic, everywhere where France has drawn the sword we met 

him. Wherever blood flows, where wounds are receiv.ed, be is there; 

tn Egypt, tn Russia, under the tent of Rapaporte, in the midst of 

our civil discords, at the foot of Atlas with our new army, every

where he is present." 

Present, but to heal, not to wound. nut on oncasion, as at 

Waterloo, when hard pressed, he c~uld give a good account of him-

self. 

Part of the pleasure of reacling an autobiography is the un

conscious light it throws on the character of the writer. In ad-

dition we come to admire in spite of ourselves, characters whom a 

good man praises. Larrey was too great a hero-worshipper, perhaps, 

to be.a very great man himself, but his adlniration for Napoleon was 

unbounded. It is the same admiration which he accorclecl to neau-

harnais, Kleber, and others placed above him in rank, but mingled 

with it is a certain awe and veneration which he denies to them. 

It is apparently not alone the military qualities of Napoleon 

which compelled this worship, but affection for the man himself. 
I . 

It may have been this feeling,· rartly shown to,. him, which led Na-

poleon to esteem Larrey, and gave to the surgeon an.influence ov-

er··the Enperor 'vhich Kings failed to enjoy. 

The autobiography is a concise picture of the Napoleonic 

campaigns, not a recital of battles, but a splendid portrayal of 

the incidents of war. M~n themseives he is not interested in, ex• 
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eept as they enter into.the picture. Thus we find nowhere any 

description of Napoleon, or his marshals, although he narrates 

intimately small incidents in connection with them. There are 

very few· occasions when his criticism amounts to condemnation,and 

· many when his praise is far from restrained. 

The book is conveniently arrangecl, both for the surgeon and 

the lay reader. After several pages of general historical inter

est, a chapter will be abruptly inserted on medical subjects, 

"On Tetanus", "Observations on surgical Gangrene", Egyptian 

Opthithalnia", etc. The range of these ~ubjects is extremely wide, 

and shows a rare power of observation and therapeutic. skill. 

Larrey began the study of surgery early, at the age of 1~, 

\Vhen he went to the General Hospital at Toulouse to ·worlc \Vith his 

uncle, then Professor of Surgery, and correspomlent of the Royal 

Academy of Surglhr.y of Paris. lie passed through the regular 

courses, and then the wanderlust 1Jegan to get firm hold on him. 

Obeying its dictates he obtained an appointment as assistant 

surgeon in the Navy, and started on a life long career of edven

ture. He wallcecl the entire distance from Paris to Brest to join 

his ship. On the way he paid a special visit to Laval and look-

ed at the house of AMbroise Pave. His imagination and romantic 

spirit conjurecl up the ghost of the great surgeon in a manner so 

real to him that he actually held a conversation with the departed. 

At Brest he was appointed full surgeon at the age of 21, contrar-r· 

to all precedent, and occupied his time until the sailing of the 

frigate in giving lectures on snrgery and anatomy to the young · 

students. The voyage to Newfoundland proved uneventful, except 

that on the return trip the supply ~f provisions and wat.er gave 

out, and the remainder of the trip was pas sell: in terrible priva-
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tions. 

The great storm of the Revolution was now gatl1ering. Civil 

discutions brolce out in Paris, aml several batt lei were fought in 

the Tuileries, ne~r the nastelle and the Champ de Mars. Larrey 

cared ·for a great many of the wounded, and made the observation 

that early amputation lessened the incidence of Tetanus. He also 

made some important studies in infections and bone necrosis. 

Upon the invaiion of France by the Continental Powers IJarrey 

began his life worlc as a military surgeon, assigned to the Army of 

the Rhine with the gracie of full surgeon under Marshall Lucrener. 

Here he conceived the idea of his great contribution to military 

surgery. Up to that time the woundecl lay where they fell, until 

such time as was convenie11t to take them to the rear stations to 

the surgeons. This would often be days, and the suffering was 

great and the mortality high among these unfortunates, run over by 

artillery, torn by shells, suffering from thirst and infection. 

Let Larrey tell the story himself. "Arrived at Linburg, the ad

vance guard, under Gen. Houcharcl, had to sustain a· very spirited 

combat against the army of the J{ing of Prussia. Our ambulances 

were, of course, wi thdrmm to the rear, . under my command, and 

their wi thdrmval deprived a number of the wounded of the aid which 

their condition demanded. The superior forces of the enemy forced 

Houchard to withdraw during the night, although he hat won the 

battle, and we found ourselves unable to g:o in 'search of our wouncl-

ed who had fallen into the power of the enemy. This unfortunate 

turn of affairs led me to propose to Gen. Villenansy1 commission-

er-general, full of zeal and solicitude for this unfortunate class 

of wounded the establishment of a field hospital capable of fol

lowing all the movements of the ad vance guard, on the principle 
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of the flying artillery. Hy proposition was accepted and I ,was 

authorized to organize this service, which I named "flying field 

hospital". I at first bad the idea or transporting the wounded 

on horses fitted with baslcets or suitable beds, but experience 

soon r1ade me see thetiimonvenience and lack of utility of this 

method. I then conceived the idea of a system of suspended wa

gons, JVhich could combine speed and lightness with solidity. This 

institution made a great impression oft the soldiers.· They were 

all encouraged by the idea of being rescued at the same time they 

were woundecl, and being removecl immmliately from the battlefield." 

A simple statement of a tremendous advance in mtli tary sur

gery. It put IJarrey deep in the hearts of the simple soldiers, 

and made him beloved by the army. 

"Us, the men, the mean, the ranlc and file? 

Us, tramping brolcen, wounclecl, muddy, dying, 

Having no hope of' duchies or endowments, 

Marching along and never getting further, 

Too simple and too ignorant to covet 

The famous marshal's baton in our lmapsaclcs?" 

These are the men who began to love Larrey with a love that often 

transcended their o\m sufferings. 

The battle of Mayence saw tlte inauguaation of this system 

and its complete justification. It was made the subject of a 

special order by Gen. Beauhornais. Larrey was ordered to Paris 
-

to organize the whole army medical corps on this system, but was 

there only a:short time before he received orders to report for 

duty with the Corsican expeclition, starting from Toulon. He de-

scribes his journey from Paris in detail d\velling on the beauty 

or the Rhine valley, his distinguished reception at the Universi-
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ty of Montpellier (which seems to have surprised him), and above 

all the Roman ruihs at Viences, In these his antiquarian in

stincts found immense delight. 

··At this point he dlverges in.to a disquisition on resusci tatin&t 

the drowned. lie gives a beautiful portrayal of. the feelings of 

the surgeon who loves his work, and is not entirely a cold man of 

science. After a tecnical description of methods, he remarks: 

"What joy overwhelms the surgeon who perceives movement appear oil 

the lips and eyelids of one who has been drowned, who feels .the 

heart beat, and hears the breathing of a man whose gloomy fate we 

have been bewailing. It is the transport or joy of Pygmalion,when 

he feels the marble glow in'to life beneath his fingers." 

After Corsica and Spain he received orders, apparently at 

Napoleon's own request, to set. out for. Italy and esta'hlish the am

bulance volante in that army. Bernadotte also wantecl him to stamp 

out an epidemic which was Jdlling off the cattle at Frinli, Napo

leon witnessed in p.erson the revolution of nernadet te' s ambulance 

volan~e and at the conclusion said to Larrey "Your work is one or . 

the happiest conceptions of our time". 

llowever., he· had barely arrived at headquarters when the trea

ty of Camps Forners was signed. He had in the meantime received 

the appointment of Professor of SUrgery at the Val De Grace, but 

had delivered only a few lectures when Napoleon ordered him to ac-

company him on the Egyptian campaign. Napoleon's personal commen

dation of him, as mentioned above, is the first direct reference 

to his acquaintance with the General. ne knew Desaix and whole-

heartedly admired him, outlining in a very humorous way a trip 

he matle with the marshal while in Italy. The marshal travelled 

incog, in civilian costume and was subjected to many indignities 
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by minor officers who failed to recognize him. The humor of the 

situation was appreciated by both nesaix & Larrey. Afterwards on 

learning who it was that they had ~nsulted they request Larrey 

to mal{e their apologies to nesaix. The marshal contented him-
I 

self by remarking: "So, my dear Larrey, you are still thinkinl of 

that affair! I ceased to think of it after I left the inn." 

. The ill-fated Egyptian c~paign was full of interest for 

Larrey. The many facets o£ his mind received images from all 

sides. 'Tlhe ancient order of the Knights of Malta was forever 

dissolved on the arrival or the army. Larrey was intensely in

terested in the history of the order and made a thorough study 

of their buildings, architecture and art. It was with difficulty 

that he tore himself a\vay from what he calls his "self-appointed 

task" to accompany the army. 

Larrey was apparently attached to the main army on arrival 

in Err,ypt. The sufferings of the soldiers engaged his sympathy, as 

always, but here the officers suffered equally. "The main army 

found itself without food and water in the arid deserts which 

border on Lybia, and arrivecl after· five days at the first place 

in the interior or Egypt which could offer assistance. Never 

bas an army passed through 8uch great peri~.s and such terrible 

privations. neaten by the rays of a burning sun, everyone march

ing on foot on sands still more burning, passing over immense 

plains of frightful aridness,.where one round with difficulty a 
I 

few filithy pools of stagnant water, a1~ost solid, the most. 

vigorous soldiers, devoured by thirst and overoome by the heat 

succumbed und.er the weight of their arms." Mirages intensif:ied 

their sufferings. 

Those of us who conceive of.Napoleon as heartless, cold and 
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contemptuous of the sufferings or his men may in some respect feel 

a lcinder regard for his humanity upon reading the description of 

the evacuation of the wounded t~rough the desert during the re

treat. There were 800 of these,. in terrible cond~tion, but only a 

few died cluring the retreat. "It is to Gen. Bonaparte that these 

honorable victtims principally owe their lives and posterity will. 

not look without admiration, among the heroic virtues or this great 

man, upon this act of most exquisite hwnanity that he has done for 

them." Bonaparte ordered his staff in the absolute lack of all trans· 

portation, to give up their horses, and turned them over to J.Jarrey 

for the wounded. Napoleon himself marched on foot like a common' 

soldier, enduring the same hardships as the common soldier. 

The Egyptian campaign gave Larrey opportunities to study opth

thalmia, tetanus and gas gangrene. The latter he describes accur

ately without of course understanding its cause.. He also first ap

~lied the principle of debridement, or wide removal of infected 

tissue, in war wounds. This principle saw its justification in 

our World War. 
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. After the. battle of Aboudir JJarrey was forced to amputate the· 

right arm of Gen. Figuiera. Napoleon attended him during the oper

ation, at the conclusion of which the General presented his maJ

nificent damascened sword to Napoleon, remarking that he would nev

er be able to draw it again. Bonaparte accepted the sword and im

mediately presented it to Larrey, saying-"Ue saves your life." 

t 
1 

'• • 'I 

The peace of Armeiens saw Larrey back in Paris, where he 

found Napoleon First Consul •. one or his first official acts was 

to Drder Berthner to issue a general order confirming in their 

rank all the medical officers Larrey had promoted in Egypt, ex~ 

pressing his satisfaction with the zeal and manner in which he had 
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named him surgeon-in-Chief to the Consular performed his duties, 

Guard, and present eel Mme. !Jarrey with 1500 francs • On assuming the 

purple Napoleon distinguished !Jarrey by including him in the first 

re~ipients .of the Legion of Honor • 
'"Ork of the. continental .campaign. Now began the str.enuous " 

Austerlitz, Lutzen, nautzen, Wagran, Eylan, Jura, wherever the 

On the battlefield, and his exertions were Eagles flew Larrey was 

tremendous. 

bb Up Un(ler strains which would have. Uis iron physique re 

caused a weaker man to collapse.. He na:tvely tells us something ' 

of the work done, but modestly. on the retreat fr.om Moscow he 

performecl 100 amputations in one day, for the most 

shell fire, on the field in the bit.ter cold of the 

part. under 

Russian winter. 

Itis strength must have been tremendous, although he was an. ex

tremely short man, .. for upon one occasion in the F1gyptian campaign 

he rescued a French officer, woundecl and left on the field, dress

ed his wounds and carried him baclc to Alexandria on his shoulders • 

There is no tinge of bombast or false pride in his statements in 

regard to himself. They are just mentioned briefly. In fact, we 

must seek elsewhere to find a record of. the honors and glory which 

hi lie does not mention them. The inci-now began to fall upon m. 

dents connected with his work and the description or the campaigns 

themselves suffice for him, and give a.most intensely fascinating 

interest to his biography. 

Possibly the most famous incident in regard to 'orrey is con-

cerning a regiment in which a large number or the soldiers pre

sented themselves for treatment with the right index fingers blown 

d y tenth soldier in the regiment to be off~ Napoleon ordere ever 

shot, regarding the injuries as self-inflicted.. Larrey intervened 
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and begged leave to investigate the matter. Napoleon \Vas obdu

rate, but finally agreed, rernarldng that it would go hard with 

Larrey if he could not prove the men innocent. Larrey showed the 

Emperor that the injuries were produced by defective cartridges, 

sold to the army by profiterring contractors. Napoleon thanked 

Larrey for biving savecl him fr.om a crime, and remarlced that he 

\'Tished that all his officers were like him, for never had an Em-

peror been served so well. 

Larry never could be consirlerecl the type of· officer who rides 

t9 favor and promotion by trickling to the wishes and whims of his 

immediate superior. This type of officer is usually careless and 

indifferent to the feelings and merit of the officers under him. 

IJarrey must have been a terror to this brand of obstructionist, 

for upon many occasions when th\'Tarted in the achievement of his 

objective, he carried the affair over the head of the pig-headed 

self-seelccr to Napoleon himself, and not only got \Jhat he went 

after, but saw.the obstructionist humbled, Napoleon lmew only too 

·well that this earnest medical officer had nothing to seek but the 

good of the army and the health of the men. To the common soldier 

he was as a god, and strange to say he~:appears to have made 

friends amoog the very officers to whom he brought censure. 

After Eylan he was promoted to Commander of the Legion of 

T!onor, and made Chevalier of the Iron Crown, and on the battle 

field of Wagram itself Napoleon made him a naron of the Empire, 

with a pension of 5,000 flrancs .• 

As an executive and administrator Larrey was supreme, The 

combination of brilliant surgical skill, not only tecknical but 

original, with tremendous executive vision is not common, but Lar-
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rey··possessed both. The vast organization and direction of the 

medical corps seemed to have rested easy on his shoulders, and 

never for a moment did it j_nterfere with his acti"e surgical work 

on the battlefield. When Napoleon projectecl his attack on Eng

land he sent for IJarrey and tole him of his plans, and ordered him 

to organize the medical corps at the contemplated base, Boulogue. 

When Napoleon arrived there he fourul to his surprise that JJarrey 

had been all ready clays llefore. In his heavy, playful way, which 

he assumed when pleased, Napoleon pretended to be angry with him, 

and sternly remarl{ed "Larrey, you were almost ready' before I was!" 

k ith tlle f "'motts rebulm of Louis X1V "I was al-Cornpare this remar '' UL• 

most compelled to wait." 

One of the pleasures of reading memoirs is to check the dis-

crepancies in statements of two anecdolists. To Metherwich this 

vast expedition was not levelled against England but against 

Austria. In his memoirs he recounts a conversation with Napoleon 

in 1810, in which he bluntly asked him the question: "I frankly 

confessed to him that even at that time I could not regard these 

offensive measures as levelled against England. 'You are right', 

replied the Emperor, 'never \Vould I have been such· a fool as to 

make a descent upon England unless indeed a revolution had tal{en 

place in that country. The army assembled at Boulogue was always 

an arMy against Austria t." Who was it that 1 ied here' Napoleon 

to IJarrey, Napoleon tQ Methermich or Methermich to us? 

The terrible Russian car.~paign oallecl for all of IJarrey' s 

powers of description. If he yras powerfully moved by the suffer

ings of the soldiers in the sand storms of Bgypt, he is completely 

overwhelmed l>y the awful ho~ror~ of the retreat from Moscow • In 
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particular the passage of the nevesnia is describccl with a vivid
! 

ness and symp~thy wh~ch"have never seen in any other account. nut 

the rnost significant point to me is the following statement: 

"Notwithstanding the clirficul ties, which were almost insur

mountable, I had repassed one of the hriclges some hours previous 

to its brealdng dqwn, for the purpose of having some cases of sur

gical instrttr.Jents, which were much neeclecl by the wounded, conveye(1 

to the right bank bf the river. This short journey was near vost-

ing me my life. { hacl lil{ecl to have perished in the crO\vcl in my 

turn, when fortunately I was recognized. ~veryone immediately 

made exertions to aid my efforts, and carried from soldier to sol

dier, I found Myself, in a, f e\V moments, on the bridge. This evi

dcnce of their attachment to me soon ohliterat0.d from my memory 

both the dangens to which I had been exposed, ancl the loss of my 

baggage." In that frem~iecl, screaming hell, wher'e every man was 

fighting for his life, they helped IJarrey pass back. A most glor

ious tribute of love and elevation is not recorded in history-.-;·. The 

bravery of Larrey in attempting to stem that furious tide to get 

his instrUI!lents becomes a minor affair beside it. · 

Mow come the dark days for Larrey. Fontaineb1 eau and Elba 

cast their shadow·s over his fortunes. He wish~d to accompany Na

poleon to Elba, but the exile woulll not permit it, saying "You he

long to the army, and must continue with it; but I part from you 

with the deepest regret." 

Immediately after his es.cape frmm Elba, Napoleon sent a mes-

senger for Larrey from the Tullmes, ancl after eli splaying the most 

touching regard fini satisfaction at seeing his old friend again 

said to him! "I hope soon to have the opportunity of recompensing 

you for the sacrifices you have macle and the services you have 
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.. . 
made, and the srvices you have rendered the wounded." 

_In preparing for the fatal cronpaign of 1815 he sent Gen. 

Droue:b to Larrey with orders to devest the ambulance of the Guard 

and be near his person. 

The tide of battle has turned at wa.:terloo, and the charges 

of the nri tish cavalry have nearly reach eel the ~rench ambulances. 

Amidst the crushing lmowledge of defeat, 1·:i th h:Ls Empire reeling 

to destruction around him, Napoleon found time to think of the 

safety of Larrey. He despatchecl one of. his aides de camp to 

point out to Larrey a cro~s road 1Jy which he could escape. In 

his flight he was chased by some Pruss ian cavalry, but escaped. 

uowever, he was thrown from his horse and rendered unconscious. 

on regaining consciousness he again attempted flight, but 

again fell in with Prussian cavalry ancl was captuiJ~d at Sambre. 

With true Prussi'an zeal for hur.mnity, which even then showed 

promise of the full vipered glory to which it later blossomed, 

they .. stripped hitn of everything he hacl on, exce}lt his overcoat, 

and tied his hancls 1Jehincl his bacl{. They thought they had cap

tured Napoleon. Larry was alJout Napoleon's height, wore an over

coat similar to the familiar one of Napoleon, and was wearing a 

sword engraved "Napoleon Bonaparte", which the Emperor bad pre

sented to him. _In th:l.s sorry concli tion. he was brought before 

Gen. Prince nulow} who recognized him as IJarrey had saved the 

life of nlucher's son who had been wounde£1. and a prisoner during 

the German cal!lpaign. Jle ordered TJarrey to be well treated, his 

\vounds dressecl, gave him large comfortable quarters, and after

wards allowed him to go to nrussels to take care of his compatri-

ots. 

Waterloo spelled ruin for IJ~rrey. The Bourbon dynasty saw 
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fit to inflict upon him ht~iliation after humiliation. He saw all 

his pensions cut off, and was deprived of his position as Inspec

tor General. However, he \vas allowed to retain his post as sur-

geon of the Guard, no·t f 1 i rom ces re on their part, but because it 

was represented to them that the entire Guard would mutiny if 

any attempt were macle to remove him. 

Subsequently, hmvever, his pensions were restored to· him by 

decree of the Senate and to some extent Lal1 rey began to experience 

a mort co~ortable existence. 

It is not an easy matter to fix Larrey.Ls place in surgery. 

Dy.some he is accorded a station only exceeded by Ambroise Pave 

and Pasteur. This would seem too high. nis contributions to sur-
' 

gery tvere mahy 1 and his studies in other l>ranches of meclicine great

ly aclvanced the lmowlcclge of the times. It is interesting to note 

that Larrey' s mortality from ntanus in the Egyptian campaign \Vas 
' ' ' 

about 80~, \Vhich was the same figure that the Dri tish Army exper-

ienced in the World war~ when forcecl ter.1porarily to treat cases 

without antitoxin. His mortality after amputations seellls very low, 

when contrasted with the surgeon general's reports of the Civil 

War. It is his imparallelled acbninistrative ability, remarkable 

operative sldll and tremenclous physical ca}laci ty for work which 

rendered him one of the greatest military surgeons of all time~. 

Sailor, soldier, historian, an'~-,iquary, humanitarian, above all acl-

venturer, he stands high in a period crmvcled with great figures. 

In December, 1840, a solemn ancl magnificent pageant slowly 

passed up the Champs Elysies from the Place de la Concorde to the 

Invalides.Thackeray has lampooned this ceremony, mocking at the 

stucco gods and goddesses, ridiculing the marchers and finding the 

Procession as a whole one for jest, as he saw it from his windowe 
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The Emperor was returning from st. Helena to his final resting 

place on the banks of the Seine. Thackeray laughingly gives us a 

minute description of the procession, the names of some of the 

participants, but he neglects to mention one. A little old man, 

clad in the soiled uniform he had worn at Wagram, with tears 

streaming clown his face, marched with tottering steps behind the 

bcdy of him who was his Emperor. Uarched behind-him again, as 

he had followed him at Ulm and Friedland, Austerlitz and the 

Pyramids, Wagram and Waterloo. Ftllowed for the last time him 

who was not alone his Emperor, but his friend, who loved him for 

· his loyalty and devotion, the most honest man he had ever lmown. 

Goodrich B. Rhodes. 

Tim NATURR OF DEAUTY. 

December 9th, 192~. c. M. Lotspeich. 

"The h~man being who thrills to the experience of beauty in 
: . ~ . ' ; ' . . ., ' \ 
~~ture and in art does not forever rest with that experience un-

questioned. The clay comes \Vhen he yearns to pierce the secret 

of h:J.s emotion, to discover what it is and why that has so stung 

him - to defend and to justify his transport to himself and to 

others." 

With these words F.thel Puffer begins the preface of her 

Psychology of Beauty. It is hardly probable, however, that her 

statement holds true to any considerable extent. There are un

doubtedly many IJersons ,.,J~o prefer to leave the aesthetic exper

ience unquestioned. For them it ts enough merely to enjoy beauty, 

and a critical analysis of the feeling represents superfluous, 

indeed even a sacriligious procedure. And especially is this true, 
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as· a rule, of artists, who seem to have a particularly strong aver

sion .for an intellectual dissecting of either the process of cre

ating or that of enjoying. And upon second thought it is only 

natural that they shou~cl take this attitude, because their worl\:, 

\Vhich represents a synthetic process, a unified experience, the 

result of inspiration or intuition, is diaMetrically opposed to the 

method of critical intellectual analysis. To be sure, the enjoynwnt 

of beauty, like -the creating of beauty, is a single synthetic exper

ience, which is .only marred by simultaneous considerations of its 

how and its why. During the act of creating or of enjoyipg beau

ty one must give himself up wholly to the spell of the object of 

his absorption; ancl his critical study of the nature of his exper

j_ence must be unclertalcen when he is in a cooler, more intellectual 

mood. Enjoyment and criticism are both profitable, but they can-

not be carried on at the same time. Each, however, .aicls the other. 

The writer confesses that a systematic study of aesthetics has 

greatly increased his ability to enjoy nature and art, in that it 

has shmvn him what he should expect and what he shoulcl not expect 

to derive from the contemplation of the beautiful; and it is in the 

belief that his experience is by no means unique that he undertakes 

the following discussion: 

In studyitm the subject of aesthetics we must try first to 

understand the exact nature of the feeling which a beautiful ob

ject produces. in us; that is, we nrust examine the matter from its 

psychological, or subjective, side; and in the second place, we 

must consider the nature of those qualities of the beautiful ob

ject which produce in us this peculiar feeling; that is, we must 

treat the matter also from the objective point of view. These 

tw9 sides of the problem are, however, merely two aspects of a 
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. and they are so closely inter-

-- single act; a unified exper1ence' 

ki f One of them it is difficult or even 
woven that in spea ng o 

to avo1. d mentioning the other. • For the sake of impossible ~ 

h·owever, the problem should be looked at froin both clearness, 

points of view. 
First then, what is the aesthetic experience, subjectively 

considered? Uost writers agree that the feeling is characterized 

by a heightened stimulation of the whole organism, by unusual 

concentration of attention and rapt contemplation, by complete 

loss of consciousness of self, and by an unusual activity of the 

imagination. Everything is excluded from the field of atten

tion except the one object in which we are absorbed, and appre

ciation and enjoyment become for this reason the more intense 

and vivid. Miss Puffer defines it as a "state of unity and self

completeness". According to her theory the psychophysical organ

ism is in a state of unity lvhen it is in a state of repose, with

out tendency to change; and it is self complete when it is at 

the highest possible point of tone, of functional efficiency, of 

enhanced life. The aesthetic feeling then is characterized by a 

"combination of favorable stimulation with repose: i.e., "the 

stimulation resulting in impulse to movenent or action is checlc

ed or compensated for by its antagonistic impulse; inhibition of 
I 

action, or action returning upon itself, combined with heighten~ 

ing of tone." 
This state of unity and self-completeness in the personality, 

produced by an equilibrium between stimulation and repose, she 

designates as "the perfect t:JoMent". And an object is beautiful 

when it possesses those qualities of unity and self completeness 

which bring the personality.i~to a state of unity and self-com-
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pleteness.and thus create the.perfeet moment. 

Equilibrium then between stimulation and repose, or action 

returning upon itself, is ~riss Puffer's formula for the aesthetic 

feeling. "The visual-analogue for equilibrium may be either sym-

metrical figure or circle; the excusion from the center may be 

either the swing of the pendulum or the sweep of the planet. The 

return is the essential. And every great work of art does return 

upon itself. The last note is the only possible answer to the 

first ••••• The end is contained in the beginning - that is the 

meaning of inevitableness. • • • The temporal art tries ever to 

pass from ftrst to last, which is first. It yearns for unity. 

The dynamic movement of the temporal arts is cyclic, \Vhich is ul ti-
' 

rnately static, which is of the nature of equilibrium. It is only 

in the wideness of the sweep that the dynamic repose of poetry 

and music differs from the static activity of picture and statue. 

Thus the.Nature.of neauty is in the relation of means to an end; 

and·means, the possibilities of stimulation in the motor, visual, 

auditory, and purely ideal fields, the end, a moment of perfection, 

of self complete unit~ of experience, of favorable stimulation 

with repose. neauty is not perfection; but the beauty of an ob

ject lies in its permane~t possibility of ct•eating the perfect 

moment. The experience of this moment, the union of stimulation 

and repose, constitutes the unique aesthetic ern.otion." 

Uiss Puffer's theory, which is exceedingly sane and convinc

ing, is perhaps, in essence not very different from that one which 

for a long time has gone by the name of "satisfied expectation". 

In music, for example, there is set up a chain of tone and 

rhythm, in literature, a chain of ideas; and according to a fun-
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of' Our nature·,.·viz: the dematxl for unity, this 
damental demand 

Calls for a certain conclusion. The getting 
chain, or sequence, 

idea' 
. t11at we reel to be the right one, the sa tis

of the tQne, or 
~reates for us the sense or unity, of completeness, 

fying one, '-~ 

then' we ourselves·experience a moment of 
and in this illusion, 

perfection. 
Let us turn now •o a more detailed consideration of th~ prob

lem of unity, in so far as it is of importance for an uJilerstand

I shall follow, in the roain, 
ing of the aesthetic reeling. nere 

of the matter as.given by Theodor Lipps in his the presentation 

exhaustive treatise on Aesthetics. 
The most general and funda-

of P hie nature, or soul, or 
mental thing that can be said our syc 

mind, or consciousness' is that it is a unit' and that it always 

to Convert into a unit all multiplicity that is 
shows a tendency 

presented.to it. success in such a converting ~ multiplicity 

li of le asure This, accord-
into unity is accompanied by a fee ng P '· • 

ing to !Jipps is the very essence of the aesthetic feeling. But 

. the grasping of mul tipie elements as a whole is only possible 

1 ti Of the Parts to each other is apparent. 
where the re a on 

it Or Symmetry' for example, is pleasing because 
Geometric regular y, 

of the agreement of the parts with one another. The grasping 

of one part prepares us ror the grasping of the other and makes 

easier the im~ge or a unit for lVhich we are striving. Or again, 

a succession of similar elements presented in time, as for example.' 

a series of similar rhythmical units, can be easily grouped to

gether to form a whole, and the grasping of these multiple ele

ments as a unit is accompanied by a pleasurable feeling. It may 

be _remarlted incidentally that these two illustra~ions, that .of 
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the symmetrical figure and that of a series of similar rJtbmical 

units, represent the two main divisions of art, first, those 

which present themselves to us in space, as painting, sculpture, 

architecture, and seconcl, those which present themselves to us 

in time, as music. and poetry. In both cases the pleasurable 

feeling results from a recognition of the similar quality of the 

parts and a grouping of them into a whole which represents quali

tive unity. In the spatial arts the parts are presented to us 

simultaneously, whereas in the temporal arts they arise before 

us in time. In the latter case, however, the series of successive 

elements does not represent a coming and a disappearing, but rath

er an addition of element to element with the retention of all that 

has preceded, so that when the end is reached we have the whole 

sitJultaneously in our mental possession. Otherwise the impression 

of qualitative unity would not arise. Thus in a melody, when the 

last note is struck the first one must· still be present and ac-

tive in us if the effect of unity is to be produced. It cannot 

be too strongly emphasized that the peculiar aesthetic feeling, or 

thrill, is that which accompanies this grouping, this unifying of 

parts which are alike in quality, this mental act which represents 

what !Jipps terms 'qualitative untiy'. 

· The point will perhaps be made clearer by an illustration of 

a pleasurable sensation lvhich is not of an aesthetic nature. If 

I go out into the woods and hear a certain note and recognize on 

the basis of former experience that this is the note of a partic

ylar bird, .which, I Imow, li vee in these woods, then I experience 

a feeling of pleasure in ·this recognition; but this is not an 

aesthetic pleasure; it is an intellectual pleasure, the pleasure 

of recognition; I am ·pleased that I know soMething from former 
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experience; I am pleased with my own knowledge. The aesthetic 

pleasure, on the other hand, is not pleasure in my own empirical 

knowledge, but is always pleasure in an object, pleasure in the 

grouping of simi)!ar parts of an object to form a whole, pleasure 

in the psychological act of experiencing qualitative unity in mul-

tiplicity. 
I believe that some persons who visit an art gallery, or at-

tend a concert, after having studie(l the his tory of art., are more 

moved by the intellectual pleasure of recognition, by the pleasure 

which accol!lpanics the fact that from former experience .they know 

this picture, or this melody, than by the aesthetic pleasure which 

comes frol!l giving oneself up to the spell of the beautiful object. 

To be sure, one may feel both, first the intellectual pleasure of 

recognition, then the aest.hetic pleasure of absorption in the 

object, 

Having explained now the importance or the ~ecognition of 

qualitative unity for the aesthetic feeling, let us pass on to a 

brief consideration of the method by which the mind performs this 

act of unification, that is, to a consideration of what Lipps calls 

"monarchical subordination", It is a fundamental principle of the 

mind not only to group multiple elements to a unit, but also to 

malce this grouping about one point, to elevate one of the ele

ments xo a position of dominence and to subordinate the others 

to this one. In every group of qualitatively similar parts there 

is always one part which is peculiarly suited to be singled out, 

to be emphasized above the others, a center of gravity, .in which 

the whole group seems to be concentrated; this point occupies the 

focus of attention and all others are subordinated to it, This 

singling out is accomplished in various ways; in the drama and 
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novel, by the climactic scene; in painting, by certain devices of 

line and· light; in music and verse, by the stressing of the dom

inant eleMent, as e.g •. , in the scaning of the iambic trimeten 

thus: X 1 X 1 X X X 1 X 1 X 1. These matters of technique will 

be.- referred to again nncler the discussion of the objective side 

of our problem, or the nature of those qualities in an ol) j ect, by 

virtue of which the object nay be called beautiful. We are try

ing here, however, to restrict ourselves to the subjective, or 

psychological side, or the nature or the peculiar aesthetic feel

ing experienced by the individual. 

We come now to the question of' the process by which the con

templation of the beautiful object produces the aesthetic feeling 

in the enjoying subject. What is meant by pleasure in the ob

ject, or "objectified pleasure"? What is the relation between 

the qualities of unity, self-completeness, perfection, in the oblo.

ject, and t~e feeling of unity, self-completeness, perfection, in 

the person? This is a subject on which volumes have been written• ' 
but let no one be alar~ed, for I shall try to present the matter 

briefly and in non-technical terms. 

The phenomenon in question, that is the process hy which the 

contemplation of the beautiful object creates the aesthetic feel

ing in the individual thus occupied, is generally designated by 

such terms as "sympathetic feeling", "sympathetic imitation",. "am

pathy", "absorption", The German writers call· it "Rinfuhlung" 

i.e. "feeling oneself over into the object 11
, a very expressive term 

and one for which ,.,.e have no exact quivalent. Sympathetic or im

itative feeling in its simplest form is perhaps best exemplified in 

our instinctive reaction to the emotional outcries of others. If, 

e.g,, I hear some one utter a sound similar to the one I naturally 
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u•ter when I am joyful, or frightened, or astonished, then I do 

not receive Merely the sense impress1.ons, the sonnd·waves; nor do 

I receiye merely the idea of joy or freight,. or astonishment; by a 

process of. sympathetic imitation I actually experience in imagina

tion the emotion. The sonncl which reaches my ear, the sense im

pression, does not remain a mere outer form; it receives meaning 

or content, but. it receives this through my own inner activity-

I myself mentally live out the experience. Or again, when I look 

at another person, I receive first of all merely certain sense im

pressions of outerforr1; but the-matter does not stop there. fo be 

sure I do n~t actually see the thinldng, feeling, willing personali

ty which \Ve call man, but from ruy mm inner experience I put meaning 

or content into the outer form which presents itself to my senses. 

If his eye flashes, I know that he is angry, bec~use from my own 

experience I lmow that that lJodily movement me~ns anger. I build up 
. 

the other· person from my own 11ersonali ty. The other person is 

merely a moclification of me, myself. 

SirJilarly then, in the aesthetic experience the form of the 

beautiful olJject cloes not remain mere form; it receives meaning, 

content, it becomes alive, the bearer ot' the symbol of life; but 

it does so because of a certain correspnnding inner activity in 

the soul of the person who is occupied with, or absorbed in the ob

ject. The person, the subject, feels himlelf over into the object •. 

There is no aesthetic value in the form of the object, except such 

as is put into it by the enjoying subject. The object furnishes· 

the form for an inne-r. psychic activity of the person and if tld.s 

inner activity is unthwarted, i.e. if it proceeds to tile-natural 

conclusion, thus satisfying our det~and for unity, then it is 

' ' 

pleasurable. 
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But let us aclvance another step• I wh t · thi n a sense 1s s 

sympathetic feeling or alJSorption, an act of imitation of what 

presents itself to the eye or ear of the subject? Lipps distin

guishes t\vo ldncl~ of imitation, outer or actual imitation, and 

inner imitation. When I see a person performing certain movements 

I have a natnral impulse to reproduce the same movements. The car

rying out of this impulse results in actual or outer imitation. 

~ly movements have. actual existence by the ~:dele of those \Vhich I 

am observing. nut there is another possibility. Instead of · 

actually performing the bodily movernents myself, I may lodge my 

impuliiie toward mover.1ent in the movements that I am observing; my 

impulse to Movement then becomes identical with the observed move

ments, it becomes objectified, without ceasing, however, to be 

felt by r~e as my Q\m impulse. In the observecl movements I feel 

my own impuJise to perform a r10ver.mnt. I identify myself complete

ly with the other person; I mentally, or in imagination, perform 

the movements in the other pupson; in fact I am not conscions of 

the existence of two per• sons, myself arrl another, in the moment 

of absorption; my experience is one of complete unity. This is . 

the inner or mental slde of imitation and it is this inner imita

tion that is meant wJ1en we speaJ( of sympathetic imitation, or feel

ing oneself over into the object. Hy itnpulrw toward movement ex

ists mentally in me, but is not actually carried out, because it 

finds entire satisfaction in tl1e observed r.1ovement with which it 

is momentarily identifiecl. In this inner experience than I am 

stimulatecl to act, but do not myself act. This would seem to be 

identical. 'vi th \Vhat Hiss Puffer calls stimulation to action off 

set by inhibition of action, or repose. nut under what conditions 

does sympathetic imitation acquire aesthetic value? When does it 
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become a source of pleasure? It will be recalled that mention has 

been matle of the relation betw·een boclily movements and inner 

states of consciousness; a certain movement expresses a certain 

feeling, in fact all ~ove~ents are expressive movements. The 

outward form does not exist alone; it exists only as an express

:l.on of inner meaning. now, when I observe certain m0vements and 

imitate them mentally, or l>ecome al>sorbed in them, I experience 

not merely the movel'1ents, but also the corresponding mental 

states; and if these Jllent al states represent feelings .of a uni

fied, self-complete personality, then my experience is aesthetic. 

Thus, ·when I watch the performance of a sldllful acrobat, I ex

perience not only his mover.Jents, but also the feeling of power, 

ease, self-assurance, successful accomplishment; my own person

ality is 1Jrought into a state of unity antl selfcompleteness. I 

experience a heightened functioning of r-1y whole being according 

to the fundm~ental laws of my nature. 

we see then how bodily ~ovements are expressive of inner 

states, ancl how they are sympathetically imi tat eel 1Jy the ob-

server. Now, strange as it may seem at fii•st glance, the so 

call eel motionless lines of a drawing~, a picture, a vase, a tern-

ple, produce the sar1e effect in the observing subject. They are 

not mere lines, not just abstract forms; for the observer they 

are the bearers of the t nner life of the ol1 j ects wM.ch they rep

resent, ancl for him they possess mover1ent. The straight line AB 

runs ei thor from A to n or from n to A, or from the middle toward · 

both encls, according to his manner of observing it. Similarly 

the vertical line either rises or falls. A line then may move 

in one clir.ection, or in the .opposite direction, or in both di-

rections, or it may move upwarcl or downward. That is to say, 
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the straight line, Which, geometrically constc1erecl always rer.1ains 

merely 

to the 

a stra:i,ght line, may be five rliffercnt lines, accorcling 

effect which it produces in hl1e observing person, or rith-

er, accorcling to the IYJanncr in which he olJserves it, The differ-

once clepends upon the l'lOVcr.tent, the activity, the inner life, which 

we attribute to the line. This attrilJuting. of movement to the line 

is due to our natural manner of perception of visual form. we do 

not grasp the line at,once as a whole; our eye falls first on one 

point and from thts moves alon~ the line, tak:ling it in successive

lj, part by part. The line docs not exist insta~tly; it r:1ther 

comes into being; and the m ov encnt i'lllich our psychophysical organism 

' experiences as the.line is coming into being for us, that is, the 

movement which is really cleterr.1tncd by the line, this movement we 

feel over into the line itself. We attribute movement to the line, 

or, for us the line actually possesses rwvement, and we sympatheti

cally feel that mover1ent. 

The Doric column, e.g., arouses in us mot on impulses, but it 

means to us also the expression of energy in tl1e column. Hlimster

berg in his Principles of Art Education, P•B7, expresses the idea 

as follows: "We ourselvc~l are contracting our nmscles, but we feel 

as if the lines were pulling and piercing, l)cnc1ing and l:lfting, 

pressing clo\m and pushing up; in short, as soon as the visual im-

pression is really isolated, and all otlwr ideas really exclucled . ' 
then the motor impulses clo not awalce actions Wl1ich are taken as 

actions of ourselves, hut feelings of energy which are taken as 
j.J 

energies of the visual forms anc1 lines." " 

nut let us pass now from this cliscussion of the nature of the 

aesthetic feeling to a consideration of those qualities, or ele-

ments' of an olJ ject which proclnce this aestllctic feeling' ancl, as 
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the field of art is large, it will be well for us to limit our-

selves to a 1Jrief stmly of the elements of painting, music, ancl 

poetry. 

First then let ns turn our attention to the question of the 

beauty of line - form ancl color comhination. What is the secret 

of the beauty of line-form? What combination of qualities in the 

object will proc1uce the aesthetic experience in the supject? 

What does the eye demand of the oh ject? Inciclentally it may be 

statecl that we cannot separate eye :i.nncrvations from bodily in

nervations in general. The dermnd of the eye means also the de

mand of the whole motor system, of the whole psychophysical or

ganism. That space arrangenent which satisfieEl the eye will al

so bring the whole personality into a state of pleasurable ex

citatreon. Hiss Puffer ancl others r:mintain that symmetry, either 

patent or partially hiclclen, is tl1e secret of the beauty of space

forms. · Hiss Puffer says: "As there exists an· instinctive tenclency 

to imitate visual forns hy notor impnlses, the impulses suggest

e(l lJy tbe syr.nnetrical form are in harr.10ny with the system of 

energies of onr ·llti:lat'er.a.n organism, which is a system of clouble 

motor innervations." The moveP1ent in one clirection is balanced 

by an equal mover1ent in the other direction, ancl this produces 

the illusion ancl the effect of completeness, of unity." Pleas

ing space arrangerlCnts \Vhich are a11parently non-symmetrical 

really contain a hiclclen syr.nnetry, aml the arrangement contributes 

to bring about the bilateral. t~rpe of motor i1:1pulses characteristic 

of symmetry. Thu-s the most pleasing arrangenents of two lines of 

different size places the larger, or heavier one nearer the ce~
ter, the smaller or lighter one, fa:Dther from it. Similarly, 

objects of intrinsic interest are placed nearer the center than 
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objects of minor interest." Tl · us represents balance, "because 

the spontaneous impulse of attention to the near , large line, or 

object, eqnals in al!lount the involuntary expenditure of attention 

to apprehend the small, farther one. 1're r.my thus think of a 

space to he composed as a kind oft target, in which ·certa1·n , spots 

count more or less, hoth accorclinrr, t 1 t, o t 1eir distance from the 

center and accorcling to what fills theM The sJdllful ar-

tist will fill his tarrret in the way to ~_.1·ve t'1e · o h 1 max1murn of mot or 

impulses with the pe'rfection of balance between them. The appar-

cntly unsyr1netrical c01:1position possesses substitutional symmetry. 

The eleMents are me~el f · ~ Y means o intrmlncin~ variety ancl action; 

'J osec 1s I::Jorc ricl1 in its sug~estions of mot-and a picture so cm p 1 · 

or impulse, ancl thus more lleantiful thnn an example of geometri

cal syml!letry •11 

The problem of line-forr.J and space-composition is rmch bet-

ter understood than is that of color coMbination. 

Imo\v just what talms place within the eye when the 

We do not 

various color 

stimuli strike it. A nmnher of theories have been ·aclva.ncecl. The 

chemical reactj.on theory offered hy Tiering has fo'uncl rather wide 

acceptance. Accorcling to this view the retina contains certain 

hypothetical suhstances which, when chemically clisintegratecl by 

the light rays prodtwe the sensat~ons of wJ1ite, red, and ,ellow, 

and when chemically ·built up again, give the sensations of black, 

green, and blue. The disintegration represents the stronger ancl 

more exciting process. The pairs of colors wldch result from this 

double r'eaction of katabolism and analwlism, that is, whi te-blaclc, 

red-green,· blue-yellow, re}Jresent the wiclest contrasts, ancl these 

pairs and others forrmcl hy mixing them have he en traditionally 

consiclered the best comlJinations in painting. Furthermore th ' ese 
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t1 1 other It seems 
complementaries in juxtaposition strong _,en eac 1 . • 

alternation of activity and recuperation, 
as though this rhythmic 

l t · a more efficient 
. of dissimilation ancl assimilation, resu s 1n , 

li h will be mentioned 
functioning of the retina, a phenor.linon w 1 c 

. nut the question 
again i.n con~cction with rhytllm 'n muslc • 

Cllemical or physical, or both, is rather 
whether this reaction is 

1 Jlo·.tnt of view of aesthetics • imaaterial from t1e 
It seems quite 

certain that in the pleasurable color corJbinations \'le have some 

t or reaction, or innerva
sort of. rhythlbic antagonistic J~loVetrt~n ' 

1 1 in the whole motor system 
tion, in the eye, anc1 consequent y a so 

as it were, in one direction offset by an equal 
a pemlu1 urn ~JWing, 

swinl in the opposite clirection, a symmetrical movement from a 

· hi 1 cates for us the . t system of contrasts' \'1 c 1 cr c center of gro.v1 Y' a 

effect of unity' the illnsion of perfection. 
Furthermore con-, ' 

· d 1 0 by contrasts in sat-
1·n hue are generally accor~q1an1e a s trasts 

uration ancl in brightness. 
In fact' differe~ces in hue may lJe 

altofl'etlle.r, as in monochrone pictures' which depend en-
lacking a -

llpon Con. trasts in. saturation and in brightness for their 
tirely 

aesthetic effect. 1 . effect' however' is obtained The most p eao1ng 

t in all three of tllese ele
by an aesthetic complex of contras s 

ments. 

to tl.le aesthetics of music' we have first to Turning now 

note that the two chief factors in music are rhythm anc1 tone-

sensation. 1 rellce of emphasis, the Rhythl:n is the. rer;u ar recur 

perioclic alternation of tension and relaxation• 
The human or-

t r hythmically to a series of stimuli· If, ganizm always re,ac s 

Ollr attention on the ticldng of a clock, 
for exanple, we center 

1 Stressing the alternate strolms. Any We soon find ourse ves -

of 1 i .,_ prec:!. s1· ons and of the corresponding museu-
succession equa "' ., 
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lar reactions will irrestibly talm on a rhythmic form. This 

phenomenon is merely the physical counterpart of the rhythmical 

fluctuations of attention itself. The object of our attention 

is interrni ttently clear ancl obscure; there is a periodic rise 

and fall of vividness. The ph;rsiological explanatiQn of this 

manner of functioning of the organism is to be found in the nec

essary alternation of activ:tty and recuperation of the nerves 

and muscles, and the periocUc form of such alternation seems to 

rcsul t in the greatest efficiency. C onver·sely, we J'lay say 'that 

rhythm, objectively consiclered, is a favorable stimulation because 

it conforms to the natur>al functioning of the psychophysical or-

ganism, and, as such, it is pleasuralJle. nut this is not all. 

In a. rhythmic series :there is r;et up a clefini te expectation which 

is also satisfied. Rhythm is, then, in its very nature, satisfied 

expectation, ancl any adcli'tional sequence which represents satis-

fied expectation, as, for example, a sequence of tones in melody, 

or a sequence of ideas or images in poetry, is rnerel y intensified 

by being clothed in the rhythmic form. And this attaining o1.' the 

desirecl and expected end in a series creates the illusion of ,per-

fection, of unity. 

And now, wherein lies the aesthetic value of melody? We 

lrnow that differences in pitch depend. upon differences in the rate 

of vibration per seconcl. Thus the octave of a given note repre

sents vibrations of twice the frequency of ·its lo\ver counterpart, 

or they stand to each other in the ratio of 1:2; again, C:G - 2:-3, 

C:E, 4:5, etc. Now in listening to a melocly we are under the sway 

of the principle of tonality, that is, we retain in our conscious

ness a feeling for the note with which the series began, for the 

fundamental, or the tonic, which rmthematically represents one or 
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a simple ratio of 1:2; \Ve refer each other note to it and desire 

at the end t·o come bacl~ to it, or to one of its octaves. The 

tonic thus represents the center of gravity in a movement, it 

represents, as Idp'flB says, equilibrium; during the excuttsion 

throu~h the other tones we are in a state of disturbecl equili

bri.um, and \'fe are not satisfied until equilibrium is restored. 

we confidently expect that equilibrium will be restored, a:ocl the 

satisfying of this expectatinQ gives the melody its aesthetic 

value, that is, it crP.ates for us the illusion of perfection, of 

unity. A failure to reach the desired and leaves us in a state 

of- restlessness. To 1)e sure, a composer may delil)crately stop · ,, 

short of the final note, if he wishes to prQ(luce the effect of 

emotional disturlJance, of unsatisfiecl longing; but this is ex

ceptional;. normally he protluces the real aesthetic thrill by 

bringing his r~elody to its natural end. . 
Let us examine now, very briefly, the question of the 

beauty of literature • We have seen that in the rield of paint

ing the artist operates with.the elements of line form and col

or, producing sense-inpression on the eye; that in the field of 

music he operates \Vi th rhythm and tone, proclucing sense-impres

sions on the ear. nut what are the elements in literature' 

Words? Yes, in a certain sense, words. nut let us remember 

that worcls are not, lilce tones, mel''O amli tory sense-impressions. 

Nor are they just the symbols of ideas; rather are they ideas 

themselves. The relation between word and meaning, or idea, 'is 

so immediate that we can say that they are one. The· word is 

jhought, Miss Puffer, p. 207 says: "What we really experience 

in the souml of a sentence, in the sight of a printed page, is 

a compleX sequence of visual antl other itnages, ideas, emotioBS, 
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feelings, logical relations' s'~ept along in the sjream of con-

sciousness, differing indeed in t i ' ' cer a n ways from daily exper-
. .. 
J.ence' but yet primarily of the ,.,eb of life itself. The words 

in their nuances' march, teMpo, melody' add certain elements to 

this flood - hast t en, re nrd, undulate, or calm it, but it is the 

thought, the understood experience, that is the stuff of liter-

ature • • • • 

in so far as 

Worlis' phrases' sentences' chapters' are excellent 

they, are identical with thonght in all its shades of 

feeling". The elements of li.terature then are ideas' they. are in 

the hands of the poet, what tones are ~ in the hand of the musician. 

And the aesthetic quafity of literature lies in the fact that the 

poet carries us through a series of ideas of t 1 i · · ' . , men a mages , with 

their associated feelings, each of which followa. .. naturally on the 

preceding one, ancl l>rings ns finally to that end toward which the 

series has been inevi tal1ly moving from the beginn~tng. The pleas-
·-·· 

nrable feeling ·dep.encls to he sure in part upon the beauty of the 

single eleme;nts, but chiefly upon the rnover1cnt and its culmination. 

This moveMent represents a chain of disturbed equilibrium, and 

the culmination consists in the restoring of the equilibrium. The 

progress of events must· lJe a harmony wj.th our natural mental pro

cesses; the eler.1cnts r.mst represent parts which we group together 

into a unit, so .that the whole satisfied. our natural expectation 

and creates for us the perfect moment. Furthermore, the exper

ience must represent an umlerstancling of life in its deeper as

pects. The \Vork \Vhich we are enjoying must emanate from one who 

sees life as a tmole, as nagehot says of Shakespeare: "He puts 

things together, he refers things to a principle; rather they 

group themselves in hi,. s intellir;ence' insonsibly t' ... around a princi-

ple; --- a cool oneness, a poised personality . , pervades him " • 
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But I have detained you long enough with this theoretical 

discussion of the subjective and the objective sides of beauty. 

Arter all, the important thing for us is that we learn to mal{e 

frequent use of beauty, since.it furnishes us such an immediate 

antl satisfying escape from the burden· of the consciousness of 

actuality. In the enjoyment of beauty we cease for the moment 

to be merely human, conscious of self am conscious of· a· l-ife so 

replete \vith imperfections in the realms of the material, the 

physical, the mental, and the moral. With Keats we can say: 

".Thou, s:tlent form cloet tease us out of thought 
as doth eternity." 

The beautiful object frees us from striving and from longing; it 

causes us to possess and to enjoy; it creates for us the illusion 

of perfection, and in this illusion we actually experience a 

mor~ent of perfection. 
c. M. Lotspeich. 

Philip Roettinger· 

With respect to crimes anc1 criminals, society is eli viclecl 

into two grou11s. 

The one, aml the larger, no clonht, still believes in that 

part of the 1.!osi.ic Law 11 An eye for an eye ancl a tooth for a 

tooth 11 
• 
The 11oclern way of expressing this thought is, "Once a 

criminal alway~ a criminal", or "The only good criFlinal is a 

clead. crir.Jinal. 11 

The l~Cr.Jbers of this group have no sense of cliscrimination; 

arc wi thont the elerJCnt of nm•cy ancl hacl ~11ey li vecl in the-·titJc 
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of ancient Israel there would not have l)een a provision for 
-A,. 

"cities of refuge", or for a 11 i ff · 11 . s n o er1ng for "sins of igno-

ranee." 

The second group believe that many r1en who commit crime are 

in fact not ~riminals at heart; that their lapse into criminality 

was due not to base intent but to unfortunate circumstances and 

they conteml that the chief purpose of our prison acl.ministration 

should be the protection of society ancl that society can he pro

tectecl l>etter lJy the reformation of the convict than by t~rning 

hir1 out to he treate(l ns an ot.ltc,"'Qt a1·1 .. ~ •. . ong r.1en • While the members 

of this group are not so nurwrous an the former, the~r have a better 

1\:nowlecl.ge of the facts involved, are active in the advocacy of their 

views, and I'1eet with constantly increasing favor. 

. Under the influence of the first group, the J~nglish Parlia-.. .. 
r1ent, according to Blackstone, provided during the reign of nen

ry, the Eighth, capital punislment· without henefi t of clergy for 

one hunclred ancl sixty offenses ancl uncler the ~;anction of law the 

IYJost terrible nethocls of execution which human ingcnui ty could de

vise \Vere administerecl. ~!en were clisembowelecl, drawn ancl quarter

ed, boiled, burned, and their boclics were dissected in pulJlic or 

hanged upon·a gibbet in chains at or ncar the place where the 

crime was cqmr.littcd. 

In spite of all tll ese inhuman attempts to prevent crime, 

there was a steady increase in the cor.n:Jission of felonies, and 

society, instea.cl of l>eing protected, was made to suffer. Cour~s 

and juries shocJ.~ed by the r10nstrous penal tics proviclccl against of

fenders naturally sympathizecl with the pr~soner. The administra

tion of law becar1e lax and as a, rcsul t many criminals who should 

have heen punished escapect justice• 
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And I may r·emar]{ in passing that stuclents and writers, who 

have given q.ttention to tJ10 subject, genet-ally agree that the 

cleath penalty cloc s not decreaBe the cor.mlission of capital crimes, 

· but leacls to the desire to give the ac.cusecl the benefit· of every 

cloubt, causing hung juries; recommendations of mercy; the laws 

clelays, ancl finally the escape of so1:1e who have been guilty as 

chargecl. 

one of the learnccl juclge~; of our nupreme Court as early as 

·18n7 said: (8th Ohio st., 171) 

"The leading, if not the sole ol>ject, in the aclministration 

of criiYJinal jnstice, is the nafety aml protection of the community 

ancl its several memlwrs. Criminal punishment is not inflicted 

as an atonement of expiation for cril!le; that rmst be left to the 

wisdot'l of an overruling Proviclence. Ancl the experience of past .. 
ages has tatJght that crime is more effectftally preventecl by the 

certainty than l1y any um~eanonallle severity of punishment clis

proportionate to the turpi tll(le ancl clangor of the offense." 

The sar1e juclge continues:-

"Tho legitimate purpose of criminal p.unislunent lJeing the 

safety of the community ancl its incliviclual memhers, lJY prevent

ing the co1~111ission of crime, it is tJ10 cluty of the government 

to encleavor to reform rather than cxterr1inate offenders. And 

experience has taught, that the ol1jects of the criminal law are 

better attained by moderate but certain, than by severe and ex-

cessive penalties." 

With the added progress clltring the past half century toward 

social uplift and- the recognition that after all is said ancl 

done, man is his brother's lceepcr, one need not·wonder that a 

revulsion has arisen against the theory that punishment should 
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be applied in a spirit of vengeance, and the change of sentiment 

applies also to the tnanner of intcrJ1al }Jrl' "· on .-. acllninistration. 

Much has hcen, ancl is heing writ ~o. 1 . , "en ac voca t1ng and urging 

prison reform, but an a.stonncling state or ignorance still remains. 

In Ol~io, we have nacle narl:ccl progress in this direction, but 

so long as we betain our clarlc, n.ntiquatccl, unsanitary, forbidcling 

penitentiary lmilcling, we shall rei!Jain 1·n t11e seond class of the 

states which have tu l tl · 1 Pnec 1e1r mcl;:s upon the theory that brutal 

.. treatment is the correct I'orn1 r · · · o· JH"lson administration. 

The wise man has written that: "Iron sharpeneth iron, no the 

countenance of a man sharveneth that of his friend". And by the 

same rule, brutality hegets brutali t;y not only. in the v:i.ctim of 

such trea tt1ent but a 11 i t 's we n hose who apply the punishment, and 

the resentment thus created always reacts'.injuriously against 

society. 

Formerly, in nhio, a.B in other states, at this tir1e, the 

criminally insane, and non and women, aml boys of tender age, to

gether with Men not having prior rccorch1 were confinecl indis

criminately with the most vicious, hardened and degraded crimi

nals. 

It requires no stret~1 of imagination to realize that such 

a systetl would_ operate trenenclously to the injury of the communi

ties to. w1dch the persons finally woulll be retnrnecl. 

Now we have an asylum 'for the criminally insane; reforma

tories for boys ancl girls, ancl a I'IOl'Jen' s reformatory at ~rarys

ville. We have lilwwise prison farr1s to which trusties and 

prisoners on. probation are sent, ancl here ·they are employed and 

brought in contact lili th nature, fresh air, sunshine, blue sJcy, 

and every impulse is created and fostered ~or reformation. 
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The parole systcl'l, very generally a J?art of prison admin

instl!ation, has resul tecl in much gooc1, but nevertheless has been 

su1Jject to severe criticism and often to comdemnation. This con

- clemnation is clue in a largo rnen.Burc to a laclr of inforrnat:i.on on 

the part of those who comlcmn and apparently they have not made 

any effort .to lJecor.Je informecl. 

The purpose in granting a parole to a convict is to give 

him a chance to rc-estalJlish llir.:JSelf upon a basis so that he· may 

regain his self-respect, become self-sustaining in honest employe 

ment, and not he driven lJaclc into crime after his final release 

from prison. , 

Paroles, as a rule, are granted only to first offenders and 

not to any who violate pri~wn rules, or who do not commend them-

solves by good concluct to those in authoP~ ty. 

one under p,arole may not leave the state without special 

'J permission; must at frcf!Uent intervals se.ncl written· reports to 

the warden s11owing how ancl where enployed, the amount of wages · 

received and how used. He nay no1t use intoxicants and. must not 

in any respect violate the laws of the state or offend against 

~wciety. If, in the least degree, he violates any of the terms 

of his parole his return to prison follows immecliately, ·and con

stantly he is uncler observation by parole officers, the police 

and others charged witl~ the preservation of law and orcler. 

Likewise if he violates his parole he loses much in the way 

of a chance of future cletrJcncy, ancl every induceJYJOnt tends to 

place him upo~ good hcJ:avior. 

It is also true that pn.rolccl men have, no clifficul ty in find-

ing employr:~ent because enployers understancl the terms of the 

pa:Cole and then after a prisoner is dischargecl he cnntinues gen-
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erally in the sarle cmplo~T.Jent and thus lJecoJ:-~es restored to society. 

. I recall an instance f o. a young man who had clefaul ted in an 

express office and having Ploadccl guilty, \Vas sent to the peni-

tentiary. _Jie was of a good famil,,' ancl had 1'n ,, every reBpect with 

the one exception an 1 exenv ary record. After having served a -·year' 

he was granted a parole' and later c.ntered the r~gular armr and 

was assigned to the far west for service. 

in his monthly _report an.investigation was 

When he failed to send 

made, the facts were 

ascertained, and although in tho army of his country, he ·was taken 

from the ranlrs and returned to prison. , 

,. I 'r·ecall another instance in which one lvho had been sent up 

from Scioto county received h1's parole and returned to work at 

Portsmouth. Hi~ mother resided at Ashland, Kentucky, and one 

night the son crossed tlle river, visited his mother's home, but 

reportecl for work on. M.me the next morn1·ng. r n some way his de-

parture from the state becane 1 mown, and even though uncler the 

r.Jost mitigating circunstanccs, resul tecl in his return to tlle 

prison. 

Still another inn tance comes to mind, being that of a: man 

who. was sent up for life ancl hav).ng while out on parole acceptell 

an invitntion to cmtcr n. r,nloon. fLJ1.cl tat~.e 1 f 1 . - a g ass o leer, was re-

ported ancl aent baclc to confinenent. 

To those who have not hacl occasion to l)ecome informecl it 

seems strange that trivial circur.JStancos ·of the character noted 

should be reported to the authorities, but to use the phrase of 

the day, pol :icemen "have it in" for one wlio has lJeen sent to 

prison, resent any lenienc~r shown to a convict ancl delight in hav

ing him returnecl within the prison walls. 

Truly' "Han's inJmmani ty to l1ln.11 maims countless thousands 
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mourn." 

The parole system has been naintainecl in Ohio since 1885, and 

some years ago, when I made an investigat:i.on, it was founcl that 

eighty .. scven percent of the men paroled Irept the faith. 

Under date of lTune 9th, 19m~, Warden Thomas wrote me that: 

"In most recent yearn. the percentage has not been less than ninety

five, and in nne or tw·o recent years as high as ninety-seven per-

cent of the men on parole have rnacle good, 
11 

The re110rt of the foruer Ohio noarcl of Clemency for the year 

encling .June ~Oth, 1920, shows that cluring the year there were 

paroled from the penitentiary six lnmclrecl and fourteen and that 

of this 
11

um1Jer four ancl four-tenths J1Crcent clicl not malre goocl. 

From the Ohio state Hefori:mtory there were parolecl cluring .. 

the year nine htmclrecl an(1 sixty two lJoys and young men ancl the 

percentage of those not making good was five. 

From the Ohio reformatory for wome.n there were paroled 

one hundred ancl nineteen ancl of this number seven per cent failed 

to keep the faith. 

NoW, will any fair-mincled person, say that a system sh~wing 

such renul ts is to l)e conclermecl? nather should it not be com-

mencletl by all who have at heart the welfare of manldnd? 

I rmy add that my reading of prison reports from other 

states shmvs sitlilar success in the working of the parole system • 

now ever, now ancl then a }larolecl prisoner not only violates 

the terms of his parole lmt again cornmi ts a crime, aml thereupon 

the press· of the state in flaring heacllines and senEl.ational terms 

informs its readers of the awful outrage committed through ·the 

r.otten parole system, but not one line is ever published con-

cerning the benefits derived as indicated in this paper. 
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So far as my ohservation has extenclcd, I have never lcnown an 

official body so generally abusefl as the noarcl of Pardons, and I 

do not hesitate to. say again that this almse is due entirely to 

ignorance, ancl alas, the ignorance is found among our very in

telligent class. 

The pard.on syst<lil is in force throughollt the United states 

and is absolutely essential to the adi:linistration of ,justice in 

criminal procedure. In r.mny. states the authority is granted and 

generally vested in a board ltaving final jurisdiction. In Ohio, 

the power is vested by the constitution in the governo,r only ancl 

hence the noard of Pardons is a statutory creation and acts mere

ly in an advisory capacity. 

The writer was appointed by Governor Harmon and served uncler 

him two years and sot'1e months; under Governor cox two years, and 

under Governor Willis alwut four months, making five years in all. 

The Board of Pardons during that period aml from its creation, 

was nonpolitical in character, and I can state vritll absolute as

surance that cluring the time of t1y mem1Jership our deliberations 

ancl conclusions were not tainted by political flavor. 

At the time notecl the noard was cor1posed of four m~mbers, 

each receiving as cor.Ipcnsation for services ancl all expenses the 

sUIJ of nine hundred dollars per annum. To a lmsy 1~mn the salary 

could not have been an inclucor:1ent, ancl in J!'IY jmlgment, only those 

who are influenced by a sense of obligation to the state are fit 

for the cluties of tlle office• 

We held seven sessions annual~y, and extra sessions when 

necessary at the governor's office and considered about fifty 

applications for clemency at each session. Thus it will be seen 

that in a f,ive year period one would consider about seventeen 
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hundred ancl fifty cases, ancl each meml)er personally would inves

tigate one-fourth of that mlfllJer and file a detailed written re

port of what he had learned in this connection. 

. An application could· not be considered until actual notice 

·hacl been given by the applicant to the prosecuting attorney and 

trial judge, and lJY publication in a newspaper circulating in . 

the county of the applicant's conviction. Also it required three 

affirmative votes to extencl clmr1ency. 

ny law it is the cluty of the prosecuting attorney to send to 

the noard of Pardons a statertcnt of facts connected with the 

tria~, but this clnty was 11 1~ore honored in the breach than in the 

observance", and often it requirecl a repetition of requests be

fore such a statement coulcl be ol>tn.ined. 

Never was clemency granter1 against the aclvice of the trial 

judge antl prosecuting att.orney and at times applications were re

jected though favored by these officials. The number acted upon 

favorably equalled a little over twenty percent of the number 

filed ancl at least two-thirds of the cases receiving favorable 

consideration consistecl of comrmnations, that is to say, reduc-

tion of sentences which appeared excessive. 

Juclges, like other incli vi<.luals, 1Jeing temperamental and im

pulsive, and often exceedingly careless, go beyond all reason in 

fixing a penalty, ancl one juilge wrote us saying that he made it 

an invariable rule to give the limit, depencling upon the Roard 

of Pardons to acljust the sentence as they deemed proper • 

A v~ry remarlml)le statenent, to say the least, and yet it 

came frot1J an official \vho sat in juclgment in relation to matters 

of vital iCJport. 

I recall a negro \V'hO was sentencecl to serve fifteen y.ears 
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for brea]{ing into a hen house and stealing chickens. For a sin-

ilar offense, a judge sitting in namilton r.ounty, formerly a 

highly esteemed mei'Jber of this society, gave the mini~urn, one 

ear, aml when passing sentence rer.1arlmcl that he did not thinlr ne

groes EJhonld be judged too severely for talcing their neighbors 

chiclwns. Doubtless this judge thought he should "Temper the 

winds to the shorn larll.J." 

A young man residing in Dayton during an industrial depres-

sion was out of employment and conld not find work. His mother 

depended upon the son for sup}lort; was ill and they were without 

the necessities of lifo. One nit:~llt tho non ln•oJce into n. car 

was given eight years in the penitentiary. This was his first 

offense ancl the facts, as stated, were ac1rni ttecl by the. trial 

judge, who wrote us, saying that his sentence was too severe and 

urged us to release the unfortunate fellow, who under the most 

trying circwnstances had gone astray. In this statement the pro

c;ecuting attorn~y fully concurred, anrl as a watter of course, 

clemency w·as extenclecl. 

The first case assignecl to me for exauination an~l: report. was 

a first clegree murcler case aml re'luirecl the reacling and study of 

more than two thousand typewritten pages of testimony. one 

Smith was about to leave Toledo to talce employment as a brakeman 

in I.Iichigan. Upon tl1 e clay fixed for his departure he celebrated 

by getting drunlc, and while in this condition, called at tl1e 

house of a young won an where he llacl lJeen a welcome visitor. When 

he entered the house the young woman and three others were playing 

cards and the girl's father, also filled with whislwy, in a ban-

tering tone said to the daughter: "Now Hollie say to Jim's face 
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what yon said behind his lmcl,.u To this, the claughter replied 

that she had saicl nothing about Jim, lmt the father insisted 

and thereupon smith, with an oath, drew a pistol and began in

discriminate shooting, wounding the father and Idlling the 

mother. Prior to that time the persons had been on the best of 

terms and there was not a word of testimony to show a motive or 
'' 

Part Of the nlurclerer and not a scintilla of proof ill will on the 

to establish murcler in the first degree • 

However, there had lJeen a critJe wave in the City of Toledo; 

the murder was committed in the slums of the city ancl at once 

cvcrylJocly inclmling the press callccl for vengeance, and in less 

(._',I"'. J'.tJ·1 was triecl, convicted and sentenced to thm~ thirty clays " 

the chair. Then came a change in the sentir.1ent of the city and 

·it was recognized that whisJ:ey was really the cause of the crime 

· ancl substantially evcr~r city ancl county official in IJucas County 

asl,e<l for a conwmtation to a life sentence. 

No one cnulcl have read the testimony, arrl I read it twice, 

withont cor.1ing to the conclusion that the man should. not suffer 

the cleath penalty, ancl having so reported to the Governor, he 

C!Jncurred, ancl a juclicial mu~der was avoidecl• 

\"ere rer.'erred to me in which it During I!JY tenn seven cases ' 

was shown clearly, and ac1J:1i ttecl by trial officials, that the ap-

plicants were innocent, ancl there is no reason to suppose that 

the sar.:1e munber were not referred to each of the other members 

of the noarcl, but as to this, I cannot speal' with certaintY,~ 

one of my early cases was that of Hopper, a negro, who had 

been sent up for life fror1 Hamilton County, having 1Jeen tried 

and convictecl of cornnitting rape upon a girl under twelve years 

. of age •. The warllen was so sure of Hopper's innocence that I 
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took great pains to ascertain the facts. 

2()1 

It appeared that Hopper not being able to e1:1ploy an attorney, 

counsel was appointed to clefend him ancl the attorney so assigned 

made no substantial defense; the "nigger" having been adjudged 

guilty before he was trietl. 

I learned that the girl upon whose testimony IIopper was con-

victecl, mean tine grown to womanhood, wan in the city, ancl I hacl 

her brought ·to my office, and before me of ller own accorcl she 

made an affidavit setting forth that when she was fifteen years 

old, her mother upon her death bed saicl rrvou lmow I made you 

swear a lie on Hopper ancl I want you never to quit trying to get 

him out of prison." In the affidavit tlle woPmn cleclarecl that st1e 

had not been wronged at all ancl other facts which I ascertained 

confirmed lJeyond a clonlJt that an innocent man had been sent to 

the penitentiary for 1ife ancl hacl served twelve years tmder this 

sentence. 

For a number of years Hopper had lJCen a trusty and was e1.-

played to bring prottuce from the country ancl practically had been 

at liberty. When he told me how well he was treated h,Y the war

den; that he had plenty to eat and a good bed at night, I sug

gested that he ought not to desire a release from such comforta-

ble con<li tions. To this he repliecl; "Yes, sah, hits so, lmt you 

know a man once in. a while wants to talco his wife to the theater." 

"nut", said I, ''Jiopper you have no \Yife 11 , and instantly he re-

spondecl, "Yes, sah, hits so, but if I was out of ltere I could 

soon get a wife." And IIopper• clirl get a wife, and at last ac-

counts was driving an express wagon in Columlms ancl doing well. 

In the year 1912 there cane about in rrewarlc a bitter con-

test between the wets and drys and one evening the for1:1er held 
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in the public sc1uare of the city an indignation meeting. In the 

1)rogress of the meeting, a CulJan negro who was the butt of the 

town, was passing the crowd and through a spirit of mischief but 

with no evil intent, the negro was seized, hoisted upon a hitch-

ing lJlocl{ ancl orderecl to mai::e a sppech. Frightened out of his 

limi tecl wits the victim of the jolce in a jil>berish, which could 

not 1Je umlerBtOOll, haranguecl the crowcl, and when he saw a chance 

leaped from the bloclc, ancl in the language of the street, l)eat it 

for hone. Later in the evening the mob went to the jail where a 

dry cletective was confined, broke in the door, seized the detec

tive and hangecl him to a tree near by. 

This caused tremonclous exci ter.1ent not only. in Newark but 

throughout the state, and a number of the mob, among them the 

negro, were inclictecl for murder. The trial judge, a man of high 

standing, wrote the Hoard oi' Pardons that unfortunately the negro 

was the fiPst one to lJe lJrought to ti,ill a.ml while the facts were 

as -here stated, anil the record was clear upon tlus question, the 

feeling waG so tense that the negro, though innocent, was founcl 

guilty ancl sent to prison. 

A trifling ne'er-clo-well, together with a wife of the sa11'1e 

character, tool' possession of an al1amlonecl shack on a country 

roa(l near one of our Ohio towns. One day the man stopped a 

doctor on his way to visit a patient ancl told him that his wife 

was -very ill and requested the cloctor to render mcrlical assistance, 

but the doctor was too busy, ancl after the manner of the Levi te in 

the stQry of tho Goocl [)anari tan, passecl by on the ,other side. 

Two or three days later the wonan' s dead bocly was founl in 

the __ house, and the rnan with not another circumstance to justify 

prosecution, was inclictecl, triecl, convictecl ancl sent to the 
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penitentiary. 

The prosecuting attorney then in office wrote us that his 

predecessor when near cleath' <:' 1 ~ .., l oor sent for hii:I ancl stated that 

a great injustice had been done this rnan; that the jury did not 

think he was guilty but felt that he woulcl he hotter off in 

prison than trar.lping about the country' and the fori:Jer prosecu-

tor said that he could not cll'e in peace witllOLlt 1 · co1ng all within 

his power to 1• • 1 t tl - lg 1 le wrong so cotmni ttocl. All of the re]Jorts 

submi ttcd concurrecl in t . hls statorwnt and the noarcl acted accor-

clingly. 

A sor'lewhat ,, ·11 '1 .,J..ll n.r case wit11 re~;poct to tho action of the 

jury was that of a young man who Wac.! ~ sent to Colw:Jbus from Cleve-

lancl. The trial juclgc wrote us that tl . te young nan had heen on a 

street car in the compan1,rr of' ' a pickpoclmt but that no evidence 

had been i~troducecl to show that he ltacl corwli tted any. unlawful 

a~t and there was no rocm'd against I . nm. However, the judge 

thought, no he wrote, that a term at Colm11Jus would do the fel-

low goocl and hence his sentence. 

A queer way to rof'orn hur:mn nature. 

"' inventi-One of the most pathetic caseB which canJe to .,e for 

gatioU. was that of a T • 1 t 'ewln1 s ore-keeper sentenced to Ber~e two 

consecutive terMs of i'ot . . Ir years each for arson ancl fraucl. This 

_ agee perhaps twenty unfortunate man had a ver,,r cor.10l "·' daug·hter, 1 

year~, and during the first ter1:1 of her fatJJCr, she hesiegecl us 

from time to tir1e urging that she lmew her father to l)e innocent 

and begging us to extend r:wrcy. 

I talked with the man a nmnlJer of tines arrl felt con

vincecl that no harm could he clone 1Jy granting his release' but 

the trial officers were adverse and consectuently our action was 
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against cle~ency. 

to serve the sccoml term and then Finally the man lJCgan 

the judge; who hacl heard the case, anc1 prosecuting attorney 

certifie~ that it had been determined beyond question that this 

I~an hacl 1Jeen convicted Ul10n perjurecl testimony and that asicle 

from the tentimony so given there wan not a worcl tending to 

show guilt on the part of the accused. All of the officials 

urged us to right the wrong insofar as it coulcl be clone by 

granting a parclon. And I shall never forget the action of the 

daughter when the certificate of pardon was placed within her 

hands, for verily she seomccl to have talcen wings as she passed 

through the corri(lors of the ~;tate Honse and started to the 

penitentiary. 

one of the most notorious cases in tho criminology of our 

state was that connected with the murcler of William c. John-

1 I · g a far1~1er residing one mile north son, lmown as the ce cry nn , 

of Carey, 11ryanclotte County • 

At midnight on r;eptemher 11th, l!JOO, five men entered 

the residence of nr. Johnson whose family consisted of a wife, 

three sons, the eltlest nineteen years old, two daughters, the 

eldest fourteen years olcl and the other a chilcl of tender years • 

The burglars l>roke into the honso by battering down the 

outsicle door having a glass panel with part of a railroacl tie 

three and one half feet long. The night was wincly ancl stormy • 

The noise made by the brealdng down of the cloor aroused Urs• 

Johnson who ran into her boys room, she thinking that a water 

tanlr near theM had given way • 

The man came to the seconcl flit or; Ur. Johnson, having 

entered his daughters' room to procure a revolver, without 
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any resistance on his part was shot l1y one of the r.1en and death 

resulted within two or three minutes. Irnmecliatel v ~,rrs. Johnson 
" 

was orclerecl to becl in her own. roou and wan hound 1Jy one of the 

burglars. The same treatnent was accorcled to the olcler boys and 

the daughter, and the n1other clicl not leave her room until after 

the burglars left the house. Ileantimc, the men went through the 

house searching for money ancl threatening the members of the fUJll-

ily if they dic1 not reveal the place where the money, whicl1 ·they 

thought was in the house, was concealed. 

They" had three lanterns, clescribed as railroarl lanterns, aml 

there were two laP1pg in tlle house, one of tl1e first and one on 

the second flbor, whicll were lit hy the lilen. 

Accorcling to !\Irs. Jnhnson' s testi1~1ony, two of the men fell 

clown the stairs or slid down the lmnifJter, and all tl!e men tall{ecl 

continually. 

They even bound ;·r. Johnson altl10ngh it I~JUBt have been 

plain that he was ei tJ1er clying or clencl at tlle tine. After contin-

uing in ti1is way for fully an hour and finding only fifteen dol-

lars in r:10ney, two watchorJ and a rcvol ver, they left the l10use, 

ancl fror1 the foot of the stairway called bacJc saying; "The next 

title we come you had l1etter have more 1:10ney." 

Bach of thern wore a cloth rmslc covering the lower part of 

the face, nose and ears, so that only the eyes ancl upper part of 

the f:tce could l)e seen. Ponr wore hats and one a cap and the 

hats were pulled clown. 

It seer~s to be clear that these criminals must have been in-

toxicated ancl that they were novices in this manner of crime. 

During the sar.1e night a hand car and two olcl coats wore 

· tal{en from the tool house of the Hocking Valley Railroad, about 
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against cle~ency. 

to serve the secoml term and then Finally the man lwgan 

the judge; who 

certifiecl that 

l1acl heard the case, ancl prosecuting attorney 

it had rJCen deterrninecl beyond question that this 

r~an hacl been convicted upon per jurecl testimony and that aside 

from the tentir.wny so given there was not a worcl tencling to 

show guilt on the part of the accused. All of the officials 

urged us to right the wrong insofar as it could be done by 

granting a pardon. Antl I shall never forget the action of the 

h Cert~f~c,ate of pardon was placed within her daughter when t e ~ ~ 

a.>1·1e Cleemccl to have talcen Wings as she passed hands, for verily ~ 

Of tl·1e f·)tate nouse and startecl to the through the corridors 

penitentiary. 

one of the most notorious cases in the criminology of our 

state was that connected with the murcler of William C. John-

1 I · a farrter residing one mile north son, Immvn as the ce cry nng, 

of Carey, Wyandotte County. 

At miclnight t 1 lltll, 1900, five men entered on Gep em 1er 

the residence of nr. Johnson whose family consisted of a wife, 

three sons, the eld.est nineteen years old, two claughters, the 

eldest fourteen years olcl ancl the other a child of tender years • 

The burglars hroke into the house by battering down the 

outside door having a glass panel with part of a railroacl tie 

three ancl one half feet long. The night was wincly and stormy • 

The noise made by the brealdng down of the cloor aroused Hrs• 

Johnson who ran into her lwys room, she thinking that a water 

tanl{ near the1:1 bad given way • 

The man came to the secoml flit or; l.lr. Johnson, having 

entered his daughters' room to procure a revolver, without 
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any resistance on his part was shot hy one of the men am death 

resulted within two or three r:linutcs. Immediately ~[rs. Johnson 

was ordered to bed in her own. roon aml was hound by one of the 

burglars. The same treatnent was accorclccl to the older l1oys and 

the daughter, and the mother did not leave her roorJ until after 

the burglars left the house. Eeantime, the men went through the 

house searching for money anc1 threatening the r.JOI!ll1ers of the fat11-

ily if they did not reveal the place where the money, whicl1' they 

thought was in the houne, wan concealed. 

They· had three lanterns, described as railroad lanterns,and 

there were two lamps in tlte ltotwe, one of' tltc first and one ort 

the second fli»or, whiclt were lit by the men. 

According to I\Irs. Jnhnson' s testi1~10ny, two of the men fell 

clown the stairs or slid down t1JO banifJter, and all tllo r.1on talimcl 

continually. 

They even bound :·r. Johnson altltong;h it muBt ha.ve been 

plain that he was either dyint; or cleacl at tlte tine. After contin

uing in tl1is way for fully an hour and finding only fifteen dol

lars in money, two watchen and a revolver, they left the l1onse, 

ancl fror1 the foot of the stairway called lmcl:: saying; "The next 

time we come you had better have more ~oney." 

Bach of them wore a cloth nasi( covering the lower part of 

the face, nose and earn, so that only the eyes and upper part of 

the face could be seen. Ponr wore hats and one a cap and the 

hats were pulled down. 

It seer.1s to 11e clear that these criminals must have been in-

toxicated aml that they were novices in this manner of crime. 

During the sar1e night a hancl car and two olcl coats were 

· tal{en from the tool house of the IIocidng Valley Railroad, alJout 
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seven miles north of carey, and when the coats were sulJsequently 

found, the lining of one had lJeen torn out, and the state claimed 

the masks worn by the men were made fro~ this lining. The hand 

car was founcl the next clay several mil en from the Johnson farm • 

The .lanterns were founcl in a woocls alJOut a hundred yarcls from the 

residence ancl the coatn were founcl ncar the place at which the 

hand car hacl lJeen alJanclonecl. 

F'ive tramps, having been seen in the neighlJOrhood, were 

promptly arrested, lmt apparently no effort wan made to holcl them • 

Having been rcleasocl, it is saicl that they £tuickly left the coun

try and no further trace of ther.1 coulcl be gainecl. It is rather a 

strange circumstance that none of the Johnson family were given 

an opportunity to see the r..1en so arrestecl. 

lJater on, Charles Foster, Harsll IJindsey, George Urey, Willis 

Uille1' and Ij ocl::: Foster, resiclcnts of Findley, were charged with 

the crime, inclicted ancl convicted of murcler in the first degree 

with mercy, ancl scntencecl to life in 11rison. 

Foster, J.Jinclsey ancl Hiller tliecl in prison; Urey on recomen

clation to the noard of Pardons was parcloned by Governor cox, and 

the application for parclon of JJock Foster was referred to the 

writer for investigation. 

Urey' s application had been referred to ~.Ir. Dodge of Cleve-

land, a memlJer of the Pardon noarcl ancl a law~rer of high standing 

and one peculiarly fitted for worl\: of the kind, as Hr• Dodge had 

served as United states District Attorney during the period of 

eight years by appointment from President Cleveland, and Hr. 

Dodge had the Urey papers in his hands for study during a period 

of eigl1t months. 

Three, if not all, of the r.1en convicted were well Jmo\Vn 
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crooks;. one had sei•ved upon the police force at Findlay and all 

bore unsavory reputations in that part of the state. 

Albro Johnson, the son nineteen years of age, heard the 

crash from the brealcing of the gla. ss · and J.mmecliately went to his 

father's room, where he saw three men, and testified that they 

were Lindsey 1 Urey ancl a short fellow 1 t , m he could not identify 

the latter. Subsequently he learned to know him and said he was 

IJoclc Foster. 

The young man stated that it was just a flash ancl then he 

was macle to go to becl in his fat"~-Icr' .~J· J room, was ticcl · ancl a sheet 

bouncl over his mouth. Tl1e , 1 t · y vere a JOU a m1nute tying him and 

tallcecl all the time. 

The burglars were in the house an hour am.l left about one 

o'clock. 

He coulcl sec the men as they passed through the hall bnt at 

no time sa\v any part of the features excop0 r:l1ove the top of the 

nose ·and the top of their ears. 

lie next saw the r1en on FelJruary 19th in jail at Findlay and 

after they had been lJrought before him ard his mother, he iden

tified three, as statc.cl. 

The son seventeen years olcl could not identify any of the 

r1en. The daughter recognized Charles Foster but coulcl not rec

ognize any, of the other four. The mother clescrihecl the conduct 

of the. men, the noise \1hich they macle sl~cling or falling clown the 

stairs,. the l<::illing of the hus1Jancl ancl other circumstances, ancl 

identified each of thei!J. 

This was all of the direct testimony connected \d th the i

dentification and it will be borne in mind that all of the men 

wore masks ancl that none of them were lmown to any of the w:i.t-
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nesses; that the exciten1ent must have been over-powering,· ard that 

the men ,.,ere. not seen by the witnesses until Irebruary 19th, more 

than five months after the occurrence • 

There was other testir.JOny showing that a vehicle containing 

five men was seen upon the roacl between Fostoria, t\venty miles 

away, ancl carey at clifferent hours of the night of September 

11th, but none of these witnesses recognizecl any of the men ex

cept IJinclsey ancl Foster, but t11ey were uncertain in this respect. 

There was the tentir.10ny that" a vehicle containing five men 

was seen on tl1e afternoon of septct~ll>er 11th a11out three n1iles 

north of the Johnson farr.1, ancl there was other testimony that a 

hand car passed a point three miles from the Jobnson farm at eleven 

o' cloclc on the night of nepter:~ber 11th. 

one Ben Ijanclis rendered the state a g:reat cleal of service 

in preparing the case for trial, ancl in view of the fact that 

JJanclis had previously served five years for horse stealing, one 

year for burglary and grand larcepy, one and one half years for · 

concelling stolen property, ancl that, subsequently he was sent to 

the penitentiary for life having l>een convicted of murder, it. is 

strange that the state shoulcl have clepcncled on ·hi?J to the extent 

as shown by the recorcl in worJdng up testimony for the trial. 

It was also true that when Urs. Johnson filed her a-fficla.-

vi t for the arrest of the persons suspected, Landis was ·named 

together with Linclsay, urey, Foster, John Doe, Richard Rmve. and 

a man named smith, but Lamlis was never 1Jronght to trial• 

Eight witnesses of goocl standing resicling in Findlay tes

tifiecl clefinitely that they saw Foster in Findlay at clifferent 

hours between six and eleven o' cloclc on the evening of september 

. 11th. 
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The chief of the Findlay police force was not called as a 

\Vi tness lmt filed before the Pn.P<lon Board "c n . ,. affldavi t stating 

that at al)out eleven o'clock on the night of Septemlwr 11th he 

saw Foster come out of a builcling ancl remarJ<ecl to . a gentleman 

who was with him 

usualtt 
' 

am that 

that "The gar:1e rmst have hrolren up earlier than 

afterwards he saicl that it would have lJeen a 

good thing if Foster had lleen arrestecl and placed in jail that 

night as then he would have had no l'f · c1 f1culty in providing an 

alibi. 

Among those who recor:menclecl Foster for pardon were members 

·of the grancl jury who found the inclictment, publir::hers of news

papers in Wyandotte County, hanlwrs of Upper sanduslcy, the Cor

poration Clerk, city solicitor, count,,' r;heriff, cottnty ,) surveyor, 

clerl{ of the courts, rmyor of Upper sandusky, ancl almost with

out exception they expressed the opinion tlw.t Foster was not 

guilty of the crite or C.hd.ch he had l1een convictecl antl tl1at his 

conviction was due to the high state of feeling in the county. 

To ny mind the identification was not sufficient but with

out eX}Jerience in crininal matters, I rmtJmittecl the testimony 
' ,o 

given in that connection to ColQ Jacl~son and Cal Crim of o~ 
' . 

city: detective force, and l>Oth of them stated that it would be 

irnpossi'hle to identify a nan maskecl as these men were m1less one 

l{new the man clonely ancl recognized ruarJm with which he was 

familiar. 

Accordingly after thorough stucl~r and consideration I reo-

mmnended a pardon ancl the other memlJers of the Board, having 

concurred, the governor after deliberate consideration, issued 

the certificate. 

Similar instances might lJe given, but I think that I have 
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shown the importance of the issues invol vecl ancl the necessity of 

a supervisory authority over those charged with the responsibility 

of enforcing the crirrLna.l laws of the state. Also it must be 

plain that those empowered to mltencl clemency to offencl.ers must 

hold the scales with an even balance and must not be sulJject to 

political or other influences. 

I recall a case in which substantially every bUsiness man 

ancl clergyman of a county ooat apJlearecl 1Jefore us to }lrocure the 

release of a banlcer, w110, llcing cashier, hacl misappropriated th~ 

funcl.s of a lmnJc. It was urgecl on his behalf that he had been 

punish eel sufficiently and tit at his family neecled him, etc •, but , 

w·e coulcl not see that the pulJlic interest would be served by 

yielcling to the presoure thus appliNl am deniecl the application. 

I recall the ca.se of a rner.Jber of a tracles union who had 

been sent up for man slaughtel'', anc1 not only tbe union officials 

of Ohio, Incliana and West Virginia, but every state official 

beneath the governor intercedecl on his behalf. · Rven, so,· every 

st.ate official acl.mi ttect that he lcncw nothing about the merits of 

the case and a study of the rccorcl showecl that the only fault 

with the sentence \Vas the lenienQY of the juclge who fixed the 

term at four years when ten years woulcl have lJeen more nearly 

just. 

nacl the majority of the Board been of the same political 

faith as of the party in lJOWcr, it is plain that the prolJlem of 

the .. Board of Parclons woulcl have lJeen more difficult 

The Board of Parclons was superseclecl lly a Board of Clemency 

' 
having two. riCt!lbers of opposite political faith who \Vere given 

jurisdiction also in the t:mtter of paroles, ancl. they were re-

qu:lrecl to clevote their ent:Lre tir1e to the worlc, each member 
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receiving an annual salary of four thonsand clollars. 

This'. in my juclgtJent' was an impro' ve~ .. Jent " upon the former 

system. 

nut . shortly after the present gover:n,or. (Davis) came in 

office, a b"ll · • 1. was lntroclucect, IIonse Dill No. '235, which repealecl 

the law creating the· noarcl of Clemency and provided for a new 

board to l1e conposecl f tl o 1e Secretary of State, the Attorney Gen-

eral, and one men her t 1 · o )C appo1ntecl hy the governor every two 

years; and the boarcl so creatml had anthori ty t 0 employ clerlrs 

and stenographers aml to appoint as many parole officers as it 

might cleer.1 advisable. 
I 

This was 11oli tics to the mmnor born, for what a fine army 

of politicians could have heen organized in the eighty-eight 

counties of the state. 

The IJegislative Committee ·of the Chamber of Comnerce re

quested me to allvise ther.J as to the effect of tJ 1e I!lea:;uro, ancl I 

wrote the General Hanager of the Scripps-HcRae papers calling 

his attention to this iniquity, aml due to the influence of our 

Chamber of Commerce ancl tho J,;anager of the f>cripps-HcRae Associa

tion, as I believe, the bill never cru1c on for passage. 

1!0\vever, evidently to the Governor a political rose smells 

as s\V'eet by any other name, and accorclingly in lieu of the form

er noard of Clemency ae have their cluties assignecl to a Board of 

Pardons of three memhors who.owe their appointment to the Di

rectors of Public Welfare, who in turn owes his appointment to 

the Governor, and thus we have the functions of this Board rele

gated to the rotten system of politics under which a quiescent 

public suffers. 

It was under tl e p t 1 . resen system that the notorious Greelc, 
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Ponticos, was pardoned lJY Governor navis, and when the Governor 

was criticized for his action, he replied that a number.of well 

J{nown citizens of Cincinnati requested the parclon. nut when an 

effort was rmde to see the papers, they were not on file. While 

the Governor aclmittec1 that he Jlacl them in his }lossession he re

fusecl to permit an inspection. Ancl this of papers which were as 

public as any record in the offices of Hamilton county, and the 

Governor hacl not the Bhad.ow of rig;ht to suppress them • 

But sm-:1e one remarlm: "What of it?" and I reply: "You've 

saicl it." 

Every one a(lJnits that partisanl1olitics,results in the 

election of incompetent men to office, inefficient service, a 

clepletecl treasury, an abor.JinalJle street car system, excessive 

charges for the benefit o:t' pulJlic service corporations ancl other 

ills too nunerons to mention, but men whose sldns are not black 

will col1tinue to vote for the eagle or for the rooster, and the 

eagle will fly away with the spoils and the rooster will crow 

exultingly as he sinlcs his spurs lilnto the flesh pots, ancl the 

devil will taJce the hincl.most. 

IJet no one thinJc that I favor a numby-pamby policy in the 

treatment of crimes and criminals. Not at all, for so long as 

society submits to an incliscrit:linate, unrestrained, prolific 

propagation of iml1eciles ancl perverts, so long will there 'be 

neecl of prison bars ancl 11rison walls. 

The frequent manifestation of crir1inal tendency in early 

youth is clue to an innate perverted nature and theorizing will 

not reach the point. 

There are those who wonlcl establish some sort of a 

psychological, psychogenetic, psychoplasmic, psychoatry clinic, 
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whatever that may mean, uncler the supervision of the Hamil ton 

county dispenser of divorces. for tile asting, but in the language 

of a forr1er governor of .Ohio that ap]Jears to 1'~ to l1e a barren 

ideality. 

In my judgment, the clivorce evil is the chief promoter of 

delinquency and vice, ancl this evil, according to my information 

has never been so great · II 'lt 1n mal on county ~s it has been within 

the past few years 
' 

To write a pa~er i'or the Literary Club is to me a serious 

problem. There are so many sub jccts or which I am so blissfully 

ignorant; there are a few of which I know so little, and two

thircls or more of the Club clo not care a continental whe-ther I 

\'trite or not, and so, as Joey Bagstoclc was' wont to say: "There 

you are. 11 

Hmvever, if lJy reacUng the foregoing pages r Jmve enlighten

ed even the "least of these my brethren" upon a question which 

lil{e the. poor will be always with us, I shall he content aml . 

shall thanlc God ancl talco courage. 

Philip Roettinger. 

,._4 -·· •••.• - - ••••• -.- ••• --

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION. 

Dec. 23, 1922. 

" As Christmas approacheB, a Christmas 
tale of .other ych.rs-.cor1es --to- mind." 

THE TRUSTEES. 

Fpr this .celebr.ation .. the -'l~rustees requestecl the following . 

. members to give--sho.r.t . .reaclings--from- Ghris-tmas--s-tories, which 

hav~ so impressetl them. that.- .they have 1Jecome Christmas memories .• 
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214 HOLIDAY CELEBRATION. -
Guy w. Mallon, 
Freclericlr W. Uinlde, 
Burtis n. Breese, 
Enerson Yenal>le, 
Alfred u. Cressler, 
Walter A. Draper, 
Russell ·wilson. 

From 8:30 until n: 00 o' clocl~ Christmas carols were sung by the 

Boys Choir of the Church of our Savior, unc1er the leaclership of 

l.Ir. Frc<l.c;:·ic1~ J. IIoffrmnn, choir r.1aster. 

As a Christt~ms remer.1brance, each member was presented with 

a handsm:JCly printecl and lJotmcl boolc, prepared by Hr. Wm. Harvey 

Anderson, containing two pavers written by the Club Historian, 

Mr. Robert Ralston Jones on the lJife aml Authors of The Literary 

Club fron 1849 to 1861. 
A. M. Cressler. 

Dec. 30, 1922. 
Guy W. Mallon, Ecli tor. 

BUDGET 

1 •. The Literary ClulJ ----------------------------- Guy W. Mallon. 

2. A Mason of Romney ----------------------------- John B. Hunley. 

3. Dana And His Poems Worth Reacling.--------------

4. Rrom New· York to lJonclon - In War Time ...................... Harry Cone. 

5. ~ Lines to P.B. written fro1~1 the factory -------- A. H. Morse. 

6. A Village in France ------------:-~------------ John Gatch. 

7. Armistice Day --------------------------------- John 11. Green. 

8, A Philosophy ---------------------------------- Harston Allen. 

9. An Inc1ian IJeg~ncl - And A Story -----------------Charles G. MerrilL 

1. . TilE !JITERARY CLUJ3 • 

The Literary Clnh is the custonian of the aristocratic 

spirit of Cincinnati. \ · t 1 r1s ocracy and democracy are opposite 
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forces in society, antagonistic and t ye mutually useful through 

impact and reaction; not unlilce the play of positive and negative 

in the natural fielcl of electrict,r. Tl l t) ·1e c emocratic drives, the 

aristocratic checlrs ancl t • d g n es • The resulting progress, if not 

in a straight line, nevertheless . t d 1s owar s clearer thought and 

juster conditions. Th t 1 . e s rugg e will long continue, the ultimate 

victory irill l>e won by clenocracy. A · t r1s ocracy, destined to final 

and complete clefeat, by each· of its 1Jattles (l'all~111tly ~ ~ fought and 

last, leaves tts impress UJlon the victor. i V ctorious clemocracy 

will fincl that it has almorhed ratl1er than annihilated much of 

the good of aristocracy. A new play of olcl forces, changed only 

in names perhaps, may start a new cycle-time rri tlwut end. 

In bur city of toda;y the IJiterary ClulJ is the nain citadel 

of aristocracy. It is olcl-three-rourths of a century old,· in a 

connnunity which reckons few of its possessions by centuries. It 

is jealous of its nembersJiip. Those who enter here, leave suc-

as m o· each memher only cess and distinction ·at its cloor. It 1 f 

his best, ... his thought ancl llis fellowship. It is rich, and 

generously shares its costly treasures,~counted as or little 

worth in tho ma~cet which measures wealth hy standards of money. 

It is also proud ancl vain, as is becoming in all things aristo

cratic, and clelights in tho sanctity of tradition. .Here, alas! 

there has come a weakening. 

The aristocratic spirit \'lhich is nourished by the life and 

the tracli tions of the IJi terary Club is to many of its older mem

bers a reality, precious partly because so rare. To many of the 

younger members it may appear to l1e only a plaything, lmt to all 
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of us it is something llifferent fror.I the things which have had 

our attention (luring tlle weel\, and, whether real or fanciful, it -; 

is quite a clear thing. Tracli tions nay l)e quaint and smYJe may 

call them silly, hut the aristocratic feeds upon tradition. That 

\Ve may the better indulge innocuously onr a:f'istocratic feelings 

for an evening;, \'lhile the other six evenings, and all of our days 

are, perf or co given mainly to the c1enam1s of rarnpant clemocracy, 

I plead for tlw restoration cif a lost tradition. 

Once every r.10nth an ecli tor reads a budget. lie is no longer 

an ed.i tor. IIis collection of papers i.s not a budget nor drawn 

from a lmdgot. The 11 cd.i torlf now asks· some four or five of his 

vorsonal friends to write papcrB f'or hin 11 huclget 11
• These papers 

he reads. ne cloes not eclit ther.1, lmt reacls ther:I as received. He 

coulcl not, without offense, decline to read a paper which he has 

solici tecl as a favor. Ile han no budget or collection of papers 

from which .to chooBe thoBc which for one reanon or another would 

be r1ost apJn'opria te or to malce selections whicl1 would har1r1onize or 

complement each other. 

Traclitionally, if not pragimtically, this is wrong. For 

1:mny years Tmpcrs were- sent to the ecli tor l1y such r.Jer:Jl)ers as hacl 

a thought to express or a nenmtr:;e to convey, or for any other 

reason were movecl to write. From these voluntary contributions 

the ecli tor r.mde selection. nc clicl not hcsi tate to reject nor to 

edit those accepted. 

As a step towarcls tho revival of thin trar1ition I, as editor 

for Decenl1er, have selected frotl the membership ten of the newer 

members, r.1ost of whom have not rcac1 to the ClulJ, and have aslmd 

those ten to write for the huclget to be read December thirtieth. 

You are one of the ten. There is no linitation on subject and 
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none on length of article. Your paper should he in 1n;y hands 

not later than December 10th. Tl '11 1e papers w1 he conscientiously 

reacl and the editor's .iudgncnt, g:oocl or bad, will detcrrdne the 

selection. Those not acccptccl will he returned, It will not be 

lcnown to anyone who has been af!l~cd to write. A re,icctien of a 

manuscript will not in an? way imply that the ecli tor consiclers it 

inferior in r.1eri t to those accept eel. The long t;J 1 will have much 

to <lo with cJ10:i,ce. Personally I like a lmclget to contain one 

fairly long article and two or three short ones, and a verse or 

two of poetry. If two excellent long articles are rcceivecl one· 

would he apt to he crowded out, hut not lost as it coulcl lJe sav-

ed for the next hw:ln;et. I an not as well por.ted. on the tracli ti on 

as I nhoulcl he, but,it seems to T:1e it ought to rJe that the Inan

uscriiJts whicli in tlte jndr:;ncnt of the editor are good budget ma

terial shonlcl not he returnc<l hut passecl on to tl1e next erti tor 

through the cleric aml that nm·Je overnight slloulcl he exercised by 

the clerl: whercl)y it wonlcl l)e hrougl!t to pass tlmt ever~r PlOinl)er 

voluntarily or up.on invitation would contrihutc to a budget every 

two years. 

There is too r.mcl1 to say on tll e lmclget tracli tion to attempt 

a full discussion of it by let tor. Perhaps t110 ecli tor rnay hog 

of the clulJ an extra tnn l'linntes beyond the hour on December 80th 

in which to explain the tradition and to anlc for a clj_scussion of 

the best way of reviving it. However, in order to malce the 

start, r.Jn.y I not rely upon you for a paper by Decer.llJer lOth. 

Guy W. Hallon. 

z. A UAfJON OF nmrNP.Y. 

Some eighty or perhaps_ ninct~.r years ago, the exact time is 
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218 A MASON OF ROUNEY. 

immaterial, a few young man left Virginia to settle in the 

Wabash Countr~r. 

They movccl liesurely u)1 t11at valley, every bencl inviting 

them to lool~ beyoncl, and each reach seeming to holcl our rich

er promise, until they found their, "r;eel\: no further" in the 

grass lands of the Weah ( Ouia). 

After helping one anotJ1er build their cal)ins, they bur-

riecl bacl\: to Vincennes to enter title to the land and to 

gather up tJ1eir little far.lilies and lJelongings which hacl been 

left waiting there. 

On that blaclc velvet prairie there soon appeared an ap-

plique of green and golCl arouml each m:mll lJOtle, spreacling 

year by year, until the er1l1roidery was cm~vle.te, ancl then many 

of these men moved centerwardn to the little settlement called 

nomney. There, along the old Hichigan noacl, they built more 

pretentious houses, as white and as confortal)le as the facil

i tics of that new Country wonlcl afford. They are standing 

there today, well Icept aml J1Cacefnl, behincl tall oalm ancl 

naples, a short half rlilc between tlJO first and last. 

To many a Virginian, the roster of that little village 

would have had a friendly and familiar sound, as he woulcl find 

therein nuch nar:1es as lJear,Jing, Taylor, stuart, Pilrq, OgleslJay, 

Throclmorton, ancl others, to some of which, he woulcl no doubt, 

claim Idnsllip. 

Ancl then there was As a nurl, lJut hin house, insteacl of 

being white, waE? of chi~l~ecl logs ancl set baclr on Wash Creel<:, 

where he livccl alone with his llogs. Aml Asa was of somewhat 

llifferent origin, a 11 striplin" of a boy, come clown from the 

I(entucky Hills, but, even so, he too, tool' pride in name,· 
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though 1:10re as the token of his cla11 than of family. Nor had he 

large farr1s to adrninis ter, just 1 . a 1ttle cabin patch, so he 

fished and hunted, and w11e11 his requirencnts r:mde it necessary 

to barter for sor. th' Je 1ng not provided hy nature, l1e 1 1 1' c 10ppec a 1 t-

tle wood. In only one res11oct cliel he resemble his neighbors -

he tried to live as his people hacl heforc him. 

From almost the V<~ry he ginning ancl wi tltout especial invi ta

t ion or prearrangePJCnt, it he cane the custom for tlie men to gath":' 

er, after their earlg fmppcrs, in t11c little office of Dr. IJCar.l-

ing, which stood in tile cornc1" f J • o· ns yard ncar tJ1e road. Its 

privacy and cor1fort drew them there ancl t11e Doctor, with his 

whimsies ancl an occasional c:!J'Jall 1 f ,,, < g n.ss o watered nJ1irits, held 

them while they laughed at all tho UJTIU'"'.J·l· 11 f'l' lJ'.ttle 1 • a m ppen1ngs and 

tried to snile away tlwir troulJlcsor:Je affairs. 

Occasionally Asa carne, hut only when he could bring so~e 

little gift or Message to the Doctor to justify his J1rcsence, and 

he was always made right \'rclcone, for tJ1ey had learned to like 

this quiet boy and he was their unquestionecl authority on such 

1:1a t tors as shooting, ga11c and wooclcraft. 

It is not clear jtwt llOI'T it cane al)out; possibly the w 01 ~ 1 c11 

folk ol) j9ctecl to these nightly rwctings, or it rnay have heen 

just the fancy of one who w:w horn to organize, but one evening 

it was propos eel that they form a lodge, as sorwthing wJJich might 

frequently, ancl reasonably he attcn(lcd, without complex explana.

tions ancl apologies. 

At least it was soncthing new, ancl as rmch was half serious

ly seconded by nr. Leaming. 

11 Gentl oMen: - You have hearcl tl1e t · · sugges 1on, wlnch lil~7e n'any 

pills, can he taken with hope ancl without harm. I am glad to 
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treat you professionally, hut to do so six nights out of seven, 

will, or pl!ohalJly cloes cause your wives- to distrust my attain

I!lents. An active loclge coulcl lJe expected to meet, say, four 

nights each wecl~, and yet leave BOne tir.1e for such professional 

vist ts as may be necessary. We nt?;ght as well be Hasons as any

thing else. All who are 1rasons, stancl. 11 

They \'lore all Uasons apparently, ancl strange as it. r.uty seem 

of that timid, Asa slipped clown from his seat in the window and 

stood with the others. Ancl with no more ccrmnony or formality, 

that little office was, thereafter, their "lodge room" ancl the 

nightly gatherings, their 11 loclge meetings". 

· The arrangement J'()ust have scrvecl very well indee.d, as they 

went on·for some forty years, with but little change. As some 

of the older r.1cn passccl on, their sons ancl grandsons took their 

places, lmt there were no strangers. In fact, it is quite prolJ

able that the only transients in all that time, were the minis

ters, who, for sor1e reason, were not permitted to serve in o:Oe 

place more than a twelve month, and ]lrovriety required that such 

frivolity must find them cold and scandalized for a year at least. 

The old Doctor, as he was now called, still presided and 

prescribed, and Asa was a gray hearcl, but little changed, except 

that he choppecl less wood and carvecl t-aore peach stones into mon

lwys, and then Homer Wliiney came to town to save the people with 

more mmlern medicines c1ispensed in the newest way. An earnest 

young man, not especially c1islil{ml, lJut just a little too 11 stirrin". 

He was also a Has on - lJefore he ca11e to Rormey, - and he 
\ 

joinecl right in. nut their ways seemed careless and old fashion

ed, and worst of all, Asa nurl seemed peculiarly out of place, ancl 

at the first opportunity, he aslced Asa, in open meeting, for 

credentials. 

A MASON OF ROHNEY. 

The kindly old Doctor was either the first to sense what 

was corling or felt perhaps tJ1at J 1e wan, after all, responsible 
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and must, in SOI!le way, save Asa this et~llJarrassment for he- vrompt

ly took matters in hand, and, in a manner which ]Jlainly ir1plied 

that he was merely acUwring to formality, turned to As a Burl. 

"Asa, - although it has heen a long time, about forty years 

I guess, you prolmlJly remnr:1her that we got together ·here one 

night, and when I aslced all who were Hasons to stand, y~u got 

• } t II r1g1 up, and ---

"Doctor, you air right.· I was a settin' right h'yere in 

this winder~ jes' as I be now, rn1d when you as'd that, I did 

stan' up. Guess I'd know better now, and soMe of you might think 

I was a lyin', and Mc'he I was, hut I didn't aim to. You see 

Doctor, my Gran'thers' Eothcr was Uinty Uanon of Chinl<:ypin Knob, 

and us Burls all 'ys throwccl in with the Har.ons." 

John n. Hunley. 

3, DANA AND HIS POEr.fS WORTH RJ~ADING. 

In the very interesting reniniscences published last year 

by Chester M. IJord for many years Mmmging editor of the New 

Yorlr sun, Ur. Lord spolm of the column heacled "Poems Worth Read

ing" which was a feature of the Guncla~r sun f' or many years. 

This colttl!lll was Hr. Dana's pet clepartt:Jcnt. He himself se

lected the contrilmtionn ancl designated the. order of their ap

pearance. He himself set the r10clest rate of remuneration fifty 

cents for the first stanza ancl twenty-five CCJlts 
for each suc-

ceeding stanza, a rate which neither impovcrj.sJ.Jed tJ1e paper nor 

enriched the poet. 
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nut it was a distinction to have one's poem accepted lJy ur. 

a(l(le(l (11. c,,tl' nction to }1ave llim assign it to the 
Dana hirJself and an 

T111
. s 1.1o110r hefell the I!lodest rhyme of one of 

top of the column. 

the members sor.1e years ago. 

TilE m>-TO-DATE HOJJUNCULU.S • .. 
( Frot:l the New YorJ{ Bun l'or lTanuary 4, 1903.) ·· 

nocl{·a-hy 1Jab~r, on the tree to])! . 
When the wiml lJlows, the cradle w1ll roclq 
When the lJottgh l)real~R the craclle will fall, 
Ancl clown will cone 1HtlJY, craclle anc1 all. 

ncar little hahyldn, horn jnBt too late, 
Lullabien now have 11een wipecl off the slate. 
Up-to-cla tc 11al1ies never arc roclwcl, 
Ancl if I say "lullaby" t·Jothcr is shoclmcl. 

Your nutri11cnt 's Ineasurccl, tllC pl~ogrcns yon 've macle 
is jotted clown claily lw soon an you're weighecl; 
Y.our food' n }Jrccligcntccl; you've nothing to clo 
lmt sleep mil grow fat - not even to coo. 

Perhaps lit tlc lml1y, tl1c new way is best; 
In all the c&rc taken you surely arc hlcst. 
nut n.i'tcr all, hahy, tl!c new way is prose, 
The old one war1 poetry, all the world lmows. 

You'll never hear lullabies crooned sweet ancl low, 
While mother's olcl rocldng cl1aj_r naves to and fro; 
You'll never lie snugly on r:10tller' s sweet breast, 
Drinldng life through her veins, both lJlessing aml l1lest. 

You 111 never hear 1 cgencln of goblin and ghost, 
Of Jack ancl the Gtant, ().ueen i:ah ancl her host; 
You'll never learn how to spell "c-a-t,'"'cat." 
nut will reac1 at fiJ•st sight ancl from 11ictures at that. 

You're an -up-to-clute balJ;r! Hn.ybe it is best 
To forego the rocJwr, the songr. ancl tlw r.est; 
nut it sccwJ to me, lmby, you'll r~iss quite a lot 
Of the rormnce of life that we olcl fogies got. 

I cannot regret that I was lJbrn long ago 
When singing and rocl\:ing were not countecl 8 low; 
When fairies al10nnc1oc1 in nnrscrv lore 

,_- ' 
anc.l we reveletl in legends of oceans of gore; 

When the olcl 1Jlue-hac1{ speller was f ouncl in the schools 
And pictures were lntrrecl 1J~' the strictest of rules • 

' It seerus to me baby, you're born just too late -
For the romance of 1Ja1Jyhooc1' s wiped off tlte slate. -caswell A.Mayo • 
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And so our ship is slowly l1eing warpecl from its cloclq a 

zebra-striped float, on its way to conjunction with some seven

teen other siMilarly claulJecl vessels - outside the sanely Hoole. 

Sone three hours later.the fleet, duly marshalled in proper 

formation, lecl lJy a grey battle cruiser anc1 guat•clecl on each flani;: 

and the rear hy a destroyer, hazarcled the open sea. 

What route we were to follow, none f;ave the conPmncler of the 

cruiser lmew. We were aware only that our sea way consistecl of a· 

series of zigzag progressions, a course r:mc1e immediately necess-

ary by recent evidence~ of' encny sulmmt~ines off our own shores. 

Every ship was crowclecl to capacity. Our own vessel, a stout semi-· 

freighter, cor.Jmanclecrecl hy the nri tish Government from the China 

Coast traclc, carried a full twcnty-f'i ve Imnclrecl of onr l1oys in 

lmhld, with their officers, and sone twenty men who had volun-

tee reel for service in the Y. H. C. A. 

As for the officers and 11 Y11 t:JCn, their lines had fallen in 

pleasant places. With cOl'Jfortable calJins on the first ancl second 

decks, with an astonishing variety of gooc1 ancl well-coolwcl -yes, 

even luxurious foocl, we hml small canso to conplain. 

nut for the poor c1ougllboy - i:t was distinctly {lifferent. 

The steerage, particularly in a ser:li-frcir;hter is not constructecl 

with 1:1eticulous regard for ventilation. The square hatchway 

through which the freight enters ancl exits, offers scant mech- · 

anics .for aeration to ti1e cleep interior of a ship, nnc1 particu-

larly when that interior is reqnisi tionecl for the clisposal of 

I!1en, as a sarcline box is .utilized for the sarclines. 

It clicln' t loolc inviting - ancl ar'ter the ship struclc the 

open sea, it dicln' t !il'lell inviting. Only a rmn with peri:mnent 

Paralysis of the olfactory nerven hacl any lmsiness to clescencl 
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into the s.tccragc. 
Naturally it car1c to pass that everj 

cloughbo~r of them, not cot-fast or lHtl'll'lOclc-flouncl, spent his clay 

f l · 11
1'fl',l1t as }JossilJlc, on the rear clecl\:s. 

aml as r.mch o ns tJ 

As for the food nerved the boys,· it also was far from allur-

ing and particularly tmmrcl the encl of tl1c long thirteen-clay 

voyage, ahcn the ice Jml1 run short and the r.wat and vega tables, 

}1ac1 tal:cn on consic1erahly nore than the mild flavor, attributed 

to the olcl Deacon's one-hoss sha;.r. 

so the lwyn had recourse to the ptwser, when they could sum

·- non the appetite to eat at all. And if that worthy, after un-

loading his stores of lenons anc1 oranges, craclcers, sarclincs ancl 

cheese, with sumlry d:ther eclil)lc jincraclm, hasn 1 t retirecl to a 

life of worlcless case aml unstinted luxury, then are .the hopes 

of profit, fran conscicnneless profiteering, a rwst clat:mable 

snare and delusion. 

Yet, despite vrofi teering pursers ancl the mal-de-mer, save 

·only for the sicJ.::est anong lW, rmch a voyage must have hacl and 

(tiel luwe incidents of livest j nterest ancl unique humor. 

Host of us have cleveloped a bigll regarcl for the profession 

of the engineer, the r:mn who lmilcls tlte great ]Jhysical pro}Jer

ties of l'tollern inclustrialimn, who llincls the wilderness with 

~nels of steel, who throws his cantilevers ancl suspensions across 

mighty spans, who clar1s ancl clistrihutcs the clownpours of a moun-

tain range. Ah,- bnt war is a great leveller of cligni ties. In 

Franco, our engineer was often cffecti vely disguised with a 11iclc 

or a shovel, ancl not fancy ones at that. Ancl on the way over, 

true a1Jostles of utility, the engineers and their assistants, 
, 

wrought heroically with swal> ancl pails of water. To thetn we owed 

our shining clecl~:s. And invariably when the sr1ttacls of swab ap-

• FROM NEW YORK TO LOUDON - nr WAR TiniE. 

pearecl, they hearcl their cornracles' chanted chorus of frienclly 

~rooting:-

11 If you want to get to France 

With a tlry pair of pants, 

I\eep away from the engineers. 11 
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Humor? Of course, there was alwa~rs humor. There were also the 

~oments·that quivered with electric possibilities. 

The thought of the sulmarine could never he far from the 

minds of any of us. For wherever we went, we carriecl every man 

his life preserver - never a mor.1ent without it. We .slept with 

it encircling the .arm ancl leaned it against the chair while at 

r.1eals. 

Ordinarily, instruction for change of direction or of fleet 

formation was signalled by flags, lmt on rare occasions short 

muffled lJlasts of the whistle wore used. When this occurred, if 

it found us at the tal1lc, as it clicl on two .or three occasions, 

men stiffened immecliately to an upright position, all conversation 

ceased alJruptly, hand.s slippecl quicJdy to the life preserver ancl, 

amid breathless silence, men listenccl to the short grunts of the 

whistle - urp-urp-urp-urp-urp .- would it stop there on the ·fifth 

bla.st? If so, the sulJlllarines were upon us. Ah, the blessedness 

of_ the relief, when after what seemed an interoinalJle -interval, 

the sixth grunt ca11Je and we lme\'T that all was well. fltill one 

can hear the long. drawn Imh-uh as men expellecl the breath they 

hacl unconsciously helcl, ere they again pict::ed up knives ancl forl~:s 

ancl the brol\:en threacls of conversation. 

. So, at last, me rnacle safe passage to the Irish Coast, th~re 

to 1Je joined by a welcm!le acldi tion. to our escort in a· flotilla of 

Dri tish destroyers. With this clefense encircling the fleet on all 
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sides, \VC stear.wcl towarcl ancl finally through the entrance .of· the 

Dritish Channel. 

And now \'TO were fairly in the lair of the serpent, with its 

sting of death. What a womlerful clay it was, what graciousness 

ott l>eauty, with a dazzlingly clear slcy smiling clown on \Vater as 

cleeply 1>lue, as ever lappecl Italian f1hores. 

Then suclclenly- it happenecl. The Portugese freighter on our 

port sicle, poor cripple, whose laggard engines had hampered the 

pansage from the llour of starting, lea.pecl forward lil{e a suddenly 

strucl{ horse. And just in tine to clear the plunging cylinder, 

whose line of foum lost itself in the clistance. 

Off to the starboarcl, in the thircl line of ships steamed the 

Pcrsic ancl the missile founcl its contact - fortunately, well up 

on the prow. A great lmPst of waters, a Blmrt of smoke and 

flar~1c, a tm~rific explosion, a huge rent j_n the sicle of the ship, 

aml she l>egan to l.ist. Irunecliately tho life l)oats startecl from 

their clavi ts ancl some few of the Reel CrosB nurses and soldiers 

hacl heen lowerml into thC!'l, when the officers succeeded in clos-

ing the compartJ:Jent rloors. Thank God - The Persic would still 

float. Ancl she continncc1 to float., until they beeched her on 

the Bnglish Coast, near Sontlmnpton, sone forty miles cl.:i.stan"b~ . 

Then - shot sot1ewhe1~e fror1 the l)lue heavens which hacl pre.:.. 

viously lJCen voicl of even a flecl~ of cloud, as far as eye could 

reach, a lJtU.:llJle bee l)egan to drone, a drone that quikldy deepened 

to a steacty heavy htm1. Within the lapse of certainly not over 

three minutes from the tine of the disaster, a sea plane, hnrtled 

overhead, flying to the southwest. A "l>rief minute, ancl a mile ancl 

a half away, a huge column of water liftecl slcyward., and then the 

slow. boom of the heavy rmfflecl cletonation. The sea plane had 

. FROM NEW YORK -TO LONDON - IN WAR TBlES. 

found her quarry. 
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In the meantime, trembling like living creatures under the 

impact of throbbing engines pounding out every last· ounce of pow

er, all fleet formation thrown to the winds, the ships twistecl aml 

corlcscrcwed their onward way, in the wilcl race for individual sal-

vation, 

Yet, we hacl time ere we left lJehin~l us the scene of attaclc, 

to see the long grey bodies of the clestroyers in. a smother of 

foatn, plunging through the waves, concentrating uncler direction 

of the sea plane ancl clropping their bor:1l>s at .her Flignal. And 

witnessing t-hose huge colm1ms of wate1~ which nust have measured 

thirty or more feet in cliru:10ter ancl which rose to a height of for

ty or.fifty feet after each explosion, and ~eeling the responsive 

vibration in our own now distant v-ess~l, with every cletonation, 

one chuckled with gril'l htu:wr that r~wn, wi t11 tlle German type of 

face, hacl also serious reanon for ste]1J1ing on the gas and seeking 

othe:r- ~1unting fielcls. Aml noDe of them were - lmt others would 

seek toll of ships - no nore. 

Is a man curious as to the sennation of being ~1Ul)marinecl? If 

so, it is a curiosity easily cbr10 hy and 011e which can he instant-

ly ancl permanently gratified. There is a specific, which guaran-

tees a cure .• 

Well, we still sped on, we hnfu1 9t reached Tillsbury Docks -

yet. Ancl'n.ight founcl us, as ·always, with clarlwnecl portholes, ly-

ing on o~r bunks. Yes, our life preservers st~ll very distinctly 

encircled the arm ancl, no, our clothes were not off, not even the 

puttees were loosened. · We \'/ere calr1 ancl quiet, yet we sluml)ered 

not at all. The clcep rasci11ation of the night '~as upon us. It 

seemecl a clull and sluggard thing to merely sleep, when one was so 
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FROH NEW YO RIC . TO LONDON - ·IN WAR TIMES. 
. -

near T.Jomlon. 

Am.l so it happened that, wl10n about one o'clock a quiet 

voice nouncled - 11 All r.wn on eleele", that we heard him at once and 

filed in swift silence to our appointed place. nark? I have 

never seen a lJlaclcer night. For a full half -hour one could not 

see the hantl lJCfore one' f1 race and you stumbled into the ot11er 

man with every move. no we stoocl fast at our posts, our puttees 

now in our hancls ancl our ohoes unlaced, reacly to kick them off 

at a mo11ent' n notice - reacly to jmqJ into tlle waiting sea, at 

the fmbr::mr:ine' s coun mml. 

And we stooil thus for nearly thl"Ce 1:10rtal hour's - waiting 

to be blown up. It nslcetl little i[Jar;ination to vision that 

Fnmr NEW YORK TO Lmmmr - IN WAR THIE. 

look f'or his corntng. 

TJater we wore informed that the suhrmrines ·had gatherec1: 

22U 

on that night a harvest .of two Bhipf:;, one of them the rortugese 

freighter, while one of the clcr~troyers hacl its bow smashecl. 

Three ships out of a fleet of eighteen which originally fared 

forther, seems quite a fair reaping. 

But shoulcl anyone ask the writer what cloclc is the faipest 

of all the doclm on earth, he replies without a mouent or' hesi

tation - "The Tillsbury Docks."· -The gateway to Tlond.on town~ 

IIarry Cone. 

1. LINES TO P. D. WRITTEN FRm I TilE FACTORY. 

s, 

the circm:JSt,mccs of such night, it would ]Je miraculous if one .d 

possible future. Q.ui te ohviounly, if we were torpedoed uncler 1. The 1fill. 

Where whirling wheels on nany a mml machine 
Disturb the clay .with din, what thought flerene 
Could find itself within these dingy wallo? out of five were saved. The. ship would float from five to ten 

r:Jinu tes; groups of r1 e)1 with llohnailecl l)oots would jump into the 

sea; man~r of them to 1JO struclc l1y the holmailecl lJOots of' suc

ceeding junpers. The water nan icy cold; no friendly ship woulcl 

remain to lencl a helping llmul to the swimmers in watery darl{ness. 

Those whorl the life rafts night sustain and the few the destroyers 

woulcl picl( up, must constitute the list of savecl. 

Leaden, aye, leaden were the slow-passing monents. ny their 

slow degrees, night wore away at last to uorning, the sun rose 

~nd we returned to a few belated hours of rest. 

Of such an expei'icnce one might say that a close parallel 

to its rare mu.l sttrmlating exhilaration, would be a stroll on 

a night of Egyptian gloon, throngh a::}msture famous for the num-
I 

ber ancl cleaclliness of its poimlatl· 011 of copperheac1s, each ancl 

every one of which was coilecl to strilce ancl alertly on the out-

But you - but you 

Perhaps are sniling, aml your npirit calls, 

So I m:1ile too. 

. 11. The Lw:1ber Yard. 
I 

Where near the .creelc, left by its ovcr:l.'low, 
}.\uch ruhhinh stays and unconth lmr;hcr, grow, 
Disfigurecl and unlovely things alwuml 

And yet - and yet 

Out there among the weeds toclay I found 

A violet. 

A. H. Horse. 
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Extracts from letters written in 1918 showing the pleasanter 

. 
sicles of warfare. 

· 1 ll<"q 1Jee11 f"tirlv lmsy, nostly with the hauling "The last wee c l .. ~ n_ J 

of manure. 
When we first arrivecl at this new village we had our 

Idtchcn in a big empty lJarn, lmt the stove almolntely would not 

clraw. we lmcl a terrible tir.JC with it for three days am finally 

moved. It tooJc a lot of pernuacling to get the use of tlie new 

place, wllicll }lad lJeen a halmry in years gone 11y but for the last 

preceding clecade only a hen llOlWC. The olcl lacly who o''fns it 

finally gave in ancl we turned the cor1pany loose to clean it out. 

we llatl to tlig a foot to fincl the floor, and of all the masses of 

barreh>, faggots, lunher, straw, rot ten eggs ancl flying chiclmns 

that ever were in France that wan the finest. After it was 

cleanccl, we scrn1J1Jec1 tl1c ceiling, walls and floor with a solution 

of creosol, aml I'Thi tcwasl1ml the whole place. The lacly was so 

plea.sccl with ~t she wantetl to move right in herself. She saicl 
' ' 

:L t would never m:10ll t11c mu:10 again. All I can say is1 1 hope 

not. In front, :i.s a plcn.Gant mmll courtyard, now filled with 

manure in tlle process of renoval. The door ancl winclow are 

screenccl and fly JHLI1Cl' hangs rron the ratters. In about two clays 

uore it \'Till l1e the cleanest place in :D'rance. 11 

OctolJcr :~, Hll8 • 

"Uaclanc Dur.mrcay is a little wonan with white hair who talres 

fine care of me. Every r:10rning she l)rings a little pitcher of hot 

water for l'lC to shave with. mw aml her hnslmncl come into my 

room every ntr;ht, when I an not lmsy ancl. tall~ with r:1e. Their 
I 

only son is a rwuntecl policermn in Algeria, so I thinl~ they 

arc ~lad to have me around to Jceop thei~ from heing lonesome. 
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Their room is about 20 x fl. A great heel is in one encl, ancl they 

sleep, co ole ancl eat, all in the same roon. Hy room is only used 

on state occasions. All the · cooldng the r.taclame cloes is over the 

li.ttle fire in their fireplace,. on a sldllet or in a little pot. 

She has three canaries'and a cat which is just beginning to lose 

suspicion of ue after three weelcs' acquaintance'~ There are also 

a jackass ancl a tame cluclc .called 'Gooly-gooly', in the near prox

imity." 

OctolJer n, 1 rm:;. 
1' I am still in the sane place being well tal;: en care of by 

J:.radaL."le Rosalie and ronsieur Gil bert. They call me 'r ronsienr 

Jean'. The old gentleman sa;yn I ar1 'pas Bon' (no good) 1 but he 

digs into .my tobacco ancl cancly at a great rate just the sane. 

The grape season :Bs in full swing aml a great deal of wine 

is being r.m(lc here. The grapes are fine to cat, though not as 

good to the taste, I thinlc, as Concord gra11es. It has been a 

goocl year for the wine crop and the last rrcet has lJeen r.;oocl wea

ther f.or 'harvesting it. It is wonderful how the olcl nen ancl the 

wo1:-~en get all the worl: clone. The thing a to be seen over here 

have . changecl the iclcaa of many an /unerican soldier as to concli-

tions at hoEJe. They \'fill appreciate the cor:1fortfl of 1\Jperica a 

lot more after seeing what the people l!Cre get along with, and 

keep happy. The wonen worl~ fr01:1 norning till night and everyone 

does about two men's worlc. Even the very oldest ones who can harcl-

ly totter along, drive the cows ancl goats out to pasture ancl sit 

and sew or lrnit. They drive then bacl~ ancl out again at noon, 

because they are nil keel three tir1es a clay. The cows that pas

ture far out spen4 most of their time on the roacl. 11 

"·There are only a :few wine presses in the village and 
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S.ot:~e families wi1o could not 

they are taken fron house to house. 
to waj_ t, clicl without the 

afforcl that luxnr.y' or rlid not care 

press hy r.imply .taldng 
off their shoes and stocldngs and press

o 
0 otlt with their feet. ing the JUJ.Ce 

It loolcecl lil{C lots of fun. 

t lJC en lmying much of the new 
The Americann who saw them have no 

wine nince then. 

october 18, 1918. 

. 1 . d 1 y the town crier. ne is "The ofi'tcial news is proc au:Je J 

(lr"m \'/llo n::oeo out on the public square and an olcl man with a Uo\U e' 

ll]1tJ.'l half a dozen Idds and a p.og gather around plays on his (Lrum 

ff t]·1e eclJ.0 ct 01~ ordinance, or whatever .it happens Then he reads o · · 

to be, as loudly ancl as fast as he can. Then all the A.merican 

n.,tJ0.clr their }leacls ont and cheer as if it was an enter-solrliers . 

tailment got up es11ecia.lly for them. The other clay a couple of 

fool sol<liers got a drm~J aml hacl a town crying of their own •. 

They went around ancl heat on it at the main street corners and 

reacl off a long ]1roclamation thoy hacl nmde up themselves, and 

the ~,rench people dicln' t lmow whet1ter to laugh or get sore •" 

Octol)er 20, ].918. 

"The French have an unheatahle nystet1 of 'safety first", 

at railway crossings. At ever~r one there are heavy iron gates • 

rnstea.Cl of closing them when a train is coning, they c.lose them 

when a train is clue, aml nothing on earth will nml;;:e them open 

·the gates till the train passes, no matter how late the train 

is. There is no cloul)t that accidents arc reclucecl to a minimwn. 

The wonen clo their washing along the river ancl when they 

all get together heating their cl othc s with pacldlcs as ,!!-arcl as 

they can, the ~ossip flies f'ast ancl fm•ibus. There is no secret 

in this town - not fm• P.Jore than half an hour or so anyway, long 
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enough to grab up sor1e dirty clothes and rush to the river with 

the news. 

The 'center of the town, of its life ancl its history, is an 

immense elm tree in the square. It has a wicle ronnel stone seat 

or pla~forn around its base ancl it is there that everything of 

importance talres place. It is the lllayground of the children 

ancl the meeting ]_1lace of conspirators,. the trysting tree of lov

ers and the business place of horse traders. Across fr01:1 it is 

the church, so that beneath its branclies which nearly cover the s 

square, passes every wedding party, ancl every funeral, ancl every 

baby to l)e christened. We I1ave seen all three ~dnce lwing here. 

When the recruits of the French class of 1!11D were callocl out a 

short time ago, the parade of tho hamlfull fron this town began 

and encled at the tree and their celeln•ation ancl clrinldng party 

''Thich lasted all clay tool.:: place in tJ10 \dneshbp in its shaclow • 

Two weel::s ago arny officials cane around ancl estimatecl the worth 

of every horse in the victni ty. They arc clraftecl at neecl just like 

solcliers. 11 ·t J.'n tl1e sc1uare and as each owner's They were assenJ cc 

natJe \'las callecl from the steps of the r.Iayor' s office, he trott

ed his horse past the tree while the officers looked it over, 

measured its heig;J1t ancl. jt{dgC(l its weight and usefulness for the. 

army. Uost of the men had wooclen shoes on, of CO\lrse, ~ml a man 

leading his horse around nade more noise than the horse. There 

was a lJig crowcl there, as everyone runs for the tree as soon as 

any excitcnent is in the \'Tin<l for they Jmow that is where its 

scene will he. 

A frequent visitor at Hadame Rosalie's house was a beautiful 

little girl of seven years naJ:Jed camille. She was shy, lmt a 

great favorite with the Americans, ancl when imlucecl lJy offers of 
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A VILLAGE nr FRANCE:. 

candy coulcl sometines he persuaclccl to sing for us • 

true, sweet voice, as clear as a bell. 

She hacl a 

l for UQ to move, the French peo-
When at last the orcors cane ~ 

ple of the village gave us a most touching farewell· White-haired 

Haclame Rosalie Jdnsecl me on hoth cheelrs, with the tears flowing 

freely. 

The t:lCmortos of Venesnen, of the harcl-worldng French people, 

their patient ancl enduring spirit under their heavy l)urclens, form 

a recollection which none of us who shared their lives for those 

two months of lDlS rrouhl willingly have talwn from us. 

John Gatch. 

7. AIDU STICE DAY. 

Rumors always run wilcl tn the arny lmt es11ecially so at the 

front. One in cut off fran the outsicle worlcl lJy the lacl{ of 

prompt c.lolivery of nm•rs]mpers, and nost of the fresh news is 

passed along from rmn to nan n.ncl is uuch clistorted as it goes. 

There arc always rtunors ahout the units on your right ancl left ancl 

about the infantry in front of you. The wireless "communiques" 

lwep one up-to-elate on mili tm~;.r novenents, hut these often suggest 

things that are grossly t:Jisinterprotcc1. I,,or several clays lJefore 

the Art:tistice one coulcl lJelievc nothing he heard unless it was 

written - ancl little enongh of that. The wireless at Regimental 

Heaclrpmrtors llacl tolcl us tlla t tho Gernan Emissaries had arrived 

on onr s:Lcle of the 1 inc, hut nothing was Imown of the terms of 

tho proposed armintice or exactly what \'loulcl happen if the Ger

mans clicl sign it. We •all felt the war \Vas alJOut over and that 

we hacl tho enemy "liclcec111 • 

As our section of the line was to start the advance towarcl 

ARHISTICE DAYTl 

Metz the night of the eleventh, there was plenty of worlc to lJe 

clone ancl the rumors that were flying through the army clid not 
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slmv things up in the least. At eight o'clock the morning of the 

great clay, I was just leaving Reginental Headquarters with a small 

reconnoisance. cletail when the order came over the 'phone "Cease 

firing immecliately, armistice has been signed, no cheering or com

munication with the enemy, prepare for possilJle immediate resm:Jp

tion of hostilities." The cheers were hard to suppress. There 

\Vas no auclible cheering right there, lmt it was easy to see that. 

everyone was cheering inqarclly •. The news travelled lilce wildfire. 

From other parts of the woods we coulcl hear the forbidden cheer-

ing, but it did not last long. The guns boomecl and craclwcl away 

the same as ever. 

We were "to prepare for innecliato resunption of hostilities", 

so I startecl for\rarcl with my detail. The weather was ideal up in 

the Foret cle la Hontaigue, wllere we hatl our heaclquarterr.;, lmt when 

\Ve reachecl the crest of the hill and looted out on tho ~l)roacl val-

ley where the front lines were, we saw nothing lmt a carpet of 

dense fog which hicl everything from sight. 

We could hear the erucic of tho ligl1t artillery and farther 

off the sputter of the machine guns clown in the mist. They were 

still at it. It seems our order to cease firing imnecliately was 

a brigacle order. Uost of tl1e units hn.cl recei vecl orders to fire 

as rapidly as possible till eleven o' cloct: and they certainly 

olJeyed with a vengeance. We went clown into the fog and soon met 

a small squacl of German prisoners being escortecl to the rear. 

They looked nervous lmt happy. . As we went for\'Tarcl· the firing 

seemed to increase ancl when the fog soon lifted we fearecl that our 

little journey woulcl not lJO as. undisturhocl as we hacl anticipated. 
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AIDIISTICE DAY. 

Shells were falling a hit too close for real comfort and the 

11 tzing" as they went over hencl always r.mcle one feel that the ~ange 

might he all too suclclenly shortened. At a little before eleven 

\VC reached the ruined village of Wool, just lJacJ.: of the. front 

lines. The firing was still increasing in violence. The infan-

.. try outfit in front of Wool hacl Buffered severely the night of the 

tenth aml had he en under heavy fire all. morning. Their supply 

base ancl cormmncl post was in the town, so there were quite a 

nm!llJer of non there. No one was naldng any effort to }(eep under 

cover. Every one was looldng at his watch. All was excitement. 

With a few clintant explnsions of shells of the long range guns 

still on the way, the hour arrived. Never have I hearcl such an 

awe inspiring silence. I~vcryone stoocl still ancl wai tecl. Could 

it be true? When you realize that for we elm there had. lJeen 

hardly a tl01'1Cnt when those r1en hacl not hearcl the roar ancl crack 

. o~' the guns ancl t11at they hml been constantly in more or less 

imminent dnnger of' heing infltantly killed or manglec.l for life, 

then you will unclerstand w11y they stood still and wai tecl. You, 

who were hone that !Lay, will no donlJt rener1l>er it lJy the hila-rity, 

rejoicing and relief and tl1e confetti, the horns, ancl the noise. 

To r:.1e it will be that Bilonce ancl waiting. It was not long, but 

it seen eel ll'Jre an age. .. Then the spontaneous cheering. started 

and the l'Jcn relaxecl. 

That night the lines were lit up with roclmts ancl Very 

lights f'rom the trenches ancl lJonfires farther lJacl( and everyone 

was bila.l:'ions. An Ol"cler hacl l)een issuecl against fraternizing 

with the cnet~JY. i'lcll, a, l1it or frienclly conversation or the 

tracling of lJi ts of equipnent for trophies ~:my not be fraterniz-

ing lmt it is the next thing to it. Early the morning of the · 
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twelfth I was lJacJ{ at the front lines again •. We had allo1vccl the 

Germans to cone about a quarter of a mile rrithin our lines and 

they allowed us to go just a11out wherever we pleased inr.ide of 

theirs. Everywhere there were groups of Germans sauntering along 

the· roacl, sor1e sullen ancl some smiling, ancl here: ancl there you 

would soe a group, half Geri'lan ancl half Ancrican, talldng ancl jol::

ing or trading. The Germans would tracle anything from a belt to 
' 

an :tron Cross for a raincoat. Sor!le of' our men wont hacl{ to the 

billet-s of the German artillery ancl had ~;1ess of beer ancl J{raut 

1vith them. It was strange to sec these nen who a clay l1efore would 

-~ 

' . 

. I 

have 1dlled each other on sight, now apparently friendly ancl 11eace-

ful. Sotle how the kindly facecl incli viclual l1ef01~e you looJcs human 

ancl fairly decent and for the r1or1ent you clo not class him with the 

mass you have learned to hate ancl lcill. 

The following clay the Gr:rnans started their evacuation, fol-

lm'lecl very shortly l)y a ntll1ller of American units. The war was ov-

er ancl the war was won. At least an al"t:Jistice was sip.,necl. 

We are still defacto under that fn•nintice. We have no last-

ing ·peace. We, of America who no tloul)t added tlle punch that won 

the war have not fulfillecl our ohlig;ation to the worlcl. Clemen-

ccau is right. We clictatccl the terms of the Armistice aml for 

the most part the scheDe of the Peace. Then we clesertecl the j ol1 

at the r:wst ir.1portant monent, the time when our influence was most 

needed. Ancl without fear of succeGsful contrac1iction I say that a 

satisfactory peace, a satisfactory reward for the sacrifices of 

the war, w:Lll not he until we again take up the responsi11ili tics 

that ane ours aml talce our place at t11C council talJles of the 

world 11owers. The nations of Europe neccl the influence ancl. guid

ance that this country alone can give tllel'l ancl without that in-
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fluonce the turmoil, the armistice, of the past four years \Vill 

continue. I an enough of n.n O})tinist to 1)elicve that this nation 

will, in the not too clistant future, realize again its duty to the 

worlcl ancl to rmnldncl ancl ln~ea.l: array fron this era of selfi,sh 

isolation tl1rough which we arc now prtflsing. !Jet us have peace. 

s. 

Ro1Jert M. Green. 

A PHILOSOPHY. 

The warm air rich fron sweetness of the fallen leaves
Tho root-liftocl nound ahout a giant tl"oe 
A (lay of sun, such an tl1c Ji'all repreives, 
To hring lmcl{ J:Jcmorics of -;~rou to ne 
To cause no close my hoolc anc1 eyes, 
Half (lrean anc1 lmlf philosopJ1isc. 

our love is lilw a fertile plain 
Hoist, lom:1y soil, wi tll ]Wonisc rich 
nf flow ern, fruits, vcgata111es ancl grain. 
Its wateJ' co11cs though fron a lowly clitcll. 
No lbminencc to greet the ~yo 
Wi thont the (li tell tl10 plain is clry. 

our love ir:; lil=c a craggy hill, 
Fllcrc sillloucttocl trees at sunset stancl I'etreat 
Along its crest, and cross each dashing rill 
Sweet sccnto~ vines are looped and nossy scat 
Of fornn docs lure, Jlut note the natives there 
The fie lets ancl cahimJ spare am1 lmro. ·. 

our love in rather noitlwr hill nor plain, 
nut hoth, liOW lJcanteous is it \'Then the sun 
I Jowers its lHmnerr-1 o' or tho hills to bircls' refrain . 
Sung to the prospering clwcllcrs l>y the run 
Forned i'ron the nounta.in stroatJ, 
To water level fields ancl mate thCPl teem. 

JJovc is not stPong, lent foumlecl in the earth 
Canno~ l)C noble with no nountains there. ' 
T1;o sHlcs to I Jove ancl IJifo, wi thont lwth clearth, 
':~ th one, a prospect ci tiler crass or hare, 
U1th both, the bond of str•cnn·th aml 1mrity 
l"I · I b , 
1. 11c 1 tJen alone can have, proof of eternity, 

Earston Allen. 
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I shall tell a legend of ti1e reel nan who rom10cl the forest, 

and travcllecl the natural water courses of our country hefore the 

white man clrove him out; and a true story of a pioneer of the white 

man ancl his !"elation to the Inclian. The setting is in Oregon, 

lJnt the legend and·. the story are typical of this ti1~10 and of the 

peoples involved in the settling of tllc Unitecl states. 

First the Indian lJegeml --

On an islancl in tl1e Colur11Jia River, not far from The Dallas, 

Oregon, there li vecl an Indian chief aml meclicine man, who it was 

saicl coulcl do sor1e wonclerfnl thingn. This chief nai:JOcl Spielli 

had two sons. One of ther1 who was sJwrt anc1 fat and goocl-naturecl 

would clo no hunting hut fisl1ocl a little- just enongh to provide 

his necessary foocl. The other son was tall, straight, fair ancl 

active, ancl frequently ill-teJ'lporccl. Doth sons livecl with their 

father oJj. the island. 

After a long time the tall, thin son went clown the river in 

a canoe to the 1 ancl of the nul tnormhs. Sor1e of tlie I'Iul tnomahs 

lived on Wa1Jato Islancl whiclt is where the '';'illamette flows into 

the Columbia and is alJOut twelve tlilcs lJelow Portlaml. It was 

not long lJefore Jw cane lmclc horJO ancl hml with hir1 a lwautiful 

1Jride Wh<)tl he hacl r1arrietl in the lancl· of the l iul tnormhs. After a 

while she lJccame. quite hor..wsiclc ancl told Spielii that she clicl not 

have much to cat ancl that she hacl to worlc too harcl, that on the 

island they hacl no wapato rootB, not much salnon aml the cleer 

meat was harcl to chew. She was also getting tirecl of tanning 

deer sldns and scraping off tho hair ancl chewing these sldns lJe-

t\'leen her teeth to malce them soft. 

Some time later during a· l>right moonlight night, old Spielii 

suddenly awoke and founcl that both of his so11s ancl the young wife 
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had gone. IIe J~new there would be trouble ancl so he immediately 

got out ancl into his canoe, soon overtool' the young husbancl and 
' 

then he also overtool:: the fat non antt the young wife who were 

running away together. IIc bronght them all home, gave the yotmg 

wife a terrilJle r~colcUng antl then said no more • 

none nonths after that, on a hright noonlight night, he again 

suclclenly awolm, loolcccl around and found the young folks were all 

gone. He Imew there wonlcl lJC trouble ancl no immecliately preparell 

to ovcrtalce then again. Ile got out his canoe, put up two poles 

laying sane across ancl on tlmt he put a lmffalo rolJe. Ref ore he 

started out he got the east wincl to l>low harcl and fast aml then 

he went clorm tlle river very fast ancl after going a long ways he 

thought he saw the fat son on the river 1Jan1c on the right hand 

sicle. When he got close to shore he. saw that he was lying dorm 

am.l pretending to he asleep. This macle Spielii very angry ancl he 
. 

at once nmdc up his niml tllat he would stop all this, anll so he 

tool~ a hig stone ancl. put it on the fat non ancl then got into his 

canoe ancl went on clown the river. 

After a while he saw two canoes an(l the one nearest him 

carried the young wonan. mw saw l1i1~1 coming and ran ashore on 

the left hand sicl.c aml began to climl) a stee}l, high bank, ne 

also ran his canoe ashore and followed after her. IIe caught her 

just at the top of tllc high lJanl~ and threw her clown and put a 

lot of stones on her hocly, lmt she hac1 long beautiful hair. which 

hung ove11 the eclgc of the cliff ancl you can see it there still 

far out fron the river. 

Then he went c1orrn to tJ··.e. rJ'.1rer · . agal.n ancl got in his canoe 

ancl followed the tall son who t . was ry1ng to go very fast and 

who noticed that 1 · u.s father was cmJing and \"a<:! f ' ~ a· raid of him. 
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· So he got ashore and 11egan to run, lJut Spielii. got ashore too ancl 

overtool' him. The old chief was very angry ancl threw him clown 

on the ground. Then he put one l)ig stone on his head and one on 

his feet aml then he sat clown l1ecause he was olcl ancl tired. lhe 

t·ears 1Jegan to cone from his eyes lJecanse he hacl no more children. 

After sitting ther~ a long time he macle the west wind lJlow ancl he 

\'lent up the river again to his islancl lJut he was very sacl ancl 

\':oulcl cone out among his people no more. At night you coulcl hear 

him moan ancl only the chiefs and medicine men clarecl to go see him, 

ancl then only at night. When the white r.1en car1e, and on the left 

hancl side of the river had a sr1oldng horse running up ancl clown, 

it macle too much noise for hii:J and he went away. 

If yol1 don't believe this story yon can go see for yourself, 

for on the right hancl side of the ColumlJia there is a l1ig stone 

where the fat son is lying. This stone covers fourteen acres 

ancl is five feet high. You can rent assured that Spielii was a 

strong rmn even in his old age. 

Farther clown the river on tile left hand side where Spielii 

put the young wormn, you can sec where nlle is lying because in 

the wind you can see her bright hair over the cliff. This place 

is called r~ul toomah Falls. 

Then ~f you still clolll)t the story, you can go farther clown 

tl1e river on the left hancl sicle. There are the two stones that he 

put on the tall son, one on his I1eacl ancl one on his feet. They 

are about 100 feet apart ancl are called tl1e Pillars of Hercules, 

ancl on the top of one of them grows a nice, little fir tree. 

.. . , ... 

NoW the story of Victor Trevitt, one or the first white men 

to settle at The Dalles, Oregon. lie comluctecl a small trading 
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had gone. ne Jmew there woulcl be trouble ancl so he immediately 

got out aml into his canoe, soon overtool{ the young husbancl and 

then he also overtool:: the fat non aml the young \Y'ife who were 

running away together. He lJronght them all home, gave the young 

wife a terrible scolcling and then saicl no more. 

[lone 1~1onths after that, on a hrigllt r10onlight night, he again 

suclclenly awoke, loo1cccl aronml ancl founcl the young folks were all 

gone. Uc Imew there wonlcl he tronlJle ancl so inunecliately prepared 

to overtake the1:1 again. Ile got out h:i.s canoe, put up tw·o poles 

laying sane across ancl on tltn.t l1e put a buffalo robe. Before he 

start eel out he got the east wincl to hlow hard an:l fast ancl then 

he went clo\'111 the river very fast ancl after going a long ways he 

thought he saw the fat son on tl1e river banl\ on the right hand 

sicle. When he got close to shore he. saw that he was lying dorm 

aml pretending to he asleev. This macle Spielii very angry ancl he 

at once ma(le up his niml tllat he would stop all this, am.l so he 

tool~ a lJig stone ancl put }t on the fat son ancl then got into his 

canoe ancl went on clown the river. 

After a while he saw two canoes aml the one nearest him 

carried the young woman. mw saw llim cmning ancl ran ashore on 

the left hancl sicle antl began to climb a stee11, high 1Janl{. He 

also ran his canoe ashore aml followecl after her. He caught her 

just at the top of the high lmnl~ and threw her clown and put a 

lot of stones on her hocly, lmt she Jmcl long beautiful hair which 

hung over the edge of tile cliff ancl you can see it there still 

far out from the river. 

Then he went clown to the pj.,rer · agaJ.n ancl got in his canoe 

ancl followed the tall son who t was rying to go very fast and 

who noticed that 1 · f ' n.s ather was cmning and was afraid of hi m. 
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So he got ashore ancl 11egan to run, 1Jut Spielii. got ashore too ancl 

overtool{ hirJ, The old chief was very angry ancl threw him clown 

on the ground. Then he put one 1Jig stone on his head aml one on 

his feet ancl then he sat clown because he was olcl ancl tired. lhe 

t·ears began to come from his eyes because he hacl no more children. 

After sitting ther~ a long time he macle the west wind blow and he · 

went up the river again to his island but he was very sacl ancl 

woulcl cor1e out among his people no more. At night you coulcl hear 

him moan ancl only the chiefs ancl medicine men clarecl to go see. him, 

and then only at night. When the white men car1e, ancl on the left 

hand sicle of the river hacl a sno1dng horse running up a:ncl clown, 

it ma.cle too much noise for hirJ aml he went away. 

!f yot1 don't believe this story you can go see for yourself, 

for on the right .lHtncl sicle of the Columbia there is a l1ig stone 

\'There the fat son is lying. This stone covers fourteen acres 

ancl is five feet high. You can rest assured that Spielii was a 

strong nan even in his old age. 

Farther clown the river on the left hancl side where Spielii 

put the young wmnan, you can sec where she is lying because in 

the wind you can see her bright hair over the cliff. This place 

is callecl r:ul toor.mh Falls. 

Then :Jjf you still clonl1t the story, you can go farther do'm 

the river on the left lmncl sicle. There arc the two stones that he 

put on the tall son, one on his head ancl one on his feet. They 

arc about 100 feet apart ancl are called the Pillars of Hercules, 

ancl on the top of~ one of them grows a nice, little fir tree. 

Now the story of Yic tor Trevitt, one or the first white men 

to settle at The Dalles, oregon. ne concluctecl a small trading 
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and also a saloon. When he went there he was a comparatively 

young man, tall, strait;l1t ancl Jw.nclsm:1e. He hacl jet lJlacl{ hair, 

blacl~ lJearcl ancl snapping e~re s. While lle nolcl whisl{y to the 

white men in Ids saloon, he never solcl any to the Indians nor 

per1:1i t tOll a.ny of hiB hartemlern to c.lo so. He gained the repu

tation of beirig absolutely honest. He :;olcl the Indians bacon 

aml falour aml sugar at fair prices ancl gave them good prices 

for their deer skins nml lmciclelJerries. 

After living at tllis tracling post a numlJer of years he · 

marriecl an Indian wormn of the Eli ti tat trilJe. ~3he was quiet 

ancl gentle n.ml Victor and Jtis Indian wife lived many years 

togetJ10r quite happily, lmt never had any children. After her 

death her Indian friencls ancl relatives came ancl prepated her 

lJmly, as is custor.mry with the Eli ti tat Inclians, wrapped her 

in a hln.nlcot wllich ah;o inclonml sone of her clearest treasures 

and at nigllt in canoes tool~ her dorm the Collm1bia River to 

IIenaloose Isln.ncl where they lmriecl her near the western ex-

tremi ty of the iflland. They 1:wurnecl in true Inclian fashion 

by maldng a gren. t noise rtml l10wl. 

A few years later Victor Trevitt J:JaPried a white woman. 

They livetl Ilavpily together aml J'tn.cl several children. One of 

them, a girl lJccane a teacher in one of the high schools of 

Portlaml, Or•egon. 

Vic tor Trevitt graclurtlly accur:mlatecl property and at one 

time was an unnuccefwful camliclate for city councilman at The 

Dall~s where a short st'reet is n:u~1ecl after him. 

A few years before bis cloath he succeeclecl in persuacling 

his secoml \'Tl.fe to co11sc~11t tl t I · 1 1 , 'm ns )Of y lJe lmried alongside 

that of his I nell' a11 · f wr e on Henaloose Island. It is reported 
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that she wa~; very rel~wtant, to /1:ml:e this protlise. Sor1e time 

afterward old Chief Clatchocl.ow of Eli ti tat Inclians ancl some of 

his 11Cople cane across tho ColunlJia ni ver aml macle some 1mrchases 

at Trevitt's store.· Tr'evi tt tolcl the old chief that when he first 

came to the Dalles, 1wth of then were young men, tl1 at their hair 

. at that tit:Je was Clarl< as the night, anc1 that their faces were set 

toward the rising son; that now their hair hacl llecor1e white and 

their figures 1Jent ancl their faces were turnecl clown the river to-

wn.rd the setting mm. He asJcccl the great chief of the JClititata 

that his body uight be lmriecl n.longniclc that of his first wife on 

Fenaloose Islancl. The. olcl chief repliccl that he was well aware 

of the changes which tine hacl nadc in each of tllcm, that when they 

first l!let their steps were quiclc, thai. lJotll of tl1er1 wore good 

hunters aml were not afraid of tJ1e rapicl fltrean, l1ut that now 

their lJoclics hacl lJecome lJent with age ancl that th<;y both were 

loolting towarcl the setting sun ancL for a resting place. He al;:Jo 

said that it war"1 not necemmry for the great whi to chief to asll.: 

permission to lJe lmried on I:enaloose Islantl, because his chilclren 

hacl long since n.clopted him into their trilJc an(l tlm t he was one 

of his chilclren ancl sJwulcl be lmriod alongside his first wife. 

A few yearn later Victor Trevitt <lied. IIis seconcl wife 

lcept her promise. The Inclin.ns cane and buri eel llira with the same 

ceremony whicll they llad used in tl1e burial of his first wife p,nd 

place<l him alongside her. His white wife erected a monument, the 

base of which is grani to ancl the f.lllaft narhle. It can he plain-

ly seen fror.J the Oregon aml i1lashington nailroacl :brains a few miles 

east of Hoocl River abd alJont 12 r.liles west of The Dalles. 

Three Fingered John, a full blood Indian a nwnber of years 

ago tolcl this story as Cascacle IJoclcs and soue years afterward the 
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D f one of the 
J;lain facts of it were verifiecl hy Iir. c. r-~. u or, 

Of. The Dalles, Oregon. early attorneys 
tile burial place of the I\iititat 

l.Icnaloose Islancl has lleen 

tlle ]1
orth nide of t,hc Colut'lbia opposi to The 

Indians living on 

Dalles for hunclrecls of years. 
Tho 1804 high water reacJ1ed this 

great. r1uanti ties o_ f bones ancl treasures 
burial place ancl turnecl up 

f',)1.11Ce tJwn the Indians have practically disand rncle weapons. 

()·J.' tJ10 J: r,•lanc1 an a lmrial place • continued the uno . 

Charles G. Horrill. 

COli!Pim~~ATION. 

Jan. ~ , 1 Q ~~ 3 • 
HacHey Baldwin. 

If this wore a sernon it would no.t lJe unique as such, 

perhaps, by virtue of close acU10rence to the text • l'.loreover, 

if it were a r.ei"non, tl1e text night llc talmn fror:1 the F.leventh 

Chapter of Genesis; the first nine verses, which I shall 

read: 

1. '1 And tho whole cnrtl1 was nf one language, ancl of one 

speccl1. 

~. And :tt cane to pans, as they journeyed from the east, 

that they fonnd a plain :Ln the lancl of Elhinar; ancl they clwcl t 

there. 

3. And they fJaicl one to another, Go to, let us make 

brick anc1 burn them thoroughly. Ancl they hacl bricl{ for stone 

and sli1:1e they hacl for mortar. 

4. Ancl they sai(l, Go to, let ns lJuilcl us a city ancl a 

tower whose to11 t~my reach unto heaven, and let us malce us a 

name; lest we be scattered alwoacl upon the face of the whole 

earth. 
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5. And the JJord· carne clown to see the city ancl the tower 

which the chilclren of men lmilclecl. 

6. And the Lorcl saicl: neholcl, the people is one ancl they 

have all one language; ancl this they lJegin to clo uml now noth

-ing will be restrained fror1 them, which they have imaginecl to"'clo. 

7. Go to, lot us go clown ancl there confound their language, 

. that they may not nncler•s tancl one another's speech. 

S. So the J;orcl scattered them aln~oucl frm:1 thence Ul10n the 

face of all the earth; ancl they left off to build the city. 

9. Therefore is the nunc of it callecl na11el, because the 

Lorcl clicl there confouncl the .language of all the earth; ancl froPJ 

thence c1ic1 ti1e r~orcl scatter then abroacl upon the face of all the 

earth." 

gmerging from t~1e sllol tor of tlle sub june ti ve mode imlulp;ecl 

in the opening sentencen, ~it r.1ay now lJe franl:ly stntocl that this 

is not a sermon and that the ctnotation fr01:1 t~enesis (loes not 

·ne·cessarilv contain the theme of this writing. TJike many a text, ,, 

t 1 1 l t11e c:ta"'tJ'.I1g point for however, hose verses nay Je cnp oyec us ~ .. -

a rather miscell.aneour;ly freighted train of thought. 

The selection .of this quotation for. such pnrpo~;e appeared 

to the wri tor, in hiB ·clerlire and in lli~: need to get uncler way, to 

lJe a not al togetl1cr inappropriate selection, for it c1oes seem to 

carry the miml well lJacl{ towarcl tho beginning of pretty nearly 

every thing of interest to the people of earth - moreover, this 

ancient instance is about the first recorcled case of the collapse 

· 1 ff t tl1e l1,"rt of·. the children of' men to out of an organ1zec e· or on ,.., 

run the seemingly norrm.l courao of mortal destiny, the signifi

cance of which, may, perhaps, he referred to later in tho course 

of tlli s paper. 
of the story seens to have er.lbracecl 

The clramatis personae 
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\"11., ch, however, it r.mst he remembered, at 
the whole hurJan race' ' ... 

'1' of the· sons of Noah. 
Cons·i steel only of tile frun~ ~es that tiue ... 

tl ] · tori an or clramatist, 
As one maJ:es it ont' however' le ns . ' ' 

to l'rllot:J \'Te nrc inclol>tecl for tl1is part of th~ whi.c11Cver he was, 

Convey the impression that 1Jut for the in
Scripture, intended to 

\"·itJ1 tlle confusion .of tongues this" tower tervention of tl1e r~orcl .... 

0•011e on indefinitely, perhaps at least unumlertn.lcing woulcl have ~ 

tile l evel of the waters of the seven seas til n.ll l'l<ttcrin.l alJove 

· t ·l t t11.; 8 011e strnctu:be, unless indeed,, the Jla(l lJcen appropr~a e< · o ... 

unloa<ling frorJ all ot1 1er p:.wtr; of tho globe of material for 

placer10nt 

tlle early 

in this great towm~ ]tacl croatecl such eccentricity of 

sphere as to cli;;turh tile nice ectuilil>rium that keeps 

1 tl '1.11-l no to wrench it from it 1nu:n1ing in its acctwtonec. pn. wray, · c 

its orbit to lJe plungml heacUong; to utter clcstruction, with the 

!Jortl only lmows, what other 1:m;jor clisturlJance of our solar system, 

cr, perhaps, of the universe in toto. 

Happily these clire inaginingr. are lmt r1erc speculation and 

of no 11oint, for, as it :L; written, the IJorcl clid intervene and 

l)y confoumling tl1etr langunge ancl lJ~r scat tcring them alJroad up

on the face of all the earth. He cli(l at once, aml for all time 

presmml)ly, preclude the possil1ili ty of such iniqui tons meclclling 

with tho 11rogram of this physical worlcl. 

It is not written into this story, however, that the Lord 

cleliverecl any atlJ?Jonition or injunction to these people with re

spect to any-reprohcnsilJilit"~l of their concluct, or even that 

they recognizecl that lie had intervened. lie sim11ly renclered it 

i~practic:lhle for then to carry on. ne scatterecl them alJroad 

upon the face of the whole earth, \'!i thout a11parently unlmrclen

ing their ninch; of the unsuer.1ly conce11tion, or relieving their 
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ambitions of the questionable purpose of taldng very much into 

their own hands the cleternina tion of their mortal careers. The 

seon1ing consequence is, that with the generation and regeneration 

of these children of the nons of Noah through century uncler cen-

tury down even unto this tine, the tendency of nature to follow 

the path of 1east:tresista~1ce in simple and serene processes like 

the gravitation of a river clown its channel to the sea, has in 

the case of nanldnd been interrupted, if not thwarted, lJ~r the 

continuecl multiplication of effort, ever increasingly organized 

to effect the contrary. 

Before 11assing finalJ.y from further irtncc1iate consideration 

of this rather gripping story of the unfinished tower, one feels 

that this confusion of tonr:;ues, which is :L ts clrar.m tic climax, de-

serves just a little speculation. To such as have difficulty in 

reconciling to their own experience the i1 1pliocl miracle, it may 

possibly occur that our ancient author was uore clrmmtic than 

categorically exact in his l)rief though bulging chronicle ancl 

that what he designated p.s a confusion of tongues may have 1Jee~, 

not really the transplanting of brancl ne\7 languages severally 

ancl renpecti vcly u110n the lips of tho people so that they coulcl 

not further proceed undeN;tandingly upon the lJig umlertalcing, lJut 

was in point of fact the sprouting of new icleas in their presum

ably fertile if uncultivated rlinds that pronptecl some m~ all to 

wi thholcl further aid am1 sulwrclination fran those filling the 

role of chief propagandists of the enterprise. nuch a turn of 

affairs woulcl, as a matter of course, provote sane anir.m ted c1is

cu~3sion, consiclerable atring of mirmnclerstamlings, much. heat and 

· · ,,,.,tll what was no cloubt the pre-a general confusion 111 comparJ.son ... 

ceding orderly concli tion. It may oven occur to some that if, in 
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· f 1 1 ,"I1tl .; 11 t1·1.; s lancl of the -nore or less bias-tlus year o·· our Jorc " ...... ..... 

ed free, ·no far renovecl rror1 tllC ti1:1e anc1 place of Babel's con-

ftwion, the panorm:m ancl action of this ancient. incident were re

protlucecl, let us say before our very eyes here in Cincinnati, it ·· 

woulcl not be surprising to hear one citizen exclaim to another 

with perhaps a yawn, at least with the proper neasure of indif

ference: "Well, it loolm l~lce a strilce on the lJig tower jolJ!" 

Whether the collapse at nabel was really a loclwut planned 

ancl consunnatecl h;y tlle IJorcl hir.melf, or waB on the contrary in 

fact a strilw, it is at least clear that the Lord was on the sicle 

bf the successful issue. 

At any rate our ancient chronicler, composing his narrative, 

as prcsuna.bly was the case fror.1 the cviclence of tradition, may not 

lJe helcl to account for yiellling if he clicl to the dramatic impulse 

in contrilmting thus to the porrmnent li teratnre of his race the 

recorcl of tllis eJlisocle so sir;nificantly forecasting the experience 

of all generations through the ages then still to lJe enrolled' 

nm!!ely, that, the IJord is very lilcoly to .interfere with any attempt 

to est~Jlish a short popular route to paradise. 

S01:1eone has said that, if the span of life of a man forty 

years of age at this instant were so·helcl as in perspective to 

eclipf10 the whole era of lmrmn history, the character of our 

present clay civilization would scertl to have talcen shape within 

the last fifteen minutes of the present evening. This conceit 

is at least a forcible way of er1phasizing the upward swing of the 

curve of velocity that cliagraL1s the attainr1ents of invention ancl 

of }Jhysical ancl political science as they in turn clisturb . the 

standm•cls of human existence and the lJases of hwnan relation-

ships. 
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The circumstances of life umlergo constant change. In mod

ern- life these clHl)1ges are momentous, not to say miraculous, as 

were they viewecl through the exverience of those families of the 

sons of Noah, who in that olden tine del>onched upon the s.toriecl 

plains of Shinar. On tl1e other ha.ncl, is it not convincingly ap

parent that through all the vicissitucles of the ages Jmman nature 

remains intrinsically unchangecl? Crises of social relationships 

forrn ancl c1iss.ol ve ancl to the sar.1e excitations the hunmn reactions 
' 

are practically identical ancl predictable. The effective clramatist 

l{nmm this a.ml buills upon it. 

This salient fact becones the occasion at once for• l1oth ho}1C 

ancl clredd in the nri.ncl of every one who talws counsel of the past 

in his scr~1tiny of the current trencl of onr civilization in an 

attempt to envisage if may he the purport of tonorrow ''iith re-

spect to our progl'ess towarcl a happier cm'll'ltm existence. 

We speak of ha}J}1iness anc1 is not that esnonti ally the ulti-

mate goal of l1t~nan existence, ancl 1Htf~ not the extent of opportun

ity for happiness among the people in the worlcl at any. period 

been the true gauge of the upward clj_r1b of the race. The realj_-

zation of happiness has lleen scar.ce enough. No clou1't untolcl 

millions of the oppressed in mlT':llJerless generations have been 

lJarrecl from most of the exterior conclitions 11recedent to happi-

ness, but when we have saturatecl our thongl1tn in contemplation 

of the Jimiqui ties visited upon the lowly ancl helpless of the 

older tiDes, the slav.ery of Ror1e, the oppression of the serfs, 

the vassalage of feuc1el tinen, ancl even tl1e ignorance and squalor 

in which a great part of the people were held w:i.thout civil or 

political rights even in relatively modern Englancl, it is with a 

feeling almost aldn to ecstacy that we turn to a realization of 
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the consertuences of tlJe current rise ancl spread of clemocracy 

that is at least desir;nccl to permit ancl safeguarcl the full ex

ercise of Inu:mn rights as the corm:10n ancl sacred heritage of all 

rnanldml. It is then that we senr.c in due ancl 11roper perspective 

tho upward course towarcl at least the basis of a happier worlcl to 

which tho til'lCS we trm:t leacl on. 

The establisln1cnt of t11e principle of incliviclual lilJerty, 

the extcnnion of education, tl10 growth of ln1owlcclge, the genius 

of invention, ancl the application at least hy intent of science, 

reason aml morality in inclustry ancl goverm:Jent have in 11mny lancls 

·not only put with the reach of the Jmmblest, a confortable stan-

c.lard of living but have opened to the lowliest the gates leacling 

to tllo lof'ticflt honorn an(l the naximum rewards that a temporal 

world can bestow. 

And yet we hear it cliscusned on all hamls as clearly a moot 

question, - "is tho worlcl I'oally growing better?" IJooldng ac

tually ancl only with our own view, within the horizon of our own 

experience, we r.my 1JC unable to say. Bone will refer us to wars 

past .ancl wars to cone, intcrnati(\nal clisag:reenent, misuncler

stancling, bitternesD ancl ~mtred, internal social ancl industrial 

clisturlmnces, the tenclency to stratify society in accorclance with 

false ancl vicious theories. To the extent that this clarlc view· 

is accurate, it is depressing ancl unpror:1ising ancl the pessimists 

arc not lacldng in material for their argument on the negative 

sicle of the cptestion. It can be saict truly, no doubt, that the 

effect of the great war has been superficially at least a great 

cler:JOralization of the worlcl' s lJeoples, in which our own beloved 

country's peo11le have tmfferocl great agitation and unsettlement 

of mincl aml perhaps s01:1e misconce}1tion as to the real values of 
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the conflicting interests of manldncl. These great clistnrbances 

in the course of hurmn progress seer1 to gather irresistibly like 

the storms of the slcy, no man really lmowing whence they cot11e or 

whither they go, lJut go they clo even an surely as they come and 

out of the unrest, not imnecliately perhaps, hut eventually, there 

comes the calm aml peri.ce in which r.my he cliscernecl soMe nC\ir lJless-

ings, sone new lights for safer upward future toil. The t:dghty 

waves . of the furious ocean clo not at once cor.1pose themscl ves when 

the storm has ceased its lashing, but the anxious r.mriner re-

joices with an ever new joy when the angry water:~ have become 

still again at last, awl the hope that rmstaincd his clarl.:cst 

hours is justified anew. 

It talces the telescope of the historian sweeping the long 

courses of the past to cliscovor the graclual u]wmrcl trencl of 

civilization so slowly toward that perfect happiness that illumined 

the clreams of the children of the sons of Noah in the early clawn 

of tine upon the plains of Ghinar,· and it is on this telescopic 

revelation of the big perspective that tl1e optinist can tal\:e 

in safety his last stancl if necessary. 

Why has the aclvance of civilization heen so clesperately 

slow, so slow as much of the tine to he it:Jperceptihle, tine and 

again incleecl seei~ing to he a retrogracle movencnt? Y.'ha t shall we 

say of the potency of the integrated lcnowlcclge aml wisdom of the 

race that is respomlilJle for or at least to, the present situation? 

Is it inadequacy of wisclom or the incl:Lffercnt exercise of that 

wisclor.1 we have? 1'n1at we have gained fror1 experience, from 

science anrl invention ancl fron the ingrafti1'lg of the cloctrine of 

human rights in our institutions, political aml social, wr. seem 

to have lost in great measure by failure to r1eet wi tll essential 
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energy ancl clarity of vision the r.ml tiplying prol)lems and com

ploxi ties of flOcial ancl economic acljustment; ancl the end is not ~-

yet. 

In no age ancl in no lancl have the concli tions that promote 

human welfare l>econe r,o generally assured as in this country 

at this tir1c, anc1 yet we fincl a general eli splay of all the 

symptot:1S that diagnose what we na;r call a concli tion of public 

unhappiness, or at least a condition threatening that, which 

~mounts to the sar:1e thing. 

1'!lm t in this im1ispo~d tion threatening the serenity and 

conponurc of that schc11c of hurmn relationships that we had 

thought was basic and well estahlisltccl in the ninc1s of our peo-

IJlc; tim t which we, IYJhre or lesn vaguely, perhaps, or should I 

say comprehencling, have lJecn wont to (lesignate as .Americrmism? 

What is this sonethinp; that when contenvlatecl by those with 

souls hig enough to entitle tllctl to recognition as men who love 

their fellow non lwings a chill ll}1011 their hope ancl throws the 

sha<low of douht acrMw their faith, a llo]le and faith that would 

foresee within tlw cnpire or justice the estalJliGhtlent of a more 

syt1pathctic am1 a more lHt]~py relation nr:ong all the people? 

Not long ago in a certain club of a certain city frequentecl 

by those arwng the most pronincnt of its citizens, J: overhearcl 

three gcntlo1'1en engaged in pleasant conversation. Suclclenly by 

the suggcsti vcness of a camml rcrmrl: of one, another saicl: 

IIWJ t -· • 
1. Hl J.s cor:nng over the world anyway?" One replied: ~It is 

cm~ling fron the T~ast," another "It is cm1ing from the West", ancl 

then the first rejoined '"It is cm1ing straight up". They were 

unhappy al1out it. There was no mistaldng that. They were, all 

tlu•ec, types of our best citizenship, !'len who have attainecl 
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a marlmcl and clcser·vecl success, I'lcn of sterling character ancl of 

ac1mi tteclly generous J1ll1Jlic spirit. I passed on anc1 heard no 

more, but I hearcl enough of their speech to realize that a sin-

ister something was sensecl by all of t11er1 a11cl l1y all estinatecl 

to he of sonewhnt serious concern. What was it that gave ~mch 

serious· turn to their erstwhile ligJ1t aml cheerful converse? 

Chilling as it was to their spirits, to rne it was conforting to 

lmow that nen such as they hacl recog;ni?,etl the irunincnce of a 

threat that woul(l reach the hancl of c1istnrhn.ncc against that so- · 

cinl equililJritmJ which is essential to tho happiness of the peo

ple in even this nost hlessecl lancl. It occm·red to 1'10 'that there 

arc in America more than ten nil lion tir1es three citizens such as 

those three men, that inherit that sane c01~nnon sense that has 

thus far macle this RepulJlic a success, and tllat when they are so 

deeply stirrecl by any unwholesor.1e temlency as to l1c jol tecl free 

from a too serene complacence, we nay trust that they will arise 

in their sovereign strength aml lJy the ovcrwhelrling force of a 

wisclom rooted in virtue restore in the nimls ancl hearts of the 

peo.ple that wholesome conce11tion and acceptance of the irll'mtalJle 

laws that make for social cor~posure ancl a fairly clistrihntecl 

prosperity. 

·- The ideals bhat have been worohippccl at hm11c ancl aclored by 

tho clowntroclclen of the world ns tbe fumlarJCntals of Ancricanism 

must not lJe allowecl to grow clim, or to have their identity shat-

tercel so that their impress upon the minds of our people shall 

be vague or that the allegiance of any consicleralJle proportion 

of our ]1e011le shall 110 unaggressi vc, - whether it lJe clue to a 

relaxation of native spirit or to the influx of a foreign hrcd 

misconception. · The whole history of the clevelopr10nt of human 
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governr:JCnt clearly indicates that its salutary trend has been 

a grmlu.al expanding of the lJCneficence ancl the authority of law 

towarcl a guarantee of full aml equal opportunity for all, a . 

trencl that has certa~nly reach eel its highest clegree of perfec

tion in tlle form of our American institution. 

Gladstone once saicl: "The Ar1erican Constitution is, so far 

as I can sec, the most wonclerful worlc ever struck off at a giv-

en tii'Je l1y the hrain ancl purpose of 1:161111 • To the extent that 

this exalted estimate finds jealous sanctuary in the minds and 

hearts of our people may we prectict the stability of the Repub

lic and the maximum welfare of ·the people in particular ancl in 

common, ancl also the largCEJt radiation of good and helpful in-

fluence outward toward the peoples of other lands. 

It must be tl1en that if in truth there is a menace to the. 

wholesone conposure to tho harmonious progres~4 of this people 

extending its shadow across the view, it must l)e attributecl to some 

misconception of the gr,eat instrurwnt of government with which we 

toclay are entruntocl as responrdl)lC inheritors. It. must be due 

to so1:1e nlacJccning hold hy the people upon those eternal prin

ciples of political and social righteousness contarnplatecl by 

tho frar1ers of our for·m of goverm:~ent, arwng them lJeing the 

brinciple that to every incliviclual helongs the sacred inalien

able right to lifo, liherty and the pursuit of happiness. 

IJife f · tl · , o course, 1s 1e g1ft of Gocl, liberty is the gift 

of the l>ocly politic. Yrlmt of the pursuit of happiness? Why 

shoulcl not the hocly politic guarantee happiness instead of only 

the right to pursue happiness - is it not that happiness is the 

gift of the incliviclual unto hir1self? What then is the formula 

for happiness? It is written that in contemplation.of ·suicide 
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Cato soliloquizecl: "If there l>e a Gocl al)ove us, ancl that there 

is all nature cries aloud through all her worl:s, He must delight 

in virtue and that which He delights in must he happy" - Here I 

thinlr we have it. Happiness is the coPipensntion of life that at-

tencls the exercise of virtue. Happiness cannot l)e guaranteecl, it 

must be. earned. It is. cotlpensation. It is a re'1:arc1 of merit. It 

cannot he guaranteed by any gover1ment. The guarantee of the law 

may in the nature of things only exteml to the pursuit of happi

ness. The function of government sto}JS at the estahlislw10rl.t of 

the potential of happiness - The benefits of sd.ence and of lm-

r.mn ingenuity stop at the creation of the potentially happiness. 

The preclm~inance ·of happiness anong a people is, in the last an

alysis, p'roportionate to the exaltation of the Jmblic morale. 
' 

Unclerlying the formula for the purnui t of happiness rests 

the imrnutalJle law of corllJeJwation, that olJtains and exacts its 

fulfillt1ent whether in 1:mtters spiritual, physical or economic. 

The right to life is sacrecl, lmt tl1e worlcl owes rlC tho means 

of life, lJroaclly spealdng, only when I earn them. Tho worlcl cloes 

not owe me a living. The world owes ne a living if I earn it. 

The world owes me r.10re than a l:Lving if I earn it. The worlcl owes 

me wealth ancl honor ancl clistinctj_on if I earn them. The world 

cloes not owe l!le happiness ancl will not l)ring it to me unless I 

have fulfill eel the concli tions prececlent thereto. Such is the law 

of compensat.ion. Ignorance of the law is no excuse. We hear it 

often. How true it is that ignorance of the imr.mtahle laws of 

nature has no effect in forfending the penalties of their viola-

tions. 

I thinl' there is a tenclency among our people as well as 

alJroacl in the worlcl, that a}Jproaches the significance of a men-
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ace. 
I reel that this temlency is towarcl an increasing disregard 

t . While it ma,r be 
of tho rc~luirenents, of tho law of conpensa 1 on. o) 

true that-no mere nortal crtn conprcllend the full reach of this 

law, it nevertheless is palvably true that every human sbul not 

absolntcl;r c1_ovoicl of virtue J1as instinctively recognized its 

existence ancl sJmvccl his conclnct with so1:1e regard thereto'. 

Hut 1an nature on the wltole is relati vel;y trustworthy as to 

its ultimate intentions. Host non, when placed. upon their honor 

on an;' concrete specification, can be relied upon for a satis-

factory discharge of the obligation. 

on the other Itaml, r1on as incli viduals we fincl to lJe more or 

lens intelligent over a wicle range of variation. Lookecl at from 

a tlifferent angle, we find in imli vicluals a wide range of moral 

stamina as pertaining to their• acti vi tics that are, let us say, 

purely elective. The lower intelligences and the individuals of 

lower nornl force arc largely sul1jcct to the dorJinance of men of 

greater intellectual fm,9e wl1ether for hotter or for worse • 

Ar.wng these cloninant perr>onali tics we fim1 the powerful 
' 

chiefs of the ltthor unions, wid ell organizations in certain inclus-

tries arc so imnecliately the n.gencien of the public welfare, and 

so mono110lidtic in character, that any clepartul"e by thet1 from olJ-

scrYancc of tl1c great law of conpensation it:Juetlia tely tcncls ser-

iotwl;y to 11isturl) the equilibriuu of our conn'Jon life - and this 

to threaten nncluly the concli tions of human happiness. It is only 

in very recent years that these organizations have developed with

i-n tlletiselves the aggreate of power that nalcos them so largely 

I!JonoiJOlistic. 

It is, perlH1ps, clue in part to their own uncertainty as to 

their pro11cr functionr., ancl in 1mrt to a similar uncertainty, and 

2!17 

a too conplacent indifference on the )lart of the people at large 

that these great engines so )lotent for clisturhance, are plunging 

about the stage of American life like wilcl cannons loosecl fron 

their moorings upon the decl~ of a ship at sea. 

~~rhile certainly not neaning to im]lly that lahor nnions are 

the only agencies behincl t1Ie threatening tendencies against the 

pul)lic \'Telfare, inasmuch as the writer has l)een for ahont thirty 

years iclentifiecl with the transportation industry, it aay per

hap!? be not impertinent for hin to call attention to sone of. the 

straws that the currents of labor agitation lJave l)lown across the 

field of his experience. Having had to work alwr1.ys hinself his 

impulsen naturally have been in the direction of insisting that 

a wortcr shoulcl receive full conpemmtion. On the other lu:md 

having been taught to give full r:1earmre of effOl"t ancl interest to 

the 11erf.ormance of every c1uty as an ohli[;ation to his enployer, 

as an obligation to coru:Jon FJorali ty r1.ncl as an ol)ligation to lds 

own conscience, he has <lclilJcrn tel;r n.s wall as instincti voly 

helcl to be conter.1plihly nmrorthy snell as clain nncl accept full 

remuneration for clclil)oratc panci ty of off ort or clcliherate clis-

rcgarcl of the principle that the lalJOrer shall l)C worthy of his 

hiee. Hy association with non having nupcrvisory n.ml official 

charge of the worldng forces has naturally hcen cxtcmdve. With 

such few exceptions as to malco them inconsiclcral1le, it r.my truly 

be saicl that those iiTipulscs alJOve ncntionecl are characteristic 

of the persmmcl of the great hocly of officials having control 

and direction of the worlc of the nnhorclinate forces 'in the great 

transportation industry. In this assertion is included the whole 

range of officialdom from those acting in minor supervisory ca-

pacity to such as have risen to executive power. No such offi-
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cial will coMplacently contemplate the engagement of a workman in 

any eapaci~Y who deliberately gives short measure of effort or 

presumes deceitfully to fill a position requiring higher skill or 
' 

capacity than he possesses. It is a matter of common knowledge 

that the great n•ajority of railroad operating officials haTe come 

up from the humbler grades or railroad service rising to greater 

responsibilities not by virtue of a disposition or an ability to 

take advantage .of these left behind in the ranlcs from which they 

rose, but by virtue of their having indicated the ability and the 

disposition to discriminate fairly 1Jetween efficient aDl inefficient 

service on the part of individual workers or groups thereof, and 

especially because of their possessing the vision and the tact, to 

secure the application of the full normal strength of the forces 

under their direction with the greatest justice harmony and 

economy of effort and, therefore, at minimum proper cost. Speak

ing broadly, it has at no time been at the behest of' the actual 

owners of the railroads, th~t is, at the direction of capital, 

that the schedules of wage rates for railroad employes haTe been 

fixed or adjusted from time to time. Apart from those latter day 

adjustments determined by the intervention of GoTernment agencies 

the levels of remuneration have been fixed by mutual agreeme.nt 

and acceptance to the limit of means available, on the basis of' 

the judg1nent of this home-grown official personnel, men who 

through their own intimate experience have understood the con

ditions under consideration, and who have held that bond of' under

standing sympathy with workers themselves, that warranted no in

trigue on either hand and permdtted none. 

There was a time in the writer's remembrance when the great 

body of railroad workers, not only recognized that 'his was true, 
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but looJced upon such status of relationship as a satisfactory and 

pleasant condition. ·The personal touch between the officials and 

the man was close. ·and kindly and born of mutual good faith. It 

was assumed that the "laborer should be worthy of his hire" •. 

.There was a common pride on the part of employe and official alike 

· in the attainments or the 'organizations they together constituted, 

in the way of bettermen~ of the service and of the physical con

dition of the properties to which they were attached and with-

which they deemed themselves permanently and happily affiliated. 

The number is legion today of men in the train service, or in 

the skilled occupations who owe a prosperous conditio~ that is 

Tery real and satisfactory to the fortunate contingency that land

ed them in the railroad service. To such as practiced thrift and 

frugality, which all might have practiced, has come this prosper

ity simul~aneously with the good fortune of following their life 

work in the complacency attending the assurance of permanent em

ployment. The circumstances of their work were of such nature 

and the essential and reasonable discipline of the service was of 

such force as in a gradual wholesome process made for the upbuild

ing of character as the years sped on in the performance of inter

esting, not to say fascinating work. Many a young man unqualified 

apparently for any but the most simple work and with quite un

promising prospects for more than the most humble existence, has 

through some turn or fate found his way into the railroad serTiee, 

by .. "backing in", as one might say, who today thanks to the firm 

and· beneficial regime.of that· service has perforce builded out of 

indecision and weakness a prosperous dignity, ·a material compe

tence and the whole structure of an interesting, successful and 

happy ·life.; 
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or those employes entering the humbler gr~es or employmen~, 
always some had the ambition, the courage, the character and the 

ability that would carry them early into more remuneratiTe chan

nels.. Those Who remain stationary in such grade of employment 

have been ge11erally such as work intermittently in the rail war 

service, or that lack the desire or the capacity to adTance. 

Even to such of these as practiced thrift, a positive prosperitr 

meeting their sitnpler tastes, WBs attainable and has always been; 

and here too continuous permanent employment was assured to a 

given.number. It has been generally the tact that in hard times 

the railway rates of pay for all labor and journeyman service have 

been above the level of rates in other employment at similar 

service in their vicinities. The· old timers or the humbler 

grades or service in those older days were as ha,py in the daily 

round of life and as proud of their affiliations as any. uany 

contributed sons to succeed them or to enter the more exacting 

and more remunerative branches of service Which was in turn 

something to strengthen their affiliation and expand their pride· 

It seems that in those years we were closer to the bases 

of industrial peace and that economic composure most beneficial 

to every deserving individual. than we are today, and that the 

state of mind then prevailing among all the people less tram

melled that exercise of virtue which alone can roster the bloom 

.of happiness in life than this new state of mind that is being so 

energetically and ruthlessly propagated to substitute its swaJ, 

unfortunately not without having already attained a certain 

di~turning measure of success. 

Its propagan~ists seem to build their· hope of success in 

too great measure upon the promotion of discontent, upon· the 
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culture of· distrust and class hatred, upon the stimulation of 

cupidity and envy, upon the belittlement or deserving, upon the 

ridicule of rairmindedness and the sen~e of duty, upon the sup

pression ot individual independence and upon the cruel humilia

tion and chastisement or all subject directly or indirectly to 

their domination, who might under the impulse of innate virtue, 

otherwise ignore their arbitrary and uncompromising edicts. 

These chief·tains, are 1 or would be the new czars in the world 

today. 

The· evil tendencies have manifested themselves in numberles~ 

specific cases toward the.disregard or sound economic principles, 

toward the eTasion of law, toward contempt for the public wel

fare, and even toward the violation or that fundamental constitu

tional right,ot every citizen of this land, the scared right to 

life., liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Their philosophy 

has come pretty well around to the theory that their ends ~ustify 

any means that they can hope successfully to employ; that their 

might is the·measure of their rights; that the wage must be pried 

higher and ever higher and the compensating performance made more 

and ever more constructive instead ot actual. The idea or com-

pensation in its intrinsic sense· seems to be nothing of their con

cern. They seem to believe· in taking everything possible and giv

ing but t~e minimum that wtll meet the exactions of mere exped· 

iency. · Their dreams appear to be the dreams of conquest, of an 

increasing buttress of power·until there shall be but little 

stay upon their dictation outside the measure of their own dis-

cretion.,· ;Such of their · consti tucncies as comprise the militant 

backing of their procedure have been but·too easily beguiled by 

their demagogic sophistries. Others have been tickled by the ti-
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of those employes entering the humbler gr~es ot employmen~, 

always some had the ambition, the courage, the character and the 

ability that would carry them early into more remuncratiTe chan

nels •. Those no remain stationary in such grade of employment 

have been generally such as work intermittently in the railway 

service, or that lack the desire or the capacity to adTance. 

Even to such of these as practiced thrift, a positive prosperity 

meeting their sin1pler tastes, was attainable and has always been; 

and here too continuous permanent employment was assured to a 

given-number. It has been generally the tact that in hard times 

the railway rates of pay for all labor and journeyman serTice have 

been above the level of rates in other employment at similar 

service in their vicinities. The· old timers of the humbler 

grades of service in those older days were as happy in the daily 

round of life and as proud of their affiliations as any. Many 

contributed sons to succeed them or to enter the more exacting 

and more remunerative bra~ches of service Which was in turn 

something to strengthen their affiliation and expand their pride. 

I~ seer.1s that in those years we were closer to the bases 

of industrial peace and that economic composure most beneficial 

to every deaerving individual. than we are today, and that the 

state of mind then prevailing among all the people less tram

melled that exercise of virtue which alone can roster the bloom 

.of happiness in life than this new state of mind tha~ is being so 

energetioally and ruthleasly propagated to substitute its swar, 

unfortunately not without having already attained a certain 

di~turning measure of succeaa. 

Its propagan~ists seem to build their hope or success in 

too great measure upon the promotion of discontent, upon the 
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c~lture of. distrust and class hatred, upon the stimulation of 

cupidity and envy, upon the belittlement of deserving, upon the 

ridicule of tairmindedness and the sen~e of duty, upon the sup

pression ot individual independence and upon the cruel humilia

tion and chastisement of all subject directly or indirectly to 

their domination, who might under the impulse of innate virtue, 

otherwise ignore their arbitrary and uncompromising edicts. 

These chief·tains, are, or would be the new czars in the world 

today. 

The evil tendencies have manifested themaelves in numberlea~ 

specific cases toward the.disregard of sound economic principles, 

toward the evasion of law, toward contempt for the public wel

fare, and even toward the violation of that fundamental constitu

tional right of every citizen of this land, the scared right to 

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Their philosophy 

has come pretty well around to the theory that their ends ~uatify 

any means that they can hope successfully to employ; that their 

might is the measure of their rights; that the wage must be pried 

higher and ever higher and the compensating performance made more 

and ever more constructive instead of actual. The idea of com-

pensation in its intrinsic sense seems to be nothing of their con

cern. They seem to believe in taking everything possible and giv

ing but t~e minimum that wlll meet the exactions of mere ezped

iency. · Their dreams appear to be the dreams of conquest, of an 

increasing buttress of power·until there shall be but li~tle 

stay upon their dictation outside the measure of their own dia-

cretion.:· :Such of their constituencies as comprise the militant 

bacldng of their procedure have been but ·too easily beguiled by 

their demagogic sophistries. Others have been tickled by the fi-
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nancial benefits that accrue.from the spoils of their conquests; 

most of which in recent years have been won so easily as to cause 

the natural conservatives to hope their autocratic leaders have 

noi trespassed far from the line of public approval and trail 

along with less and less trepidation and fear of sooner of later 

reaping the whirlwind. 

I· am not unmindful of the fact, which deserves due consider-

ation, that the culture of this threatening.militant radicalism 

has been given support in powerful quarters where only the ripest 
I I 

and soundest judgements should be delivered. I refer to the 

trend of legislation, state and federal, in dealing with this 

growing power of disturbance. some legislation has been the 

fruit, no doubt, of a sincere purpose to turn the cutting edge 

of unreasonable demands for the time being, but it betrays the 

fact that the legislative mind was in reality but groping for a 

Still UndertcrMined SOlUtion that ShOUld be really fundamental 

and permanently satisfactory and wholesome. The prospect does 

seem discouraging to the hope that such solution is to be found or 

should be even sought through direct legislation at all, unless 

we put into congress. a new t,pe or rather the old fashioned type 

of men, "ho believe in the enforcement ot the constitution and 

who have the courage of their convictions. The least imperfect, 

legislation has been inadequate enough. As' to the rest it has l, , . 

been merely demoralizing where not actually being to all appear

ances an object political surrender to the graTe threats of this 

aggressive band ot Labor's autocrats. 

Take for instance, that one outstanding case, the pasaage. of 

the socalled Adamson Law, the most disgraceful scene ever enacted 

in the drama of American Government and in the name of the 
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American.people~ 

At the time the four brotherhoods framed their demands in the 

summer of 1916, America was remaining a neutral toward the fight

ing in Europe, but was in the state of mind to make domestic 

problems seem or lea's general interest than. ordinarily. · The rail

roads, already crippled by undue legislative restraint,were ex

tending their efforts to the extreme limit to handle the food 

stuffs and munitions that were being furnished on a commercial 

basis by their country. Here was the occasion for the patriotic 

(!) Labor Leaders to make their attack from the rear. So then 

and there the bomb was exploded. 

With a pistol at its head and a baynot between its coat 

tails, Congress with an unprecedented celerity rushed through to 

enactment the so-called "eight hour day" bill. In the first place, 

the designation of the bill as an "eight hour day" bill was a 

misnomer, used to deweive the indifferent and to curry sympathy 

among those·who had been led without much consideration· or their 

own perhaps into apparent acceptance of the theory that no work

ers should be expected to work more than eight hours per day, a 

principle that for general application is absolutely fallacious, 

as every man who has made a signal success in life on his own 

efforts knows full well • . . 
In this case it was not the object to establish an eight 

hour limit to a·day·'s work - their object was strictly and only 

to compel a large increase in wages. The ·railway officials had 

urged submission. of the matter to arbitration which the unions 

perempt•usly declined. The President in his address to Congress, 

. urging the passage of the Adamson bill, asserted that he •yield· 

ed to no man in tirm·adherence, alike in conviction and purpose, 
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i i 1 O
f arbitration in industrial disputes", but 

to the pr nc P e 
d hould yield to the Unions 

that in .his opinion the railroa s s 

f th the Unions would eventually make.them do so 
because orsoo · . 

t do so at this time would save the calamity 
anyway and because o 

1 t ike lfhile thus throwing the blame for the 
ot a nationa s r • 

the r ailways he offered not the slightest 
controversy upon ' 

hint that the Labor Leaders might have been in the wrong or 

even unduly prcctpitate in thci~ strike call, or perhaps slight

ly unreasonable in spuriin~ his favorite principle of arbitration, 

And 
90 

was passed under duress the law that was not an eight hour 

law, but which legislated a twenty-five percent increase to the 

best paid men in the service. 

Time will not permit, and it is probably unnecessary to 

refer to other legislation whose immediate effect was to stimu

late the arrogance of the growing strength of the unions, - nor 

to dwell upon the orgy of surrender at the hands ot the Railroad 

Administration to the demands, or should we not say the sugges

tions of the labor organizations. It is not surprising that the 

monstrosity known as the Plumb plan was shortly afterward serious

ly proposed ror enactment into a law that would have turned oTer 

the railroads absolutely to the tender mercies of the men en• 

gaged upon them. 

After all, how can we blame the rank and file of·railway 

workmen if they gradually come to guess their chieftains are 

worthy or their full support, and that any qualms of conscience of 

misgiving they may have suffered as the campaign has increased 

_in speed atll. daring were unjustified'P 

Unfortunately there is a cult of reform giving expression 

to itself in the world today Whose philosophy insists upon the 
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stratification ot society and then bpon turning the whole struc

ture upside down, such ot these as are not mere dilletante ex

ponents or the abstruse and acattering logic indulged have their 

arrows ot attack seemingly envenomed with a hatred of those emi

nently successful in t~e accumulation of material wealth. Wheth

er or not their fulminations amount to a great deal it is perhaps 

true that they hinder the necessary clarifiwation ot the present 

dilemna, 

Manifestly the line of the law of compensation runs through 

the life of every person and is the base line for computing his 
... . 

debits and his credits against society. Uanifestly the material 

wealth of any people is the aggregate of what they produce and is 

not a question or dollars at all, except by discriminations. The 

people at large are being subjected to the campaign of an 

oligarchy that with purely selfish discrimination elncourages or 

indeed compels the curtailment of inefficiency and restraint of 

production, While at the same time it demands and has largely 

~ompelled a disproportionate remuneration. It inyolves a gross 

violation or the law of compensation which we may be sure ·will·be 

·satisfied only ~ith all ita penalties exacted, Incidentally it 

debauches the manhood of its own adherents, distresses the whole 

people, overrides the law, leads on toward rurther demoralization 

and who. shall say what its limit of recklessness shall be? 

What next? 

It is time for the more than ten million times three men who 

inherit the common sense ot the rathers of America to arise .out 

ot their indifference and restore the empire of justice and com

mon sense before the rankling sore becomes a fatal cancerous 

growth. It can be done for the movement is after all sponsored 
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b an ultimate cowardice such a~ ever lurks behind the bluff of 1 , I 1 • I 1 • • . .'1 

•'' .. 

an evil conception. . ) 
·' (\ .... 

,•o 

,, 

certainly it a small body or men can organize and force 
(' 

congress to'pass such radical legislation as the Adamson Law, the 

t~telligent busine~s and professional men of this country can 

organiz~·politieally and compel Congress, or provide a Con~ess, 

to endorse the constitution of ·the United states and stand com

mon virtue and for the American theory of industrial freedom. . 
It is but a small spartan band of fractional ~rqportions 

that today stands between this radicalism that is infesting the 

railroad service and a too indifferent, not to say carping ppb-
. ' 

lie whose very vi tal welfare is what in the last analysis is at !·' 

' . 
stake. The small band of railroad operating officials still 

hold ·on to their faith that the ~anh~od of their men will be 

subject to salvation through the light that shall shine out from 

an awakening of the people. It is not the security holders that 

are standing in this breach. They are clearly coming more and 

more to view the idea of governement purchase with equaniminity. 

Suppose finally the operating officials surrender; this little 

fraction of men that h's with faith, with vision, with ingenuity, 

with untiring energy eluded the converging jaws of increasing 

cost rates and decreasing income rates, despite the shackles of 
. . 

govern~nent restraint and despite the lack of popular sympathy, 

suppose at last this body of men which kept the roads running 

in the public interest during the treacherous strike of last sum

mer, not counting the cost in money, in weariness, in risk ot 

life, in'actual sacritice of life through cowardly assassination, 

for·there were hundreds of little Herrin massacres prepetrated 

during that strike; suppose this last stand group lose its faith 
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and quits .the fight. Perish the thought,- but suppose. The~ are 

still praying, still hoping for the world to come to its senses -

espeoially for the American people to come to its senses not with. 

res~ect to the railroad si~uation alone; ·for· the wild scramble 

to get .something for n~thing, this .reckless contempt of the law 

of ~ompensation is pervading the whole industrial field, but with 

.respect to t~e railroad situation immediately because in it the 

intoxication is that of a veritable monoply that must never be 

perNitt~l nrai~, 1t possible, to come to blows in conflict .with 

the public interest, ,and because it rationality is restored as 
' . 

.the ~dmittedly proper guide in this phase or the current unrest 

it .will presumably be restored for all concerned. 

If there is to be a confusion of ~ongues visited up9n the 

propagandists of these latter day towers of Jlabel, the sober 

second thought of the people ~ust return 'to a consideration or 

the human side of our system of industrial life. From the point 

ot view of the founders of .this nation it seemed a matter of small . . 
relative importance whether .a man was rich or poor; whether he was 

'· 

at the head of a great business enterprise or made Ids living 

with a pick ~nd shovel, the one supreme consideration being that 

each and every one should show himself a man and play a man's 

part in lit~; such part as makes the man bigger than the employe, 

bigger than the employer, bigger than the captain ff industry, 

bigger·than a king-

"What tho' on homely fare w.e fine, 
Wear hodden gray and a• that, 
Gie fools thei~ silks .and knaves their wiae, 
A man's a man for a' that, 
ll'or a' that, and a' that, 
Their tinsel show and a' that, 
The honest man tho' e'er sae ppor, 
Is king o1 men .for a' that.• 
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. Alber' P. Mathews. 
Jan. 13., 1923. 

A good stew is the most appetizing of dishes and this 

. 1 to the physical or intellectual appetite, 
whether it appea s 
The juicy meat, some herbs, a ~it of thyme, bay leaves, just a 

-A salt and then the pungent onion, sue-
touch of sage,p~pper a~ ' 

-A tatoes Sometimes dump-
culent carrots' thrnips' t.omatoes a ..... po .• 

added' but it is only a super stew·whieh has dumplings. 
lings are 
To make such a pot-au-feu is a fine art • The cook must have the 

Jmack. He must be an art:f.st who undera~·ands light am shade, 

the nuances of color of the palate and nose. Above all the to

tality must be fused into a spiritualfzed whole for the real 

stew has a unity:, a soul; the poor one is but an inchoate mis

ture of .clashing rragments. In a good. stew the flavors blend as 

in a beautiful .symphony of odors and taste with one motive under

neath. To make a really great one the cook must be a Teritable 

Beethoven of cooks. 

The writer has not the delusion that in this pot-au-feu be 

is a cook or such transcendent mcri t. The stew he offers tonight 

is a first attempt, and he begs for it the indulgent judgment of 

the hungry small boy, rather than the more critical taste or the 

epicure. 

The pot is on the fire. It simmers slowly and when the lid . 

is lifted I hope that the escaping vapors may assail the nostrils 

maldng the saliva run, the gastric juice flow·, the nostrils 

twitch and the eyes glisten. 

The materials for this pot-au-feu, have been gathered here 
" ~ '. 

and there, wherever that whic~ would lend flavor has been found; 

for far have I wandered amid the efties and hearts of men. The 

world indeed is but one great garden from which to select ingre-
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dients; and life itself is but one gigantic pot-au-feu. ~e are 

but pots; stew pots, indeed, and the philosopher contemplating 

these pots, big and little, of all shapes and sizes, and w:1. th 

contents fragrant or otherwise, muses to himself as he listens to 

each singing its own song; and there runs in his mind as he eon

templates them, the following doggerel:-

~nto th~ cauldron, swift or slow, 
A~oms of sugars and \fater go; 

, Fati that sizzle, proteide too, 
And stirring it round and boiling the stew, 
Bits or oxygen go bubbling through~4r 

And putting his ear to the pot he hears it singingt-

)tBubble,.bubble, joy and troublel 
The ceaseless murmur and hum 
Of life's turmoil and strife 
Out or the kettle come/,. ... -· 

But let us proceed with our coolcery. · It is a few leaves for 

flavor which we cull first, something of pungent American life, 

characteristic of our country. This herb is called "The Wise 

Physician" and like all humor it sweetens e•ery ·pot into which 

it goes. 

THE WISE PHYSICIAN. 

Dr. Steiner ·was a physician noted throughout the world as a 

great pathologist and diagnostician. !orn in Denmarlc, having 

lived in Egypt he had finally come to Chicago, where he was one 
. . 

· of the most reapectedJloved aml admired of his profession. He 

was a student thoro, exact and exacting; he had introduced an-' . 

tiseptic surgery into Chicago. He withstood life's buffets. 

Short, often profane in speech, a thick set bearded man with a 

ruddy face but twinkling eye, his heart was big and generous and 

his touch with the sick was tender and sympathetic, But to his 
. . 

internes he was a Teritable.Czar and in his operating room and 

laboratory he was an arbitrary master, feared as well as loved. 
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Often of the most blunt and castigating 
Dis brolcen ,English was 

kind. But his bark was worse than his bite. 

Just now he was seated at breaktast and his good wife, 

seeing that he had brealtfasted well and seemed in good humor, 

had just suggested in her placid manner that she thought that 

theJ ought to have a new house. This was the spark which set 

off the etplosion. 
"What for you ~ant a new house?" demanded the doctor in a loud 

tone. "I don't vant a new house. We hav lifed in dis one and got 

ust to it. I vont hav a new one. A new house is alvays all 

' . wrong. Besides I haf no money for a ne\f bouse •. I vont pay for 

it. Dot costs .a lot or money a~d we are. so comforta~le here• 

Efferypody knows chust vero to find me. I lose ha/ my patients 

in a new house. I vont hat a new bouse, but you can fis dis 

one if you vant to". saying which. he shoved back his chair and 

rushed out of the room in a great state of indignation, while 

his 'fife ·quietly continued her brealtfast. 

About eight months later one sunday morning as we came out " 

of. the hospital where he had,been operating, the doctor said 

gruffly to his old coachman: "Drive to die new bousel" "Where 

is it'" said the coachman. "I dont know," said the doctor, get

ting into the carriage, "You find it. You drife dere. What do 

I hire you for'" And he slammed the door. 

The.coachman slowly took up the reins and with a cogitating 
. ' 

air turned the horse about. Bye and bye he stopped and asked a 

question of a policeman and finally drew· up in front of a bouse 

nearly completed. "Is dis my new house? demanded the doctor. 

"Yes sir~, answered the coachman. The doctor jumped out • . "Vell" 
' '' 

he said, "I dont like die outside, but lets see die inside" and 
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he went up the s·teps where the archi teet was waiting to show 

him about. 

271 

From the wide hall a step ~ed up to the library floor, which 

was a· trifle higher than that of the hall. As they went into the 

library Dr. Steiner stubbed his toe on this step. "Take dot 

damned step avay", he shouted to the architect. "I neffer saw 

such foolishness. You take dot step avay". The architect ex

postulated that he couldn't talce it away; ·that the floor was 

higher in the library. "Dot makes no dif.ference", shouted the 

Doctor. "You take dot damned step avay. I stumble my toe on dot 

step die first time I go to dee library; and I stumble my toe· on 

dat step etferytime I go dere. Dot step must come.avay. Dis is 

my house. I vont hat dat step in my house. You can put the· floor 

down", be cried, "but dot step must come avay·. I Till not hat it. 

Such a damned nonsense to put it chust vere I stumble my toe on 

it". Then he shouted irascibly:"Vat for you put dot step dere' 

Who told you to put dot step dere in my house'" 

Steiner•, answered the architect quietly-. 

4 
It was Mrs. 

The doctGr's explosiveness vanished in a monent. He opened 

his mouth once or twice, but said nothing. He looked ruefully 

from the architect to me and then with a sigh he murmured: · 

"Den dot damned step has got to stay". 

And so I wandered even to Europe, picking up materials for 

my pot~but at times I thought with all this vegetation about me, 

"Why wander?• Is there not indeed tn our. own gardens, in the 
. 

towns and fields, mountains and valleys of our native land, herbs 

as pungent, as fragrant, or meat as tender, vegetables as suc~u

lent and nourishing as any in Europe! Why should I 1and these 

thousands of my fellow country me~1wander so far afield, when 
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at our ~ery doors, bay and thyme, mint and onion, chives and 

carrots, arc growing in profusion? Why should we voyage at 

all' What is it that takes hundreds of thousands of Americans 

to Burope to seek ther~ materials for their pots' Is it in• 

deed that certa~n herbs grow only in. Europe, herbs whi~h are 

needed for every m~ster stew' Which have a fragrance, a flavor, 

not to be obtained fro~ any American plant' Ind~ed this must be 

the case for it is only .to get materials for bis om pot that 

one travels at all, And reflecting on thi~matter, I perceived 

that while most did not r.ealize *hat it was that they were .. seek

ing, in reality they sought two pungent herbs without the flavor 

of which .there can be no really app~tizing pot-au-feu. They 

seek, knowingly or ins.tinctively, two herbs of potent fl.avor• 

. The past and beautY.• America· is so new. It has no past. .This 

plant does not grow here. Our,past is in Europe and Americans 

go there to find it. But most of all, I think, that which carries 

us abroad is the search for beauty. It may be found at home, but it 
• ().,&~1)0 (J 

grows thef'"e· in profusion.. There it carpets the fields, clothes 

the mountains and is mirrored in every silvery lake. For modern 

commercial life in Bngl~nd and America an~ in most places is 
• 

ugly. It Jcills this plant. now strange that the new should be 

so barren and weed covered' The old so beautiful and covered 

with flowers. It is those paclcward Middle Ages which cultiTated 

this plant and so fostered it that it spread over France and Eng

land, Italy and switzerland, Austria and Belgium. so that now with 
~_l(r . 

the exclU?ion of modern manuf~cturing regions wh~re wealth is 

c.reated and beauty is ~tarved, it is found everywhere ~broad. 

In fact only in the Midland districts in England is it almost 

· completely extinct. There the blu · e sky i·s hidden by a 'fast, 

• • ,._, •• \>" •• • 
~·--'-·----: .. : _________ ~ 
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eTer present/pall of smoke and cloud. Grime covers the ugly 

houses, row on row
1
in barren, hopeless streets. The sun rarely 

penetrates to the earth. The dead1stark, black skeletons of 

trees stretch. their ungainly shapes above the poisoned and ster

ile earth, .And all except one or two spots is submerged in ugli

ness. All is muck. And the people desire muck, or pretend to do 

so, for in Lancashire they say "Muck means money" • 

With us 1while A~erica had much of natural beauty, cupidity · 

destroys it· everywhere. Hell' beautiful streal!ls arc converted into 

stinking, ugly sewers, from which all fish life has long since 

been driven; her beautiful. and magnificent forests are so ruth

lessly razed that today what impresses Americans most are the 
I 

forests everywhere in Europe 1-~n Franco, in Belgium, in Germany 

and England-and their extinction at home. Our mountains by for

est fires are· converted into blackened and scarred hills, with 

the traces of manrthe destroyer1written over all. our domestic 

architecture· is ugly beyo~d belief; our cities with straight, 

treeless streets lined with ugly buildin~ covered with dirt and 

grime, benumb the spirit.; Human beings have in them a hunger for 

beauty which unsatisfied, they starve • 

Beauty is one of the most important of those spirit vitamin~ 

Without it. our minds become affected with a scurvy, or rickets, 

deformed, crippled and ill. ·And like the bodily vitamines, so 

little is necessary to keep the spirit at least alivJ. A .small 

garden, a beautiful flowering shrub, some flowers, one picture, 

a bit of sunset
1
or the internal beauty of the spirit. 

And so we seek this herb. WhereYer one turns in Europe one . 
finds,.it, but it ·grows best I be;Lieve, in Wales. There the hills 

are just high enough; the valleys just bread enough; the hills 
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are caYered with grey heather, at ~resent in blossom, pink and 

purple, and where it is old1it takes. a glorious, warm reddish 

brown; interspersed with. this carpet is ~ pattern of yellow 

prickly gorse; and atanding up through it the gray and moss 

covered rocks. The whole in the bright sunshine, with the 

blae sky and.fleecy clouds, with the graceful larch and dee~ 

green of the oaJc clad lower slopes, and in the valleys green 

fields wi.th rivers of clear water in which fish leap in the 

shade of the bordering rows of trees along. the bank, - all 

makes a picture which is like wine to a thirsty spirit·. It 

intoxicates one so long deprived o~ it• 

And as I look on those rocks clothed in moss and fern and 

heather the marvel of this ever present, all penetrating, and 

always beautiful life, overwhelms me. 

"Life", says Shelly, "is like a dome of many colored 

glass, which stains the bright radiance of eternity until 

death shatters it to fragments." But to me looking on these 

hills of Wales and mountains of switzerland, life seems rather · 

a spring of .a singular kind of water, bubbling up from 1and 

covering the roclcs of the earth. It talces a myriad of form•, 

plant and animal; it clothes all with beauty. The majestic, 

long lived mountain, with its snowy crown and towering, terri

fying crags, gives birth to a multitude of children. Flowers, 

waterfalls,. glaciers, the straight and dignified spruce and 

hemlock, the drooping larch, the tough and-deep chested oak, 

birds and insects, which make for their great parent a lovelJ 

dress. Among these childre~ is man. He too is part or that 

iridescent dress whose shimmer and sheen makes more beautiflal:! 

and softens the great breasts and limbs of our parent.· 
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To observe and faithfully reproduce some of this beauty is 

the ambition of all who perceive it. The painter by his colors 

and design; the sculptor.by his model and posture; the poet by 

word of moutb}all seek to make others see that which has given 

them delight. To describe with sincerity and fidelity some small 

part of the living dress of Mother Earth is the aim or every au

thor; and the true artist makes us see the spirit behind its 

mask ot matter; the false shows us only the matter as in a photo

graph. 

And so we seek these herbs or· the past and beauty. And it 

is to get them that we go to the old world. nut often in pass

ing we may reach down, piclc some unlrnown and unpromising looking 

leaves and find even these give flavor. A few such I round on 

the ship. And this herb which .I add is called the superiority 

of matter ·over mind. 

THE SUPERIORITY OF MATTER OVER MIND. 

It was the second day out of noston that I noticed her. She 

was se•ted in her steamer chair, in her lap was a novel, but she 

was not reading it. She was reading "Science and Health with a 

Key to the Scriptures"! 

ftrith a devotion and intentness worthy of a catholic priest 

and his prayer book. 
~ I 

She had also the Christian Science Monitor, 

but she paid little heed to this, focussing all her attention 

on the "Science and Health" as if her life depended upon it. She 

was of a certain age, as the French say. Her hair was beginning 

to turn grey, but a young and giddy hat, with a feather was on 

her head. She was what would be called a determined woman, ev

idently fortifJing her faith for emergencies, as her hat forti-

fied her faith in the perennial nature of youth. 
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The sea was calm and beautiful and the large boat steamed 

along with hardly an indication or the conduct of which it' was 

really capable.as occasion later showed. 

Under such circumstances confidence returned to the lady: 

Her race became less grim; the second day, from time to time, 

she stopped reading her Bible ancl read the Monitor instead. on 

the fourth day I regret to report that "Science and Health" ·was 

neglected, but was always kept handy if need should ari~e. She 
' . 

ate some chocolates and altogeth.er became more placid, more calm 

and certai,n of the efficioy ·· ot her faith. I engaged her in con

versation and heard that disease, sicknes~, matter itself were 

non existences, illusions produced solely by erroneous thought. 
' 

It was on the fifth day that this oalm and happy mirror ot 
' 

mind was rudely ·shattered to bits. It was just befo~e the 

luncheon hour. The ship was proceeding s~eadily under a bright 

and shining ~cy and a warm
1
gentle breeze was blowing. Everything 

seeme..d serene with no danger ncar. When suddenly we ran into a 

very heavy ground swell. After a few preliminary wabbles, the ship 

began to roll with a deviation from the perpendicular which sur

prised one. One itmnense roll swept all the dishes t'rom the tables 

of the dining room, in one mighty and satisfying crash, and half 

the steamer chairs with their occupants were deposited in the 

scup}>ers. 

~he lady was reading a novel when this happened. I helped 

extricate her f·rom the rail and fastened her.· chair to the rail 

of the engine room with, some rope. With a firm expression she 

settle~ her bonnet on her head, smiled bravely but rather grimly 

at me, and aslred if I thought th:Ls would last long. But she put 

down her novel, t9ok up "Science and Health" and'began nibbling 

··--
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ship biscuit while reading intently. Meanwhile the rolling con

tinued and I went down to lunch to a deserted dining room. 

When I came back from lunch the worst had happened. "Science 

and Health" and the novel had ~allen to the dec}{ and were sliding 

back and forth with every roll. The steamer rug had slipped 

down and the lady was suhk together with closed eyes and pallid 
' 

face. The hat and feather we_re at a very rakish angle, the feath-

er no longer upright but in a state of limp dejection imppssible 

to describe, the-hat being tipped far over the nose and to one . ' 

side. The Whole attitude bespolce the. most profound misery of 

mind and body. It was eyident'- that error had triumphed and 

that matter once more had Rhown itself supreme over mind. The 

non existent bad in some ·unaccountable manner become existent. - .. , ... 

It was ,a gigantic and venerable yew tree which gave me some 

or. its wisdom for the pot. 

THE OLD YEW TME. 

It stands in front of a little stone church or chapel, one 

of three venerable and dignified brothers, in the lovely~elsh 

village •'Of Bltt•y-coed. The chapel indeed giVeR the name to 

the .place, for B4tt~-y-Coed means, "the chapel in the wood". 

About the roots of .the old· trees are the graves of the forefa

thers -of the village each laid •o rest to await the resurrection. 

The chapel itself is a low stone buildinl with old oak seats for 

perhaps a hundred people. on the roof. at one end is a kind of 

pent house under which there is a bell with the rope hanging down 

the end ot the church. ·It is tolled for deaths, for here in the 

old chapel for centuries, the villagers have been married ald 

buried, and not in ·the new and l·arger church. In front of the 

chapel stand three gigantic·yew trees. They are at least twelve 
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their bran.ches have a span each of over fifty 
hundred years old; 
feet and their trunks are more than five feet in thiclmess. 

Man,: a long year has passed since the chapel was built and 

the yews planted. It was a saxon bishop who in 700 or there

abouts coming down the valley from the north brought to the wild 

and scattered people the Christian faith. Th6 place was then a 

simple hamlet with one road through the valley built by tbe .Ro

mans and cressing the river by an old stone· bridge still standing 

and called by the Roman name of the Pont-y-Pant. The missionary, 

ceowulf by name, preached he~e in the meadow to the Welsh s~v

ages around him. He baptized them in the ri~er close by and he 

and they built this chapel of the very stone we see. 

. In front of it he planted three small yew trees. 'They are 

the symbol~ ,.,1'11 children"·~ or our faith", he told them. "They 

grow slowly bat they are tough and res:l,stant and live forever" • 

Twelve hundred years ago'i:tltey were planted and they are still 

here stretching their branches ever wider over those who sl~ep 

beneath. When the Normans arrived these trees were already ancient. 

standing beneath the largest of the trees I picked some of 

its _scarlet berries. They contain as you. know a potent drug. 

Putting one into my mouth I slowly munched it. And like the 

~night of old whose finger touched the blood of the dragon, I 

suddenly became aware of a curious rustling speech. It was 

guttural and sibilant both. I looked about in astonishment 

and finally perceived that it was the old yew tree which was 

spcalcing, and th:ls is what it said to !De:- , 

"O man, thou pygmy, thou insec.t liv~ng but a day. 

And yet t.he mightiest of earth's creatures; 

Whence have you this power! 1 
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How is it that thy fraility becomes the strength of giants? 

I 1and every creature on. this globe, 

The weakest as well as the most mighty 

Live but as you suffer us to live •. 

Whence comes thy atrengtht .And whither departs 

When thou liest low and still in death!' 

'Underneath my shade lie those who l•ved 

And strove; sinned' sorrowed; ana bravely died. 

Their lives were as your lite. They moved 

And breathed as you move and l~ke you they sighed. 

My roots long. since have ted upon their~' 
Their blood turned to my sap and their very atoms, 

Still ~mmi~ent with life1have become my wood.' 

1 Children
1 
they played about my trunlc; grown old 

And dead
1
my roots have wrapped them round. 

' 

I draw them to my heart, in love enfold, 

It is an old, old friend they welcome in the ground." 

"They lived as •twere. a day. Men's generations are my years 
Half a hundred have I seen arise and fall again to mould. 
Hy valley is no longer peaceful as of yore 
But troubled by a noise, a rumble and ill smells. 
Truly men grow worse, more restless; the hills are sore 
Where he has gashed them; and we trees tremble in our fears," 

•once a friar.tolled the bell in this my chapel 
But friar and monk have passed. long1 long ago. 
And kings came and went and were no more. 
But the ·old yew lives on in iDDDortali ty. · 
For I am formed of sunshine and of rain. 
The wind, soft blowing, is my meat. 
Earth, light and air combine to malce a yew 
And I live on eternal

1
as the seasons grow and wane." 

•~ sieve ·~he ~r of molecules of gas 
And strain the lambent 1. ight~~j[ heaven 
F·rom out· the very ether. C~/tJou do this, thou PtPY'' 
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•o man· be merciful unto us thy trees; 
'~r dfssolved again to light and beat and air 
Wtwarm thee and thy household. 
The very roof above thy head we make, 
It is our shade in which you rest 
And our leaves ma1ce. fertile all your field; strife • 
And we are brothers,. thou and I, in season s 
We ews long lived and rooted to the soil; 
Whfie thou, ltttle brother, restless, ever moving~ 
Living but a day. But we are one in very essence, 
Made at the same mould, breathing the same air, ., 
And both made tough and strong by s~orms of life • 

The old yew stopped and was quiet. The wind rustled 

softly through. its branches. I touched its great trunk to let 

it know that I had heard its speech and acknowledged its claim 

to kinshiP.• And I wallced away thinking we are indeed the 

children of the soil and the sun; that all living is akin; and 

each in its measure endowed with spirit; and giving thanks to 

old Ceowulf who. built the house of prayer, planted these yews 

aqd helped man and yew alike to realize ~heir S'piri.tual ki~~J!.!...-
,....... .... ..... . '• . · .. - ..... ~· '---··~ ........ ·· ···~ .. ~·-· .... ""-·~·· ... ~ .. , ........... -. .......,....... ,..,..._.... .. 

And now the pot is bub~ling and we must hasten to add some-

thing more substantial. The next bit comes from far off India. 

It is called "The value of being methodical". 

THE VALUE OF :REING METHODICAL. 

"There can be no doubt", said Hart, "of the general value 

of being methodical. It prevents all sorts of mistakes and I 
. 

believe its laclc is the cause of many of the failures of life. 

It may seem a beastly waste of time when you are cataloging, 

filing and keeping all in order but when you want to find some

thing in a hurry, you are jolly glad you took the trouble you 

did". 

We w.ere seated in the office of the traffic manager of the· 
' 

Jpdian Southern Railroad running from Madras south. By we, I 

mean Hart, an English engineer of abput fifty years; Perry, a 

friend and inventor, also holding a position on the r.oad and 

• . 
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myself. Hart was a thin, tired looking Englishman, methodical 

in all ~is doings, as shown by his neat, and orderly desk, the 

tiles of his correspondence, maps, etc. about the room. Perry 

was the direct antithesis· of llart. !lis dress was marked by many 

eccentricities, inventions of' his own to h~lp him withstand the 

climate as he put it. ~te wore a curious str~helmet with two, 

or three layers of air and straw; his necktie was a bright ver

million, not so different from that or Walton; he wore a coat 

with a loud stripe and trousers of khaki. H~s legs were swathed 

in a special kind of leggings. He w~s thin, wiry,and tanned and 

wore a short stubbly reddish beard and mustache. His hair bris

tled up on end .above a high forehead. He had bri~ht keen blue 

eyes. He was a quizzical fellow, the best company in the world, 

full of odd ideas; an inventor or a buoyant happy nature, the 

oppos~te of anything of method. He had invented everything from 

a kind of paper handkerchief impregnated with antiseptics and to 

be thrown away when used, to a kind or freight oar which could 

be transferred direct to a motor truck. 

But with all his inventions he was still poor. Always on 

the verge of a great fortune he seemed sdm~how always just to 

miss it. But his hopefulness never left him. In one of these 

moments of seeing golden things he had resigned from his position 

on the road and had now a much poorer one, his former one having 

been filled. Reedless to say he was unmarried for where was the 

woman who could put up with Perry's ways? He ate at any time of 

the day and as many meals as he felt at the time he needed, any

where from one to five. His bungalow was the very acme or dis-
,. . 
order, full of strange contraptions. Not liking mosquito nett-

ing he. had made his house air tight and retired into it every 
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e'fening. Chair til t.ed back against the wall, old 
ne sat now his 

a quizzical look in his eyes for he had 
pipe between his lips, 

been ra.gging lfart about the extreme neatness of the ro~m. 

"You .Jrnow it is beastly ro.t you have been talking~, he re-

' 11 "Its all very well to keep things in order, 
plied to Hart s sa Y' . 

ed ahead because of people who did that, but the world never mov . 

did it' It is the disorderly fellow who does the surprising 

things, who accomplishes results. You wear yourself out with 

these beastly trifl.es, Now when I get through with a t~ing I 

drop it where I happen to be. Life is too short to be always 

running into the next. room to find a particular cubbyhole to 

put things into. That's the way a magpie lives. An idea comes 

into your head and if you w~it to put away the thing you are do-
. . 

ing at the time, poof, its gone before you can seize it, And 

its almost certain to be the best idea you e'fer had. Why I 

knew a chap once, he was a good de~l lilce you Hart, one of these 

infernally regular chaps you know, and one day while he was 

screwing together a box, he had one of· the finest ideas you can 

imagine, It was perfectly immense was that idea. It was an idea 

of how to make men fly. Now what do you suppose that silly ass 

did. Drop the screw driver and write it down? Not ~ch• He 

finished driving in the screw, and put the screw driver away. 

Then got.out a paper and pencil but was interrupted and when he 

finally was ready to record the idea he couldn't remember what 

it was, It had va;nished as ide~s do, and he couldn't recall it, 

until one day he saw a Wright airplane and remembered that that 

was his idea. No; being methodicil may save you from some small 
. . " mistakes but it will never set the world ahead or win you a --- • 

·- The sentence was broken ~f sudaenly by Perry bringing his 

chair down to a level w1 th · a snap and leaving the room on the run 
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in the direction of his bungalow. "An idea has struck him" , said 

~art, "and he is afraid 1t will get away frorn him before he can 

fix it. A might; odd chap but a clever engineer and not at all a 

bad sort. I don't know anyone better.conpany. He has made some 

mighty clever inventions but somehow somebody else always get the 

benefit of them." 

We were interrupted at this point by the entrance of a gen-
.-, 

tle man who . was a stranger to us. lie introduced himself as 
" 

Langdon
1
a university mo.n1and a geologist from Burmah representing 

a Company which mined rubies. lle bad a letter to Hart and he 

wanted him to put his Company in touch with any one interestdd in 

mining or selling rubies. Before the \far most of the product 

went to Germany,but now that markr.t was cut off, and he was seek

ing to establish new connections. JTart told him that he could 

probably do very little for him, but that he had a friend who 

was something of a geologist and that if he would like to meet 

him to come .along, We all three left for Perry's bungalow,wbere 

we round him scribbling away. The room waR a sight to be seen, 

Under the bed, on the bureau, on and under the chairs and table, 

were rocks and ores of every conceivable kind. For he was con

stantly hoping to run across some profitable mine and had roamed 

all over India picking up samples of rock. After a little con

versation the stranger got up and wandered about the room picking 

up one piece of. rocJ{ after another. Finally he dug out of under 

the table a specimen as big as my two fists, which he examined 

carefully, "I don't know exactly what that is", he-said, "but 

it looks to me as if it had wolfram in it and might be pretty 

valuable. I believe I would have it 'analysed", "Oh, I haven't 

time to bother w:1. th:'it", Perry answered, "Its a beastly nuisance 
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It costs a 

sa tis-
to paclc it up and send it all the way to calcutta. 

good bit too and when its done you get mighty little 

faction out of those analytical fellows. Besides no two of them 

i I sent two parts of the same rock 
give you the same analys s. 

once to two different sets of Government chemists. The analyses 

they sent me didn't agree at all. They differed.by almost 100~ 
and one found tantalum and the other didn't. Those chemists 

pretend to be so accurate; they call chemistry an exact science, 

but if that's their notion of exactness it isn't mine. I am go

ing to analyse all these myself some day when I get a laboratory. 

Those chemists are a good example of the value of being methodi

cal, you are so fond of preaching to us.all, old chap", he added 

clapping Hart on the shoulder and laughing· 

"All the sar.1e" answered Hart, "if this gentleman thiDks 

this ore is valuable, I am going to have it analysed. ·,I will 

pay expenses and you give me q. third interest in the mint. What 

do you say?" "Done" , said Perry, "but I \Yarn you you are wast

ing your noney". Hart took the specimen and sent a part of it to 

the assay office in Calcutta. And I was taken in as a third 

partner in the speculation. 

A few days later I was sitting in my room in the hotel try-

ing to kee~ cool when suddenly the door was unceremoniously 

opened and llart in a great state of excitement burst into the 

room. 11e was flourishing a telegram in his hand. "Read that", 

he shouted, "Our fortunes are macle". And he thrust the telegram 

into my hand. I.read as follows:-

"Sample of rock strongly radioactive. Contains ~0~ uranium. 

Badly needed for war purposes. JJondon has been notified and will 

pay two thousand pounds a ton for all you can mine. Am sending 
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down expert by special train and officer with contract. Get 

mine open as quickly .as possible. Forward specimen of at least 

3~ pounds at once for. further analysis" Signed Blake. 

"What do y.ou think of that now? Come on and we will all 

celebrate tonight with Perry. That ought to be worth at least 

a thousand pounds a month a piece. I have my resignation all 

written out. Thank heaven. There's an end to this sitting on 

my tail in this hell hole •. A nice cool spot in old Engiand for 

me for the future. Just think of it, old chap, nothing to do 

but cut coupons; a nice country house and a house in town; a good 

dot for the kiddies when they marry. Des ides, you know, I have 

been feeling mighty seedy for some time. .A Man can't stand this 

life forever." And so.he .ran on as we hastened across to Perry's 

bungalow. Jte· was even more excited than we were when he heard 

the news. and. capered about like a crazy man. "What did I tell 

yoti~ old chap," he shouted, after we had shaken hands all around 

and drankkto the success of the new mine. "What did I tell you 1 

I* wasn't llethod which .. did this and made all our fortunes. If I 

had sat as you have and arranged all my letters and papers where 

would we be1 Just where we were yesterday. And where arc we to-
\ 

day1 We are mighty rich men. Uranium is a real substance and 

where uranium is there radium is too. I knC\f there must be rad

io active roclcs here. It was beoause I was unmethodical that I 

found it wandering around and pioking up a bit here and there. 

You can't tell beforehand where you are going to strike it you Jmow, 

can you1" "You have got to be unmethodical to discover a thing 

like that JOU know·• Now haven't you1 own up t·hat you were in 

the wrong the other day." "I will own up to anything today" Hart 

replied,· "no doubt you are right. JJut we have got to get down to 
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work. They want this stuff right away? · The experts· will be 

down tomorrow early if they got nff at once." •The sooner they 

come and th~ sooner they begin rnining the stuff the better I will 

like it", replied Perry. "IIurrah for Old England. You will have 

to stay here am look after things f. or a bit",. he said to me 

but then a good manager can be .had and you can come ~orne too. 

You haven't been here ·as long as we have you know~ •. ."I must 

hurry off to tell my wife" • said Bart •. "Old girl' I'll say to 

her, "how would you lilce to .be rich, hey? All .the girls well 

married; a place with a ticly little garden, all looked after· by 

a gardener. Plenty of money .far servants and dress and all that 

sort of thing you know. You have had a pretty tight time of it 

here". She won't be surprised1 Oh nol r. want her .t.o know our 

good fortune as soon as possible• I'll bring the Colonel over 

tomorrow as soon as he arrives". · And off he went to 'tell the 

"old girl" the news. Perry and I tallced well into the night of 

what we would do with the gold. about to rain upon bs. Three men 

got very little sleep that night, but Mrs. Hart, a very practical 

motherly soul, whoit had borne five children, all girls,and seen 

much of life and its disappoint~ents, refused•to be excited. 

"I'll be excited", she told her husband, "when we· get our first 

check, but just no\\'. I have got to get up early tomorrow, ·you 

know dear, and I am going to sleep". 

The next day about four o'cloclc, the experts arrived: a 

geologist, the head of the bureau of .geology of India, Sir 

Harry Blake; the chief of staff of the commander in· chief or 
' 

bhe army in India, Colonel Gray; and a well known government 

attorney to represent the. interests of th.e Crown· and prepare 

necessary papers. A telegram had informed us of the ti'me·' of 
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arrival and we were at the station to meet them. 

Colonel Gray greeted us heartily. "You know?, he said, "this 

is a discovery of the most.vital importance to the army. Under 

urgent instructions from the War Office we have been seekirg 

everywhere.in India for such a specimen of ore as that which you 

have sent us. The need for this ore is pressing. It is impossi

ble to overestimate·its importance. It will be a great factor in 

winning the war. If the deposit is extensive it ought. to make 

the fortunes of you gentlemen and you will have the satisfaction 

in acldi·tion in contributing greatly to the saving of the Empire. 

It may get a title also for some of us." The geologist was no 

less enthusiastic· and congratulated Perry in brief but convincing 

terms on his success. 

On arriving at Perry's house the rest of the sample was e•

amined and tound to be just like that submitted to the office• 

The geologist after a glance at the sample turned to Col. Gray and 

assured him that it was all right. Perry staten that while he 

could•'not be certain rl the size of the deposit, the outcrop was 

• extensive, the vein was thick, and that he had no doubt the de

posit was almost inexhaustible. Thereupon the.attorney produced 

the preliminary contract. The.terms proposed were entirely sat

isfactory and in the course of an hour or two the necessary . 

business had been transacted. We were. the proud possessors or a 

government contract which enriched us all. All that reMained 

was to get title·to the property,.which.would be a matter of no 

difficulty as the land in question had no apparent value, and to 

get to work. The Colonel telegraphed the Commander in Chief of 

the satisfactory progress or events and the Viceroy notified 

London that the find was genuine and that ·mining operations 
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would be started ~mmedintely. 

we three had dinner together that night with Mrs. Hart, who 

protested-somewhat at our extravagance. Just as we were separa

ting after one of the happiest evenings and best dinners I have 

eaten, nart slapped Perry _joyfully on the back. "Well, old chap," 

he exclaimed "bltst if I don't believe you have scored on me after 

all. Your beastly unmethodical methods do seem to have brought 
,. 

us fortu11e, while my plodding ways have clone nothing more than 
. 

Jceep the wolf from the door and enable the lfrs. and me to put ,,.:! 
a little for old age. But blest if I see how you remember where 

all these ·samples carne from. None of them were labled that I 
. . ' 

examined." "Ohl I had them all labeled once", replied Perry with 

·a grin, "but the beastly rats ate all the 1 abels off". Sddden-

ly If art turned to him with a scared look on his face. "You know 

where you got that sample of course", he exclaimed. 1 0f course" 

laughed Perry, "What do you take me for. I don't have to depend 

on a card. index when I piclc up a sample. I look all about and 

the scene is fixed in my mind in such association with the ore, 

that I never forget where l t carne from, I know just where I got • 

that rock". "1fell' I'm mighty glad of that" Hart replied, "I 

was jolly well scared for a minute, you know. Kind of a shock 

that. I wish I had a memory like yours, but mine is no good. 

I never can depend upon it," 

The next day Perry.guided us to the spot where he remembered 

t,o have picked up the ore. nut, alas, tho we searched far anl 

wide and.up and down.for weeks both with and without the aid of 

the Government, we could never locate the outcrop and. the rich

est mine in India remains still for some one more methodical 

than poor Perry to discover. 
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The next is the story of a thief; something bitter for the 

pot, pi.clced in Geneva, switzerland. 

A THIEF. 

He was a· man or fifty years, but looked sixty being prema

turely bald and gray; his clothes were neat and clean but . , 
threadbare, patched and.poor; hi~ body was thin and dry with a 

stoop of discouragement or the shoulders; 1his face was honest but 
' ' 

not. too intelligent. A man of the laboring· class, poor, honest, 

frugal, and with a spirit nev~r strong and now overwhelmed by . 
circumstance. He had.failed in the struggle and knew that he had 

failed, but nevertheless he had 'straggled loyally· to be honest. 
, . 

But now disaster had him by the throat. His face was haggard 

and drawn; a cold sweat was on his forehead which he now and 

then furtively wiped with the back of his hand.; he -was in an 

agony of spirit which almost depriTed-him of the power of move

ment. His lips wer.e dry; his· eyes those of a hunted animal. For 

he was in the grasp of t~e law. A policeman stood by his side; 

before him was the judge; and there opposite him was his accuser 

and employer, Monsieur Oavaud. 

Monsieur DaTaud was the proprietor of a large and successful 

business ·in the manufacture of watches. Well dressed, with a 

confident bear.ing, or medium height, thin and active of some six

ty -years or ... age. His gray eyes were cold and unrelenting; ·his 

lips thin and his aauth hard. He was accustomed to eommand;when 

he spo1ce ·others kept silence; he walked with hj.s chin up and his 

shoulders back, confident in his virtue. For he was· rich and 

successful, The business which •e had inherited from his father 

and grandfather before him had ·prospered under his management. 

He owned many houses. He himself lived in one of the most luxu-
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urious in Geneva. nut he was Jcnown as very close• When a debt 

was 4ue he exacted payment of. the last penny and on the instant 

even. Avarice looked out of his eyes; and he was feared more 

than respected or loved. His tenants Jcnew what mercy they had 

to expect from him and whoever else must wait for his money, the 
tM~ 

rent was always ready f.or Monsieur nav~. "It is good business" 

said M. Duvaud, "I am prompt in my payments and I expect others 

to be prompt with me. If I defaulted in my debts I should ex

pect to be ousted from ~y business; so they have nothing to com-

plain of.if
1
when they default I oust them", ~lonsieur Davaud had 

never defaulted in his debts. lte had never lmown what it .was 

to be without a good bank .account• ne did not know that haunt

ing fear in the heart of the poor that weakens the will and stoops 

the shoulders. 

And now these two men, failure and success incarnate, hunted 

and 4unter, faced each othe~ before tho judg~, who looked inquir

ingly and with a clear understanding glance at each, noting the 

anguish of the one and the virtuous anger of the other. 

"Of what do you accuse this man, Monsieur Davaud'" he 

inquired. 

"lie has stolen goods .from my store worth at least two hun

dred francs and I demam that. he be sent to prison. For he is a 

thief. I have_given him employment for over twenty seven years 

and he has rewarded me by stealing from me. ne is a thief and 

he should have been in jail long ago. I noticed that articles. 

were missing, but it was .only today that I discovered who was 

the thief", 

. M. Davaud emphasized this word lhief, jerking it out as an 

epithet while he glared at the wretched man before him; who each 
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"Has he confessed taking the things?" inquired the Judge. 

"Yes, Monsieur~ the Judge; but there was no need, I caught 

him with the goods. I suspected him
1
so I left lying quite handy 

tsor taJdng certain articles which could be easily disposed of for 

a price. We watched him take them and the gendarme arrested him 

with them." 

The judge turned with a severe aiP to the accused. "What 

have .you to say for yourself' Do you aclmi t having taken these 

things'" 

. The man seemed incapable of speaking. Several times he 

swallowed and with a dry tongue he attempted·to moisten his dry 

lips. At last in a hoarse and strained voice he stammered out a 

"Out, monsieur le juge". "Yes; I am a thief. nut don't send me 

to jail. I couldn't stand that". Then suddenly he threw himself 

on his Jmees before Monsieur Davaud stretching out his hands to 

him, "Ah,llonsieur, forgive me. Don't send me to jail. We have 

been honest men. The Goyet~have always been honest", He wrung 

his .hands. llis voice broke; tears welled out of his eyes and ran 

down his ashen cheeks; his lips trembled. "Don't send me to jail. 

I will repay. I never took ~ything before. I have worked·for 

you for twenty seven years• I can't face my wife. We are ·honest 

people • .I can't be a thief. Don't send me to jail. We will pay 

it all baclc.". And he remained on his Jrnees before M. Duvaud who 

eegarded him with a bitter and unrelenting glance. · 

"You are a thief", said the latter. "Once a thief·, always a 

thief. We have a jail to put people in like you. You are going 

to jail. I am going to see ·that you go there. I give you work 
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and·pay you wages which you have never earned, for over twenty 

years and you repay me by stealing. You are a thief and you ar~ 

going to jail." 

The judge looked on at this scene not unmoved. The police-

man took the man by the shoulder. ~Come, come", he said not 

unkindly, "Get up". "Paul Goyet", said the judge. "You have 

hitherto been an honest man, why did· you take these things'" 

"Ah, Monsieur the judge, life was so hard. For &"Mr twenty 

years I htlve worlred for M •. nuvaud there/ but it was little .r could 

earn. He says I never earned even the little that he paid". · 

"How much did he pay you", aslmd the judge. "I paid him double 

what he was worth", said u. nuvaud. "Dut the amount has nothing 
' 

to do with the case. The man has stolen; he has confessed; and 

he should go to ~ail. I am done with ~im."' "How much were .you 

paid", aslted the judge again. "Onl\l:hundr.etl and twenty five · 
. 

francs a month, Monsieur 
1 
the Judge. '1\hat is little for a .man 

' 
with a farnily. At first my wife and ~ thought it would increase, 

so she need not work too. nut I have never been able to earn 
I 

more. The11 the children came and that made it hard. But we 

al\fays managed to have something to eat. My wife earned too." 

"now old are the c~ildren now?" asked tlle judge. "They are 

dead. They did not live long. Lif~ was hard, ·monsieur the 

judge, but we ~ere honest. The Goyets have always bee~ honest, 

until nO\,.. ~Y Pod! My Godl" Again he was overwhelmed. · .ltJ 

• last he went. on. "My wife fell sick two months ago •. She c·ould 

earn nothing. The neighbors helped at first. But the sickness· 

continued. We could not ;pay the rent of our room. The landlol!d 

threatened to pu_t us out. One day I was desperate. I did . 

wrong. I took some.thing ard sold it. And since then I have 
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taken a little; enough to keep. the room. My GodS My Godl What 

will my wife say •.. I can't stand it." 

. "It seems to me, llonsieur navaud", the judge said "that you 

should not press this charge. This is his first offense. He 

has always been honest. I do not believe he will steal again. 

He has promised to return the value of the goods talcen." "Look 

at him" he continued in a low voice. "Do you not thinlc he has, been 

punished pnough'" 

But. the appeal of the judge made no impression on the hard 

na*ure of' M. Duvaud• "I om an honc.~t man,, monsieur the judge" 

he replied. "As a good citizen I have apprehended this thief 

and brought him to you. r dsumd that he be sent to prison so 

that he can steal from no one else. He is a thief. Once a ·thief 

always · a. thief • Resides I won't have him bac lr. And how can he 

earn money to .. repay me the 200 ·francs he owes me. No one rill 

empl6j a thief." 
' At these cruel words tbe head of' the accused sanlc lower; 

and lower. lie was as a man crushed· 

The judge looked for· a 111orent from one to the other while 

maldng his decision. lie turned to M. na:vaud and there was a · 

sh.arp note. in his voice. ·"Consider" .he said, "how little he has 

earned; aml ho~·hard.his life; his wife•~ sickness. If I send 

him to prison who will care for her?" "That is not my affair", 

said M. DavaUd. "I cannot be responsible for every poor and 

sick per.son. There are hospitals t.o which she can go. I .con

tribute to several charities. Wha.t becomes of his wife has 

nothing to do with the ease. .The man is a thief; he has con

fessed it; he should. be punished; otherwise everyone will steal 

tram me, I dernand·that he be sent to prison." 
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The judge replied dryly: "The fate or his wife has a good 

deal to do with it. This is.his first offense •. He has been 

hitherto~ an honest man •. you have paid him. a beggarly wage. 

What,"lle went on, "you who live in luxury, pay this man with a 

wife and children the miserable sum one one hundred and twenty 

five francs a month, barely enough to support in a wretched 

way one person, and yet cannot forgive him a debt of 200 francs? 

He has confessed he has talcen this money. Nevertheless he is 

not a thief at heart. I believe he will be an honest man• I 

shall not send him to prison." 

"Paul Goyet" he said, "You have done wrong and you see to 

what it has brought you. Nevertheless I believe you have had 

your lesson and that you will· never steal again. I am not go

ing to send you to prison. I am releasing you on· probation. 

Once a month you must coMe hnre and le.t me know what you are 

doing and pay ae each month·twenty francs, if yon can do that much 

now and more when your wife is earning agiin, and I will pay it 

to Monsieur navaud until you have made restitution of ·that which 

you took. You are free, but I shall expect ~o see you one month 

from now on August 20th." 

The prisoner slunlc from the room; his accuser, 11. navaud, 

hastenecl away. with an angry ancl discontented air. The incident 

was closed. 

Paul Go yet shambled toward his home. Jte had not had- his 

lunch. llis courage was gone. 1le was a man overwhelmed.· He 

loo1ced neither right nor left 9 his head was bent low and his 

eyes on the ground. In his poclcet was a franc, no more. His 

weekly wages due tomorrow would not be paid, b0ing retained by 

his employer as a p~yment on account. How could he face. his wife? 
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As he drew near h<:>me he moved more and more slowly. What 

could he say? How could he face her?. Here was disaster complete, 

overwhelming, crushing. No money, no worlc, with sickness and 

complete loss of self-respect and courage. ne was a thief. Uis 

wife and he had.always prided themselves on being honest. They 

had little, but they earned what they had. She 1cept their poor

ly.furnished small room, spotlessly clean •. Their clothing was 

patched but clean. They concealed their poverty by a thousand de

vices and had met adversity with a bolcl and cheerful front. nut 

that was because adversity was material and within was a spirit 

which coulcl not be overwhelmed, nut no\v, all was changed. At 

one moment, by one false step, that Rpirit of virtue which had en

abled llhem to J!Jalre head against adversity hacl been poisoned. He, 

Paul Goyet, was a thief; and his wife, proud of their honesty, 

the wife'of a thief. At these thoughts he stood still. To pro

gress was an impossibility. To face his wife, to overwhelm her 

as he was over,vhelmcd; to plunge .her into the abyss in which he 

had fallen was beyond his powers. .She was just up out of bed; 

with her cheerfulness and indomitable spirit coming baclc to her. 

She had always been to him a .staunch support. She ha(l had faith 

in him. "Never mind", she would say, "We have a roof and enough 

to eat. It is better not to be fat and lazy. Think how many arf' 

less well off. You are an .honest man, Paul, I would rather be 

the wife ·of a poor man, honest, than lime. s-- whose husband is 

in reality a thief, altho they are rich. Desides if you were 

paid what you are really worth to u. Davaud we would have plenty~" 

Hi~ legs automatically carried him on again toward home 

and up the· stairs to their room• !lis hand took the handle and 

without volition on his part·opened the door and-he moved slowly 
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into the r.oom, shutting the door and sitting down in a chair 

without looldng at his wife. 
"Why, Paul, What is the matter? Are you siclc! .Have you a 

holiday?" She arose from the bed on which she had been resting and 

came feebly but as briskly as possible toward him. · 

"I have lost my job", he sighed. Finally, little.by little 

the story all came out •. And the a1lyss had swallowed them both. 

About ten that night, Paul said he needed. some fresb air 

before .sleeping. ue left his wife and walked slowly down to the 

quay which runs along the shore of Lake Geneva. For a man ~ho 

had lost his honor and all means of livelihood there was but one 

course open. Slowly he passed along the quay until he .came to 

a pile of stone. He selected a heavy one and tied to it a stout 

cord which he then tie(l around his neclt. ·He went to the end of 

the wharf and after a long look around he took from his pocket a 
. 

stub pencil and on a piece of paper he.scribbled these words: 

"I am going to expiate my crime". And signed his name. 

Re put this under a stone, so that it would not blow away. 

Then he leaped into the lake. 

The next day his body was found. A crowd gathered. From 

his wife his sad story was learned and passed from mouth to 

mouth. Gradually without direction the crowd began to move to

ward the factory where Paul had worked. The crowd became eTer 

larger. Newcomers were told the story. Cries of indignation and 

pity were heard from these honest swiss citizens. Shouts of 

~.Thief""Monsieur Davaud is the real thief" were heard. Finally 

with stones they smashed al~ the windo~s of his fact~ry. The 

police came and closed the shutters and dispersed the crowd,but 

they reassembled. With chalk they wrote on his shutters "thief" 
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"Bandit", Assassin". "Another slave wanted." 

And when Monsieur Davaud, the virtuous citizen, w±th proud 

__ con~~p~~ o~~ of ~!.shop and faced Jhem, they spat upon him. 
>' ·-··' ,..~·· •'• • .,.. 

And now our cookery is nearly ·done. We will: put into it but 

one more bit o~ life. Relativity hal come to transform all of 

modern science into a stew of which the parts are so unified that 

the identity of nothing is longer possible to determine, and a 

dash of it here will at least give a modern flavor to·ot~ Pot-Au

Feu. 

A DEMONSTRATimr OF RELATIVITY. 

However orderly events may appear to occur in time and space 

of the exact sequence, so far as time is concerned it is impossi

ble to be sure.· Time ~s soMething which pertains to the mind. It 

is not ·material.· It is impossible to determine that two events 

occur at exactly the same instant. To an observer in one location 

one appears to occur before the other; whereas to another observer 

the second event to occur before the first; and to a third ob

server they are simultaneous. 

-I was recently ·such a third observer, and two events which 

had formerly appeared to be widely separated in time now became 

simultaneous. The relativity of time became obvious by a demon

stration at one~ astonishing and convincing. 

We were seated in a lovely 1small garden on the terraced side 

of the hill which rises sharply above the Saone River am the 

city of Lyons , France. ny we, I mean Professor Doyon, his daught-
1 I 

er suzanne of si-xteen, his dog Tou-Tou and myself. It was a hot 

and beautiful day of the end of June. Here ·in the garden.it was 

shady and cool. Chestnuts, oaks and sycamores closed the garden 

on two sides giving a pleasant shade. Birds were singing; behind 
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the hill and above the hQ.use, the s~n· was 
us to the west over 
declining. The low sitting bouse cut us off fron1 the road. One 

stepped rrom the dining room through the long windows right. onto 

the level sward. To the .east, below us lay the city, and ear 

away some 70 miles across the plain the mou~tains. A low wall 

breast high closed the garden·in this direction, where the land 

dropped down perpendicularly to the next terrace some thirty 

teet below, with its bouse and garden. And above us on the hill 

side rose terrace above terrace each with its villa, its gar~en 

and its trees. 
It was an enchanting spot of a lazy warm June day. A balmy 

refreshing breeze was blowing softly up the. valley • A hundred 

te~t below us lay the lovely city of Lyon. one~r .side of tbe 

saone was the medieval city with its yellowish red tiles and 

picturesque, piled up houses gt-ouped about the cathedral. Above 

us to the left was a la!ge modern church called the Fourviere. 

neyond the medieval city was the Saone, a clear river with its 

banlcs carefully stoned up and lined along the quays with two or 

tour rows of pollarded sycamores. A dozen stone bridges con

nected the old city with the more modern one lying in the plain. 

Its white houses with red tiles and many green squa~es, extended 

about a mile to where the Rhone poured its torrent through the 

city to join the Saone just below. And the stone quays of the 

Rhone with their shady rows of sycamores were crossed also by a 

dozen fine stone bridges connecting with ~he grea~er city which 

stretched away in the plain toward the mountains •. 

Professor Doyon, a phys.iologist by profession, but an 
' 

archeologist by avocation,. had been telling me how the Romans 

had had here a city, the mos.t important in Gaul. Their T.illas 
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bad been on the hillside where we were; a temple of Diana had 

been dismantled· to malce the church, and the name of it -meant 

the .. old forum., the forum vi~ux, or the Fourviefe as it was now 

called. 

It was indeed an idyllic spot. Far away to the East rose 

the great ranges of the Alps and there.
1
above them a11

1 
towered 

the immense bulk ·of the great white mountain, Mount Blanc. 

The Professor was a thick set man 55 yrs. old, with iron 

gray thick hair .which stood on end rising stiffly from his broad 

forehead; his cheeks were round and ruddy; his eyes looked out 

keen but quizzical and kindly from under his bus~y grey eyebrows; 

a mustache iron grey, ·short and thick 1tailed to conoell the fact 

that the corners of his mouth turned up. lie was evidently .a man 

of lceen intelligence, but the very spirit of kindliness and 
J 

goodnesy and hospitality beamed· from his eyes. He was happy in 
( 

entertaining somebody. 

At one side leaning against his chair was his demure, quiet, 

shy bu~ smiling daughter of 16, suzanne, retiring and modest as 

the young daughter of a French house must be, but very fond of 

her father and he of her. At his feet, looking at him, sat a 

.great dog, a sheep dog ·of Northern France. His thick curly hair 

was a kind of bluish grey, being mixed with black and white. His 

forehe~ was broad and high; and he had large luminous brown eyes 

looking out through the long curly hair of his. race with the · 

very spirit of adoration and loyalty. It was evident to all that 

Tou-Tou loved his master with all the power of his canine nature. 

"Tou-Tou11 , said the professor, "est un chien d'un bon car

acter~. "Tou-Tou is a dog of fine character". And taking Tou~ 

Tou' s head by the long hair with both hands he shook it from side. 
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to side, hit him several blows and threatened more, To all of 

which Tou-Tou responded only by a vigorous waving of his short 

stumpy and bushy tail and by trying to climb, much.as an ele

phant might, into his master's lap to kiss him, 

l turned to glance at the mountains and was aroused by a 

strange voice, I turned, Where the professor had sat a gentle

man waa sitting who .remotely resembled bim. A ~i•h dog was at 

his feet and a slim daughter of slow and quie~ movement was 

twisting his hair. His arm was around her waist, I stared at 

him in amazement. He was s}Jeaking in a language not French but 

. which by some miracle I understood, It was Latin. His cheeks 

were round and ruddy; he was smooth shaven; and his hair had been 

thick, but he was beginning to get bald, He was dressed in a 

tunic and his daughter in a soft clinging graceful dress. I 

looked· with astonishment at my own clothes which were like his 

and at the changed aspect of the city which seemed to have 

.shrunlc in size. 

His eyes twinkled. llis daughter was speaking to him. 

"P~ter, dear,"she said, "Do you know that you have not so much 

hair as formerlyf" "That is owing to the cares of brining up a 

daughter", he promptly replied, giving her a squeeze at. the time. 

"It ~ a wonder these days that any of us fathers have any hair 

at all after 30. The way things are going,· I expect our sons 

will be bald at 25, Don't you think so, friend Septimus!", he 

said to me, "Go look at Septimus" he turned to her, "You won't 

tint a hair on his head. That is because he has three daughters. 

Bow much hair do you suppose I should have with two others like 

youf" 

His daughter regarded him graTely. "I wish there were mllre" 
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she said with a wistful glance, •It would be very nice to have 

·~sisters".· "But they might have been brothers and they are 

horrid, you know", replied her father, *easing her, "Besides just 

thinlc. This will all. be yours. ·If you had brothers and sisters 

you would have to divide it," "This •tlla has been in our family 

for nearly three hundred years", he continued turning to me, "An 

ancestor ot mine came here with Agrippa. He made the Roman city 

you know, but they .say an old city of the Gaul,&. was here before 

us. Certainly they had a fine eye for a beautiful· locati~n. 
Many of the newly rich have gone . off to the new patrician city 

and built large villas dm'ln the river at V~tlentia, but I like th~ 
old place. Where can you beat this'" he went on, •we have a good 

business, for all tr~le co•es here. Some old Gaul had his villa 

here for I have dug up in the garden 1irnages·, pieces of pottery 

and what not. Formerly the land was only partly terraced. It ,, 

was my grandfather who built this wall at· the toot and leveled up 

the garden. If only the Allemanni leave us in peace, it ought to 

last forever, as Roman walls do. But ! am afraid of the Allemanni. 

About fiety years ag&, in my grandfather's time, they broke 

through our legions and came nearly down here. The Temple ot 
Diana yonder waa . built because the goddess turned- them baclc." 

And ~e pointed toward a temple standing where I remembered to 

have seen the Pourviere. 

The dog at his feet got up and put his head in his lap, 

The Roman looked at him kindly and quizzically. "Aye, Lupus. 

Do you think we are neglecting you' ·You \Vant me to tell Septimus 

how JOU saved.my life in the mountains yonder, but I am not go

ing to do it." And taking his head in his two hands he shook it 

trom side to side, wh~le.Lupus wagged his tail and pretended to 
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bite his master's band., 

1 " he turned to his daughter.. "·I buried 
"Where is your dol ' 

her in the ga~den", she re~ponded gravely. "I am too old ~or. 
dolls, She died and I buried her. there in the corner of tJte 

garden. There is a stone Martus mad~ for me. "Hie jacet 

That will mark her grave.for always." 

Iter father .pinched !ter ear and drew her dCJWn into his lap; 

while Lupus tried to oust her and get in himself. For ~upus was 

a je~lous do.g. "It has been a good year for the wine. The mer

chants have been many and the new bridge over the Rhine has · 

brought us great trade, I am well content. Hail to Agrippa who 

selected this Apot for a Roman city to last forever, Xs not this 

finer than the Tiber'" he con~inned to me. "Just look at that 

great white mountain." 

I turned to look at the mountain, and lo, I waJJ again in 

the modern French city. It was the professor who was speaking, 

"Tou-Tou has had qtd. te a history. He was 1~ One d~~oy he was 
I•" 

brought to the laboratory. I wa~. about to try an e~periment. I 

went in to perform it as: the dog was ready. It was Tou-Tou tied 

down to the board and anesthetized. I saved his life and brought 

him ~ome. Tou-tou you were very near death that day. Do you know 

that I saved yo.ur life'" And he looked smilingly into Tou-Tou's 

eyes, who barked his pleasure at being ~dressed. 

. "This- garden", went on Professor Doyon, "must have been .the 

site of a Roman v~lla, I have frequently found Roman coins, 

pieces of pottery and so on. one day there in the corner when 

setting out a bush, we dug up a small stone coffin. I thought it 

must have been a child buried but on opening it we·tound only a 

doll with one or two child's playthings, A piece of stone also 
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was unearthed, "Jacet Tullia", it said, some child must have 

liTed in the garden. But the house is new, All Roman structures 

long since p~ssed·away. The Germans ravaged the town and destroy

ed it .in the fiftJa century. In 1871 they nearly reached here, 

The people made a vow to the Virgin that if she· saved the town 

they would build her a new shrine. That is the church there, the 

F.ourviere, It was built partly of the stone of an old temple of 

Diana which stood on the same spot and had long ago falle~ to 

ruin, The Romans knew a beautiful site. It is not so big as I 

suppose your American cities are 1but it is very peaceful, At 
. 

least as peaceful as our daughters permit us to be", he ~aid; 

trawing Suzanne into his arms. Tou-Tou tried to climb in too, 

to the great amusement of father and daughter. . ......... ·"'"". 

"--As I Btltllled: to my hotel the wonderful verse of Kipling 

kept ringing in my ears: 

"Cities and thrones and powers 

Stand in timds eye 

Hardly as long as flowers, which daily die, 

But as new buds put forth, to glad new men 

So from the spent and unconsidered earth 

The cities rise again," 

And I reflected on my strange transformation from the 20th to 

the fourth century and back again. And I saw that thobgh the 

stones of the earth crumble to dust, houses tall down and are 

not, and temples change their form, yet the nature ·of man does not 
' change; and the love of rather and daughter and or dog and master 
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And now our Pot-Au-Feu is complete. Salt, sharp, sour, bit ., 

ter and sweet, all th f e ragrance of life has gone into it. 
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the Pot from the fire' .lifts the cover, .the fragrant 

cook takes 

steam escapes to heaven, 
a~d appearing in the doorway, with. his 

di t ff sometimes in cook's hat 
ladle like Lachesis with her s a ' 

) PUk 
So

metimes as JJoki, or. in the form of c ' someand white apron, 
or woman, calls to you and times as Fate, or god or demon, man 

to me to "Come get itS" 
Albert P. Mathews. 

IF NOT TliE E!JJ)!PRANT 1\Gl!t THE DONKEY, WHAT' 

Jan. 20, 1923. 
James G. stewart. 

1 the Democrntic Parties have been the two The Republican anc ,_ 

dominant political organizati.ons i~ this country for nearly si:z:ty 

nine years, and it .mi~ht seem presumptuous for anrone, particular-

al.l h1. s life been .a rather devout follower or. the ly one who has 

flag of one of these great parties, to express even a shadow of a 

suspicion that either one or both of these mighty bodies will 

ever disappear. And yet, just as strange things have happened in 

the political history of our nation. 

can any intelligent person name a single issue which really 

and logically divides the Democrats from the Republicans, outside 

of the zealous desire of th~ political managers and office seek

ers of each to have and enjoy the offices ani the emoluments there

of, and to keep their traditional foes therefrom. 

There is a line of cleavage in the political thought of 

this country, but it is not on present party lines. There is . 
here a great conservative class as well as liberal and radical 

ones but is there any party division along these lines' Which 
. ' . 

is th~ Cons.ervati.ve party? If you say it is the Republican Par-

ty, then we ask you to name any Democrat from the "Boy Orator 
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ot the Platte" up or down who is as radical in his views as La 

Follette of Wisconsin, Brookhardt, of Iowa,· Johnson of californ

ia, and scores of others in high public offices who have been 

elected on just as regular Republican ticJcets as those upon which 

appeared the names of Lodge of ~fassachusetts, or Hale of Maine. 

Is tbe Demoor4tic Party liberal or radical' If so are Under-

wood of Alabama, the Senators from Louisiana, Cochran from New 

York and hosts of others, who are the supposed disciples or Jef-
• 

- terson and Jackson Democrats,, or is the party typified in William 

J. Bryan. The latter, three times his party's candidate for Presi

dent, says that the greatest goal and achievement possible in the 

land today, is to make it dryer than Sahara, with a side glory of 

the effigy of Charles Darwin hanged in the middle of it, while the 

·Democratic Senator Edwards, of New Jersey, thinks the millenium 

is impossible until, to use his mm words, "the nation is as wet 

as the Atlantic Ocean". 

There has been an attempt to make the League of Nations a 

party issue, largely because of the personal hatred ·aid animosity 

e:z:isting between the two "scholars in polities", Woodrow Wilson 

and Henry Cabot Lodge, but every thoughtful person knows that 

thousands of Republicans are pro-League, agpeeing with the fervent 

utterances in its favor as were formerly made by the great ex

President, and present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the 

United states, while hosts of Democrats are with Senator Jim Reed 

of Missouri, who has just been so triumphantly re-elected upon 

the Democratic ticket, though violent in his ppposition to the 

League or Nations .and publicly opposed and denounced by Ex-Presi-

dent Wilson. 

So tar as the Tariff is concerned, party lines fall to 
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pieces. The Democrats from the So~th, who represent sugar or 

factory districts, are now for. high tariff. upon their products, 

while Republicans from agrarian states look askance upon what. used 

to be their party panacea for all the ills of the body politic, 

and have to be bribed by high duties on farm products in order 

to be incluced to vote for high duties on articles they do not 

produce. 
When General nancoclc was a candidate for President in 1880, 

• 
he was asked to discuss the tariff, and he was ridiculed through-

out the land because he replied that in his opinion the. tariff. 

was a local issue, but the political and economic history of 

this nation has sure.ly vindicated the soundness and s.ense of 

his utterance• 

Concerning our present internati.onal problems, neither par-

ty has a deftni te belief, and the ideas of b.oth are chaotic; so, 

that every fellow either thinlcs for himse.lf or does not thinlc at 

-all, regardless of whether he marks umler the eagle or under 

the rooster. 

so, we assert that there is no rational cleavage between the 

parties, except that which is based upon tradition and what 

Grover Cleveland uso~ to call the "cohesive power of public 

plunder". 

Now, in the opinion of the writer, it is inevitable that 

there b~ party goverlll!lent in the American Republic. That was 

perhaps not the early thought in this country, but it is the 

logical result of our political and materi.al development • When 

the Constitution was adopted, while there was, of course, vast 

differences of political belief among the people, there was no 

idea that political parties would develop as we have ·bad them 
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for nearly a century. It was never even contemplate~ that can

didates for the Presidency or Vice-Presidency would ever be ac

tually presented to the people. The Electoral College was de

signed to perform a real function and not merely to become a bit 

of perfunctory red tape machinery to register the people's will. 

The idea was that the people would elect members of the College 

because of. their own fitness and wisdom, and that these memb'ers 

would meet and vote for a man f~r President who appealed to them, 

without any mandate from the people who elected them, exce~t to 

choose wisely, and then the early provision was that the one 

receiving the majority vote was elected President am the one re

ceiving the next highest number of votos was chosen Vice-Presi

dent, though he might be and, as in the case of Jefferson and 

Adams, was of a different political faith from his chief. 

In the first two electoral colleges, Washington was the 

only choice of all the. electors, the only President ever elected 

by .a unanimous vote. In the second election of James Monroe, 

every member of the'College was· for him, but one elector, who was 

ardently for his election, voted for another man, because he 

thought that Washington should have the honor to be the only 

President to be elected without a dissenting vote. 

As has been said, while there was violent differences or 

political belief in the early days, there were no political par

ties as we have them now. The followers of Washington and Jiami

lton and Adams and those who believed in centralization of power 

and national authority, called themselves Federalists, while those 

who were disciples, of Jefferson and believed in individualism and 

the paranount rights of the states, sometimes called themselves 

Rppublicans, sometimes Democrats , and most frequently Democratic-
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Republicans. 
But there were proportionately more influential leaders and 

more scheming politicans then than.now. The.first great contest 

in the Electoral College, and the one, upon the resul~ of which 

undoubtedly depended the continuance and perpetuity or the Republic, 
' 

carne with the election of the third President of the uni.ted States. 

The rival candidates, ard. the only ones finally consid~red by ·the 

electors, w~rc Thomas Jefferson and Aaron nurr; the former, the 

reputed author of the Declaration of Independence, a poor speaker, 

but a writer of surpassing and persuasive genius, an enemy of 

nationalism, and a profound advocate of unlimited and unrestrained 

power in the people; the latter, a brilliant and successful law

yer of New Yorlr, a Governor and senator, a man with a peculiar 

personal fascination for both men and women, and who used his 

powers without scruples or conscience• 

It was the irony of fate that·the man, who was destined to 

have the power to decide the contest between .these two rivals, 

heartily disliked and mis.trusted them both. That man was Alexander . ' 
Hamilton, Washington's trusted lieutenant and friend, the first 

Secretary of the Treasury, and the statesman whom many call the 

first American .and think to be more responsible for the fact that 

the Government lived and prospered than was any other man in our 

history. 

Jefferson and Burr each received the same number of votes in 

the Electoral College and so it became necessary to utilize a pro

vision of the Constitution which has never. been evolred before or 

since. When there is a tie vote for President, the election is 

thrown into the Uouse of Representatives, which votes by states• 

It was here that Hamilton had the influence which would decide the 
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tate of the ~wo candidates. Be disliked Jefferson, hated his 

political philosophy, rlid not believe that he was honest or sin

cere, but on the other hand, he felt confident that Burr was an 

unscrupulous crook, who would not hestitate to plot the destruc

tion of the Government, and that his election to th~ Presidency 

would mean the breaking up and collapse of the young lepublic. So 

this staunchest of all the Federalists and NationalistR, in order 

to save his country patriotically threw his influence upon the 

side of the leading Democrat, and the strongest champion of all 

the doctrines most distasteful to him, and Jefferson received one 

more vote than Burr in the House of Representatives, and the two 

were therefore respectively President and Vice-President.of the 

United States. 

It was Jefferson, by the way, who sta:bted the custom of send

ing his messages to Congress to be read by the clerlc. Washington 

and Adams had delivered all of their messages in person, but as 

has been said, while Jefferson was a superb writer, he was a 

poor. speaJcer, and therefore he set a new precedent which was fol

lowed by all of his successors, until Presiclent Wilson returned 

to the eustom tollowed by the first two Presidents. 

Without going into detail all readers of his tory, knmv how 

Burr's subsequent career more than justified Jirunil ton's judgment 

concerning him. 

When the Republic had lived long enough and become suffici

ently stable, so that it was apparent that it had solved the 

problem of existence, other issues began to absorb and divide the 

people, and the voters became more interested in elew•ions and 

more devoted to parties. The Constitution had been remedied so 

that the Electors of the College not only voted for President,but 
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tor Vice-President separately, so that men of the same political 

faith occupied both offices. 

The great issue was the question of the paramount rights or 

the states or of the Government. The descendants of the fol~ 

lowers of Jefferson called themselves Democrats and followed the 

fl\lg of Jaclcson am John G. Calhoun, while the descendants of 

the followers of washington and Jtamilton called themselves Whigs, 

and looked to the leadership of Webster and of Clay • 

It began to be understood that-the members of the Electoral 

College were not to exercise any discretion, but were to vote 

for the candidates on the party ticket which they had been 

elected. Political co•ventions began to be·held and party feel-

ing ran high. 

Earlier in this paper, we stated that just as strange 

things have .happened in the political history of our nation as 

nroultl be. the disappearance of either of the present two major 

parties. In order to show that this is true, we should like to call 

your attention to the career of the Whig party from ·1840 on, and 

see hmr that party, with leaclers who are still revered as the 

greatest political minds our country has produced, and with 

political •riumphs almost unparalleled in the history of the 

nation, ne'\l'ertheless when its members became internally divided 

upon the great issue in the country, was annihilated and de-

stroyed. 

In 1840, the Whig party nominated as its candidates Willi~ 

Henry Harrison of North Bencl, Ohio, for President am John Tyler 

of Virginia for Vice-President. Harrison had been a great 

soldier and had been one of the foremost .factors in the Qrgani-

zation of the Northwe~t territory. He had married the daughter 
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of J~hn Cleves Symmes, the founder of the community in which we 

live, and was residing upon a farm in the western part of Hamil

ton County. He was an old man as presidential candidates go, 

being sixty-six years of age, but there was about his life and 

career a romance which peculiarly appealed to the people of the 

west. 

Opposed to him, the Democrats nominated Martin van Buren , 
who was in office as President of the United states, and who, 

though not a man of great intellect or ability, nevertheless had 

been wonderfully successful in politics. He had been the Grand 

Sachem of Tamanny Hall, hai been Governor and United states sen

ator in New YorJc, Ambassador to Great Britain, Secretary of 

State, Vice President and President of the United states. His 

party thought that his re-election was ·certain, am the cam

paign of old Tippecanoe \Vas looked upon with contempt. To rid

icule the efforts of the 'lliigs, the supporters of Van Buren 

startecl the report that their opponents had a "Log Cabin~ candi

date and were conducting a "nard Cider" campaign. The support

ers of Harrison. took up this cry as a battle rall~ and the old 

General ma(le a tour throughwhat was then the western states, and 

political meetings were helcl amid enthusiasm that had been un

paralleled in the political history of the country. At Urbana, 

Ohio, one of the largest political gatherings ever held was had 

and in the great parade a certain slogan, to-wit: "The People is 

01 Korect" is. said to have been the origin of our term O.K. 

The enthusiasm generated for the Whig ticlret culminated in 

the triumphant election of its candiclates and on March 4th, 1841, 

General.llarrison was inaugurated as President of his country, on-

ly to die thirty days later because of a breakdmm caused by the 
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tor Vice-President separately, so that men of the same political 

faith occupied both offices. 

The great issue was the question of the paramount rights or 

the states or of the Government. The descendants of the tol~ 

lowers of Jefferson called themselves Democrats and followed the 

flQ.g of Jaclcson and John G. Calhoun, while the descendants of 

the followers of washington and Hamilton called themselves Whigs, 

and looked to the leadership of Webster and of Clay • 

It began to be understood that.the members of the Electoral 

college \Vere not to exercise any discretion, but were to vote 

for the candidates on the party ticket which they had been 

elected. Political co•ventions began to be· held and party feel-

ing ran high. 

Earlier in this paper, we.stated that just as strange 

things have .happened in the political history of our nation as 

would be. the disappearance of either of the present two major 

parties. In order to show that this is true, we should like to call 

your attention to the career of the Whig party from·1840 on, and 

see hmf that party, with lea<lers who are still revered as the 

greatest political minds our country has produced, and with 

political •riumphs almost unparalleled in the history of the 

nation, ne'\l'ertheless when its members became internally divided 

upon the great issue in the country, was annihilated and de-

stroyed. 

In 1840, the Whig party nominated as its candidates Willi~ 

Henry Harrison of North Ben<l, Ohio, for President am John Tyler 

of Virginia for Vice-President. Harrison had been a great 

soldier and had been one of the foremost .factors in the Qrgani-

zation of the Northwe~t territory. He had married the daughter 
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of J~hn Cleves Symmes, the founder of the community in which we 

live, and was residing upon a farm in the western part of Hamil

ton County. He was an old man as presidential candidates go, 

being sixty-six years of age, but there was about his life and 

career a romance which peculiarly appealed to the people of the 

west. 

Opposed to him, the Democrats nominated Martin van JJuren, 

who was in office as President of the United states, and who, 

though not a man of great intellect or ability, nevertheless had 

been wonderfully successful in politics. He had been the Grand 

Sachem of Tamanny·Hall, hai been Governor and United states sen

ator in New Yorlc, Ambassador to Great Britain, Secretary of 

State, Vice President and President of the United states. His 

party thought that his re-election was ·certain, am the cam

paign of old Tippecanoe was looked upon with contempt. To rid

icule the efforts of the l~igs, the supporters of Van Buren 

startecl the report that their opponents had a "Log Cabin~ candi

date and were conducting a "Uard Cider" campaign. The support

ers of Harrison. took up this cry as a battle rally, and the old 

General made a tour through\vhat was then the western states, and 

political meetings were held amid enthusiasm that had been un

paralleled in the political history of the country. At Urbana, 

Ohio, one of the largest· political gatherings ever held was had 

and in the great parade a certain slogan, to-wit: "The People is 

01 Korect" is. said to have been the origin of our term O.K. 

The enthusiasm generated for the Whig ticlret culminated in 

the triumphant election of its candi<lates and on March 4th, 1841, 

General. Harrison was inaugurated as President of his country, on-

ly to die thirty days later because . of a breakdmm caused by the 
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· office seelcers who were able to do 
ceaseless hordes of hungry 

Ol(;J trllarrior what the combined forces of Great 
to the brave .L " 

Dritain and hostile 
Indians had been unable to accomplish. 

John Tyler, who years a 
fterwards was to sit as a deleaate 

in the convention which voted the secession of Virginia frotn 

the Union, filled out the ~nexpircd term of President Harri"'! 

son, 
and in 1844 the Whigs nominated as their. candidate .their 

idol, a most popular leader, Henry Clay. 

Probably no man in the history of this country bas ever 

had such a hold upon the-affections of his followers as had 

the fiery and eloquent Kentucldan. He was a brilliant orator, ., 

a brave fighter, and had the knack of remembering names and faces 

that amounted to a sixth sense. The Whigs worshipped him and put 

all of their zeal behind his cnmpaign • -· 

opposed to him wa1 a man of mediocre ability, who had at 

one time been speaker of the House of Representatives, James 

K. Polk, of ~Tashville, Tennessee. Pollc had been so pusillan

imous ancl partisan in l~s rulings as Spealcer of the House that 

there had been a vote of censure passed upon him, but instead 

of its doing him harm, that awal~ened the sympathy of his fellow 

townsman, Andrew Jackson, and eventually made him President or 
the United states, because in spite of all of the zeal and all 

of the idolatrous worlc that was done for Clay, like most popu

lar idols who have run for the highest office in the land, he 

was defeated and Polk was President for four years. 

In 1848, the Whigs had their last great triumph. The 

Democrats had no thought of renominating their President, but 

.put.forward as.their candidate the distinguished Senator from 

Michigan, JJouis Case, and opposed to him, the Whigs nominated 
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another military man, General Zachary Taylor, a brave soldier 

who had a splendid record in the Mexican War, and a man who was 

profane and illiterate and scarcely the sort of person one would 

select for an ideal Executive for a great Republic. However, 

military men seemed to appeal to the growing country and Taylor 

won a great victory over the learned statesman who opposed him, 

and was inaugurated President, only to die in office like Harri

son and be succeeded by Millard Fillr.wre, who completed the term. 

In 1852, the Whits looked forward to a great triumph. Their 

two chief leaders, Webster and Clay, h~l Made no remarkable an im

pression upon the nation that they were universally heralded as the 

two great statesmen which the country had produced. Webster had 

been Senator from ~tassachusetts and Secretary of state, and his 

great speeches in behalf of tne indissolubility of the Union had 

become the landmarks of those who believed that the nation was 

greater than its component parts. lie was eagerly ambitious to be 

President and his friends made a deterMined effort to get him the 

nomination :tft the Whig convention of tha~ year. 

The leader of the Webster movement was a man of extraordinary 

ability ancl of great tactfulness, the greatest trial lawyer in our 

legal history. Senator Rufus Choate. Jte nominated Webster in a 

speech that was a classic, bitt in spite of the predominating 

brilliance and towering reputation of his candidate, the Whigs 

once more tried their fate with a military chieftan and nominated 

Winfield Scott 1 who had been the chief in command of the American 

forces in the Mexican war, a man who was a brave soldier and a 

great general, but who was so fond of the brass buttons and dress 

coats that he was popularly known as "Old Fuss and Feathers". 

The Democrats chose a man of literary turn of mind, a New 
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Englander, who was cultured and cultivated am a friend of' the 

New England poets and writers, Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire. 

Now, in spite of the fact that 1n the preceding three 

campaigns the Whigs had triumph~d twice, they ~are doomed· in 

the campaign of 1852 to an overwhelming defeat from \Vhich it 

was fated they were not to survi'le • 

The great issue bef9rC the country had become the question 

ot slavery, and on that issue there was not a cleavage of opin

ion that was based upon party lines. In the Whig party, the 

majority of voters were opposed to the extension of slavery 

beyond the territory in which it then existed, but also among 

its members were many thousands who were sympathetic with 

slavery and believed that the national government had no right 

to prevent its extension in any way. on this issue, the party 

was not united, and as a result Pierce was elected, and although 

four years before there had been a \Vhig triumph, Scott's de

feat was so over\Yhelming, that never again was there a Whig 

convention or a Whig candidate offered for the sufferages of 

the people. 

In all probability, if any one had suggested prior to 1852, 

that after that year there would be no Whig party and never 

again a Whig candidate for President, anl that the party of' Webs

ter and Clay and the one, upon whose ticl~et Lincoln had been sent 

to Congress, was to disappear forever, he would have been 

looked upon as a fit subject for an investigation as to his 

mental condition, but as we look back upon it, the reason for its 

disappearance is obvious and that reason is, because upon the 

great issue before the country, it could not take a stand 

which would appeal to the united following. ,The only party 
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which· could live at that time, and which could continue in ex- 9
· 

istence and in power,was a party that was united in its stand 

up.on an issue and whose followers carne to it, because of their ·• 

believe in that stand and pf their unified allegiance in that be- s 

lief. s 

Two year~ after the ~creat of Scott, such a'party was born. rs, 

In 1854, under the O~ks at Jackson, Michigan, a body of' men assem- .p 

bled to form a political party whose object am purpose would be to 

to fight the extension of slavery beyond the territorial limit-

ed in which it then existed and to advocate the power in the 

Mati~nal Government ~o restrict. the right of such extension. 

That body of me~ called itself the Republican Party, and two 

years later,' it presented John c. Fremont as its candidate for 

the Presidency. 

.The only particularly interesti8g thing in connection with 

the Campaign of 1856, was the ardent z~al of the new party for . 

1 ts principles against the extension of slavery, and the fact 

that the Democratic Convention of that year was held in.Cincin

nati, and resulte(l in the nomination of James Buchanan, of Penn-

sylvania, a most estimable man, who ~ad had great experience in 

public office, but who, after his election proved a weak and 

vacillating President at a t;ime which demanded a strong and 

vigorous one. Buchanan was the only President who was never 

married and that may account in some part for his inability to 

bandle embarrassing situations. 

Four years later came the triumph of the riew party with the 

election of the man who has ever since been regarded as the 

First American. The convention of the Republicans that year in 

Chicago was an historic one. There· was a reeling among the del-
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egates that they had met to nominate the next President of the 

United states, beeause of the faet that the· same disease was 

eating into the vitals of the Democratic party which had caus-

·ed the destruction of the Whits, vi1., a diversion among them

selves,upon the great issue of slavery. There were great men 

who were candidates for the nomination. William H. Evarts 

came to Chicago in behalf of Senator seward, of Mew York; and 

his advocacy of his candidate was almost irresistible. It is 

related that as he went 'from place to place addressing meetings 

in that city, that the crowds followed him.about, hanging on to 

the spell and charm of his words. Salmon P. Chase, or Ohio, de

sired the nomination, a man of great personality, intellect and 
. 

public service. There were many others, but the Republican del-

egates, I!lost of whom had been Northern Whiga, tith the character

istic love of the pioneer for the procl.uct or the bac]J: woods, 

finally turned to Lincoln. In the light of-subsequent history, 

it surely seems that they were guided by a kind Providence in 

doing so. 

The Democratic party, torn by dissentions, split, and a~ 
.. , 

Charleston nominated John c. Breckenridge on a complete pro

slavery platform, while another wing at Baltimore nominated the 

little giant of Illinois, Stephen A. Douglas, upon a quibbling 

platform, which it was thought might appeal to those Democrats who 

did not desire to meet the full demands of the southern slave-

holders. It was the great fight made by Senator Pugh If Cincin

nati~,. which caused the split in the De~ocratic Party, and made 

possible the election of IJincoln, and, because of internal Us

sentions in the party, prevented the elec.tion of a Democratic 

~andidate for another twenty-four ye~rs. 
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Thereafter, in the next three Presidential elections, the 

course-of the Republicans was marked and practically without con

test. IJincoln succeeded himself and, after his assassination, 

and the filling out of his term by President Johnson, the next 

nominee was inevitably:·the great Cflopta~n of' the Union Forces, 

Ulysses s. Grant, a great soldier, a fine, simple gentleman, but 

so trustful ilf people whom he liked, that many things occurred 

during his &lministrat~on which were unfortunate, both for him

self. and the country. President Grant w~s not made for politics. 

The last time he had voted, before he himself ran for the Presi

dency, waa for Buchanan, because he did not like Qr trust Fremont 

and in the two Lincoln campaigns, he did not cast a vote. 

!he result of s,omc of the scandals in his first administra

tion, in J)O part participated in by himself, was that a cr.owd of 

anti-Grant Republicans met in Cincinnati in 1872, and nominated 

Horace Greeley as the liberal Republican candidate for President. 

Curiously enough, the Democratic Par~y likewise nominated Gree

ley. The nomination was one of the greatest anomalies in Ameri

cau politics. G~eeley had been b~tterly against slavery all his 

life. lie was the most ardent high tariff advocate in the co\ln

try, and generally stood for every principle ''hich had been most 

antagonistic to Democratic pla1aroruan ancl beliefs. nis campaign' 
I 

tour was as spectacular as that of nryan many years later, and 

the great multi tucle of people, who turnecl out to hear the famous 

Editor of the New Yorlc Trihun~, filled the Republican managers 

with alar.m. :nut it was a false alarm, because Grant was over

whelmingly re-elected, and Greeley died before the inauguration 

of a broken heart, a great man, a -wonderful power for good, but 

with the weakness or 
so many Americans, namely, the desire to 
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hold public office, which would have in no way enhanee£1 his 

fame and \fhieh resulted in an unhappy ending of an illustrious life, 

The result of the next Presidential campaign in .AJDerica 

was in many-respects fraught with great danger to the Re~ublic, 

The Republicans held their convention in 1876 in Cincinnati, and 

by that time, a man had arisen as one of their leaders_.to whom 

was given the name idolatrous devotion by his followers as the_ 

Whigs had formerly accorded to Henry Clay. James G. Blaine was 

a brilliant, eloquent, fascinating character, and, like Clay, 

he had that most remarkable faculty of remembering names and 

faces of thousands of people whom he met just casually, which 

provefl so valuable to him as a political asset. Jte was the leading 

candidate for the nomination at the Cincinnati Convention, and 

"hen, in the afternoon, that eloquent orator, Robert J, Ingersoll, 

had presented his name, as a nominee, in the speech in which he 

-designated him as the "Plumed Knight", the convention was ready 

to malce him its choice as their candidate. If the voting had 

occurred that same evening, for, after the nominating speeohetl 

it adjourned to meet after supper, it seems that there would have 

been little doubt that Dlaine \VOUld have lead the majority party 

in 176, but earlier in his career he had made a powerful and-re

sourceful enemy, Senator Roscoe Corutling, of New York• Conkling 

was an impressive personality, a great lawyer, and of a dominat

ing and brutal character. lie \fas the intimate friend and asso-

ciate of Grant, and had declined at the latter's hands the offer 

of-Chief Justiceship of the United States Supreme Court. One 

tir.1e in the senate, Blaine had referrecl to -him as a "turkey cock" 
. 

and Conkling never forgave him. Therefore, he .was determined to 1• 
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beat him for the nomination, and when the delegates returned to 

the hall in the evening, after Iig~rsoll's great and inspiring 

speech for Blaine 1 they found that there was no illumination, 

and the Convention had to adjourn until tbe next morning •. It is 

said that a certain man, who was afterwards high in business 

circles in Cincidnati, had seen to it that no gas was supplied to 

the hall that night, in order that it might be possible to form 

the plans by which Blaine could be defeated upon the following 

day, 

During the course or the night, the plans were made. The 

Pennsylvania delegation, which was eager to vote for Blaine, had 

a local candidate, Governor Hartranft, and it was arranged with. 

them to vo·te· for their Governor as long as he was gaining, and 

it was also arranged that he should gain at least one vote on 

every ballot. until the Convention becaMe finally convinced that 

the "Plumed Knight" could not be nominated, Other schemes were 

arranged, and, when the Convention again met, and it was seen 

after several ballots that the Senator from Maine was not going 

to win, the Convention finally turned to the Governor of Ohio as 

its candidate, one of the first members of this Club, Rutherford 

B. Hayes. 

The news of Hayes' nomination created little or no enthus- · 

:l.asm among the Republicans ot the nation. He was highly regarded 

as a sterling and worthy man, who had stood for conservative prin

ciples and sonnd money during a time when his native state was 

suttering trom a violent eruption of "Green nackism", and it was 

telt that he would make a saf'e and good !'resident, but there had 

been nothing-spectacular or romantic about him, and the average 

Republican voter was so enamoured of Blaine, that his disappoint-
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ment was so intense that anyone should have defeated his idol 

for the nomination • 

. The'Democrats nominated the Governor of New York, samuel J. 

Tilden •. Until after his mature years, Tilden had had little or 

nothing to do with politics. J{e had spent his life in the prac

tice of the law and had become a noted leader of the bar. He was 

perhaps the first of what we call the great corporation lawyers, 

and he had made a fortune such as was most unusual for lawyers, 

particularly in those days. He had come into politics and his 

rise had. been coincident with. the overthrow of Boss Tweed of 

New Yorlc. He took full a<lvantage of that and thereafter gained 

a national reputation as a reformer and his campaign in '7~ was 

largely. fought upon the issue of reform in the public service. 

When the election closed, it seemed that Tilden had won. 

He had received a large majority of the popular vote, but the 

resourceful Chairman of the Republican ~Tational Committee claimed 

in the newspapers that nayes had received 185 electural votes 

and Tilden, 184, and that the former had won the election. Then 

followed a procedure which Jcept the country for weeks in great 

anxiety and imbued with tremendous party excitement and feeling• 
, 

The result hung upon the returns from Oregon and a coupl~ of 

Southern States, and Congress finally pansed a law creating an 

Electoral Commission, composed of five members of the House of 

Representatives, five members of the Senate, and five members of 

the Supreme court, to determine what electors had been chosen in 

the disputed states. It was rather a remarkable tribute to the 

Cincinnati bar that the Democratic National Committee selected as 

its chief attorney in the case before the Commission, Hon. George 

Hoadley, of this city, while the Republican National committee 

.. 
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chose as its chief counsel, Hon. stanley Matthews, o:r Cincinnati. 

The hearing was exhaustive anl carried on with the bitterest 

partisan feeling and in the end, the Electural Commission, by a 

vote of' eight to seven, decided along the lines of the claim made 

by Chairman Chandler, the morning after the election, namely, 

that llayes ha£1 received 185 and Tilden 184 votes. We may remark 

in passing that on the Commission, there were eight Republicans 

·and seven Democrats. 

The bitterness resulting from the Commission's decision 

somewhat alarmed the authorities in Washington, and therefore, all 

precautions were tal{en for the national safety. The 4th of 

March 1877, occurred on Sunday, so that the inaugural ceremonies 

took place on Monday, but in order that there should be no inter

regnUl!J, President Grant had Governor Hayes sworn in as President 

on sunday. 

As a tribute to the real stability of the nation, all of 

the wild talk as to what would be done to prevent Hayes' Inaugu

ration amounted to nothing, and the country settled down to a 

peaceful basis, but, because he had been a minority President, 

and there was always some doubt as to his having been really 

elected, Hayes never gained popularity among his countrymen. He 

had a most able cabinet, and sol!le great .accomplishments were had, 

the greatest during the administPation being the resumption of 

specie payments. It is really of note that his is the only Pres

idential cabinet that ever existed throughout an entire adminis

tration without a change. 

In 1880, although the Civil War had been over for more than 

fifteen years, the feelings and bitterness grmring out of it con-

tinued to be the uppermost sentiments in the political minds of 
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the people. lfter the nepublicans.had lost the popular vote four 

years previously, there was no thought of renominating President 

Hayes and.~n fact, he himself had, at the beginning of his term, 

announced that he would not be a candidate for another term. 

The convention which met in Chicago, is easily the most 

dramatic politic~l convention which this party has ever held. 

There "ere two leading candidates for the Presidential nomination 

in addition to several minor ones. General Grant had been a priv

ate citizen for four years. Jle had made a tour of the world, and, to 

his own amazement am the gratification of his fellow citizens, 

he had had receptions in all parts of bhe globe which were over

whelming. The people of this country toolr great pride in the 

tremendous ovations which were given to their. great soldier and 

ex-Presi<lent. His friends, therefore, ·.ft.etermin.ed t,i-.o~ ,try to.· noJP~;:. 

·inate ·him·· f·or·, another;·, ~tnrm. •a~~ eh:ief, esec.utt ve-· .o-r:· the ' natJon • The 

plan was largely engineered by Roscoe Conldin, of New Yor, and 

General JJogan, of Illinois, and very early in the canvass they 

began to secure instructed cl.elegates, pledged to vote for Grant 

throughout the Convention. 

on the other haml, the frien(lS and followers of Blaine, 

whose.popularity was at its zenity, determined that he should 

lead the Republican party. When the Convention met, the excite

ment and feeling were electrical. Conkling determined to att~mpt 

to forve the unit rule, which meant that whenever.the majority 

of the delegates of any state were for a man, that the whole 

state delegation \Vottld vote for h:i.m, and, in the struggle over 

this question, a man, \vho was eventually to be the Convention • s 

nominee, came prominently into the limelight. 

General Garfield, of Ohio, who had just been elected to 

... , . . ~ . 
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the Senate from our State, but. had not yet talcen his seat, was 

Chairman of the CoDDDitt·ee on Rules and his brilliant speech a

gainst the unit rule won for him universal admiration and acclaim. 

He had gone to the Convention, pledged to the support of senator 

Sherman for the nomination, and made the speech placing the lat

ter's name before the Convention, which speech again drew the 

enthusiastic attention of every delegate to him. 

When the convention had voted against the unit rule and had 

disposed of the atloption of a platfom, ancl the other business 

before it, nominations for President were called. 

Roscoe Conkling nominatecl Grant in the famouB "Apple Tree 

of Appomattox" speech. Dlaine was placccl in nomination by Mr. 

Joy of ~richigan, seconded by Senator Frey, of ~!aine. The enthus

iasnl which geeeted the nar1ing of these two camlidates has never 

been paralleled in a political convention, unless possibly when 

Williarn.Jennings :Bryan delivered his "Cross of' Gold" speech to the 

Democratic Convention of 1896. llowever,so stDong were the two 

candidates that they destroyed each other's chances, and after 

ceaseless balloting, j_t was seen that neither could.be nominated. 

After some ballots had l>een talcen there was a half vote from 

Wisconsin chst for Garfield, and the wild applause, that was 

created by the ·announcement of it, was a fateful forerunner of 

what. the action of the Convention was going to be. Soon there

after, delegations began to change to the fated son of Ohio, and 

he was finally nominated for President. 

The Democrats that year again chose Cincinnati as the place 

of holding their Convention, and, realizing that the solclier 

vote had become the dominant faetor in elections, they likewise 

chose a gallant Union General , and a man of spotless character, 
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to be their leader in the contest. That man was General Win-

fi~hl scott uancocl\, but, lil\e the famous soldier for whom he 

was named, he succumbed to defeat in the election, and Gar

field ancl Arthur were the executives fif the nation. 

The adMinistration was troublecl from the start bef!aus~ 

Garfield made nlaine his Secretary of state, and followed 

the latter's dictation in regard to Federal patronage, which 

caused the hostility of Conlcling anrl the latter's resignation 

from the senate. The tragic assassination of the President ., 

shortly thereafter so filled the public mind with indignation 

that popular disfavor began to show itself toward Conkling 

and he never returnerl to public life. 

Four years later,. the ill-starrecl Blaine received the 

Republican nomination, while the Democrats chose a ne\V man 

who had appeared upon the national arena, one who, at the 

age of forty-four was unknown outside of Erie Count;, New · 

York, but who, at forty-six, had won the governorship of that 

state by a ntajority at that time unprecedented, Stephen Gr~v

er Cleveland, but universally lmown without his first name. 

The party feeling in the election was intense, and it was 

seen that the. vote was going to be close. The result showed ' 

that whoever had carried New Yorlt \Vas the winner ·and it was 

finally rlecided that Clevelancl had carried it by about eleven 

hundred votes. several factors contributed to the defeat. of 

Blaine, as always would be the case where an election is de

cided on so close a margin. The "Rum, Romanism and Rebellion" 

speech of Dr. Burchard undoubtedly l~rgely contributed to the 

defeat of Blaine, but as an example of how far personal hatred 

could be carried, it was i t n eresti~g to see the results from 
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Oneidacounty, New York, where Roscoe Conkling lived; that county 

which tiormally was Republican by from three to four thousand, 

was carried by the Democratic nominee. The personal enmity.and 

hostility between Conkling and :Blaine was tragic. Each kept the 

other from realizing his ambition and their warfare upon each 

-other showed a vindictiveness and brutality that was unusual in 

any conflict between two powerful personalities •. When Conkling 

was asked in 1884 if h e were going to take the stump for :Blaine, 

he replied that he had ceased the practice of criminal law •. 

.It is a curious fact that the two men in American politics 

who had the stronges~ hold upon the affections. of the members of 

their party and who were so much.alike in their characteristics 

and mental equipment, Clay and Daline, shoulcl both have failed 

of election to the Presiclency by such narrow margins. 

It is difficult for the present day young voter to realize 

how party feeling ran in the campaigns which we have just been 

discussing.. The writer cannot recall the Cleveland-Blaine cam

paign, but he can recall years later finding his father's whj.te 

plug hat with a picture of Dlaine and Logan on the inside, which 

was used in· a marching club in a small Ohio city, and was one or 

tbe hundreds worn by men who felt a pet'sonal grievous loss ancl 

sorrow when their idol was defeated. 

The party feeling, which had existed in this country ft'OJJ::: 

very early days, lasted until quite recent times. It was appar

ent in the campaign of 1888 when the party of Blaine secured 

some revenge by the defeat of Cleveland by General Harrison, on

ly to be defeated however, four years later, when Cleveland agaj.n 

was --elected over his successful rival of four years before. 
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Prbbably the last campaign which had in it the intense 

partisan feeling and excite~ent of former years was the· one of 

1896, in ~hich the free and unlimited coinage of silver was the 

paramount issue. 

In that year, the Republicans held their Convention· in st. 

Louis, and, although there were many candidates for the Presiden

tial nomination, . Governor McKinley om Ohio had the good fortune 

to be managed by the shrewdest political manipulator of our day, 

Hon. Marcus A. nanna of Clevelanl. It was felt that Republican 

triumph was inevitable. In Cleveland's last administration, for 

the first time since Buchanan, the Democrats had had full con

trol of the national government. They had passed a tariff bill, 

having repealed the high tariff, McKinley Act, of the Harrison 

administration. Following the Democratic tariff, though it is 

not here inferred that it was a result thereof, a period of .finan

cial and business depression struck the country and 'the Republicans 

preached to the people that prosperity \Vould not return until a 

~IcKinley tariff was re-enacted. 

When the Convention met there was no thought that the money 

question would be an issue in the campaign. Governor McKinley 

had no particular sentiments on the financial question, ta~iff 

being his hobby, but if his former speeches showed anything, it 

was an attitude in favor of a double money standard. It is si~a 
' 

nificant that state delegations that were pledged to the gold 

standard as well as those who were pledgecl to the silver standard 

were .both :J.nstructed in favor of McKinley. Through the influence, 

however, of the eastern delegations, and largely as a result of 

the work of Thomas c. Platt, of New York; the Republican Con-

vention voted in favor of ·the gold standard with a provision, 
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nevertheless, that after the election an effort should be made 

to get the whole world to accept bi-metalism. After McKinley 

and Hobbat had been nominated and the country had settled down 

into a belief that the campaign.would be fought upon the tariff 

issue, the Democratic Coovention •et in Chicago in July. It was 

divided, chaotic and restless·. The east an<l some of the western 

states sent delegations in favor of the principles that had been 

advocated by Grover Cleveland, namely, a gold standard and low 

tariff· Many other delegates, .largely from the west, came 'for 

the purpose of c~towding the tariff out of the discussion and of 

committing the party to the principles of the free and unlimited 

coinage of silver at the r~tio of sixteen to one. Almost every 

state west of the Mississippi sent two delegations, each claim

ing to be the regularly elected one, and with a right to sit ancl 

participate in the Convention. 

There was a contesting delegation from ~Tebraska, ancl among 

its members was a young man thirty-six years of age1· who had 

been in Congress ancl was a lawyer of scant practice and no means. 

To pay his expenses to Chicago, he had an assignment to write the 

news of the Convention for an Omaha paper. The meeting was seeth

ing with unrest as to what should be done as to the Cleveland 

adnlinistration,andthc r10ncy question. Governor Russell of Mas

sachusetts and David n. IIill of New Yorlc hatl made speeches for 
. 

the gold standard, when this ~roung man from Nebraska took the 

platform. The moment was tense and dramatic. He then was slen

der in person, handsome in face, and with beautiful long black 
I 

hair. · lie had not acquired the polished dome which now adorns him. 

Sis first utterance delivered in a voice that was like a great 

melod;ous bell or church organ, and in language that was beauti-
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orator 

parativcly unlrnown, itilpecunious, youthful, contesting delegate 

from Nebraska. He came a\vay its nominee for President of the 

United states, and all by virtue of the marvelous fifteen mi~ute 

speech which mastered and controlled a seething.sca of ~nrest. 

The campaign which followed is fairly fresh tn the minds of 

even the youngest of the members of this Club. It was indeed 

_remarkable, and, as has been suggestecl, it was the culminating 

pitch of partisan appeal and feeling, such.as we have never seen 
J 

since, nor are likely to see again in the present alignment of 

political parties. Of course, all thought of tariff discussion 

disappeared. Free silver and gold were on every one's tongue, 

political meetings were more universal and more largely attended 

than ever before 
1 

and street corner discussions at any hour of ~. 

the day always drew.crowds of interested listeners and partici-

pants. The remarlcable tour of ur. Bryan generally .alarmed the . . 

. Republicans and all th~ e who favored the preservation ot a· 

sound money .currency. The numerous multitudes that greeted him 

everythere were not only a duplication of the Greeley tour,but 
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' vastly exceeded it. The atmosphere was charged with a reeling 

that the eloquent and youthful champion was going to be elected. 

The Republicans adopted the \fisest and most clever course 

that could have been conceived. Governor McKinley remained at 

home and conducted a front porch campaign. Great delegations 

went to Canton, to whom he would deliver lcey-note speeches which 

were widely heralded and published for the public consumption. 

Mr. Hanna, his devoted friend and manager, a business genius, 

with a most resourceful mind, raised millions of dollars from 
. 

the thoroughlY. soared business and financial interests of the 

country 1 and used it in a wide-spread and complete campaign of 

advertisment which reachecl every noolc and corner of the country 
. . 

and resulted in the gradual conversion of the people between 

July and November to the thought that it would be dangerous to 

experiment with ~lver ani Bryan, and, therefore, the triumph 

of McKinley ov~r ~he. young Nebraslcan was the result of an in

tense education and the bringing to the front of the second 

sober thought of the American people. 

McKinley was re-electecl over Bryan four years later in a 

campaign which is no way compared for thrills and excitement 

with the previous one. He was the last veteran of the Civil War 
-· . 

to dwell in the White House. The issues and feelings which had 

gro\m out of the o~nflict between the states were now dying away. .. 
The Grand Army of the Republic, which had been the dominant po-

. . 
litical factor in the northern states, was surrending its power 

through the influence of age and time. In every campaign pre

vious to Bryan's entry in the national field, the great appeal 

had been to' the northern animosity against the rebellion on the one 

hand and to the southern animosity against the negro in politics 
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the era of the "Bloody Shirt". and party 
on the other. It was , . 

· . · · d part•·~·allegiance universally ac-
lines were strictly drawn an .,,, 

cepted. "Mug1fWI1P1 
' 

which ~as a term applied to a man Who would 

deviate from his party ticket was generally regarded· as a w~ak-

ened and uns.table character' who had not the strength and pa

triotism to consistentiy. support his principles. 

ith .the decline in political influence of the 
However, " 

t
. . f the Civil War, and the assumption of leadership by 

ve erans o . . . 
. t gulari ty and partisan ties 

younger men "i tb ne\v issues' par ! re 

have become exceedingly weaker. Roosevelt appealed to men of all 

parties and brought forward new issues as, to business an~ politi

cal reform upon which men began to differ without regard to pre

vious political affiliations. The result ~s that we no longer 

are moven and influenced by the guide of the political conduct of 

our f.athers. The appeals to party loyalty and party regularity ; 

which never failed to invoke the enthusiastic response of the 

old~r generation, now leave us bored and yawning, and we have 

. come upon new times, new issues, ~nd new conditions. 

Men did not believe th~t this \'las so until the remarkable 

campaign of 1912, when a new party, led by a former Republican 

President, polled more votes in the nation than did the regular 

Republican party. However, that 
. 

gether by personal devotion to a 

organization was soldered to

gre~t leader, rather than by an 

the agreement upon real issues,and so, when the leader was lost, 

p~rty disi~tcgrated and melted away. The incident, however, 

showed that there has been. a great independence of political 

thought among the. voters of this nation which mak~s one wonder 

whether the present. political parties are to survive. 

The Whig party was destroyed and disappeared because of dis-

'1 
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agreement among its members upon the dominant issues before the 

people, ~he Democratic party was out of power for twenty-four 

years, because of disagreement and dissention among its members .. 

over the questions which had to be solved as an outgrowth of 

the Civil War. 

As has been suggested, it is perfectly apparent that in both 

the Republican and Democratic parties today, there is nothing even 

approaching a unity of opinion upon the great issues before the 

government. The Congress is votecl, not upon party lines, but :in 

various blocs, We have the Farner Bloc and the Labor Bloc, and 

the West Bloc and the Dry Bloc, and groups without number that are 

non-partisan and omii-partisan,and who have forgotten practically 

the political credentials which they bore, \Vhen they gained ad

mission to their offices. 

In the great state of Wisconsin, Senator !Ja Follette is in 

supreme command. He is a Republican and was re-elected last No-

vember upon the regular Republican ticket, and yet he spent a great 

part of the campaign ib the neighboring state of Minnesota, 

speaking against his fellow Republican, Senator Frank B. Kellogg, 

and fin favor of the FarMer Ijabor camlidatc, Senator-elect Ship

stead; yet, will anyone say that he docs not represent the Repub

lican party just as much as Senator Fess or Senator Willis. He 

will be a delegate at large to the next Republican National Con

vention with as full authority as any or his fellows. 

In the primary campaign in the great and prosperous state 

of Iowa last summer, there were several candidates for the regu

lar Republican nomination, Mr. Brookhart stumpecl the state, de

claring that he was not a Taft Republican, or a Harding Republican, 

but· that he was a Roosevelt Republican, and he was nominated as 
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the regular Republic~n candidate for Senator and triumphantly 

re-elected in November. He has no common ground of principles 

with senator Lodge or \fith senator nale, but if they are opposed 

and antagonistic upon various great issues before the country, 

which is the Republican and which 'is not? 

senator Underwood has long been the Democratic representa-

tive from Alabama, a man of ability, character, and principles 

and a great conservative lender. He has practically nothing 

in common as to his l>eliefs with Mr. Bryan, yet which one is the 

Democrat. Probably the two greatest opponents in the United 
. . 

states ,,0uld be the nmvly-elcctecl Democratic Senator from New 

Jersey and the Ultra-dry Nebraslcan, yet can one read any better 

title to his democracy than the other. 

It was because of ·differences such as these that the Whig 

party died and that the Democratic party became aoribund, and 

therefore, it does not seem to be either a dream or a night

mare on the part of those who say that within our time there 

\fill be an entirely new alignment upon the political questions 

confronting us• that there \rl.ll grow up in this country a Con-' . 

servative party, a J.Jiberai party, and possibly a Radical party. 

what the names of these organizations \dll be, no one can tellJ 

possibly the names by which they just been designated. 

A great part of the south would be naturally conservative, 

and it foltaws the Democratic flag because a half century ago 

the Republican party enfranchised the negro. Under a new party 

nomenclature,. the solid south \'fould disappear. The present 

day leaders of the west have practically no common ground with 
~~ ... ~ 

the representatives of the east, and they both call themselves 

Republicans solely because of inheritance of political organi-

. ·~· . 
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zatjon and the memory and traditions of the past. 

Tradition is a powerful influence, particularly in parties, 
but this influence is wani T ng. o one who now occasionally takes 
the stump, it is perfectly apparent that no audience outside of 

office holders and ward workers gives any response to partisan 

or party appeals. The:·people generally are reading and weighing, 

and independence in any political action is becoming more and 
' . . 

more the rule rather than the exception. The entrance of women 

into the Political field is going to accelerate this action. 
.. . ............... ·- .... --- .. . 

Whether w~man suffra~e- --~-~-~-:~s --~--~-~es_sing or otherwise, it must be 

apparent to any thoughtful observer that not nearly so large a 
11 ••••••• ··········-

proportion of the woman vote is going to be herded into political 
' . 

parties as that of the men. 

Expert political writers are predicting the early destruc

tion of the parties as they are organized now. Their argument is 

that the great mass of the voters trust neither party, that they 

believe that neither party stands for any set principles, and 

that they elect one party only to turn it out at the next election 

as a matter of protest against donditions as they are. It would 

certainly seem that the public business would be better managed 

and more progress made, if the leaders of one side of the great 

issues of the day were altogether, regardless of the parties to 

Which they belonged, and the leaders on the other side were sim

ilarly united. Then political parties tvould stand for princi

ples of Governmeat. The people would be able to choose the or

ganization which represented their views, and the majority would 

be sure that their ideas would be put into operation by the con

certed action of their representatives. 

.. The writer of this paper certainly does not predict the dis-
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Oath~ destruction of either.the Democratic or the appearance ,. 

Republican ·parties, but, as said before, just as strange things 

have happened in our political history. 
James G.Stewart. 
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A LIVING SACRIFICE. 

I had talten several photographs of the valley 1 so beautiful 

in its gay dress ·or autumn, and now soothed by the hush of noon

tide I set my calDera on the ground, lighted my pipe and leaned 

my back against a tree. My walk ·had talcen me from North Bend 

over the high ridge road, past Mount Hebo and Dugans Gap. and along 

the trail beyond, until now I lingered within the Mound Builders 

work known as Fort Hill. 

To the Westward the Miami came down from the North through 

pool and riffle and sweeping bend, many little islands dotting its 

course. Beyond the river lay broad low grounds covering many 

acres of ripening corn which half concealed the large yellow pump

klns growing. between the rows. As baclcgrourxl to the river and 

waving corn rose the hills of the Uiami, green and blue and brown! 

flecked with the crimson and gold of maple and hickory and gum. 

--~---=====::::::::===================· -=·······:::::-: .. ···=·····--·•·• ................ -....... . 
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To the southward the Ohio flowed swift and strong from its far 

away sources in the Alleghenies. The region was historic ground, 

marking more than one struggle, man against nature and man 

against man. 

The present scene invited only thoughts of peace. Even the 

shy little wood-folk seemed undisturbed by the presence of the 

stranger who had invaded their retreat. A friendly squirrel came 

and nibbled at the crumbs from my lunch, and just above my head a 

song-sparrow perched upon a twig and bravely piped his song. 

While I meditated thus drowsily, there ea~e a chan@e or 

scene. There seemed to be a clashing of the elements; something 

felt rather than heard. It was is it many invisible wings were 

beating the air until it throbbed.with a strange, uncanny, word

less conflict. The tasseled tops.of the blue grass swayed until 

the grass resembled rippling water. The friendly squirrel ran 

scuttling up the trunk of a shaggy oak, and the little song

sparrow who a moment before had sweetly piped to me, now flutter

ed away through a clump of sumac. In.the shadows of the forest 

trees the light was dim, but as my vision grew keener, shapes 

which at first were mist-like took form and I found myself sur-

rounded by armed men. 

The enclosure within which I rested, all at once became 

sharply outlined. Nearby was a postern gate with side walls and 

lintel of stone; its heavy door was barricaded with logs• The 

earthen embankment, just now a mere ridge, seemed to rise up 

bodily until it tar overtopped my head. 

Piles of boulders, carefully arranged, lay just within the 

wall near the crest of the ridge; sheaves of· stone-tipped arrow• 

and lances were laid out in orderly fashion for instant use; 
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stacks of stone axes, mounted on cleft saplings bound with rawa 

.hide were stored along the parapet ready for the grasp· of an 
. ' ' 

outstretched hand. 

In one corner of the enclosure stood the shop of the Ar-

mourer, a thin grizzled old man living in the glory of the past, 

and plying his craft with undiminished skill. He was surrounded 

by his tools and a little.of old weapons. He seemed to love 

them all, but most of all those swift-winged messengers of 

neath, his arrows; \vith what nicety did he balance and adjust 

his arrow-points that they might fly far and true. 

The armed men who surged about me 1 quite unmindful of. my 

presence, were of good stature, strong limbed and broad chested. 

Although of swarthy complexion, the:lir features were Moorish or 

Egyptian rather than Uongolian. Their eyes had the free bold 

loolr of warriors, not covert like the North American Indian. 

~ong doublets or hide protected their bodies, but their legs 

. ancl feet \'Tere bare except for heavy sandals. Some bore bucklers 

of hide covered basketworlc, bthers· hacl long bows like the Ar

chers of Prince Hal's time. There was an air of expectancy 1 a 

tenseness of purpose on each face, as if awaiting a conflict 

soon to open. 

From the rear of the fort on the southeast long files of 

women and children entered through a second posterni bearing 

water jars on their heads. Others carried baskets of corn and 

strings of dried fish and meat. Evidently they were preparing 

for a siege. 

All at once the bustle of confusion was hushed by the soft 

trill of sotne flute .. like instrW!lent. The sound came from a 

long low house near the center of the enclosure, and soon 
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what seemed a solemn procession moved across an open space to a 

low mound shaped like an altar of the ancients and paved on top 

with broad flat stones. At the head of the procession wallred. a 

venerable old man surrounded by his attendants or acolyte~. The 

old priest, for such he seemed to be, white-headed and bowed with 

age, leaned upon a long staff his snowy beard reaching to his 

girdle. A robe of lamb's wool embroidered in some mystic design 

was girded at the waist by a cord of braided snalce skins; over 

his shoulders lay a mantle, made from the pelts of foxes. over 

the altar was suspended the symbolic star of the Moon-Goddess. 

About the altar were grouped baskets filled with corn and grapes 

and autumn fruits. There were also large earthen jaws filled 

u'i th wine. These votive offerings were laid upon curiously woven 

mats and the whole decoratetl \'T:i. th garlands of wild flowers and 
. 

grasses. The costumes of the \'lomen were not lacking in color, for 

this far away colony had not wholly forgotten the skill in dyes 

possessed by their remote Phoenician forefathers • 

Raising his trembling hands heavenwards, the olcl priest be

gan an incantation to the Uoon-Go&less, royal spouse of the sun

God Baal and Queen of Heaven, 

While the ceremony at the altar was in progress, my atten

tion was attractecl to a small group of men who appeared to be malr

ing smoke signals from another part of the great enclosure. Loolc

ing in the direction on which these men were concentrating their 

attention, I saw an irregular column of smoke arising_from a 

high hill about 20 rniles up the valley, a hill now known as 

"Dowling Green". 'The coltmm of smoke was not continuous but was 

broken by more or less regular intervals of cessation to which 

the signal men seemed to attach much importance. I soon had an 
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Seeing how the dots and dashes, if we may com
opportunity of 

h i 1 to the symbols used in the Morse code' were 
pare t e s gna s · . 
fo~ed. A ~et blanket was held over a fire of green wood until 

it had accumulated a quantity of smoke, which was suddenly re-

I t So that the smoke arose in the leased by a flirt of the blan ::e 

form of a sudden puff or ball. 

The interpreta~ion of the smoke signals received from. 

Bowling Green appeared to cause great excitement among the 

members of the signal corps who conferred with the Chief of 

co~anclant --of the fort, with the result that he in turn secured 

the attention of the white haired priest. 

The old priest, greatly moved, interrupted his service of 

homage to the Moon-Go6dess and turning to his audience appeared 

to maim earnest entreaty. 

As if in answer to his entreaties a tall slim maiden 

stepped forward from the group of virgins who has assisted 

in decorating and serving at the altar• The old priest bowed 

his head sadly. The Fates had decreed •. Blood atonement was 

now inevitable· The anger of the Moon-Goddess must be appeased 

at any cost if her aid was to be secured against the enemy just 

now so successful against the fort near Bowling Green. 

The maiden and her virgin companions withdrew to the long 

10\'1 house t•rom which they had come. 

Wai it an hour or a moment? The suspense was painful, 

Again the' soft trill of the flute and from the long low 

house came the wailing cry of the women. 

The company of virgins returned, escorting the maiden who 

had offered herself a sacrifice• She was robed in white and 

decorated with garlands of flowers. Her long ha~r was !onfined: 
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only by a narrow fillet encircling her bro''. Her eyes, large 

and dark,were luminous with an indefinable expression, Dread, 

exaltation, farewell to the brightness and hope of youth, ac

ceptance of the dark unknown, all these conflicting emotions 

were mirrored in her eyes. 

At the foot of the altar the virgins left the maiden alone 

with the priest and retired, weeping. 

The priest, who wore in his girdle a long ]{nife of bronze, 

now. took the maiden's hand and led her to the topmost step of 

the alter. He loosened her robe at the neck until the young 

virgin bosom was exposed. He raised the long knife of bronze 

that he might strike surely and quiclcly. 

A young warrior struggles with the guard. Shouting with 

horror and anger he strives to reach the side of the maiden. 

He is overpowered, and after being buffeted by the guard, sinks 

unconscious to the ground. 

Distracted by this unseemly struggle the old priest for a 

moment . stayed his hand, with lrnife upraised. 

Then came a blinding flash of fire, as if to lick up and 

consume the votive offerings. There was a crash which seemed t0 

rend the hill-top. Had the Moon-Goddess, relenting, thus sig

nified her acceptance of the sacrifice without demanding its 

complete fulfillment? Then came a period of semi-darkness• 

Heavy rainllrops fell, driving me to the shelter of a hol-

low tree • 
. 

A rainbow hung its gorgeous film across the Miami hills and 

the Sun God unveiled his face. 

I loo1ced across to the altar for the old priest and the 

maiden; they had vanished. The struggling young warrior wa.s no 
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Where the altar had stood there remained but a low pile of 
more. 
moss-grown. stones. The armed men with their bucklers, and the 

wailing-women had disappeared· 

The friendly squirrel ran down.frorn his shaggy oak looking 

for more crumbs; the sweet voiced song-sparrow resumed his trills 

I turned my race homeward bearing with me the impression of 

having wi tnesse(l a tirlC-worn tragedy, but I had only been day-

dreaming. 
Robt. Ralston Jones. 

2. 
A TENDENCY IN NE\VSPAPF:RS. - -

Those of us who have once been a part of that great insti

tution that is collectively referred to as the "press" are given 

to be rather critical of it. It is not so much due to a belief 

that \Ve coulcl do it better, as it is clue to that condition of 

mind, that is ever prone to cor1pare what is~ w:i. th what used to 

be. lfe may, therefore, be excusable in our criticism, since this 

common tendency has in it soMething that at the same time, as 

being critical of the present, is as always commendatory of the 

past. Those who come after will doubtless loot<: baclc at us and 

\'Tith a regretful sigh remarlq "There were giants in those days." 

Asswning then a tolerant, if' not actuallY a sympathetic at

titude, on the part of those to whom these lines may be consid

ered to be addressed, let us proceed with a few rather friendly 

if critical observations on the present of newspaper work• It 

is not intendecl to discuss the question of how closely newspapers 

of today are what they are as tl1e result of the public demand; 

nor the relation between the business office and the editorial 

room; nor the control of the great papers in the interest of 
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Wall Street or ambitious politicians; nor yet the absence from 

the field of the nanas, the Greelys, the Bennetts, the Halsteads, 

and the Wattersons. No, instend these observations are directed 

mainly toward the presence in your paper of what yon don't want 

to read and the absence of what you. do, which condition, allow

ing for a certain amount of admiration for the olcl giants, in the 

opinion of some of us is certainly noticeable. 

Newspaper accounts of. things div:l.de themselves intb two . · 

classes - those that tell us of inciclents, occurrences or doings 

in which we have hacl a part, and those that tell us of things we 

have had nothing to clo with ancl have knO\Vn nothing about. We 

picl<: up the paper to find what it says about our tall{ before the 

Chamber of Cotnr.1erce luncheon or about the reception we attendecl 

or about the plf.l.Y that we witnessed at the theater or.even the 

a:utomobile accident we saw happen. Having 'loolcecl up these things 

\Vhich we lmew would be chronicled, we. read our paper for those 

things that we were not a \fitness to when they were happening -

the report of the session of the Reparations Commission, the res

ignation of a prominent member of the Cabinet, the strike of the 

steel worl{ers, the standing of the ball clubs, the action or the 

General Church Convention, or, if our fancy runs that way, the 

trial of Peggy Somebody for complicity in the murder of her bus

band. When we read our newspapers, however, there is a peculiar 

feeling of incompleteness, of restraint, of laclc of freedom. Do 

we not feel that the matter has been written, not to satisfy our 

desire for information or news, but to convey to us an impression 

that the writer wanted to convey? Haven't the pleasant things 

only been said about the play, or the address, or the reception? 

We may·feel it more clearly about the report of the happenings 
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we were a party to bu.t even ·as to the happenings we didn't know 

about "e find ourselves wonclering if the audience really was 

entranced by the soloist, or if there is some.other reason for 

the retirement of the head of the big industrial concern than 

the advice of his doctor that he give himself up to the rest

fulness and quiet of a trip around the world. 

tt is not of the editllrial column that we are thinking. 

All.of this is about the news columns. The utmost freedom for 

the expression of opinion, or the effort to create and influence 

opinion, is not only allowed but expected in the editorial-col

umns. Possible criminal libel and the paper's desire to pro

tect its mm reputation for veracity and trustworthiness are the 

blue sky law governing the expression of opinion in the editor

ial column. In tbe ne\vs columns it is different. In them both 

pleasant and unplea!'!ant things can be said, but they should be 

facts and put in news form. This tendency to say only the pleas

ant thingA, is emphasizecl by the few examples of the other sort. 

Critical or unfrienclly reference to munici11al or state adminis

trations is unconsciously analyzed by us as a partizan attaclc, 

An extendecl write-up of the horrible condition of tenements is 

consiclered merely a newspaper's campaign to attract attention, 

while a big spread about the traction service, with the well re

membered similes of ~sardines", "cattle" and "shoe horns" is 
•, 

understood as the paper's. declaration of independence of corpp-

rate influence and the periodical appeal to the public to keep 

its faith in the paper as the friend of the "peepul". (Nat- · 

urally, a ~ere editorial in its proper place does not, in these 

days, attract the attention that a.display does with pictures 

of the miserable and gloomy barracks, alongside the picture 
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of the. imposing mansion where dwells the owner of the tenement• 

Nevertheless, the big spread violates one of the ethics of the 

profession, and there are some very important papers whose news 

columns contain news alll news only. 

Why then are we suspicious of what we read and to what ex

tent does this suspicion extend to the newspapers of the country? 

Uappily some papers are reasonably free from it, although it is 

possible to find it occasionally and in a small degree in the 

best of them, so insidious and persistent is this sleeping sic}{-

. ness that threatens to innoculate the whole body of. the press. 

And what is it? It is what in our endeavor to dignify all things 

is· called propaganda. All our papers are not propagandists.. At 

least they are not propagandists for any one activity or organi

zation or men or cult. Unconsciously, however, or it might bet

ter be said, helplessly, they all do at times contain propaganda 

on a variety of subjects, and it is all due to the activity of 

that offspring of propagandism - the press agent. 

The press agent is not the result of an evil conception. 

He is the child of legitimate parents. He was born of effort on 

the part of newspaper men to secure the facts that will.mal{e 

news from those who have .knowleclge of these facts, and he \Vas 

sired by an equally natural desire on the part of those who have 

the_facts, or in other words, those who make news, to·facilitate 

the work of the new-gatherer. Thus borh, the press agent .\fas soon 

tempted and corruptecl by the dishonest motives of those who saw the 

great opportunities for using him for their own advantage. It 

was found possible not only to withhold the unpleasant or de

r.ogatory things, but actually to prepare half truths,· or whole 

lies, in an attractive dress of words and phrases and thus was 
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the press agent's job debased and degraded. 

There is no reason in the world why large enterprises·, im-

portant organizations or indeed prominent personag.es should not 

designate certain individuals to whom newspaper men can go to get 

information about the activities of their principals. But these 

individuals should appreciate the importance of their duties and 

their principals should do the same. This work would much better 

be done by the principal or the head of the enterprise himself 

if he had the time to do so. As a general rule this duty by whom

soever discharged, should be the giving of facts and all the facts 

relying upon the newspaper's representative to handle these facts 

with.good sense and fairness. 

The press agent now threatens to crowd the legitimate news-

pa}Jer man off the.boards •. Whyl with an adequate outside news 

service one might really run a paper pretty respectably by rely

ing on press agent stuff for most of the local news and save the 

salaries of most of the local reporters. News malcers who have no 

preas agent could be politely advised that they couldn't break 

into print unless by the pr,ess agent route, and they would soon 

get busy. Anybody unable or unwilling to hire a press agent 

wouldn't be wor.th \vorrying about anyhow. 

As to the esteem in which the press agent is held by real 

newspaper men, .there is no doubt but that publisher, manager, 

editor, down to cub reporter, would.be glad if all the press 

agents in the country could have been loaded dn the ark that 

carried Alexander Berkman, Emma Golclrnan and Dig Bill Haywood to 

the hospitable shores of Soviet Russia. And why? It is the 

press agent •.s job to get all the favorable stuff ·about his prin-

cipal into the papers that he possibly can. If favorable stuff 
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is ··not a1l\ilable, then he creates it and, by purporting to give 

out all news regarding the enterprice he represents, he discour

ages the regular newspaper men from digging out the news them

selves and so he and his employer consider his job \fell done if 

nothing unfavorable and much that is favorable is printed. Of 

course, we \Vould miss many a luri(l tale and vivid description. 

Some things that now happen might never happen. There is many a 

diamond necklace that would not be lost if it were not for the 

press agent. Anna llelcl might never have talcen her milk bath had 
• 

it not been for a press agent Dare we wonder if Henry Ford's 

peace ship would ever have sailed without a press agent at the 

helm? 

·We would, however, read about all the things worth while if 

the press agent were ruled out·of the game, because the regular 

newspaper man would get the news and he would get it right. It 

wouldn't work any injustice to fire the press agents off the job. 

·Those who are deserving of consideration would become regular re

porters or perhaps even journalists, aml those who wouldn't make 

good reporters ought never to have been allowecl to be even press 

agents• Ilaving to get the news themselves instead of having 

doctored up stuff handed to them by the press agents, the papers 

could afford to employ the best press -agents because they \VOuld 

need more·reporters. Good legitimate st.uff would replace the un

reliable, overdaawn and partisan stuff prepared by the press agent 

which would increase the demand for papers• 

Is press agent stuff so bad? Of course it is. llow could it 

be otherwise • Propaganda must be inspirecl by mighty altruistic 

motives to be anything else than selfish and mercenary. With 

altruistic motives it rises above the need of a press agent. 
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Newspapers are glad to report the preaching or t.eachin~or ac

tions of any honest and purposeful man or aggregation of men and 

that, too, without having to rely on any press agent. Press 

agent propaganda is seldom ever news because it is of interest 

to a comparatively small number of people and, being handled by 

an .interested partisan, is given consideration out of all .pro-

portion to its re~ative importance. 

Before the day of the press agent reporters wen~ about the 

legitimate business of gathering the news. They exercised their 

ingenuity; they thoroughly canvassed the field; they found out 

things from people who didn't len ow they were giving news because 

they dilln' t know ''hat news was, While the. newspaper man did. 

Ne\vspapers and newspaper men delight to print things tha.t are 

really news or really interesting. Any actress losing a diamond 

necldace or a husbantl need only report the matter to the police 

or the Court of Domestic Relations, as the case may be, and it 

will get in the papers properly displayed. Peter the Hermit did

n't need a press agent and if Coue bas one he is throwing away 

his money. If the papers don't help you spread your propaganda 

it's because it is selfish and mercenary and the thing for. you 

to do is to get rates from the advertising manager. 

A bas the press agent. 
Walter A. Draper. 

3 • THOMAS NASIJE, GENTLEMAN. 

Th~ age of Elizabeth, lilce some vast painting of Tinteretto, 

violent in its contrasts of light and sh~le, of burning crimson 

and silvery gray, is so crowded with heroic figures that few but 
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the greatest are commonly noticed. But turn from the illustrious 1. · 

Gloriana, herself, the soldiers and poets, the princes and gen-

tleman adventurers· standing in the golden light about her throne. 

There, in the background are Jrnights of le~s degree, dapper pages 

substantial citizens of Windsor, the fair wives of rich merchants 

worthy yeemen and country squires, 'prentice boys, common soldiers, 

coney catchers,.usurers, beggers and thieves, And here is a group 

.of .. poor·· devil authors and pamphleteers. Among these last, swag-

gers Tom Nashe, with his ale-house companibns, Kit Marlowe an<l 

Rob Greene• lie is very lordly, with long rapier dangling at his 

heels,. for .all his thread bare doublet and battered russet boots. 

Uis mustachoes twirl fiercely above a sharp peake, ancl he laughs 

saterically. A drab and doleful PreRbyterian, Master Martin Mar

prelate himself, has just struclc stealthly at him from behind, and 

. is .. now ruefully nursing a che@Jc, red from the smart counter-cuff 

Nashe has dealt him. Yes, others have a place in the picture be

sides .Shalcespear ancl Raleigh and Sidney and Dralce. 

But Nashe is rarely noticetl nmvaclays. Fate always treated 

him rather.shabbyly. His ghost must have laughed and 'shook its 

gaunt sides' last night, when a famous American bibliophile paid 

at auction $12,-900.00 for one of the .three extant copies of that 

poor play "The Tragical Death of Dido" which Marlowe began and ·he 

finished - and finished pretty poorly at that. The jest is par

ticularly good, for he never did care for antiquarians. "I know 

many wise gentlemen of this mustie vocation" he says, "A thousand 

guegaws and toyes have they in their chambers, which they heape 

up with infinate expense, and are made to believe of them that 

sell thern, that they are rare and precious things. This is the 

decease of our newfangled humorists, that ·they Irnow not what to do 
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with their wealth. It arr,uetb a very rusty witte, so to doate 

on \forme-eated Elde.". Tom Nashe, in life, never had at one 

time even a tenth of what this modern antiquarian has given 

for his bool~. Fortune incleed found him a good family to be 

born into, the Nashes of !Jowestoft, whose pedigree, says Tom, 

was al1vays longer than their purse. He was lucky too in hav

ing five years at St• John's College, Cambridge,.where he ac

.quired a fair store of L3tin, a rich fund of classical infor

mation, a deep hatred for all pedants, and a fine saterical 

outloolc on life which helped him. to meet with equanimity what 

he calls 'the abusive enormities of these our t~es'. Ga~ 

briel Harvey,. that prince of pedants, upon whose sage if mel

ancholy head ~Tashe rattled invective couched in 'tel'ms of 

Aquafortis am Gunpowder,., declares that the d,iverse mis

demeanors into which Nashe fell.at Cambridge (being distract

ed of his wittes) were the first steps that.brought him to 

his poor estate. Whether Tom was himself 'to blame or not, 

the stars did in truth turn against him. 

Coming up to London to earn a living by his pen, he s 

soon found that 'the world was uncharitable' and he himself 

'ordained to be miserable'. As he says, his.ill-success 

'poisoned the growth of glory, by giving it nought but the 

.. 1mdclle lfater of penury to drinke'. By sad experience ··he came 

to Jmow now 'easie it is for a goodlie tall fellowe that 

shineth in his silkes to come and out face a poor simple . 

scholar in a threadbare clloake, and tell him his books is 

pretty'. His hopes of a patron, that sina qua non of an 

Elizabethian w.riter, though often bright, almost invariably 

failed of realization. Thus_ he describes bis disappointments, 
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"The· next plague and the nearest I know in a~finity to a con

cumption, is a long impending hope, frivilously defeated, than 

which there is no greater misery on earth, and so per consequens 

no man on earth more miserable than courtiers• It is a cowardly 

fear that is not resolute enough to dispair. · It is like a poor 

hunger starved wretch at sea, who still in expectation of a good 

voyage, endures more miseries than Job. Jle that writes this can 

tel-l, for he has never hacl a good voyage in his life but -one." 

It was no idle figure, that reference to the hunger starved wretch, 

for Nashe \fas often actually hungry. Thus he cries out, .writing 

as Pierce Penn~less' maldng his supplication to the Divell, against 

the waste and extravagance of these gluttons who have 'need that 

their flesh be taken down a button hole lower'. "It is your .do

ing (Diotrephes Divell) that these stall-fed cormorants to damna

tion must bung up all the wealth of ihc land in their snap-haunch 

bags, and· poor scholars ancl soldiers wander in bacl{e lanes and the 

out skirts of the city with never a rag to their backs". For ten 

years Nashe kept up the struggle, cheerfully and in good humour. 

Probably his demeanor suggested to .will Shakespear - it is almost 

certain.they knew each other- that golden phrase 'smiling at 

Fate'. Then suddenly, in 1A01, he fell silent. Nothing ~s· known 

of his-last days, nor where nor how ·he diid. There is reason to 

believe that he actually starved to death. lie was just thirty 

three years old. 

Though Nashe made .no money from his writings it is(not to be 

supposed that his pamphlets did not setl. Quite the contrary. 

Pierce Penniless ran through six impressions in three years; and 

Gabriel Harvey borrowed its name, says Tom with fine scorn, 'know

ing it tQ be mGst salable, to help his bedred stuff to limpe out 

I ·. 
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or Powles Churchyard.' Most of his other works passed to sev

eral editi_ons, during his life time. An£1 he was obliged to is

sue a warning, so well were they received, against obscure im

itators who wrote spurious sequels and seoond·parts, as coming 

from Nashe' s own pen; .a practice which he roundly denounces as 

a ooseanage and plain lcnavery. nut in spite· o:r this popularity 

with the general public, little real money o~1e to him from his 

p;rtM'etws, and more important, he was - as Schiller says of Ge.r-

. man Art 'reared 11y no Augustus, nor endeared to .any kind 

Mecaenas. And no one realized better than he why he failed of 

a generous patron. "I Imow", he declares, "that there want 

not wellwillers to my disgrace, who say my only uuse is conten

tion." Few Elizabe.thian courtiers, their own tenure of favor 

being precarious, had the hardihood to take under their wings 

such a.storrny petral as Thomas Nashe. One gallant gentleman 

did befriend him, and his gratitude, it so rare an occuranoe, 

is pathet:l,o. 

But another deterrant, strogn as his Contentiousness,lkept 

Nashe from material pros"}leri ty. The women of the Age Qr Eliz

abeth were great readers, but Tom would not cater to them. 

Euphuistn, with its .alliterations, its circumlocutions, its 

playing upon words until the poor little things ·dropped ex

hausted, its wealth of f,antastic zoological and botanical al

lusions, was the one prose style they adored. Lyly and the 

princely Sir Philip Siclney set the fashion. That hapless. 

sor~vn\'r who would not, Qr could not follow them was lost to 

fame and fortune. Honest Tom Nashe was out of .place in the 

.gay f·ri.pperies of a lady's closet. Cosmetics and perfumes and 

all other aides to beauty were ·to him abominations. "For their 
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flaring flounced periwigs, low dangled down with love looks, shalt 

thou have thy head side dangled down· with more snalres than ever 

thou had bairs. In the mould of thY''·brain shall they clasp 

their mouths, and, gnawing through every part of thy skull, en

snarl their teeth amongst thy brains as an eagle ensnarleth his 

hook amongst weeds." Thus he admonisltes the votaries of fashion, 

and never ceases to rail at them. HoW could he hope for the fa

vor or patronage of the court ladies, who could haye made him? 

It is well for us, however, that he did not follmv fortune 

and the fair. F.lse \fe, had missed those sights of London's mean

est streets which he has savetl for us. The 'fat straclling user

er, with bis grey beard cut close to the stumps and a huge worm

eated nose hanging dmm lilm a bunch of grapes, 1 that 'carrous

ing citizen running through an alphab.ct ~f faces over a kiterkin 

' of small beer; those rnotl1-eaton politicians of the . ale houses, 

who over their salt butter and Itollancl cheese take up a scorn

ful melancholy in their countenance and talk as though the Com-

monwealth were but a moolcery of government, and the Magistrate 

a fool wh~wronged them in not employing 'them in state matters. 

We would never have had that glorious description - a single line, 

but telling volumnes - 'he loolced as though his face \vas not fin-

. ished." Nor would we have known that when an ancient Eliza-

bethian cider merchant was wont to remove the motes from his 

wormy fur cap, he first licked his finger to malce them stick. 

And yet, just to shoW that he could employ the file-tortured 

style of Euphues, Nashe gives us now and then some such passage 

as this, a rare oontempary a~count of the distriotion of King 

Phillip of Spain's Armada. "Tiehold another enemy of mankind ex

alted _in the south, Philip of Spain ~H~n .. ltis Armadoes (that like 
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a high wood over-shadowed the shrubs of· our lmv ships) fled 

from the breath of our cannons as vapours before the su~·, or as 

the elephant flies from the ram, or the sea whale from the 

noise of parched bones. The (winds, envying that the. ·air should 

be climned with such a chaos of wooden clouds, raised up ·high 

bulwarks of bellowing waves, whence death shot' at their dis

ordered navy; and the rocks with. their overhanging jaws ate up 

all the fragment of oalc that they left. So perished our foes; 

so did the heavens fight for us. Praeteri t Hippomenes, 

Resonant spectacula plausu", but such a strain cannot long con

tinue •· ucre is Nashe himself again, in the very next line. 

"I do not doubt (Dr. Devil) but you were present in t~is ac

tion, or passion rather, ancl helped to bore holes in their shipf 

to malce them sinlc faster; and renee out gally foists with salt water, 
.. 

that sturuc like fustie barrels with their fear." Now I ask what 

nice nosecl lady, intriguecl for a moment by the envying winds 1 

the hungry roclcs, the fleeing elephants, but \'lould not ir)' 

"Faugh, out upon such a barbarian." 
'· 

It is certain that Nashe was no courtier, no flatterer of 

'the plutocrat. Taking Pietro Aretino for his master he calls 
.. 

boldly upon that scurillious Italian to use his whip against the 

English peacoclcs, and laments that he may not strip these golden 

asses out of their gay.trapping~ and after he bas ridden them to 

death with railings leave them on the dung hill for.carion." 

The newly rich he loaths especially. one by one they are singled 

out 'the greasy son of a clothier complaining (like a decayed 

earl) of the ruin of ancient houses,' 'Mistress Minks a merchants 

-wife, that will eat no berries, forsooth, but when they are at 

twenty shillings a pound', 'brewers that by retailing filthy 
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Thames water, come in a few years to be worth forty or fifty 

tbousand·potmds'; 'peasants that come out of the cold of ~over-
' ty, and straight forget that ever there was a winter of want.' 

The lack of culture of the newly rich, and those of ancient 
. . 

family who sped the ways of what a writer of our day has called 

these alien arbritrators of taste, appalled Tom Nashe, the 
. 

scholar and the Gentleman. Thus he bewails their ~ross mater-

ialism. "All arts to them are vanity; and, if you tell them 
. . 

what a glorious thing it is to have Henry the Fifth, represented 

on the stage, leading t~e French King prisoner, and forcing both 

him and the Dolphin to swear fealty, I, but (will they say) what 

do we get 11y it? Respecting neither the right of fame that is 
. due to true nobility deceased, nor what hopes of eternity are to 

be proposed to adventurous minds, to encourage them forward, but 

only their execrcable lulcer, and filthy unquenchable avarice.", 

England has treated Thomas Nashe badly, She neglected him, 

' put him in jail, starved him to death. Then for three hundred 

years forgot him. And the bitterest gibe of~all is that when in 

Nineteen Hundred and Four his collecte·d worlcs were published, in 

an edition strictly limitecl, forsooth, to 7n0 copies a pedant, 

musty as his b:l:tterest enemy, Gabriel Harvey, himself, was his 

editorJ rejoicing in textual variations, missing letters and in

verted capitals. All those annotations of current events and be

liefs and superstitions which would serve to make his obscurities 

clear, and charm the casual reader are miss:l.ng. And when Mr. 

Edmund Go~se edited, probably under protest, the new edition -

also strictly limited - of Nashe's novel, The Unfortunate Travel

er, -he remarks that it is scant wonder that the author has been 

,. 
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forgotten. nut this sam~ boolc is the first realistic English 

novel, and one of the most important documents.~n the history of 

lfterature, or that this, it was a good story well told· Pro

fessor Raleigh almost alone of English cr:l.tics, takes Nashe at 

his true worth. Praising his wit, his vivacity, his courage, he 

hails him as probably the purest product of the Italian Remain

sance to be round among English men of letters. Then, as though 

this were not tribute enough, he adds the thought that Shakes

peare, when he depicted the gay, gallant and indominable Mer

cutio had n~ need to search his imagination. For Mercutio then 

was walldng the ·streets of lJomlon in the person of Thotnas Nashe, 

Gentle~an. 
Albert M. Cressler• 

ERRORS OF.. ROMANISM 
4 •. 

Eighty-six year.s ago in Cincinnati, from Jan. 13th to 21st, 

1837, in ·the Athenaenum o£ meetinghouse on Sycamore street, near 

Si*bh, a joint debate was held between Alexander campbell and 

Arc.hbishop, then Dishop, Purcell, on "The Roman Catholic Religion", 

o~ as campbell seems to have peeferred to styli it, "The Errors 

of Rornanis.J!1," 

The incident is of a certain interest, as bearing on the 

early days of Cincinnati, reflecting a period in our history 

when a public discussion on pure theology excited an attention 

whi_ch would now f.ollmf only some such practical and utili tariam 

subject as a financial industrial or political problem. 

It would be difficult to find two men more directly oppo

site than these shepherds of the people, in education, experience 

and doctrine. nut they had in common, - that pugnatious 
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spirit, which is inherent in every true born Irishman. And the 

importance of this was accentuated by the fact that one first 

saw the light in County Antrim, the other in County Mallow. 

JJorn within eight years of each other, they came to Amer-

ica at about the saMe age. Their educations and careers turned 

at once down widely diverse paths. Purcell ·studied at ~It• st. 

Mary's College in Maryland, took Minor orders and completed his 

theological training at the ancient ·foundat:l.on of St. Sulpis at 

Paris. Ordained a priest in 182A, he became the following year 

head of the department of philosophy at St. Mary's and \Vas· short

ly after chosen as President of the College. So 'hrill:tnnt were 

his at:tfainrnents that at the age of thirty-thPee he was consecrat

ed Bishop· of Cincinnati. Campbell vras the descendant of Fr.ench 

Huguenots and Covenanters. He had one year at the University of 

Glasgow, then crossing the Atlantic he prepared for the ministry 

studying with -his father in a wild mountainous (listrict of Pennsy

lvania. Licensed as a minister in 1R14, he became an :itinerant 

preacher, traveling throughout the South and ~fiddle West. From 

this experience it is easy to unclerstand \fhy, as Vachel lJindsay, a 

member of the camelite Church, says, 

"He made the cleep woods his cathedral, 

The ·river hiR baptismal fount, 

The rolling clouds his bells." 

With his father he began a movement to reunite several different 

religious denominations, and tool~ the lead in organizing the 

"Deciples of Christ," based on the doctrine that the nible should 

be the only creed. The church thus foundecl has now over a million 

communicants in the United States and not a few in foreign lands· 

Among the latter is numbered, I believe, ur. IJloyd George. There 
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the church seems to be still, but in the vigor of its early youth. 

That campbell, who had by 1830 become widely known through 

his public £lebates with prominent _Presbyterian ministers, and 

with that learnecl, though illlpractical uumani tarian, Robert Owen, 

should come to grips with the brillian~ young !ishop of Cincin

na~i, ~ae inevitable. Campbel\ was the aggressor, forwarding a 

challcng~ in 183fl to Purcell to meet nim in a public discussion 

on Romanism and all its \Vays. The gauntlet thus hurled was prompt

ly talcen up. The information available as to the preliminary 

_proposition of the twq combatants is characteristic and somewhat 

enlightening. If Campbell made any particular study in advance of 

the meeting, no inforru~.tion in regard to it is extant. The only 

record of hmv he spent the days immediate.ly preceding the debate 

is as follows:-
"At two o'clocl{ this morning, after a tedious and perilous 

journey of two days, I safely arrived in this city. The river 

having 'hec·ome unnavigable, in consequence of the ice, I was com

pelled to ·leave it ancl talce to the woods about two hundred miles 

above Cincinnati. By a zigzag course, which carried me to Chilli

cbthe ancl Columbus, sometimes on fo.ot, sometimes on a sleigh, and 

finally by the mail stage, I accomplished a land tour of two hun

drecl and forty miles, equa~ to the whole distance from Wheeling 

to Cincinnati." 

Very di~ferent were the activities of the good Bishop. The Je

suits, presumably at his request, sent their three ablest avail

able disputants to Cincinnati and it is easy to imagine their 

conf~rences held while Catnpbell was making his arduous way through 

the ice and snow toward the meeting place. And as the debate 

proceeded, these learned theologians sat up nights over the argu-
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mente which the primitive Christian advanced. Time and again 

campbell complains that his opponent is often two or three days 

late in answering specific points which he offers, and that he 

rarely makes direct and immediate replies. on the morning of 

Friday, January l~th, at half-past nine o'clock, Mr. Campbell opnn• 

ed the debate, speaking until eleven; nishop Purcell .following, 

speaking until 12t30 - a three hour session. In the afternoon, 

campbell spolce froro 3 to ~:~o, and Purcell from ::lt30 to 4 -Camp

bell again spolm from t\ to 4:30, aml Purcell from 4:30 till prob

~bly something after five - this last discussion ending in a run

ning fire between the debators. ny the rules agreccl upon by the 

disputants, Campbell was to open the discussion eacl1 session, 

spealdng for an hour, to be folluwed by Purcell for an hour, 

then Campbell to spealc half an hour, and Purcell half an hour, 

maldng the three hour morning session. In the afternoons, the 

seasion was to last frol!l 3 to f) P.M., each speaJ(er filling two 

half hour periods, but this arrangement seems to have been deviat

ed.from, evidently at the wish of the de'hators, the moderators 

consenting. The names of the moclerators arc good olcl Cincinnati 

names; 1Villiam Disney, Chairman, Samuel Lewis, Thomas J. Briggs, 

John Rogt:rs and J. W. Piatt. A young Cincinnati attorney, F.dwar(l 

Cranch, reported the discussion to the satisfaction of campbell 

and Purcell, both of whom approved his manuscript, and the joint 

debate was published by the uncle and father of our present mem-

ber, Hr. James. 
As one turns over the leaves of the verbatim report of this 

clash of Titans, it seems to record a dispute rather than a de

bate. For never have two men differed more fundamentally in 

their conception of the church. Campbell defines his position 
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in the following quo.tation:-

•Acknowledging the Bible alone, as thei only perfect and 

Of faith 
and manners, and the duty-of all man

sufficient rule 

i it f
or themselves, according to their respective 

kind to exam ne · 

t 
··ties is the- general .characteristiC) of 

abilities and oppor un~ ' 
Protestants." From this it ~ill be realized hoW true are 

Lindsay's lines -
For religion Dionysian · 
was far from campbell's doctrine, 
lte preachetl with faultless logic 
An American Millennium; 
The social order 
of a realist and farmer 
With every neighbor. 
Within stonewall anl border 
And the tongues of Flame came down 
Almost in spite of him. 

f th rinciple of authority as 
Purcell stands firmly or e P 

vested in, and shown forth by,. the councils of the Church and 

the papacy with its Apostolic Succession. In answering him, 

campbell malces his attnckes impetuously as a volunteer would, 

while the· nishop, like an old veteran, seems t~ try to lead him 

into a machine-gu~ nest and occasionally does so, to campbell's 

discomfiture - fbr instance, in the close of the first after-

noon's discussion; 
Bishop Purcell - I really do not lmo~ what lfr •. campbell's tenets 

are or what be believes. My brethren, I am fighting in the , . 

dar~. I am obliged to answer on the spot charges and ob3ections 

~gainst my religion which I cannot anticipate, while I really 
' . 

know not what my ·antagonist's belief is, what qualifications, 

what marks of a divine call to the ministry he conside~s nec

essary, if indied he believes in any peculiar separation of any 

man or set of men, for priestly functions. 

Will my friend say definitely, before this assembly, if he 
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believes in the necessity of such call or mission. 

Mr. Campbell - I do. 

Bishop Purcell ... How is that calling made known, that mis-

.sion given1 

Mr. Campbell - ny the word and providence of God. 

.Bishop Purcell - How can we ascertain that wo~d and Provi-

dence of God? 

Mr •. carnpbell ... Ry the voice of the people and the written 

word -·"vox populi vox Dei." 

Bishop Purcell - suppose the people are displeased, for 

instance, with a Presbyterian pastor, have they sole power to 

remove him' 

Mr. Campbell - Yes. 

Bishop Purcell - Suppose the ministry of a Presbyterian 

church are displeasecl with him, and the people of his church are 

pleased with him. Uay he then retain his station against the 

will of the ministry? 

Mr. Campbell - If the people will have it so, it must be so. 

"Vox populi, vox Dei."1 

Bishop Purcell - There my brethren, you have heard him! 

Such declarations! 

The arguments advanced would not be of particular interest 

in this day, but these eminent divines displayed an acrimonious

ness and directness of attack that would harclly .meet the approval 

of.modern contoversal theologians. Doth campbell's and Purcell'& 

discourse is necessarily, from the nature of the subject, prolix, 

ponderous and involved, and it is impossible to give illuminating 

quotations• Quietiy and forgotten they lie mouldering in the 

yellow pages of that worn a~d battered duodecimo "Stereotyped and 
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18n7 " The bOOk mav be taken 
Published by J • A • James & Co •' •> • . ., 

out of t11e. Public Library by special arrangeMent with the au-

thOrities. l!any have thumbed it over and its margins '!'ear faint 

pencil markings, with here and there a. word or sentence heavily 

underscored, indicating some telling point, Protestant. or cath

olic, which has thrilled some long dead aroetaur of theology. 

To those whose interest in the "Errors of Romanism•, true oral

leged, is suffl.cient to warrant their digging ·through 369 pages 

of fine and close-set print, I commend this little volume··· 

I read the campbell- purcell debate when I was 22 years· of 

age and round it quite interesting, but on taking it up .again a 

short time ago, round it often most wearisome and flat, stale 

and unprofitable. probably no tiVO or five theologians in Cin

cinnati at the present daY conld or would give this debate, and 

probably rew would listen to it through five hOurs a day for 

seven days. nut in that day, the oxford Tractarian Movement was 
. . 

in full flower -and while Newman and Kingsley played more subtle 

chess than Purcell and campbell, they played it not more-vigorous

ly. It is said that interest languished a little toward the 

close, and perhaps the rather striking title chosen by campbell 

helped to keep that audience awake - as possibly it has ~· - . 

Who finally _won the debate in the "Errors of nomanism• I de 

not know. nut, as old Kaspar said to Little Peterkin, •It was 

a famous victory." 
Arthur L. Knight. 

THE TWENTIETH C~NTURY REVOLUTION• 
5 

During the ,ast twenty years the American people, almost 

without a consciousness of the event, have been passing through 
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one of the greatest revolutions of their national life. 

A revolution is a reversal of a social or a political con

dition. Of the ttfo, social changes are more vi tal than the po

litical. The latter as a general rule are, however, the only 

kind that are spoken of in our histories and our school text 

boolcs • This is because they are theatrical in their manifestations 

., s a rna er of fact we usually re-and are apt to be bloodv. A tt 

strict the term "Revolution" to those political upheavals which 

are decided by conflict or war. If yon should· aslc the average 

coll~ge student to name the three great American Revolutions he 

would in all probability reply that there has been but one Amer

ican Revolution. - The affair of 1776. 

- He will probably not thin){ of the affair of the 60 t s as a 

revolution because the political map.was not changed, the govern

ment was not modified and, thanl{s tn General Grant and the Pres

ident, we failed to have a general banging of southern Gentlenen. 

But the affair of the ~O's was a true revolution, the second great 

American Revolution, because the social status of the negro was 

reversed and the poli tico_.econ.om:l!o power or the agricultural 

South was completely transferred to the scientific-industrial 

North. 

This transfer of power constituted a complete revolution even 

though the transfer was extended through the Mechanical era of 

the SO's and 90's which was the logical sequence of and a part 

of the civil war period. 

This period is entirely distinct i'rom the next revolutionary 

period of our history-the third great revolutionary period, 

which our college student \YOUld also. fail to recognize. This is 

the revolution through which we are now passing and which prom-

, .. 
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iBcs to be the greatest - and let us hOpe the least bloody, 

of the three. 
This modern, twentieth centurY Re'lolution promises to 

be the greatest of all because it in'lol'les nothing less than 

a partial, or perhaps a complete, transfer of ultimate author

ity from a class that has since the dawn of creation exercised 

all power. This class is the INTm.I.IGP.NT class. Power, in 

this latest social uphea'lal, is being transferred to the UN

INTELJ.IGl':llT CT,ASS, Nothing approaclling it in magnitude has 

been experienced since the fall of feudalism when power pass

ed from the Military elass to the economic class. This 9"1'ent 

was important because it was the first great defeat of brute 

force and the most important diffusion of power from a limit-

.ed to a norc extended group. 
The French Re'lolution was a local.affair• It also was a 

transfer from military to economic classes but, as was the 

case with the Feudal R9"1'olntions, ultimate power in. France· 

remained with the intelligent classes. The French Re'lolution 

gains its chief importance from the fact that it was the most 

spectacular of all re'lolntions and it interests us chiefly 

because it established principles which ha'le led directly to 

this modern 20th Century re'lolution. The French re'lolution 

by focussing the attention of the worl<l upon the RIGIITS OF 

MAN was the direct cause of that pro'lision in our American 

constitution which affirms that human rights are di'line rights, 

and it was indirectly responsible for the creation of our 
. 

supreme court, whose chief function it is t~ guarantee hum&n 

rights ag~inst the American Go'lernment itself as well as 

against all lesser powers. 
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It must again be.emphasized that this French conception of 

the rights of man is the cause of the 20th Centitry revolution 

which, as has been stated, proposes that democracy shall take 

its- final step. As we have seen all f·ormer revolutions have 

ns er o rute force from one intelligent resulted in the tra f f b 

class to another. nut now power is now to be transferred to the 

unintelligent, leaving to the intelligent no po\fer save the pow-

er to exert its leadership. 
anc nconspicuous Up to date it has llcen a most peacef·ul 1 i 

' ra er a great many, strikes have occured revolution. A few or th 

but spealdng in terms of-- revolutions ancl evolutions they have 

not been major events. They have been simply indices of the ser-

ies trend of the tim es. They arc but the growls of the prole-

tariat, although they hB'Ie been effecti'le, for they ha'le frightened 

the intelligent into compliance with their will .- the will of 

the unintcllig~nt. 

Power never submits to anything except power or a display 

of force and this is what has silently ancl without any serious 

disturbance been happening. Take the railroads power for exam-

ple. 
Twenty years ago the railroads still enjoyed the most ex

clusive power of a sovereign in that they .owned and controlled 

the unrestricted right to lteep open the highways on their own 

terms. This means that they possesse(l the power of taxation ancl 

in truth they used all(l abusecl that power. ny discriminatory rates 

they taxed and punished communities at will and they did not even 

hesitate to destory them. caesar had no greater power than they. 

Nor was caesar more arrogant with their slogan "Put all on that 

the traffic will bear" and "the public be damned." 

.,, 
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Unrestricted power always runs to form. 
It abuses its 

lt of its 0\m corruption. This is 
trust and it ralls as a resu 

what has occured with the railroads. The Proletariat growled 

ancl showed its teeth. The,·railroads retreated before this ex-
1 

1 None are now so humble to do them honor. 
hibition and fel • 

They are abused more heartlessly than they ever abused others. 

The revolution is nearing its completion and the best evi

dence of it is illustrated by the plight of these same railroads, 

the former tyrants of American life, who are glad to receive 

husks frorn the unintelligent classes. Do the railroads see 

that their only hope lies in leimership - in giving direction 

to the unintelligent masters of theirs, just as the Greek slave 

by intelligence n1ade his Roman master do his will 't We hope so • 

Unintelligence, if umlirected, is always destructive and it 

is always brutal. Power in the hands of intelligence has been 

no less brutal but it has always l1een construct! ve • 

Since the infant philosopher first sat in the Agora at the 

feet of Protagoras the best minds of the world have been search

ing for a remedy for the l1rutality of intelligent power. De

mocracy hitherto has 11een a forlorn hope because it placed power 

into the hands of the unintelligent and failed to provide leader-

ship for its direction. 

Representative Government is a device by which intelligent 

control was exercised (atxl incidentally abused) even though un

intelligence thought it .retained control. Unintelligence now 

has found out the trick that has been played upon it and just as 

.sure as there is a sun in the sky they are going to seize all 

control of power. Nothing will be left to intelligence except 

the power to exe,rt leadership. We may not relish this fact but 
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our preferances cannot alter the facts. 

Will the mob follow its leaders to the promised land! Or 

will :t.t st~tay a\ray to pillage the green fields at the wayside? 

In answer to this behold the movement of America durittg the 

Great War1 

Two. millions of men, following leaclers, in blind faith. Two 

million men, without training, moving as a solid mass• Two 

million men who had no pretense of soldierly qualities, marching 

as a willing mob to meet and defeat the best army the world has 

ever produced. Why - American unintelligence yearns for leader

ship and they have provecl that they will talm any leaclership 
t 

provided for them and will follow and obey until its unworthiness 

is eviclent beyo:ttd question. The mob follows any one in whom they 

have trust anl they continue to seelc nmv leaders even after they 

have again and again been betrayed. No there is no danger of 

good learlership being futile·. It always succeeds! But how about 

the leaders and the part they may be expected to play in this 

great 2oth century revolution? Ah there's the rub! 

If our leaders - our natural leaclers - the intelligent 

classes continue to use their intelligence to deceive the mob ns 

they have done in the past they wi 11 1Je destroyed - just as the 

court of Louis XV111 was destroyed• The mob of the French reTolu-. 
t:ion could have been led baclc to order at any time until almost 

i th h ty of their natural lead-
the very end when all faith n e ones 

ers had departed· It ~equired betrayal after betrayal to con-

vince the French mob that they could not trust their natural lend

ers and then, and not until then, cl:td they turn to the false pro

phets of bloodshed and destruction - to men who would burn a 

house down to profit by the loot that would be available during 

•· • · r l, 

: .. .; \ .; 
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the tumult. 

Of Sel
f preservation, if no other motive can 

The instinct 

li 
Rhould therefore make· us take good care 

fench our understanc ng, . . 
aml precept and by the exercise of good 

to sec that by example 

a
nci holcl the confidence of our masters - the 

faith we shall earn 
cannot do this if we seek, as of 

unintelligent masses. And we 
f ourscl\1es; we cannot patronize 

yore - special privileges or 

bootleggers and expect the mob to remain sober • 
the last refuge of the intelligent in this 

Virtue has beco~e 

things. 
PerhaJlS with power i_ n-- the hands of the un

ne\'1 or(lcr of 
power to lead - we may at last find t~e 

intelligent - all save the 

solution of the eternal question; lfC may yet solve the problem of 

a worl<l which cries out for peace and good will • • •· Qullen sabe? 

Who lmows? ·. 

The terms intelligent and unintelligent used in 
Author's Note: -this paper are explainc<l in Goddard's worl< •Human Et'fioieney and 

Levals of Intelligence".- Princeton University Press 1920 • 

Goddarcl shmvs ·that surveys of the intelligence of school chil

dren, laborers and soidiers, made independently by the three 

government departments, prove that appr~ximately on1y 25l( to sOli 
of the popul~tion. is capable of effectiv~ly exercising the fac

ulty of reason. The.remainipg ·701. to 75~ are the so-called un-

intelligent classes. 

Tlffi RF~ORMATIO'N. 

An Incident of the 20th Century Revolution. 

. Many people called John Dwight a crank. 

When ~ny \Vorl{l!lan in his employ cor.nni tted a criminal act he 

would lllarne himself as being the person responsible for the · 

crime. conditions which lead to t 

----~~--------------.. 
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More than this John clid not helieve in the existence of a 

criminal class. "It is all a question of direction", he would 

explain, "Intelligence is a capacity for movement. If a superior 

intelligence directs a man's movement along proper lines he wi 11 be 

a moral individual. on the other hand he will probably be a crim

inal unless a superior intelligence gives him direction. This is 

just as true of the highest as or the lowest grades of intelli

gence and it is for this r·eason," he continued, "that the most 
. ' 

intelligent men, who have no human superiors 11pon which they can 

< lean,· are crooks unless they talce their direction from the Al-

mighty." 

These unusual views were responsible for the attempted re

formation of one George Tobin who in the course of events happen-

ed. to fall under the direction of this John Dwight of ours - sole 
. . ~ 

owner of the Dwight Steel Worlrs and master of 2000 employeei • 
' 

Tobin had experienced a storl!ly career. According to John's 

philosophy he had been a constant sufferer from the ef'fects of 

wrong direct~on. His paths, while crookecl, usually led to the 

doors of a jail or a penitentiary and indeed when John first dis

covcrecl hirn his face showed unmistaJcable evidences of prison 

pallor. 

Re was seat eel on a ·parlr bench, and he was an aimost perfect 

picture of dejection ancl despair. As with ever~r other criminal 

who has served his term ancl \VhO has not yet been out long enough 

to forget that the way of the transgressor is hard, he had vi

sions of reform. nnt he was discovering that reform is not an 

easy matter. Every employer in the city seemed to know at once 

that he was a jail-bird and the reception they gave him was cold 

and disheartening. His color ancl his shifty eye told the tale . 
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but George did not Jmow thiS. ne thOught that the police had de· 

liberatcly queered lll.m by putting everybody wise to biB career. 

This belief was colored by the fact that tbe bulls on every beat 

watched him like a bawl< so that, when John discovered llim, he was 

considering the difficnl tics of earning a dishonest penny should 

he in final desperation be compelled to forsake the hope of earn· 

ing an honest one. 
John was tremenclously interested in George even before he 

splil<e to him. lle was at first sight so evidently one of those 

wrecJ{S who neecled just such help as John was prepared to offer• 

At John's salutation the ex-convict invited him with emphasis to 

seek a warmer climate. He thought he was in .for another lecture 

with nothing substantial to bac1c it. He had listened to several 

discourses from well wishers whose charity dicl not talce the form 

of food ancl he \'fnS imlisposecl to listen to another, for George 

was hungry. nut John was not easily rebuff eel. Ue was persistent 

in the pursuit of his vurpose and thus it happened that before the 

meeting adjourned John had assumnd the responsibility for George's 

direction, even though George himself did not understaml this part of 

the arrangement • John hirecl him on the spot., gave him two dollars 

advance wages ancl ordered him to report for duty at 7:15 the 

following morning. 

John bad had several experiences of this kind before but when 

he investigatecl George's career at Police Headquarters he discov

ered that his man so far exceeded any of his other acquaintances in 

his exvePience with crime that he \Vas •o all intents and purposes 

an entirely unique problem. ne presentecl an ideal opportunity to 

test his theories. If this man could be transformed into a good 

citizen it would prove conclusively that no man was criminal by 
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nature; that circumstances- and particularly the accid~nts of 

leadership, determined a man's career. George's life had been a 

single and uninterrupted chapter of wrong-doing. His chief in

dustry was burglary but he had b~en active along all lines of 

villainy and indeecl was not entirely clear that he was guiltless 

of actual murder. The police warned John that he was trying a 

ve~y dangerous exprriment and they strongly advised him to give 

him a few dollars and clischarge him at once. The effect of this 

warning was to mru{e qur enthu~iast even more determined to study 

George ancl to demonstrate through .him that there is no such 

thing as a criminal. 

It would be tiresome to .relate all of John's experiences with 

his new toy. It will be sufficient to state that he gave him a 

good job with good pay; that he stopped to talk with him almest 

every day; that he praised his work whenever J:le deservecl praise, 

and this was very frequently for George proved to be a model 

workman. 

John also saw to it that the manager in George's department 

smoothed out many difficulties. Things were made easy for him 

an4. thus he prospere':l and soon became known as one of the best 

worlanen i~ the plant. His faithfulness ancl his efficiency secured 

the good will of the foremen; his ldndncss to his comrades in. 

time of trouble won their affection and his patience and relia-

bility made him the one man upon whom everybody called to lend 

a helpi~g hand when one was needed. George ~eerned eager to ac-

cept responsibility and as promotion after promotion heaped new 

cares upon him he rose to meet every emergency. Ue was a real 

man - a man good and true. A year had passed by and the reforma-

tion of Tobin seemed to be complete. John was entirely con-
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vinced that his theories bad been proved be)ond question and he 

was so pleased with George ·aJJl the liorld in general that he de-

. of George's entry into the 
cided to celebrate the -annlversaJ'Y 

i t di 
er At this time George was one of 

plant by inviting h m o nn • 

the most skilled worlmen of the steel works. His wages were 

quite large and John bad observed that When he iras dressed in 

his holiday raiment he was a very presentable looking citizen. 

lie therefore invited ·George to his club ancl he entertained him 

as if he was a distinguiRhecl guest. George, dressed in a well 

cut suit of tweeds, lived up to his part as the guest of the 
\ 

richest and best 1m own manufacturer in the city • 

The dinner was a great success. The conversation was 

about the business of the plant antl by the time coffee and ci

gars ha<l been reachecl .Tohn had become in the eyes of his employee 

a prince among men. Itis devotion to him had turned into genuine 

hero worship an(l through the veins of both master and man great 

streams of the mille of human ldndness flowed in a mighty· tor-

rent. 

The following morning George entered his employer's office 

asldng for a private interview, which, of course, was grantell. 

"Boss," saicl George, "I want to thank you for being so good to 

me. ~To man ever treated me as you have clone aml I can't forget 

it. I could not sleep last night for thinldng about it and I 

said to myself that I just had to come here this morning to thank 
' 

yo~t again, and Boss,, I just want to aslr you one question. Have 

you any eneMies at -tall?" 

John thought. that he meant to imply that a man lilce him 

could not possibly have any ener.~ies and he exaggeratecl a little 

when .. he lightly replied, "Yes, lots of them - barrels of them 
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and some of them are lmd ones too." 

At this. George went to .the door and loolced outside to see 

if any eavesdroppers were listening and then he lceenly glanced 

around the room to .see if any door or window was ajar. Then 

sliding cautiously toward John's chair he saicl in a whisper, 

"Boss, do ,y-ou want any of them croalmd. If you do, just slip 

me the. worcl and I will clo a clean job and' it won't cost you a 

cent." ' . 

Henry Page. 

THE FORMS OF THINGS UNKNOWN. 

February 31 1923. 
William A. Wood~ 

Preface. 

Those of you who have read Jurgen will recall that, while 

convinced that Jurgen was a monstrous clever fellow, he general-

ly played things pretty safe, because he never entirely succeeded 

in fooling himself, which fact he regarded as somewhat of an ano

maly in the make~up of so monstrous clever a fellow as Jurgen. 

He became distrustful of himself., and a bit suspicious' of the 

world, which somewhat cramped his style. You will also recall how 

touchingly Thackery refers to some of the scintillating repartee 

that he had perpetrate·d a day or so after' the opportunity offered. 

If one can only partially fool himself, he ought not, in all hon

esty, to try to entirely fool others, except, of course, in the 

due performance of professional obligation. 

Therefore, giving to the legendary summons overl1ead a liter

al and mandatory construction, I have decided to read rather than 

recite the extemperaneous preamble to this paper, although I assure 

you it has been conventionally memorized, ana amply rehearsed. 

' ·, 
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Your secretary informed me, or rather he instructed me, as 

to the necessity of naming the paper. He assured me, however, that 

if one but complied with this nominal requirement, he might pro-

ceed to &hink out loud to his heart's content, and, indeed, might 

attain some prestige for profundity by stimulating an effort to 

guess the connection between the title and the conteat • 

Had I followed the promptings of my own candid nature, this 

paper would have been entitled -•Here come I, - God Help us Both!' 

now ever, such ultra .frankness would violate the time-honored 

traditions or all literary Clubs, even women's; therefore, I have 

contrived a title sufficiently elusive to serve the purpose ot a 

license, but which has at least some distant blood relationship , 

to the subject matter. This sort of subterfuge, I understand to 

be perfectly legitimate, if sufficiently ingenious, and, moreover, 

that it has the full sanction of distinguished precedent. I also 

understand that an entirely disassociated preface is the special 

privilege of the one \fho comes with a paper, since it serves to 

mutually release repressions and to create a pre-atmosphere of . 

indulgence. 
This generous attitude is particularly helpful and gracious 

where one is diffidently but sincerely attempting .to .express him

self on a serious topic. I trust, however, that· no one will en

tertain the idea that this paper aspires to the dignity of a 

theeis. It is merely ~ mental ramble, in which I have endeavored 

to spread on paper, without pretence to systematic arrangement, a 

line of thought carrying meandering analogies that result from a 

good many years' specialized experience in the highly technical field 

of patent law, which is so primarily concerned with the products 

of man's imagination. 
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This thought I .have attempted to reflect, or at least sug

gest, in the phrase selected as the title of the paper, - The 

Forms of things Unknown. 

We were awakened this morning by .the summons of a tinkling 

·bell, arose from our soft, spring-cushioned mattresses, threw 

back the machine-laundered sheets, closed the windows, turned on 

a tap that automatically lighted the water heater for the tub, 

·and shaved with .a safety razor. 

The thermostat started the furnace to pumping heat, we went 

downstairs for breald'ast, scanned a wonder-sheet of prittted mat

ter, and assimilated the world's news, electrically gleaned from 

wires or caught from other wave.s. 

Huge forests had been fabricated into paper; minerals had 

been ground into pigments; the linotype had labored through the 

night like a conscientious intelligence. nuge presses had whirl

. ed their co-ordinated wheels and came? so delicately contrived, 

that the microscopic variation in the thickness of a sheet of pa

per will stop the speeding giant in its tracks. 

And all this marvel just .to furnish a little man with his 

mental breakfast food. 

We get into automobiles, or electric cars, anl were warmly 

and swiftly conveyed to our respective offiwes, there to direct 

and control a new and more complex set of highly specialized au-

tomatons. Electricity furnished us ample light, steam our wa!'m

th; little revolving cylinders recorded our voices; machines per

formed our clerical wo!'k and audited our accounts. Even our 

mathematical problems were rapidly and accurately solved by cal

culating machines, which almost seem to think. 

This vast and intricate .artifice constitutes a dominating 

l; 
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i i nment a
ll one huge machine, of which we are both 

substant ve env ro , 
the producers and the product, in that it baa imposed upon us .con-

ditions of living almost as controlling and iiiiiJIUtable as that other 

environment which is Nature. 
Even the humblest primary component of this complex, machine-

like organization, was once a form unknown, something literally 

bodied forth from raw elements and undirected force, 

Yet, man's mind has pre-image(\. each tangible,· concrete· appar;:. 

atus and agency, and has contrived such cou,dination thereof that 

they have become systematized into an harmonious entity, which 

represents man's physical onvironment. 

Imagination has also pror\ueft(l tor us an incorporeal realm, 

which substantially dominates our mental and spiritual condition 

of existence, and which has evolved into what may be regarded as 

an environment of idea. 

And, again, the individual has become adapted to all these 

material and cuH,ural products of imagination, ·so that it is our 

imagination, primar.ily, that has constituted us creatures of 

habit, as well as beings of ethical, moral and philosophic char

acteristic.s, creative in lcind, ancl with limited but developing 

powers of controlling, directing and ~tilizing the materials and 

forces of the universe. 

·- In short, we ·are dominated by this complex environment, in 

which imagination ~ppears as a great force, the actions o.f and 

the reactions to which have fundamentally affected the lot of the 

individual as w~ll as the life of the herd, a force which is 

sl!aping our destiny, and of which man is the master. 

All of this has_ been accomplished by alternate stops, first 

of conception and then of embodiment, until the functioning of 
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imagination has become so subconscious that we scarcely realize 

how much we have utilized this gift as a factor of life, or to 

"~_at an extent we have become dependant upon its benign influence, 

in the secret existence of the individual soul, which journeys 

alone. 

Hot only in the concentration of directed energy does imag

ination spur the effort, but it is equally employed to induce the 

relaxation of meditation or sleep, 

We release the objective grip of a working force, and sur

render to the excursive meanderings of the same unharnessed fac

ulty, When we close our eyes, its pinions carry us to other 

worlds; when we open them, we seen new glories in the world where

in we live, as well as enhanced beauty in familiar things. 

The hearfrost on the window pane becomes an impressionistic 

miniature, the sunset a celestial panorama. We read a motif in 

the song of the birds, the trees become stringed instr•~ents, and 

the rippling brook or thundering surf the embellishment of or-

chestration. 

Mature expresses itself to us in every mood as a poem caught 

in metaphor; its shapes and colors are symholized in our thoughts, 
. . 

and its myriad sounds become divine harmonies in our e~rs, 

-Things cease to seem real or fixed in our minds as we give to 

familiar· objects new forms and shapes, or as we busy ourselves 

with the multiplication of appliances. creative imagination is 

omnipresent ,in the humble as well as the exalted. 

Whence comes this mysteriQUS power that has rendered the h11• 

man being something only part animal, and how did it first mani

fest itself' 

As the intelligence contemplates and attains understanding of 
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we recognize the activity of a seeming 
design and organization, 

mvn which at least suggests the ex-
intelligence other than our , . 
istenee of a ~esigner· .. and organizer actuated by constructiTe im• 

agination. 
The sa•age lifted his eyes to the sun in superstitious 

adoration, or personified his idolatry in ~trange forms of wood 

or stone _ the heathen gods \fhich reflected the images and ideas 

of the pagan mind. 
Here, at least, was manifest the pri~itive and fundamental 

endowments spiritual aspirations; the impelling will and power ' . 
to create• 'and the dawn of conscious, creative imagination, 
. ' 
reachin~ out from the realms of Jrnown to unknown forms'. in the 

effort to express ideas in physical embodiment. 

The objective intelligence was led·and directed by this 
. 

subconscious function until, in its development and cumulative 

experience, ·it attained a degree of co-ordination Which we may 

recognize as constructive imagination. , 

The difference between the dreamer and the thinker is but 
-

a matter of the degree of co-ordination existing between the 

conscious and subconscious minds • 
. 

The idols passed from literalism to symbolism, and from 

symbolism to a concept of kinship 'vith a divine mind, inspiring 

the human consciousness with a sense of responsibility and 

endeavor. 

Man imagines a Creator because he conceives himself to be 

a product of divine imagination, and recognizei affinity since 
' .. 

he, in turn, must first imagine in order to construct. Deity 

is the supreme form of things unknown, being the Author of all. 

Whether one accepts the theological traditions of life, or 
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the versions of geology and bi·ology, the transition of the brute 

aniJDal into an intelligent, creative, spiritually enclowed and ever 

aspiring being, and the development of his initial, native wilder

ness into .a highly organized environment, stocked and dominated by 

the. products of his imagination, are phenomena inadequately ac

counted for upon a purely scientific b~sis. 

"Environment's child when things began, 

Envir.onment' s now the child of man. 

Mer.e creature first, nO\f part creator, 

llan' s spirit claily groweth greater -

The sarne in ldnd, degree, though small, 

As that first mind which shaped it all. 

The first crude loaf of breacl was a form unknown; the result, how

ever rude, was a scientific achievenent, and a stepping stone to 

other achievements • 

With the bow and arrmv the primitive man attained dominance 

over the beast, and empi"re over food, because of his endowment of 

ima~ina:tion. 

This relationship of a progressive intelligence to the struc-

tural e11vironment which it has evolved, and the law of human con

duct governing this constantly changing relationship, we may call . 

civilization, for lack of a better term. It is a state of exis

tence which is ar,tificial, in that it mate~ialized from airy 

nothings whtch first existecl as mere ideas. So it is that our hu

man habitation, its agencies and our laws, are constantly changing 

and advancing, in accordance, ~s an imaginative being explores deep

er and farther into the realms. of the unknown in search of new 

forms 'and f()rces. 

,. 

:·'' 
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Primarily, we are accustomed to associate the imagination with 

matters of purely cultural import, poetry, music and philosophy, 
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from which we derive esthetic values and sensations.. This is a 

real world, peopled with the master dreamers of the ages, Who 

minister to our spiritual needs, just as the material world sup-

plies our creature comforts. 
The poet, artist, and musician, are b·ut types, personifying a 

phase of the functioning of the creative faculty, but imagination 

functions just as truly and potently in th.e humble, the mundane and 

the utilitarian fields of human achievement as in the realms of 

imagery. 
The title of this Jllper is derived from Shalcespeare's beautiful 

lines: 

"And as imagination bodies forth 

The forms of things unlmown, the poet's pen 
• 

Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing 

A local habitation and a narne." 

To transmute the r.1eaning or definition of this word "imag

ination" into this golden classic, is, in itself, the most pleasing 

exemplification of the very faculty described by the verse, but 

the bodying forth of things unknown is of very ,uch wider signif-

icance. 

!he "airy nothings" are the intangible ideas; the "poet's 

pen" is the tool in the hands of the artisan as well as the 

artist; for the shapes to which ideas are turned embrace man's 

physical as well as r1ental pro(lttcts. ·Verily, the world is filled 

with .womlerful forms of things unlmown, save as man discovered 

then1 or im&gined them, and bodied them forth into .useful as well 

as ornamental structure or design. 
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The artist and the artisan.give substance and corporeal en

tity to their mental images, whether esthetic or utilitarian. The 

poet, the author, the artist, and the musician, body forth their 

mental visions and processes, and turn them to pleasing forms of 

s~etry or symphony, ruldressed to both the senses and the mind, 

through that avenue of connnunication,.which is imagination. 

We may regard the "poet's pen" as a figure of speech, which 

may well be a worlting tool, a magnifying glass, or a test tube. As 

the constructive imagination works in the laboratory, the research 

clinic, the engineering field nr the shop and factory, it maims the 

disc.overies .from which are evolved the new contributions to life, 

appropriated to our local habitation, and given a new name. 

·- The instruments of computation and precision are the tools 

with which the worlter discovers, tests, malres certain and determines 

the res~lts of his imaginings. 

We are ~iving in an age corporeally enriched beyond the dreams 

of romance with these new forms and machines. Never has there been 

su~h a fertility of constructive imagination condensed into such a 

brief stretch of time. 

. It was only some few years ago·that audacious, forwar4-looking 

minds imagined such a· thing as a horseless .street car or carriag~; or 

flying through the air and sailing beneath the waves. Men dreamed 

of sound reproduction, of w:l.reless communication of .the spoken or 

written word; of motion pictures; and of light rays that would pen

etrate seemingly opatue matter; all of which were, in their day, re

ga~ded as the hallucinations of more of less unbalanced brains. 

These visionary flights of yesterday's imaginings are, notwi.thstand

ing, the familiar things of .toclay, and they have cecreated the very 

fabric or our· economic and social life. 
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This is virtually a new world, in the sense that all our hab

its of life have ~en vastly and rapidly modified to conform to 

this new order of things, the existence and forms-of which, until 

just rect:mtly, were unlmown, and which have been bodied forth in 

the mere winl{ of an eye in the time - relativ:Lty of experience. 

It is inevitable that we, in our turn, should treat somewhat 

skeptically the newer visions of a young America that bas so un

wonderingly assimilated inventions regarded as mysterious and mar~ 

velous by the .generation which has experienced the bodying forth 

in actual operation and culmination. 

Naturally, there will follow a. period of reaction, or non

fertility, and a paucity of worlcs inspired by ·constructive imag

ination, at least in the field so fruitfully gleaned by the re

searcheD of our day. But the dreaming and imagining will proceed, 

and the forms of things unknown will .eventually body forth, rele

gating to obselesconce the wonders of the present day. 

Perhaps there has been crowded into too brief a span such a 

rush of new instrumentalities, comfort and pleasure ministering, 

that the inevitable reaction for a time will be great handicap 

to this new generation, in that its field of speculation is cor

responclingly restricted. Old avenues have been exploited or ex

hausted, and new paths will have to be blazed into other zones 

of the unknwwn. 

The surface auggets may have been discovered by the p~oneers 

or our age, and to that extent the digging must be harder and 

deeper for the subterranean ·gold awaiting in abundance to be un

lockea. 

In criticising the new generation, we cannot diverse our 

judgment from conclusions based on the personal experience of 
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beholding some of the most fanciful dreams turned into common

place, with most amazing despatch and facility. 
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For a time, we must expect of the newer generation more spen

ders than producers, and, not unsympathetically, regard the differ

ent viewpoint of a younger generation suffering somewhat fr·om im

aginations impoverished by ~he very prodigality of an age which has 

turned ov.er its wonders as playthings for the children. 

So many factors have operated to restrict the outlet of adven

ture, whilst the impulse remains uncurbed, ancl this is one explana-

tion for this age of "unrest." 

The explorers have discovered the new lams; the pioneers have 

settled and harnessed the fields, streams and mines; ~nd the vir-

.. gin forests have been cut. 

The classic tragedy of war has lost its chivalrous aspect, and 

has been tt~ned into mere laboratory reactions for producing new 

forms of death and misery. Even- patriotism has been stripped of its 

gilcled habiliments and revea~ed as a starlc, unheroic personifica-

tion of grim necessity. 

Where will the lure of adventure lead bhe young .minds of today, 

full of unrest, dissatisfien with the job their -fathers did, charg

ed-.with the cumulative urge of the ages to discover, and with no 

definite objective in sightt 

Perchance it will concern itself \Vi th visions of a happier 

instead of a richer world. We are already imagining sleep or re

laxation formulae, and contriving a metaphysical health .technique, 

while prophetic·voices are lifted, calling aloud to the world the 

precepts of. a new and broader herd psychology. 

We are imagining, at least, a future race immune from present 

ills, bodily and economic, individuals better mentally and morally, 
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adjusted to Nature's fixed laws. 

we are imagining the da\fn of an advanced race, equipped with 

actual \forking knowledge of fundamental psychological laws and 

forces' a fe\v of which are now but dimly .discerned. 

The priest has ever asked, "Is it well with your soul?" the 

physician, "Is it. w:~ll with your body?" while the future may be 

chiefly concerned \Vi th the lVell being of the imagination. 

The very word "originality," classifies invention as imagina-

tive in Idncl, ancl the his tory of industrial invention is full of 

romance• rts fr•ui tion is rea peel in millions of machines, contriv-

ances and processes, rendered so familiar by common use as to seem · 

trite. Yet for each of these there was a beginning, \Yhen some one 

conceived a new thought, and blazed a ne\9' path. For every elemen

tal exploration and discovery, there has follo~ed the humbler but 

no less important inventorship of refinement, economy, improved 

efficiency and conservation of by-proclucts;; the multiplication 

of all these minor steps has ever paved the way for further pro

gress, opening nmv fields, revealing unlimited possibilities of 

developments, and intriguing the services and aspirations of an 

army of inventors, from pygmies to giants. 

Invention progressed from the simple, in the sense bf ele

mental or crmle, to the complex, ancl then baclc to simplification, 

each new cornhination rendering possible so many additional combin

ations and each new use suggesting so many other and different 

utilities. It may be saicl that no art has reached the· peak of its 

po~sibility. Where one highly skilled mechanic or artisan, in the 

old-fashioned sense,. used to do a splenclid machine job, say on a 

lathe, toclay that one nan controla an entire gang of absolutely 

c automatic tools. nut underlying man's Diachine inventions we!'e those 
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greater inventions which sel've his mental processes of calculation, 

or expressing icleas, or olltaining clata. Applied science has moved 

forward just in proportion as analytical, measuring and computat-

ing instruments have been perfected, because these instruments, which 

serve the purpose of the analyst primarily, are the very instruments 

needed for additional and deeper exploration and discovery, and so 

become equally contributory to processes of development or research. 

Even \forcls were forms unlmown, which man eontrivecl to express 

ideas, He invented the alphabet to recorcl them, and the decimal sys

tem to compute. Man· invented tools to shape his r.mterials, machines 

to r,enerate his products, and discovered forces to drive his engines. 

Inception ancl constructive energy operate so insidiously, and in 

such a constantly wiclening wave circle of achievement ancl opportun

ity, ihat the inspirational genius of invention is often misrepre

sented as mere evolutional sldll, to be acceptecl without woncler, aml 

to be exploited without rewarcling the inventor. 

A discovery in the perfecting of a new tool steel led to the 

entire revolution of metal working machines, ·enabling, as it clid, 

vastly increased ra11idi ty and power of cutting operations, which 

more than doublecl the proclt~ctivity of our shops and factories.· In 

its train, there followed automatic insteacl of manual tools, until 

the influence of an invention in steel extended its utility into 

many remote fields. The automobile was one of these fields so in

fluenced, because the new steel, the more rapid tools, and ·the auto

matic mechanisms, provided such superior facilities for fabrication 

that there sprang into existence hundreds ·of makes and different de

signs of these new devices,. manufactured at costs which placed 

automobile and the trucl~ within the reach of practically all. 

the 
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It is not unlikelY that the scientific historian of the ru-

this 
inclustrial and commercial magic to the origin 

t,ure may trace 

lool
ring metallurgical formulae for specialized 

of a few innocent ~ 

steels. 

i t
. 

11
s of research, specialization of vocation, 

There arc nven 10. 

and inv~ntions of pure acciclent or clesign, all of which have an 

b t trace them back to the original 
interesting history could one u 

flash of a new idea. • 
An invention and discovery of coincidence is illustrated in 

the following instance; sor.1e years ago, a journalist in Italy ~as 
amusing himself by poJdng around the old museums, his interest be

ing particularly excited by the specimens of prehistoric copper 

tools which appeared to be harcl.ened or tempered, by processes 

which were popularly supposed to constitute one of the lost arts 

of the ancients. This journalist learnecl that these specimens 

had been recovered rrom old ruins, or places where they had been 

for centuries exposed and subjected to the alternating forces of 

extreme h~at ancl cold. ne began to wonder whether, after all, 

there had been any lost art in tempering copper and gold, specu

lating that possibly these specimens had acquired these propnrties 

without the intervention of man, by reason of this condition of 

age-long exposure. 

About the same time, in a mining camp somew.here in the 

Rockien, there was a miner who interested himself in the possi

bility of hardening gold by some prooess or treatment to be ad

ministered to gold coins, so as to save the shrinkage and loss 

from attrition, as gold is a soft metal.. In his etperience, he 

observed that the gold particles which had been exposed on the 

surface of crags were of different color, and harder than the 
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yellow metal secured from the depth of the mountains. so he in 

turn began to speculate as to whether it was not the exposure to 

climatic changes over long periods of time, which accounted for 

this peculiarity. 

several years later, aml by sheerest accident, the journalist 

and the miner became acquainted in New Yorlc City; they compared ex

periences and idea,, remarldng upon the coinciclence of their respec- : 

tive interests in copper and gold harclening, and· observed that they 

had a common theory as to cause and effect. They agreed to joint-

ly interest themselves in reseat'ch enterprise, to see if the same 

effects could be artificially produced and controlled. 

According to their theory, it was necessary to subject the 

metals to extreme cold and then to tempering heats in rapid alter

at:fion. They finllly hit· upon the utilization of liquid air, and 

were able to produce specimens of gold and copper which were un

usually hardened, and which resembled the prehistoric specimens. 

Interesting as this may be, the diAcovery, so far, has only 

academic significance, and nothing ever carne of the enterprise be

yond the production of a patent which has about run its course. 

. But this serves to illustrate only one in a thousand of un

usual and .interesting circumstances from which in-ventions have been 

born. 
There is also a more or less humorous or ironic phase present 

in ·nearly every radical and forward-stepping inventi'on. The true 

ideas are held as dreamers or cranks, and sub
originators of the 
jected to ridicule or abuse, as the case may be. They have to com-

bat the accepted and supposedly proved theories, and to seemingly 

fly in the face of experience. Only occasionally do these actual 

pioneers participate in the remunerative fruits of their imaginings. 

; . 
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some one else wins the rewarcl of their labors; in many instances 

they lose even the honorary.oredit of origin. From the very ranks 

of the orthodox and the scoffers \fill come "locks of pretenders 

claiming for themselves the entire credit for originality and in-

ventorship. 
This has been the too-frequent fate of the inventor, prob-

. 
ably dating back to the Garclen of Eden, as immortalized by Mil ton, 

in Paradise L~st, Doole 6: 

"Th' invention all admired, and each, how he 

To be th' __ inventor miss' d; so easy it seemed 

Once ronnel, which yet unfound most would have 

thought impossible," 

nut happily, the lot of the modern inventor is experiencing 

something of the Cone teaching, and is growing better and better, 

day by clay, in every way. 

The jurisprmlence of the Federal courts dealing with patents 

has grown into' a massive library, full 6f the philosophy and met

aphysics of invention. The cou:bts speak of .the "dignity" of in

vention, and of the true lustre of "pioneership". These learned 

opinions abound in glowing tribute to the inventor, and in ap

preciation of his work. We fintl the romance recognized, and 

the achievement judicially accorded. 

One Judge, in construing a very_recent patent in the radio 

fielcl, stat.ecl: "This is another chapter in the romance that at

t_ends. a forw·ard invention." 

Another Juclge_, in spealdng of some relatively minor improve-

ment characterized it as revealing "that magic touch wlieh is in

vention." 
. ' 

The profound analysis of the law determining and defining 
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the nature of true invention, in the case of those humbl.e patents 

that add needed utilities to the arts, -i~ classically expounded by 

Justice McKenna in the Grant Rubber tire case, - a patent which 

marked the first successful s.olution of the problem of pneumatic 

tires :6or auton1obiles. 

The Supreme Court say ( 220 .U.S. pp. 434-n) : 

"Its simplicity should not blind us as to its character. Many 
' 

things, and .the patent la\f abounds in illustrations, seem obvious 

after they have been done, and 'in the light of the accomplished 
' . 

result' it is often a matter of wonder how they so long 'elucled the 

search of the discoverer ancl set at defiance the speculations of in

ventive genius." ••• • Knowledge after the event is always easy, and 

problems once solved present no difficulties, incleed, may be repre

sented as never having had any, and expert witnesses may be brought 

fo:r-\'fard to sho\f that the new thing \Vhich seemed to have elmled the 

search of the world was always ready at hand and easy to be seen by 

a merely skillful attention. But the -law has other tests of the in

vention than subtle conjectures of what might have .been seen and yet 

was not. It regards a change as evidence of novelty, the acceptance 

am utility of change as a further evid.ence, even as demonstration. 

And it recognizes degrees of change, dividing inventions into pri

mary and secondary, and as they are, one or the other, gives a pro

portionate dominion to its pat~nt grant. In other words, the inven

tion may be broadly new, subjecting all that comes after it to trib

ute; • • it may be the successor, in a sense, of all that \fent before, 

a step only in the march of improvement,. and lirni ted, therefore, to 

its pre.cise form and elements, as. the patent in suit is conceded to 

be. In its narrow and ht~ble form it may not excite our wonder as 

may .the broatler or pretentious form, but it has as firm a right to 

!: 
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some one else wins the reward of their labors; in many instances 

they lose even the honorary.credit of origin. From the very ranks 

of the orthodox and the scoffers \fill come !'locks of }ll'etenders 

claiming for themselves the entire credit for originality and in-

ventorship. 
This has been tl1e too-frequent fate of the inventor, prob-

I 

ably dating back to the Garclen of Eden, as illlllJortalized by Mil ton, 

in Paradise L~st, nook 6: 

"Th' invention all admired, and each, how he 

To be th' Jnventor miss 1d; so easy it seemed 

Once found, which yet unfound roost would have 

thought impossible." 

nut happily, the lot of the modern inventor is experiencing 

sometni.ng of the coue teaching, and is growing better and better, 

day by day, in every way. 

The jurisprmlence of the Federal courts dealing with patents 

has grO\m into' a massive library, full :6f the philosophy and met

aphysics of invention. The couits speak of .the "dignity" of in

ve!}tion, and of the true lustre of "pioneership". These learned 

opinions abound in glowing tribute to tl1e inventor, and in ap

preciation of his work. We fincl the romance recognized, and 

the achievement judicially accorded. 

One JUdge, in construing a very recent patent in the radio 

field, stat.ed: "This is another chapter in the romance that at

tends a forward invention." 

Another Judge., in spealdng of some relatively minor improve-

ment. characterized it as revealing "that magic touch wlich is in

vention." 

The prorou d . n analys1s of the law determining and' defining 
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the nature of true invention, in the case of those humble patents 

that add needed utilities to the arts, .i~ classically expounded by 

Justice McKenna in the Grant Rubber tire case, - a patent which 

marked the first successful s.olntion of the problem of pneumatic 

tires ~or automobiles. 

The Supreme Court say (220 u.s. pp. 434-n): 
'I• 

I• "Its simplicity should not blind us as to its character. Many 

things, and the patent law abounds in illustrations, seem obv.ious 

after they have been done, and 'in the light of the accomplished 

result' it is often a matter of wonder how they so long 'eluded the 

search of the discoverer and set at defiance the speculations of in· 

venti ve genius.". • • • Knowlecl~ge after the ev~nt is always easy, and 

problems once solved present no difficulties, indeed, may be repre-

i' 
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. sen ted as never having had any, and expert \fi tnesses may be brought 

for-\'lard to sho\f that the new thing \Vhich seemed to have eluded the 

search of the world was al\mys ready at hand and easy to be seen by 

a merely skillful attention. But the-law has other tests of the in

vention than subtle conjectures of what might have been seen an~ yet 

was not. It regards a change as evidence of novelty, the acceptance 

and utility of change as a further evidence, even as demonstration. 

And it recognizes degrees of change, dividing inventions into pri

mary and secondary, and as they are, one or the ather, gives a pro

portionate dominion to its pat.ent grant. In .other words, the inven

tion may be broadly new, subjecting all that comes after it to trib· 

nte; •• it may be the successor, in a sense, of all that went before, 

a step only in the march of improvement,· and limited, therefore, to 

its pre.cise form and elements, as. the patent in suit is conceded to 

be. In its narrow and ht~ble form it may not excite our wonder as 

may .the broader or pretentious form, but it has as firm a right to 
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protection, Nor does it detract from its merit that it is the re

sult of experiment, and not the instant and perfect product of .in

ventive power. A patentee may be baldly empirical, seeing nothing 

beyond his experiments and the result, yet if he has added a new 

and valuable article to the worlcl' s utili ties he is entitled to tl1e 

rank and protection of an inventor." 

T·he inventbr specialiaes in the structuralization of forms 

unknown• he may be a mere dreaner, an inspired analyst, a master 
' technician, or a simple mechanic. They are equally important; 

and contributory to coordinate results, for the grand aggregate 

·· of this combined fertility of thinldng and doing has bodied forth 

a worlcl of applied science so complex and varied as· .. to suggest the 

·miraculous. 

There is increasing danger that man may become hypnotized 

by the maze of his spinning wheels, and de-energized by the min• 

istrations of his iron slaves until he seems little more than 

an industrial cog in a super-automatic .mechanism that he no 

longer controls.· · 

Increased comfort and multiplied conveniences will not make 

for wider opportunity or fundamental advancement, unless man's 

imagination also serves to culturally and socially keep pace with 

material progress. 

It is the increment of. individual happiness and well-being 

that is the great abjective. As regards the environment of 

instrumentalities, we .live in a totally different and easier. 

world than our. forefathers;. whilst as regards the matter of 

individual or community happiness, and cultural environment, our 

rate of progress has been relatively slow. 

We can get out or life no more than our capacity to·enjoy, 
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and that is largely a matt~r of one's quality and quantity of imag

ination. It is the great resource, that .which lifts us out of 

life)s most tragic aspect, the essential loneliness or the ht~an 

soul. 

Each of us is born, lives and dies on the island of his own 

personality. 

We call across the dividing waters, b~t no two islands ever 

touch. No man can utter the real sec~ets of his island home, or 

glimpse those of another. Each is a prisoner on his own individual 

island, cultivating his o.wn little garden, and dependent upon the 

resources Qf his particular soil. Imagination is indigenous to these 

human i.slands drifting down some shoreless stream, a moment flashing 

on the surface, then disappearing beneath waves of soundless depths. 

In countless numbers \fe see them cmne and go; the tiny baby islands, 

tenderly decked with spring's early glories; the islands in full 

bloom of summer, or crowned with autumn's crimson and gold; and the 

old, old islands, ice-bou.nd, and venerable with the snows of winter• 

.Each of these is a lonely and wistful soul, caught· in the grip of a 

pointless force,. and swept in the path of an uncharted current. 

. It is this loneliness that fertilizes imagination, in order to 

relieve the loneliness. We long to express and to beautify the 

things we see; to more fully understand the visions of our fellows. 

We strive to _create, in our own minds, the forms of things unknown, 

and to adorn them, first, for our mm delight, and then that we may 

share and exchange them with our neighbors. 

In the subconscious .protest agaiist solitude, we establish a 

duality of personality, one which comr.mnes with self and the other 

which_ is revealed. This protest ever talces form in expression of 

ideas, in structure, sound, imagery or metaphor. So, as we malce our 

•' 
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islands more attractive to our own eyes, we gladden the eyes and 

raise the hopes of others. 
one need not be chained to the stony· floors of his terres-

-

trial prison cell, a captive of shadows, for there is that within 

us that ever points to the cliffs where the sunshine· glows and the 

horizon unfolds. Imagination lifts us to the higher realms of 

opportunity and glaclness, placing us in closer and sweeter com-

munion with our fellow beings. 
It is because we ar.e essentially lonely that we imagine con-

versation, incidents, persons and stories. 

We follow the path of things -that "might have been," to the 

rainbow's end, living secret lives of adventure and romance, until 

. we have attainecl an inner phase of existence in whioh all sense 

of personal lir.1i tat ion is lost, and wherein the soul is master 

within the scope of its fancy. 

Even that commonplace degree of imagination which the ordinary 

· mind possesses is of greatest consequence, in that this property 

affords at least this temporary escape from the fetters of the con

ventional, and release from solitary introspection.· We can liter

ally soar on borrowed wings of fancy, drink of the moods of mu

sic, or cast ourselves into the characters and situ~ions of 

fiction or drama. 

The glorious humor of Uarl{ Twain becomes our own, we see life 

through his eyes, and interpret its complexities ·through his phil- · 

osophy. lle has taught the too-serious, defective vision to see the 

funny side of lif~, and has cured the secret bruises of the soul. 

No Grecian sculptor carved on his elassic urn more gracious 

or enduring imagery than did Keats mould into beauteous verse, the 

inspiration of. a pnet mind, until the marble figures of the dead 
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and ancient urn becoMe anitmte. 
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And, in turn, no poet can si!lfl his soul into our hearts more 

potently than can a Wagner or a Verdi sway his thoughts and emo

tions by the mere vibrations of reeds and. strings •. These undying 

tongues and voices of the master composers become articulate in 

musical utterance of drama or romance. And these are some of the 

simplest or our real treasures, free and. abundant-, the buffers of 

fate and destiny. 

·· The recognition and cultivation of this great gift is just 

now of supreme.importance to happiness and progress, because im

agination has, for a time and to some extent, become so cheapened 

that low gracles are sold as col!lmercial connnodi ties. The sensation

al, trite am burlesque gra(les supply an increasing demand as sub

stitutes for the genuine and higher forms, and these commodities 

are literally peddled on screens, - pro~ected imagination for sale. 

Amusement devices of the utmost ingenuity render r.~anJdnd less and 

less dependent upon a personal resource of ordinary imagination as 

an inclividual asset·. This order of vencled sensations bears the 

same relation to the true functionings of imagination that message 

bears to actual exercise. 

In so fa~ as the movies proville a new am far-reaching vehicE 

fQr the delivery of imagination, they are good if ti1ey stimulate, 

and bad to the ex~ent that they suppress or vulgarize it. 

As a social institution, and as a scientific apparatus, the 

moving picture is one of the most startling of innovations, and 

already we.accept its ubiquitous presence without a ripple of sur-

prise. 

A very popular form of the moving picture comprises the crea-

tion of illusions where the impossible is macle to appear real, and 
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is flashed npon bhe eye un 
der a mental condition in which the log-

ical criticism is sorte\Vhat suspended. 

i i ture very much as to a 
one reacts to this type of mov ng P c 

the baclcground of sensuous music' and 
dream' the semi-darlmess' 

Of 
acute critical faculty inducing thia receptive 

the abeyance 

Th r countenances of the spectators suggest a 
state of mind. e ve Y 

i 
in which one experiences and visualizes 

condition of day-dream ng, · 

another. we Irnow it is a mat. ter of trick 
the mental process of 

the illusion very much as if we were per
technique, and accept 

mit ted to peer. into the thoughts of the entertainer • 

·•bttnd,ant crecli t and tribute to the practical The world pays .... 

and successful man, ancl gives lmt little heed to the actual dream 

source. which renders possible the achievement. It takes a million 

futile dreams to bo(ly forth something of such practical or ar-

. tistic import as to constitute a major contribution to life's 

tangible utility or beauty. 

It is the sense of beauty, primarily, that has been the 

outstanding characteristic of man, and the star which he has fol-

lowed, from the beginning. 

It was this intuitive beauty worship, that stirred the imagi-

nation of primitive man; his technique had its inception and gro\fth 

from this original urge for physical expression of the beautiful. 

The earliest specimens of the ancient Egyptian artisan disclose 

that the artistic concept dominated the simplest fabrication, and 

that the utilitarian function seemed to have been almost a secon

dary consideration. We gliMpse, from the Egyptian tomb, some-

thing of the artistic and physical environment of man long before 

the day of Moses, and recognize even that period as an old and high-

ly developed civilization. Let the imagination of the poet suggest 
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to our minds the original concli tion, the period \Vhen the sole 

forms of things known were those visible in the environment which 

is Nature, amidst which the nascent soul of man was placed, empty

handed and empty-minded, save an it was given him to sense a re-

lationship with the beauty he beheld: 

"A fire-mist and a planet, 
A crystal and a cell; 
A jellyfish ancl a saurian, 
And caves, \fhere cave-men dwell, 
Then a sense of law and beauty, 
And a face turned from the clocl; 
Some call it Evolution, 
And others call it God." 

(~rote:- William Herbert Carruth, - "Bach in His own Tongue." 

ThBn, from this "sense of lmr and lleauty" sprang dreams, from 

which man awoke to seize upon these materials and forces, and shape 

them to his dreams. 

"To dreamers only are revealed 

The mysteries !mblime, 

For man can build but as they yield 

One secret at a time. 

So may the dreamer dream, and give 

Us visions that lead on; 

For as he drea~ms, so shall we live, 

Long after he is gone. 

The \forld is young. Imagine still 

New forms of things unh~own; 

Each better than the old, until 

All baser forms have flown. 

So let us then be clrearners all, 

Who fashion noble deeds; 

For, be the vision great or small, 

We follow where it leads. 

' \. 
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CURIOSITY AND CORAL STRANDS • - Henry Page. 

February 10, 1923. 
Before we begin our story I wish to invite you to come witb 

me back to childland, to dream once again of a hymn which doubt

lessly gave you, as·it did me, many a thrill of delicious curios

ity. countless thousands of boys and girls have jou~neyed with 

this hymn far and wide, whislced now as if by magic up to Geeen

land' s icy mountains, where vile men clad in skins of walruses 

and seals were always furiously slmting over the peaks after their 

prey, and then dropped down to mysterious old India, where other 

vile men in a more leisurely fashion were continually gathering red 

coral necklases and ear rings from a strand, - whatever that might 

mean, - to adorn their nalced bodies. It all happens in the twink

ling of an eye, - faster than air planes can travel, faster than 

the movies, as fast as the tongue can tell. The best part of this 

journey of dreams is that every prospect pleases, whatever that 

might mean, - and only man is vile. 

You surely have not forgotten this hymn. Did it not cause your 

imagination to burst its bounds, - to roam at will over the entire 

globe? Did you not then and there fully resolve that some day you 

would see those mountains and strands, and particularly those vile 

men and· those pleasing prospects? "Prospects" is a thrilling word. 

Did you, too, wonder whether or n'ot "vileness" was the pleasing 

, ," part of the "prospects." Vileness, ·I have observed, has a remark

able fascination not only for those \fho dream in childland, but also 
I , 

' i' for those who live in the land of nmYspapers and novels. Have you 

not observecl that slumming parties in search of vileness are never 

ceasing sources of amusement for our best citizens' The conversa

tions of these intellectuals about the sights they see and the tales 

they hear in the slums is without doubt one reason why, from baby-
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hood on, we have a natural curiosity about the vile. 

I was quite a hero in childland, for at the Philadelphia 

centenial Exposition of 1876, it had been my great good for-

tune to sit for hours.before the cage of a genuine Tasmanian 

Devil. lie was the only nan-beast of his type in captivity, and 

he was a.pleasing prospect. The Wild Han of Borneo was at this 

time touring the country with Mr. P. T. narnum, but he was not 

nearly so beautifully vile as the Tasmanian Devil. Even the 

domestic products of my horne town in those pre-Volstead days 

were far more vile than the Wilcl Man of Borneo. It was 1 there

fore, the Tasmanian fellow who peopled the mountains and the 

·Strands of my dreams \Vhich, some day, I hoped would be made real. 

lfhat ~ could not understanrl at this time \Vas my preacher's 

constant anxiety about the souls of tl1ese vile men. Hmv could 

Tasmanian devils have souls? There were a lot of people of my 

acquaintance who were not half so vile, and they had no souls. 

There was, for example, a French visitor to the parentil fireside, 

whose name was Mr. Ambassaclor. He \'las not a bit vile as far as 

I could see, but he had no soul. Old black Mamy said-so. She 

would noi have.a thing to do with him. "I aint gwine wait on no 

Frenchmens," she told us children. "Dey looks like folks, but 

dey aint got no more soul clen dat dog MO£loc, an' not as much. 

Modoc, he got sense, tvhich dat FrenchJ!Jens aint. ne-kian' under

stan'narry word I tell 'm." Upon parting he p.:ave ~Jammy two dol

lars which confused matters a little, so that she had to admit 

that Frenchmans sometimes actecl lilce follrs. After this -Mannny 

seemed genuinely sorry that they had no souls. I asJred my Mother 

about the Frenchman, and she said that all people had souls; and 

when I replied 'Cept niggers," she told·me I was a heathen, and 
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gave me a good switching witJ1 a peachtree switch. But -I got the 

real facts out of Mammy Jane \'lho told me that no Frenchman had 

a soul, and she kneW more niggers that had no souls "Den dere is 

'simmons on cle tree down by de graveyard." 

. uy folks were certainly queer -about the soul question. 

The newspapers were full of tallc about "human wolves", "de-

graded fiends in human form," .and "vultures of the human species"; 

ancl even though they did not tell us much about the soul question, 

I understood all al1out the metamorphosis practiced by the beasts 

. of the .forests, .who could at will maJre themselves look like folks. 

I could give you a whole lot more reasons why, in childhood, I 

marvelled at my preacher's anxiety about the souls of vile men; 

but this is to be a story of grown-up people's lancl, where cu

riosity, thq.nlc goodness, still lives, even though hard cruel 

facts have destroyed many of those beautiful images which we have 

tenclerly laid with our toys upon the nursery shelf. 

When I entered grown-up people's land, I was fortunate 

enough to carry with me a few frl\gments of my dream about coral 

strancls. If anything, my curiosity about them and .my desire to 

visit them grew stronger ,as the years pass eel by. You can, there

fore, imagine my delight when I awoke one morning to find myself, 

at last, actually living on a genuine coral strand in Sululand, 

upon \'Thich, I was tolcl, there dwelt the wildest and vilest of 

men. It was far froJll Inclia, but it was not many miles from 

Tast'1ania, and it was very .close to the home of the Wild Man of 

Borneo. I had visited these places before, but now I was to have 

two full years of leisure, during which I might satisfy all of 

the cloubts, aml answer all of the questions that had begun in 

childhood, and had followed me through the years. 
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-· .And let me confess ril"l',ht now to a l1'fe s p d t, o rosperous an 

happy that in spite of my efforts to forget my first impressions 

about souls, I had never admitted vile men into the fraternity 

to which I deemed myse:tt a worthy met'Jber. They still were the 

soulless creatures I had dreamed of in childhood. Do not be 

shocked. All prosperous men aml women are inclined to malce men

tal reservations when they tal1c so glibly about the brotherhood 

of man. We all know that Judy 0 'Oracly and the Colonel t s lacly 

bear str:i,lcing points of similarity under the skin, but the Col

onel's lady ts myopic, and she cannot see any resemblance unless 

good, or perhaps .ill fortune brings her· as .close to Judy o "Gracly 

as I now intencled to get to my vile men on the coral strand of 

the Sulu Archipelago, which, as I have saicl, was to be my home 

for two long years. 

There was the coral strand, entirely unlike, but far more 

beautiful than the red one of my imagination. Over it the crest

ed waves of the Celebes sea brolce to form ten thousand rainbows 

that seemed to be reaching .out to caress those lovely hills that 

Cat!le to the water's eclge, supcrllly clothed in a brilliant green 

lace, feathery and delicate, lilce a woman's gO\m. And the night 

that followed was more glorious than the day. For the whitest 

and milkest of Uilky ways, and the southern Vross shed their gen

tle light upon the mountains which now stood forth in great pools 

of glistening silver. "Ev~ry prospect pleases, and only man is 

vile.~ 

For three centuries my vile men of sululancl had been under 

the tutulage of spain, England, and America. In their efforts to 

tame all the peoples of the earth these great pmvers had not 

known failure save in these tropical islands of suli-land, where 

, ' I 
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civilization refused to enter. spain had tried religion, Eng

land education, and America democracy• All had tried cannon, 

but without effect, for the dweller in Sulu-land still remained 

among men what the tiger is ~ong animals, a creature incapable 

of domestication. He was Imown as the Moro of Malaysia, and 

from this it might be inferred that in some·remote period he had 

been a ~lohar.nnedon convert. This, how·ever, was not the case, 

for he had never talccn more than the name, and such of the 

customs of Mahomet as suitecl his life of animal freedom. No. 

ne ,.,as a savage, pure and simple. ne had acquired a few little 

tricks of modern date, but he was, nevertheless, a dweller in 

the age of stone or bronze. 

He was not without goocl qualities. He .\fOUld never, for 

example, ldll a woman, nol' a chihl, even though he was a pirate 

by nature and inclination. In the last century he would sally 

forth in his clngout .canoes to terrorize all of Indonesia, and, 

to this day you can empty any street in that part of the South 

Seas by crying that a Mnro, run amuck,ia at large. 

lie war, a fearless. creature. In our. garrisons the double 

sentries marched in tamden, and no one was allowed to pass ten 

feet beyoml military limits \d thout the protection of a body-

. guard. Once I saw one of these intrepid fellows·, armed only. 

\vi th a lcris, breal{ thr.ough our lines to fight a whole company of 

soldiers, armed wi.th high pewer rifles. What is more he got his 

man, in spite of wouncls that would have paralyzed you or me •. 

Not until one of the supporting bony structures of his body 

was C\estroyed did he stop. There seemecl to· be something almost 

supernatural about the fatalism and determ~nation of these wild 

men, and it. carries no reflection upon the valor of our soldiers 
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to say that they gave the ~I oro as wicle a berth. as possible. 

Here was vileness indeecl, and here was the specimen I had 

selected for critical analysis. was it possible to get close to 

this human rattler ancl not get stung? Arterms ward tried a simi-

lar experiment with a wild cat, you remember. Ilis diagnosis was, 

perhaps, correct, but his technique was faulty. "Kindness con

quers all," said Artemus, as he approached the big cat. "Cor1e 

hither, pretty creature," said he cautiously holding-~ gentle 

hand within the bars. - The story has it that Artemus was deco

ratecl \dth bandages for several months following the experiment. 

!{indness was certainly my best bet, but how was I to get close 

enough to tencler kinclness without meeting the fate of Artemus? 

For a full year, in my at terlJlt to approach him, I tried 

various futile experiments, and at last I opened a dispensary 

which was m1vertiso(1 far and wicle as a place where ~!oro l>abies 

coulcl be saved from a .disease that wan Jdlling about one half of 

all that survived birth. 

1Iy office was a tiny affair, located on the edge of ~ambo

anga, qui tc close to a Horo set tlemcnt. In my efforts to secure 

patronage I usell to go to the eclge of the villar;e ancl offer bait 

in the shape of cancly ancl fruit, but I ~ight as well have tried 

to capture wild birds. Uen, won1cn, ancl chilclren woulcl flush liJ(e 

a covey of· quail before I p;ot within a dozen ?ards of them. The 

first month passecl. without a visit to\ my c1ispensary. It loolcecl 

hopeless, but my dcterr1ination lingered, aml it impelled me to at

tempt one last resort to craft before a~cnowledging defeat. 

Uy observations had led ne to belicYe that the Moro buclc was 

more vain than the peacoclc, and I had also observed that many of 

~hese imbred p.eople had hair-lips which seemed to cause them very 

. :' 
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.marlcecl hmniliation. Given these facts, it seemed reasonable, 

therefore, that if I coult1 catch a hair lip Horo and give him a 

pretty face, I might malce of him my willing slave to snare ba

bies into my clispensary. Fortunately it was always an open 

season for Moros, ancl still more fortunately I had a nrarm friend 

in the person of tlJe official interpreter of the. Government, who 

wa11 a cros~-bred Chinese-Horo, holcling among the natives the 

rank of nato, or chief• Pursuant to my plan I feloniously, with 

forethought and quile, l)ribecl old nato Mandi. to catch me a hair

ltp Horo, and to cleli.ver him unto me at the Military Hospital at 

three P.M. on a certain Snnr1ay afternoon. The plan \vorlced beau-

tifully, ancl lJarring a few little inciclents which I hoped to keep 

from the car of the Governor General, I etherized my ~~~oro, and 

gave him a hamlsomer face than I hacl deemed possible. 

When he came out of his ether it required the· services of 

six solcliers to holcl that crazy Moro in bed. He made unceas~ng 

efforts to tear away his bandages, and I Imetv that if he should 

escape, he woulcl run up a tree and pick out every one of my 

carefully adjusted stitches, to the detriment of his countenance,· 

ancl to the destruction of my schemes. He was an active -problem 

for a while, - this Horo; but the insidious and seductive charms 

of civilization, as if by magic, changed his nature. It would 

take me at least twenty years to learn to like Moro food, )lut he 

acquired an American taste in forty-eight 'hours. Ue ''as a 

precious heathen1 Our soft beds and that heaven sent food cap

t~vated and entranced him. I verily believe that later on he 

would ·have been willing to enclure an operation once a week if we 

had ltept up that food. 

This was not the only human trait he exhibited. He was con-
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stantly reminding me of people. His nurse,for example, gave 

him a bit of brolcen mirror before. which he would grin and grim

ace for hours without end. Thoughtless observers considered 

this to be a Simian characteristic, but you and I, . who have ben

efited by the philosophy of W., J. nryan ancl the KentucJcy legisla

ture, and who have seen so many intensely human little flappers on 

42d and Broadway wi ~h vanity case and lip sticlc, could never 1Je 

deceived. If more convincing ev~dence ia desired l must tell 

you that just six days after surgery and civilization had begun 

to transform the physical and moral aspect of our specimen he . ' 
actually kicked because his icc-cream was salty1 What further 

proof is needed to show that his differed in no essential particu

lar from a one hu~dred per cent American soul? 

As has been previous.ly stated PlY nefarious scheme involvecl 

the--exploitation of the services of this interesting patient,and 

nmi ~hat he seernecl to have been . thoroughly impress eel with the 

sl<:ill of American d·octors, I broJce the news to him that he was 

hereafter to be janitor of .my dispensary. His wages wove to be 

one dollar a month, with garlJage can privileges at the Hospital. 

This extravagant offer proved to me once more that I shoulcl never 

have malle a good financier., for it was just one dollar more than 

\Vas necessary. . Of course, I did not want him as a janitor. I 

only wanted to attach him as a willing slave to my person, and his 

real job was to ge:t sick babies into my clutches. At this occu

pation he proved to be a master. 

He was also a master "attacher," ancl I speedily became his 

"at.tachee", Johnson had his nos,vell, Wilson had his Tumul ty, and 

I had Kush, the Moro. Do not believe seton-Thompson when he says 

that._ dogs alone of all living creatures \fill leave their kind to 

\' 
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follo~ man. nos,.,ell,. TUl!lUl ty, the goocl man Friday, and other 

great figures of history prove, as did Kush, that Thompson is 

a native faldr, and one not to be trusted. Kush did not give 

me much peace •. I had little more privacy than a gold fish, 

_and I was always falling over him •. ~ly experiences with Kush 

would fill a Volume, but his biography must be the subject of 

another tale, for I must now tell you of the babies he brought 

to me on the coral strand where only man is vile. 

nave you ever lJeen in a lJalJy dispensary? If so you will 

know *hat I mean when I call it the most joyous heart-rending 

place in the 'vorlcl. This was particularly true of n1y Moro 

dispensary. In spite of my childhood dreams of vileness on 

coral strands, I found these babies so much like other babies 

I hacl lmmm that at once my heart ,.,armed to them. I learned 

very quiclcly that the differences of civilization are not ap-

parent until after bal>yhoocl encls. 

There ,vas very little that was joyous about the dispensary 

at first. It was mostly. heartremling, for only the very sick 

ones cal!le, their mothers bringing them evidently, because Kush 

ha£1 tolcl them of my magin in which they only hJllf trusted. They 

lrnew that death was neal~. To them I was a last forlorn hope. 

Those .poor li 1.tle mothers made me regret that I had ever decided 

to study vileness. They never reproached me for my failures, 

but their eyes hauntecl me, just as the eyes of a deer that I 

had shot t''fenty years ago still haunt me. There is something 

about an animal i:p. pain that .is distressing, just as were those 

motherH who \Vere clumb ahd patient like animals. It got hor.ri

bly on my nerves, for· I could not find out why those babies 

died. I conlcl not help them. I felt like a criminal, an im-
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postor. The Spanish had described the malady. They called it 

"alferacia", and they truthfully remarkecl that the mortality is 

close to 100~. The ldcldie 'voulcl be well ancl apparently t.hriving, 

until it suddenly developed a high fever with severe dige~tive 

disturbances. In tw,enty-four hours it had wast eel away, and after 

the third or fourth day its visits ceasecl. I never askecl what had 

become of it, for, I knew that it had clied. Every chemical, physio

logical, and bacteriological test was negative. It_was a mystery 

a.ncl I. did not have the key. Whether it was profcssi.onal pride, 

or a more e:xal.ted emotion that stirred me, I cannot tell, but I 

finally reached the point where the.,cu~e of tho.se litttle creat

ures meant l!lore to me than any int.erest I had ~nown. I remember 

hO\V excited I was on one occasion when one little fellow smiled 

and cooed at me. It was lil~e a burs.t of sunshine through the 

clouds, and I was. actually raclient until two (lays later he eli eel 

\Vhile I lool{ed on in utter helplessness and -hopelessness. 

The months pass eel by and I hacl not savecl a single life. The 

dispensary woulcl have lJeen. closecl long since for laclc of patronage 

had it not been. for Kush, my pursuasive aml tireless "attachor", 

And t~en the great event happened. 

How well I remember that day, saturclay, June H~, HJ10· A 

little wasted man-child lay acros.s my lap. I could feel its hot 

body burning me ,.,herever it touched. As I put my fingers to its 

lips, its tongue, harcl and clry, pusl;ed .them a\vay. Its .little 

breast. rose and fell in short jerlm, and through its tiny ribs I 

could almost ou.tline the 'vhole heart, as it desperately fought for 

life. I had tried everything I kne,.,, aml this \vas the result. 

It was my turn now to loolc for help, and I, lilce the tiny 

wild mother who watchecl me in silence, clid not know where to turn. 

' ' I 
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follo~ man. nos\fell,. Tllt!lUl ty, the goocl man Friday, and other 

great fi~ures of history prove, as did Kush, that Thompson is 

a native faldr, and one not to be trusted. Kush did not give 

me much peace •. I had little more privacy than a gold fish, 

.and I was always falling over him •. My experiences with Kush 

would fill a ''olume, but his biography must be the subject of 

another tale, for I must now tell you of the babies he brought 

to me on the coral strancl where only man is vile • 

Have you ever l>een in a l>alJy dispensary? If so you will 

know *bat I mean when I call it the most joyous heart-rending 

place in the \Vorlcl. This was particularly true of my Moro 

dispensary. In Apite of my childhood dreams of vileness on 

coral strands, I found these babies so much like other babies 

I had Immm that at once my heart ,.,armed to them. I learned 

very quiclcly that the clifferences of civilization are not ap-

parent until after balJyhoocl encls. 

There was very little that was joyous about the dispensary 

at first. It was mostly. heartremling, for only the very sick 

ones carJe, their mothers bringing them evidently, because Kush 

hacl tolcl them of my magin in which they only hJllf trusted. They 

knew that death was near. To them I was a last forlorn hope. 

Those .poor li ~.tle mothers made me regret that I had ever decided 

to study vileness. They never reproached me for my failures, 

but their eyes hauntecl me, just as the eyes of a deer that I 

had shot t\'fenty years ago still haunt me. There is something 

about an animal in pain that .is distressing, just as were those 

motherH who \Vere clum1> ahd patient like animals. It got hobri

bly on my nerves, for I could not find out w.hy those babies 

died. I could not help them. I felt like a criminal, an im-
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postor. The Spanish had described the mnlacly. They called it 

"alferacia", and they truthfully remarlrecl that the mortality is 

close to 1001,. The ldcldie would be well ancl apparently tllriving, 

until it suddenly developed a high fever with severe digeative 

disturbances. In tw,enty-fonr hours it had wast eel away, and after 

the third or· fourth day its visits ceased. I never askecl what hacl 

become of it, for. I knew that it had died. Every chemical, physio

logical, and bacteriological test \ras negative. It, was a mystery 

ancl I. did not have the key. Whether it was professi.onal pride, 

or a more exalted emotion that stirred me, I cannot tell, but I 

finally reached the point where the.,cu~e of tho.se Utttle creat

ures meant l!lore to me than any int.erest I had knmm. I remember 

how excited I was on one occasion when one little fellmv smiled 

and cooed at me. It was like a burs.t of sunshine through the 

clouds, and I \ras. actually raclient until two clays later he cliecl 

while I lool{ed on in utter helplessness and .hopelessness. 

The months passecl by and I hacl not savecl a single life. The 

dispensary woulcl have lJeen. closed long since for lack of patronage 

had it not been.for Kush, my pursuasive ~nd tireless "attachor". 

And tnen the great event happen4d. 

How well I remember that day, saturclay, June H~, 1010· A 

little wasted man-child lay acros.s my lap. I coulcl feel its hot 

body burning me \orherever it touched, AA I put my fingers to its 

lips, its tongue, harcl and dry, pusl;ecl .them away. Its -little 

breast. rose and fell in short jerl<s, and through its tiny ribs I 

could almost ou.tline the \Vhole heart, as it desperately fought for 

life. I had tried everything I kne\v, ancl this was the result. 

It was my turn now to look for help, and I, lilte the. tiny 

wild mother who watchecl me in silence, did not know where to turn. 
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It·must have been this mutual feeling of impotence that, against 

my \vill, (lrew my eyes to hers. I did not often look at the 

mothers. what I saw hurt; - but on this occasion i·t was dif· 

ferent. She could not have been more than thirteen years of 

age, aml 1 doubt if she \veigh eel fifty pounds. As I -glanced at 

her half nal<:ed body I saw that above she was thin 'eyond des

cription, while below she lookecl well nourished. Reaching over 

I pressed my finger over one of her shin bones and it sank in 

half an inch. In my excitement I put ·the baby on the floor, 

and tln·nugh my stethoscope I listened to her heart. And then I 

did a silly thing. I laughed. 

It was so absurdlr, simple. The mother had beri-beri • The 

child ,.,as nursing a mother who had not enough vitamines to save 

herself, much less her chilcl. I laughed just as Columbus must 

have laughed when his loolwut cri4d ttLand ahoy",- just as Newton 

laughed \Vhen the tea-pot cliclmd, - just as ever~r one laughs 

\Vhen ·from clarlmess he comes unexpectedly into the glorious light. 

I langhecl, anc1 it was a laugh of joy, - an expolsion of taut 

nerves suddenly relaxecl. The mother smiled too, - I had never 

before seen a 1Ioro mother smile - and she did well to smile, for 

her life, and the life of her babe, and of .every other mother's 

babe that carne to me thereafter, was savecl from that disease, 

alferacia, - except, of course, those who came too late • 

Beri-beri i.s a disease of raul ty nutrition,· and in some 

seasons it destroys hunclreds of natives; and I had noticed, it 

"a.s always worse during the l'Jost prosperous years. This was 

easily explained, for in lean years the native ate his unpolish

ed rice, while in fat years he traded it off for the more expen-

sive polished rice from Saigon. Around all rice there is the 
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tenacious skin·called the pericarpf \Vhich contains the vitamines 

that rice eating peoples must get; for they do not have, as we 

clo, other foods that make up the deficiency that exists in nice 

white polished rice after the pericarp has been removed. In our 
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college laboratories of nutrition you can at any time see what a 

diet lacking in vitamines \vill clo to the white rat. She exhibits 't . <! ,· 

sympoms ot disease similar to hwnan beri-beri, and while her progeny· .. :· .. i" 
thrives up to a certain point, they die before they are a mouth . 1 

·' I 

old, just as my babies died from alferacia. 

No one had thought of infantile beri-beri at that time and , 
although six months later a doctor from the straits Settlements 

described the disease, it was to me at least an original discovery. 

It makes no difference, however, \'lho discovered it first. The 

big thing was that I had all the joy of a discoverer. I hacl 

founcl what was killing the lJabies ~ aml \Vhile I rc joiced in this 

discovery I suddenly realized that alferacia·wns about the only 

really vile thing I hacl found in my quest for aboriginal vileness 

on· coral strands. 

Who said that life is just one damn thing after anothert He 

must have been thinking of me and my babies. Only a few days be

fore I had worried because I coulcl not prevent them from dying, 

and-now I was in despair because, to keep them alive I bad to 

find milk in a· land where there were no cows. wet nurses were 

out of the question. The well feel Pilipine of Zamboanga thought 

that Moros had no souls, so they would not 11elp. The Moro women 

were still"too wild to be aonsidered, and were too ill fed to be 

of value, even if Kush had pressed them into service. The only 

thing left was canned milk, fortified with such elements as would 

speedily reetore to"the babies that \Vhich had been lacking in 
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their mothers' milk. 
service, too, "as a problem. While the 

,,ere fairly well standardized, 
general formulae for feedings 

every child eventually had to have 
its 0\m prescription, and 

it soon became evident that I must no 
t only secure food, but al

so develop service, and expert service at that. 

sterilization.and refrigeration of the fee4ings 

The preparation, 

soon became as 

much of a difficulty as .was the question of. ftmds to pay the 

bills which grew larger and larger, - every day in every way. 

You see, the 
~abies were no longer dying, while the "borntng" 

Th ve had to move into larger 
maintained a status of aormalcy • en ' 

for at the four hour feeding periods as many as fifty 
quarters, 

babies antl fifty mothers were waiting at one time for dinner to 

be served· At first the nurses ~t the hospital assisted me,.but 

finally I h~d to get full time help to prepare for the two hun

drecl or more reedings each day. we secured two little Filipino 

maids for this work, and lJetween the nurses and myself they were 

quiclrly. trained, not only to fill the feeding prescriptions,but 

to perform many of the. cluties of a trained nurse, such as tak

ing. temperatures, weighing babies, preparing them for examina-

. tion, and making the neces~ary records. These little maids 

would come to the dispensary at sunrise to give the first feed

ing, an~ they would not end their day's work until eight P.M., 

when the last group.of babies had been given their supper. 

Every baby, as a matter or precaution was fed at the dispensary' 

\vhere there "as no danger of some vile person dropping a bit of 

highly scented fish into the bottle to give it flavor. Jnd in 

the dispens~ry the baby did not have to compete with dogs and 

other vermin to see who would get the most silkS Then, there 

was the old Daddy Moro who might develop a fancy for a milk 
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diet. One could never tell what might happen on coral strands, 

and with milk costing twenty-five cents a pint, we could afford 

;o take no rislrs. Ohl Datlcly ~loro \voulcl have fallen umler sus-

picinn if we had not lJeen able to see \vi th our own eyes that the 

babies actually consumed, in defiance of natural law, all that 

we provided for them. In America we feed babies with some refer- •, 

ence to stomach capacity, but that this was less than a half ration 

for a Uoro. A little beggar about as big as a quart .bottle would 

lap up a pint of mill\: ancl its stomach would remain as flat as a 

pancake. It \'IRS inunoral ancl indecent the way those babies took 

to ~rink, and if you did not give .them all they \vanted they would 

Idck and yell \'lith exhibitions of temper that I once supposed to 

be an exclusive sign of infantile aristocracy. The situation was 

becoming critical. It was bad enough to have them clying because 

service could not help them, but to have them die because we clid 

not have enough funds to buy them milk was an unspeakable disas

ter. It ,.,as great run at first to see the little demons wiggl

ing their prehensile toes in the air in sheer clelight while they 

tugged at their bottles until the last clrop hacl gurgled dmm lit

tle red throats into the unfathomable abyss. They never got 

enough. Had the celebas sea been turned to mill\: they \Vouht have 

drained it d.ry, just as my resouroeA •.rere being drained dryer and 

dryer lvhile the babies "ere coming in thicker and thicker, I no 

longer smv the joke in big appetites as I contemplatecl the hor-
' 

rors of drink, t\Yin sister of poverty. The babies representee\ 
-

drinlc, and I represented poverty. Those babies forever and ever . 
ruined the hope I hacl entertained of an affluent old ag~ • . 

By this time everybocly in zamboanga "·as interested in the 

Dispensary, so, when 'I called for help, it ,vas not a difficult 

,. 
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matter to organi'ze a n~bies' Mille Fund Association, whose ob

ject ,,as to assume the finanaial burden of reeding those hungry 

kids of mine. This society tided me over the rocles for six 

months, aml what is more it tanght me as much as did the babies 

ancl their little sacl mothers about the essential difference be

tw·een those who dwelt in the lanrl of the free, and those \fhO \fere 

'to be foimd on coral strands. 

The ~active member of the society which they nan1ed "El 

Societad por Ninos Infirmos", was composed of a Jesuit priest, 

old dado Hancli, a Chinese merchant, an ·American saloon keeper, 

\fho owned all of the bamly houses in the tmm, a Methodist, and 

an F.piscopali~n missionary, and an English merchant. was thel~e 

ever such an ill ass01•tecl group? Perhaps so. But never "as 

there an equal number of persons so united in a single purpose. 

Did I not have before me the memory of those goml people \VhO 

fouud that there was a common ground upon \Vhich all of them 

. conlcl stancl, I would today clespair of an· ideal of good \Vill and 

peace among the nations of the \mrld.. we may never have univer

nal peace ancl good will, but my committee gave me an abiding 

faith in its possibility and its certainty as soon as some 

great love of God or of r.~anldncl shall have been given birth,and 

shall move all men, blaclc or \\'hi te, rich or poor, civilized or 

vile, to united action. 

nut even united committees have their limits, and the time 

at last came when, in spite of their efforts, the Dispensary 

again facecl bankru11tcy. Committees are not of int'ini te poten

tiality. The only infinite thing in this finite world is a 

Uoro bal>y's appetite. John n. Rockefeller would have gone broke 

if he had tried to give them enongh to drink. To paraphrase De 
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Wolf Uopperts old song: 

"Do what 1re \vould. to supply them foocl, 

The cry was still, more mille." 
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Thoughts of desertion at this time entered my mind, but I did an 

even more desperate deecl. To raise the necessary funds I or-

ganized a vaudeville show! Truly life was just one damn thing 

after another. 

I made the entrance fee so small that I hoped the Moros 

themselves \YOUld patronize that shmv •. As a matter of fact I sent 

Kush around to tell all the Moros that if they wanted to malce me 

happy they would go to worle aml make enough money to co!"e to my 

shmv. The Good Doole asks what greater love can a man demonstrate 

than to die for his brother. If the man were a ~I oro the ans\fer 

\vould be to earn twenty cents to spencl· on his brother's vaude

ville shmv. It \Vas, incleecl, too much to· expect, ancl, as I have 

told you, the organization of that show was a desperate deed • 

It ·was a pitiful little program that I had preparccl ror the 

great event. It was mostly soldier stuff, ancl there \Vas not much 

of it. At three P.M. of the fateful day I ,vas in ·a !'ever of 

anxiety. On the next North German IJloy£1 steamer we expected a 

much needed shipment of mille, and a bill for five hundred ·dollars. 

I simply had to get five hundred dollars, and although the ticlc

ets were selling nicely, it seemed to be a huge sum to expect from 

such a rotten show. At five P.M. the expectecl steamer entered 

port, and in my capacity of Health Officer I went on* promptly to 

give her the necessary clearance papers upon the discharge of her 

cargo, which I found to consist exc1usively of my mille,- and the 

bill. 

As I was signing the ship's release, and as the winches were 

' .. 
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tugging at the anchOr cJuJ.ins, I hear<l with amazement, strains 

of enchanting mus:i.c floating up to the bridge where I sat. Upon 

inquiry it appearecl that. an opera troupe, en route from nong 

Kong to Sidney, was on board. Here ,vas luck straight from tile 

skies~ 

Do not maim Me confess ny sins, b':lt be content with the 

knmfleclgc that we had a graml show that night, and, that the log 

of a certain ship on a certain date contained this eritry: "Ship 

held at zamboanga for eight. hours after discharging her cargo, 

due to delay in securing clearance papers." 

Of course the show people were ready to help us. They made 

it a great show. To this clay they reckon time by that show. in 

zamboange. The news about the troup~ had rapidly spread abroad, 

and the soldiers all came, the Fillipinos all came, and best of 

all the Horos, all came. The gay on~s of th~ town had arranged 

that we should have a ball after the shmf, and the ladies had 

sent sweetmeats ancl great calces to serve as refreshments. I 

capitalized the dancing fever as \fell as the refreslm)ents to 

create revenue. No opportunity knocked at qut: door in vail).. 

What a show, and what a ball that was. The Governor G~neral, 

John J. Pershing, macle a speech, and I tried to mal{e one but 

failed because the only. thing that I could say was "Business as 

usual tomorrow at the Dispensary." The qpera was superb, the 

soldier stunts were just right, .a11d the box office counted out 

one thousand dollars in good gold cash. It was xmas, Fourth 

of July, and Thanksgiving day rolled into one. 

In 1~16, six years later, I read a description of the . 

visions I saw that night, - visions which had come true. T}1e 

ne\vspaper article saicl that the Governor and his party bad 
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ridd~n throughout the whole of ~[oro lan~ without a single sold

:i.er, and w;L thout a single weapon to protect them. The natives, 

it was reported, were llmost affectionate in their greetings. 

In a private letter I also read that the little Dispensary was 

no more. A fine cement hospital had been erected in zamboanga. 

There was a training school for nurses in the hospital, ancl the 

entire plant was duplicated at Jolo. 

That great soldier n~shop, our beloved Chaplain of the AEF, 

told me about the hospitals and it was through his efforts that 

they had become realities. 

But I .am getting aheacl of my story. I was telling you of 

my dreams of a day that I knew would come when the little acorn 

we had· planted would have r,rown into a mighty oalc. 

I, did not take part in the revelry that night at the ball 

for r \Y'RS a sick man, ancl as I stood near the door and watchecl 

the gaiety I knew that my part in the drama was nearly at an encl. 

I had reached the point where I conld nci t:her eat nor sleep and 

despite the fact that the Governor had twice sent me out for a 

ten days trip on his yacht, I was getting to the breaking point. 

I weighed 110 lbs., and I ''as almost all in. Shortly after this 

the Governor issued final orders that I should return to America. 

No one will ever know h'ow I hat eel to desert my little charges. 

I really believe that they hacl grown fond of me, and you must not 

forget that I, too, was grateful. Had they not taught me a lot 

about vileness on coral strands? 

The end came only too soon. Defore I realized it, I found 

myself stancling alone on the after eleele of the big transport, 

watching the green hills turn purple, and then silently drop be-

hind the horizon. once more I dreamed as I did in childhood, but 

' .. 
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now it was of what seneca, Prime Minister of Marcus Aurelius, 

Jlmperor, told his people nearly two thousand years ago. He said, 

"A dignity is possessed by all who are hunan born• This 'dignity 

is the property of men, ,vho are united thereby to create the 

universal brotherhood," 

It was also of these tiny little ones that I dreamed• 

Should I have left them? And I dreamed of the soul of Malaysia-
• 

for countries do have souls just as men. And I also must have 

drearnecl of an old hymn which is still nccasionally heard in the 

temples of civilizecl nations, for as I turned to *alk forward 

to my cabin, I was thinldng of curiosity and coral strands, and 

over and over again I found myself repeating: 

"What though the spicy breezes blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle, 

Though every prospect pleases, and only man is vile." 

Henry Page. 

WITHOUT A SUOT. 

Ben B. Nelson. 

Everyone likes jewels in some \vay, if only as objects of 

scorn l)ecause owned by others financially more fortunate. The 

words "c1•own jewels" stir the imagination. Whether the appeal 

is on account of their fabulous value in money 1 the romantic or 

tragic history that surrounds them, their inherent beauty, the 

interest exists. Perhaps it is in their character as gauds of 

P.ower, whether the barl)aric trappings of an oriental potentate or 

the official ornaments of a, so to speak, more civilized peoples. 

Possibly the Koh-I-Noor of the nri tish crown, souvenir of a 

benevolent assimilation of India, stands out most prominently as 
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a symbol of perfection in an older stone. Its position is now 

second to the Cullinan, w·hose history is so short as to be over

loolced as history but forgotten as daily news. When found its 

size \vas so great and the value so speculative it became at once 

a white elephant (African) on the hands of the mine 'owners and 

the south African government. 

The latter having a governmental poundage, if it might be 

so called, the difficulty of arriving at proper adjustments be

came apparent. The problem was solved by presenting it to the 

British Crown. Several stones were cut from it, a diadem in 

themselves. 

Later public interest turns to the crmm jewels af Russia, 

for many years reputed to be the Most magnificent ancl lavish 

1mown. India is still full of fables. 

The.stbries of the Russian jewels, those of the crown only, 

have taken on every color of fact ancl fiction, This cloes not 

include the minor magnificences of the refugee nobles, whose 

means of livelihoocl in friendly asylums has come from the pa'm 

and sale of jewels which the former high court lacUes have been 

able to smuggle out concealecl in their clothing· while disguised 

as peasants •. 

In the work on Precious Stones, (1Jy Burnham, published in 

1886) the author maims the follo,ving comments on the jewels of 

Russia a-
"This country is remarkably affluent in d:i.amonds and other 

precious stones, which include many of extraordinary beauty and 

historical renmm. The reason for this appears in the right of 

the crown to all the ger.1s found in the product:tve mines of Si-

beria and the urala, - a monopoly which has enriched the col-

i . 
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lection beyond the power of cornymtation. 

nayard Taylor refers to the great number of royal jewels 

seen at Hoscmv aml. st. Peterslmrg, and adds: 'The soul of all the 

fiery roses of Persia lived in these rubies; the freshness of 

all velvet awards in these emeralds~ the bloom of southern seas 

in these rmpphires; the essence of a thousand harvest moons in 

these necklaces of pearls.'" 

ttThe geograph~cal position of nussia has given her great 

facilities for the acquisition of oriental gems; while her con

quest ancl absorption of smaller states have increased her stores 

of crmm jewels to an aln10st unlimi tecl extent. Uncounted wealth 

in precious stones, crowns, thrones, sceptres, globes, and other 

emblems of royal power, is cleposi tml in the tmYer of the Krem

lin, where the crowns of the czars and the regalia of the dif

ferent peoples that constitute this complex nationality, are 

lwpt. Sor1e of the, iMperial cliadems are exceedingly rich in dia

momls, one alone conprising two thousand five hundred and thirty-

six, all bf superior excellence. This jewel is surmounted by an 

immense ruby, purchasccl at Pekin for one hundred and twenty 

thousaml roubles. Two other royal crowns are embellished with 

diaMonds, numbering froM eight to nine humlred each •. The crown 

of VladiMir, used at the coronation of the heir to the throne, 

brought frOJ!l Constantinople in the year 111A, as a gift from the 

Emperor Alexis Coronenns, :lls ornaMented, says Mr· Harnlin,--with 

emeralcls, rubies, and pearls; while his sceptre displays two 

hundred and sixty-eight diamonds, three hundred and sixty rubies, 

ancl fifteen emeralds " . . 
Of individual stones the Orloff Diamond is prohably the 

most frunons in the Russian collection. It .. is of· a peculiar cut 
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in the shape of half an egg and is larger in weight than the Koh

I-Noor. Many versions are given of its histnry but the one in 

which authorities, if they May be so called, seem to unite. is 

sufficient for ordinary purposes. 

It was for several centuries set as one of the eyes of an 

idol in Hysore, India •. A French grenadier desert~r, hearing of 

this, professed himself a convert to their religion and imposed 

upon the priests in charge of the temple by his apparent piety to 

such an extent that he gained access to the inner temple which 

housecl the idol. Ta1dng a clar1<: and stormy night for his purpose 

he "as able to pry one of the eyes frotl the idol but unable to 

take the seconcl one. According to one tale he thought the second 

"paste" but the acidity of the grapes in that locality is not 

mentioned. lie fled with the one and macle his escape to the camp 

of some Uri tish solcliers.. IJatcr he sold the stone to a nri tish 

sea captain who brought it to Amster(lan, always Amster(lam. In 

Amsterdam it \VBS purchased l)y Prince Orloff and presented to 

Catherine 11 of RnsRia. 

Any a.ttempt at history of the stone naturally brings in some

thing about the personality of Prince Orloff from \Vhom it obtain-

ed-its name. He \vas clescenclccl from one of the Streli tzis, a body 

of archers in the nature of the Janizaries of the Tnrlcs,. which 

Peter the Great feared and hall doomed to destruction. In fact 

Peter was officiating, in person, at the general beheading when 

one of the archers, callecl to r~eet his fate, lciclcml out of the 

way the head of an unfortunate preclecessor with the statement that 

if this w·as his place it ought to be clear. This remarlc necessar

ily resulted in his pardon or it would not be a good story. He 

was put into the line, later bccane an officer and consequently a 
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noble. Orloff ,vas his gramlson. When Orloff first carne to 

Conrt catherine was then the wife of the heir apparent to the 

Orloff became a favorite with her at once and later took 
throne. 
part in the revolutiou by wldch catherine w·as made Empress as 

catherine 11, by the deposal of her husband, Peter 111, pending 

his final disposal> which occurred shortly.· Orloff became the 

prime favorite at court, was loac1ecl with honors and was the ac

Jmowleclged paramour of catherine. He was the father of her son 

who was given the title of county nobrinsky (a fitting historical 

companion-piece for the earlier DUJ(e of St• Albans of England 

and the later nuc de Hornay of France, the author of the pecu

liar epigrarmmtic reference to his imperial pedigree as "tout 

au natural"). 

Orloff desired to marry r,atherine and for a time she seemed 

to favor the arrangenent but was clissua!).ed by others who sur

roundcc1. ller at Court. Hr. then seer1cc1 to lose favor at court 

and left the countr~·. Hearing of the cliarnond ne purchased it 

an<l presentecl it to catherine in the hopes· of regaining her 

favor. In this he was successful ancl livec1 for many years in 

the sunshine of her imperial beneficence. 

Another famous cliamond in the collection is the "Shah" ob

tainecl from the Shahs of Persia, remarlcable on account of its 

peculiar cut- ancl further in that it is one of the few diamonds 

which have been engraved, as it 1Jears the names of three of the 

Shahs of Persia engraved upon its faces. 

A third large cliar10ml was the "}loon of the Mountains" whose 

history is more comple:l{ than even the Orloff if that were possi

ble. l3Y soMe it is thought to have been one of the eyes of the 

Peacocl{ Throne of Delhi \Vhich found its \\ray. into Afghanistan. 
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The accepted history is that it was stolen with some other large 

jewels by an Afghan solclier who attemptecl to sell them in nas

sorah, a town near the Persian Gulf, to an ArMenian naPJCd Shaff

rass. The Armenian declined to lmy tllem and the soldier went to 

Bagdad where he solcl them to a Jew. The Armenian Shaffrass hap

pened to meet the Afghan in nagclacl ancl learned of the sale. Shaf

fras callecl upon the .Tew but he would not sell tl1e cliamoncl al

though offered more than he pai<l for tho entire lot. Unable to 

use purchase or persuasian, Shaffrass aided by his two brothers 

murderecl the Jew and obtai ned the .iewels. The Afghan sol<lier was 

also murderecl to lwep him quiet ancl the two hoclies thr01m into 

the Tigris. Thereupon Shaffrass murrl<wed his brothers to destroy 

the evidence of the first crime ,ancl two more borlies wer•e tied in 

a sac]{ and fouml their way to the Tigris •. TJater he macle his way . 
to Amsterdam where he set himself up as a dealer in precious 

stones. Catherine, again Catherine, heartnp: of the diamond sent 

for him to bring it to ~t. Pcterslm.rg where arter some biclcering 

he sold it for a round sum in addition to a life pension and a 

patent of nobility in the nus sian Empire. (~uch a rewarcl in 

another land might be gainecl for lavish charitable cobtributions 

made through the brewing of ale of an excellence:) 

There are t\VO stones, not diamoncls, which are peculiarly 

noteworthy in the collection, one a sap]Jhire carv.ecl to represent 

a draped figure \Vhcre the two sJmcles of the stone were ingenious

ly used, the clarker to represent the figure and the lighter the 

drapery. The other is the largest Jmmm ruby, about the size of 

a hen's egg, presentecl to Catherine, again Catherine, by Gustavus 

111 of sweden whether as a tolccn of political amity between the 

countries or of a more personal sentin1ent, availahle history is 

.':,I c ,' 1 
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silent. 
_ of 

1
late there has been a story with some of the Russian 

crown Jewels a
9 

its basis that seeT!Is as bizarre as the history of 

any of them. It includes death-lJed confessions, theft in Siberia, 

carrying the jewels ahoarcl an -American transport bound for the 

states, attempting to smuggle them into the country by conceal

ing them in a caslcet containing the bocly of an American seaman 

who clied abroa<l aml was lJeing brought home for burial, the iden

tity of his grave in a national cemetery 1 permission granted by 

the Federal authorities to open the grave, ·permission refused, 

permission granted ancl refusecl again, soldiers on guard at the 

cemetery with a chorns of solcliers, populace, tourists, photo-

graphers, reporters ancl citizens. Finale. The grave is opened. 

No jewels. Slow ~rusic •. Curtain. 

More serioun interest has been aroused by the news service 

photographs of the crown jewels nmv in possession of the Soviet, 

which were published locally in the Photogravure section· of the 

Enquirer. One of these represents the official custodians of 

the jewels together w:i. th the French expert who appraised them 

with a few of the jen·els before them. 
' In another picture the en-

tire collection spread out on a table surrounded by these of

ficials while several separate photographs of individual pieces 

malre up the set. 

Among these photographs of indiv:l.dual pieces comes one of 

the sceptre containing the Orloff diamond, now to be sold by the 

Soviet with the avowed purpose of stabilizing the rouble,

Originally acquired hy Catherine 11. with the avowed purpose of 

stabilizing her affections. One piece the subject of a separate 

photograph is, surprisingly, a fan of the ordinary folding ·type, 
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This fan however is decorated with the only picture extant of the 

palace of Alexander 1 ancl the frames are set throughout with green 

diamoncls. Another separate photograph represents the crO\m of 

the Czarina made entirely of cliamonds am remarkable in that they 

are all perfectly matched stones valuecl of course in the millions. 

A pendant ornament about the size of the palm of the hand worn by 

the Czarina cons:fists of a large aquamarine, the largest known, 

set with some smaller stones. Among the general jewels are sev

eral crmms in addition to the Czarina's crmm just, describecl made 

for different emperors ancl for different ceremonies and inclucling 

the Imperial Crmm, the crmm of Catherine 11, "hich is reputed to 

contain over two thousand stones and is surr.1otmtdd lJy the ruby 

presented by Gustavus 111 of Sweden. This crmm is the subject of 

separate illustration and even the somber hues of septa aml white 

show its magnificance. A separate subject for illustration is 

the corsage ornament, designed for Catherine, of rose, green, yel

low and \Y'hi te diamoncls ancl fashionecl into the fonn of a spray of 

flowers. AMong those pieces includecl in the general lot are the 

pocket of! Paul 1 nmcle of cliar10ncls ancl estimated to be w-orth 

~ . .:,~o,ooo,ooo.oo, and also the Shah diamond in 'vhich a groove :is cut 

so that it rnight he ''orn by a cord as a penclant to the Crmvn of 

the Czar. (How could any heacl be easy umler it?) All these are 

to be disposed of for the avowecl purpose of stabilizing the rouble. 

The q_uestion of title is not discussecl. 

One of the most magnificent speci~ens in the collection was 

the rope of pearls valuecl at several- million d~llars and worn by 

the Czarina". This does not appear in the jewels now in the hancls 

of the Soviet. It is supposed that this rope of pearls together 

with smaller pieces were all the jewels that the imperial family 
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couhl talce with them or ~et into their possession ''i th any ·op

portunity of conceil.lment • The rope 1vas broken up and with some 

other. minor jewels was distributed among the Czarina and. her 
Evidence of 

daughters an{l concealecl by them in their clothing. 

this theory is claimed in the fact that several pearls and small

er jewels were ronnel in the debris at EJcaterinburg where the 

murderers of the imperial family had sought to destroy their 

bodies. 
That the jewels in the possession of the Soviet \dll be 

marlcetecl wisely may l>e talwn for grantecl, particularly in view 

of the race of r.Jerchants to which those nmv in control of the 

Russian terrors belong. If there are not enough oil kings, 

profiteers, bootleggers ancl novie actresses to absorb them 

there are always left the Haharajah, the Gaekwar of Boroda, and 

other ~.iahara,jahs and Rajahs who are alwaps represented by agents 

in Paris whenever an auction of jew·els talms. place - whether 

they arc in the mar1cet for jewels for personal adornment or to 

add to the treasure crypts cler.cribecl by Kipling, need not 

bother us. 

All other items ancl incidents in connection with these 

jewels l>ecome insigni'ficant iu the face of their total appraised 

value of Sixty Billions of Dollars, a sum large enough tD fi

nance an entire war of goocl~y proportions lea'V'ing a sufficient 

balance to pro'V'ide a bonus. for the perfectly well and able-

' 
bodied surviving veterans. 

As a coincidence merely, in that it.appeared on the same 

date with the Russian Jewel pictures in another paper., was a 

leading editorial from which t quote, including the. title: 

"American Radicals Greet Russian Reds. 
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The worlcers' party of America has not yet nomina tecl a ticl<:et 

for the national campaign of 1!124, but has promulgated its plat

form. It is short ancl to the point and leaves nothing to the im-

agination. Furthermore there is every reason to believe that what 

it says is \vhat it means. That can not always be said of party 

platforms in toto. It may be summecl up in this heartening dec

laration of purpose: 'Forward to the Victory of the American so

cial re'V'olution uncler the leaclership and guidance of the Communist 

Internationale ' • 
Thus is issued the challenge of radicalism in America in 

open association with raclicalisru in nus sin. It is the pronounce

ment of the second annual convention just conclucled in New York. 

It goes as part of the message in fellowship to the Communist 
I 

Internati onale a·t ~roscow. It is· a most enthusiastic aml encourag-

ing message this fledgling of revolution wafts across the worlcl 

to the parent movement in Russia. 'All reports indicate greater 

influence of the party in actual struggles of the worlwrs,' sings 

this requiem of order and clirge of death to government. •we go 

forward with new strength aml enthusiasm. Long live Conmmnism 

and the Internationale.'" 

That there is any significance in the association of the 

jewel publicity and the·subject of the editorial is clopbtful, or 

e'V'en fanciful at most but "viewing with alarm" and "pointing with 

pride" are popular pastimes not alwa~rs confined to stump speeches. 

The timid or pessimistic may consider this coincidence as some

thing portentious and sinister, "to be viewed with alarm". On 

the other hand, the conservative ancl optimistic, those who will 

never believe that anything can happen that has not happened be

fore, \fill "point with pride" to the Constitution of the United 
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states in complete refutatinn of any possible fears of the 

alarmists. 
without attempting to go beyoncl the time limits of thi~ 

paper some features of the Constitution and its operatton may 

be pertinent • 
The convention which clraftecl the Constitution was not call-

ed for that avowed purpose but to find some means to strengthen 

the Articles of Federation to provide for the common defense with 

the first prerequisite the J»ower to raise a revenue for federal 

purposes. 

The result, often called an inspiration in grandiloquent 

political peroration, was a cor.~promise of the jealousies and 

rears of the several states among each other. These jealousies 

and fears may have been the age-old contest of the Agrarians for 

control of urban affairs or the natural apprehension of the 

smaller and weaker states of aggressions of the larger and 

stronger. Dy the cor1promiAe of the Constitution the state is 

macle the tmit, and in all expressions by the states on federal 

matters the smallest state bas equal voice and power. with the larg

est. This is evidencecl by the provisions .for two senators from 

each state, irrespective of population, and the power of amend

ment to the original constitution itself. This idea bad later 

expression in the 1~th amendment providing for election of . 

president and vice presiclent, in the event of a tie in the 

electoral college, by the House of Representatives, each state 

having . one vote. 

The rights Qf the people as such are presumably taken care 

of by the provisions for the House of Representatives, originally 

based upon units of population although the varying tides of 
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settlement.and !migration have unsettled this unit. 

As part of the adjustment was the creation of the three 

coordinate departments of government, Executive, Legislative and 

Judicial, each to be a check and 1Jalance upon the other. Which 

of .these three equal ancl coorclinate departments is superior to 

the other has been an open subject for de hate since the consti

tution was ratifiecl with the odds at present in favor of the 

Judiciary, which, represented by the Supreme court, has the last 

word. 

Roughly speaJdng the Constitutional history of the country 

can be divided into·three periods. The first covers the seventy 

years. up to the Civil war. During tl1is period the Constitution 

itself and the early amemlrlen ts, wl1ich were in the nature of a 

bill of.rights passed shortly after the adoption of the Constitu

tion in compliance with popular demand, were interpret eel by the 

supreme Court uncler Marshall ancl Taney to malce it a workable in

strument under 'vhich the people could live. The seconcl embraces 

the period following· the Civil war when the amendments brought 

about by the war were before the supreme court for interpretation 

and one, the Fourteenth, originally intended to whiten the negro 

politically was invoked to whitewash shady, if not·· sha(lccl, cor

porate monopolies. The third might be classed as that devoted 

to paternalistic and socialistic arnendrlents such as the Income 

Tax, Probibition and woman's suffrage. Upon this period we are 

barely.started ... 

Possibly the most inportant article of the entire Constitu-

tion is Article V, dealing with arnendr.tents and. the procedur.e 

therefor.· This ar.ticle is quoted-in full, not because there are 

any here who do not }{now what it is but because there are few if 
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any who have connnitted it and lrnmv its exact language. 

. "Article V. 

The congress, whenever.two thirds of both Houses shall deem 

it necessary, shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, 

on the Application of the Legislatures o·r two thirds of the sev

eral States, shall call a Convention for proposing Amendments, 

which, in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and Pur

poses, as Part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legis

latures of three fourths of the several States, or by conven

tions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the other Mode of 

Ratification may be proposecl by the Congress; Provided that no 

Amemlment which may be made prior to the Year One Thousand, 

Eight Ilumrecl and Eight shall in any manner effect the first and 

fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and 

that no State, without its Consent, shall be deprived of its 

equal Suffrage in the Senate." 

The two-thircls of both Houses mentionecl in this Article 

does not nean two-thircls of the combined total membership but 

t\vo-thirds of those present assuming the presence of a quorum. 

The Supreme Court has so held as follows:-

"The two-thircls vote in each house which is required in 

proposing an Arnenclruent is a vote of two-thirds. of the members 

present assuming the presence of a quorull - and not a vote of 

two-thirds of the entire membership, present and absent. Mie-.. 
souri Pacific Ry. Co. v. Kansas, ?.4R U.S. 27A." --~~~ U.S.38~. 

Translating this provision as interpreted by the Supreme 

Court, into figures, which are sometimes dry, there are in round 

figures f'OO members in -both houses of congress; ~01, or ·one 

member over one-half of the total number will constitute a 
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quorum for the transaction of business. Two-thirds of. that num

ber or 201, one third of the entire body, are sufficient to sub

rni t to .the states an Amendment oo -the Constitution of the Uni tecl 

states. 

Under this article an amendment must be votecl upon by states 

and require.s for ratification the affirmative vote of the legis

latures of three fourths of the states. 

The people, as snch, have no say \'lhatsoever in the matter of 

an Atl.nnd.Ment. Al thoup;h sot:1e states Jt:1ve provisions ·for, a referen

dwn T~te by the people on actions of their legislatures, such a 

referenclum cannot be involcecl on- an AmenclrJCnt to the Constitntion. 

The SupreMe Court, in so hollling, say:-

"The referendum provisions of State Constitutions and 

statutes cannot be appliccl, consistently with the Constitution of 

the United states, in the ratification or re.]ectinn of amencl-

ments to it. nawlw V. Smith, ~fl:J U.s. 221" 

True., this is .a representative government. Legislators are 

elected by their constituents to represent them. They cannot be 

compelled to. vote as their constituents desire. The only penalty 

for a refusal, sometimes powerful, is failure of re-election. 

The practical worldng of the ru1chinery renclers the idea of "Gov-

ernment by the People" almost Dodonian. 

A pertinent illustration is close at hand. In Ohio eight 

counties out of eighty-eight contain approxirmtely one-11alf of 

the population of the state and pay the larger portion or taxes, 

but the legislative representation of the other. eighty counties 

has a coi!lplete and safe majority control in the General Assembly. 

A somewhat similar situation exists in New Yorlr where interference 

at Albany in the affairs of Manhattan is a conttnuing source of 
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irritation. 
With forty-eight states it f'equires 

Again a few figures· 

the affirmative vote of thirty-six to ratify an Amendment. In 

ont that thirteen states having a 
passing it night be pointed 

population of eleve
n million or one-tenth the population of the 

of an Amendment. In like 
United States can prevent the passage 

manner twelve states having three-fifths of the population of the 

Can not Prevent the passage of an Amendment by the 
Uni te(l States 

other thirty-six states having two-fifths of the population. 

In round numbers the legislatures of the States \fill average 

one hunclrecl members each or forty-eight hundred all told. As the. 

States 1. s 1·.mmaterial twelve hundred of these can 
vote of t\\'el ve 

be eliminatecl, leaving thirty-six Imndrecl legislative votes to 

deterrnine the ratification of an Amencl.r.lent • As legislatures work 

' 
through majorities a majority constitutes a quorum. 

This thirty-

six humlrecl may lJe almost" eli vicled in half, or, a quorum may con

sist of' one thons and eight humlrecl and thirty-six votes • These 

one thousand eight hunclrecl and thirty-stx, or fifty-one votes to 

a state, could trq,nsact business. A majority of a session of 

fifty-one, or- twenty-six votes each, woulcl ne sufficient to rati

fy an Amendment to the Consti tntion, or a total of nine hundred 

and thirty-six votes. That it were theoretically impossible un

der the law of averages, whatever that may be, to reduce the to

tal to the ultimate illustration is 1Jeside· the marlr. That j_t can 

be done in figures is mathematical. We have therefore the situ

ation \Vhere two hunclrecl ancl one members of Congress and nine 

Imndrccl ancl thirty-six members of State Legislatures or the 

votes of eleven hundred and thirty seven incli viduals are all 

that are t'lathematically requirml to amend the Constitution of the 
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United States. 

The law of averages might also be involmd to Show that there 

is no proposition hmvever insane or raclical that does not have 

protagonists who honestly believe in it. It would lle unldnd to 

say that the rernaincler of those with necessary legislative votes 

are bribable with money. Some undoubteclly are. ~tatutes against 

bribery of legislators are a part of the penal equipment of proh-

ably all the states. That legislative votes may depend upon 

other coMpelling influences than franl{ money hrihery is tri t~. 

One fact seems clear. The power of amemling the Consti tu-

tion beyond all semblance of its original form or amending it 

out of itself is lodged in less than t\velve hundrecl indivicluals 

and without any rlirect participation whatsoever by the rest of 

the population of 110,noo,nnn. Assuming that some votes would 

be P.urchaseable the amount necessary for that purpose can not be 

estimated, current prices or legislative votes not lJeing avail-

able in any published marlcet reports. 

Whether the \VOrlwr•s Jlarty will have the financial assis-

tance of the Russian soviet Je\vel Fund, wlwthcr they will attempt 

to use such pmver for legislative control, whether there can be 

sufficient legislative votes sulJ .1cct to that contro, if exercisecl 

are naturally mere 9 peculations; but could it he considerecl a 

possibility, or only a nightmare, .that a revolution might re

volve under the Constitution of the United States without a 

shot being fired? 
Ben n. Nelson. 
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John w. Peek. 
February 241 1923. 

BUDGET. 

1. 
Damn Foreigner, nootlegger, Poet or 'ij1at? - Otto P. Geier. 

no~cs---------------------------------~---- Louis T. More. 

3. In The Embers' Glow --------------......... ~ ........ Wm. R. Wood. 

4. 
nusiness Versus I~rance ........................................ Chas. D. Wilby 

5. Quicldning The Dead ----.. -------.---------- Russel Wilson. 

6. A Visit to the Literary society of washington- Nevin M. Fenneman. 

7. What Art Thou, Time?·------... --------------- Constant southworth. 

1. DAMN I~ORP.IGNER, BOOTLEGGER, POET OR WHAT? 

In these days of socj_al reform \\'hen even the social glass 

at our own firesides is open to oi'fic~al and judicial investiga

tion, and when our so-called lJest citizens oft fincl their fine 

sleeve-cloths in the clutches of some rural marshall, one gets 

a new slant on the law. our day is l1egun at brealrfast-table, not 

by scanning the society columns to see hmv our friends are spend-

ing their revelous nights, hut by eagerly surveying the headlines 

of the first page to see who of these friem.ls has been discov-

erec.i fracturi11g the Volstearl JJa\V and wonllcring how many nights 

and clays they will spend in jail. 

It used to be only on rare occasions that members of the 

best families ever came in contact 'vith Dal11e Justice - it ore

atecl a real sensation ancl furnished society with table tallt for 

\veelcs to cmJe. That's all now changell. Conversation, lvhich was 

altlost a lost art, is now restored to her own. A renaissance of 

Iaimvledge 'bas come about. People generally have acquired an 

avid thirst for information and in turn lJecome zealous teachers of 

those who thirst for }{nO\fledge. In the light of such full and 
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intelligent discussion, common lmm'l'le(lge is had of many things _ 

of the marlmt price for a case or a quart; of' the varying shades 

of near-wine or near spirits; of the formulae for maldng cock

tails out of a given number of raisins and lumps of sugar; of the 

street corner acldresses aml the reliability of their respective, 

if not respectable, rum-runners. 

libi teum et ad nauseauru. 

Of such is conversation ad 

Along with these social changes, which have briefly l1ecn 

alluded to, has also cone a different relationship lJetween ~he 

members of the jucliciary and the citizenship at large• All inde

pendence of thought anl action on ~he part of the latter has dis-

appeared· The clisaffcctecl Democrats in their private lives lwvl

tow to the Republican juclges ancl vice versa. Never 1Jefore have 

the big men of our City so cultivatecl the friendship of those in 

ermine clad. Just everybody is doing itl 

Approach any group where f1ay a l!~edcral judge is sitting in 

simple converse. Does anyone dare oppose him in any opinion? 

Is there not .a subtle currying of favor in every noel of the sur-

rounding _heads as he proceeds in his .now usual mo~ologue? Yes, 

verily, one dare not say so, hut the judge also shmm signs of 

these new concli tions. He has unconsciounly clevelopecl a new psy-

chosis - an attitude of nincl - a new behavior. nut oan one 

blame him, he who spends his Clays listening to the cliverse tales 

of the liquor la\f brealiers ancl spends his nights trying to un-

1•avel the much be-tanglecl sJceins of conflicting testimony in his 

effort to mete out justice to the fo\'i of the many law-brealcers? 

we all live in mortal fear of our clay in cotu•t. With this 

in mind the writer dicl not _have the courage to cleny our Honorable 

Judge ___ and Ecli tor for this evening of his seeming frienclly 
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and polite request for a contril>Ution to his budget. 

However, now in complying ,vith his request, I am probably 

heaping coals of fire upon his juclicial dome by requesting him 

to remler, for this club's enlightenment, an informal decision 

in a liquor-case pencling before another court in this City and 

in which the ,vri ter had occasion. to furnish that court certain 

character testimony in regarcl to the defendant along with his 

story as to 11ow his arrest came alJout. These facts appear in 

the appencled copy of a letter to the judge in this pavticular 

case and it is upon the findings therein that we are aslcing the 

E~itor-Judge to pass juclgmont, 

To Judge 
uuni c i pa•r..,c~o--:ou~r~t-=s-, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

My dear Judge:-

The service Department of this Cor1pany, beside 

furnishing medical and surgical attention, loolcs after all em

ployment t•mtters ancl inciclently helps to disentangle sor1e of the 

difficultio~ in which the employees find themselves• An oe-

casional arrest for sveeding, sor1e neighborhood quarrel, some 

doPJestic infelicity or some other i nrractions of the law, .brings 

men to this department in aearch of help. 

I wish to direct your attention to the case of Anthony 

Sliman Hilali: of fl13 nroacl\vay, \Vho was arrested on Friday mid

night with his friend, Anton narlwt of 311 Central Avenue, \VhO 

runs a fruit st01~e at that place. They are supposedly to be 

tried for having a still in their possession. The trial occurs 

tomorrow morning. Inasmuch as Tony !llilak, our employee, will 

not have an attorney to represent him, I am presuming to place 

these facts before you. 
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Tony is of Assyrian birth, speaks English with a decicled 

accent, and I have, after painful care, gotten tho following 

story out of him which I am passing to you for whatever it may 

be worth• 

any 

Tony CaJ!le to this Department so that he might present to 

the Court eviclence of his worlc-1•ecord at this plant with the 

hope that it might establish the fact that lle ''ras innocent of 

wrong intent, that he has not been·engaged in the illicit li

quor business, but that he is an industrious, harclworldng man. 

He is one of that gPeat influx of foreigners \Vho helps malce the 

wheels of industry go arouml. Ile is not a mechanic and so is 

assigned to ·one of the simple repetitive jolJs. He hatl lecl ·an un

eventful simple life, inside of plant as well as \Vi thout, as far 

as we lcnmv ancl, except for the Prohi1Ji tion Act which has forced 

him into the limelight, woulcl have rer.1ained an olJScure hut pro

ductive citizen •. The incident has revealed sot•Je phases of his 

malce-up \Vhich forever might have remained a sect~et to his fel-

low Americans· 

The long story he unravel eel after much difficulty ancl great 

anxiety, my painful efforts to interpret his sentences, shall be 

spared you.. I am equally sure that time \vould never permit him 

to get his story out before the court. It toolc me some time to 

tune up my ear to his inflective wave-lengths ancl then I found 

that he really had quite a good command of English. 

Ho\fever, I gather that Tony spent the evening with his friend 

narket, the fruit dealer; that he \'/'anted to leave at ten o'clock 

but narlret aslced_ him to stay until' he closed up the store as he 

\Vantetl to help him move a pacJ;:o.ge. He clid not state what the 

package contained. After the store 'vas closed Barl(et toolc Tony 
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into the rear yard and there in the darl{ handerl him a heavy 

package wrapperl in yellow paper, narlmt himself carrying· the 

second package• Tony still did not lmow \That it was all about· 

Whllll they got out on the sidewall{ in front of the store Tony 

says that smr1e cripplecl man made an outcry of Hlieyl Hey! Hey&". 

Barlwt at this juncture ran across the street to his home call

ing to Tony to follow. When Tony caught up to him inside the 

house he asked narket, "What's the rna t ter?" Then Barlcet told 

h:f:m that they were carrying a still and said "Lett.s hide it 

quiclcly". Soon after the police cmne to the house, found the 

still in their possession ancl arrested both men. In searching 

Tony, they found a pint of liquor in his overcoat pocket. He 

said that he had lJought the liquor that evening from a nillie 

Coster who hangs arouml the bar rooms near Third .and Central 

Avenue. When I asl{e<l him why he (lid that he rulJl>ed the pit of 

his stormcll and said "I lmy it lJecause it is good for my stomach," 

This statet'.lent is not original in that t11e Apostle Paul said 

much the sw:1e tJ1ing in alJout the same words - "Take a little 

wine for the stomachts salce" • 
While waiting on the sidewalk for the patrol, Tony said he 

\'las very nervous and exci terl and he remembered that he had 

another half pint of liquor in his inside pocket which he had 

bought from the same man f. or 3n¢. In his agony he dropped the 

half pint on the siclewall{. The policeman was enraged aml called 

him a 11 --- ---- foreigner" a d 1 n s apped him across the face. 

Tony protested and said he was an American Citizen. The police-
' 

man said, "To Hell with your 'American Citizen• " and hit him • 
again. Tony said he had no right to hit him because he was not 

resisting and he was going to court. 
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Now as to Tony's record, he is thirty-six years old, an 

Assyrian by birth, has no chilclren, has .. been in this country 

since 1007, secured his first ci tizcnship papers in Hl14 and his 

final papers in 1020, Mercer Couuty, Pennsylvania, and is prepar

ed to show these papers to the court if it so desires. He first 

car.~e to worlc for this Company in october 101~, \vorldng continu

ously until February 1n, 1fl17, \vhen he went to. Farrell, Pennsyl

vania• He cane baclc to this city in 1920, \vorking· here until the 

2stn of October of that year. One other jol> he had in interim in 

C-incinnati was collecting for some foreign missionary work. Tony 

came back to work for us on September 7, 1922 •. It might interest r 

you to Imow further that this man has been a good, industrious 

worlanan, losing no time except for a few days on account of ill

ness• we keep very careful record of absence so that we Imow 

w·hat causes men to be away frmn their jolw· 

Tony is distressed that his friencls of Assyrian 1>irth will 

learn of this disgrace that has come to him and says that if he 

had time he could get many friends to testify to his good char

acter. He spealcs of Thomas Ilerr1an, wl1o is Manager of the western 

Union Telegraph Company office at the Union Central Depot ancl 

others. It appears he was a member of the Church of Atonement, 

Third street near Union Depot, and that Father Tobia Dahdah whose 

address is St. Maryts Hospital, will gladly testify to his char• 

actcr. 
I do not envy the judges l>efore wltom infractions of the 

Prohibition JJalv are presente<l·for certainly there are many cases 

of ignorance, stupidity aml utter guilelessness which must come 

in close position with those of criminal intent• One can es-

pecially feel sorry for the la,y-brealcers of foreign l>irth \vho are 
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handicapped by the d.ifficul ty of language in placing their 

cases before the courts. 

It has talcen quite an hour to extract this much. informa-

- tion from Tony. I am of the impression from his story, some of 

which I have only briefly outlinecl, that the. man was innocent 

of any wrong doing in connection with the sulJ ject of the still· 

He is, of course; guilty of having bought liquor and having it 

in his possession. He deserves possibly conR:i.deration due to 

the fact that he is still in debt from the dayfl·,of unemploy

ment· ancl the fact that much of this debt \vas contracted on ac

count of physicians' bills in connection with operations upon 

his wife. 

Finally, Tony, throughout this difficult intervie\v, shmvs 

far more concern about his reputation \fhich is to be damaged 

by his arrest rather than l)y ,.,hat actually \Vill occur to him. 

lie claims to know the prominent Assyrians in this country and 

allroacl, in the cliplomatic circles, etcetera, and they will be 

very much shoclmd to learn of his present plight • When press-

ed for a reason how he, a simple workman, had such an exten

sive acctuaintanceship,~e explains with some embarrassment and 

concern tha.t they all know TONY SLIMAN MILA!{ as a poet and 

that he writes poetry \Vhich is published in many magazines and 

lJallers and that very frequently his picture· appears \Vith these 

articles. 

V ~r~z.. ~incerely, 

Addenda for Editor. 

In submitting the above brief of the case for your ad

judication, I trust you may hand dmm your opinion at once - not 

retire to :i;heJ~aeclusion of your . chambers, but permit the Club 
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members to see just how a judicial mind is ~ranlced up l>y a li

quor case; whether it sputters or at once fires rr pe ectly; · 

whether combustion is complete; in other words, a demonstration 

of just what malres the wheels of justice griml so slO\vly if not 

smoothly4! What was Tony? Damn Foreigner, nottlegger, Poet or 

What! 
Otto P, Geier. 

2. names. 

A literary Club has a good many functions and the reception 

of a Budget is somewhat colourecl by the· disposition of the mem-

bers on the particular Saturclay night it falls due. If they 

have had dyspepsia- or if domestic and foreign relatj. ons llave been 

trying, a spice of cynicism is appreciated, or if Saturday finds 

them tired, but suf'fus~d with creature comforts, then they rejoice 

in .. an -unctuous diet of Pollyanna aml t11e nrotherhood of Han. nut 

there is mte subject, that of boolcs, which shoulcl be listened to 

\vith a detached spirit not affected 1Jy personal moods• Of course 

no one \Vi shes to have an overclose of booJdshness, lmt, ·as I do 

not know whether your audience, nr. Editor, will he permeated by 

a feeling of patience and Christmas jollity or exacerbated b·y ap-

prehensions of feminine doMination, I have chosen the safer step 

of giving yoU a note on a ne\'1 hoolc, the OUTLINE OF SCIENCE. 

One may well have donl>ts when the first ,.,ords which meet the 

eye below the cor.1prehensi ve title of an OUTLINE OF SCil~NCE give 

the reader the assurance that he is to have the comfort of "a 

plain story sir.1ply tolcl." 
Now science is not a journey in a plain· ' 

it is rather the effort of men to find their way in a desperately 

brolcen country, obscured by dense thiclcets, olJstructecl by morasses, 
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and confused ,dth a maze of trails, some real and others imag

inary,. and this country is named Nature• The difficulty of an 

attempt to describe. this journey to others is inereasecl because 

men of science have abamloneil. the simple language for a lexicon 

lJristling with technical terms. 

Plain tall{S are becoming popular ancl a comparison of the 

. . "Outline of Science" w·ith Wells' "outline of History" and van 

Loon's "Story of Manldnd" imme<liately forms itself on the 

reader' u mind. All three develop the thesis that our present state 

is an evolution from the past due to causes which we class as natural 

rather than supernatural. They also would have us believe that 

we can ultima~ely solve the riddle of ourselves and our environ-

ment by cultivating our powers of observation, experiment and 

reason. As a thesis it is an inspiring belief in so far as it 

piques our curiosity and stimulates us to further efforts, but 

it also often leads to that \fOrst of scientific sins, self-de

ception. This desire of the mind to conceal the fact, that we 

do not and. cannot lrnow the causes of phenomena and the mechanism 

of nature,. is common to all three of these books and shows itself 

in the phrases, 11 we do not corJpletely understand" or "we must 

gather more facts before \V'e can give the exact reason;" whereas 

we shoulc1 lJe told flatly that . we lmow nothing of the cause and 

are s~mply guessing. The chief weakness of most historical 

writers on science is that they confine their efforts to the 

present state of l\:nowleclge and do not have an equally accurate 

and comprehensive acquaintance with the intellectual problems 

of the past. Our prol>lems confrontecl the Greeks and their log

ical, or cleductive, conclusions are surprisingly like our own. 

w e stand on a \vider plane of lcnowledge, \Ve ·lmmv many more facts, 
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and we have generalized these facts in laws of m ea~urenent, we 

have applied our knowleclge so as to have far more pow·cr, but our 

horizon is still as unlmmm as it ever 11as to those first seek-

era after the truth. 

The .funclamental obstacle which prevents us from attaining a 

eeal Irnowlellgc of nature is that we have no conception of matter, 

except by its attributes, force and energy, and we have no appre

ciation of force and energy unless it is definecl l>y matter• Thus 

we are compelled, in the end, to reason in a circle, and we play 

continually the old child:i.sh riddle of which comes first, the owl 

or t}le egg' The answer is: we cannot have the owl unless we have 

first the egg; and no egg without first an owl, so, disguise our 

ignorance as we will, matter presupposen the existence of energy, 

and energy is but a nar.1e \rlthout matter, The Greel~ Stoics evaded 

the fact that matter presents itself to us umlrr the two unrecon

cilable aspects of heing passive or inert, ancl nf being active 

or having force, by endowing its atorns with what they called 

"rational seeds" which left them inactive in themselves and ac-

tive by this essenee of life; today we spealc of inert atoms and 

then calmly endow them with a r1ystical force \V'hich acts through 

vast distances. The Greelcs also saw that clual nature of man, and 

other living bodies, which some tines impresses us with the idea 

that \V'.e are mere machines ancl, in the next moment, scatters our 

l)est mechanical contrivance with the obscure aml impenetrable 

mpsterp of life and thought. 

If the thesis of the three authors is thus the same, in what 

em they 'differ! Van Loon appeals in the first place to children, 

and, to carry them through a fairly long rliscussion, he wishes to 

stimulate their interest tvith the use of humor and soinetimes of 
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the grotesque. He docs acld that adults may read with profit his 

history of manldml, but are not these adults to be rather classed 

as grown-up children? As for Wells, he bemls the impersonal re

corll of the \vorld to the furtherance of propaganda for social 

democracy. Even the world in prehistoric times is for, or 

against, tJ1at doctrine, and the interest of the author in the 

pterodactyl or the ichthyosaurus scer.Js to be that they are the 

ancestors of that form of social polity. The history of Greece 

and Rome is disr.lissecl with a shrug and a sneer because they 

busied· themselves \vith other questions. He writes the life of 

Jesus and the first communal life of the Christians \vith great 

detail, aml conveys the impression that he is fort:l:fied with 

abundant clocumentary facts; then he discusses the formative period 

of the Church as if its present organization had not sufficient f!. 

clocmnents to linJ{ its doctrines to the pure Christianity of social 

democracy. IIis approval of the early Church and his condemnation 

of the Church of today arc his 0\m affair, but he has no right 

to buttress his opinion with an olJviously false statement of the 
' 

sufficiency of documents a110ut the t·wo pet~iods. Nor is it as

suring to fincl that Wells depends on the tric lt:s of the propagan

dist and the illtwions of the novelist. These sins of the his

torian are made to seem as virtues by reference to that band of 

great men of science who moclestly r·emain incognito but who, the 

author assures us, suppliecl him with facts and who castigate some 

of biB opinions. The reader, thus, settles dmm into the com

fortalJly lazy state of accepting as true all the uncastigated 

statements of Wells throughout that vast realm of knowledge which 

he so lightly and so debonairly skims. 

The excellent am satisfactory treatment of science in this 
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new attempt is best- appreciated by this comparison wi til those two 

earlier attempts whicJJ. have had so general a circulation and are 

'Probably }{nmm to the prospective reaclers of Professor Thomson's 

work. The reader can feel sure that the contrilmtors to the "Out

line of Science" are not propaganclists, trying to build a scheme 

of sociology on a foundation of natural science, and he will fincl 

that he is treaterl as an inquirer into the llest Imowlcdge we have 

of ourselves and our environment. The story told in this boolc is 

believe to be of such -su}irene interest ancl value that it cloes not 

have to lle presentecl in torturecl phrases and illustrated with fn.n-

tastic pictures. Such an ambitions plan must have its inequali-

ties, lmt it is the best atter:1pt yet made to give the general pub

lic a satisfactory glimpse of the things accomplished by science 

and the problcr.Js which are now· engrossing its attention. A worcl 

of great praise is clue the edi.tors and publishers for the excel

lence of the malre-up of tJ1e boolc. Tile style is clear, the proof-

reading is accurate, aml the co1:1position is attractive. And when 

it comes to the illustrations, they are so good and so abunclant 

that the reader does not Imow whether to loolc at them all, before 

reading the text, or to restrain his curiosity so that pictures 

and descriptions mn.y impress the attention simultaneously. 

a. IN TilE EMBERS' GLOW. 

The day is done and eventide 
Draws me close to the old fireside. 
The brooding shaclowA softly fall 
In patterns weird, on floor aml wall, 
While phantom figures cone and go, 
Lilre pictures in the Enbers' glow• 
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4. 

IN THE m.mERS ' GLOW: -
The fitful flames have womlrous pow·er, 
To fancies u·eave in twilight's hour. 
Now demons leaJl in. clancc grotesque, 
Fiery Jlantomines Jn.cturesque l low 
The clancing smolm alJove the g ' 
Is witches' flitting to and fro • 

The fireside fairies love ~o pain~ 
H fondest dreams ancl fancJ.es quaJ.nt, 
I~ mystic shapes aml col~rs rare'-
sec nemoryts finger tracJ.ng there, 
In rul1Y light of omlJors' glow' 
The vanished forms of long ago • 

The long ago was yesterday, . 
And 10 , the forr.JS that stole ~way 
Into the clarlc, come balllc to lJ.ght -
Just for an hour' 'twixt cl~y ancl night' 
Ancl not and smile' and wal. t' I lmow' 
With lo;e as warm as eml1ers' glow • . 

Wm. R. wood. 

BUSINESS VERSUS FRANCE • 

"Plate sin with gold and· the strong lance of 
justice lmrtless breal~s. 11 

· ' 
Lear 4-f\. 

.. 

A few years ago this count.ry .throbbed \vi th sympathy for 

France a1~1 rang with denunciation of the Hun. I object to 

that epithet, llecatwe it does inj~stice to the followers of 

Attila, \tho sparecl the original cathedral at Rheims • Now ''e 

rarely hear a worc1 of symvathy for France, lmt we are told by 

the bnsiness interests that Germany must be brought baclc to a 

condition of economic sta1Jili ty for the salw of the \vorld' s 

p:rosperi ty. Almost any lmsine ss man with \Vhom one talks \Vill 

repeat this formula. 'one of them said to me the other clay -

"If France can bear the eipense of this expedition into the 

Ruhr Valley, why can't she lJaY her de.lJt. to us?" In Congress 

ancl in the House of Co!'1r.lons the influence of business selfish

ness is heard ancl felt. A recent Paris clis1mtch tells us of 
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' instructions from English cnstoners to a ·numher of internn:tional 

financial institutions, to 11 f'orce clown Francs at all costs." 

The sympathizers with Gorr1any should remember that in lfl14 

without a shaclow of cause, Germany macle war on France and carriecl 

it on with the delilJerate purpose of clestroying that country as a 

business cor.~potitor. Occupying the most procluctive region of 

France, she systematically ruined her minos; destro~cl her fac

tories; carried off her nachinery and ra\'f material; burned her 

villages; cut clmm her f l'Ui t trees; l~ircll eel her vines, and in 

short macle a desert of the seven doparttJents which had been a rich 

and prosperous region. In nothern France ancl Belgium a noard of 

Destruction was attached to tl1e arrties of occupation, for the pur

pose of scientifically clcstroying every inclustry which competed 

with the Germans. 

All of Germany's 11rorJisos have l1ecn scrapn of pape~, War .. 

ships agreecl to be delivered wore suJtl~; machiner~r of nerchantmen 

turnecl over to the Allies was ingenuiously paral~.·zecl; cattle sent 

to F,rance under the treaty came down with tulJerculdsis at the 

end of the periocl of incubation; farPJing tools sent to France to 

malm up for those wantonly destroyecl, turned out to he useless lJy 

premeditation; rolling stocl:: sent to tlte French railroads was 

renderecl useless when cleliverecl, lJeoause it was sent with only 

oil enough to get it across the border, and hefore reaching the 

the ax].es hecane ·reel hot and welcled into their 
place of delivery . 

bearings. 

on every principle of ,justice Gcrnany should pay for the 

clamage she has done. Othel1 \vise, ti10ngh beaten in the field, 

she would have won the war • 
A French sohlier returning, found 

his house in ashes, his \fife ancl claughtor often gone he Jrnew not 
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where, with little chilclren hiding lil{e animals in the ruins of 

the little village, his \Vhole life to lJegin again. The German 

ronnel home, family, farm ancl factory intact, so that he need on

ly lay (lown his rifle ancl tal~e up the tools of his tracle. Ger

many was reacly to restune lmsiness, while France hacl years of 

labor aml rnill:ilons of money to spe:Kl before she was restored to 

the position in wid ch Germany had found her. The Treaty of ,rer

saillca imposocl upon Gerr.m.ny a heavy burden, but a burden ·\vhicb 

either she ,or France must lJear. Gernany had createcl it ·and she 

should hear it. 

In the race of ti10se facts namsey HacDonald, the ·Labor leacl-

er, recently sairl in the Ilouse of Commons - 11 It'rance is a thousand 

times better able to pay her clelJt to Englancl than is Germany to 

pay her (lcht to France." Without reference to the vast differ-

once in .the creation of the ollligation, similar astounding state-

ments are rmcle every clay. · The indornni ty exacted of Germany in-

cluclecl nothing for the cost of the war to France, though after 

the war of 1870, whicl1 had lJeen brought on lJy Bismarck's forgery, 

Germany inclncled in her enormous (lenancls the total cost of the 

. war to her, and Bismarclc said - "lf France does not meet her ob-

ligations, we will do as caterpillars do .that invade a tree, we 

will eat her leaf by leaf." 

On Doceml1er ~1, 19Hh senator IJmlge said in the Senate; 

"We nust do our share to 'carry out the peace as ''e have d,one 

our sltare to win ·the war, or which the peace is an integral part. 

We must do our share in the occupation of German territory,,vhich 

\'lill )Je llelcl as security for the indemnities .to l1e paid by Ger-

many. tt 

That is a plain statement of our duty, but Ur. Lodge sulJ-
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sequently forgot that duty ancl we wi thclre\'1 our troo}">s as soon as 

the French entered the Ruhr Valley, an act possil1ly explained by 

our large German vote. If this country hacl ratificcl the treaty, 

it is safe to say the present situation would not have arisen. 

The propagand~ in favor of Gerr.mny is wicle spread and growing. 

The German-American Citizens' League asl\s a national boycott of 

all French goods, because of I~rench occupn. tion of tho nuhr indus

trial district, and that Congress denand.that France pr01~1ptly 

settle its w·ar cleht to the United states '' wi thont re1:1ission or 

cancellation in any part." 

The SteulJen Society of America, movecl as it says "b~r pro-

founcl sympathy for the Gorman ])eoplc, to whor.1 upwarcl of 2111 of 

the American people are tlirectly related l1y blood," asks Presi

clent Harding to condemn the invasion of the Rultr, and clenounces 

what it calls "acts or aggression of the French Government," 

Originally Germany wan obligated to pay ~2f1 billion. gold 

marl{s. She \Yhined and tho amount was reduced to 1:12 billio:O 

gold marlm, payable in installl~ents. This she unconditionally 

agreed to pay, but she dcfaultecl and up to January 1, 1!122, paid 

only about six and. a half lJillion. At the Cannes Conference in 

January, 1922' more time was given her anu 720 L'lillion gold marl{s 

was fixed as the proportion for that year, payal1le in monthly 

sums beginning in April, ancl a billion ancl a 11alf in goocls, 9n0 

million to France. She defaultecl in 1 1 a~ ancl Hugo Stinnes is 

said to have aclvised the clefault ancl that France l)e permittecl to 

occupy the Ruhr Valley• 

It is difficult to learn just how r.mch J1as thus far been 

paid by Germany in re]laration. Part of the clifficulty is to 

value her payments in kind, particularly for the reasons a hove 

: ,',•, 
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stated. TaJcing the reports nacle by the Reparation Commission 

and from other sources, the total figure might he as high as two 

billion dollars, accepting the German valuation of her payments 

in kind, lmt France herrwlf has spent, to restore her ravaged 

areas and to put baclc on their feet her ruined industries., ac

cording to the r:~emoranclluu preparecl for the Dritish Chamber of 

Commerce, over seven billion dollars, and more will be required. 

It is saicl that the action of France is not authorized under 

the Versailles Treaty, but.it is clear that she is justified by 

the letter as well as the spirit of the,treaty. I cannot see how 

any one can interpret parag;raplw 17 and 18 of Annex 2 of Part 8 

in any other way. If was of course hopecl that the letter of 

the treaty woulcl never Jmve to lJe appliecl, but Germany by her 

voluntary clefaul ts has made that application inevi talJle. If 

France coulcl lw assured of the moral support of P.ngland and this 

country, she could and probably would modify her demands, bUt 

as long as France lmows she stamls alone, she must carry out 

the only policy which will have any weight. And for purely fi

nancial rearwns England ancl the Uni tec1 states now turn a cold 

shoulder to her ancl clemancl what she owes them. 

After waiting four years France declinec1 to agree to the 

proponi tion of the r.nglish neml1ers of the Reparation Commission 

that she should wait four years longer •. The burden or the sub .. 

tle Gert'lan propagancla has l1een "unless Germany. is prosperous, 

the rer;t or the wbrld will not he prosperous," but there is rea-

,., •t, Jeea.use ermany was pros-son to believe the opposite. In 1n1A 1 G 

perous, she fcl t strong enough to talce another step in her pro .. 

gram of conquering the world, lmt it was no aclvantage to the 

world that G .rermany then; was prosperous. In 1870 Germany was 
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prosperous ancl felt strong enough to attacl~ France. In the two 

thousaml years since ,Julius Caesar, Teutonic horcles have thirty

four times crossed the borclers ancl attaclcccl their neighhors,fol

lowing their plan of conctncring the worlcl lJy force. Germany has 

shmvn no change of heart since the unfortunate armistice in HJ18. 

She has undertalcen to evade the terms of the treaty lJy concealin~ 

war material; lJy manufacturing ne\v war ancmnitions; by training 

fresh armies uncler the guise of police, and by intenti-onally de-

basing the mark until it is valueles~>, so as to malw tl1e country 

appear lJanlcrupt. 

I believ~ there arc eviil.cnces of a change or opinion in this 

country as w·ell as in Englancl. Accorcling to a recent article by 

Lorcl Rothemere in the Ijonclon Daily Hail, which was puhlishecl in 

the Enquirer of Pehruary 12, the feelin£.: for France is growing in 

England in spite of the opposition of the financial interests,and 

Frank II. Simonds, wJwse syndicated letters to the press are al-

ways of sone value, writes that he sees a sinilar change taldng 

place thro~tghout this country, though he cloes not yet perceive any 

of it in official circles in washington, l>Ut he believes a lmow

ledge of the change in pulJlic sentiment is beginning to be reali7.ecl 

there. 

_ Germany undertoolc nine yearB ago to wipe out France as a na

tion, which she had long threatenml to clo. SJJC clicl not succeed, 

though she inflicte(l terrible wonncls, ancl unless she malces pay

ment. for the injuries inflicted, she may win· after all, 11rovidecl 

she herself can recover. Fate seens to have put the life of Ger

many in the hancls of France' and Franc c has named her terms ' No 

outside intervention which cloes not carry with it aEisurance of pay-

nf
l the action of France • 

men:t .. by Germany, will i · uence 
Chas. n. Wilby. 
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To soile of us who inr;ist on looldng upon history with de- · 

taehc<l amuserJCnt, the great events are not the more interesting• 

The minor things in the lives of potintates offer really the · 

major contrasts. For inntanee, ltapoleon basldng in the sun of 

Austerlitz nay be an ir.1prcssivc figure. It ,vas a sun that shone 

high and hot at its z~ni th ancl set bloocl-red. nut our favorite 

picture of Napoleon is upon a clay when the sun of Austerlitz 

d.i'oppecl below the horizon an<l the clull gray shadmrs were length• 

ening in the souti1 Atlantic. The great man stood on a precipi

tous rock, looldng towarcl the far-off Europe he· harl brolcen into 

fragments and had pieced together in new dynnasties. Relmv \Vas 

anchore<l an Indiaman on its \vay to England. On the declc was a 

little boy to whom a native Inclian servant was pointing out the 

great man, "the monster who ate chilclren". The little boy was 

William Malccpeace Thaclccray, who was to write the most famous 

of descriptions of the night l>cfore waterloo. 
A great seene even 

if neither of the great was conscious of the fact. 

Tutenl{harwn hacl slept the goocl sleep of millennia, robbers 

ancl Egyptologists hacl piercecl the mountains of sand and rock in 

the Valley of the I<ings and had pillagecl the tombs of his royal 

brothers either for personal gain or for the aggrandizement· of 

Pmsem•1s. nut the man who had restored the more popular poly• 

theism to ancient Egypt sleT>t on among the ·household effects 

that his subjects hacl sent along ,d th him in the static journey 

which the Egyptian deacl of high degree were supposecl to· talce • 

nut if he is still in his saccophagus as the modern showmen who 

are'managing his corporeal reappearance lVOUld have us think, he 
• 

must have roll eel over in his cerer~ents about twenty years ago. 

An ironic event occurecl in France that meant much to Tutenkha-
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men's after-life. An Englishr.mn was motoring in -France up hill 

and dmm dale. At the top of one of the numerous hills he en-

counterec1 a haywagon, driven by a French peasant. There \vas a 

collision in which the hay-wagon had all the better of it. The 

e was a con f rOJ'l France to a Lomlon mo.torist was bacUy burned. JI t 1 

hospital, and then to his hm.1e • ·A long monotony of convalescence 

loomed 1Jefore him. IIis physician allvisocl that he becor1c inter

estecl in sorJe. li term"y holJlJy that his r.1ind 1Je talmn off the heal

ing processes of time. So his wife vini tecl the nri tish !<useum 

to aslc for books that woulcl help the mincl to help the hocly to 

mend. She encountered. Sir Frederic J·:onyon, the paleographer, 

who recently visited Cincinnati ancl frm·1 whom I had ~he story. 

' • 1 scum was present. u One of the Egyp.tologists of the nritisll i'lfu "'',,.,...Y 

not interest him in Egypt?" was aslccd. "Do you thinlc he wouhl 

care for that ldncl of thing?" was the way Lady carnarvon express-

ed her doubt. "Try him", was aclvioecl, ancl tl~at evening, beside 

the bed of the future exlmrmr of Tutenl~har1en lay a pile of boolcs. 

We can almost imagine clcep concern upon the wrapped expression of 

a majestic munnny, beneath desert mountains ancl hehincl sealed 

cloors, more than a thousand miles away, as the hand of the invalid 

reached for t'hc top hoolc of' the pile of Egyptian lore. The 

alarm clock of archeology was lJeing set to rouse Tutenlchamen 

from the repose of the centuries. 

Carnarvon arose frot~ his bed of pain au enthusias tj_c Egypto

logist, \Vhich means the most enthusiastic of ghouls. He encouilt-

ered Howard carter, an American who was an even more enthusiastic 

Egypotologist aml whose archeological lmmfleclge was the comple

ment of Carnarvon's wealth and influence. For the span of a de-

oade aml more they delved al!long the waste Mountains opposite 
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ancient Thebes. To us excavating means dcrricl{s and huge 

shovels and steam engines aml union lalwr quitting promptly \vith 

the blow of the wJ1istle. nut in Egypt human labor is so much 

cheaper than coal that it is us eel for almost any purpose, des

pite its smaller horse power per unit •. Therefore, all archeo

logical mining is done b;r hancl. In 11'e1Jruary 1921, the .writer 

saw Lorcl Carnarvon ancl a French archeologist standing not so 

very many feet from the site of Tutenkhanen • s tomb, watching a 

numlJer of Egyptian 1>0ys running with their baskets of soil to a 

nearby place where it could he dumped with the assurance that one 

tor.1b was not 1Jeing covered up in the search for another. He was 

po,intecl out to us as a noble nri tisher w·i th a fad, and we took 

the t~sual tourists' cursory glance and passed on. It seems 

tim t carnarvon's ami Carter • s darlcest clays came after February, 

Hl21· Carnarvon was for giving up and letting Tutenlchamen and 

all the rest of them sleep out their eternal in those queer shafts 

into clesert mountains that the Pharaohs called tombs. nut Car-

ter acljurecl his noble I~orcl to lceep on and on. Young America was 

reaching across 3,~00 years ancl had the feeling that it had 

touched the clcacl fingers of an ancient clynasty. The rest is 

very modern history. The household effects, that were carried 

across the Nile and into desert valley one night thirty three 

ce11turies ago and deposited with the great man's body, that they 

might acconp::my him, are alJout to carry out the original inten

tion, hut with a moclern twist. The journey is to a hereafter, 

but not the hereafter the r,gyptians. \1ho sealed Tutenkhamen' s tomb 

and cove :reel it with the sand and rock of the desert envisaged. 

It is dO\m the Nile to the Cairo Uuseum, or perhaps beyond to 

London or New Yorlc. Tutenldtarnen and his penates "ill have 
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achieved the immortality of a shmv case and a museum nwnber. 

we \fOnder what Tutcnkhatnen woulcl thinlc of us if he could 

spealc. And \vhat woulcl we thinlc of him if we could know more 

about him. nut he seems to have been a fellow with an eye to 

the future. America's most plutocratic divorcee is reputed to 

have said that here is the spirit of Tutenlchamen' s fifteen year 

old wife. If so, he married 3,300 years ago into one of our first 

familiesiJ He was alJle. to clo even in that remote day what is re

garded as a noteworthy achievenent anno (lOI'Iini, 1!1:~:1. Their re

union in some museum shonl(l he impressive. In the words of 

Brmming' s "Love Among t]te Ruins": 

"Shut them in, 
With their trimnphs and their glories and the rest. 

Love is best'" • 
Russell Wilson. 

6. A VISIT , TO THE LITimAHY SOCIETY m, WASliiNGTON. 

It seemed to me not unlilccly that our Club might enjoy hear-

ing something of .another institution witl1 \'fhich its 0\m name is 

sometimes coupled. Now I don't "ish to alarfll you- there's no 

infringeMent on our o1m copyright. Of course there's only one 

"Literary Club" .as our charter clearly indicates, and before 

1849 there was none. There may be other societie!l 111wing a sim

ilar purpose just as there are various sects and denominations 

outsicle of The Church, lmt the term JJitcrary Club is not a com

non noun; it is a proper name, tho it would .be unreasonal>le to 

expect this·nicety of parsing outside of Cincinnati. Even under 

the shadow of our doorway sor.1e slips arc 1~a<.1e, and some of our 

o\vn _members have }lad to be sent to the root for using such re-

dundant express:i:ons as the Cincinnati JJi terary Club. 
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A VISIT TO THJ~ LITERARY SOCIETY AT \VASliiNG!.Q.!I.. 

. As I was about to say, I have found a very decent group of 

people in washington meeting for purposes not unlike our mm. 

Their clevelopi>Jent haB nnt gone so far as ours. They are still 

in that larval state which marine biologists distinguish as 

"free swimming", not yet attached to the bottom. In othe1'vords 

they mm no fixed home as we do. The mmership of real estate" 

has always justly conferrecl a clistinction on men and societies. 

The washinvton Society is a visiting body. It holds eight to 

ten meetings a year at tl1e homes of its members, or if the host 

of the evening prefers, he entertains the Club in son1e Club 

llonse engaged for the pur]Jose.: In either case there is· always a 

host or hostess or lwth. Uembers and guests as they enter are 

received ancl on cleparting, talce leave of their hosts with the 

usual co~plirnents. 

On the occasion of my visit the host and hostess of the 

evening were Hr. ancl J~rrs. Clifford K. ner~yman. I was familiar 

with Hr. nerryman' s nar1e and worlt, for it is his cartoons which 

appear on the front page of the washington Star. I could have 

tolcl him that I always reacl his contribution when I read noth

ing else in that paper,. lmt I was cautious lest the editorial 

writer might be .next me in the line and overhear. From Mr• 

nerrynan's corclial manner I inferrecl that my .name was a house

hold word in his home, tho I think he called me .Finnegan. I 

had just published in Science an article on Paleobotany which 

he no clouht had read. 

This particular r.1eeting \'IUS held in the bouse of the wash

ington Club on the .north sicle of Farragut square, 17th & K 

Streets. It is a fine old home, once occupied by Vice Presi-

dent Fairlmnlcs and llefore him by Leland stanford. It was here, 
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I suppose,. that the Stanforcls gave the ~"17 000 no 1· h ,) ' •. c1nner were 

all the guests receivecl souvenirs brought from Paris, canes for 

the men and hats for the women. 

I should state before going further that I owe my introduc

tion to this deligl1tful company to the hospitality of nr. and 

Hrs. nauer. Sonm of you lmow hir.1, IJouis Agricola nauer, a born 

Cincinnatian, alumnus of our university aml once a member of the 

faculty, now lmmm wherever the mariner's cot:lpass is used, as 

chief of the division of terrestrial magnetism in the carnegie 

Institution of 1Vashington o I learned soon after going to wash

ington that no man neetl be ashnrnccl to coMe from tl1e same tmm 

as Bauer. I think he is autlJOr of tlle title' given to Ohio, the 

"state of no declination". This is partly because the magnetic 

needle there points to the true north aml partly l>ecause no nuclt

eye ever declines to be pre!-1iclent of the United States. 

Much depends on heing well introduced and for future ven-

tures I ask no better sponsors than Dr.· ancl nrs. nauer• For a 

modest man who dontt lcnow.ltmv to play the lion there's nothing 

like a generous host to wave a 11ame before you aml switch a tail 

after you. The mane-waving consisted chiefly in jntroducing me 

as a member of, the ancient and honorable Club in Cincinnati o 

You \vill be grieved to 1-::now that the awe with which those worcls 

were spol{en and received betr~~yell me into certain imliscretions 

among which was a volunteering of infor~ation (or misinformation' 

that the washington nociety was in a scnBe.the of'f,spring of the 

Club .in Cincinnati. In this it appear!l that I was wrong. Of 

course, I have had so .much experience in being wrong that it no 

longer hurts me to have it pointed out, but the thing that clid 

give me a puzzled sort of pain was to think that any society to 
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which we offered parenthood, should decline the honor,.no matter 

what the facts might lJe. 

It appears that Dr• A. H. Spoffortl \Vho was one of the found-

ers of our mm club and whom I had always supposed to be among 

the fouRders of the washington society ''lent to washington in 

1861 but. clid not connect himself with the Literary Society until 

about 1880 when the society was six years old· Hiss Spofford, 

his daughter, is wnong the present memlJers and it is to bet'· that 

I am in lai'ge part imlebte(l for these facts. Most of the facts 

not furnished hy Hiss spofford oome from another' member, Miss 

Nicolay, daughter of the llest J{nmm man of that nao~ne, once sec

retary to Presiclent Lincoln, and one of the organizers of the 

society. 

From various mentions alroacly macle you will have gathered 

tlmt tho washington Society includes men and women on equal 

ter1~1s • I began to write that it "mnbraees men and women on 

equal terms" lmt.it clidntt loo}{ right ancl I scratched it out. 

The total menbership consists of follty, mostly men, but each 

1~1ember is pemitted to lwing one guest, and the guest is apt to 

lJe of the op}losi te sex. It is consillered good form for a man 

to bring his wife most of the time, if he has one. so the Club 

assembled has a clistinctly married lool{. Wives are allowed to 

npealc on equal .terms with huslJands. Paul's teaching is left far 

behind. 

Spealdng of Paul, I thinlc the ladies took their hats off. 

I'm sorry I didn't thinlc to notice such things more closely. 

I might have lcnown you would lJe interested. nut of course they 

did. Come to thinlc of it non• I do remember observing furs and 

a few feather fans ancl a lot of earrings. I remember these be-
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cause I thought how funny they would look in our own club. other

wise ·I think the ladies must have been clothed unobjectionably 

or my memory would be more accurate. 

Most of the men w·erc in full dress. I have goocl reason to 

remember this becmwe I wore a tuxeclo and felt much abbreviated• 

But one thing gave me much satisfaction. ou-t of eight men in 

view at a single time I counted five with beards. For such ex

hibitions of moral courage Washington is justl~r famous. There is 

probably not another half acre in the country that grow·s so much 

hair as the Co.smos Club. 

The paper of the evening ·was road hy John c. Herriar~, Pres

i(lent of the Carne.gie Institution - 11 Is creation Finished?" I 

can not clescribe it better or praise it norc highly than to say 

we would have been glacl to have it reacl in our own c·lub. ue show

ed that Science can be polite, ancl knows how to make a bow and 

smile in literary dress. Those who had never hearcl of large num

bers except as applied to European clehts laughe(l when he told how 

-long the world was in the maldng but they looked sober again and 

wistful when he hintecl how long the human race has still to run 

ancl how cliffercnt man may l>e in a million years froM now• 

Up to the close of the reading there was notlling really 

shocking to a visitor from The Jdterary Clul1. Reception line, 

ladies, dress suits ancl the unfamiliar surroundings of a WOI'lan' s 

Club had left me unperturbe(l• nut when tllC reader sat (lmm it was 

bodly announced that discussion woulcl begin. Here wa:. something 

ne'v indeed. Has the "olllest inhabitant" of 'he Literary Club 

ever hearcl a paper discussed? As well might a minister close 

his Dib.le, say amen and aclcl - tho subject is nmv open to discus-

sion. At first. I was much interested. Then came the awful 
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thought that cliscuss:Lons usually get down to - "WP. have with us. 

thin eveiling" - It crune to that rather promptly. I never real

izecl how sonorous is tl1e nane by which my present job is kno\m 

until I hearcl myself introcluced. You couldn't have told from 

that intrmluction that I wasn't a clistinguislled geologist and 

even a literary man. Fortunately for me I was announced as a 

member of the Jd terary Cln1J in Cincinnati. Now if you think I 

apologizetl for coming from the provinces that's where you go 

wrong • I meant to leave the idea that next to our own Club in 

Cincinnati this was the nicest society L ever saw. Rut they~re 

so awfully young. The secretary reacl with pride something 

about the four humlrecl and fifty some meeting. I felt sorry 

for them when I hacl to say that we are getting reacly for our 

~oooth m.eeting. Honesty required that I tell them about the 

absence of laclies in our Club anll how much we miss them. So I 

told them how we used to have a JJaclies Night each year and how 

that changml to once in five years, and that now it's once in 

twenty-five years. At thiH they all looked so said that I prom

is eel on returned to recor.n;1encl that we go back to the olcl custom 

of once in five years. Sm"le suggested once every year, but I 

gave no encourage1:1ent to extreMists. 

There were refreshr.1ents 1 of course, punch and chiclcen sa

lad. ancl sanclwiches and lady fingers and ice cream and coffee; 

lots of fine things which people stood up to eat. The punch 

was probably as good. aB it could he made .tmcler the constitu

tion, lmt the glory that wan punch has disappearecl from washing

ton almost as completely as from Cincinnati. You ·will notice I 

have said nothing of cigars. I smoked one after I got home. 

Nevin H. Fenneman. 
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.The following excerpt, which has historical value· is n.ppemled in 

order that it may he recor<lecl in our archives. 

Appendix A. 

Excerpt of letter from tiiss Florence P. Spofforcl 

to Nevin ?,f. Fennct!mn, Jan. ~n, 10~~. · 

The Literary Society of Washington was organized· in 1874 at 

the house of Miss Esmeralda noyle, by a group of.men and women 

whicl} incimled Prof • Samuel Tyler, Gen. nenjalTiin Al vorcl, John G. 

Nicolay 1 Signor narilli (half-hrother of Aclelina Patti and her 

earliest teacher), Hiss T~smeralcla noyle and her sister, Hiss 

Olive Risley Sewarcl, Hiss sara Carr Upton ancl ~!iss HcJHair. The 

two ladies last r.10ntionecl arc still living and ~fieB Hcnlair is 

an Honorary Associate of t11e Society, ancl still a ttencls meetings. 

The, first rules acloptecl were prepared by ffr• Nicolay, and 

specified that the Society should meet fortnightly, at tho house 

of members or friencls, but that "all refrcslmcnts arc prohilJi ted". 

Entertainment was to consist of music, ren.cl:Lng of a paper or "se-

lectecl pieces" a.ncl conversation. nForrml discussion may also l>e 

allowe~, but only by special vote at each nEeting. 11 The execu

tive cornnittee was to 'he made up of three laclies, who JJacl charge 

of everything. 

In October 1874 rlrs. Ilacleline ~.'inton Dahlgren, \viclow of Ad-

miral Dahlgren, he cane a r1cmber ancl the r.JC ctings were held alter

nately at her )10use aml that of Miss Doyle. A r10re forr.1al con

stitution was clra\m up and tlJC society was eli viclecl into classes 

25 literary members, 10 artists, and f) musical members - forty in 

all. The artist members exhil1i tecl tJlCir worlc as n. part of the 

evening t s entertaiiment. Hrs. Dahlgren hecar1e perrmnent hostess 

ancl for years practically controlled the proceedings, altJ1ough 
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there was an Executive comnittee including both men and 

WOI!len I 

A reel-letter occasion was the meeting helcl at the home of 

Gen. Garfield .I•'elJruary 22, 187~, when PrP-sident and Mrs. Hayes 

were present ancl a program in honor of George washington \vas 

openecl hy Chief Justice Dralm aml included remarks by Gen. 

Garfield. Hrs. Dahlgren announcecl at this meeting that she 

. would no longer be al1le to entertain the society regularly, on 

account of ill health. There was no unfriendliness, lmt the 

Society hacl grown restless and wantecl to be inclependent • The 

following year Gen. Clarfield becoVJe President of the Society 

and the custom of meeting at the houses of different members 

was inaugurated· The neparate classes of artist ancl musical 

merllJers were aban<.lonecl sor1e twenty years ago, and the program 

is entirely a literary one, except when a hostess wishes to have 

music. 

You will olJserve that Ohioans have been pror.linent in the 

Society's history. While the foumlers were not from the 

11 Uni tecl States of Ohio" Judge Dralw was for many years the 

President, Juntice fitn.nley Hat thews was a member, Gen. Gar

fielcl a mer1her fot• some years hefore he lJecame President, and 

Irrs. Garfielc1 was on the lif>t of Honorary Associates after his 

cleath, and until she too passed on. My father became a mem-. . 
ber about 1880, after the Society had its inclepenclent exis

tence, ancl was a very faithful attendant. The present Sec

retary, 11rr. w. l~. Safforcl, is a native son of Ohio. 

WHAT AR~ THOU, Tn!E? 

What art thou, Time, that on thy lengthening strand 
Threads up relentlessly each small event 
From chaos down the enclless centuries? 

nost thou exist a real an<l universal la,., 
Which s?ntient ancl insentient things, as well 
As. the lt'lr.lortal Soul, arc sul1 ject to? 

Or dost thou, Time, exist alone !'or rmn 
Whose l.Jrain mechanical can register events 
Only lJefore ancl after, soon or late? 

Ancl is there thus a Ti1~1e for evr.r3r several mincl 
Which others only sl1n.re as apprehemlccl 
Ancl apprehending J1lace on their own threacl of Time • 

And thus conceive a llistory tllat rmy for each 
Severally run baclc a great or lesser way 
With a clelusion of finality? 

Ah, who can ans"cr give, save One, wl1o views 
Not as a traveler the events that flow 
So swiftly past the narrow windows of the soul.? 

Thru' Him, the soul, that nol1lest part of 1:m.n, 
When fror.1 the lini tat ions of its scat 
In cell ancl fil1re of a r.10rtal l>rain. 

At last is free, with Imowleclr,c al1solute 
Qf' past and present, whole eternities, 
Will, coPJprehcncling, tell thy linits, Ti1:1e1 

In the far vision of the noul cnfreed 
Thou shalt exist no longer, and tltat ::;oul 
No more shall be tl1y slave, relentless TiPJe 1 

Constant Southworth. 
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!.[arston Allen. 
March 3, 1023. 

Uemotrs of John Marshall Newton. 

Miss Ellen II. rTcwton of College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio, has 

as her most treasured possession, a carefully transcril1od manu-

script left by her father, the late Jolm Harsllall Newton, in 

which he tells the story of his lifo and times. Tl10se few of 
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the Literary club ,.,ho renemlJer li!r. Newton as a member, recall 

him as a quiet, boot-loving man, too modest to reacl his own pa

pers, but strict in his ideals for the Club ancl many Cincinnatian:; 

lmmv ancl lovccl him as the TJil1rarian of the r-.rercantile Library, 

walking alJont runong his hoolm, always watching for a chance to 

help in research, or recormencl worl\s of interest to the casual 

reacler. 

A mere hamlful lmow of the aclventurous career of Mr. Nmv-

ton before he :;et tlc(l clown in Cincinnati, and fewer still that 

he wrote out his aclventurcs into a boolc. 

The boolc to which I have referred, and with \Vhich I hope 

to interest and entertain the Club this evening, was recluced 

to print in Vermont, lJy a ne]Jllew of I.lr. Nmvton, and about eight 

copies have round their way to Cincinnati. One of them is in 

the Horcantile JJibrary. 

The style is so c1elir;htfully readable, the interest so 

well sustained, anc1 the self-conscious spirit so utterly lack

j_ng, that its prrges give the inpresnion of spoken reminiscences 

tolcl alJout the firenicle by a wanderer returned from his travels. 

In this Jlaper i.t is r.1y plan to hring the whole boolr lJefore 

you in an honr, and where condensing can be clone by stringing 

together a series of quotations, wi thont coMment, I have fol

lowed such a schePle, as it is ny c1Cf1ire to let the author 

speak liO ~rou, and not mys~lf. 

11 I, John Harshall Newton", the lJoolr begins, "being forty 

years old, sit cl01m to write the true his tory of my life in 
. 

orcler that those of the same lJlooll who cm1e after more, may 

see how great has lJeen the change in manners, how much luxury 

ancl comfort have increase(l, how fast the co!lntry has been peo-
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pled, and \vhat was the life of' a Fmn in the nineteenth century 

"I tras born in Harlhorough, WincUmr.1 County, Vt. July nth, 

182fl - Hy father was a Congregationalist minister of a small 

blacl\: mountain tDI'm, where we were all l>Orn. He was a large, 

strong rnan who labored incessantly both in his congregation aml 
• 

on his farm - Uy father always lmcl two carefnlly preJmred wr.it

ten sermons for the Sahlmth, tanght the nihlc Class at noon and 

in the eveni1;1g delivel'ed a lecture preparecl wi tl1 tlw sarw la1)or 

that he lJestmvcd upon his serr.wn; besicle all this work he had a 

Weclnesday evening lectnre and monthly prayer meeting at dif,fer

ent parts of the town Llnring the week - The amount of worl.: mental 

as w·ell as physical that he n.ccomplishecl woul<l have lJrolcen clown 

several of our city pastor1p, who.se health frot'l preaching two ser-

mons on sunday becomes so pool'' tl~at they require long vacations 

during; the sur:uner and frequently a trip to Europe." 

After sketching the }.ives of his gramlparnnts and their 

times, he clescrilJes his r:lother. lie wri teB:-
. 

"~Jy mother in her rmidenlwod ohtainecl an unustmlly goocl 

education for the tine n.ncl ref~ion of the conntry. f-l11c finisl1ecl 

her sturlies at Hiddlehury, Vt. --rrncl taught school in tJ1e stm-

mer when only small chilclren and girls went. The larger boys ancl. 

young men attenclecl only in the winter, which rem;on al'long tlarmcrs 

was the time for relaxation froM toil, and the riotous spirits 

of these oldsters require<.l a stronger arm than a young school 

mistress to curb them. A schoolr.w.gter was always hired for the 

winter and the usual bargain with him was that he nhoulcl receive 

from 810 to 1,>12 a month and 11 board rouml". noarding round meant 

that the l!laster during his terr~1 should hoarcl for a weelc or t\VO at 

the house of each far.1ily wllo sent children to school. lly this 
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means the famili~s eanily paicl thej.r share and were generally 

pleased with .the .arrangcncnt for -the old :6ollcs got a .nmv inmate 

from whom they coulcl get new ideas, ancl much information, the 

daughterr.; hacl a new beau to flirt with, and the sons another 

companion to go with them to aJ1ple paring bees and corn huslc-
• 

ings. The arrival of a new schoolrnas ter always crea-ted no lit

tle excitcr1cnt in the quiet New Englancl town. It was the stone 

rippling the nmooth expanne of the pool. If he was handsome and 

attrr'.ctive the rip}lle extended t·o the bosor.1s of the marriagable 

girls,·· The young men macle his acquaintance in the hopes of 

finding hir.J to be a goocl fellow, ancl the little boys looked at 

the 1Jreaclth of his shoulcler ancl the sternness of his face to 

divine his qualities as a master, -----

The picture of the life of' the country minister and his 

fanily is very vivid. 

"Hy father," he says, "was not only the spiritual guide, 

but he clirectecl t(Hm ·affairs. ne .was t01m clerlc and tmm treas-

'dlrer; he tolcl the people whor.1 they nhould elect ·to represent them 

at Montpelier; he ad vi sell with Jds church members in what \vay 

they slloulcl invest their Bnrplus money .aml told the young men and 

maiclens when ancl whom to marry; he also taught young 'nen the 

higher lJranches of stncly ancl fi ttecl them for college. He there

fore took possession of the childt•en when born and baptized them, 

gave them when grmm their spiritual ancl mental instruction, di

rectecl them in the. material relations, guided them through life 

and when they were cleacl conduct eel thern to the grave. This pow·er 

was all'lost alJsolute but rarely if ever abused: the impulse was· 

generally given in the right direction towards honesty and self• 

reliance, ec1ucation ancl industry. From the education of such 
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righteous despots and they w·ere thousands, has sprung up a 

great deal <>f whatever is O'oorl aml true in the o present New Eng-

land character - - - -

Church goers -- must have heen very sincere or the pressure 

of public opinion very strong to force them to undergo the great 

hardships consequent on their attendance. - - I very well remem

lJer, when the season was winter ancl seeing the 1Jreath congeal as 

it issued from my father's mouth, and noticing that he gesticu

lated more vehemently in such weather than he cli<l when the month 

was July or August. 

In the \\'inter - - - evet•yonc w·ore the thickest clothing. 

At the intermission at noon, which was given for the purpose of 

luncheon, and of feecling the horses - - the footstoves (hronght 

by every one) woulcl 1Je carriecl hy the r:1en across the street to 

the tavern, to be refill eel with glowing coals from the lmrroom 

fire, which was }{ept blazing 'high all morning, to be in reacliness 

for such requirements. - - - As each man entered he would call 

for his mug of flip which was made of New England rum or Sainte 

Croix well S\'leetenecl \Vithi maple sugar flavored claintily with 

cinammon or nut meg and warr.1ed hy tl1e red hot flip iron 1Jeing 

plunged hissingly into the compound. The cleacons sitting before 

the huge chimney place that roared with a great volume of flame 

which \vent blazing up, .and sipping the pleasant tipple would 

lead off the conversation in the discussion of the points of the 

sermon thcy.had just heard, and it was invariably to he noticed 

that the deeper they got into the pe\vter mugs, the more foggy 

and abstruse were their theological ideas." 

The sketch given of his boyhood is very distinctive, arxl 

the characters \fhich left their ir.1pression on him excellently 
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drawn. 
"I was noted in my childhood" he says, nmore for rnnding 

~.Tevcr a stuclent for I disliked the 
than for anything else. 

d er had any ambition to surpass my 
a)1'Jllienti.on needful an nev · 

I ha(:l an ungovernable thirst for every kind 
school fellows. 

of knowledge, lmt that which related to natural sciences or 

Any Printed 11arre no matter \Y'hat was the · · 
mathematics. --- ~ 

tlle fl',reatest charr.1s for me. --- I borrowed bool{S sulJject, had. ~., 

90 
often of my neighbors, that even now at this la}Jse of time-

thirty years _ I can clearly reme111her nbt only what volumes \\'ere 

in their lJoolc· cases 1mt the relative positions in which they 

stood on the shelves. -

1-ry first school teacher was Dr• wm. Beattie,· a .tall 

strong rmn, who hacl the singular halJit of punishing his .pu.:. 

pils only on Friday. Any misdemeanor committed during the 

weel{ was carefully treasurocl up by him until that day, when he 

would call up a long row of lJoys and taldng his ruler he would 

commence at tl1e head boy, recount his crimes, and give him the 

allottecl number of blows on the palm ·or his open hand. In that 

r.mnner he woulcl go to the l>Ottom of the class." 

Hr. Newton proceeds thus to clescrille the life of the peo

ple of tho New Bnglancl where he lived, the apple paring bees, 

ldnsing gar1es, playing hoolcy ancl fishing •. For any one descend

eel f1•on New England folk, his descriptions are most interesting • 

He finished his early eclucation .quicldy enough, and went 

to Willi run College, which he quit in his sophomore year and 

announ~ecl hi o intention of ~oing west.· 

lie took a stage to Troy, New Yorl{, and there embarlced on 

a canal boat, on which it tool{ him two weeks to get to Ruffalo, 
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Of this trip he says: 

"I lcnow or nothing in the various ldncls of travel that can 

be preferref1 to canal boat tt~avol. Stear.Jslri. J.lS blow up or burn, 

cars plunge into ymming chasns or run into each other, the 

stage wearies the body, and on slrl.p boarcl there is the danger of 

wreck or cliscornfort in tlte storm, lmt the canal l)oat uniting per

fect freeclom, to wallc alJOut or lie cl01m, with perfect se~uri ty 

cannot be ri vall eel." 

From Buffalo he toolc a steamer to Clcvelaml and froP1 there 

went on to Toledo, ancl being almost penniless from over inclul

gence in rum punch taken to clr01m llis sorrow at parting with a 

girl he fell in love with on the canal boat, he went without foocl. 

Howe-yer, he persuaded the Captain of the naumee River l>Oat l'l'hich 

was to talco him to Section 10, where his brother livecl,. not only 

to give him passage lmt a EJen.l as well. 

He stayecl two years at Section 1.0 the first year helping 
. ' 

his brother clear sor:1e land, and the second year in keeping a 

store. The inhalli tants were r.wstly rough bacl\wooclsmen, of whom 

he says: 

"They were as good axemon as I have ever seen, not except:.. 

ing those stalwart chop}lers of Haine, but they tlifferecl from 

these last in being very lazy. In fact until the canal was clug, 

there \vas no motive to work, for they hacl no marJcet • If they 

i 1 i t} t11~y neecle'l in their families, it 1vas ra sec more gra n 1an '~ ' 

wast eel, because it cost too much to haul it to marlcet • They were 

completely shut in, b~r miry swamps and dense forests from all 

commerce. nefore the canal was built a barrel of salt generally 

. • • I 
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sold for !3
2

r; and frequently for GnO; consequently by reason of 

their position a race of people grew up who were of the most 

recldess, inclolent clmracter I have ever lmown. The young men 

were most passionately f'oml of dancing, and as they all lived 

in log huts, the style was not very grand. When a dance was to 

be got up, a dif'f:!.cr woulcl be found, the young boys and girls 

told to assemble at a houAc ancl the frolic woulcl commence. The 

olcl Virginia Reel, and Antiftne Cotillions were the only dances • 

I~or refreslment the men would clrinl~ whislwy from the jug, while 

a do.ntior beverage woulcl l1e furnishecl for the fair sex consist-

ing of Iradeira wine of {lomcstic manufacture, or 'vhen funds were 

low of sweetene(l whislcey. The log l1ouses had lJUt one room, and 

as chairs were not plenty when the girls lJecame tirecl they would 

sit clown in the laps of their favorite sweethearts. Every one 

was free aml easy ancl I used to atl.mire the natural grace and un-

restrined jollity of all." 

ur. Newton tells how he grew to lJe a goocl rifle shot,but 

he conplains that when he hacl to go as far as four miles from 

the village to get a cleer, it waB cruel harcl worl\ to carry in 

the venison. 

It was in 18n0 that Hr. Newton left Section 10 for Califor

nia, lJeing drawn by the romance of the gold rush, rather than 

the lust for riches. I!e outfitted in Cincinnati, ancl started 

off entirely alone, relying on .picldng up friends ae he went • 

The journey was of six months cluration and full of inci

dent. One or the many tales that are told in the easy manner 

of a father spinning yarns for hiB chilclren, was of the burning 

of the Ohio River steamer on which he tool{ passage for St• 

Louis. The crowcl on the boat made it necessary to sleep on 
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the cabin floor, and upon the alarm of fire, he put on his boots 

gatherecl his belongings and quietly wallcecl away. 

"Everyone around rnacle a rush in their stocldng feet to get 

out and save themselves", he writes. "I leisurely drew on my 

boots, shouldered my trunlc which hacl not yet been stowed away, 

seizecl r:1y rifle in one hand, aml as I was walldng to the calJin 

door, felt the floor hencl and saw little jets of'· smolce and flru'Je 

cone Ull under my feet. I was the last lmt one that walkccl off 

the planlr ashore. As noon as I reached the hanJ·: I set clmm my 

trunlc, ancl threw my overcoat over it, as it contained several 

pouncls of gunpowder. Then qui clcer than I can write tl1ere w·ords 

I turnecl toward the water ancl waclccl as far as I coulcl to catcl1 

the \Vornen and children who were jumping overhon.rd anct floating 

off clorm stream. - .. It was a terri lJle sight ancl never to my ely-

ing clay can I forget how the poor rroncn loolced as they perished 

in the flanes nor how distinctly I hcarcl their shrielcs above the 

!"oar and craclcle of the fire, 11 

The writer tells of various rescues aml closes the incident 

with his rescue of a beautiful young girl. She had .on lmt lit

tle clothing and that very wet, so he wrn.vpecl her in his cloaJ(, 

tied his hancUcerchief arouncl her heacl, aml then lmil t a fire. for 

her from some boarcls torn from a fence. She cried continuously 

seated in front of the fire, until l1er brother•, for whom she had 

lJeen crying, came up; thereupon all was smiles and the couple, 

fimling that Hr. Newton was a wanclerer aslmcl hiM to cor.1e horne with 

them to Pennsylvania. This he refused, an.cl wai tecl for the next 

boat to Cincinnati, wJ1ere he went to re-assure his brother by 

letter, that he was safe. The next day he turnecl again west-

ward, and for some years, hacl no 'vord from his family whatever. 

' ' 
·' 
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sold for !'.;2f) ancl frequently for rmo; consequently by reason of 

their position a race of people grew up who were of the most 

recldess, inclolont character I have ever lrnmm. The young men 

were most passionately foncl of dancing, and as they all lived 

in log hutn, the style \vas not very grand. When a dance was to 

be got up, a tliff~or woulcl be fouml, the young boys and girls 

told to assemble at a homH~ ancl tl1e frolic woulcl commence. The 

olcl Virginia Reel, and Antique Cotillions were the only dances. 

For refroslment the men woulcl clrinl~ whislwy from the jug, while 

a dantier lJevern{~O would be furnishecl for the fair sex consist-

ing of Hadeirn. wine of tlomestic manufacture, or \Vhen funds were 

low of sweeteno(l whislce;y. The log houses hacl but one room, and 

as chairs were not plenty when tho girls lJecame tirecl they would 

sit clo1m in the laps of their favorite sweethearts. Ji~very one 

was free aml easy anrl I used to atlmire the natural grace and un-

restrinerl jolli t~r of all." 

},[r. Newton tells how he grew to he a goocl rifle shot, but 

he coMplains that when he had to go as far as four miles from 

the village to g;et a cleer, it waB cruel harcl work to carry in 

the venison. 

It was in 18!i0 that ?·lr. Newton left Section 10 for Califor

nia, 1Jeing drawn by the romance of the goltl rush, rather than 

the lust for rtches. ne ontfittecl in Cincinnati, ancl started 

off entirely alone, relying on .picldng up friends as he went. 

The journey was of six months cluration and full of inci

dent. One of the many tales that are told in the easy manner 

of a father spinning yarns for his chilclren, was of the burning 

of tho Ohio River steamer on \Vhich he tool-c passage for St• 

IJouis. The crowcl on the boat made it necessary to sleep on 
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the cabin floor, aml upon the alarm of fire, he put 011 his boots 

gathererl his belongings and quietly wallcecl a,vay. 

"Everyone arounc1 macle a rush in their stocking feet to get 

out ancl save themselves", he writes. "I leisurely drew on my 

boots, shouldered my trunl{ which hacl not yet been stowed away, 

seizecl my rifle in one haml, and as I was wall\:ing to the calJin 

door, fol t the floor l1encl and saw little jets of · smolw and flru'Je 

cone up under my feet. I was the last lmt one that walkecl off 

the plan]{ ashore. As noon as I reached tho ban]( I set clmm my 

trunl{, ancl threw my overcoat over it, a.s it containccl several 

pouncls of gunpowder. Then quic1.::er than I can wri tc tlrere w'ords 

I turnecl toward the water ancl war1ocl as far as I coulcl to catch 

the \vomen and children who were jumping ovorhoard and floating 

off clorm stream. -- It was a terri l)le sight aml never to my ely-

ing clay can I forget how the poor rroncn loolced as they perished 

in the flai'1es nor how distinctly I heard their shrieks above the 

roar and cracl<::le of the fire." 

The \Vri ter tells of various rescues aml closes the incident 

with his rescue of a beautiful young girl. She Jmcl .on hut lit

tle clothing and that very wet, so he wrappccl her in his cloaJ(, 

tied his hancUcerchief arouncl her head, ancl then built a fire. for 

her from some boards torn from a fence. She criccl continuously 

seated in front of the fire, until 11er lJrother, for whom she hacl 

been crying, came up; thereupon all was smiles and the couple, 

finding that ur. Newton was a wanderer aslcccl hirl to cor:1e home with 

them to Pennsylvania. This he refusecl, m1cl wai tecl for the next 

boat to Cincinnati, wJ1ere he wont to re-assure his l1rother lJy 

letter, that he was r,afe. The next day he turned again west-

ward, ancl for some years, hacl no word from his family whatever. 
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an arrangencnt with the head of a par
In st. Louis he made 

th Plains to California for ~100 ani 
ty to tal(e him across c 

t · sloane, the leader of the 
startccl ~ff for a four nonths r~p. 

bers to go baclc on the deal, 
party' was forced 1Jy the other r.lCm . 

, Jr ,vith the promise that 
and ~1r. Newton was forced to act as coo .... , 

ld h returnecl to him in california. 
his lmmlrecl clollars wou 0 

· those that crossed the plains in 
He \Vri tes - tt The mun11er . of 

1i 1 I t was lilce the moving of a great 
1850 was al~ost increc b e. 

nation. You conlcl always see a long line of teams of every 

tl t rn to the western horizon, description, extending frm'1 1e cas e 

without 11rcal~ in the 'Procession, ancl on those level plains the 

eye toolc in a wide sweep. If we stopped a Jmlf hour to cool{ our 

ll llc 1'1r}len 've ]Ji tchcd our tents at 
l~eal' thousands won ( pass o). 

night humlrccls of wlli te wall eel tents would rise arouncl us, and 

'
"e \vould snencl the evening visiting our when supper was over , 1' 

neighbors, ancl lJeing visited lJy them. I recollect the usual 

salutation was 1 "Where clo you hail from?" ''Pike County, Missouri" 

was generally the res}lonse, and froru all such 've woulcl turn 

rtuiclcly away, lmt tile strangerB from a country acljoining the one 

we had li vecl in, or even from our nta te, \Ve would stop and en

deavor to malw out mutual acquaintances. 11 

The author tells of' canqJing in a valley and awaldng in 

two feet of water after a rain; of a horcle of Inclians dashing 

clmm on them bent on acquiring tolJacco and not scalps, of buf

falo hunts ancl stampecles of their own cattle. He- pictures 

viviclly the narrow escape of the Jmrty in the Great American 

Desert, when finally it was led 'to safpty by giving the cattle 

their heacls ancl following them. 

At last after great toil over the mountains, the trip 
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cncled at nangtmm, California, and the anthor startecl his ca-

reer in California with fifty cents in his pocket, ancl the in-

side of an empty covered wagon as his clwelling Jllace. He hirecl 

out to work as a m:!..ner, lmt in two days took sick wii.th cl;ysentery, 

This lost him his jo1J, so he dcciclecl to tramp to Sacrer1ento, and 

did so, selling his rifle for two dollars, for t1cdicine am1 foml. 

' 
Absolutely penniless in Sacremento, he f onml no worJ.~ --

"I do not wonder at it now, for I r:mst have loolccd as if I 

was just rcacly to clie wan eyecl, tltin and gan tly, fit for the 

hospital, and unfit for worlc. I don't recllllect ever having a 

r10re utterly brolcen clown feeling, as I turnecl away fror1 the last 

r.mn of whom I asJced a place. I hacl no friends in the c:i t y and 

](new not where to go. I was young, nnusecl to the world, and in 

my despair resolved to go to Rtoclcton, fifty 1:1iles to the rJouth

ward. I felt precisely liJ~:e an an!i;mal thats got a cleaclly wound, 

and drags itself to oome covert to die, unnoticccl ancl alone." 

Mr· Newton then tells how 11e made his way clown the clusty 

road, ancl l1eing hefriendecl hy a Portugcse f>ailor, who hacl a cam}) 

uncler a tree by the roaclsicle • This sailor present eel him with a 

glass of brandy and flour, which gave hin strength after fou~ or 

five hours to go on. 

l
'tl1t·l loclgii,fl' b,,, pic::ing up chips for He earned his supper ~ J 

t l was invited to the fire at a big ranch houne, and tl1e ncx · cay 

stay for his board ancl loclging 1Jy two hPot11Crs' as n. sort of 

watchman for their tents, while they tcmlecl n. herd of cattle· 

The cattle and ranch were sold in t110 weeJ.::s, however, ancl Hr. 

Newton then went on to Stoclrton, wlwre l1e got work at a IJivery . 

Stable, upon recor:1nomlation from his lwrder friends • 

'. 
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This worlc was slwrt livecl also, as the proprietor was shot 

one 
11

j_ght, and his effects imnec1.iately sold. The young man had 

then to get another job, which he finally clicl, in a wood yard. 

ne spent al>out a year in the mm>t utter loneliness at Stocldon, 

half of the tir.Je in the stal>le aml half looldng for \VOrk ancl 

working in Lhe wood yarcl. All of this tiPJe he was not paid a 

single cent for ld.s worl:, aml wortecl for 1lis lceep only. At 

last he obtained five clollars fror.1 a merchant for whom he split 

some lwxes into Idnclling, and wj_th this money started l>ack for 

the r.Jines again. His equi prJCnt consistecl in two loaves of bread 

aml a large lump of opiun, which he toolc to quiet the cram11s at-

tendant upon his disease. 

ny mere chance he was r,avcd fron exhaustion and starvation 

several tiT'lcs, aml at last met a man with whom he had. struclc up 

an acquaintance on the plains. Together these two went from 

place to place, trying their lucl~ at the "Diggins", with no 

success. 

Tlle description of on.e of their locations is as follows:-

11At the new place everything was of mingled grandeur a11d. 

lJeauty. we fouml there several tents and pitched ours lJeside 

them on a level lJanlc or velvety gree&swarcl three or four feet 

a110ve the water, abont four rocls wicle and nearly a mile long, 

wincl.ing as tlle river wound, aml emling only where the still water 

cmlecl ancl the rapids l>egan. This lmnl<:: ran baclc until it touched 

the lmse of a 1~1ighty precipice hundreds of feet high, covered 

with noss ancl trailing vine. On the opposite hank of the river 

were the c.lig.gins ahd alJove them arose pleasant rounded hills and 

romatic valleys. We had full light of the sun nearly all day." 

Hr • N cwt on and his pai•tner worlwd this place with several 
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other parties, and later when his ]Ja11tncr }-1,"cl to 1 .. eave him, ancl 

tl "d' . t1 1e 1.gg1ns , were abandoned hy all the others, he lived for 

four months alone at thir, spot, sor.1etir10s not seeing a lmrmn be

ing for weelrs • lie lmil t a raft and later a dugout and earned a 

small sum as a ferryr:mn, and also served neals on the rare oc

casions \vhen a party passed hy. He would trtmp over the hills to 

a general store for supplies when he needed them, and as he.states 
' 

was happy as a king, except for the tir1es when his disease gave 

him agony. Finally two Frenc111'1en, with tent and tools, came lJy, 

and captivatecl lJy the hcauty of the s_pot, star>tcclto dig on the 

old grounds. These r1en could speak no r~nglish aml Ifr· Newton no 

French, lmt they managecl to conrmnicate with each other, aml he-

came good friends. 

After living ·with thel:l s one tine, and all t,Jd s tir1e being nn

able to work, he was at the store one day, when tl1e owner, one 

Bill Curry, was wondering with whom he could leave JJir; store when 

on a trip to the coast for supplies. 

l1Ir • Newton offered his sorvicon, and to his rmrprise they 

were accepted, and the entire f1tot'e wa[; left in his char>ge, al-

though as he points out, he was an utter ·stranger. 

This new occupation lasted for sone tir:JC. ~rr. Newton tn.ur~ht 

llill curry to reml and to write ancl fignre, and later managed hy 

himself a sort of lJranchstore higl1er up in the hills near a r:ich-

er mining camp. In clescribing his life an a storelcceper, the 

author tells much of the r.Janner, of life in the mining crunps • 

"We hacl a great c1eal of card playigg, but little gamlJling as 

we :Houncl that when nonr'y w-as lJct, quarrcln arose in consequence, 

ancl after one or two fights, we all resolved that there should 

be no more gambling. ,~;0 l>ehavecl tl!ere on the river, away from 
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the presence of any law (lmt our own) with as much .orcler and 

propriety bating the olJservance of the Sabllath, and a latitude 

in the way of clrinldng, as clo the inhabitants of the most moral 

ancl quiet New T·inglang Villa~es. It was singular how quicldy 

Americans would ror1~1 a goverrment of their O\Y'l1 in that country, 

which was pacl~ecl with restless allventurous spirtts of every na

tion. In every.dig~ins, where I was, as soon as there was any 

consiclerahle numlJer of' niners congregated, a meeting would be heltl 

in which first the size of the. claim of each mining party would 1) 

be deterninecl, tl1en the regulations of nining. These law·s were 

always very simple. A clain generally of fifteen feet square, 

was allowed in each !"lining par·ty where they might choose, pro

vicle(l they llicl not infringe on any other clair~, to have and to 

hold sai(l claim as long as they worlcccl it ancl no longrr. If they 

abamlomecl it or went to another claim, any one had the perfect 

right to talce it. Any mining utensil, such as a lliol::, axe or 

a shovel left in the claim was eviclence of possession and no party 

must enter there; if they clid the original claimant had just 

cause to put a bullet into him. 

One nan conlcl have· one clair.1 and no more, and when there \vas 

a partnershill ,ar.10ng several, the conpany woulcl have lmt ·one 

claiJ•J. As thel'e were no surveyors, or registration of clair;s, 

clifficul ty sorictirwf; arose alJout l>Oll11llary lines to solve which 

acljuclications woulcl be helct, where referees, after hearinp: the 

eviclence woulcl cleci<.le the matter. I was once a referee where 

there was a goocl cleal of lmcl blood, ancl the opposing sides were 

arr1ecl to the teeth. I was very apprcnhensive at one time lest 

both parties should malce an example of us, lJecause our clecision 

suitecl neither sicle; but fortunately the reference passell off 
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l'l'ithout any bloodshell. After the miners had ar1·angecl the clair.I 

laws, then resolutions were generally adopted to protect life 

ancl property. If any crime were cOI'll'Ji tted in the "cligginsu, the 

criminal was caught, l1rought to the gathering place, which was 

usually a store-, a judge appointecl viva voce, who chose the jury 

tllen counsel for and against, Wi tnesse~J woulcl he sworn ard every 

proceeding woulcl move on with the gravity ancl impartial! ty of a 

court in the states. The pnnislli'Ients were generally severe, cs-

pecially for theft, hecause it was necessary, as our tent~ afford

eel no such sec uri t~r against thieves as clo lJol ts ancl hars ancl 

burglar proof safes. --- In all matters of organization and self-

govermnent, the Alnericans, nnc1 of these the Northeners especially, 

were foremost, being fittecl to clo the wort, I suppose, l>y the 

share they hacl us eel to talco in local governnent. Next in ran1r 

cane gngl:LshMen, then Gerr.mns, then the lively ancl volnl1le 

Frenchmen, ancl last or rather not at all, the Chinese, ~>andwioh 

I slanders,. and I.lanilla men - - - - In the Australian "diggins" 

nei thor life nor property were safe for a nonent." 

Mr. ~Tewton then {lcscrilles a war which occurccl while he was 

at the upper store, called the "French war", giving a map ancl the 

full cletails, in which several thousand nen finally car.1e uncler 

arms ancl tam eel the Ii1rench. 

Curiously enonr:h tlds war toolc place l10canso of the French 

in great nur.1bers junping the clatrm of a few negroes. These ne-

grocs had entered on a clain wllj_ch nr. newton, hinsclf, hacl 

startecl, lmt gave up hccause he wftn too wo:-t1c to r1ine through a 

vein of hard lava, ancl lwcl strucl:;;: it ricll, ta1:ing out !~30 ,ooo in 

a very short time. 
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Shortly after tllis "war" IIr• Newton decicletl to try mining 

with five hLU1tlrml clollars wl1icl1 he earned fror1 curry, as a stalm, 
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ancl to ole one rartner after another, lmt got rio where • He then 

(.leciuecl to t:Jove on, ancl went to CJan Francisco, as he was no lJet

ter of his dysentery, aml sought another climate. While in the 

city he spent most of lli s time lying in a rented bunk, reading 

1Joolu
1 

of every ldml. nis ohservations of the city are most in-

.teresting. 

The houses were largely temporary, affairs of wooden walls 

and ~anvas tops. The genern.l r.1ceting places ,.,ere great tents 

fixecl up as gaT'llJling halls. Ilere everyone. went, ancl Mr• Newton 

witnessed t:mny scenes, so clear to the Wild west writers of our 

clay, of great SLIDIS lost at Honte, Faro, ancl Roulette· 

The people in San Francisco at that time came fror1 every 

where - Arabs aml Lascars, flwecles ancl Russians, French, Spanish, 

Portugese and Germans. 

When he was llown to his l~Hlt lmnclrecl dollars, Mr. Newton 

clecidccl to try the sea, which he was destined to follow for 

several years. His first triv wan to San Peclro, as a paid pas-

scnger, nml there he saw ancl recorcls clclightfully, the 1 ife of 

a svanish town in CaU.f ornia, in those da~rs. During the daytime, 

no one was to he seen lmt chiltlren ancl the aged, nut late in 

the afternoon out troopecl the population ancl a round of gayety 

began \'Thich lasted far into the night. 

It was on the return trip, upon which he hired out as cook, 

that Hl"· Newton was cured of his disease. It seems that a cargo 

of grapes was on board, and the ship was much delayed in its 

passage so that finally the crew and passengers had not w·ater 

to drinl~, aml nothing but harcl bren.cl for food. There was noth-
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ing to clo but. eat the grapes for lwth food ancl clrinl~ which all 

did including Hr. Newton. lie ate nothing for two weelcs but 

gr-.apes and clry breacl, ancl clnring that time his clysentery left 

him, never to :eeturn. lie states in his lJook that he cloes not ex-

actly recor.nnend this treatment to sufferers of that disease, but 

maintains that it cured him •. 

Arrivccl baclc at San PPancinco he icUccl there until his man-

ey was gone 1 ancl then triecl for a jolJ, went to stockton and 

tried there and finally started off for the nines again, with but 

five clollars. This he spent for sone lJOots, wJ1ich turned ant to 

be too tight, ancl he lucidly got a .1 oh as clri ver wi tl1 a wagon 

train, which was going in to the nines. It was colc1, ancl he llad 

insufficient clothing, so that he suffered greatly. Jle tells of 

trying to sleep at nights, in the clircct smolce of the fire, and 

finally getting a little I'TU.l"Plth by the fall owing neans. He woulcl 

wait until a cow had lJcen lying tn the high grass for long enough 

to warm the place, anc1 wonlcl then drive off the cow and lie clown 

in her place, until it got colcl, whel"eupon he woulcl clo the same 

trick on another cow. A sorry tricl:: on the cows, he a.clrli ts, lJut 

still they had good heavy coats, which he clicl not. 

At the encl of this journey, Hr. Newton wan reclucecl to terri-

ble straits, and hacl to go without foocl for several clays. He 

finally ran across a job as a 1~1iner, got a meal, cigar and a lJed 

on credit and for some months wortecl harcl for his employer, and 

was quite happy. 

He next started off' to mine for hit;JSelf, and to ole a suc-

cession of partners, lmt with no success, ei tller in find.ing a 

good ar;;sociate, or finding any gold in real PCl.ying c1uanti ties • 

n During this period he lJefriended and later sold out to a 
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part~r of Chinese. Th:Jls pm,ty, of five hunclrecl men, worlwd a 

small mine which was really only a six man claim. Mr. tTewton 

wa!J able to advise thor.~ in ways of cloing their worl{ more effi

ciently, aml also hclpecl them out against claim jumpers. 

Once again he hr.cane tired of tho mines, and of his part

ners, ancl returned to San Francisco.. He was now· strong and in 

goml spirits, ancl adJllits· that it was tho clesire to read boolcs 

which toolc him away fron Jlis r:1ining venture. He was- not in the 

ci t~r for more than a few weclcs, however, when he took a job of 

wood cutting, at Contra Costa, across the bay. 

He lived at this wo~l cnnTl for several months,. ancl w·as 

at the heighth of ld.s physical powers. ne would cut clown a 

tree l>efore hrcakfast, talco a swim, ancl eat hreald'ast. He would 

then trim his tree, saw it, ancl finally split it up before even-

ing. Uis, cor1panions at this place were EnglisJ:t, Dutch, Portu

gese, Yanlcces, P'renchmen ~mcl'Itn:lians, a jolly crew· who had all 

livecl lives of wilcl adventure. 

When this tract had l)een cut over he was against adrift, 

aml with a frieml macle at the camp, start eel a woocl cutting ad

venture of hi~• own. This frir.ncl who hacl thought of the plan, 

hacl the idea of going clown the sac11 emento River, stopping off 

at a lilwly place, ancl cutting wood on the wild lands, which 

was to be piled on the river banlm and sold to the river boats. 

One fine r10rning the pair were set clown lJy a steamboat with 

their saws, axes, ill~cl tent. Thr.y founcl sor1e fine blackberries 

which clid them for brealc~ast, ancl also fouml some mosquitos. 

Their first cla~r of chopping was very satisfactory, and they 

pitchecl their camp, and ate their supper in great content. 

However, as they smolc:ecl their cigars by the fire, the insects 
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alreacly ill-mei!, increasccl tremenclously, both in numbers ancl 

voracity. 

Mr. ~r mvt on says: 

"In fact I thought lJeforc nine o'clock, oame they woulcl 

sucl\: the bloocl fror:1 two men dead hcf ore morning. suddenly aft

er two .or three hours of slapping in s~.lence, and being suffo

cated by the clense sr101ce we had raised,· I lmrst into a loucl 

laugh ancl saicl "Connecticut, lets 1 cave this npot; tl1e varmints 

are tCJo much for us. TJet us leave now:, we are but twenty miles 

from Sacramento and we might as well lle walking there as to · 

stay here till norning md be ate up l)y these cursecl mosquistes." 

Connecticut (the only nane he rePlcmhers the man lJy) at once 

agreed and we shoulclercd our axes aml leaving 011r provisions nncl 

tent to talco care of tllenselves·, we set out." 

So lightly encled his private a(lvcnture as a lumherrmn on 

the public domain, and returning to nan I1'rancisco he toolc pas-

sage for south Ancrica, saying a final ~oocl-hyc to California. He 

tells at so~1e length, indwnclltding this period of his wanderings 

of the nature of the population, r:mnne1~n ancl customs of Califor-

nia, in the gold rush ti~e. 

In spealdng of the lifo at the mines, he writes:-

11 ~To one starvecl in the mines and no nincr pretended to aslc 

for a meal or a night's loclging. If pay was offered it was gen-

orally tal\:en in a careless manner. A man's own name was of no 

us.e as he wafl usually call eel ttrom the city· or state from whence 

he came.. The first salutation on r.Jeeting u. stranger was "Where 

do you hail from?" ancl then his given name l1eing aclded he went 

by that \vhcre he was Irnown. so they used to call me "Vermont 

John" or ",Section ()"_en". If f · h 1 a man was a ore1gner e \va.s ca led 
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"Dutch Jal\e", or" English nill" or "Scotch Sandytt 1 and that was 

sufficient for all intents ancl purposes. In fact we saw and 

passed through a periO<l of nomenclature such as that through 

which our ancestors clid a thousand ye.ars ago when one was callecl 

John the St:Ji th or walter the Fleming. There \vere very few wo

men mn the mines aml these fmv generally old Irish w·omen, who 

stucl\ close to Pat, ancl would have clone so no matter whither he 

went ----- " -• 
The ship on which Ur. Newton sailed from San Francisco 

carriecl hit~l to Guymtuil, where he left the sl1ip, and starte(l on 

_a career which he himself terms "beach-combing". He speaks of 

this life and tells of his enjoyment of it, before closing his 

south American Aclventnres. 

Guyaquil left s_ome very strildng memories with the author. 

He notes the extreme laziness of the peo.ple and slovenliness of 

their r:10thml of living. His claughter Uiss Newton has stated 

that the olcl lihrar•y at the Franciscan Uonastery at Guyaquil 

was a never railing subject of' romance to her father. In his 

bool\ he writes:-

"In strolling alwnt the town I made the acquaintance of· an 

IPish Honk,. a lJrother .of the Franciscan Orcler. He had received 

a thorough education at one of the Continental Colleges and was 

in every \my a gfmial ancl pleasant man. Jle dearly loved to 

tip}lle ancl talk, aml rm.ny an hour have I passed with him antl 

many a bottle of light wine have I emptied with him. His mon

astery was quite large ancl was the oldest one in Ecuador·. The 

library \vas o~ good size and not entirely filled with boolcs of 

devotion. noccacio, Aricate and Dante. among the Italians, Gil 

Dlas, Rabelais and Montaigne n111ong the Fr~nch. Some profane 
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writ~r~ among the Germans, ancl a very complete set of the Class

ics were resting on the :;he 1 vcs. and bore the mark or much more 

hanclling than the Homilies and Idves of the Saints. The records 

of the monastery hacl lwen VCI'Y well kept ancl in looking back over 

the pages yellowed l)y time. . Fray Agostino rearl r1e in sonorous 

castil1 ian how the acctlrsecl "De"lOnl' 0 II 1 ''II t. + . d s , ant ere 1cos" (Anglicc 

nucaneers) storrJCcl the town ancl macle the monastery pay a very 

heavy tribute. Then there were frequent allusions to his clreacl 

majesty Philip 11, ancl accounts of the treasures of golcl <mel .sil

ver sent hoMe to olcl Spain to the parent monastery, which were 

lilce magis salve to my eyes n.ml I saw rrhile I listcnecl to the 

olcl man, translating these things, all the strange ancl many col

our.ecl pages of history unfolded lwrore r1e. These recorcls were 1Je

g!JD at the first settlct:Icnt of Spaniards ancl reached from the time 

when the Inca \Vorship still existecl clmm to tile present clay. 

Sor1e pages were clarlc with statencnts of men tortured and lmrned 

at the stal::e for conscience saJw, ancl all showed a narrow and in-

tolerant spirit." 

After staying in Guyaquil as long as he wanted, Hr. Newton 

went clown the coast in a sJiip to IJima., where he lived for some 

time. He descril-,es his. existance1 

"I lived there very chcavly, hiring a room for tl1e merest 

trifle and. it cost but little more to live. I had a hnrnmocl{ for 

• a bed, a charcoal furnace callecl a brasero for a stove, my sail-

ors sheath .Imife and an iron vlate whereon to co ole for my ld tchen 

utensils. . In the morning I would get a lJtmch of luscious bananas 

for a sixpenee, which would last ne four or five days, a clays 

allowance of fresh beef, still less, a little flour, which \Vas 

extret?ely cheap, and that was all r.1y expenses, for I was my mm 
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cool{. 
· t ld not have cost me more than ~50. I thinl{ that 1 wou 

tl · a I.r' .. ' wardrobe though suffi-
to ll·ve there in 11s w Y• a year 

· t consistecl of two flannel shirts, 
cient, was not extensive, 1 

one reel and the other l>lue' a Panar.Ja hat, a pair of pantaloons, 

and boots. TolJacco, r1y only luxury, was not dear, ancl .taking 

· t' · f one clid not wish to go in the everything into cons1C1era 1on, 1 

· t 1 look at the scenery of the miclst of aristocratic soc1e y anc 

1 · d s of a carriage, I cannot country through the plate g ass w1n ow. 

t f tl ld to live and travel in conceive of a cheaper par o 1e wor 

than on the west coast of south America ranging· from Guyaquil 

to the little whaling port of Taichuana." 

In this manner he lived, until his money gave out and then 

he s11ipped as a conn~1on. sailor on a voya&e to the Sandwich Is-

1 t · after "• pleaoant voyarre, with his wage of $50. lane s, re nrn1ng •• t:l 

As he writes: "I was so charmecl lJy the delicious climate and 

the perfect freedom from every restraint, that I resolved to 

live on the coast, perhaps forever. With the fifty dollars I 

had macle by my recent voyage I coulcl enjoy pleasure ashore for 

as long. a time as I cared i'or and if any one place became 
. "-,, 

'• 

wearisor1e, there were no ties to wrench myself from, but I 

could drift easily into .new surroumlings." 

It was to Valparaiso that Hr. Newton finally drifted, 

and tells of his life. with his fellow "heach combers". They 

livecl with the least possible exertion until their money was 

gone, and then shipped on a voyage to nml{e some money, re

turning as c1uiclcly as possible to resume the old life. 

It is very peculiar that a procluct of sternest New Eng

land would fq.ll into this \Yay of life, q.ncl strange that so 

great a boolc lover could go so long without reading matter • 
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It is probable that the long siege of clysontery, the romance of 

the life reflected frotlJ the heterogeneous boolcs he had reacl ancl 

the loneliness and harclsllips of his CalifoPnia experiences, 

brought him to this life as a.re-action. 

"Hy ·life", he says, "was very much li1ce my comraclos". When 

out of money I woulcl ship for a short cruise, ancl the~ return 

with full pockets, to live the sar.1e life again unclcr that cle-

licious sky, in that unrivaled climate, where the rain never 

fell, or the Slllll'l never carJC. 11 Nor suromcrts heat, nor winter's 

rages" but nlnays the same pleasant breeze. tt 

Of the clay he would sit in the shade anc1 watch the people, 

chat wt th others lilce hir1Sclf, or watch the boats in the harbor. 

At night he \VOUlcl often paclcUe nut into the harbor in a small 

boat, aml dropping his oars woulcl lie bacl~ and listen to the 

l)ands on the man of war, in the lJay, playing their usual evening 

L1Usic on shipboarcl. 

"One night as I lay roclcing with the ticle a French emigrant 

ship bouncl for California cane in ancl just as they furled thei~ 

sails, and let go their anchor, a thousand voices peal eel out the 

Harseillaioe. The ship lay near the frigates, aml all their 

bands struck, with one accorcl, in the fiery chant • How grandly 

the united voices and instrur.Jents rolled out tl1at song, and how 

it rang over the quiet sea 111 

t 11 mllc}J ·1· nciclent of his beach comb-lire Newton ~oes not e 

. f the m.a1·n reason, it is to lJe presumed, that J.ng . career, · or 

there was· none. He was cleliberately giving all sense of respon-

silJili ty a rest. lie ad.mi ts specifically to giving way to a 

strong, inate tendency to "vagalJomlize", and notes that it was 
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a clesire to sec hin nothcr again whicll led him homewarc1. 

ne tool{ a berth as common sailor in the u.s.s. Massachusetts 

bouncl nround the uorn for PortnrJOnth, and tells with delightful 

franlmcss, of his life as a sailor on this long voyage. The 

thing to clo it seer1s, was to "slmllc11 
, and he tells of how he 

worlcecl tl1is, Never malw yourself conspicuous when an officer 

is aronncl, ancl hide out sor1ewhere whenever you can. 

11I bccaJ'le an aclept at slmlldng as clicl the rest of my com-

rm1es, lmt unlucldly I hacl a scotch cap which being unlike any 

other on tllc ship, r.mde me a marlwcl man. It was continually 

"Here, "scotch c~w" bring a swab If, or holcl the log, or sweep 

off some infinitesimal shred of oalrum which sulliec1 the snowy 

whiteness of the quarterclccl{, until I becar.~e so disgustecl with 

ny heacl gear that I first trie<l to sell it, then to give it 

away aml finally when none wonld have it 1 one evening I threw· 

it overboard· 
Afterwarcls I nacle a seaman t s cap and passed as .. 

mmoticecl as though I hacl on the l1clmet we reacl about in fairy 

tales, whj_ch macle its werer invisible." 

JJater on in the tale of the voyage he tells of how he 

stoo<l watch. 

"When the steacly tratle wimls were l.Jlowing every one on 

eleele hut the loolrout, the man at the wheel and the officer of 

the declc picked out a soft planlc and incontinently went off to 

sleep. Now a comr10n ship 1Jlanlwt was no defense against the 

colcl piercing wind, so I put my wits to worlc and soon found an 
" 

India rubber blanlwt, which I se\'lell onto a thic1\: quilt. This 

covering with the rubber sicle out t1at1e my sleep both warm am 

dry. Many an hour of c1eep sleep do I mv:e to that \\Tapping, as 

I laid in some out of the way place, where I could not, under 
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any circUI!lstances be in the way or he found, I hacl a mate in 

the other watch who would always hunt me up when the watch was 

changed, and awalmn me for the sake of the quilt." 

Through a number of pages the book tells of the life abroacl 

a man of war in the fifttes. II t 1 e e ls of the mess and how a num-

ber of the men, at l1is suggestion, laid in a great supply of 

fresh fooc1, and had the laugh on the tl o tcr,rnesses. He tells of 

many of the r1en on the boat who like himself hacl 11een wanderers. 

In Rio Janeiro, the ship sta;.rcd a month, ancl he idled alJout, 

seeing the people ancl the lwn.utics of tlmt ci t,r, The ship then 

proceecled to Portsmouth, YiPginia., where he was dischargecl. 

While waiting for his pay rrhich was two weeks late, ~.rr. Newton 

clid not write to his parents, because he was afraicl bhoy would 

be dead, .and. in fact, when finally on the way hor.1e, he stoppecl 

at Troy for inforrm.tion aB to his farlily lJeforc returning home. 

To his joy they were still in the sane oltl place, cambridge, 

Vermont, ancl April 2nc1, 1811~, after five years of lleing entirely 

cut off from his parents, he lmockccl on their door, His mothc~, 

he. tells 
1 

recognizee! his foot steps as he came through the fann 

yard gate, and spo1ce out "There is .Tolm" lJefore he hacl even 

lcnocked on the door, 

-- In a weelc he had tall{ed hit~1sclf ont, ancl the plan of what 

to clo next was discussed. He clccidocl to stmly law, and went 

to Troy to (lo so. He stayed tl1ere two years and one half living 

the civilized life. He and his friend Hartin L. Tmmsend board-

ed for G2en0 per weelc, ancl scluattecl on a vacant room of some old 

hous.e, which they held without payncnt. Part of the time he was 

Clerk to the nurrogate of the county, and stmliecl law and· copied 

pleadings, along with it. 
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• 
The desire to maim money quiclt:l.y ancl easily 1 which beset 

ur. Newton at this time only, of his life, led him with several 

friencls to plan. the raising of sheep on public lands in the micl

dle west. one of those frienls, John Kellogg, toolc siol( with 

dysontary, However, ancl the two of. them cleoidcd to go on a sea 

voyage. The~r · startecl off' for Cuba, ancl stopped at l\ey west, 

where they stayocl f'or, a goocl while, at least until their money 

was alwut used up. 

Of bJle life at .I\oy west ~.rr. Nenrton spealm very interestingly 

One particular paragraph tells of the Conches, who made up a 

large .. part of the population. 

"The _principle lmsiness of Key west is wrecldng, as the 

outlying coral reefs are so numerous that many a tall ship, 

has laid her lJones in every direction arounc1 the islarul. - This 

business in a very exniting one ancl generally attended with 
,. I 

peril. I will descrille it as I saw it. Close by the ~aters 

edge on the tO\m sicle are t~1ree high \woden towers, on the top 

of each of these towers is a man stationed day and night keep-

ing constant wat,ch, sweeping the horizon with a powerful glass. 

Whenever he sees that a ship has struclc on the reefs he rings a 

l)ell aml then sings out the particular locality of the disaster • 

At the first tap of the bell hunclrec1s of Conches, a queer amp

hibious race, pour out of their huts, and jump on the long, low 

wrecldhg schooners built flush fore ancl aft, deep in the \rater, 

sharp in the lJows., clear in the run and with r.aldng masts. Ev

ery Conch knows his .particular duty. Sone .cast off from the 

wharf, others run up the imnense sail and away goes the flee·t, 

burying their noses in the \vaves, ancl tossing the spray clear 

over their clecks as the fresh breeze fills out the great spread 
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of canvas - Several times cluring the month I was at Key west I 

saw these schooners twenty or thirty of them spreacl their sails 

like a covy of huge white birds." 

The two .men went to Havana and I.Ir. Newton returned home 

having when he landed -in New York, just enough money· with the 

help of a few postage stanps to get as far as Troy, where he 

borrowed the money to canhridge. 

From Cambridge he took a trip to Canacla, to try to sell 

some lancls of his grandfather, ancl clescri lws his trip lJ.y stage. 

The stage was a sleigh, on the return trip, aml if it hacl not 

been for a young girl, returning fror1 worldng in some mi1ls, she 

was, he states, qui to warm bloocled and sat close beside him, he 

would have been very- cold imleecl· 

After returning hor.1e Hr· Newton went to Des Moines, on the 

loolwut for some good lancls for• the sheep venture, hut finding 
' 

that the lJest lancls had heen talmn, he stayed on, taldng a po-

sition in the land office. He descril1es hir.1self ancl this wor1: 

in an amusing paragraph. 

"The register at Des Hoines was greatly 'inc,onpenent being 

some third rate politician who was nearly always clrunl<: aml left 

all the details of office worJ( ancl ru:magenent ~n my hands. There 

\Yas only about two months of this worJ( for me as an orcler came 

from washington cliscontinuing the office ancl all hands were dis

charged. nut while it was open it (lid a great deal of lmsiness, 

with plenty of exciter10nt. The thirat for land at ~1.25 per 

acre, the government price, was great. Crowds of lancl specula

tors were in the streets ancl often there woulcl be over a hunclred 

men waiting their turn at my deslc to locate. Of course, there 

were ~requent rows, jf.fus~ fights and occasional pistol shots. 
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The continual clemands for the locator at the deslc and--for me to 

hurry up \Yere a little tiresome, especially when very uncom

plimentary rermrlm were uttered a.lJout my leisurely style, but I 

clo not renemlJCr that I altercrl my gait in the least. Many a 

money bribe was offered me, if-I would------ enter a tract-

out of office .hours, and many a threat if I (lid not, but right 

by my tlcsl\: within reach I hml a loatlecl revolver, to 1Je used if 

r.1attcrs car.1e to an extremity." 

The noolcs tells how the writer went to omaha, shortly after 

the crest of the 1Joom hacl 1msscd, ancl tried his hands as a spec

ulator, but everything went al)solutcly dead before many months • 

Jle then startml a scttl<ment oi' trading post .near a tribe 

of Sha\mess, not far from the site of omaha, ancl his companion 

in this venture, left him after a month during the winter of 

this experience, aml clicl not return clue to severe illness, Hr • 

Newton then lived with the Imlians, and tells of the nature of 

their life, at that time. 

One Fall he went to the new town of Freemont, and helped 

lay it out, carrying a chain, ancl laying plans. During this 

time he gainccl a great reputation by 'huilding a sod house, so 

as to be more comfortable than in the very airy log hut bhat had 

been erected for the men. m1ile he was still at this town of 

Freemont he saw it grow from nothing to a fair sized tmm for 

that country, ancl tells the story of a blaclmmith's daughter 

who came to him for consolation, at having been deserted by her 

lJeaus. ne hacl to explain that cluring. the few years of her life 

there, the society of the town hacl so changed that men of edu

cation h~tl found enough wmnen of their own ldnd to claim tJ1eir 

interest, and hacl lost interest in a blacksmith's daughter, 
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and at his advice this girl married a worl\:1· 1,()' n1 r h 't_, an, o er mm 

\Valk of life, and ·became prosperous ancl happy. 

Shortly after the r~recmon~ experience Hr. Newton, 8 wanclcr

ings Cat'le to a close, his partners in tlJC sheep venture came 

out \fest, and relieved him, so that 11e cott"lcl return. 

lie went to Rt. J.Jouis looking for· a position as clerk in a 

lawyer• s office, 'hut not finding the rrmn he loolcecl for came 

further, to Cincinnati, where his brother lived. 

Here he obtained a mmber of positions, waf1 county Cleric aml 

worked in the bank of Evans r~ Co1'1pany for eight years. 

He finally gravitated to the Young Hen's ?:ercn.ntile IJibrary, 

ancl there in 1879 he began to undertalw what was his life t s worlc. 

His daughter, has written, in a postscript, to the lJook a statc

nent of his life from 1Sfll, to his death, n.fj the boolc of nemoirs 

stops with the clay of the firing on Fort f)UJ!lpter. 

Hr. Newton lovecl to write with pen am1 inkl anc1 t:mcle two 

copies of the 1Joolc of nemoirs, in two leclgcrn, wllich his daught

er still preserves, along with a numl)er of other papnrs of gen

ealogy, and hilJliography. The printed l)ook is short, less than 

a hundred pages, and. the various incidents, ancl observations arc 

condensed, but still very reaclahle. 

The touches on the life in this country up to the time of 

the Civil war, just l)efore and tluring the fifties, are instruc-

ti-ve, aml intended to be so, as rrr. newton was not the man to do 

anything without a thought out purpose hehiml it, even to the 

life of ease in the tropics of South America. The ability he 

always exllibi ted of finding a soft spot to lie clown :t.n, no mat

ter \'!here his love of vagalJonclizing led him, was an outstanding 

trait cluring the early life of which he \Vri tes. 
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His ic1eal1l for manldnd were high, and his distaste for the 

lJrutisll tenclencies_ of 11en, are very evident from his Memoirs, 
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as is his frienclly. tolerance tuwarcl all ldncls ancl conditions of 

men. 
For the IJiterary cluh, of which he was for long an active 

t:Ier.lber, he hatl high iclcals, and upon his resignation from the 

clul) in 1fl74, Jte wrote a letter for the lmdget, which is as fol-

lows:-
"College Hill, Nov. 27,1874, 

t.ly clear Editor:-
In removing to this delightful suburl1an and 

smnr1er locality, I find I can no longer lJe at the Club meetings, 

and therefore asl~ yon to present my resignation. 

This is really a step which I talce with unfeigned reluc-

tance, aml while I wr:jjte these. lines the memory of the former 

ti1:10s cone to uy .mincl, the Eiemory of those times when at· the 

lJCst no more than a clozen 1:1et at the Engine House on Fourth 

Street, when we were struggling into existence and laying the 

ronmlationn. of mu~ present strength ancl. 11ower. You will remem-

bcr how anxiously Dexter, woml, you and I feel about the Club. 

How we never r1et, ancl our 1:1eetings were often - but that the 

g;eneral ancl engrossinr; topic of conversation was the state of 

tbe Clnl1, ancl how best we coulcl further its \Velfare. I really 

thin1c that we four have wortetl harder ancl felt a deeper interest 

than any like numlJer of our 1Joc1y. we rejoiced at the good pa-

pers aml rmcle the aqthm's feel that we appreciated their effoets, 

ancl we cleeply cleplorecl, the weal~ ones· and never aslced them to 

write ar;ain. Then hQ\'1 we worl~ecl at onr mm papers and I say it 

here as heing true to the very letter, that our labors w·ere not 
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for our 0\'fn glory, but to malw tho Club more attractive ancl bet

ter. We gave our very lJest more that the ClulJ woulcl 11e lJenefi t

ed than for any other aotive. I clo not wri to these worcls to 

glorify myself but hccuuse they arc true. nut for three or four 

years past we have becone aware that the ClUll was on so f:lrm a 

basis) that the resignation of any four or of all of tJ1e olrler 

ncmbers iould not cause a jar in its progress. It is 110 longer 

weak ancl struggling into existence lmt is str•ong, A!lcl now cor.1es 

the question will it continue to increase and strengthen as it 

has clnring the 11ast six years? Han it a vi talj ty which will car

ry it thDough a long aml useful life? Hight here in tlri. s term 

useful lies the secret of a long life to the Clu,h. If we are 

not of use, if we c.lo not exert an influence fol' goocl, we w"lll 

decay ·beco1~1e rotten ancl die. If any Association, no matter 

whether social or literary, docn no ~ood, it is of no nsc, and 

it t:mst decline. Ancl it secns to ne that tlw greater the good 

wllich is done, the higher the aim, the longer will 11c the life 

ancl the greater the power. 

Now, have we heen putting, as 1·re slloulcl, our host work in-

to the papers which have hcen read for the last few years? In 

my poor juclgernent I think not, for while there have l1cen many 

goocl and. carefully stmliccl c~ways and pl1pers, tJ1cre have hecn too 

many for which the word twaclclle is tJw fittest terri. One coulcl 

tell that thev were the carclesslv written eXIlressinns of crudely 
J • 

cligcstecl .thoughts ancl I have often noticed that the so pro(1uct:ions 

gencr .. n.lly lwough t clown shane on tl10 hcacls of ti10ir wri tors l)y 

the lacl( of interest sure to he slwwn at the reac1ing. 
1
':c are an 

association of gentlenen, the only one in this city, which has 

borne the naric of The I1i terary ClUlJ so long or so worthily • 
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'tl the best works of the best minds uany of us are familiar Wl I 

in every tongue, the nost of us are wlmt might truly be called 

intelligent, then why not exert yourselves when you write for 

such an audience? I cannot unclerstantl why, if a man will not 

11 .... ,nll carcfull,,r he shoulcl write at all. Better try to wri to we ,. ,, 

for yourselves, meml>ers of the Clul>, tlmt you should never 

wri to if you w1·i te lmclly fro:m carelessness anl want of study • 

You lJring clamat;c to yourself ancl clisgust to your hearers. 

we have of late yearB ltacl a reputation for usefulness anc1 

power which I shall alwayn be sorry to sec lessenecl. Why not 

try to increase that uscfulnesn aml wiclen the rabge of that 

power? 

I was walJdng the other clay with a gentleman, pne of the 

olclcst ancl hcnt ncr1l1Crs tlf tlle ClUl>. The topic of Sinton's 

latest c;ift cane up. He saicl that Cinc~~nna ti hacl seet'Jecl to 

tn.lce a womlerful start in lihcrali ty, instancing Longworth's 

Probasco's ancl Sintonts previous clonations, the zoological 

Parle, the sul1scriptions to the T~xposi tions ancl ~.fay Festivals. 

I aslcecl hir.1 how he accountccl for .all this ancl the Judge replied 

that in a great t1casurc he attrilmtecl it to the influence of the 

T;i terary ClnlJ ancl to the c1iscmwions of such to11ics there. He .. 

sn.icl that which is yery true, that tho Historical Society an 

institution of great usefulness and importance, was tho direct 

growth of tl:is ClulJ as is alno true of the Natural History 

Society, aml that he hacl no cloubt but that to the Cluh, Cin-

cinna ti was I'mch imlelJtcd, r10re 11erhaps than even Clul1 1Iem-

hers are aware. 

In fact here should he the place where topics lJearing up-

on the city's interest should lJe tallcccl over ancl carefully 
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wri tton about, ancl hcPe the place where rulture shoulcl rank 

higher· than gain aml refincrwnt than houses and lanc1, anc1 my 

last worcls are, if you do not lwar these things, which T write 

you in mincl and conntantly tend towal"(ls a higher and l1ctter 

state you will go out lilw the· flar!1e of an unferl lamv into utter 

extinction· aml clal"lrness. 

Yours very truly, 

John· H. Newton," 

Harston Allen. 

SOliE OF TUT•A'NKll·.MIEN'S PREDECESSORS. 

March 10, 1923. William I. Semple • 

Wh&t does the present day interest in the Ancients consist 

in? This is a question which has absorbed m7 atten~ion for 

• many years The usual answer is that 'by the study or the past 

we sain wisdom tor the present and the future. In the secular 

repetition ot the essentials or human expe~ience it is the rise 

man who learns the lessons which history haa to teach and learns 
. . -- , 

them so ~ell that he is able to apply them to the problems or 

his own. day and 1eneration. This is, I believe, a perrect~:J true 

and convincin& reason, yet in the buay routine or daily attairs, 

it sometimes seems ~hat the call or the ancient&. is -rery remote. 

The attention ot the audience cannot lone be held upon the plea 

ot wi&dom. The man, therefore, whole prores&ion it il to repre

sent to some extent our debt to the remote paat must be, in a 

t
. i t must take advantage of that which esci te• 

waJ, an oppor un s , -

rd t ain an audience tor the 
the curiosity or the •oment in o er 0 

' 

. - t ideas which ne holdl to be ot yalue to 
deeper and more permanen 

his 1eneration. 
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490 -This evening I am using in the title of tbis paper a name 

which has within recent months become almost as well known 

among us as that of Alexander or or Charlemagne• As a recent 

editorial in one of our local dailies put it •. : •Tut-ankh-amell 

is back on the rront page again" - a bit or recognition that 

is accorded to rew or the great wortHies of aatiquity. surely 

this is not because or any real individual greatness ~· the 

part or Tut-allkh-amen. Rather has it happened. through ~be 

curious chance or rortune. I cannot believe our recent. ac

quaintance to be woethy or mention in the same class with the. 

great names of Egyptian history, - certainly not with many, 
.. -· 

many other names or 'ancient times. There is. illdeed no compar-

ison in the essentials of greatness between Tut-ankh-amen and 

his great military predecessor of the previous,century, 

Thutmose 111 the Napoleon or tile Eighteenth DJBasty, not with ' -

Ikhnaton, his direct ancestor, the first man in history, as we 

kaow it, who eonce'ived the great thought that there is one God, 

the rather or mankind, who rules over all peoples i• equal and 

just sway. In fact, Tnt-ankh-amen was, it would seem, ~ back

slider, a man who placed high the Talue or the normal and his 

owu sarety a~d comfort, giving up all. th~ adTance in thought made 

by Ikh~aton and moving along the easiest way, • the way or 

blind tradition, of the priest-hood, of ease and popular favor• 

Perhaps it may be well, before proceeding further, to give 

an outline of Egyptian history from its earliest begianing dowa 

to its ultimate estiBction as an individual 11atio1l. This out

line lends itselr to a rough division iato rive parts, with a 

conclusion which ror our purposes may be briefly dismissed • 
• our chro'ftology rill follow that ot Edouard !I eyer, aor shall 
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we concern ourselves with the difficulties 9r dating in Egypt

ian history previous to the Eighteenth n18asty. As you doubt

less know, there is a difference or some rirteen hundred years 

or more in regard to the earlier date~ of Egyptian history. 

The five periods are as follows: (1l 4241 to aooo; (2l 

3000 to 2800; (3) 2~00 to 1800; (4) 1800 to 1~00; (~l 1~00 to 

1200. These period~ include the pre-dyaastic age doWB to ~400 

B.c., when lle•es untied upper and lower Egypt established the 

first dJilasty, and oontinue through the Niaeteenth nraasty. The 

total number or dynasties ia Egyptian history is giTea as thirty. 

Dyaasties twenty through twenty sis include the age or deoadeace 

from about 1200 to .the conquest of Egypt by the Persians in ~2~ • 
• 

DJDasties twenty seTen to thirty inclusive take tts from 525, the 

date of the Persian conquest, down to :132, the date of the final 

conquest of Egypt by Alesander the Great and the absorption or 

this country into his empire. Thereafter .Egypt was ruled O'f'er 

by the Ptolmies, and later, in :10 B.c., it became a Roman prOT• 

ince. 

During. the nine hundred years rroe about 1200 B.c. to 300 

B.c., the only tact to which I should particularly like to call 

your attention is that it was during this time,- roughly speak

inga ·about 800 B.C.- that the negro race had its opportuniby·to 

demonstrate its goTernmental capacity. The negroes rrom the up

per Mile OTer-ran the Kingdom of Egypt ·and ruled ror a number or 

years. It was during the period when Babylonia was neither uni

fied nor strong, Assyria had not yet come into its own, the Hit

tites were in a state or decadence, the Aegean civilization had 

long since almost disappeared, the Greeks had not yet come upon 

the scene, and the Arameans and Phoenicians were concerned rath· 
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er with collll!lerce and wealth than with political power. In 

such a state of the then known world the negroes ruled tor a 

considerable time in Egypt, and it may be added that they 

prov~d themselves a failure as a governing people• At the ap

proach of a well organized-Semetic people, the pegro was driven 

again into the-interior or Africa. This does not have to do with 

·the Predecessors or Tut-ankh-amen, but may interest you in. 

casting your eye in a general survey over EgJPtian history •. • 

.So much tor the successors ot Tut-ankh-amen •. 

Returning to the theme in hand, let us give a hasty ac-

count or the Predecessors or Tut-anlch-amen. FrOII the. tirst 

date of Egyptian history, 4241 B.c., the beginning or the cal

endar, domn to 3400 B.c., when Egypt was unite4.under, one king, 

there was a slow development among.the Egyptians in all the 

elements or civilization - chief of which is the element or 
wri ting• By 3600 B.c., the Egyptians possessed a· systaD or 

hieroglphic writing. Next to writing in this period, the or

ganization or govern~ent and economics is perhaps the most 

interesti,ng development of the time. Our Jcmnrledge ot this 

development is rather in the nature or sure interence than·of· 

recorded historJ-. The basis of our inference is that by :.tOOO 

B.c. the organization or society had come tonward to such a~ 

estent that practically the entire material resources or the 

nation could be effectively concentrated up6D the esecution or 

a single aim, • namely, the building or a pyramid• 

This. fact brings us to the second peri",• ~he Age ot the 

Pyramid Builders, - 3000 to 2600 B.c. The greatest of these 

builders were the kings of the Fourth ·Dynasty, ot whom, as you 

-Jmow, the most magnificent builders were tDtutu, lbatre. and 
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Menkure. The astonishing thing about the pyramids, it seems 

to me, 1* not so much the pyramids themselves, as the eTident 

conclusions concerning politics, economics and psychology which 

may be drawn from their existence. Perhaps .the nearest parallel 

in more modern times is the Gothic cathedrals of·Europe. Imagine 

what was lett of the economic resources of the district around 

Rheims art·er the· community has paid the bill tor the construe-
' ' 

tion ot the cathedrall It would seem that the ancient Pharaoh 

began the construction of his tomb soon after entering upon his 

reign, and that he concentrated a large part, - ,erhaps the ma-

jor part, • or the economic resources or his country upon the 

building of hi~ tomb. It is estimated that the Great Pyramid or 

Gizeh would require the labor or 100,000 workmen over a period of 

twenty years tor its completion. was it possible for a country the 

size or Egypt at that date to undertake any other economic enter

prise in addition to bearing the burden of this one! The first 

ot the PJ'l'amids is the greatest. we lrnow as the centuries pass 

that the size ot the pyramids becomes smaller and smaller, until 

finally they pass out of existence as a form or royal architec

ture. This decline of the pyramids goes hand in hand ·wtth the 

decline ot the dynasties of the pyramid builders. It is· perfect

ly evident that the pyramids were becoming too great an economic 

burden for the state to support. 

· There is an interesting fact in connection with this period 

or· Egyptian history which has perhaps not been recently brought 

to your attention, and that is the Tast amount of detailed in

formation we have concerning individuals of this period. The 

walls, as you·recall, of the sepulchral chambers were coTered 

with hieroglyphics and paintings and incised reliefs which give 
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Ot t he daily lite and the mental proc~sses 
us·a vi•id pi~ture 

ti Furthermore we have some pertect~y 
ot the men of that me. 

f this period - particularly 
astonishing portrait statues o ' . 

l istie representation of the subJect. As 
amazing is the rea · 

t he Fl'"'Ptians made a portrait status in 
early as 2AOO B .c • , ~~J ,· 

" t i hinw vi~idness ~d realism that it is not 
wood or such an as on s ~ 

until Alesandrian times, - almost 2300 years later, - that 

ano.ther portrait statue of similar escelle~ce may be round • 'If 

you wish to obtain a feeling or intimate contact with Egypt 

in the middle or th~ third mi~lenium B.C •' I should advise . 

you to spend some hours in the Egyptian Department of .. t~e 

Metropolitan uuseum in New York City • It i~ a t'a~cinating 

thing to do. You see the a~tual cloth which was woTen 4~00 

years ago. You see letters writt,en on paper, with pen and ink, 

which go well back into the third millenium. There is a trans

lation adjoined to the letters which makes you reel as though 

you had read the letters themselv~s. There is a tomb restor

ed in esact ~epresentation of its original condition. 
~ l"l ,. 

nut we must hasten. The third diTision, - that or the 

reudal age, the Twelfth Dynasty, - extending from 2500 to 

1800 n.c., is i~ some ways among the most interesting, partic

ularly in the development of domestic architecture and of lit

erature. But I shall have to pas,s it bJ with but -a mere men

tion of the existence of the lines of Amenenhet and Sesostris, 

kings that rank high in the inheritance that ~as Tut-ankh-amen•a. 

The fourth period extends trom 1800 to 1~op, and represents 

the invasion or the Hyksos. This was the_period of national 

decadence, and or tJte waning of pure Egyptia~ power. Very . 

little is known of it, and it offers opportunity for infinite 
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speculation and investigation. The data ''hieh we have are Tery 

meager. 

We shall t~eretore turn immediately to the final period -

the ritth,- that ot the great period or empire, comprising tbe 

Eighteenth and Nineteenth Dynasties. The Nineteenth Dynasty, 

with its great names of Harmhab, Seti 1, and the better known, 
. 

and vastly less important Rameses 11, belongs to a period sue-
. . 

ceeding the name in our title, and therefore lies beyond the 
. 

sphere ot our remarks· 

Returning to the Eighteenth Dynasty, what brillaney and in-
. ' 

terest it presents I Three great names stand out; Hatshep1ut, 

Thutmose 111, and Amenhotep 11. Rut you have all been reading 

ot the Eighteenth Dynasty, and it is hardly worth while to re• 

peat the familiar story of Queen natshepsut and her halt-broth

er and husband, Thutmose 111, - how Thutmose, who was afterwards 

the greatest conqueror of Egypt, extending her boundaries to its 

widest limits, was compelled for twenty odd years to play second 

fiddle in the royal orchestra at Thebes, remaining securely tied 

to the stro~ apron-strings of his masterful wife. Finally she 

had the grace to. die, and thus to clear the stage for one of the 

g~~at actors or ~ntiquity. It is certainly a curious and inter

esting circumstance, and one which is very difficult for us to 

comprehend. · 

It is easy to perceive from this brief survey of Egyptian 
. . 

hist~ry that a discussion or Tut-ankh-amen•s predecessors in any 

fullness of biographic~l presentation would be quite beyond the 

bounds of an hour's disoearse. May I be allowed to say a tew 

words rather upon Tut-ankh-amen•s inheritance, - dealing with 
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496 -the tiTilization which he inherited under two g~neral categor-

. geographv, together with its influence upon militarJ 
iea; r:trst, n 1/ 

affairs, economics and politics; and second, art and architecture. 

.. In dealing with geography, I shall follow a more recent 

school of thought which traces every essential phase in the de

Telopment of a ciTilization or any particular people back to 

th~ geographi.cal conditions under which this people liTed. 

There are those of this school of thought who, it seems to me, 

have laid yastly too much importance upon geographJ. such things 

may not be so easily explained , - ciTilization is a much more 

complex thing. What I say, therefore, of the. geography of Egypt 
. . 

and its effect upon Egyptian character and ciTilization must be 
·' 

taken with the reserTation that I should bf no means maintain 
-~ 

that the results mentioned are entirely due to such geographical 

causes• I should wish, however, to emphasize the effects of 

geography upon national life aul character. 

It may be well to summarize my general ttiesis in regard to 

the effect of geography upon Egypt in an epigram, which I shall 
, 

talce as a text for further remarks upon this subject. It was 

due to the geography of Egypt that the point o~ Tiew of the an

cient Egyptians was that of In-look, not of out-loo~. You re

eall the topographical features of the country, - a long narrow 

valley some· 800 miles up to the First Cataract, and about from 

10 to 30 miles broad. on either side was yast and inhospitable 

desert. Toward the south there were only negroes and inferior 

ciTilization. Toward the north there was the Mediterranean Sea. 

The nearest neighbor of any great impo~tance lived hundreds of 
. ' 

miles across the waters, or an equal number of miles across the 

desert.. These facts provided defence against external. agression, 
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and discouragement to the expansion or empire. The ancient 

Egyptian was neTer a fighter by nature and it 1 d i , was on Y· ur ng 

the Eighteenth Dynasty that the policy of foreign conquest 

played any considerable part in his national history. Durang 

that dJDasty the army was composed largely of citizenry. The 

burden soon became too great, - the desire tor military glory 

was easily satisfied, - and mercenary troops were hired to as

sume the burden of ~mpire. In all other history that we know, 

such a course of procedure is the beginning of the end. so it 

was in Egyptian history. Those who did the work soon claimed 

for themselTes the power, and after gaining the power appropri

ated tor their om use the emoluments of power. The dynasty 

became a puppet in the hands of the army, - an army composed 

in the main of non-Egyptians. The apotheosis··of the unmilitary 

character of the Egyptians is illustrated by Ikhnaton, the di

rect inheritor of· the glory of 'he greatest military epoch in 

Egyptian history, ·who, it would seem, was a pacifist, - a man 

who would not use the military arm of his goTernment in the 

maintenance of his empire. , The reaul t, as we know, was the com• 

plete decadence or the Eighteenth Dynasty, a long period of im

potence, and. the rise of a great military and e:recutiTe geni~s, 

Harmhab, who restored the.military prestige of Rgypt and found-

ed the lineteenth Dynasty. 

To sa1 that this apparently inherent character of the Egy-
' 

ptian was due ~ntirely to geography is, of course, absurd, The 

following facta, howeTer, seem to be pertinent to the discus

sion. The Nile furnished the moisture and the fertilization tor 

agl'-icul ture-nature ·did the rest. Life was easy and abundant. 

All that w~s necessary to·secure bread for an indefinite in-
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crease in populatinn was a more intensive cultivation of their 

own soil. 'Tis true that civilization does not consist or 

bread alone, but t~e basis of civilization, ot esistence, is 

bread, cur~ously enough, the ~asia of the increase in popula

tion seems to consist almost solely of bread. When the possibil

ity or reeding more children is made evident, the children them

sel Tes put in their appearance:• · The lgyptian did not have to 

turn his eyes outward to find•a place in the sun•. An indefi

nite opportunity for espansion was offered him at -home. Per

haps this point may best be illustrated by a contrast rith the 

geography and history of Greece. There the soil was always, -

even at best, - very inferior, the extent of arable land was 

brought very near to the vanishing point by the encroachment of 

the mountains on one side and of the sea on the other. Only a 

small popu~ation could, by any chance, be supported upon this 

soil. However magnificent the view toward the mountains and 

toward the ~ea, however vast.the inspiration to,spiritual and 

aesthetic development, there always remained the pressing ne

cessity of bread• As early as 700 R,C. we bear the voice ot 

the great poet Hesoid crying aloud: 

"Oh toiler of the soil, it is best that thou have only one 

son and heir. Your small plot of land, if diTided among -two, 

will not be enough to maintain life." , 

How very interesting a side-light on birth control at the 

dawn o~ Greek civilization& 

__ How did the Greeks meet the situation' Eyes were turned 

outward, - it was not possible to maintain the In-look - the in

ten~ive development or their own ,soil in order to provide sus-

tenance for their oft-spring •. The out-look over the broad waters 
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of the Mediterranean was the only solving of the question. It 

was from this source that that magnificent display of racial vi

tality, which resulted in the Greek colonization of the whole or 

the Black Sea and the entire north~m shore of the Mediterranean 

Sea, was brought about, This was constructive expansion, an 

opening up· of n~w territory, a gaining of new markets, an intro

duction ·of civilization into babltaric communities. Not so is it 

the case with Egyptian foreign affairs. As in all the pre-Greek 

world, war was a matter merely of brigandage, black-mail, glory, 

plunder, The conqueror entered the foreign cot1ntry, overwhelmed 

resistance, plundered the people, imposed a yearly blackmail~ re

tu-rned to his native land and lived magnificently on other people•s 

money, The Egyptian did not have to do this for the sake or ex

istence or espansion, and hence throughout the history or some 

2400 y.ears we.find that the great period of imperial ambition is 

restricted to some 200 years of the Eighteenth Dynasty. This is 

what I mean by the Egyptiants national point of view being essen

tially that of In-look - in contrast to that of the Greek•s, 

which was that or out-look. 

Let us turn to geography and its effect upon politics and 

economics• 

It is indeed ~n these fields that Tut-anJr:h-Amen was particu

larly rich. Naturally it would be an exaggeration to assert 

that the whole political and economic development Qf Egypt had 

its source and inspiration in the geogrnphy of the country • Yet 

there are certain influenc·es of geography in these matters which 

it would he undiscerning to overlook. In the short historical 

sketch given above, you recall the remark concerning the politi-

cal and economic .bacJcground necessary for the construction of 
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We have a vast deal or detailed information con. -
the Py.ramids. 
cerning both of these points. It is perhaps first of all in 

Egypt that we find political and economic unity deYeloped to a 

of efficiency over a large territory, and including a 
high state 

ib f inhabitants As early as 3400 B.C. there was 
large num er o • 
a political unity in Egypt, which the Greeks never attained to, 

and which was .reached in Rome only some.3200 years later. It 

would seem to have been a homogeneous unity, also. Although 

.there were recessions and divisions in later centuries, Jet it 

seems to have always been merely a domestic question as .to which 

par-t of the household of tlte Egyptian family should gain su

premacy. In following the story of the 4000 years of the pre• 

Christian era this fact of almost continuous national unitJ is 

very impressive indeed. on no other so expensive spot ot the 

Earth's surface can such a state of affairs be duplicated• 

When you recall that the advance of civilization is largely due 

to political unity and domestic tranquility, together with its 

accompanying economic prosperity, it is-easy to discern what a 

large part the development of Egyptian political life has played 

in the progress or civilization. It is necessary to note, how-· 

ever, that they never progressed beyond the conception or goY

ernment as an absolute oriental despotism. All these marvelous 

phases of political emancipation, and the recognition or the · 

dignity and worth of the individual, were reserved for the ap

pearance on the acene of the Greek. It would be a rash man 

indeed who would assert that geography did not play a command

ing part in this early political unification of Egypt. Her pro

tection against external invasion, the difficulty in esciting 

her peoples to the hazards of foreign· conquest, the unlimited 
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tertility.of her own soil, the In-look prescribed by Egyptian 

geographyl must all have played a decisive part in this polit

ical development. 

Politics and economics are, of course, intimately connected, 

and although the one may not be absolutely clependent upon the 

other, yet as suggested above, it is only in political tranquil-
. . 

i ty that economics may be developed, and it is, by 'and large, on-

ly in circumstances of economic prosperity thnt politics has a 

tree field for consideration. or all the economic activities 

of ancient Egypt, perhaps that of the development of an enormous 

and fairly just system of taxation is the most astonishing. The 

main product of the land was agricultural, - the property was 

real, visible, tangible, - the yearly income could be handled and 

measured. The amo~nt of the yearly income would be fairly well 

predicted bJ the officials of the government, It was a fair 

conclusion, due to the protected state of the country, that the 

producer would have the usufruct of the grain that he produced. 

Under su~h ci~cumstances it is comprehensible that the ancient 

Egrptians developed a system of taxation such as the ancient. 

world never saw again ~~til some· SfiOO years later, - toward the 

end of the Roman E!Dpire. Is not tltis an interesting, - indeed 

an astonishing tact? on the walls of tombs and temples we see 

depieted in innumerable reliefs methods of the Egyptian goYern

ment in the opp~rtionment and the collection ot taxes • The ,-ery 

existence of the Pyramids is the most impressive evidence we 

could have of the high state of deYelopment of politics and 

eco~omics in the Egypt of some 2000 years before the days of 

Tut-ankh-amen. It is not astonishing that·Thutmose 111, with 
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such an economic b~ckground, was able to range up and do~ the 

Fertile crescent, leaving in his wake over-cast thrones and 

subject peoples, gaining a vast source of incom~ through black

mail. It is only when we consider the political and economic 

resources of the Egyptian Empire that we may properly estimate 

the administrative shortcomings of those rulers who brought the 

Eighteenth Dynasty to a close·, - Ikhnaton and Tut-ankh-amen. 

Ho~ever magnifice~tly they m.ay have ruled, it is not in the 

field of government and politics that we may assign them a 

high position in the annals of monarchy. 

-

Defore passing to the last division of my theme this 

e•eni~g, I should lilce to mention one thing in Egyptian eco

nomics which seems to me to be very impressive• I had hoped to 

have a lantern slide to illustrate this point, but I shall 

have to depend upon your imagination. The point is this; The 

Egyptian tenement system in the enormous engineering and 
' 

building undertakings. It was necessary to have large num

bers ot workmen near at hand during these projects. Doubt

less they were largely slaves - in any case they had to be 

pro•ided with certain necessities of lite. A recent escaTa

tion has been made of such tenement quarters as these under

takings demanded. The ground-plan has been marked out, and 

it can be estimated fairly closely how many square teet tor 

each person the dwelling was constructed to hold. we teel 
" perhaps a shudder as we walk down Broadway and look at the 

evident conditions ot living of the inhabitants of the Spencer 

House. I should say that the Egyptian tenements were consid

erably more crowded and that provisions for sanitarJ esis-

tence were very few. It does not require a great amount of 
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imagination in gazing upon the ground plan of the living quar-

ters ot·Egyptian laborers to concei•e of the difficulties or any 

moral o~ganization of society under such conditi ODS• We have, 

howe•er, in such a consideration to take i t ' n o account that the 

ancient Egyptian, as well as his descendents of today, li•ed al

most entirely in the open, and therefore extensi•e sleeping 

quarters and other domestic arrangements were quite unnecessary. 

Turning to'the final division of our theme; art and arch

itecture. In this matter I shall be merely repeating, so rar as 

my illustrative matter is concerned, things with which you are 

long familiar. There will pass in review on the screen some or 

the pyramids, the early sculpture, and later sculptur.e, and the 

columns or Egyptian temples. I shall confine my remarks to cer

tain general reflections on Egyptian art which, it may be, will 

possess some interest. 

There seems to me to be two outstanding features of Egypt

ian art; first, - the severe restraint imposed by religious con-

ventionality, and the other, which may .be a corollery ot the 

first, the apparent lack of ordered development in technical ex

ecution and results, such as we find in Greek art. Let us look 

at the head of the ancient overseer, of which I spoke above •. 

Could anything be more realistic? It seems as though we were 

looking at the man hiMself. The story goes that when this was 

dug up some years ago,. native workmen, upon getting a clear 

view of the teatures cried out; "The Sheik1 The Sheik1" meaning 

that they thought it was a representation· of the contemporary 

go•ernor ot the village, - a very impressive testimony to the 

Ti•id representation of the statue. Perhaps it would be well to 

show immediately in connection with this the black granite 
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statue or Rameses 11 as a young man. The Sheik. status is in wood, 

Rameses is in exceedingly hard stone. The Rameses tigure 'is some 

I think wou will agree ri th lie that there is 
1400 years later. J 

hardly 1400 centuries of progress represented in the difference 

between the two statues. As a statue the attempt or the Pyramid 

Age stands almost on as high a plane as the work or tourteen 

centuries later. 
Let us now look at some or the mummies. They certainly are 

not art, but they give us an accurate idea of the sub jeots whom 

the artists had as models. The thing which impresses one most 

deeply about them is the wonderfully fine de•elopment of the shape 

of the bead. For instance, the head of seti 1 seems as handsome 

a head as one may find anywhere. ce~tainly there is no indication 

of interiority of .race. 

In regard to the first point mentioned above, the effect or 

religious conventionality, we certainly have good cause bere tor 

severe criticism. Technically, the Egyptian art attained to a very 

high plane, - spiritually, we seem to perceive a cer-tain •wooden

ness•, a certain lack ot vitality, a certain self-imposed narrownes,

so distressingly in contrast to the natural beauty and charm ot 

Greek ·sculpture. In Egyptian art the arms always remained con

ventional, the legs conventional, the head-dress conventional, the 

deliniation of the muscles conventional. Almost the only thing 

left was a certain austere dignity of pose,. vividness of facial ex

pression, ~nd high ex~ellenoe of &seoution. This must have been 

due to religious conservatism. It is in this that we most deep-

ly appreciate the emancipation of mind.and soul that the Greek 

brought to mankind. It may be. that the Greeks did no new thing, 

but the old.thiugs under the transforming influence of Greek gen-

'I.' ·•. 
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ius attained a height of development and individu~lity Which 

seems to separate as far as the poles things Greek and every 
. " 

other development of the hUIUan race up to that time. 

Turning finally to architecture; the theme is rather too 
. . 

large for any ordered treatment, and it is perhaps that phase 

of Egyptian civilization which is most familiarly Jmown. There 
. 

is only one point which I should like to emphasize and that is 

the column, In these slides you May see various representationq 
. . 

or the ~gyptian columns. I have not the material or the time to 

go into the matter accurately, but in the way of generalization 

it may be said that the F:gyptians attained to an enormous massive

ness and impressiYeness, and in some instances to an approximate 

grace, but at their very best, they fell far short of that golden 
' mean which welds into a perfect whole dignity, strength, and 

beauty. 

In conclusion, I should wish to add a few words regarding 

my own point of view. For a year now I have been reading and 

thinking yery largely of pre-GreeJc civilization. The classi

cal oivflimation has been the subject of my reflections for many 

years. I trust that in this presentation of Egyptian civiliz·a

tion, my attempt at a just estimate and at just conclusions in 

such a comparison as have been made between F.gyptian and Greek 

civilization has not been too greatly influenced by JbJ major af

fection. In any ease, I submit these remarks for your consider

ation, and trust that you may hnve as much pleasure in wandering 

along the paths of the ancient Nile as it has been my happy for-

tune to enjoy. 
w. T. Semple. 
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Charles J. DaTis. 
uarch 17r 192~:. 

"There can be no wholesome political life for a nation 

wi tbout the shoclc of eontrovers)'" • 
The author or this aphorism was John Hay an eminent American 

statesman, whose wisdom is displayed in the fact that he seldom, 

if ever, agreed with the United States senate. 

If ~e accept *hat Mr. uar said as true it follows as a 

natural deduction that the more ahocldng the controvers)' the more 

wholesome the life• To avoid differences of opinion, hwwever, 

and consequent argument it is perhaps better to say the greater 

and more strenuous the life. sensative people ducking in out 

of the storm are apt to dispute the wholesomeness of it. 

It is written in our history that the building and launching 

of the American Ship of state was no peaceful affair. Contrarer

sies raged over its building and fiercer ones raged over ita 

launching and the beginning of ita operations. 

Very distrustful of power were the thirteen States trying 

to effect a bond of union. The character of the population had. 

all to do with this. Backwoodsmen settlers of all kinds, wander

ing or stable, having from the beginning been almost a law unto 

themselves, subject only to the simplest regulations, did not 

talce kindly to a government that would l!lake them pay their debts 

and otherwise hold them to accountabilit)'. There was a wide• 

spread fear that the new central government was a machiavellian 

scheme to rob the people or the liberties they had won in the 

wilderness with axe and rifle and deliver them into the power of 

tJranta, a fear that was not confined to the backwoods but which 

existed also in some of the Dtore settled parts of the Atlantic 

seaboard. 
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To bring these discordant elements i nto line under an order-

lJ goTernment was a task worthf or great men, and fortunately. 

tor the futu~e of America such were at hand -4th b . "~ c aracter, abil-

itr and energy sUfficient for.the work. "The Fathers• as we at-

fectionatelJ call them today. 

;; But ~ven among the great men wide differences of opinion ex

isted• The shrewd Jefferson, whose trust was in the people, de

clared for a government not strong but respectable. ,The young 

and impetuous Hamilton, whose trust was not in the people, con

tended that only through strength could a government attain ·re

speotabilitJ. Thus the Country diTided into two parties, Feder

alists and Jeffersonian Democrats or Republicans, and the merry 

war went on. The fact that the Jeffersonian Democrats preTailed 

over the aristocratic Federalists is eTidence that the deep and 

abiding love felt by our politicians today for the "great nom

mon people" is an inheritance. 
• The times we are speaking of were rough and rild and the 

controversies between the two parties so shooting in their per

sonali·ties and slanders that it· seems ilniDodcst. to think or· th~m 
as wholesome to. the political lite. Jeffersonians aimed much .'of 

their tire at the devoted heads of washington and his able lieu

tenant Hamilton. The latter, young, ardent and ambitious was not 

adTerse·_ to· breaking a lance with his adversaries and usJlally oue 

out first best. 

But with washington the auperb fortitude that distinguished 

the General seemed to give way in the President, and THE rATHER 

or HIS·. COUITRY declared he "would rather be- in his graTe than in 

the Presidenor•. It is said his elation when relieved of office 

was manifest and that John Adams writing to his rite after his 
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inauguration said "Washington seemed to enJoJ a tri•ph · oTer 

me. Methought I beard him say • 'AJe, I am fairly ?ut and you 

·are fairl'y in. see which ot us will be the happier,'" 

washington was·• true prophet. John Adams came into 

power as President or the United states but he was not h&PPJ• 

There was no manifest elation, however, when he left office -

rather a tremendous rage and disgust. He had been beaten in 

his contest fer re-election and the hated Jefferson was about 

to suceeed him. 
The ambition of all men who cannot bear defeat philoao-

phically is to get even as soon as they can. Therefore, dur

ing the very last hours of his term Adams appointed John Mar

shall, a Federalist and one whose trust was no• in the people, 

to the Chief Justiceship of the supreme Court• There· were 

other appointments all.made for the purpose of getting.eTen 

with Jefferson, but they need not be mentioned here• 

The appointment of llarshall was, ot course, a se'fere blow 

to Jeffetson. He did not like llarshall and had no love tor 

the supreme court, which he regarded as obstructive to the 

•renoh Revolution brand of Democracy he had designed tor the 

American peop)e. 

There has been much. ·argmilent ov.er tbe merits of this 

question, Many writers contending that Jefferson aimed to 

destroy the Court and others contending that he only aimed to 

regulate a Court of too much power• Here is a lapan•s way 

of considering it. Thomas Jetferson·, we all adlnit, was a 

great and a rise man. ~idence of tb:l.s 1:\es in the fact that 

Jeffersonian principles wag the jaws or· the faithful eYen to 

this day. It is not ordiined, however, that an1 •an .. , be 
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great ~nd .wise in all things. There is good evidence that Jef

ferson,. the political dictator of his time, was malevolently in

clined. toward any power that interfered with his ·own; and therein 

he w~s neither great nor rise. It seems reasonable, therefore, to 

regard Marshall's appointment as a most fortunate one tor the 

. country, and t~ credit that great man ri th so strengthening the 

Ship of State that. it rode out in safety the wave~ or the most 

shocking controversy of all - The CiTil war, 
, 

!he foregoin1 is a kind of introduction to controversies 

which began when the Jefferson-Marshall feud had- wo!'n itself out• 

Marshall was still ~n the bench and actiTe but resignation was 

gentlJ sloping the way tor Jefferson. 

ln the.year 1824 John Quincy Adams and Andrew Jackson came 

togeth~r in·a contest for the Presidency of the United states. 

It happened, however, that there were other eminent gentlemen in 

this .contest, a circumstance which caused a d1Yision or. the elee- · 

toral vote• Jackson received 99 votes; Adams 84; Crawford 41 

and ClaJ 37• No one candidate haTing a majority.the election 

was thrown into the House• The Clay Totes were cast tor Adams 

who was dulJ declared elected President of the United state's. 

Clay became Secretary of State. Here was eTidence of a c.orrupt 

bargain.and the war-like Jackson and his followers made the most 

ot it. ControversiQs raged furious, personal, slanderous and 

-shocldng enough to cause sensatiTe people., if there were any at· 

tbat time, to seek the nearest sheller. 

Jackson, who. never forgave an injury, real or imagined, 

maintained· to the day ~this death that the appointment ot Clay ,. 
to the premiership of Adams• ·cabinet was the result or a corrupt 

bargain, and his followers, never permitted the stor)' to be 
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buried. The truth of the matter seems apparent today. Clay llad 

nO 1are ror ~a, wbma be bad opposed on many occasions~ bat bia 

reud with Jackson was a bitter one and or long standing. 11ben 

compelled to make a choice, theref~re, it was only natural -

having been a candidate himself --that he shouln throw his votes 

and influence to the one be must have looked upon as the least 

objectionable, and Adams owing his election to Clay could not do 

otherwise than pay the reward due to such a serTice• John 

Quincy Adams was the possessor of a New ~ngland conscience and as 

for Henry clay - able and high-minded Kentuckian - did he not say 

he "would rather be right than be President." 

The writer of this paper, a loyal oitimen ot Henry Clay's 

state, though not a native, begs all present to~gbt to dismiss 

rr.om their minds this corrupt story of a corrupt bargain. 

Thus John Quincy Adams achieved his ambition to be President 

of the United states, but like his father he was not hapn·· 

There were reasons tor this. Adams did not regard h1:s election. 

as a triumph, having at least hoped tor a vote that •ould be an 

endorsement or his great services t»o tlhe country. He was right 

no doubt, but fate was against him. There upon the political 

hori1on loomed ever greater as the time passed, the menacing 

figure of Andrew Jackson determined upon revenge• Adams was not 

afraid; the Adamses were not built that way, but toward the close 

ot his term he began to despair of his re-election• To all sug

gestions of his few followers, however, that he organi~e 'Dd 

make.. a bid for popular-itJ he turned a deaf ear. In tact, he 

would resort to none of the tricks and arts, in use by politicians 

then and now, to hold his office, bu't continued on in his siQle 

and laborious life to the end of his term. All this time the 
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Jacksonites were busy. The result was 178 electoral votes for 

Jackson and 83 flor Adams - not to speak or 1 a arge majority ot 

the popular vote for the successful candidate. 

lotwithstanding Adams• lack of popularity his character was 

so ·hig~ that slanders could nqt materially affect it. He might, 

therefore, have made a better showing against Jackson.and the 

rising tide ot. wester d . n emocracy but - tor what, The Battle of 

!ew Orleans. We will, however, consider this event in all the 

importance later on. 

John Quincy Ad$ms and Andrew Jackson were bot~ born_in the 

same year, 1767, Jackson being the elder by about four months. 

There has been·, some - not shocking - but quite fierce controversy 

between historians as to whether Jacl,~on was born in Korth or 

South Carolina, but we shall not concern ourselves with that 

question here. It is enough to know that Andrew was born and 

born alive, a fact which he himself never permitted any one to 

forget up to the ~ay of his death. . 

. ln consideration of the great difference that· existed be

tween these men, both in iducation and. environment, it may be 

sai~ that two stranger antagonists never came together in the 

American political arena• In one respect only were they ~like• 
They were both tough and indomitable fighters• 

Adams-, born of a distinguished New England family, had all 

the advantages which education and training could giYe him. His 

father was already, at the time of John Quincy's birth, a· man 

-.or mark and· destined to become one of the outstanding characters 

or the Revolutionary period• These were advantages whieh would 

haye availed John Quincy.Adams much in a country like England, 

but in this Republic,at least such as it was in the first halt 
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of the last century, they were, to a certain estent, disadvan-

tagea, which only character, ability and great industry could 

overcome. nen be .was ten years of age we find Adams· writing to 

his father in this manner: 

•I wish Sir ton would give me some instructions with regard 

to my time, and advise me how to proportion my studies-and my 

play in writing am I will keep them by me and endeavor to fol

low them. I am dear Sir, with a present determination to gJtow 

better - Yours.• Thus was this child the father of the man. ! 

now different it was with little Andrew. Born in the back

woods - North or south carolina suit yourselves • the posthumous 

child of a poor settler f'rom ·the Korth ot Ireland, he had no ad• 

vantages at all other than one givep him by Mother lature - a 

tremendous personali.ty. At ten years of age, when Adams was 

pursuing his studies and writing dutiful letters te his rather, 

the orphlllled Jackson was getting what learning he c_ould trom the 

primitive schools of his day. -It was not much. To quote trom 

one account of! his lite Jackson "was not a well educated· •n. 

His acquirements were confined to the ordinafJ English branches' 

in none of which was he proficient.• onoe in a While a Lati~ 

word or phrase appears in his writings but there is no evidence 

that he knew anything about the classics. ~is grammar was. poor· 

and he disliked the study, though he was tond of· GeographJ· He 

never.learned to spell correctly, though he wai a better speller 

than Frederick 2nd, Marlborough, Napoleon or wasb:l.ngton. Thus 

we see that book learning is not essential to the ••king ot a r .. 

mous man• 

When the Revolutionary war came on, Jackson, though not 

old enough for a soldier, was too warlike and patriotic t·o keep 
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out ot·it·altogether. The story goes that captured one day by 

an English force the boy·was ordered to black an officer's boots. 

The officer receiving a reply which we may imagine was not satis

factory, drew his sabre and slashed Andrew across the hand and 

arm, inflicting a severe wound. Of course, the fiery JOUth, whose 

resentful nature we have seen, held the whole English race respon

sible for the outrage and declared ever after that ~here.was no 

Scotch in·. his Irish. The name Jackson, however, and the fact 

that his family were North Ireland Presbyterians does not, in the 

light of the present day, bear out Andrew's statement. 

Some years atter, however, true to his purpose Jackson join

ed the Hibernian society of Philadelphia and blossomed out as a 

real Irisbman in his sentime~ts toward England. He was also real 

Irish in that he never_permitted any one to tread with· impunity 

upon the tail of his· coat. 

The course of this future famous man. ran true to the rough 
I 

societJ in which:be lived. He indulged in all the sports or a 

,, wild and lawless community- Drank, fought cocks, raced horses, 
.. 

and otherWise indulged his virile nature, tho~gh·he never allowed 

any ot ·these vices to control him. A duelist, he killed one man 

and as the result of this and one other encounter receiTed two 

woUDda that. seriously atfeoted.his.bealth for many years, 

aur TeddJ or-recent history was famous for his.use of the 

1 Big stick". Jac~son also had some fame in that respect, though 

he did not use the weapon in the same way that Teddy used it. 

There is. no evidence- that JacJcson invented the Big Stick, but he 
' . 

is credited with being the author of some original arts concern

ing ita use• He counseled that.one should never try to hit an 

antagonist on the head with the stick but rather aim for·tbe pit 
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·ot the stomach. Attacked one day by a burly ann ferooioul 

ruffian· the future President of the United States picked up a 

renee rail and rammed it with energy and percision into the 

ruffian' s• solar plexus• • ttThat brought b:l.m down Sir• said 

Andrew pr'oudly, •He fell at 111J feet and I stamped on him. 

sir if a villian ever assaults you give the point in his 

bellY"• A question right beret 

would the American people of today eleet as their Chief 
. 

Magistrate a man who had brought down an enemy bJ r.-ing a 

fence rail into bis belly and completed the job bf stamping I 

on him' 

This is by way of comparison between the present times 

and the times ot ·John Quincy Adams and Andrew Jaek~~· ··we· 

are better educated today, more cultured, having worn off 

some of the rough edges of the last centuarr which Charles 

Dickens ca.plained of. Our intellectuals deny this, but 

perhaps even they will.admit that we have advanced tar 

enough to look-upon the act or stamping upon a fallen antag

onist as unethical. 

women now have the vote and are ooming more and more 

into political power. In consideration of this the answer 

to the. question seems t~ be - No. But you can never tell 

about women. Having attained brutal manta estate ·they are 

now attending· prize fights in becoming attire. 

· Taking everything into consideration it is quite possi

ble that John Quincy Adams would be. preferred over Andrew 

· Jackson today. We are not so prone to elect Milt tary heroes. · 

to high office as in times past. The late war still lies 

heavily·upon us and that may be one reason why the man·who 
.... 
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fights with· tongue and pen,.as Adams fought, would be more ac

ceptable than the man who fights with fence rails, guns and 

other weapons or commands in great battles• 

. John Quincy Adams, however, ·would even today have to 

change his make-up to a considerable extent •. A puritan or 

PUritans, intlesibly Tirtuous, unyielding and unapproachable, 

his vices -·it they ~ay be called· vices, for he seems to have 

had none - might be designated as a case of exaggerated virtues. 

Of. course,· we want· good men. for our Presidents, but, not too good. 
·. 

George lleredith .~topped l~ng enough one day to philosophize upon 

a-government for England composed of picked men, all inflexibly 
' 

T_i~tuous, great ao:l wise. "Consider", he said, "the freezing 

ilol•tion ot a body of our quintessential elect seeing below 

them none to· resemble them•. Meredith's conclusion was that 

such .a government would be an •tnacessible tyranny ot a very 

small majority necessarily followed by tremondous convulsions". 

"Pr.eez·ing isolation" fully describes the political life 

of John Quincy Adams. Not for him were the adoring multitudes 

that· flocked aroiDld Andrew Jaclcson, nor any suc)l term or. endear

ment as "Old H~ckory•. Adams would have repelled all this with 

stern disgust• John T. Morse, Jr., one of Adams• historians., 

.-said of· this stateman "For a man of his caliber and influence we 

shall see bim as one of the most lonely and desolate or the 

great men of history. Instinct led the public men or his time to 

range themselves against him and we shall find them fighting bJ 
. . 

his side only when irresist~bly compelled to do so bJ policy or 

strong convictions". ETidently, therefore, John Quincy Adams, 
. th~ugll 

1 
a true and loyal .AJnerican. was not a democrat in t~e ac-. 

cepted. sen~e of the term• Thomas Jefferson has been charged 
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wi~h being a democrat in theory only •. But Andrew Jackson· was 

the real thing. It is said that even today ancient de•oorats 

rith moss clinging to their spines come out of the baok dis·

tricts on election day and insist upon •voting for Jackson•. 

This is, ot course, an idle tale - a bit of folk .. lore, but it 

giTes us an idea or the immense popularity enjoyed bJ Old Hick

ory and the length of time it lasted even after his death. It 

is surprising that miracles have not been attributed to him. 

When Jackaon-c~e to washington, therefore, to assume the 

robes of office, multitudes of adoring democrats followed at 

his heels• John- Quincy Adams, after paying the scantiest cour

tesies to his successor, in which he was more polite than his 

father, went immediately into seclusion. It is well he did so 

for had he remained tb witness the scene of Jackson's inaugura

tion his eminently sound Adams reason might have toppled from 

its throne• To quote from a description or tha~ scene •Strange 

faces rilled every public place in washington and e~ery face 

seemed to bear defiance on its brow. After-the inauguration 

·came a reception. Th~re was orange punch by the ·barrelful but 

as the waiters opened the doors a rush was- made - The glasses 

were broken, the pails of liquor were upset and the semblance 

of order could be restored only by carrying the tube of punch 

into the garden to draw off the crowd from the rooms. Men 

stood in muddy boots upon the damask covered chairs and several 

thousand dollars worth of the costly furnishings or the White 

Bouse were destroyed by the triumphant democracy•. 

On the occasion of one ot Jaokson•a levees the British 
.. 

Minister driving up in full court dress to payb:l.s respects to 

the President saw such a mob pushing into the eseoutive Mansion 
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that he called to his ~oachman to drive home, saying "This is 

too democratic for me• • 

These scenes C9ntinued, it is said, Jdth more or less 

frequency during the eight years or Jackson's administration. 

Thus, even as the barbarians invaded Rome did the Jacksonian 

democracy t~ade Washington. 

f§1'1 

It ma1 see~ strange today that the invasion just described 

did not shock the country. But evidently it did not. . As the 

old warriorts administration progressed he seemed to grow in ra

·Tor. He did as he pleased and the great majority were satisfied. 
.... 

ETen Kew ~nglard rele~~ed toward him, and while Jaclcson was tour

ing the states duririg his second term he was called to Harvard 

College to receive the ~egree of Doctor of Laws• His reception 

in Cambridge was an enthusiastic one. John Quincy Adams protes

ted vigorously against his college conferring such 11 degree upon 

one. who, knew no law and \fas in all other respects only a barbar

ian. But his protest was of no avail· 

.During the ceremonies attending the conferring of the de

gree some one in the crowd, an Adamsite very likely, called upon 
I 

the President to address them in Latin.· To. one of less nerTe 

this covert at't;ack would have come as a shock, but Old llickory 

was no aore perturbed than he was when racing the British at Kew 

Orleans •. He doffed hi~ hat·and said "Certainly, E. Pluribus 

Unum. Sine.·qua non". There ·are several versions of this stOJ7· 

but the one just related will do as well as another• Three 7ears 

before this event Jackson bad made his famous declaration •The 

Federal Union. It must and shall be preseMed". Thoitgh New 

Englanders themselves had yelled "Secession" during the war of 

1812 it was doubtless Jackson's declaration of 18~0 that soften-
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ed Kew England toward him and brought another defeat to John 

Quincy Adams. Times had changed• 

if Somewhat abruptly, to the Battle of Let us return now, 

Mew-Orleans• 

Jackson's Indian wars and·his exploits in Florida where he 

summarily executed two innocent (!) British subjects, were not 

the sum of his greatness as a military chieftain. About and 

aboTe the Battle of Hew Orleans hangs a luminosity that giTes 

to that eTent a peculiar distinction. Without this battle we mar 

.doubt that Andrew Jackson would have been elected President ot the 

UDited states. Let us consider it• 

AJDerican jingoes are fond of referring to the war or 1812 

as the second time we liclced the British, but those who giTe 
\ 

the history of that was eTen a casual study can find no such 

satisfaction. It becomes evident as one reads that the two 

countries simplJ pounded away at each other in a somewhat de

sultory fashion for two years ur more without decisiTe results, 

and then each side disgusted with the whole affair cried "quits" 

and signed a. peace without any settlement or the difficulty that 

preci~itated the war. 

As for America such a case of unp~eparednesa, inefficiency 
I 

and general imbecility would be hard to find• Out of the 

muddle of incompetants appeared a gen~ral, Jacob Brown, an 
. . 

ex-school master, who gained a succe~s at Lun4yts Lane• . Our 

spunky littl~ NaVJ starTed and stunted ~Y timid J~tfersonian 
policies did glorious things. 

When yisiting Boston many of us consider it a.~atrlotic 

duty to board the old frigate •constitution" lfing at. the 

dock in the lavy Yard - •old Ironsides" we affectionately call 
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her. As we walk about .her decks and Tiew the relics displ~yed 

there we glory in "Old Ir.onsides" exploits and perhaps recall 

the time·when political vandals proposed to break the old ship 

up and sell her for junk. .What indignation there was. "lo" 

shouted Oliver Wendell Holmes in proteat - Rather 

"Hail .to the mast her holy flag 
Set every thread-bare sail 
And give her to the god of storms 
The lightning and the gale." 

Loat in theae patriotic contemplations we forget that the 

British-even then giving us the worst of it, round time from 
I 

their continental complications to land an army upon our shores, 

which sailed impudently up the Potomac and burned the capitol 
. 

of our Country. Oh, Shamel Shamel The British must have laugh-

ed as they marched into the embryotic burg that washington was 

at that time and had small conscience in setting fire to the 
' 

place. But it waa our Capitol and America sank into the depths 

of humiliation. More, however, was coming • 
~ 

The British had prepared a mighty expedition to capture 
' . 

Kew Orleans and close the mouth of the Mississippi. Who was to 

save ii! 

Up this river sailed the British, their transports carry-

ing the flower of their army, .all hardy and seasoned veterans 

of wellt~ton•s campaigns• ·Confident ~ arrogant they were, 

withal~ the contempt felt by. trained soldiers for ra~ Militia• 
. . 

T.hey re~ched Kew Orleans ali right but there .stood a man ,they had 

reckone~ not ot, _ The mighty w~r~ior, Andrew Jackson, vigilant 

· with Jds mongrel arro; well under the control Bf his iron hand, 

Lined up ~th him were bands of deadly Kentucky riflemen all 

ready for the fight. But why say more. "You can see, of courae, 

it you ar~ not a dunce" how the British "went to pieces all at 
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. once." How· the wellington veterans fled, skedalcUed, Tamosed, 

vanished in the smoke of Andrewts guns; having &uttered a loss 

of over four thousand in killed and wounded· against a ridicu

lously small loss to the raw militia. .Ahl to use old Kasper•s 

words "it was a famous vi·ctory". · The ·country received the · 

news with a gasp of delight and astonishment, ·and Miss Colum

bia bitterly ashamed of so much that had gone before raised 
' 

her lovely head· "Old Ironsides" had cheered her heard on 

several occasions but Old llickory had saved her face • ~small 

wonder that thenceforth was laid up a crown of righteousness for 

st. Andrew of Tennessee. Of what avail in a presidential race 

were the uprightness and high ideals of John Quincy Adams, 

the magnetism and oratorical power or Henry Clay, against the 

glory of that achievement• 

What tricks does fate play with our fortunes& John 

Quincy Adams and Hen~y Clay were among the commissioners ap

pointed by the United states Government to arrange terms of 

peace with the British. The Commissioners, American and Bri

tish, met promptly at Ghent April 7, 1814, but it was tour 

months before an agreement was reached. Who or what was re-

sponsible tor this delay' 

The British commissioners were, or course, very arro-

gant and overbearing and much time was consumed in combating 

their preposterous den1atlls• There were mo~eoTer dissensions 

among the American commissioners themselves, Adams and Clay 

especially not getting along well together. This was due 

possibly to a difference in temperament• Henry was a sport 

and John Quincy was not. 

Adams, it may be imagined, was the industrious member 
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ot the' American Commission. If any one doubts John Quincy 

Adams' ·industry. let him go to the Mercantile Library and gaze 

upon that monument to industry, the twelve volumes of his diary 

in which all that good manta enemies. are immolated. It was 

Adams' custom to rise at r, o'clock in the morning, to light his 

fire .and prepare for the labors of the day. Often on such oc

casions we are told his puritanical ears were offended by·the 

sound of parties coming out of Clay's room just across the en

try atter an all night session at poker. 

.. It has. never been charged that llarry of the west ever· neg

lected -his 'duties as a member of the American Commission at 

Ghent, and it is too late now to make such a charge. Yet, there 

are men today, and many of them, wl1o can testify if they will 

that all night sessions at poker are not conducive to prompt 

and energetic action . the next day. We can only say that 1.f Henry 

had been more industrious aml had joined John Quincy at ~ o•clock 

in the morning ·and pushed things along an agreement might have 

been reached sooner than it was. You see the point. The battle 

of Mew Orleans was fought fifteen days after. the treaty or peace 

was signed am we have already scen·what effect that event ha:d 

upon the political fortunes of John Quincy Adams and Henry Clay. 

There .is no evldence, however, that either of these two great 

Americ.ans ner regretted the battle that eaved Miss Columbi-a's 

.taoe, or mourned-it as a stumbling block in their way. On the 

contrary, we are told that Clay received the news from New or

leans with great joy and gave utterances to this true American 

sentiment •· "Now I can go to England without mortification.·" 

we· are notr come to the· close of our discourse. Andrew 

Jackson was seventy .. years of age when he left the White Rouse. 
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ue was to live about seven years longer, a mighty counselor to 

his party and one whose word was law to the end. Barring' the 

corrupt bargain which kept him out of the Presidency for tour 

years it may be said that the hero ot' lew Orleans suffered but 

one deteat in. his long lite, am that was when he tried with 

all his mighty might, to foist Peggy o•Neil upon washington so

ciety. This battle, however, was with women and in such cases 

the gods themselves are mortal. 

It is pleasant to read that the old fighter died in his 

bed with his boots on and in the Presbyterian faith. A dis

quieting story that he was reluctant to the last to forgive 

his enemies .need not disturb •s• Famous men baTe the habit or 
leaving behind them for the benefit ot' Posterity some •last 

words", and Andrew was not remiss in that respect, - at least 

his biographers have not allowed him to be, Turning to the 

mourners surrounding his last bed the dying man said·•W'at is 

the matter with my dear children, HaTe I alarmed you, Be good 

children and we will all meet in neaven." And when he ·had said 

this he tell asleep, 

John Quincy Adams after his defeat t'or the Presidency 

_set out for his home in New Rngland with an embittered heart 

declaring his "Character and reputation a wreck"• He was, how-. 
ever, too pessimistic. No slanders could affect him thus. 

At'ter some. time spent in study and literary work the old states

man was prevailed upon by some men of his congressional- district 

to accept a nomination t'or Congress. He was tlected by a large 

major~ ty and served in the Jtouse of RepresentatiTes up· to the 

day of his de~th sixteen years later. Adams• career in the 

House was a stormy one. He was industrious - very, but his 
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tough tibered combative nature kept him in continual trouble _ 

others too, His pleasure, it' he had any, was in making things 

hot t'or the southern members of the House by his peraistent in

troductions ot anti-slavery petitions. A gag rule was·passed 

to shut the bld man off but it availed not, He came back every 

time and finally after a seven Jears tight succeeded in gagging 

the gag •. On February 28 1 1848 the old fighter, infirm and worn 

out by hard work, fell unconscious at his desk in the house 

dying two days later. His last words were "This is the last ot 

earth. J am content,• Very likely there were some members ot 

the House who were content also in having this industrious hor

net remoTed t'rom their breeches.· 

It would be interesting to know - Conan Doyle might be con

sulted - how these two old enemies, John Quincy Adams and Andrew 

Jackson,~aTe gotten along together in Heaven. They are both 

there, of cour&e, - Adams a Puritan and Jackson a Presbyterian. 

Adams it may be assumed took kindly to the golden streets, 

thouglltdoubts ma1 ezist as to whether Old Hickory is altogether 

comlortable as an angel. 

We on. earth, however, must judge these two men not by their 

heaTenly but by their earthly records. The eaaggerated Tirt·ues 

of one and the high passions and vices of the other should not 

at'rect our judgment• They were both great and loyal Americans 

who loved their country and rendered her great senice • Let all 

belieTe who can - sensative people excused - that the shocking 

oontroTersies of their times and the controversies that preceded 

them and.came after them haTe in the main been wholesome in our 

political lite• Charles J. Davis, 
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THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR. 

March 24, 1923. 
MurraJ Seasongood. 

Persons having an insuperable objection to waging war in 

any form, have always presented a sertous problem when war is be

ing waged• At that time, ordinary thinking is not indulged in. 

The instinct of self-preservation is uppermost• The conscienti

ous objector to war is a hindrance to the opportunities of self

protection of the.nation. In every war, the aggressor, as well 

as the attacked, considers he is fighting a war.for self-preser

vation and so it is that the conscientious objector to war becomes 

in the general mind, a traitor and to be de$lt with as sucb• 

When the passions incident to war haTe faded, it is the time 

for consideration what should be,the status of the pacifist ob-

jector. 

This problem has presented itself in all nations and in re-

mote times• Gibbon, in the sixteenth chapter ot •The Decline and 

Fall of the Roman Empire•, records the fate of two objectors in 

the third century. The first was Maximillanus, an African JOUth, 

produced by his own father before the nagistrate as a sufficient 

and legal recruit and executed because he persisted in declaring 

that his conscience would not permit him to bear arms. The sec

ond was Marcellus the centurion~, who, on the day ot a public fes

tival, threw away his belt, his arms and the ensigns of his of

fice, and exclaimed with a loud voice that he would obey none 

but Jesus-Christ and that he renounced forever the use of carnal 

weapons• "As he was-comicted by his own confession•, Gibbon 

says, "he was condemned and beheaded tor the crime of desertion." 

The Mennonite creed is just tour hundredJears old. I~ 

originated in zurich, SwitBerland, and is named after Menno Si• 

mon. The idea of Conrad Grabel was that onlJ believers should be 
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baptiBed~ Zwingli•s quip was, the proper waw to ., end such pe o-

ple was by drowning them and they have, in various ages, been 

subjected to severe persecutions. There have always been great 

numbers or them in Holland, where they were exempted from mili

tary duty as early as 1~75 and in zeeland in 1~77. They also ob

jected to taking an oath and to holding any office under the 

state and they are exempted from so doing. The same nas been 

true in· various other countries, the adherents of the faith pay

ing heavy poll or other tax to gain these immunities. 

Even Napoleon exempted the Mennonites in the Voages, assign

ing them to hospital or other non-military·seM'ice. 

In Prussia and France they were similarly exempted for a 

time, but latterly preceding and during the great war, all exem

ptions were withdrawn. 

The Amish llennonites take their name from Jacob Amen, a great 

reformer among the Mennonites, in the seventeenth century. Two 

ot his ideas which still survive are; first, you ought never to 

clip your beard, . because he was under an impression Christ did 

not do this. Second, you ought never to wear buttons. He liyed 

before buttons began to be made of the South American tagua-nut• 

The buttons or the Alps in the seventeenth century were m~de or 

the bones of slaughtered animals. You object to the slaughter

ing even of animals; therefore, you ob~ect to buttons. At the 

United States Disciplinary narraelcs at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 

the Amish llennoni tes were lmown as the"hook and eye Mennoni tea." 

Whether the objection to wearing buttons is also the start

ing point or the objection to suspenders, I do not·know; but in 

the State of Ohio, in Holmes county, in the year 1919, Eli G. 

Generich, a member of the Old Order Amish Mennonite Church, was 
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•mited• or excommunicated and brought an action for injunction 

against Jonas swart~entruber and sis other preachers and bishops 

of the several churches located.in Eastern Holmes CountJ. The 

report of this case (22 Nisi Prius, ns. t,) giYes some interest

ing light on tbe history and practices of these people, who con

stitute about seven thousand in Holmes Cotmty or one-third of the 

population. Their portion of the county is beautiful, fentile and 

most yaluable• The houses are substantially built alike, provision 

being aade in all of them for a room large enough to accommodate 

church congregations of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred, 

The church meetings are held in these houseq in winter and in the 

commodious barns in summer. The Bible of Martin Luther, printed 

in the old German text, probably constitutes the librarJ ot.each 

householtl. 

These people are still intensely devoted to the Confession 

or Faith, lmom as the Confession of nortrecht, signed in the city 

of Dort, Hollan(\, by the leading disciples of Menno Simon in the 

year 162~. They are religiously opposed to war,.which was the 

cause or their leaving ·their natiYe land• They settled in what is 

now Holmes County in 1R11, fourteen years before the county wa• 

organized• 

Their language is low German, the use· of which they earnestly 

insist upon, it was with much difficulty that some of the wit

neeses were compelled to use English on the stand, eYen those 

who could speak it well. They were fearful that theJ might not 

properlJ express themselves in·English, and that theJ might not 

be understood• 

. These_people have lived.lives or community. recluses; theJ 

have not come in c t t ~ on ac w.~oth the outer world or with tfte enlight• 
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enment ot modern civilization. They live among themselves and 

still maintain :their own peculiar customs; they do not take ad

vantage ot modern educational adyantages. They _are allowed free

dom and shelter under our constitutional liberty of conscience 

and religion, but cling to their mother tongue ard their ancient 

customs. Their customs are such as to prevent their children 

rrom becoming educated like other AmericDll cititJens; their pur

pose is to keep their children in the path .or anoient ·Amishites• 

The ·ex-co~unication or "miting" of this man was so complete 

that even his wife placed him under the ban, refusing to.minister . 

to, co-habit w1 th, eat at the same family table with or in any 

way treat him as existent. His daughter also refused to Yisit 

and eat with h~m, to mingle with him or to haTe anything to do 

with ·him. She could not have her own wedding feast in her father's 

home, because neither she nor her husband nor the wedding guests 

were permitted to eat at the same table with the father• None 

of th~ members of the other churches, who are all farmers, were 

p~rmitte~ to help plaintiff thresh or do wor~ for him. His broth

er, Menno Generich, was_ put under the ban, because he had refused 

to observe it and assisted plaintiff and ate with him. Plaintiff', 

the ·owner or a fam of one hundred and thirty-one acres could 

not, because of .the ban, get neighbors or friends to assist him 

on his farm as is usual among farmers. 

·T.he defendant's pleading, probably written by themselvea, 

sets forth Article XV1 of thei_r contessi.on of Faith as f'ollows:

•we. also believe in and acknowledge the ban, or e•communica-

tion, a separation or spiritual punishment by the church, for the 

. amendment, and not tor .the deatruction, of offenders; so that 

what is pure mar be separated from that which is impure. That is, 

l' ·; 
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!f a person, after havi~g been enlightened, and received into the 

communion of the saints, does willfully er out ot presumption, 

sin against God, or commit some other sin unto death; thereby 

falling into such unfruitful works of darkness that he becomes 

separated tram God, and ia debarred from his kingdom - that such 

an one - when his works become manifeat, and sufficientl~ known 

to the church - can not remain in the 'congregation of the 

·righteous•; but must, as an offensiTe m<'mber and open sinner, 

be excluded from the church •rebuked before all•, and •purged 

out as a leaven•, and thus remain until his amendment, as an 

example and warning to others, and also that the church may be 

kept pure from such •spots- and •blemishes•, so that not for the 

want of this, the name of the Lord be blasphemed, the church dis

honoued, and a stumbling-block thrown in the way of those •with

out•, and finally, that the offender may not be condemned with 

the world, hut that he may again be convinced of the error of 

his ways, and brought to repentance and.amendment of life. 

Isaiah ~0·2; 1 Cor. ~-~, A, 12; 1 Timothy ~-20; 11 Cor. 1~-10. 

"Regarding the brotherly adJnoni tion, as ·also the instruotion 

of the er~ing, we are to 'give all diligence• to watch OTer them, 

and exhort them in all meekness to the amendment ot their ways 

(James f\•19, 20); and in case any should remain obstinate atd un

conTerted, to reproTe them as the case may require• In short, 

the church must tput away from among herself 'him that is wicked• 

·whether it be in doctrine or life." 

Article 17, the Shunning of ·Those 'fho are Expelled: 

"As regards the ri thdrawing from or the shunning of, t-hose 

who are expelled, we believe and confess, that if any one, wheth-

er it be through a wicked life or 'eryerse doctrine - is so tar 
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fallen as to be separated fro~ God, and consequently rebuked by, 

and expelled from, the church, he must also according to the 

doctrine of Christ and his Apostles, be shunned and avoided by 

all the members of the church (particularly by those to whom his 

misdeeds are known), whether it be in eating or drinking, or oth

er such like social matters. In short, that we are to have noth

:l.ng to do. with him; so that we may not become defiled by inter

course with him, and partake of his sins; but that he may be made 

ashamed, be affected in his mind, convinced in his conscience and 

thereby induced to amend his waya. 1 Cor. ~-9-11; Rom. ·16-17; 

11 Thess. 3•14; Titus ~-10, 

"That nevertheless, as well in shunning as in reproTing such 

offender, such moderation and Christian discretion be used, that 

such shunning and reproof may not be condusive to his ruin, but 

be serviceable to his amendment• For should he be in need, hun

gry, thirsty, naked, sick or visited by some other affliction, we 

are in duty bound, according to the doctrine and practice of 

Christ and his Apostles, to render him·aid and a1sistance, as ne

cessity may require; otherwise the shunning of him might be rath

er condusive to his ruin than to his amendment. 1 Thess. P\-14. 

· "Therefore we must not treat such offenders as enemies, but 

exhort them&$ brethren, in order thereby to bring them-to a 

knowledge of their sin~ ·and to repentance; so that they may again 

become reconciled to God and the church and be receiTed and ad

mitted into the same - thus exercising love towards them, as is 

beooming, 11 Tbess. ~-15." 

The references to the nihle consist of exhortations not to 

keep company. with fornioators,.or the covetous,.or with idolaters, 

Dr_extortioners,· or a railer, or a drunkard, and not to eat with 
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such ones; to avoid those who cause· divisions and offenses 

contrary to doctrines; and to note the man who does not obey, 

and have no company with him, that he may be ashamed• Yet he 

must not be counted as an enemy,·. laut is to be adJnonished as a 

brother, according to scriptural doctrine• . 

The answer of defendants states that after lplaintiff 

had neglected our church, he was placed under the ban." It is 

alleged that special investigation was made by a special com

mittee of the church, two bishops and one elder, which commit

tee after full hearing· of both sides, those who were not satis

fied and those favoring the ban, sus~ained it. 

The matter was submitted to the Generil Conference which 

it is alleged after full consideration approved all matters 

connected with plaintiff and discipline of the church. 

.Defendants deny the charge.that they endeavored to per• 

suade the wife and daughter to boycott plaintiff, although they 

claimed that it would be right for the wife and daughter to 

shun a husband or father• 

The answer concludes• 
' 

•we hereby beg the court for the freedom we and our fore

fathers have enjoyed beretofore under the government of our 

country, which we acknowledge as ministers of God w • 

The rule of this sect is that the members the~eor are not 

permitted to resort to law for redress of grievances among them

selves, Plaintiff was pl d d ace un er the ba~ for bringing this 

action. Nevertheless, 

The court gave Eli the injuction he sought. 

In England,. according to Mr •. Graham•s account, 1~tOOO 

conscientious objectors claimed es~mption under.the Conscrip-
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tion Act. All but 13~0 of these accepted alternative work; 71 

died, mostly as a result of imprisonment, and 31 lost their 

adnds•. Only 41C or the absolutists (those who would do no wbrk 

at all in support of war) weakened in their convi~tions. 
~ajor Walter G. Kellogg, Judge Anvocate and Chairman of the 

Board of I~quiry on Conscientious objectors in the United state . s, 

in hi.s book, says 1 official data are lacking as to the number 

and dispo.sition of men coming before the British Tribunals, laut 

mentions a writer in the "Manc.he.ster Guardian" as stating "OOO 

men refused to accept military serv~ee i~ England· Of these, 

~771 underwent one trial by court-martial, ~23 were twice tried; 

491, three times; ~02• four times and 18 were five times condem

ned to impriso~ent at hard labor• 

Among the Engli.sh ob jector!1 were Francis Mernell, son of 

Alice Meynell, and Stephen Hobhouse, son of 'the Right Honorable 

Henry Hobhouse, and whose mother wrote the spirited appeal for 
, 

the objector, entitled, "I appeal unto Caesar• • 
Th«.' two lfil1 tary SeM'ice Acts in England were badly drawn 

as to provisions for conscientious objectors. There were no ad

equate provisions for a very difficult point, namely, the deter

mination of the sincerity of such objectors. In the pamphlet, 
' "I appeal unto Caesar", it was contended absolute exemption was 

granted to 400 men and refused to between 800 and 1000, who had 

proved their sincerity. liard labor, to whioh they were sentenc

ed by the court-martials, is, in Engtand, a very terrible affair. 
. . 

It is begun by a period of complete isolation. one of the most 

interesting letters in ~lunt's autobiography, is his description 

or this solitary confinement, in a letter he wrote to the Home 

Secretary~ protesting against it· 
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one of the stock questions asked by the English inYestiga-. 
tors was, "What would you do if a German assaulted your mother,w 

Thi.s, it was argued, wa.s Tery much like the old method of ~rying 

witches by throwing them into water; if they sank and drowned, 

they were not witches and if they did not drown they were 

witches and were executed accordingly. If the person coumt

martialed said he would not kill the German to protect his moth

er, he was put down as a liar and, therefore, as insincere; and 

if his answer was he would kill, then he was obTiously, not a 

conscientious obJector. (I have great doubt if these results 

actually did happen, however, judged by such experience as I 

had here with our board• The same question was asked and it 

was not so much the answer the man would giTe as the way ot an

swering, which would enable you to determine whether he was. sin

cere in his answer), llr• Graham, in his report, also spoke of 

an English Army Chaplain who, arguing with a supposed conscientious 

obfeotor and trying to conTert him, used scripture and deduced 

from the fact that Paul made tents, the conclusion that he was 

an anny contractor proud to do his bit for his mnpire • 

It was contended by many that England was the historic 

refuge for those opposed to carrying arms, inasmuch as conscrip

tion had never been invoiced there in previous wars, and manr 

people had come from the Continent and settled in England to es

cape military service; also that certain religious bodies, as for 
. . 

example, Friends, were well known for their resolute opposition 

to war a~d were among the most respected citizens. However, tbe 

counter argument of Lord Haldane was, it is an implied obligation 

of every citizen to protect the state from attack. 

In the United states, the matter was well handled, when 
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once it got under ·way. The~e was considerable delay, in getting 

the plans worked out• The advisory boards for local districts 

in aid of the original board of inquiry on eonscientious objec

tors, were not completely organized even at the. time of the arm

istice• our board was. for the Michigan, Ohio am Kentucky Dis

trict, and ·our first actual experience was at Camp Sherman on 

October 19th. My letter of appointment from the war Department 

was dated NoTember 9, 1918, and was receiTed after the armistice 

was. signed• Several of the districts had not been organized at 

all•. Tbe SelcctiTe Draft Act of May 18, 1917J;I contained the 

folloring 1 · 

"And nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to 

require or compel any person to serve in any of the forces here

in provided for who is found to be a member of any well recognized 

religious sect or organizati~n at presnnt organized and-existing 

and whose existing creed or principles forbid its members to par

ticipate in war in any form and "hose religious convictions are 

against war or participation therein in accordance with the creed 

or principles of said religious organi~ations, but no person so 

exempted shall be exempted from service in any capacity that the 

President shall declare to. be noncombatant " • 
It will be noted that this Act exempted- only those who were 

found to be a member of a religious sect or organization whose 

creed or principles forbid i~s members to participate in war in 

any form. It a man "ere a catholic, Methodist, or Jew, bJ way 

or. example., but conscientiou~ly opposed to· war, he did not come 

under the exemption. 

. JeTertheless, the Secretary of war interpreted the Act so as 

to include persons sincerely objecting to war, even though not . 
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members of such recognized sects opposed to. war. 

It was not until March 20, 1918, almost· a year after the 

draft act was passed and almost six months atter the first 

draft was started, that the president declared by proclamation 

what were noncombatant services, providing, as follows,- · 

"A. service in the !Iedical Corps whereTer performed. This 

includes service in the s~nitary detachments attached to comba• 

tant uirl:ts at t·he front; service in the diTisional sanitary 

trains composed of ambulance companies and field hospital com

panies, on the line. of communications, at the base in France,· and 

with the troops and at hospitals in the United States; also the 

service of supply and repair in the Medical Department • 

"B. Any service in the Quartermaster Corps, in the t1ili ted 

states may be treated as noncombatant• Also, in rear of zone of 

operations, service in the following; Stevedore companies, labor 

companies, remount depots, veterinary hospitals, supply depots, 

bakery companies, the subsistence service, the clothing renOTa• 

tion senice, the shoe repair service, the transportation repair 

service, and motor-truclt comlJD.nies • 

•c. Any engineer service in the United states m~y be 

treated as noncombatant service. Also, in rear of zone of oper

ations, service as follows: Railroad building, operation and 

repair; road building and repair; construction of rear line for

tifications, auxiliary defenses, etc., construction of docks, 

wharves, storehouses and or such contonments as may be built by 

the Corps of Engineers; topographical work, camouflage.; map re

production; supply depot service; repair service; hy4raulic ser

Tice; and forestry service• 

"2. Persons ordered to report for military service under 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR. 

the above Act who have· (A l been certified by their local beards 

to be members of a religious sect or. organization as defined in 

section 4 of said Act; or (bl who object to participating in war 

because of conscientious scruples but have failed to receiTe cer

tificates as members of a· religious sect or organization from 

their local Board, will be assigned to noncombataht military ser

vice as defined in paragraph 1 to ·the extent that such persons 

are able to accept serTice as aforesaid without vilation of the 

religious or other conscientious scruples by them in good faith 

entertained• Upon the promulgation of this order it shall be the 

duty It each Division, camp or Post Commander, through a tactful 

and considerate officer, to present to all such persons the pro

visions hereof with adequate explanation or the character of non

combatant service herein defined, and upon such explanations to se

cure acceptances of assignment to the several kinds or noncomba• 

tant service above enumerated; and whenever any person is assigned 

to noncombatant serTice by reason of his religious or other con

scientious scruples, he shall be given a certificate stating the 

assignment and reason therefor, and such certificate shall there

after· be respected as preventing the transfer or such persons 

from such noncombatant to combatant service by any DiTision, Camp, 

Post or other Commander under whom said person may thereafter be 

call~d·to BerTe, but such certificate shall not prevent the as

signment of such person to some other form-of noncombatant ser

vice with his own consent• So far as may be found feasible by 

each Di'Yision, camp or Post commander, ruture ·assignments of 

such persons· to noncombatant military service will be restricted 

to the several detachments and units to the Medical Department 

in the absence ·of a request for assignment to some other branch 
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of non-combata.nt service as defined in· paragraph 1 hereof. • 

As earlY as october 10,- 1917, the Secretary of war in a . . 

confidential communication from the Adjutant General to· command

-- ing Generals of all National Army am National Guard DiTision 

camps had directed the Generals to segregate the conscientious 

. objectors in their divisions and place them under supe"ision of 

instructors who should be speciallJ selected with a •iew that· 

these men would be handled with tact and consideration and tha·t 

their questions should be answered ru111 and franklJ·· It was 

further ordered these men were not to be treated as violating 

military laws thereby subjecting themselves to the penalties of 

the Ailticles of war and that their attitude in this respect was 

... to be quietly ignored and they were to be treated with kindly 

consideration. It was thought that by this method a number or 

conscientious objectors would renounce their original objection 

to military service and voluntarily offer to giTe their best 

efforts to the service of tlte United States as soldiers • The 

iastructioas contained in this letter were ordered under no cir• 

cumstances to be given to tbe newspapers. 

Ten days later·, in Tiew of reports received in the war 

D~partment, relative to mistreatment and non-segrega~ion or con

scientious objectors, the Secretary· of war, called attent~on to 

the confidential letter from his office or october 10, 1917. 

on December 19th, the Adjutant General, under the direc

tion of the secretary of War, gave his·instruotion that "personal 

scruples against war• should be considered as constituting ttcon

scientious objections", and such persons should be treated in the 

same manner as other "conscientious objectors• under the instruc-

tiona containid in confidential letter of October 101 191'1• 

THE-COI!C~ENTIOUS O~JECTOR • 

This letter, also, ended by prescribing that under no circum

stances should t~ese instructions be communicated to the news

papers. 

On March 8, 1918, the Secretary of war ordered that a 

pSJCh~logical esamination be made of all conscientious objectors 

of the Tarious campg and a report be made-to him or the result 

thereot; also a report of all oases of trials by-court-martial of 

conscientious objectors, showing offenses committed and sen

tences awarded. 

Under date ot )larch 11 1 1918 1 it was similarly ordered that 

the instructions regarding segregation-of co11soientious contained 

in confidential letters of October toth and December 19, 1917, 

should not be considered as requiring the mingling in one group 

·- ot different classes of conscientious objectors, who, t'or· the . 

good of the serTioe, may better be kept apart, and 

1 2. Under no circumstances are the instructions contained 
I , I· 

in the foregoing to be given to the newspapers." 

In April, 1918,· the Secretary of' war ordered that all ot 

those men Whom the examination .psychologists, for any reason, 

consider should receive further examination by a psychiatric spe

cialist be examined bJ such a specialist and in all cases wher~ 

PSJChiatric specialists recommended a discharge tram service of 

such men for mental deficiency or derangement, their discharge 

for the good of. the service was authoriBed. 

In April, 1918, the Secretary of War called attention ot 

all Commanding Generals of all Departments and all Commanding Of

.ticers to.order to the effect no punitive hardship .of' any kind 

be imposed·OD conscientious objectors who db not accept assign-

ment to non-combatant service before their cases shall haYe been 
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been submitted to the secretary of. war and instructions relating 

to their disposition should have been issued by him. 

on the same date, the secretary of war ordered that men ac-

cepting serTice in non-combatant branches should.not be required 

to bear arms, if they could not conscientiously do so. 

In the same month, he ordered eourt-martials for oonsoien• 

tious objectors: 
.. (a) Those whose attitude in camp is. sullen and defiant·, 

(b) Those whose sincerity is questioned, 

(c) Those who are active in propaganda. 

About June tat, 1n1s, the Secretary or war constituted a 

Board of.Inquiry, composed of Richard c. Stoddard, Chairman, 

representative from the Judge Advocate's office, Judge Julian 

w. Mack, of. the Federal Court, and Dean H, F, Stone of the Colum• 

bia Univeraity Law.Sehool. It waa made the duty of this Board to 

interrogate personally each professing conscientious objector. 

Such men aa might_be determined by the Board to be sincere in 

their attitude and desirous of serving their.country in any way 

within the limits of their conscientious scruples could be fur-

. loughed by the commanding officer, upon the voluntary application 

of the soldier under the authority contained in the Act or Con

gress of March 16, 1918, provision being made that such persons 

should receive no more than· a private's pay and that any additional 

amount received must be contributed to the Red Criss. 

In ezceptioaal cases, the Board·was authorized to recommend 

.. furlough for serYice in France in the Friends Reconstruction Unit. 

The conscientious objectora who had. been court-martialed and 

in which the findings n1ight be disapproved by the secretary of 

war, were to be similarly examined and reported on bT the Board 
,, 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR • 

ot Inquiry• 

In the assignment of a soldier to duty combatant, or non

combatant, the war Department recognized no distinction between 

service in the United states and service abroad. 

On June lOth, the Board of Inquiry was authorized in ex

ceptional cases to recommend furlough for the purpose of engag

ing in industrial operations as well as to engage in agricultur

al work, 

On October 21 1918, a letter to Department and Camp Com

manders, said; 

"2. !here is evidently a wide diTergence in the manner in 

which these men are treated in the different camps and posts. 

The point at issue is always whether a giTen man ia sincere in 

his professions• If a man bring evidence from his local board, 

or from other reputable sources, of his membership in a relig

ious. body which ia of record as opposed to warfare, or giTes ev

idence of' sincerity by his conduct and attitude, it is- clearly 

not the intentioa, either of the legislat'ion, or of' the Presi

dent•s.executive order, or the instructions issued by the direo

tion ot the secretary of war that men should be treated, either 

by officers or enlisted men, pending exa~ination by the Board of 

Inquiry appointed for the.purpose, as if their insincerity and· 

cowardice had already been established. It is not intended or 

desired that they be pampered· or accorded special priTileges in 

any. respect not covered by existing instructions; on the other 

hand, .they should not be· treated, as in a few eases they have 

been as m_en already convicted of' cowardice am deceit. It is the 

experience ot the DepaPtment that a eonafderate and tactful atti-

tude toward these men bas in many cases resulted in their accept-
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ance, either of non-combatant, or in many.cases combatant ser

vice, whereas a hectoring and abusive att.itude· has had an oppo-

site effect. 
"

3
• The plans now under waJ for an e~argement of the 

Board of InquirJ will make it possible to baveothese soldiers 

examined mDre promptlJ than bas hereto been the case, and ar

rangemen·ts have also been made for lheir •oncentration at points 

where divisions are not in training• 

These are not all of the orders relating to conscientious 

objectors, but they sufficiently show the attitude·of the Sec

retary or war and probably afford the basis of the recent sup~ 

plement to the Encyclopaedia n~itannica's curt paragraph ref

erence to Newton D. Baker as an unsatisfactory official, one of 

the grounds ror this conclusion apparently being-~hat he "recom

mended moderation towards conscientious objectors," 

At all events, Mr· Baker's methods induced more than 4,000 

ot the ~~00 zealots to accept non-combatant service; more than 

1000 accepted farm furlough (New Republic, FebruarJ 1, 1919, 

p.12). This method left but a few hundred of absolutists. oot 

course, these men were very irritating; thcJ would obeJ no or

der whatsoever and undoubtedly some of them were treated with 

brutality, just as was done in.England. In fact, two major• 

were honorably discharged.from camp Funston, Kansas, for alleg

ed persecution of conscientious objector~ and four officers were 

transferred tor the same reason. All of the conscientious ob• 

jectors who were still incarcerated, were released bJ Dece~ber 

of 1920. 

"Grandpa," said a JOUngster to his G. A. R. ancestor who 

................... 
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had been· describiDg his part in •he war of the rebellion, 'Did 

anybody help you fight the Civil war'" 

One or my assignment~ in the Great war was serving on an 

AdvisorJ Board. to determine the sincerity of conscientious ob

jeotors. This Board wa• very late in getting under way, (Orig

inally there was but a single board, It was obviously impossi

ble, however, for three men to examine into the sincerity of all 

of the oo~scientious objectors through the United states and . , 
therefore, there were organized advisory boards re~resenting va-

rious districts. T~e board for this district-consisted of Judge 

Ar~hur Denison, United States Circuit Judge, Judge J. B. Swing 

am myself. 
• 

We had our preliminary experience at cam; Sherman, meeting 

there with Judge Mack and the Wilconsin Illinois District Board 

in October, ·t918. This noard included Dean Hall, of ~he Univer

sity of Chi'cago, Law School. am Messrs.· Johnson and 

Packard of the Chicago Bar• 

At Camp Sherman we went first to the Generalfs Headquarters 

to pay our respects ·and then were shown to that. part of the camp 

where the conscientious objectors were concentrated. They ap

peared to have been well treated. Originally, when they were 

assigned to camp, they would ~efuse to obey any orders and would 

be .. put in th4' Guard House. Later, a special section of the c1111p 

-was reserved for them and they were·assigned to that. 

A special otficer was in charge and, so tar as I could aee, 

treated them with erery consideration. These men had been ex

amined bJ Captain n. J. Hough, iatelligence officer, and the

board was furnished with information making their task compara-

tiYely easy. All objectors had been subjected to an intelligence 
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. test. A proressor or psychology at the Ohio_State· UniTersity, 

who had been commissioned a captain or major, bad made this test 

and the results were tabulated for us. We were giTen the esplana

tion that if a man was rated high in the· intelligence test and 

failed to answer questions put to him promptlJ, it was probably 

because he was trying to avoid the question, whereas, it he was 

of c minus or D rating, and failed to answer question•, it was 

probably because he had not understood the question. we were 

given an instructive lecture on psychology, the officer telling, 

bJ way of ezample, the difference between a rote memorJ, which is 

or practically no value and an associative memory. As an instance 

ot the former, he mentioned a recruit who was able to repeat the 

numbers on a train of freight cars consisting of twentr or more 

cars with long numl-,ers as the cars had passed, but was so defi-

. cient mentally.as practicallJ to be unable to feed himself. !he 

men were further classified by name, number,· religion and number 

of years in which the7 had been regular adherants of their par

ticular faith• It a man had been an adherent of a regular creed 

whose principle~ were opposed to war, ever since early age, there 

could be little doubt that that man was a sincere conscientious 

objector. The variaties of belief in the forty-five or tiftJ 

men examined, included about seTenAmish Mennonites Old Order, 

fifteen Amish Mennonites, three or four Mennonites, three So

ciety of Friends - orthodox; two Society of Friends - Wilberite; 

.one No Religion- soci~list; one No Religion; one German Luther

an, two Old German naptist or Donkers, one Norther Congregation-

al, one Church of the Brethren, one International Bible stu

dents' Association, one Pentecostal Assemblies, one Apostolic 

Christian, one Church of God, one Brethren in Christ, one 

---~~~~--~-----..;_ ________ _ 
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Methodist• 

. !he officer in.charge had discusRed their views with-the 

men and had tried to persuade th~m-to agree to.do either mili

tary service or what the President had designated as non-comba

tant.service under the selectiTe draft act; and tabulated the 

recommen4ations of the local draft boards at to-whether a certif

icate granting ezemption from military service should be given 

or not• We found his recommendations, supplementing those of 

the local dratt boards, most fair and, in general,' they were fol

lowed• Of- the -llhole number examined that day, not .exceeding five 

were found not to be sincere in their convictions. They we~e a 

queer looking lot. Man1 of them wore their hair long and a con

siderable number or them did not wear buttons. Afterwards, a 

-good many or them playerl indoor baseball in a clumsy.way. 

I haTe .said that our Board had had part of its work per

formed before·its.session~ began, including the intelligence test. 

One would suppose that they would be of low intelligence, but 

this was not their rank in these tests. In a group of 34 exam

ined in one day, one was rated·a· 7 b•s; 24 c•s, (7 of which c•e 
. ' -

were C plus, 8 were 0 9 c minus} and only 3 d's~ 

Hr• Winthrop D. Lane, Associate Editor of the "SurTey"; and 

a specialist in prison reform, child labor and educational work, 

(New Republic, April 141 1!120, p.~t~\ after explaining the 

thoroughness and reliability or the army intelligence test, ex

plaining that A means •very superior intelligence"; B, •superior 

intelligence• grade c plus, ·1 blgh average. intelligence•; C1ttaT

erage intelligence; c minus, ttlow average intelligence•; D, •in• 

ferior·intelligence, D minus, and E,. "very interior intelligence• 

and that the ratings assigned to a "theoretical normal ·company" 
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test. A professor of psychology at the Ohio_State UniTersity, 

who had been commissioned a captain or major, bad made this test 

and the results were tabulated for us. We were given the esplana

tion that if a man was rated high in the intelligence test and 

failed to answer questions put to him promptly, it was probably 

because he was trying to avoid the question, whereas, if he was 

of c minus or n rating, and failed to answer question•, it was 

probably because he had not understood the question. we were 

given an instructive lecture on psychology, the officer telling, 

by way of example, the difference between a rote memory, which is 

of practically no value and an associative memory. As an instance 

of the former, he mentioned a recruit who was able to repeat the 

numbers on a train of freight cars consisting of twenty or more 

oars with long num11ers as the oars had passed, but was so defi

cient mentally.as practically to be unable to reed himself. The 

men were further classified by name, number,· religion and number 

of years in which they had been regular adherants of their par

ticular faith. If a man had been an adherent of a regular creed 

whose principles were opposed to war, ever since early age, there 

could be little doubt that that man was a sincere conscientious 

objector. The variaties of belief in the forty-five or fifty 

men examined, included about seTen Amish Mennonites Old Order, 

fifteen Amish Mennonites, three or four Mennonites, three So

ciety of Friends - orthodox; two society of Friends - Wilberite; 

one No Religion - Soci~list; one No Religion; one German Luther

an, two Old German naptist or Dunkers, one Norther Congregation

al, one Church of the Brethren, one International Bible stu

dents' Association, one Pentecostal Assemblies, one Apostolic 

Christian, one Church of God, one Brethren in Christ, one 
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Methodist• 

. The officer in.charge had discusRed their views with.the 

men and had tried to persuade th~m-to agree to do either mili

tary service or what the President had designated as non-comba

tant .service under the selective draft act, and tabulated the 

recommen4ations of the local draft boards at to .whether a certif

icate granting exemption from military service should be given 

or not• We found his recomentlations , supplementing those of 

the local draft boards, most fair and, in general, they were fol

lowed• Of- the lrhole number examined that day, not .exceeding five 

were found not to be sincere in their convictions. They wer.e a 

queer looking lot. Many. of them wore their hair long and a con

siderable number of them did not wear buttons. Afterwards, a 

good many or them playen indoor baseball in a clumsy.way. 

I haTe said that our noard had had part of its work per

formed before·its session~ began, includi~ the intelligence test. 

One would suppose that they would be of iow intelligence, but 

this was not their rank in these tests. In a group of 34 exam

ined in one day, one was rated·a; 7 b•s; 24 c's, (!of which cts 

were C plus, 8 were C 9 c minus) and only ~ d's• 

Hr• Winthrop D. Lane, Associate Editor of' the "Survey"~ and 

a specialist in prison reform, child labor and educational work, 

(New Republic, April 141 1!120, p.~tri\ after explaining the 

thoroughness and reliability of the army intelligence test, ex

plaining that A means "very superior intelligence"; B, ttsuperior 

intelligence" grade c plus, ·"high average. intelligence"; C,ttav

erage intelligence; c minus, "low average intelligence"; n, "in

ferior intelligence, D minus, and E, "very inferior intelligence" 

and that the ratings assigned to a "theoretical normal ·company" 
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by army psychologists, were; grade A, ~ per cent; B, 1ft per ~ent; 
c plus, ln per cent; c, ~o per cent; c minus, 1~ per cent; D, 15 

per cent; D minus, ~ per cent; E, none, reported the result or 
the esamination of approximately nOO conscientious objectors at 

the united states Disciplinary narracks, or military ,rison, at 

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in January and·February, 1919. 

The objectors were again classified as (1) objectors on 

political grounds, (2) objectors on religious grounds, and (3) 

a miscellaneous assortment .comprising "objectors because of being 

alien enemies, of having alien enemy relatives, of non-citimen

sbip, and other. like draft irregularities." 

or the political objectors eiamined, :.9~ plus were A; of 

the religious objectors, 121. plus were A; and of the (:J)d group 

1.5f, were A. The group of political conscientious objectors con

tained proportionately six times as many persons of very superior 

intell~gence as did the main body of inmates, the religious ob

jectors.contained trice as many and the (Srd) group contained onlj 

one-fourth as many. 

The comparison of intelligence is carried out to an inter-

esting extent with·other army groups and by showing that anum

ber af absolutists had been weeks in solitary. confinement before 

taking their examination. Node or .them had "ve~y inferior intel-

ligence". 

our Examining Board sat around in a tent, with Tery much the 

appearance .of ~ court-martial; but the ~uestioning was not at all 

like what presumably occurs in a court-martial. The commanding 

general came in and listened for a considerable time at the 

hearing, but his being there, seemed to make little difference 

to the persons being examined, although he did caution against 

THE CONSCIBNTIOUS OflJECTOR~ 

giYing too many farm furloughs, for fear that the persons in 

the neighborhood, with sons at the front, would hang some of 

them. Just at this time the "fluw was raging. one or the per

sons being examined, suddenly reeled am fell to the floor. In 

general, the men were perfectly self-possessed, The various or

ders of Mennonites had been carefully schooled by their preach

ers and had almost identical answers to questions: "They did not 

wish to be yoked with the unbeliever"; they would have nothing to 

do with sinful men"; one was a religious enthus iast or fanatic 

and· proceeded with the most tremendous tirade of disconnected 

quotations from scripture, until he .was talcen out. An impasse 

appeared to have been reached with respect to two or the men who 

were clearly sincere, and.would gladly have applied for farm fur

lough, but were unwilling to giv.e their excess wages to the Red 

Cross. Their reason.was it was administered by sinful men. The 

persons examined did not want the extra wages themselve9, but 

claimed their conscience forbade them to give it to sinful men. 
' 

even though the sinful men should use it for the relief of per-

sons suffering by reason of flood, fire, or earthquake· At last, 

a solution of the matter was reached by saying the money should 

be paid back to the United -States, which in turn, would en~.orse 

it over to the Red Cross• 

How far should such scruples be respected' Should freedom 

of religion, in this respect, be absolute uncler the constitution, 

If a religion included polygamy as part of its principles, it w 

would not be tolerated. Should the protection extend to freedom 

ot religion, or should it also include complete freedom of 

thought; that is, should the protection include those who con-

scientiously disapp.raye f 0 war' even although they do not belong 
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bf army psfchologists, _were; grade A, ~per cent; B, 1ft per ~ent; 
c plus, 1~ per cent; c, 30 per cent; c minus,·t~ per·oent; D, 15 

per cent; D minus, ~ per cent; E, none, reported the result or 

the esamination of approximately 500 conscientious objec.tors at 

the united states Disciplinary narracks, or military )rison, at 

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in January and·rebruary, 1919. 

The objectors were again classified as (1) objectors on 

political grounds, (2) objectors on religious grounds, and (3) 

a miscellaneous assortment .comprising "objectors because of being 

alien enemies, of having alien enemy relatives, or non-citimen-

ship, and other. like draft irregularities." 

or the political objectors ellamined, :.~ plus were A; or 

the religious objectors, 121. plus were A; and of the (:t)d group 

1.~f, were A. The group of political conscientious objectors con

tained proportionatelJ six times as many persons of very superior 

intelltgence as did the main body of i~ates, the religious·ob

jectors.contained t-ice as many and the (Srd) group contained onlj 

one-fourth as many. 

The comparison of intelligence is carried out to an inter-

esting extent with ·other army groups and by showing that a num

ber ar· absolutists had been weeks in solitary. confinemen1 before 

taking their examination. Node or .them had "ve~y inferior intel-

ligence". 

our Examining Board sat around in a tent, ·with very much the 

appearance .or~ court-martial; but the questioning was not at all 

like what presumably occur& in a court-martial. The commanding 

general came in and listened for a considerable time at the 

hearing, but his being there,. seemed to make .little difference 

to the persons being examined, although he did caution against 
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giving too· maDJ ~arm furloughs, for fear that the persons in 

the neighborhood, with sons at the front, would hang some or 

them. Just at this time the "flu• was raging. one or the per

sons being esal!lined, suddenly reeled am fell to the floor. In 

general, the men were perfectly self-possessed. The various or

ders ot llennoni tes had been carefully schooled by their preach

ers and had almost identical answers to questions: •They did not 

wish to be yoked with the unbeliever"; they would have nothing to 

do with sinful men"; one was a religious enthusiast or fanatic 

· and· proceeded with the most tremendous tirade of disconnected 

quotations from scripture, until he .was talcen out. An impasse 

appeared to have been.reached with respect to two or the men who 

were clearly sincere, and.would gladly have applied for farm fur

lough, but were unwilling to giYe their excess wages to the Red 

Cross. Their reason.was it was administered by sinful men. The 

persons examined did not want the estra wages themselve9, but 

claimed their conscience forbade them to give it to sinful men. 
' 

even though the sinful men should use it for the relief of per-

sona suffering by reason of flood, fire, or earthquake· At last, 

a solution of the matter was reached by saying the money should 

be paid back to the United .states, which in turn, would en~.orse 

it over to the Red Cross• 

How far should such scruples be respected' Should freedom 

of religion, in this respect, be absolute under the constitution, 

It a religion included polygamy as part of its principles, it w 

would not be tolerated· Should the protection extend to freedom 

ot religion, or should it also include complete freedom ot 

thought; that is, should the protection include those who con-

scientiouslf disappr~e of war, even although . they do not belong 
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.to a creed with that las part of its principles, or, indeed, to 

any creed, It a man conscientiously belieTed in anything for

bidden by law, or belieTed be ought not to perform duties im• 

posed.on him by law, this would not save him.from the conse

quences of the law• Should the conscientious objector be forced 

into·wbat is termed non-combatant service' 

As to this last, it seems to me to be a mere subterfuge 

for a man who professes objection to war to be willing to render 

serTicee necessary to the prosecution of war, 

The whole matter is in a confused state and no logical rule~ 

seem to have been formulated. Under the Selective Draft Act, 

citizens of a neutral country who had declared their intention 

of being citizens of the United states, could withdraw such dec

laration and aToid military duty, but would foreTer be debarred 

trom becoming citizens of the United states, This seems to me 

perfectly logical and proper, allowing a man to have his choice. 

In the saMe Act, ministers of religion and students in di

vinity schools were exempted. The reason for this is difficult 

.to see. 

Under the recent amendment to the Ohio Constitution, pro

viding for the giving of a bonus (Art• V111 2 a, 109 Ohio Laws, 

620) it is provided that no payment is to be made to any person 

"who refused on conscientious political or other grounds to sub

ject himself to military discipline, or to render· unqualified 

serTice", 

This seems clearly wron,, since if the Selective Draft Act 

gave the exemption, or opportunity to perform non-combatant ser

vi~e, persons availing themselves of that should not be punish-

ed for it. 
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A special Statute (Section f1:lA5) exeMpts the funds of npn

kers or·German Baptists, wluch are devoted to the relief of the 

needy poor of that belief, Again (General Code 1) persons hav

ing conscientious scruples against trueing an oath, are express

ly. permitted by Ohio statute, to affirm. 

Eighty percent of the objectors in the United states were 

religious objectors, 

Various recommendations have been made~ first, a member of 

a religious organization, part of whose creed is opposition to 

war, for a reasonable time before the country's entry into war 

should be automatically exempted; second, the subject should -not 

be put under the war department, but under some civil organiza

t:ton; third, that everyone should be formally -inducted into ci ti

zenhhip at the age of twenty-ene under a sort of secular confir-
• 1 

mation seryice, the alternative of which would be immediate de-

portation. 

Major Kellogg sums up the result of his reflections with the 

following suggestions: 

"First, that the sincerity of all men presenting theMselves 

as objectors be tried and deternined. The insincere objectors 

should be·put into general military service. 

· "Second; that the sincere objectors who are willing to ac

cept noncombatant service should be assigned to noncombatant 

senice. 

·"Third: that the sincere objectors who are unwilling to take 

noncombatant service-shoUld1be· given-farm or industrial furloughs. 

· "Fourth·· that the objectors ··who are ·unwilling to take either 
' 

noncombatant sertiee ··or farm--or .. industrial-furloughs should be 

deported from the -United-States of!-America·-----·- ·-· 
- -- - ·-· - -·· ~~-.- . ' --
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"Fifth: if 6eportation i~ not possible because of the 

refusal of other countries to receive t~ese absolutists, or 

r_or other reasons, then the united st~tes must JJ:ar~or them. 

Inasmuch as t~ey have no right to a voice in governmental 

fairs, they should be d~sfranohise~. 

af-

•Great Britain has introduced a bill to deprive an objector 

of his vote for a period of years. Canada already.has enacted; 

•All persons_who sh~ll have voted at a Domi~~n election held 

subsequent to the 7th day of October, 1fl17 ••• shall be 

ineligible and incompetent (~) to apply for or to be grante~ 
I • I 

••• exemption trom combatant .m~litary or naval service on 

conscientious grounds, or (b) to be excepted as a Mennonite or 

as a noukhobor • • • or exempted as such from combatant • • • 

serTice or conscientious grounds•. 

"It has been suggested that 'absolutists' be colonized in 

some remote place where they could talk and argue to their 

heart's content - but by themselves• 

"The practical difficulties of this plan immediately sug-

gest themselves. something, however, should be don~ to make 

definite and certain the s~anding of such men. it ever again the 

government should call upon the manhood of the states." 

Murray S~asongood• 
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1. •Phi•• Fancies. 

If JOU would know whether-- a man, or woman, is truatworthy, 

look him, or her, straight between the eyes. If his, or her, 

eyebrows meet, he, or she, is deceitful, treacherous, not at all 

to be relied on. 

That is the substa~ce of.what I gathered from an old, yel

low-backed book on Physiognomy, which I picked up in an out-or

the way place, many Jears ago. I have been cur6ous about people 

whose eye-brows meet, eTer since. I.have learned from personal 

observation that brunettes are more apt to have such eye-brows 

than blondes, -or non-descripts; ergo, brunettes must, as a class 

be· less trustworthy than others •. I must admit tha~ I enjoyed 

looking between the eyes of a girl rather more than staring be

~ween the eyes of a man, and there have been occasions when I 

would really have liked to know whether.a girl meant what she 

said, or --- possibly ---the exact opposite• 

I haTen't oared so much whether men were true or false• So 

perhaps my investigations have been rather faulty• Both blondes 

and brunettes may be supremely beautiful. In fact, one may be 

so enraptured with the sight of either that he will forget to. 

analyze, as he should, her character and temperament - his only 

Talid excuse for looking steadily between her eyes. How can ode 

use his powers of calculation and draw correct inferences when 

lost in. admiration' If the mask is beautiful, how. can· one care 

to see beyond it' 

As nature indulged in sympbonies of color, long before por-

~rait-painters and dressmakers did, I usually found that bru-
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· nettes bad. black eyes·---semetimes--flashing dangerously;' and 

blondes had blue eyes - mild and beaming. 

so brunettesi as a rule, must be ill-tempered •• well as 

deceitful according to our Jellow-bound book, and blondes·, as 

a rule, must have heavenly dispositions. The nursery rbymes, 

with which we are familiar from our youth up, must.be rounded 

on some such observatioas:-

"Black eye, pick a pie; 
Turn around and tell a lieS 

"Blue eyed beauty 
no·your mother's duty." 

Yet, in my observation, the exceptions. have been more 

numerous than illustrations of the rule - it there be any such 

rule. Two of the noblest women I· have eTer·· known -. lfrs. Goyernor 

Dennison and Mrs. Rutherford n. Hayes - had black e7e-brows 

which met, though somewhat attenuated, above the noee. I 

have seen many brunettes of both sexes, whose eye-brows came 

together, who were frank, sincere and as free from deceit· 

and affectatjon as little children. 

·Colonel Frank c. Loveland, of the Rth Ohio cavalry, had 

blue-black hair and moustache and bushy eye-brows which met 

over the nose. Jie was the embodiment of high courage and 

scrupulous honor. General William It. Lytle was such another, and 

so was General Ormsby Mitchell. 

On the·Confederate side were two Generals whose heavy eye

brows ran clear across the face, General D·. H. Hill· and General 

Braxton Bragg. I have read the official reports ot both, and 

must say that Hill was given to very extravagant. statements, 

which serves to confirm the rule. Bragg was a most unpopular 

man __ in the army. He was accu$ed of being hard and over-bearing, 
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unwilling to t~ke advice and absolutely tactless in his treat

ment of others, yet no one ever questionr.d his veracity or his 

sincerity. I found his reports quite consistent with facts as 

established by the reports of others. Ilia very raul ts were due 

to strict adherence to right and duty and plain-speaking. 

On the other hand, one of the handsomest, most winning and 

attractive·young men I ever knew- a typical blonde with a fine 

tenor voice - betrayed all who trusted him, stole from his room

mate and class-mates in college, was guilty of shop-lifting 

glares add neckties and was saved from the penitentiary only by 

pity for. his father, a minister - ·who begged for his son's for

giveness and made such restitution as he could. He made and 

broke engagements to be married, as if he had neither heart nor 

conscience, and after he had succeeded in building up a good law 

practi0;e in· ·a western city and married into one of the first fam

ilies, embezzled trust funds, deserted his wife and three child

ren and left for parts unlCBom. 

The rule finds some support in the meeting eye-brows of such 

masters of fiction as Rudyard Kipling, uark Twain, Nathiniel 

Hawthorne and Hamlin Garland - the last of whom cultivates a 

fancied resemblance to Hawthorne. But, is not the fame of'these 

authors due to their close adherence to essential truth in all 

their fiction! They see human nature as we see it, and they por

tray it as we know it, and it is their fundamental veracity which 

secures our ·approval. Of course, much of MarJe Twain's writing 

and talking· is merely whimsical, producing a laugh,· because it 

is such a travesty on real life; but he deceives nobody. 

·On examining the wood-cut tendered as art exhibit of eye-

browed duplicity, I became convinced that it was a poor likeness 
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of. Charles the First, of England, and that the rule we have been 

discussing rested on no other foundation than the treacherous con

duct and want of sincerity of that unhappy monarch, who lost 

his head because no man who toolt up arms against him and wished 

for peace could·trust either his word or his honor. It only 

sho\fs how dangerous it is to generalize f.rom a tlingle instance • 

speaking of Charles the First, I find in the face of one· 

of his contemporanies, historical basis for a generalization 

\Vhich I have never seen in a work on physiognomy,. 

A man who has a wart on his right cheek is destined to be a 

great man. General Grant had a wart on his .right chee~. Abra

ham Lincoln had a wart on his right cheek, and Oliver Cromwell, 

\Vho was a greater general than Grant and a greater administra

tor than Lincoln, had a bigger wart than tither on his right 

cheek• If you have a boy with a wart on his right cheek, take 

good care of that boyS llis greatness is assured; unless the 

greatness is destroyed by the application of lunar caustic, or 

the surgeon '-a Jrnife, The wart must be on tJ1e right cheek or 

the rule will not hold. J.ohn A Logan bad a small wart on his 

left cheelc and he "as great - oveP· the left • 

I call your attention to one more tenet of Physiognomy 

that has given me much cause for observation and reflection. 

If the ear has a well developed lobe, it is an indication of 

mental and spiritual power. If, on the contrary, the bot tom 

of the ear is attached to the cheek in such a way as to leave 

no free lobe,. it is a sign of "imperfect cerebration", 

No~, up to the time that girls began wearing furs and 

ear.muffs in summer, it was comparatively easy to study their 

ears and determine whether these auricles were true or false. 

"PHIZ"FANCIES. 

At the theater, in church, or on a railroad train, one can sit 

behind a person for an hour or so and study her ears, without 

the embarrassment which may.arise from prolonged staring in her 

face. 

.I was .a~:~azed at the number of persons '!" especially \fomen

who had "imperfect cerebration", and still more amazed to find 

this defect more.common among the women of New England than those 

of the west and South. .It upset all preoonweiTed notions• Have 

we not.been taught that the mentality.of the New.England "blue

stocking" surpassed that or all other living beings - including 

men, I consulted one of the daughters of New England, who 

traced her ancestry baclc to no less than nine passengers in the 

Mayflower, and whose lobes were well enough developed to forbid 

my giving offense, about this apparent anomaly. She promptl1 re

plied that it was probably due to the fact that New England \fO

rnen discarded ear-rings a century or so before western and South

ern women did, and of course their lobes were not dragged down 

out of place, as much as those of women who continued to pierce 

their ears and load them with jewelry. 

·I noticed, after this, that moAt of the tightly attached 

lobes of New England women were not pierced, but I could not rid 

myself of the impression.that they would cerebrate more perfectly 

if they had made use of such lobe developers, instead of despis-

ing them. · 

Then, what about men, whose 1 obes are almost always well de

veloped and.who never wear, since the days of the buccaneers, ear-

rings' 

Great chess players, who must cerebrate in o~def to win, al-

ways haTe well developed lobes• 
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In looldng through the portraits which accompanied Goss's 

history of the Queen City, I found a number of men whose ear-

marks denote "imperfect cerebration"• You may be surprised to 

learn that among them were Goss, himself, Jesse R. Clark, late 

President of the Union Central Life Insurance qompany·, ". H. 

Harrison, late Director of the First National Bank (his broth

er, Learner B., could ce~ebrate enough for two), Frederick A. 

Schmidt, late fteal Estate Dealer, John c. Roth, founder of the 

Roth packing Co., Joseph s. Trevor, late manager of the H. & S. 

Pogue Company and Aaron A. Ferris, late member of The Literary 

Club and guardian of its Constitutionl 

In conclusion allow me to suggest that women should, at 

once, return to the wearing of ear-rings, as perfect cerebra

tion on their part becomes rnore and more essential to the pub

lic welfare, and that rnen should have surgical operations per

formed as soon as they detect a slight adhesibn between the 

lobe of the ear and the neighboring cheek. 

Jewelers and surgeons will please take note and acknow-

ledge in a fitting way their corning indebtedness to me. 

W. C. Cochran • 

2. OLD STUFF • 

A curious study in contrasts is that presented by a re

cent picture in the greatest of present day papers, L'lllustra-

.. tion, showing afternoon tea on a houseboat or· •dahabisb", 

moored opposite the great temple of Karnak at Thebes, with a 

view in the background of the hills where lies the valley or 
thc~Tombs of the Kings, just now the center of interest• 

Sheltered from the blazing sun of Egypt by the wide awn-
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ing, a party of tourists in t~e most modern of_sport clothes, 

is lounging on steamer chairs, or. wicker seats, served by coni

black Nubians with the beverage that is the necessity of Eng

lish people in all parts of ·the world. 

The elders are watching with interest two attractive loolc

ing young woMen, each toying with a cigarette, who are feeding 

some birds that fearlessly alight on their shoulders, while at 

the rail is another party of idlers feeding "bakshish" to a dir

ty looking oromd of Arabs on the sandy shore. Far away stretches 

the treeless rough and rocky plain where runs the road to the 

latest sensation of society, the tomb of the great reactionary 

Tut-Ankh•Amon, (or Tut-Ankh-Amen according to the Tariant in 

spelling employed by the English.) If one could turn- and look 

in the other direction one would see the wondrous ruins of Lu~or 

and Karnak, the most extensive mass of relics of an older civili

zation known to the world, whose mys'terious charm has inspired 

reverence and awe in the breasts or even the most thoughtless or 

obs.ervers • The ancient world of three thousand years ago would 

seem to be unfolded, but across the front runs a modern road of 

the most·recent type, carefully protected with twentieth century 

iron railings and, intermingled with the great temples so majes

tic ,in their ruin, stand a number of most modern hotels known to 

the pleasure seeJc:ers of our day; the Grand ltotel, Hotel SaToy, 

llotel Karnak and, greatest of all, The Winter Palace Hotel, The 

RiYiera, Palm Beach, Miami, Pasadena, Hollywood and Shepherds 

have given place to Thebes, and the decadent nobility or Europe 

and the yellow rich or America regard this as the centre or so

cial life. And poor ttToot", the excuse for all this, lies in 

his hitherto impenetrable .tomb awaiting, after a sleep of three 
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thousand 
1
ears, a resurrection of the body it' not of the soul, 

that would have astonished and, despite the croakings of the 

unsympathetic, would have delighted him could he haTe fore-

seen such a possibility. 

Why his yery narne contains an invitation,- •Too~ and Come 

on"; the whole world is "tooting" and •coming on" to pay him 

court as rapidly as modern means ot' transportation will permit& 

All the mills of' the world are working oTertime so that the 

Easter parade on the Avenues or the board·walks shall bear

rayed in flowing robes of strange deTiees or Egyptian cata, 

or birds, or other animals. He was .the great reactionary, suc

ceeding as he did the first •individualist" in human histor,.·. 

His father-in-law an~ predeces~or, the id~alist and monotheist Ik

knatoh wandered from the gods of his ancestors, and eT·en 

cllisselled from the tombs aJl.d temples and h:lls own name eTerything 

• that mtght suggest the past "Toot• in a few years chnged 

all that; he too c;ttanged his name, his capital city and the 

thought of the time, hark~ng back to the teachings of ·the ages. 

Perhaps ·he was wise, perhaps he was weak, perhaps he was narrow 

and not sueceptible to ideas but he was the spirit o~ reaction. 

And today, when he appears to the world that baa so long 

forgotten him, he represents the spirit .that 'is reawakening,

perhaps not wise, perhaps lacking in Tision but ~iatakably dom-

' 
inant, - the spirit of reaction. 

The world is tired of .the "new",. of ,the "esperimentalw and 

above all of the "mystic" and the things that cannot be under

stood, and whose end cannot be foreseen. Lenine lingers, but 

Bolshevism is dead. Sir Oliver Lodge and Conan Doyle ma1 

pierce abe infinite, but. the wireless, the most modern of inven-
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tiona brings much more to us by means squaring with things we 

understand• Free verse, .unmistakable prose printed with a capi

tal letter.at the beginning of each line, no longer blinds us to 

the beauties of the poets whose anniversaries we have so recently 

celebrated, Dante, Keats and Shelley, The wretched pessimism of 

Russian dramatists has not made us forget Moliere and shakespeare, 

today, is more frequently acted than at any time during the life

time of most of us. Even the educational world is·beginning to 

realize that the experience of centuries is not.without its val

ue, and "vocational training" and "specialization without prepa

ration" cannot blind us to the discipli~ary worth and broadening. 

influence of the older methods of sound culture and adequate in

struction in the fund~entals. 

We are no longer dis•ayed by the preeminence of .the "cubists" 

in literature and we can again fearlessly assert that. H. u. 
Uencken, George Jean Nathan, James Hunelcar, Gilbert Chesterton, 

and Bernard Shaw are not safer guides than Matthew. Arnold, James 

Russel~ Lowell or OTen George Saintsbqry •. 

If' we must have.Mencken, we at least can feel gratified that 

we also have with us Paul Elmer More, whom stuart Sherman calls 
' ' ' 

the "bishop of our criticism" as Howells was "The dean of our 

fiction" •. 

The greatest tault of the time just passing, says Mr. Saints-
' 

buny, is Pose, and he thinks it an obvious duty to 14get its pose 

off its stomach". It tteerns to me that there is reason for hope

fulness that we are getting much of the "pose off of our stomachs" 

and that the Spirit of Reaction, of which our sometime deceased 

and soon to be resurrected monarch is by accident ·more or less 

symbolic, is.an inaication of this happy .result. I for one at 
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least take comfort in the idea that there are still Anthony 

-Trollops, and Charles Reade am eTen W •. E. I orris, not to speak 

of the greater ones George Meredith and Thomas Hardy, who to me 

at least are not "forgotten Victorians", who can make me forget 

for a time that the years are passing, in the consciousness that 

~ youth, charming _as it is,·has no glorious past. 

And as one looks back over that glorious past, not or one•s 

individual life alone, but of the world•s greater life, the 

conviction is strengthened that the curious contrasts of the 

--scene on the Nile, bringing in a position interTals of three 

thousand years, but point the moral that progress is not by 

action alone bpt by action and reaction, - the swing of the 

pendulum. Aristotle and OVid tell us that the middle course is 

the safest, "in medio tutissimus ibis", but it is given to but 

few choice spirits in any period of the world's history to 

achieTe the mean and.to avoid the extreme• King Log and King 

Stork, "cowboy diplomacy" and "passiTe resistance•, H. G. 

Wells and J. n. Green, .appear and reappear each in turn today 

as they did in the days of the Neanderthal, just as I suppose 

the flapper's short skirt, .exposed knees and bobbed hair will 

be replaced by the bustle and the chignon. Fortunately, to 

each of us in his time come the things that are good, Just as 

he suffers for.a time the flapper, and Babbitt and H• G. Wells 

and La Follette and the things that are bad; and to each as to 

--Nestor of old, comes the opportunity to tell ot the glorious 

daye of the past just as it will come to those of us, more 

pessimistic as to the times of today, to refer to them with 

the same pleasurable recollection as to their perfection. 

Perhaps after all, the safest philosophy is, that day by 
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day in -eTery way we are getting better and better. 

c. T. GreTe. 

THE PHYSICIAN. 

.I once ran across a remarkable comment of that wise search- • 

er of the human heart, Francis Bacon, which was so unexpected 

that it piqued my curiosity and persuaded me to ~ass it on to a 

Club which is not without its quota of the profession. _ 

In the AdTancement of Learning there is this trenchant 

critique of the profession of medicine; "The art (of medicine', 

being conjectural, hath made so much the more place to be-left 

for impostl~e. For almost all other arts and sciences are judg

ed.by acts of masterpieces, as. I may term them, and not by the 

successes and eTents. The laWJer is judged by the virtue· ·of ·his 

pleading, and not by the issue of his cause. The master in the 

sh.ip is _Judged by directing Jlis course aright, and not by the 

fortune of the Toyage• nut the physician, and perhaps the po

litiq~e, hath no particular acts demonstrative of his ability, 

but is judged most by the event; which is eTer but as it is tak-

en; for WhO can tell, if a patient die, Dr recover, or if a state 

be preserved, or ruined, whether it be art, or accident! And 

therefore many times the impostor is prized, and the man of vir

tue is tased , , • And therefore I cannot much blame·,hysicians 

that they use commonly.to intend some other art or practice, 

which they fancy, more than their profession. For you shall haTe 

ot. them antiquaries, poets, humanists, statesmen, merchants, di

Tines, and in eTery ot these better seen than in their profession. • 

and no doubt upon this ground,· that they find that mediocrity and 
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excellence in their art maketh no difference in profit or r~p

utation towards their fortune; for the weakness of patients, and 

sweetness of life, and nature or hope maketh men depend upon phy-

sicians with all their detects." 

we'may well stop to consider whether these remarks apply on-

' ly ·to times long past am whether today the art ot medicine so 

satisfies it votary that having once passed the portal he con

tinues to dwell in the inner temple, wGod with him when we know 

it not" . • 
we cannot be sure bow many physicians of Bac·onts and of still 

earlier times relieved their profession by excursions into other 

fields; but there immediately comes to mind a list of those who 

achieved fame and yet left no record of their healing. Two names 

come to mind at once - saint Luke, the gentle spir:l:t, who pre

ferred to minister to the diseased soul; Sir Thomas Browne who lov

ed to forsake the prose of his life and gave us that masterpiece 

or self-inquiry, the Religio Medici. What young man could read 
.. his picture of his life that wit is a miracle of thirty 7ears, 

•• which to relate, were not a JtistorJ, but a piece ot Poetry, and 

would sound to common ears like a Fable", without being moved to 

gratitude that the physician had forsaken his patients' Gilbert, 

the physician to Queen Elizabeth, created in his scanty leisure 

hours the sciences of electricity and magnetism and was the tirst 

real experimentalist, Thomas Young, physician to.one of the 

Georges, became a distinguished physicist, .proved the wave theory 

of light and was the first to decipher the cuneiform inacriptions. 

If we can call to mind without effort-these men who become ra-

mous, it is probable that many have solaced their own lives in 

other fields even though their work did not become conspicuous• 
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This distaste or the physician for his work does not come 

in early life. I have had considerable contact with the cate

chumens of the medical profession. They, as a rule, show a de

termined·obstinacy to enter and to be immersed in the profession. 

They. will endure poverty and will tal{e up contributory work which 

requires.long hours, such as being a telegrapher on an eight hour 

shift at night, or serring in the receiving ward ot a hospital, 

in addition to a rigorous course of study. And,· oddly enough, 

many of the most determined are not possessed with any qualifica

tions for success. If I ask these medical students why·they per-
. 

sist in this work against such odds, they generally become vague 

with the inarticulateness of .youth. nut often an enthusiasm 

·lights up.the face as .if they had brooded on the mystery or life 

and would, like Jacob, wrestle with the Angel of Death. 

It is only as the physician rCJ&ches middle lit.e, that dis

couragement, which too close an intimacy with the frailties and 

sufferings of human life is so apt to bring, can attack him and 

pr.ovoke a waywardness of fancy. Then the baffling problem or elu

cidating the concealed functions of the body irritates him• the 
' 

constant preservation of certainty in the presence of the .. patient, · ! 

when he is at the lowest ebb of confidence, and when the physician 

himself may be.torn with doubts, strains his nerves; the capri

cious wilfulness of women to flatter·and to destroy his reputa

tion unbalances his judgement• the contentions of quacks• and ' ' , 
I' 

,'tl ,' 

\' 

·;' 

lastly, the·dread·certainty that with all the exervise of his r .. · 

skill the game must in the end go against him and that those he 

most tries to hold will finally slip away; all these may well 

drive the sensitiTe mind to seek relief in more impersonal pur-

suits. 
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It seems to me that the drab hues of modern lite have pe

culiar11 invaded the art of healing. If one were ·a physician in 

the early days, one was apt to be a Jew or an Arab, and it must 

, have been a t~rilling experience to be alternately regarded as an 

infidel dog to be tortured and cast into hell and in the next 

moment to be esteemed as worthy of the highest rewards. When 

the physician could call on the mystic influence -of the stars, or 

could seek the elixir.of life, or concoet the weird and unholy 

remedies that we all still secretly pine for, then I should think 

the romance of his life would have kept the physician constantly 

satisfied· Of all this only the Latinized jargon of words is left 

only the words used are mysterious, the acts and the remedies .of 

the physician have been standardimed, and, worst of all, special

ization has so far progressed that life is a routine of small 

achievements• one man squirt& so many dozens of irritated 

throats a day with disinfecting fluids, this surgeon knows just 

where to cut to find the appendis and eyery day,i• much the same 

way, he gropes with his bands in-the massy, hot bowela. some

one told me that the only portion of the body which did not have 

its specialized yotary was discovered by him When he happened to 

be suffering from itching toes. Fortunately, be cured himself by 

anointing them, in a moment ot absent-mindedness, with his wife's 

hair tonic. 

As for myself, I am afraid of. specialists; they have been so 

indoctrinated by the biologist that we are mere aggregations of 

protoplasmic cells and ~croscopic bacilli that they are confident 

that they can do what .they please with one portion of my·body 

without damaging that whole, which l am still prone to call -r-

self. And the evolutionist has with such assurance divided my 
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organs into those which are waxing with each generation and those 

which are waning, and has found that so many are either now mere 

rudimentary nuisances, or are like to be~ that the specialist 
•. 

seems possessed to cut them out and so hasten the slow but gen

tler processes of nature. No one ever said so, in so many words, 

but my idea of the specialist is that he believes the perfect man 

is one who is a collection of thoughts enclosed only in a skin. 

Tonsils, appendice&, gall bladder~, o~aries and teeth have been 

coming out with the cheerful conviction that they are tbe atrop

hied rudiments of formerly useful organs and few can can·e on 

their 'tomb-stones; "lere lies one complct." And they began to 

class all our weird and unfathomed ductless glands in the cate-

gory of waners, until some clever fellow found that they were 

really waxers. So now we find.that we grow as they direct, we 

think as they secrete, and their hormones keep our toes informed 

as to what ~oes on in the body generally. As a result those who 

have esuberant glands are in constant danger of having them pil· 

tered and transferred to some languishing patient so that in the 

day of judgment it will be hard to tell who is who. I expect 
" 

some day the tonsils will be found to be also waxing tissue.s and 

those who have had them out will be bribing others for the loan 

of theirs. 
" All these contrarieties, the physician has more or le&s ac-

customed himself to meet. nut I very much fear he must look for

ward to a new and obstinate intrusion of psychology. No one can 

shut his eyes to the fact that the slogan, that the mind may and 

shall cure botb mind and body, is swelling ~o a great chorus. 

This is homoeopathy with a vengeance. It reminds me of the oper-

ations ot the Society ot Dissolute Dyspeptics. The founder of 
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the society had pretty well worn out his stomae~ by keeping 

hi th on a lucJcy day tor him he saw men ginger hot in s muu • 
. i i their flabby muscles in a gymnasium. The painfully exerc s ng 

idea of the benefit of strengthening weak stomachs by exervise 

struck him with a great light. He founded a society and he 

opened a sanatorium with this inseription'over the,doort 

"Let no day pass without its stomachache.• 

He then devised a carefully g~aduated diet of thoroughly in

dfgestiblc things. The last I heard was that he was growing 

wich and that his followers were nearing compl~te hea~th, as 

recorded in the incrca~ing intensity of their pains • 

Whatever the effect of psychology, psycho-analysis, or 

psychiatry may have on the physician, the public i~ general and 

Club-men in particular may well envy the psychologist's abil

ity to extract pleasure out of bores. Psychologists will tell 

you that their keenest delight is to study the mental processes 

of the bore; thus the longer and the duller the narrative the '/. 

keener is the pleasure or abstracting the mind from the content 

and fixing it on the bore. A psychologist told me this inci

dent as an example of what he had elucidated from such a study• 

There was once a terrible bore who was unequalled in the dreari-. 
ness of his tales and in the torrent of his words. · He,· after 

much study, had deduced the fact th~t the grandfather of the 

bo~e had been a convict sentenced for lire to solitary confine

ment. A son had been born to ihe convict during an interTal of 

gubernatorial clemency who turned out to be quite a normal tel· 
. i h 

low. nut the grandson was a clear case of atavistic heredity wh 0 

showed itself in loosing all the words which ~ad been dammed 
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back in his grandfather•s solitary life. 

Louis T. More. 

4. LONGEVITY. 

The Editor of the.Budgett 

Sir:-

A gentleman of keenly observant disposition recently ex

pressed in my·hearing a curiosity to know why, notwithstanding 

the general improvement in longevity, the more recept college 

alumni do not live to such Dipe ages as their predecessors of 

the earlier classes. The writer enjoys the acquaintance of a 

member of the class of 1848, still, at the age of 9~, of.vigor

ous mind, and it does indeed, seem that the Bachelors of Arts 

whose laurels blossomed in the springtime of our schools learned 

the difficult art of long life. While it is true we do not hear 

of nonagenarian alumni of the classes of the sixties and •seven

ties, it may be that those whose pilgrimage was largely run be

fore the headlong days of automobiles, airplanes, income taxes, 

feminism and prohibition only seemed to live longer• And, per

haps, we later scholastic broods whose path is fixed on the es

calator constituted by n1odern conditions of life, are like the 

old man in flourishing health at the age of go, despite a life

long indulgence in tobacco and strong waters, who said, regret

fully, that if he had only lived more abstemiously he might have 

been a hundred by this time. 

It is the universal testimony of the aged that the happiest 

years are those in which we walk with our faces toward the sun

set. Then the shadows fall behind us• The disappointn~nts, the 

chagrins, the inquietudes that accompany the pleasures of youth 
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h d are absent from the and the conflicts of ambitious man oo 

quiet satisfactions of reflective age, and vanish from the 

precious images in which the past reappears. In all times long 

life has been the chief desire of mankind and the means of at-. 

taining it the principal object of 'their study, but the way bas 

never been founcl to extend the e~t.reme li'Jlli t of human existence 

A list of what are said to be authenticated·esamples ot extreme 

longevity, published about the middle· of the last century, con

tains the names of 218 persons who reached the age of 120 years 

or more. one was said to have been ?-07 and 4~ were 140 or more, 

up to 185• The dates of death, when given, ranged from 1B88 

to 1RI50. 

Although the span of life has bot been increased, the re-

verse is true as to its average duration; though our last sur

vivors cannot reasonably hope to attain greater ages than have 

been attained in the past, we are certain to reach a higher 

average age than bas ever been known• In the fourth century 

A.D., a Roman lawyer, Ulpian, constructed a table of 

tion of life, for the purpose of valuing annuities. 

expecta

It is not 

known on what data it is based, but its remarkable appro:rima

tion to similar. tables produced many centuries later suggest 

that it was based.on actual observations. The exp~anation is 

parenthetically injected that the expectation of life at any 

age is the "average after-lifetimew of those w~o have attain

ed that age, - ·the total number of years that they collectively 

will live, divided by the number of persons. It is the period 

that any one of them may expect probably to survive. A compar

ison. of expectations by Ulpian•s table, compared with those · 

derived from a modern mortality table, whows what a miserable 
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chance of life the proud citizen of Rome enjoyed, especially at 

the higher ages: 

Age 2~ 
" 40 
" ftO 
" f'O 

Ulpian 2r; 
" 19 .• 9 

" ft 

Modern ~8 
" 28 
" 20 
" 14 

The English Life Table founded on the census returns of 

1841 shows that at birth the expectation of life in England at 

that period was 42 years. In America ·in 18tir5 it was 41 years, 

in 1910 51 1/2 years. At the present time in America it may 

reasonably be considered between 54 and 55 years; in New zealand, 

where conditions seem to be most favorable to life, it is 60 

years. A hypothetical table has been constructed by combining 

the most favorable mortality conditi'ons in various parts of the 

world by which an expectancy or Aft years is obtained· This 

means that by establishing in America conditions as favorable 

for life as already prevail in other parts of the world we can 

add ten years to our lives - a billion supplementary yea~s of 

life for those now living in the United States& In a few gener

ations what vast social gains, what augmentation of human happi

ness would flow from such eternities of added existenceS Tak-
. . 

ing thought will not add to our staturo, but it has added to our 

lives and will add more. 

However irridescent, this is not a mere dream. The improve

ment in longevity so far achieved, has been accomplished by IIUCb 

less than might be done of public sanitation, control of infant 

mortality, control of communicable disease, education in personal 

hygiene, and accident prevention. Nowhere has the irreducible 

minimum of preventable mortality been attained, and in many areas 

public sanitation is scarcely more advanced than it was two decades 

or even two generations ago. one-third to oneahalr of the deaths 
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occurring annually can be postponed, or, in the case of acci

dents or certain diseases, prevented, just as in mortality 

statistics, cholera, smallpos, yellow fever and typhoid fever 

have lost their individual roles and have been relegated to 

anonymity under the description of "All other causes". 

The principal gains in reducing excess mortality, thus 

far realized, are in relation to the so-called controllable 

or preventable diseases - such as diseases of children, tuber-

culosis and typhoid fever. 

Nearly fifteen percent of all deaths are among children 

under one year old. Each death involves the loss of over fif

ty years to the life of the community. neath at age RO de

prives the community of only fifteen years of life; and it is 

the life of one whose worth is known, who presumably has al

ready contributed to the general stock the best ideas of which 

his mind is capable, while the death of anJ child may rob the 

world of a Socrates, a Shakespeare, an Edison or a Lincoln. 

In the period from 1~11 to 1921 the infant death rate per 

100,000 from communicable diseases decreased from ~8.9 to 

~7.2 or more than one-third. A reduction of one-half in the 

present infant mortality, which is not unreasonable to ex

pect, will add three years to the average exp~ctancy. 

In the same decade the death rate from tuberculosis 

(which is the most important cause of death) dropped nearly 

one-half from 224.6 to 115.1. When tuberculosis has follow

ed typhoid fever into virtual innocuousness - as it is sure 

to do - the life span will then have been increased by 

three years for whites and five years for negroes. 
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An equal degree of success has not attended the efforts to 

reduce mortality from the degenerative diseases, whose effects 

are most noticeable in middle and later life su h , . c as cancer, 

Bright's disease, and diseases. of the heart. Marked improvement 

in mortality from these causes cannot be brought about by pub

lic health services; it can only result from a more intelligent 

care of their bodies by individuals, with early and accurate 

diagnosis• These conditions present the chief problem for public 

health agencies at the present and in the immediate future• 

The death rate from diseases of the heart is nearly as large 

as that from ~uberculosis, but as their effect is more marked at 

the higher ages they reduce the average expectancy only about half 

as much. 

Accidents.cause two-thirds as many deaths.as tuberculosis, 

and reduce the average life span a full year •. The. accident mor

tality rate in America is twice as high as in England• The homi

cide rate, and the rate of fatal accinents from firearms, are 

nine times as high. With regard to the accident problem, the 

American people have not yet developed a conscience. When they 

do, accidents will be reduced at l~ast a half· 

Taken together, tuberculosis, nright's disease, cancer, dis

eases of the heart, and accidents reduce the average lifetime by 

about eight Jears. In the state and city health departments, in 

public and private research institutions, in the universities 

and medical colleges, in the great life.insurance companies, able 

and devoted men are tirelessly struggling to reclaim.these lost 

years. Great achievements have crowned thetr labors, and the 

certainty of future s~ecesses stimulates them to increasing ef-

fort. Year by year, the improvement is evident and the next de-
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cade will see a large addition to the life span accomplished. 

Geo. L. Willjams. 

~. 
. PURELY PROFESSIONAL. 

He wanted to tallc. Jte didn't bften get a chance• He wanted 

to spealt his own lines, lines not in tl)e sketch• He may have 

been helpecl out by questions. Possibly he was, but this is the 

story as he tells it:-

"Oh, yes, I have been •n the road ever since I was sixteen; 

nearing ~orty now, sir• Still on the road• I wouldn't know any

thing else• In vaudeville now,- in black-face, big-:pants ao~, JOU 

lrnow. on the little-big time, not the big-big time, with some

times three a day, sometimes four but getting mostly two- a day. 

started, you know, when I was sixteen, about then. I don't know 

anything else. Oh,.yes, for a while I wasn•t on the road. I 

managed a hotel and ran the cafe attached to the hotel 1 a place 

that road people used to patronize, but then that's in-the same 

business, you know. Just like the farrner who.gets tired ·of his 

hard \forlc on· the farm, knmfs nothing else but farming except the 

things that he sees,and he opens up a grocery or a hardware store 

because the farmers will patronize it. That's the way it was 

that ± was in the hotel business, 

"No, when it comes to getting sick we never get sick, at 

least we never think of.it, and by the way, I was very much 

pleased several years ago to find how well I was. There was a 

little girl, just a little trick, too big for midget acts but as 

cute a soubrette as you want to see and so little she could walk 

under my arm. Her name was Dolly Summers• You see Dolly had 

been playing soubrette in stock for three years and had not-been 
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getting along as well as she thought she should. This got on her 

neM'es and she got down on her luclc. y 1m ou ow the way they get, 

and they do say people in the business are temperamental. one 

day she tried to lcill herself with a dinky little t 22 and shot 

herself over the heart• She thought the thing hit her heart 

but the bullet went into her side, near the heart. She was tak

en to. the hospital and ·lost a good deal of blood. Word came down 

to the theater that. she was in a dangerous condition and would any 

of us volunteer to give her a pint of blood. Of course we all or 

us there volunteered and went up to .the, hospital. They tested 

us out and took ·11· sample of our blood and did a lot of things like 

that, asked us a lot of questions, then let us go telling us we 

would be called upon \Vhen needed. 

"The next day was a Saturday, I remember well, I was very 

busy looking up costumes for a new slcetch to be put on the next 

week. I had two rehearsals in the afternoon. About 11:00 

o'clock word cal!le that I was wanted at the hospital. I had been 

the only one that had passed. I was right too busy to go but I 
. 

h~ to, because I was the only one. When I got to the hospital 

they put me on a cot and scrubbed my arm, cut it and put a tube 
. . 

in that had a great glass bulb and I watched the blood go pound-

ing into that glass. Then they wheeled me up, lying on that cot 

next to the bed where Dolly was lying, the whitest thing I ever 

saw. They made a cut in her arm and put another tube from this 

pump into her vein and I stayed there until they had taken a 

pint and one-halt. You see a pint is the usual amount, but Dol

ly had lost so much blood that they took a pint and one-half. 

When they were through I dicln.•t know what to do. I suppose I 

shoulll. have stayed there, but the doctor put something on my arm 

to stop the bleeding and I went baclc to the theater. It was a 
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~iae thing for me that I·was doing black-face so people couldn't 

h
ow drawn m• face was and I was lucl:y that I had a big pants 

. see ., 
act so. that they didn't see how my knees knocked together. 

weakness I guess you \vould call it. But I got oTer it and didn' * 
have to lay up, but I clid miss a rehearsal. 

"No, no there was never anything of a personal natt~e be-

tween Dolly and me. I never figured on her in any sketch, nor 

do I thinlc she even said more than "Thanks". There was never 

any question of gratitude. She "as in hard lines. They sent 

to the theater.for help. We all volunteered. I was chosen. 

As you might say, 'It was purely professi~nal' •" Ben P. Kelson. 

6. WDAT'S SEVENTY-FIVE'P 

About twenty-one years ago the Club presented to the only 

charter member, still attending the Club, a silTer loving cup, 

on his seventy-fifth birthday. Gerritt Stlli th Sykes was chair

man of the Committee on Arrangements. General Cowen made the 

presentation speech. Thornton ll. Hinkle and Charles B. Wilby 

indulged in some reminiscences in connection with Mr. Herron's 

club life, and llr. Cochran wrote a few lines, in which he tried 

to put himself in t!le place of a man seventy-fiTe years old and 

express his thoughts. The man who presented the cup, the re

cipient of the cup, and one of the eulogists have since passed 

away. 

Of the 10~ mambers - active and honorary - then living, 

fifty have passed away, nineteen have resigned and only thirty 

six are still members of the Club. 

Day before yesterday I celebrated my seventy-fifth birth-

WHAT'S SEVENTY-FIVE; ----....-
day and now know what it is to be seventy-five. Being somewhat 

curious to discover how nearly my imagination corresponded with 

ract, I ijunted up my twenty-one-year old manuscript. I think 

Mr. Herron's impression was that I had exaggerated the infirmi

ties of old age and, now, I think so mys~lt. I still haTe ser

viceable teeth which nature provided; I still see, without 

glasses, anything more than a yar~ a"ay; and I do not need an 

ear trumpet. To enable the .younger members of the Club to und.er-
. ' 

stand that old age has its compensations and that they need not 

dread the steal thy approach of three score and fifteen, I ventut~e 

to re-read what I wrote twenty-one years ago. 

WHAT'S SEVENTY-FIVE' 

You say I am an old, old man. 
low prove it, youngster, if you can. 
What's thatf I did not catch the word. 
"A little dear,• o yes, I heard. 
I hear enough. Most, hear too. much. 
The Babel of this world·is such, . 
That he is wise, who shuts the portal, 
At least half-way, to chattering mortal, 
I'm deaf to idle gossip, sneers, 
Fault-finding, sour and mumbled fears. 

I hear all well-intended speech, 
Designed by friends ~ ears to reach 
Like cylinders of phonograph,~ 
My ears preserve the hearty laugh, 
The stirring words, the hymns.of praise, 
The eloquence of by-gone days, 
,~en thousands yielded to the sway 
Of' Thomas Corwine, Jlenry Clay, 
sweet Jenny Lind, Farepa too, 
Still thrill my soul, as none can do 
To whom you listen now. Why long 
For cruder speech and weaker song. 

"Eyes dim'" The glories of this world 
Mine eyes have seen, the flag unfarled, . 
The marching hosts that freed the slaves, 
A nation rising from their graves, 
Our presidents, save only ten, 
Why need I look o~ lesser men'P 
Why strain my optics in th' endeavor 
To see the same old things forever' 

"sans teeth'P" J haTe you there, my friendl 
My agonies are at an end. 

' . ~ .. 
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store teeth, now~ eyery purpose serve; 
They root not in an angry nerve. 
Old age comes on with furious pace, 
While growling molars line your face. 
I now enjoy the selt-same youth; 
Which blessed me, ere I had a tooth. 

"Hair white'" My mother loved it so 
Just fiye and seventy years ago; 
And now, as then, each separate hair 
Is object of love's tender care. 
As dainty fingers soothe my poll 
Love penetrates my inmost soul, 

.. I'm "some*hat stooped'" Say pliant, rather. 
I do not need much force to gather, 
The "Dexter ram-rod" ne'er was found 
Within my body hale and sound. 
I•ve always felt, by that same token, 
I'd rather bend than just be broken. 
My spine has sought. the curves of ease; 
Grandchildren gather at my knees; 
It down I look, for every joy, 
Why stiffen up, like way\fard boy' 

"Friends gone'" AlasJ I know not why, 
Some slipped and fell, as. I passed by, 
But, while their bodies lie at rest, 
I seem to hold of each the best. 
The calm serenity or Hayes, 
Surmounting dark ard stormy days; 
The melting pathbs, honeyed phrase 
Of Patricl' Mallon; radiant cheer. 
Of Isaac Collins, partner dear; 
King's learning, drawn from wisdom's source, 
The mildness of the men, named Force; 
And General Cox's sword and pen -
Our Generala were our gentlest men& 

Down at the Club, I'~e known so long, 
My friends are still one hundred strong, 
And, with each youngster you let in, 
I feel a friendship new begin; 
And even those I see no more, 
I count not lost, but "gone before", 

I live contented; view with pride, 
The full, rich past; nor step aside 
From present cares and future joys, 
I still am one of you~ my.boysl 
You call me oldf Why, man aliYel 
What's seventy-five' What•s seventy-five' 

"· c. cochrane 
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~PRIL 7, 1923. ROBERT P. HARGITT. 

(~ritten on a Florida House Boat while in quest of Sunshine, 
Sharks and Game Fish.) 

There may be members of this Club who always have a paper 

or two ahead, and therefore ready when assigned. They do not 

experience the thrill, however, that oomes when the right theme 

has been hit upon, when time is creeping on, and one topic after 

another had been discarded as being either not worthy of the 

high, intellectual, literary character of the members of this 

organization, or one not fitted for your own peculiar or limit

ed ca~aoity for treatment and elucidation. 

I was in that exact condition. My paper was due early in 

May, and having regard for the lack of personal knowledge on the 

part of the members of this Club, and my own deep, broad ana suf

ficient knowledge of the subject, I had determined to write a 

learned disquisition on the subject of the system and method of 

taxation of the Romans, covering the period from the days of 

Romulus, to the decline and fall of the Roman Empire. 

To give you some light on tbe way the inspiration came to 

me to write upon this weighty subject,! think 'it may be of 

interest to give you the history of a discovery. 

some six or seven years ago I moved from a house where I 

had large library facilities, to an apartment where I had to 

limit my ·book shelf room to the very lowest point possible, which 

resulted in my putting in storage many hundreds of volumnes, much 

to my regret and much to my subsequent disquietude and 1nconve

n1enae. Recently I devised means of constructing open shelves 

to such en extent that I could assemble my books.once more, and 

;:, ' .. 
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great was the job thereof. When I began to look over the books~ 

sort them and put them under their proper headings, I came upon 

one that I had had for many years, but whiah was totally for

gotten. It was an English translation from the French, and print

ed in England in 1741. Barring the sheepskin cover, the book was 

in perfect oondi ticn, printed with s orne of the old English characters, 

and long f-like as, which are so disconcerting to us moderns. 

The book had a very sonorous title: ·"A Treatise on the Revenue 

and False Money of· the Romans." It purported to be the result of a 

report made to the French Government by a commission of learned men 

ap~ointed for the purpose by the King of France. I imagine that 

the King having exhausted about all the avenues of taxation that 

his ingenuity and necessities had been able to conjure up, turned 

his attention to the ancients, knowing that the Romans by reason of 

their extravagances and excesses had the same needs as he himself· 

To me the book was quite entertaining and readable, and con

tained muoh information that was valuable and interesting. While 

some of the contents sounded archaic, yet much of it was quite 

modern, and demonstrated clearly the old adage that "there is noth

ing new under the sun," especially in the matter of taxation and 

the raising of revenues. 

As I read I became convinced that I might make a paper that 

would be informative, to say the least, and would enable me to 

draw com~arisons between those far off days and our own• As I 

read I realized fully that the Institutes of Justinian and our com

mon law, were not the only things drawn from the Romans and their 

accumulations of wisdom. 

Just at this time I received word that I probably would have 

to sail for Europe on a business trip, about the middle of April, 
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and I realized that my date in May would have to be changed; 

then I traded for this particular evening in April, thinking 

that I would get down to work and produce a master piece for 

this Club; and then a wonderful and fatal thing happened. 
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Early in March I received a telegram from a friend at Miami, 

Florida, inviting me to be his guest on a house boat for a cruise 

down· the east ooaet among the Keys, through the glorious summer 

sunshine. where the fishing for the big game fish of the southern 

waters was at i te height. 

My business engagements were such that it seemed impossible 
. . 

to acoept; and besides there was that paper to prepare on the 

Taxation of the Rom~ns. To my knowledge no one had ever failed 

to come :forward with a paper when his name was called; it was un

thinkable that I should fail, and thus establish a precedent that 

would stand against me for all time, to my eternal shame. 

What would you have done? I am intensely human· I love a 

boat and the salt water with a consumming passion. I had never 

cruised in a Florida house boat; I had been to Florida; I knew 

her wonderful sunshine; I had felt the exhilarating effect of 

her cool breezes sweeping in from the ocean; I knew the empyrean 

blue of her waters. I had dreamed many years of a cruise among 

that wonderful chain of ~eye skirting the mainland for 150 miles 

from Miami to Key West. 

And then again, I was infected at my birth with Izaak Walton's 

special virus, for which I have known no specific cure; and. I 

might add here that I hope medical science will never discover a 

specific cure. I am oui te sure that I should never take the cure . . . 

if discovered. All I desire is a palliative, to be sent where 

the fishing is good. 

i ': : 
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If there is any better place for angling than around the 

Florida Keys and the reefs adjoining; if there is any other 

place where the fish are gamer, or bigger, or more plentiful, 

I have yet to hear of it· On the other hand, if there is any 

one who enjoys getting after· these selfsame fish better than 

I do, I have yet to meet him• And if there is any one who 

enjoyes getting away from the noise, hustle and bustle, of a 

city, and the grind of an office, into the quietness and soli

tude of the ocean and the open spaces of the earth, better than 

I, he is yet to be born. 

I ~ay again, I am intensely human. I have gotten to that 

point in life where I like to have my own way. But there was 

that paper to write. There was the membership of this Club pin

ing to be informed about the Taxation of the Romans; there was 

that date with my name set opposite on the Club calendar; but 

again I aek;what would you have done? 

You probably know by this time What I did. I wired that I 

would meet the house boat at Miami as soon as Cincinnati's great

est asset oould get me there. But what of my paper on the Taxation 

System of the Romans? I put that 200 year old book in my grip, 

also a note book, as I had determined, between aots as it were, to 

write that paper on board the house boat. 

Did any of you ever try to aooomplish·such a feat? They say 

that nothing is impossible in this world if you just set your mind 

to it. I determined to steel myself against the allurements of my 

environment; I made up my mind that I woula devote a portion of 

each day to the Ancients• I would live a few hours out of every 

twenty-four, with my mind anchored on the yellow Tiber among the 

palaces of the Caesars, watching the coming of the triumphal entries 
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of the conquerors, kaleidoscopic in their brilliance; see the 

rulers of the outlying countries chained to the chariot wheels 

of their conquerors; the horde of captives following in the rear, 

to be later conducted to the auction blook ana sold as slaves 

for the benefit of the public revenue. I had determined to see 

the treasure chariots that were in that triumphal parade, whioh 

carried the loot of gold an.d silver and brass and precious stones 

as they we.re turned over to the Quaeatore to be added to the pub-

lic treasure and that constituted a large part of ~he revenues 

of the Romans. 

' 

I was determined to delle so deeply into that old record that 

I oould trace that revenue into its various outgoing channels, and 

forget the call of the big fish, the warm sunshine, the luring 

soporific breezes. Other greet literary lights had done this, why 

not I? 

I found at Long Key that Zane Grey, a great game fisherman, 

had been at that fishing resort from January let up to the end of 

Maroh; that. he had spent a certain part of each day with his secre

tary, d.ictating material for his lurid novels, and devoting the 

balance of his time to fishing. 'rom my own experience, I am 

like the Scotchman, "I have my doots" about that regular schedule. 

I have read some of Zane Grey's fishing experiences as so thrill

ingly told by himself, and knowing what a "bug" he is, I would 

say that either Zane himself is what fishermen are generally 

supposed to be, or at any rate those who have told the story, 

should be put in ~hat category. 

low to go back! I made ~hose good resolutions in Cincinnati. 

I opened my grip shortly after leaving, took out that 209 year 

old book and began to fill my mind with the details of the Roman 
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Revenues. My idea was to read the book, digest ita oontents, and 

·make myself competent to write the paper by the time I got to the 

house boat and began my regular schedule· 

I did read some few pages, I shall give myself credit for that; 

but you have all taken such trips and you know the allurements of old 

time friends as companions, and the disturbing anticipations of the 

experiences that were in store for us. 

At Miami we went immediately aboard the houseboat. laturally 

we had to get our bearings; we inspected the boat, made ourselves 

at home in our staterooms, and had a conference with the Captain as 

to the state and extent of our fishing tackle. This last process was 

a very important one, and the Captain,· an expert guide and fisherman, 

was soon entrusted with a heavy commission to select and buy all that 

would be required. 
While he was attending to this our host had provided an automo-

bile for the inspection of Miami and her surroundings. The develop

ment of this wonderful winter resort, could easily form the basis of 

a complete paper for this Olub, but I shall spare you. Sufficient 

to say it illustrates that it takes all kinds of people to make a 

world, inasmuch as Miami has 50,000 winter so3ournera, 2,000 real 

-estate agents, 10,000,000 acres of land and water (more or less), 

in prooess of subdivision and development; 10,000 bootleggers, and 

William Jennings Bryan's out-door Bible Class. 

On returning to the house boat at noon, we immediately got under 

way to the South, and after a few hours run, anohored in a protected 

spot end immediately prepared to go bonefi~hing. I do not know how 

many of you have ever heard of bonefish, or the method of fishing 

for them. A few years ago I had a casual conversation with a fisher

man of the East Coast--they have no bonefish on the West Coast--and 
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he left upon my mind suoh an impression of the wonderfully in

teresting and thrilling character of the sport that I have long-

ed for the opportunity to try it out myself. 

I found on this last trip that it had gotten to be the ne 

plus ultra of fishing; that the real fishermen down the East 

Coast were talking nothing but bonefishing. The sail fish, the 

tarpon and other varieties were almost in the di d soar , except 

with the novices, the single trippers, or those who were not 

able to master the intrioaoies of the newer sport. 

You have doubtless divined that this paper is somewhat 

mixed, and is likely to be quite fishy. 

I regret that you are not all fishermen; but at the Tisk of 

boring some of you, I intend to tell a few fish stories, with 

the ultimate idea of giving you an insight into the life and oc

cupations of our house boat, and particularly my well meant ef

forts to produoe. a scientific paper in the meantime. 

I know full well that the world, and as an important part 

of the world, the members of this olub, divide into two antago

nistic camps, when it comes to fishing. 

Edgar A. Guest says: 

"A feller isn't plotting schemes, 
Out fish in': 

He's only busy with his dreams, 
Out fishin'; 

His livery is a coat of tan, 
His creed--to do the best he can· 
A feller's always mostly man, ' 

Out fish in'." 

On the other. hand our old friend, and former member of this 

Club, Jaok Appleton, takas the other side and relieves his mind 

thusly: 
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"Ninety-nine out of 
Every one hundred fishermen 
Don't actually crave 
Fish for food--
Much as they need it 
For brain development• 
They just :fish, 
And brag, 
And lie, 
And bluff, 
And return home 
Fnll of importance, 
targe gestures, 
Patronizing remarks, 
And chiggers, 
Then--on the quiet-
canned salmon .or sardines 
Are game enough for them. 
No wonder a peevish shark 
Now and then resents 
some man invading the ocean, 
And bi tea off 
An arm or leg or two. 
strength to his jaws!" 

b fi hi Zane Grey, in his book on But to get back to one s ng. 

"Tales of Fishes," has this to say in reference to it: 

"To date, in all my experience, I consider this bone fishing 

achievement the most thrilling, fascinating, di'fficult and in

structive. This is a broad statement, and I hope I can prove 

I am prepared to state that I feel almost certain, if I spent 

it. 

another month bonefishing, I would become obsessed and perhaps 

lose my enthusiasm for other kinde offtshing. Why? There is a 

multiplicity of reasons. My reasons range from the exceedingly 

graceful beauty of the bonefish, to the fact that he is the best 

food fish I ever ate. That is a wide range. He is the wisest, 

I t di d .,.._ .. or the speed 
shyest, wariest, strangest fish aver s u e • ~ ~ 

of a bonefish, I claim no salmon, no barracuda, no other fish 

celebrated for swiftness of motion, is in his class. A bonefish 

is so incredibly fast that it was a long time before I could be

lieve the evidence of my own eyes• You see him; he is there per-
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featly still in the clear shallow water: a creature of fish shape, 

pale green and silver, and crystal-like a phantom shape, staring 

at you with strange, black eyes: then he is gone. Vanished! 

Absolutely without your seeing a movement, even a faint streak! 

By peering quiokly you may discern a little swirl in the water. 

As for the strength of a bonefish, I actually hesitate to 

give·my impression. No one will ever believe how powerful a 

bonefish is until he has tried to stop the rush, and heard the 

line snap. As for his cunt1ing, 1 t is utterly baffling. As for 

his biting, it is almost imperceptible· As for his tactics, they 

are beyond oonjeoture." 

With stories like these is it any wonder that we made our 

preparations for such fishing with lively anticipation? We 

started in a motor boat with two canoes in tow, for our prospec

tive fishing grounds, which were off shore from one of the lteys. 

VIe anchored our boat in the deeper water, took to the canoes arid 

paddled to where the water was from a foot to eighteen inches 

deep at high tide. The fish follow the tide from the deeper 

water and nose along the bottom in the sand and muck for crabs 

and small shellfish. 

The pursuit of bonefish is a peculiar combination of hunting 

and fishing• You do not fish for them until you see them• You 

virtually stalk them as you would a deer, and move as quietly as 

aa if yo~ were doing so. When you see a school, with their 

broad white tails stioking out of the water, you get as near as 

pose ible without alarming them, then determine which way they are 

moving, and osst your hooit, baited with Hermit crab, in what you 

suppose will be their feeding path· About nine times out of ten 

you miscalculate, the fish suddenly change their course, and you 

·.·. 
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As the tide rises, in 
reel in your line and ma1te another guess • 

a little too deep for them to show their 
some places the water is 
tails, and then-you must detect their presence by a slight ripple 

whioh they make in their leisurely movements. 

Leisurely, di
1
1 I say? That applies merely to their feeding, 

and when unconscious of your presence• Frequently in moving about 

you oome upon one or more unawares, then they.simply vanish• If 
\ 

you are near enough you may see the water stirred to foam, or the 

sand and mud arise from the bottom like a magic whirlpool· They 

are regular helicopters; they do not need a running start. 

But to avoid extending this story, it. is sufficient _to say 

that we breathlessly stalked and angled for these fish until it 

grew dark, without suooess• The nea+est I oame to catching one 

was to have him take my hook, but when I attempted to set it, I 

merely turned him over• I saw his white and gleaming side, and 

he was gone like a flash. 

That was our first ex~erienoe, and while unsuccessful in 

landing one, we were introduced to the most novel kind of fishing 

that had ever oome under our observation, and we were keen to try 

our luck another day. 

But how about the Romans? Although tired. and womed up by 

the experiences of the day, after dinner I withdrew myself from 

the company and tried to get my mind to working on the affairs 

of the masters of the ancient world· This particular passage 

struck my attention:-

"In the time of the Commonwealth, Valerius Publicola find

ing the· Consuls overburdened with the management of the· 

Revenue, engaged the people to chuse two men of integri tr • 
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who were called Quaestors, and entrusted with the care of 

the public Treasure. He oaused this Treasure to be removed 

to the Temple of Saturn, conceiving it a plaoe where it would 

be kept with the greatest security. It was afterwards divid

.ed into two parts; one being designed for the daily oa~as ;one 

of the State, was composed of the ordinary tributes and im

posts, the other was formed of the gold arising from the 

im~ost of the twentieth penny whioh was levied upon the sale 

of slaves. This last treasure was never touched but in the 

most pressing exigencies and necessities of the State. When 

Annibai had ravaged Italy for ten years together, the Re

public'· over-whelmed wi.th disasters and calami ties, ·implored 

in vain the succour of twelve of the thirty Latin Colonies: 

it was only in this terrible extremity, that she came to the 

. resolution of maldng use of the gold raised out of the sale 

of slaves• They took out of this treasure four thousand 

pounds, which amount to near two millions. Julius Caesar 

having invaded the Roman liberty, plundered this. sacred 

treasury. Florus, who is as muoh a Poet as an Historian, 

flourishes upon this fact. "Pompey, (says he) was scarce 

drove out of Italy, when the Senate fled from Rome, and 

Caesar entering the oi ty, and finding it in a manner ~mpty, 

through the fear ana terror which had seized almost all the 

world, made himself Consul; and when the Tribunes did not 

rea~ily open the Treasury, he ordered the door to be broke 

open, without any regard to its being an holy and inviolable 

place; so that he robbed the patrimony of the Roman people, 

before he had stripped them of their Empire." 

I remember that I thought in ~eading about the selection 
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of such a safety depoe it, "what a simple devioe, to rely upon 

·the sacred precincts of a temple, instesd of chrome steel, and 

screw doors, in a conorete, fire and burglar proof vault, as 

we do today." And then l remember with what a shook I came 

upon the information that the greatest soldier, administrator, 

and historian of all antiquity, should rob the temple not quietly 

and in a gentlemanly manner, but in a blustering way order the 

doors of that sacred edifice to be broken open without any re

gard to its being a holy and inviolable place. 

-It was also said of him that he took three thousand pounds 

of gold out of the Capitol and put in its stead, the same quantity 

of brass., gilt over slightly enough. 

But if any of you has attempted any serious thought, or writ-

ing, on a balmy summer evening, after a hard and exciting day in 

the oe-pn, you will know that the berth waiting for me in my state 

room, had greater drawing power tha!l Caesar and all his cohorts, 

or even Douglas Fairbanks in "Robinhood," and it was just as ir-

resistible. 
The next morning we renewed our efforts to capture a bonefiBh· 

We covered a large territory of shoal water, using our utmost en

deavors to get the fish to come to our bait• Even when they did, 

their wariness was such that we failed to hook them• At last, 

however, I finally got one to take hold, and set the hook at the 

right time, ana the battle was on. 

I had comparatively light tackle, and two hundred yards of 

medium line upon my reel• If any of you has ever seen an unbroken 

colt, or a wild bull, lassoed, you will have some oonoeption of 

the rush that that fish made to get away when he was first hooked· 

Re ran my line out so fast that it heated the· reel, and I was 
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afraid, he would reach the end of it before I oould get him 

stopped. My gui&! anticipated this possibility and started to 

move the canoe in the direction in which the fish was running. 

Fortune was with me· He began to slow up and I gradually reeled 

in some line, and got him olos er to the b.oat. I kept him coming 

so steadily for a while, that I thought. he was about to give up, 

When suddenly he saw the boat and he started off in a different 

direction with greater rapidity, if possible, than in the opening 

rush~ With diff.icul ty and by putting on all the drags I had on 

the reel, I succeeded in stopping him and started him again to

ward. the boat; but he was thoroughly aroused by this time; he 

darted off again so suddenly that he almost jerked the rod from 

my hands, and it was with the greatest difficulty that I could 

keep the point of the rod up sufficiently to prevent him from 

getting a direct pull on the line• He made several complete 

circles of the boat, with the boatman making every effort to 

keep the oanoe pointed in the direction in which the fish was· 

going. 

After twenty or thirty minutes of such work, I was able to 

get him along side the boat in such a condition that the boatman 

could land him· When he was lying in the boat, much to my sur

prise he did not seem large for the fight that he had put up; 

he actually weighed b~t four pounds, and yet with heavier tackle 

than we use for bass, he outclassed as a fighter, any four pound 

fish that I ever oaught, a dozen to one• It was the first bone

fish that I had ever seen, and I looked at 'it with great curiosity 

and interest as it lay like a piece of molten silver before me• 

I shall not attempt to describe it, because my experience with 

the variety is slight compared with Zane Grey's, and I shall 
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take the liberty of reading his description. 

"Never have I seen so beautiful a fish· 

A golden trout, a white sea bass, a dolphin, 

are all beautiful, but not eo exquisite as 

this bonefish• He seemed all bars of 

dazzling silver· Hie tail had a blue mar

gin, and stripes of lilac• His lower (anal) 

fins were crystal white• Ria eyes were a 

dark, piercing black, staring and deep.w 

Just after I had landed my fish, I noticed that the other 

canoe was in the midst of a similar battle• It was our host, 

and he landed the fish, which topped mine in weight, weighing 

five pounds. 
It was now lunch time, and we returned to the house boat, 

weighed anchor and continued on our oruiee. 

You have seen in the movies, , perhaps, a picture of the 

chief executive of a great business; and as he comes into his 

office there stands by him many of his subordinates, each ·with 

his mass of papers, ready to present to the chief· I had gotten 

to feel just that way~ The moment I stepped on the house boat 

from a fishing expedition, there stood at my side,· as if it had 

arms and legs to oarry it, that eternal book on the Taxation 

problems of the Romans •. It seemed to carry with it a note book 

and pencil which.were shoved into my hands, and perforce I re

tired and attempted to bring my mind back to my chief occupation• 

I was supported, however, by the thoug~t of how disappointed thiS 

Club would be if I failed to produce that paper• 

With my arms still tingling with the pleasurable thrills of 

that fight with the bonefish, ana my mind still whirling with the 
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exultation that oomes to an an~ler when he fin 11 o a Y accomplishes 

the capture of the chief prize in fishingdom, I made a supreme 

effort to get back to my literary labors. 

I found out from my reading that afternoon, that "In the 

course of time, the victories of the Romans swelled their Ex

~hequer, and the conquests they made were constantly a new 

source of revenue." And as was naively stated by the author of 

this book, "Thus triumps enriched them and in no way impoverished 

the victorious, and not as is generally the case nowadays." 

I remembered that in the early days of the ~reat War, the 

Germans boasted that they had always made money by their wars; 

but I think that we can aooept it as e fact today, that ·in all 

wars the victors as well as the vanquished, are losers from a 

monetary standpoint • Rome probably was a shining exception to 

this rule, "beoaus e almost from the very moment of her origin, 

she derived from war various aouroes of riches, whioh she never 

suffered to dry up in all the height of her power." 

Confiscations were a seoond source of the Roman revenues. 

"This was introduced because a person out off from human society 

by capital punishment, or from the Republio by a civil death, 

was deemed to be annihili tated and oons equently incapable of 

leaving or disposing of, his effects to his relations or friends." 

This lasted until the time of the Emperor Justinian. He enacted 

that excepting in the case of high treason, the goods of estates 

and persons condemned for all other crimes, should descend to 

their heirs. 

Another very considerable source of revenue, was from the 

pole tax. This was usually imposed in the countries which they 

conquered, and was generally without distinction of aex, and in 
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most oases they paid this tribute of head money from the time ot 

their birth to the time of their death· The .Jews were the great-

est sufferers from this. tax. 
There was a very heavy tax upon the land, the proprietors 

or occupiers of which were obliged to furnish every year, a 

certain quantity of corn for the magazines, the military men, 

and the store houses; likewise bacon, mu~ton, vinegar, wine and 

hay. From these chargee no one had a privilege of exemption, 

neithe~ the lands of the Ministers or Counsellors of State, nor 

those of the military men, nor even those of the Emperor himself· 

The owners of land in the Provinces were bound to furnish 

clothes to the soldiers, which were to be delivered in the winter. 

This kind of imposition was regulated in suoh 8 manner that twenty 

heads of families, or twenty plows, furnished 8 suit of clothes. 

Besides these burdens, the inhabitants of the Provinces 

were aub~ect to the quartering of the soldiers and were obliged 

to furnish them with houses to lodge in· It seems rather peculiar 

th~t the only exemptions were of physicians or great artists, 

painters, and other people distinguished by their talents and en-

dowments. 

My cogitations were interrupted by the Captain announcing 

that we would have an early dinner, and spend the evening fish

ing for mangrove snap-pers. Just as the glorious sunshine of 8 

day like a Northern day in June was fading into twilight, we 

embarked in our canoes, and soon anchored in what is called a 

creek, but which in fact was 8 narrow, d~ep stream cutting through 

one of the mangrove swamps, between deep water on either side· 

The banlm were completely walled in by a heavy growth of· mangrove 

trees and bushes, with their interlacing roots and tendrils ex-
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tending out into the stream a oons iderable distance from the bank. 

We anohore~ our canoes just off from the canter of the stream 

and began fishing toward the ban1t• Dar1moss came on apace, and 

our pocket flashlights were necessary for the purpose of baiting 

our hooks and removing the fish that we caught. The intense 

s.tillness was only interrupted by occasional jumping of fish in 

the stream, and the night oalls of the sea birds. 

That night I caught a snap··-,er that weighed about seven pounds, 

on a bass rod, and they are as good fighters as b,ass. The mor.1ent 

he was hooked, he started for the mangrove roots and in the dark

ness I had to fight with all my strength and angling skill, to 

keep him from being irrevocably lost, and my line and tackle 

tangled among those treacherous roots. 

While we ostensibly went for anap~ers, we oould not tell 

from one time to the next, what kind of a denizen of the sea we 

might hook· One time it was a small shark, which had to be pulled 

into the oanoe in order to extricate him from the hook. Another 

time it was 8 Florida lobster, big and ungainly. These experiences 

were, to say the least, somewhat disconcerting and uncanny to land 

lubbers. 

The most exciting experience, however, that evening, came 

about ten o'clock, just before we started for our boat. I heard 

quite a oommotion in the water off in the distance and the dark

ness. The commotion seemed to augment itself and approach near

er, second by second, and soon I felt my canoe rooking violently 

beneath me, and suddently out of the darkness, within a few 

feet of my oanoe, arose the forms of three giant porpoises, lop

ing along rapidly through the water, rising at each upward move

ment to blow. They probably weighed many hundreds of pounns each, 
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and I dread to think what might have happened if they had come 

up under the canoe, instead of in the open water• They paid 

no attention to us whatever, and seemed to just miss us by 

accident. 
The next morning we moved on and continued our cruise and 

anchored in 8 beautiful bay. During this shift of scenery, I 

made another attempt to get back to the.Caesars. 

I found an extremely interesting chapter on the great ex-

actions of the Romans. They not only burdened their O\VD people 

with all kinds of taxes, but they levied heavy burdens upon all 

conquered territory. Plutarch relates that Paulus AEmilius 

plundered all Macedonia and Illyria• Julius Caesar carried off 

all the gold and silver that he could find in Spain, and did 

not so much as leave any in the temples. lt was said that 

Emperor Tiberius, having sent for Bato, King of Dalmatia, asked 

him the reason why that Province had broken out into an insur

rection, and revel ted from his ~pire; and that the other an

swered him: "Why do you send wolves and voracious beasts to 

keep your flocks, instead of dogs and shepherds?" 

Tacitus, in the life of his father-in-law Agricola, who 

was Governor of ~reat Britain, ascribed the revolt of the Britons 

to the excessive taxes and burdens laid upon them by the Romans. 

The Britons said: "What they called governing is plundering, 

cutting the people's throats; and when they have reduced a very 

populous country to the condition of a frightful desert, they 

call it pacifying a country." They complained that instead of 

one Kind which they had before, they had, under the Romans, 

two tyrants, the Governor, who shed their blood, and the Pro-

curator, who drained their substance. 
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We oan very well understand how Rome in the height of her 

power could veritably wallow in wealth. Row her great Generals 

and Senators and Governors could build the most wonderful pri

vate estates that the world has known, when we realize how she 

.spared not her hand in stripping the rest of the world, not only 

of all surplus possessions, but of their very substance as well. 

Juvenal was quoted as giving a description of the insolent 

and oppressive administration of Mariua, who had the Government 

of Africa. WHe was convicted of monstrous extortions, condemned 

to pay a heavy fine to the Ex9hequer, and then to be banished 

from Italy; but nothing of the plunder that he had made~ was 

ever restored to the sufferers, or applied to the eaee and relief 

of the Province." 

Juvenal is also quoted as finding fault with the Romans for 

their treatment of ~(ings and :Pril1ces that depended on the Repub

lic, fleecing and devouring them to the ver-; marrow of their bones. 

:But time, and tide, and fish, wait f'or no man, and no mat

ter how hard I attempted to stick to my book, and the writing of 

my paper, these elements of a house hoat existence, drew me from 

my seclusion, and we started upon an all-day trip in the small 

motor boats, to Pickel reef which lay about eight miles in' the 

open ocean from the Key. 

Vle were .going this time, for big game fish, so we prepared 

for it accordingly with our heaviest tackle and plenty of lunch. 

~e bad sufficient liquid refreshments, although I am bound to 

say that it did not come from the hearby territory of Bimini and 

Nassau, nor was it of the nature of their products. 

We began trolling back and forth in the choppy sea with a 

spoon and a long line. 1!y line was no sooner out than something 
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struok it--biff! bang! And my reel began to sing. At intervals 

I saw 8 gleaming streak jump from the water and back again and then 

start off at a tangent that kept me guessing for many minutes. At 

last, by hea~; tugging, I succeeded in bringing up along side of 

the boat for the gaff of the boatman, the first barraouda that I 

aver a aught. 

I had heard many tales of these so called tigers of the sea, 

and judging from the fieroe battle that this ona and many others 

caught that day, put up, I can well agree with the person that 

gave them their baleful appellation. 

As the boatman was getting ready to land one of the barraouda, 

he oalled out that there was an amberjack following, and he direct

ed me to keep the barracuda in the water until he oould bait an

other line, which he did, and soon hooked the newcomer. As he 

did so he passed the rod to me, ta1ting the one from my hand that 

was holding the other fish, and then I was started on another 

battle that was fast and furious • 

The amberjack is a very different fis~ from the barracuda. 

He is sullen and weighty, and has a pull like Tillie the Zoo 

elephant in a tug of war. The barracuda is more buoyant and 

leaps and fights more rapidly and quickly. The amberjaok that I 

had hoo1ted weighed about fifty pounds, but before he was brought 

to gaff, it seemed as if he must weigh some hundreds. 

It took many minutes, probably more than half an hour, to 

subdue him. When he decided to go in any direction, that was 

where he went. He simply could not be stopped without risking 

the breaking of all the tackle that oould be brought to bear 

upon him. The only ohance was that the oonstant restraint 
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would finally oause him to ohange his mind. 

Soon after I had landed this ambarjack, my fishing com

panion, who is a member of this club, and. is present tonight, 

was almost dragged from his chair by the fierce strike of an

other big ·fish. I immediately reeled in my line in order to 

give him a .clear field in a battle royal that was to be pro

longed for a period of forty-five minutes by the watch. You 

may imagine my feelings when you realize that ~ tried to sit 

patiently and quietly watching such a proceeding. It is not 

within the power of human nature to be able to look upon suoh 

a battle, without offering foolish and unneeded sugges tiona and 

advice. I remember that after that fish had tugged and run out 

hundreds of feet of line, on several occasions, covering ape

riod of probably. thirty minutes, I thought that the fisherman 

ought to be putting on more force in holding him and bringing 

him back. You may readily imagine ho\v suoh a suggestion to a 

man completely tired out, and who had been exerting all the 

power wfthin him, would relish such advice • This good natured 

fisherman, however,· merely turned upon me a smile that had in 

it resignation, and an understanding of the state of my mind. 

When this fish was finally landed, 1 t tured out to be a 

beautiful amber jaok, weighing forty-eight pounds· My fr.iend 

was ·SO completely exhausted by his efforts, and so thoroughly 

satisfied with his acoomplishment, that he decided that he did 

not care to be condemned to further hard labor; but I was greedy, 

and thought I would take another whaok at those wonderful fight-

ere. 

It did not take long after I had oast my hook and line 

overboard, baited with a beautiful eighteen inoh specltled trout • 
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until I felt that I had 8 runaway team of horses at the hook 

end of my line• I had two hundred yards of heavy line on a big 

tarpon reel, and every drag that I could possibly bring to bear 

upon the line• It was so tight, that it took heavy pulling by 

a strong man with both ha~ds to turn the reel, and yet when that 

fish took hold, he started off and made the reel sing. I bore 

down on the surface of the line with a leather break, with all 

the force of my thumbs and had to release my hold becuase of the 

frictional heat. 

All this seemed to have no appreciable effect on the fish. 

It a~peared to me as if he were bound for the Gulf Stream, and 

that it would not take him long to get there • The Captain turned 

the boat in the direction the fish was going, prepared to follow 

him out to sea, when suddenly something happened. Something seem

ed to give way. The force and pressure were gone, I reeled in 

that line, and found that the fish had either broken it ·in his 

long, wild rush, or that he had dragged the line across some jag

ged point of rook. Th~ Big fish, as usual got away. 

As we started toward shore and reached shallow water, the 

boatman spied the fins of a big shark ahead.· He turned the manage

ment of the boat over to me, grabbed 8 harpoon and jumped upon 
I 

the prow. He directed my s tearing by the motion of his bands, ana 

we had a merry chase for many minutes, after that shark· At last 

we got near enough for the throwing of the harpoon. It was a 

tense moment, but even the best marksman will fail sometimes, the 

harpoon missed, we continued our journey to the house boat, and 

the shark is probably·still enjoying his misspent life. 

Then again came my session with martyrdom• I beoame interest

ed, however, in some of the crimes which were punishable by the 
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Romans with oonfisoation of estates. 

The authors of scandalous and defamatory libels, either 

against the State or against those who governed it, were thus 

punished· Those who published or spread them, or found them in 

the streets and did not burn them imme~iately were deemed worthy 

of death. 

If we, in these days, had such a law, we would not need to 

worry about sufficient revenues to run our states and cities. 

Other crimes specified covered those who toolt money, and 

were hired to serve as witnesses; those who broke open the ~eats

mente of persons before they were dead; persons entrusted with 

the keeping of the letters and evidences of a party in any cause, 

if they communicated them to the adverse party; those who de

frauded, mis ap,)lied or embezzled the ass eta ana estate of a suo

cession; those who enhanced and used arts to raise the price of 

corn (a modern corner, no doubt). False accusers or slanderers, 

were sentenced to the same punishment as the person wrongfully 

accused would have undergone in case he had been found guilty 

upon their accusation, and many other such crimes • 

I think I have said enough to show you what superhuman 

efforts I made to produce a paper worthy of this olub, upon the 

taxation and revenue of·the Romans. If I have failed I trust 

that you will ascribe that failure to causes over which I had no 

oontrol. 

For further proof of this statement, I oall to your attention 

that the half has not been told of the joys and distractions of 

that house boat; the happiness and care-free life that oome 

with its companionships and the constant association with life-

long friends. 
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You would all be nodding in your seats if I attempted to 

tell you of the excitement of harpooning sharks, whiparaya, 

atingarays and other denizens of the salt water, from a oanoe; 

if I attempted to detail to you the expeditions in search of 

Florida Lobsters, stone crab, Maokerel, Tarpon and many other 

varieties of the finny tribe; if I attempted to desoribe the 

three~day boat trip aoross the Everglades from the Atlantic 

Ocean to the Gulf of Mexioo, where the flooks of egrets and 

other see fowl were so thiok that they whitened the landscape; 

where the alligators were oounted by the hundreds and the ser

pents were more plentiful than in the Garden of Eden• 

It may not be inap~ropriate, however, to say that if there 

is any one here who feels that I have not done full justice to 

the subject of the taxation and revenues of the Romans and would 

like to pursue the matter further, I still have the text book 

and would be happy to loan it to any one so studiously inclined. 

You will all remember that our fellow member James Albert 

Green, in his admirable little volume on the Canadian Northland, 

has a poem entitled "Greeting to the Wilderness." I want to quote 

a few of the stanzas: 

"Aweary of the world of books and men, 
With joy I greet the !ilderness again•" 

"These woods, these rooks, these lakes and rivers olear, 
They waited for me all the tedious year." 

"We come and go--our life a little span, . 
But they were here when first the world began." 

"They give to all Who seek their healing balm--
Their strength, their freedom, their undounded oalm." 

"Oh friends of mine, I greet you onoe again 
Let me forget the world of books and men." 

I probably should have profited by the wisdom of these fam-
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iliar lines; but I know now how futile it is to attempt to 

carry with you into the wilderness, into a house boat fishing 

trip, the "world of books and men." 

ROB1RT P. HARGITT. 

ANTIQUITY AND THE PRESENT 

SOM~ PARALLELS• 

APRIL 14, 1923. RALPH R. CALDWELL. 
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Recent Egyptian discoveries in the Valley of the Kings have 

captured the imagination of the civilized world· The curtain · 

has been lifted after three thousand years of oblivion· .we, 

who pride ourselves on being modern, glimpse into the sacred 

mausoleums of the anoients. Our curiosity is aroused through 

countless columns of syndicated articles, telling of the opened 

tomb of a greet ruler of early Egypt - We read of royal oouches 

of gilt, wonderful carvings, of beds inlaid with precious stones, 

of chairs encrusted with turquoise, bearing portraits of the 

King and his Queen - Our exoitment increases as we learn of the 

royal robes, musioal instruments, and particularly of boxes of 

papyri· We are amused with accounts of food, mumified duck, 

venison, pigeons and other delicacies, for use by the departed 

spirit on its trip into the unknown world. 

Much of our interest is stimulated by the thought that we 

are peeping back at a civilization greatly inferior to our own, 

whoa e customs, religious and secular have paas·ed. 

The inevitable reaction is one of contrast between the past 

and the present. The conclusion reached is that ours is the 

vastly superior civilization, that these revelations of the past 
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are chiefly interesting as showing how far we have progressed in 

three thousand years. 
These flash-backs into antiquity portray an evolution of our 

civilization _But, in words of a reoent commentator, "what is 

even more impressive, we have revealed to us the unchangeable 

eternal nature of men and women, as truly exemplified today as it 

was when Pharaoh Tutankhamen reigned in lordly splendor." 

"The latter is undoubtedly the explanation of. the present 

popular appeal. To know that Egyptian ladies wore side combs in 

their hair, had bronze mirrors with ivory handles on their dres~ers, 
' . 

wood and bone hairpins, daintily carved cosmetic dishes, and curl-

ing irons - .very much the same in design as those sold today in 

the corner drugstore - gives to this ancient history a glamor of 

romantic reality. 

"In the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York are complete 

razor outfits, used by the gentlemen of age - old Thebes - blades 

of bronze, grit st~nes for honing, and a small pair of tweezers, 

all paoked in a neat leather case to facilitate carrying on 

~ourneya or tucking in the pocket. Also one may see ivory combs, 

with ooarse and fine teeth, just as they are made today; p~n

holders with wells for red and black ink, and the long re~da 

frayed at the end like a brush, for writing; wooden jewelry boxes 

and all sorts of fragile receptacles for oils and ointments. 

"The ancient Egyptians raked their lawns with gar'~en rakes, 

long of handle end bearing blunt, wooden teetl1; they out their 

grain with hand sickles, hardened on the cutting edge by firing 

and covering the wood with bronze, Th~y brushed ~heir clothes 

with whisk brooms, used bronze ladles in the kitchen and ate with 

with wooden spoons. They eat on folding camp stools, identical 
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with those manufactured today, the seat made of tough leath~r. 

In one tomb, dating baok to 1580 ~. c., was actually found a 

folding bed made of wood, the sideboards end slate hinged so 

that the bed could be folded together and shoved in a corner." 
(Cincinnati Times-Star March 10, 1923.) 

Perhaps the above are the things that have brought Egypt

ology home to ua. Our laborious scientists have pieced together 

a picture of remote life that is startling in human reminiscence. 

These treasurers of the tombs reveal tnis unchangeable nature 

of man in more important manner - ~eoause of a belief in a future 

life, the ancients placed in their tombs food, clothing, jewels, 

and the treasures most valued in their earthly life. These were 

for the sustenance end comfort of the soul in its pilgrimage in

to the unlalown. This conception of the soul cot1cerned in mate:r

ial things, seems difficult to associate with beliefs of other 

than a primitive people - Yet the graves of our mora recent 

mound builders have indicated the same concepts of the after life· 

This paper will be concerned in part in showing that those same 

.or equally curious burial cue toms pars is t today among a great and 

highly civilized people. 

In the spring of 1919 four friends, of whom the wri tar was 

one, were fortunate in the enjoyment of a trip together through 

China, Korea and Japan. Probably the most interesting, because 

the most unusual from the occidental view point, was Canton and 

its vicinity. We were there in Holy Week, which developed to be 

a period of religious celebration for the Chinese also. Our ap

proach was by boat from Hong Kong. Canton is slightly over one 

hundred miles from Hong KOng and is located on the Pearl River. 

Although my intent is to portray to you the ourioue partial 
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resemblances between the burial customs of the Chinese and the 

Egyptians, as witnessed by us in Canton, the story of our river 

trip to Canton includes of necessity the descrii:>tion of an .ex

citing side of life in south-eastern China, whioh takes one back 
. . 

to the romantic tales of the days of Captain Kidd· Piracy on a 

large scale is still practiced on the river between Hong Kong and 

canton• The authorities seem powerless to stop it• While in the 

former city, we read thrilling stories of the suooessful holdup 

of a river steamer, the preceding week· Some ware killed, the 

boat completely raided, the pirates escaped, and no one had been 

detected· The exciting adventures of the Spanish Main of the 16th 

Century were transplanted to the Twentieth Century. Along the 

banks of the Pearl River at Canton, and for possibly ten miles 

toward the sea, exists a population estimated at about 100,000. 

These people live in all manner of water-craft, from large junks 

to little sampans. The boats line the banks two and three deep. 

Whole families are born, raised and die, knowing no other homaa. 

Babies swarm and the whole domestic life is frankly and of ne

cessity in the open• One wonders how the children escape falling 

into the river and drowning. On the backs of the boy babies are 

often fastened devices whioh would kaap the child from sinking. 

The little girls are now so protected. The all prevailing an

cestor worship requires the services of male descendants. The 

daughters have little part •. Hence, one of the vital reasons why 

in China the female of the speoies is less valued than the male· 

This boat~life in every sense constitutes a floating population, 

existing today much the same as when ~arco Polo visited these 

waters. 

It is estimated that of the 100,000 river inhabitants, 
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25,000 earn their living through piracy. Their concealment is 

made easy, their detection aooidental. When caught, however 
' 

the authorities make short work and oapit 1 i a pun shment is im-

mediate.· It is stated that recently as many as two hundred 

persons were shot as pirates in Canton, in one month· The pas-

senger steamers between Canton and Hong ~o f . ~ ng are ina, swift 

boats. Their speed is a protection, but not sufficient to 

defeat the purposes of the river pirates • Their usual opera

tion is to have co·n:federates sail as passengers in the steerage. 

At the appropriate moment these swann over the steamer, seize 

the bridge and engine room, disable the engines and stop the 

boat. Then the main body of pirates board the helpless craft, 

from some seemingly casual passing junk· A few minutes enables 

a complete looting of boat and passengers. The bandits then 

climb back into their own vessel, which is soon swallowed up in 

the vast mass of undistinguishable craft along the river• such 

was th t e s ory we heard during our few days in Hong Kong. 

We ohose the ·daylight trip to Canton. Upon boarding our 

vessel we were im~ediately convinced that the stories of pirates 

were no exaggerations of a sensational press. Bridge and engine 

room of tl1e steamer were barl·icaded behind steel gratings. In 

same manner cabins and dec1rs for first cabin passengers were 

separated from the remainder of the boat• Armed white guards 

paraded the decks. A rabble of Chinese coolies looked evil 

enough. Many times we left our imagination pick out disguised 

bandits, but to the western eye, all Chinese coolies look alike. 

Leaving the dock, all doors through the steel gratings were 

closed and locked. 

Our nerves were on edge, our minds prepared for any excite-
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ment that might occur, b~t expectation was disappointed. Soon 

our thoughts diverted to the wonderful beauty of the harbor of 

Hong Kong and the serenity of the landscape along the river banks. 

We found much the same scenery that would characterize a .trip 

along the l~wer Mississippi• The junks in the river were pictur

esque with th~ir high sterns and curious sailS• We were muoh in

terested in noticing that practically every native craft was 

decorated with a pair o~ eyes painted on the bow. 

One boat especially excited our curiosity• It was of fair 

size, seemingly a steamer with paddle wheel in the rear, and 

crowded by a mass of Chinese• But we could observe no smoke, 

nor smokestack• We passed a short distance and were astonished 

to discover that the whee.l was operated by man-power, large 

numbers of coolies in l.ine, treading on each blade of the paddle 

wheel, as it went by• Their efforts in unison, drove the vessel 

at a fair speed, saved fuel costs, and provided a living tor 

possibly ~ixty coolies. The cheapest thing in China is man

power• The greatest problem is to find a means· of subsistence 

for the masses constantly on the verge of starvation• This 

boat gave an unique but excellent illustration of the desper

ate con~ition of the coolie class in China• Wot only the days 

of Captain !idd, but also those of the galley slave, still per-

sist in the Twentieth Ce~tury. 

Shortly after this episode a game of rum was org~nized in 

the cabin· It diverted thoughts from pirates and the hard life 

o~ the poor in the Orient• But interruptions came quickly and 

unexpectedly. We suddenly heard a tumult of noise• Through the 

oabin door we saw a small native junk passing n9t far from us 

and headed in the reverse direction from our own• Ita deckl 
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were crowded with excit d Chi e neae, beating gongs. and cymbals • 

creating pandemonium on curious native instr t umen s. Then came 

a volley of staccato noises like the sound of hi mao ne guns fired 

in quick succession--we could see powder s 1 mote--almost instant-

ly a volley was fired from our vessel and smoke came up from 

Our first thoughts were of pirate attaolm--lower on its side. 

but we heard and saw no evidence of bullets. A peep over the 

rail of our boat revealed a ·large portion of tha native crew 

of our steamer hanging over the rail of a low~r deck, and hold

ing strings by which were suspended large bunches of giant fire 

crackers, all being set off at once. Surely a curious way of 

warding off pirates' but as everything in China s earns up side 

down in the eyes of the ~ropean, we still were uncertain as to 

the situation. The explanation was simple· It was a Chinese 

religious feast day. The passing boat contained a funeral party. 

The gongs and other noises were part of the funeral rites. A 

joss house of particular importance was located at this point 

on the river bank--Chinese customs required fire works when 

passing this. shrine on feast days. The native boat reached the 

location for fire works just a moment before we did. And thus 

it happened that we participated in a noisy Chinese religious 

celebration, and not in a pirate raid· 

However, as we left the steamer at Canton, we had a start-

ling proof that the pirates of the Pearl River are a serious 

reality. The permanent foreign residential section is located 

on an island in the river, Shamean, which is protected by 

barbed wire around its border, and is apnroached by several 

bridges, well defended by armed guards and high steel gates. 

No native is allowed on the island without rigid inquiry and 
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inspection. 
Upon our first visit to the native city of Canton, we witness-

ed a first class Chinese funeral procession, moving along the one 

side street of the oity, the Buna, which stretches along the river 

front. To the traveler from the Occident, this is one of the moat 

curious, impressive and distinctive nat~ve ceremonies to be seen 

in the Orient. Later we saw a similar procession in Peking. As 

I have a few colored photographs taken of the latter to show you, 

I shall describe it rather than the Canton incident. 

Long before the procession itself came into view we heard 

the clamor of the bands which formed part of it• At the head 

came a boys' band of about thirty, playing Chopin's Funeral March 

upon occidental brass and wind instruments. nothing worse musical

ly could be imagined •. ll'ortunately it is reasonable to assume that 

the spirit of the departed had no better appreciation of western 

music, than it did during its earthly sojourn, and therefore, 

could not distinguish the musical atrocities perpetrated in its 

honor. T11iS band and the massacred music were the sole western 

touches to this highly interesting Chinese spectacle· 

!ext came a white sedan chair, in which was carried the 

"Tablet of the Soul," of the deceased, followed by a similar 

chair containing a life si~ed portrait. 

Great masses of flowers, "Soul Streamers," flags, and can

opies of highly vivid colors preceded the paid official mourners, 

who were dressed in the mourning color, "White." These e-arned 

their remuneration through weeping and noisy lamentations and 

wailings. 

!ext followea a group of gayly dressed Buddhist prieta beat-

ing drums and cymbals. 
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Then attracting attention oame a number of men, throwing 

over the heads of the marchers vast showers of imitation paper 

money, intended to appease the evil spirits of the air, and to 

assist the spirit of the deceased in a peaceful, uninterrupted 

progress to its resting place. 

It is an interesting -speculation as to what will happen in 

the Chinese spirit world when discovery is made that first class 

immunity has been purchased·by imitation money, by very poor im

itation at best. Possibly the succeeding unfortunate spirit try

ing to purchase exemption will be called upon to supply certified 

checks. 

As the archaeologist is able to build the picture of the 

complete prehistoric animal from the newly discovered fossil 

tooth, skull, or other bones, possibly we may build an image for 

ourselves of a genuine Chinese spirit by the fragmentary evidence 

suggested in the funeral procession. 

We have just indicated that suoh spirits have a well defined 

itching pa]mand financial ap-petite• We may safely sa~r also that 

they have oorporeal stomachs with a discriminating taste for 

choice foods. Otherwise, what explanation have we for the many 

trays of food carried by boys in the procession ahead of the 

corpse, all to assure him against hunger in the next world· From 

our conoe~tion, a whole roasted pig is rather substantial diet 

for any spirit, but there it was in the parade and we must con

clude, therefore, that the Chinese spirit has a digestive s~rstem 

of the "earth earthy." But if the shades of the Chinese other 

world have gastronomic feasts, they, also are provided with 

op~ortunity for rest after their meals - An empty favorite chair 

preceded the oasket·so that the spirit could ride and rest when 

I! 
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tired or drowsy. 
Following a band of yellow robed lama musicians rending the 

air with gongs and flageolets, came more boys with trays contaiD

ing some of the choicest personal possessions of the deceased, 

jewelry, pipes, etc. The Chinaman apparently has conceptions 

different from our own about smoking in the next world· 

The most imposing portion of the funeral procession in China 

is always the casket and its bearers. It is placed upon a litter 

from which protrude poles which rest upon the shoulders of the 

men carrying it· The importance of the deceased and the class of 

the funeral is readily determined by the size of the cask~t, the 

richness of the brilliant deep red embroidery covering it, and 

the number of carriere to the grave. It is reported that six 

hundred coolies were used to bear to the grave the casket of the 

first president of China. A poor person has two. In the instance 

, which we witnessed, there we~e sixty-four attendants richly dressed 

in green• It would be difficult to understand how more could be 

used without utmost confusion. 

Immediately following the casket and its a~y of bearers, 

walked the oldest son of the deceased, dressed in m~urning-white. 

His public display of grief was such, that in walking he had to 

be supported by attendants on each side. His was a position of 

utmost importance. Under the Chinese system of ancestor worship, 

the oldest son is overwhelmed with responsibilities of mburning 

for the departed father. The recognized period lasts three years, 

during which the son is sup~osed to devote himself exclusively 

to rites incident to the memory of the dead. If a public of

fical, he must not let public duties interfere with filial re

sponsibilities. Hence he resigns his office. Between the time 
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of death and interment long intervals frequently elapse, during 

which priests and astrologers must be consulted and heavily re

imbursed to determine the appropriate time and place for burial. 

For all of this the oldest son usually pays. 

Funeral expenses are a most sacred obligation of the family, 

which often may impoverish itself in efforts to show due respect 

for the deceased parent • Headland in hie book on China states 
' 

"The whole underlying foundation of the Confucian Code is filial 

piety. To be filial to a parent while living is eas~r, but one's 

genuine affection is best shown when the parent is dead, and 

hence exhibited in hie treatment of his parents' burial." 

Elsewhere it is suggested that the most expensive thing about 

a man in China is his funeral. Hence, the prominent ploce of 

the son in the procession which we observed. Hence, also, the 

public tears. 

Although the eldest son occupies chief place in Chinese 

family life, other male descendants are important. All can 

praotice ancestor worship. The greater the number of such 

descendants participating in the ceremony, the greater the 

satisfaction of the deceased. Hence, following the eldest son, 

but under separate canopy, walked many younger sons and grand 

eons. All were displaying great grief· The large number of 

off spring must have excited the satisfaction of the departed. 

It certainly aroused our curiosity. 

The series of. enclosed white sedan chairs immediately in 
. 

the rear of the battery of sons supplied the explanation, there 

were six or seven, each containing a wife or conoubine· The 

head wife occupied the first chair, then the subsequent wives 
. 

and concubines followed in order of precedence• These women 

·'· 
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were screened and could not be seen. 

In China a man may have as many wives as he is reasonably 

able to support. Many wives, like many automobiles in the United 

states, are considered badges of wealth· Renee, the supposedly 

American weakness of vulgar display of wealth, in China is tran~

lated into a vulgar disply of widows in one's funeral procession. 

While anoestor worship's requirement of many sons may be the 

logical explanation of plural marriage in China, an American friend 

watching with me this procession of wives, expressed his skepticism 

by recalling the episode of the young boy who defined the practice 

of plural marriage as "Polygamy," but with some hesitation said 

that the custom of having but one wife was "Monotony•" 

The procession ended with many two-wheeled Peking carts In 

each was a family of.friends, all sitting on the floor of the 

vehicle, the women in the rear hidden from view. 

It may be assumed that the funeral procession just described 

was on its way to the final resting place of the deceased, but 

this is a great mistake· We would like to have a Conan Doyle 

picture of the Chinese spirit, and observe the look of dis gust 

upon its spirit face, if it overheard any such naive suggestion• 

As previously stated, the spirit of the deceased is kept in un

certainty for long intervals as to final resting place of its 

earthly shell· Also, if the body were rushed to the grave,the 

spirit· would be greatly humiliated as proper respect requires 

that the Chinese Gods be consulted as to the plaoe and time of 

final burial. 
. 

As the priests and neoromanoers are the earthly mouth 

pieces of the Gods, the revelation of the divine decision must 

come through them, therefore, they are the only ones who have 
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any idea of how long the "Golden Peok," meaning the ooffin with 

the 

the 

oorpse in it, will be kept above ground - "They must seelt 

dragon and mark his lair, that is, find a luoky spot for 

the grave •" 'The happy man , ' they say, 'fin as a happy burial. 

The ~ealthy man would be nearer the truth.' - (Change & Change 

in China). 

As the priests and astrologers are well paid for their 

services, it may readily be understood why the decision is long 

delayed. The length of time is usually measured by the length 

of the family pooket book, and its oapaoi ty to pay the priestly 

tolls before the body may pass on to its grave. 

Andrews in his "Camps and Trails in China" a tates "That 

when the deoision is made, it is not guaranteed. If, therefore, 

the. family through a fortunate circumstance, suoh as a legacy 

reoeived, obtains further money, moat likely a new revelation 

comes to the priest and the family is informed that aooording 

to the omnipotent spirits of the earth, wind and water, the 

situation of.the deceased gentleman's grave was ill chosen, 

that if the family ever hopes .to en joy good fortune again, they 

must dig him up, give him the customary feast in his honor, ann 

have another burial site chosen." 

When reference is made to an instance spoken of by one 

writer, where child and grandfather were buried the s8rle day, 

although their.deaths had been fifty years apart, it becomes 

interesting to learn how the bodies are placed during the in

terval of waiting• It is stated that the poor keep the coffined 

bodies of their dear ones in their homes on a porch, or in 

shelters erected along the road side, or in the fields. Those 

who aan. pay, find resting plaoe in the temples • In Canton, in 
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this connection we s'aw a most interesting place called the City 
. ' 

of the Dead, which was composed of a series of temples and mau

soleums, where the very rich lay their dead until the final 

burial place is determined• Here one walks along long. corridors 

with rooms or stalls opening off each side· .In each are gorgeous 

coffins, lighted canales and food for the deceased, Which is 

changed at frequent intervals• Here, too, are found many of their 

favorite belongings of the deceased seen in the fUneral processions-

the favorite chair, jewelry, pipe, etc. 

The bodies may rest hare long periods, during which the priests 

are collecting heavy rentals. Archie Ball in his book of China, 

after describing his visit to this gruesome place, said, "It ia 

difficult for a rich man to find burial, once he reaches the City 

of the Dead, as the Bible says it is for him to enter heaven•" 

Interference by foreigners brings serious results, as the 

Frenoh in Shanghai found out some years ago, when they objected 

to bodies remaining unburied in a native temple near the French 

quarter• A riot followed in which many were killed. 

There is a story reported of a little city of 20,000--A res-

ident foreign doctor objected for sanitary reasons to so many 

unburied dead. A census was ta1ten and 16,000 were found· The 

:Mandarin was willing to help, but was afraid of the results of 

interference. Finally· a successful expedient was found· He 

issued a proclamation taxing each unburied coffin• For weeks the 

city was busy with burials--The Gods worked more rapidly in their 

revelations as to burial sites--superstition gave way before the 

spirit of thrift. Many expedients were resorted to "save the 

faoe," an.all important factor with the Chinese• Probably the 

most satisfactory.method was that of having the deceased of-
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ficially notified that he had been dead a year whe f , reas a. ew 

weeks had been the fact. Thus the official declaration in

dicated a sufficiently long period between death and burial. 

The s:piri t was satisfied though hoodwinked, and all proprieties 

had been observed. 

In ooncluding, I think we may claim that the curious customs 

of Rome with its galley slaves, of the Spanish Main with its 

pirates, of ancient Egypt with its strange burials, are not the 

exclusive possession of antiquity. The elemental forces of 

human nature remain the same - Romance, adventure, superstition, 

the belief in immortality, have come through the centuries but 

little changed. 

RALPH R. CALDWELL I 

SURGERY UUDER DIFFICULTIES. 

AERIL t4, 1923. RALPH R • C AJJ D'JELIJ • 

"They have cradled you in custom, they have primed you with 
their .preaching, 

They have soaked you with convention through and through; 

They have put you in a show case; you're a credit to their 
teaching -

But can't you hear the Wild? - it's calling you. 

Let us probe the silent places, let us seek what luck betides us; 

Let us journey to 8 lonely land I know. 

There's 8 whisper on the night wind, there's a star agleam to 
guide us, 

And the Wild is calling, calling - let us go." 

This .is to be a tale of those cradled in custom and soaked 

in convention as described by Robert w. Service in this verse in 

the "Call of the Wild" - Of how they journeyed to a lonely land 

l) 
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1 know, of how the call of the Wild led them to probe the silent 

places • 
. We have read of great institutions sending out expeditions 

to the remote places of the earth for purposes of exploration and 

res earoh· Today the Museum of Natural His tory. of New York has Ray 

Chapman Andrews on a successful expedition into the NOngolian 

Desert searching for the birth place of man. 

The British Museum is backing a great Egyptian expedition in-

to the valley of the Kings• It·may be surprising to the members 

of the club to know that it too was responsible for an expedition 

into our own West. An expedition organized by the then clerk and 

the Treasurer of this club, to study the ways of the west, to 

trace the oall of the wild, of boom mining camps, of gold rushes, 

of mountain climbs on horseback, of the whisper on the night wind, 

and a star agleam to guide us, almost lead to a catastrophe, but 

that's the story - "so let us go." 

Twenty years ago, Colorado had more of the Bret Harte color 

than today - Mining camps then great, have languished· The barbed 

wire fence has appeared and cattle ranges have shrunk· What was 

then a fairyland wilderness of snow capped mountains and river 

worn canons, is now the great Rooky Mountain National Park, the 

recreation ground for ooutless tourists• Cattle ranohes have been 

transformed into dude ranches. 

Prohibition has brought with it many changes. The frontier 

is merely a name· It was in the earlier days that the Clerk, the 

Treasurer and a third tenderfoot, who later joined our olub, 

journeyed to the west, and landed at ~oulder, Colorado· Each 

purchased a horse and saddle and with a few clothes ana neces

sities rolled up in a rubber poncho fastened to the rear of our 
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sad~les, we went as vagabonds on a trip of about four hundred 

miles through muoh of the mountain portion of the"Columbine 

state." This is not to be a narrative of a trip filled with 

interest, health and strange experiences, but our tale starts 

when two of us arrived at Colorado Springs after a month in the 

sad-dle. 

We had one great ambition, to see the sun rise from the top 

of Pike's Peak• As we were not in time to use the weekly cog

road train sent up to assist tourists in this great adventure, 

our choice was limited to going up, on foot or in the saddle •. We 

chose the latter• As our horses were worn out, we gave them a 

few days rest and arranged for a guide and an outfit of burros. 

The trip takes nearly twenty-four hours, the start being made 

shortly after lunch, the top reached about an hour before sun

rise, and the return to the bottom a little before lunch· After 

the hard riding of the preceding month, this strenuous program~e 

held no fears for us. Our guide, a splendid breezy oow-boy type, 

accustomed to the range and the mountains, brought our outfit in 

front of the hotel a few hours before lunch· Then carne muoh 

laughter in fitting saddles and stirrups and selecting burros. 

The "Clerk" with his six feet of altitude, wee a strange sight 

upon the little animal which carried him to the top of one of 

the greatest of the Rockies on that wild night ride. Ne claimed, 

and it is yet to be ·dis proven, that had he wished to dismount, 

all he had to do was to take his feet out of the stirrups, stand 

up, and let the burro walk from under• Vfuile we were so equip

ping, we heard gales of female laughter from the hotel porch· 

~e assumed that it was at our expense - this turned out to be 

entirely true• A gentleman from the hotel approached the 
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nTreasurer," introduced himself as a tenderfoot with a yearning 

to take the same trip as we were just starting, but under the 

prohibition of a weak heart• He then went on to explain that in 

his party were four young women, all anxious to climb the peak 

for the sunrise, and asked if we would consider permitting them 

to join our party. Having recoginized these girls as the .ones 

who h~d been enjoying our ludicrous appearance on burros, pos

sibly having seen that they were fair to look on, .we told him 

that we would much prefer to have them laugh with us than at us, 

and that if they were ready to try the discomforts of a very 

hard trip, we would take them with us and look after them. The 

gijide was accustomed to the lunacies of eastern dudes and gave 

no warning. 

After introductions, an hour was spent ~quipping the new 

members of the party, and shortly after lunch we started on the 

trail. A part of the life philosophy of a burro is his unwilling

ness to be led anywhere - You may drive him. but to lead him is 

impossible. This was our procession on the narrow trail single 

file, the "Clerk" leading, then two girls, then the "Treasurer," 

again two girls, and the guid last, providing the rear end stimu

lus to our means of locomotion. No livelier party ever started 

on the wonders of the mountain trail, than was ours during the · 

period lasting until dark. By this time we had climbed about 
I 

6500 feet and had reached almost timber line· There trees became 

few, s~unted and twisted out of all natural form by their battle 

with snow, wind and cold at this elevation of about 10.500 feet• 

Here we stopped for a few hours rest, coffee and sandwiches and 

the warmth of a wood fire in the open. We felt the cold of the 

night which comes in the high altitudes. Each took from off his 
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saddle his red wool blanket ana wrapped up, ana stretched out 

around the fire. First a few stories and then followed the 

reaction which comes when one is along among the stars and the 

grandeurs of nature. Trivialities gave way to thought - Deep 

silence absorbed that camp fire - Possibly we were thinking with 

Arthur Chapman : 

"Out among the big things, 
The heights that gleam afar, 
A feller gets to wonder 
What means each distant star; 
He may not get an answer, 
But somehow, every night, 
He feels among the big things 
That every thing's all right." 

Some may have had thoughts of the beautiful verse of Robert ~. 

Service: 

'~ere by the c~p-fire's flicker, 
Deep in my blanket curled, 
I long for the peace of the pine-gloom 
When the scroll of the Lord is unfurled 
And the wind and the wave are silent 
And world is singing to world." 

However, our guide was little given to poetry, a start was 

ordered and groans came from our companions, as they attempted 

to move from their blankets. The few hours rest had stiffened 

soft muscles unacquainted with the saddle· Before mounting 

each of the -party first put on a stiff slicker or oil skin suit, 

then when in the saddle,, wrapped our blankets around us and sat 

on the ends to keep them closely tucked in· The cold became 

penetrating- aches and exhaustion soon silenced.our companions. 

With the "Clerk" leading through the starlig~t. our procession 

reached the boulder field which was some two hours or more from 

·the top. Here the trail beoame less apparent, great granite 

blocks at time obstructed our way. The burros became more 

cautious, our companions more weary. Our mounts were literally 
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feeling 
their way step by step• Often, on a boulder, they would 

paw out into 
the dark with a front foot, feeling for their next 

step. If they could not find it, then they would jump, and one 

t for a drop which might be but a few inches; or 
coul a no prepare 
again might be a foot or more• By this time things took a serious 

la intense• ~e learned that none of our com-
aspect• The co was 
panions had been accustomed to riding or any form of exercise. 

All were 
80 

tired, sore and cold, that they with difficulty con

tinued the trip, but all were pluolcy and no word of complaint was 

heard. 
MUoh anxiety and trouble might have been spared had they 

spoken sooner of their difficultieS• Finally the gui~ called 

to the "Treasurer" to stop, saying "He guessed the heifer in front 

of him was in trouble." ~e dismounted and found the last of the 

women swaying in her saddle, so nearly unconscious that it was 

with greatest difficulty that we could distinguish her words • 

She too had a weak heart, but unwilling to miss the trip, or 
t . t 

possibly unaware of its hardship and danger she had kept silent 

about this weakness. We had consultation there near the mountain 

top - with an hour more, we could reach the top and a little 

shelter house where the girl could be stretched out before a fire 

and sent down on the train next morning. The alternative was the 

long trip down, which however more quickly would get her to a 

·lower altitude. We chose the former expedient• The guide ,turned 

his burro loose and walked along side of the girl in distress, 

arm around her waist, holding her in the saddle· The procession 

moved on amid the boulders. All levity was gone - The full 

seriousness of.the situation was understood by the men, the 

women were too far exhausted to comprehend· A half hour passed, 
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then the "Treasurer" noticed that the girl in front of him was 

in distress. The procession stopped while he dismounted and 

a~ked what was the trouble, and what he could do to assist. 

The girl asked that one of her companions come to her help -

all were too weak to respond, and she refused to tell a strang

er• No better application could be made of the opening lines 

quoted from Service: 

"They have cradled you in custom, they have primed you 
with their preaching, 

They have soaked you with conventions through and through." 

Though almost helpless and gasping, false modesty prevented 

her telling her difficulty to a strange man. 'rhe "Treasurer" 

consulted the guide and asked his opinion of her difficulty. 

No help came from him- He admitted lcnowing about steers, horses 

and other animals, but when it came to women he passed the Buok. 

The "Clerk" and the "Treasurer" knew no more about the female 

of the species, so the procession with two damsels in distrees 

moved on in the darkness, thinking little of the poetry of the 

apvroaching sunrise in the mountains. An half hour brought a 

halt. The girl who refused to speak almost fell from her saddle. 

The "Clerk" and the "Treasurer" once more rushed to her, while 

the guide busy holding his own charee in the saddle, called 

questions and advice through the night•. The girl was panting 

for brea~h. almost swooning• Then modesty gave way to sense and 

a whisper in the ear of the "Treasurer" told the diffioul ty just 

as she fell limp on to the pommel of the saddle· We lifted the 

girl from the burro, stretched her face. downwa·ra over a great 

boulder - Then we novices as to women and their aflments consul ted • i· 

There was nothing else to do but aooept the responsibility of 
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aotion, so in the words of Kipling: 

"In the dark with our knife, we saver"her ¥oung life 
And we learned about women from her. 

~he surgical operation was suocessfUl, the patient revived 

in 
8 

few minutes, -the procession moved on to the top and a 

glorious sunrise. 
The maiden in distress had not calculated upon the problems 

of the high altitudes - She was laced so tightly that breathing 

became almost an impossibility before modesty gave way to prudence 

,nd bloodless surgery, without anaesthetics, saved the situation. 

RALPH R. OALDW~JJ. 

IlT THE LIGHT OF OUR PRESIDTT JnlOWl.E:OO.E. 

APRIL 21, 1923. 
HENRY S. GRE~lffi~AF. . ... -

Forty six years in the life of Nations is.but a yesterday, 

and indeed is not an extraordinarily long span over which one 

may sit in retrospect and personal reminisoence• The metamor

phosis wrought in _the time that has elapsed makes it hard to 

realize that early in the month of October of the year 1876, 

forty six years ago, I arrived with my Father, r!other, Sis tar 

and small Brother at Corinne in the northern part of Utah, which 

was then a little frontier town when Utah was a territory, the 

ultimate point between civilization and the wild west. 

Here my Father joined the 3rd United States Infantry, Under 

the oom.YT~and of Colonel John R. :Brooke, now Major General retired, 

reporting as the Medical Officer. The Regimen~ was assembled and 

in camp at Corinne, as the nearest point where railway trans

portation could bring them on their way to .Helena, 14ontana, at 

which place it was to take station. 
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On the trip to join these troops and upon our arrival at 

Camp impressions were stamped upon a boy's mind not to be efaced 

by time. The old time locomotive with its top heavy smoke-stack 

like the bowl of a briar root pipe; the long jolty railway· trip 

through days of prairie lands in an antiquated and orude Pullman 

oar where stops were frequent and marked with adverture. 

Here is the picture of that Ootober day as I see it so 

vividly even today: The soldiers of 1876, swarthy, brown, hard 

and sinewy, rawboned men in blue, the original of the Remington 

type; the Indian and half-breed Indian Soouts under the control 

of the buokskin olad guides similar to those known to us through 

Buffalo Bill Cody, who, himself, was then an Army scout with 

General Nel~on A. Miles: the six-mule covered escort wagon with 

their picturesque teamsters. The teamster sat astride of the 

left wheeler mule, wearing a broad brim hat, high heel boots, 

he drove his team with a single line and with his black snake 

whip would orack the flank or ear at will of his leaders when 

otherwise this whip was not. festooned together with his gaudy 

soarf about his neck. All of these are recalled in the busy 

makeup of that camp of the Army of yesterday. 

Th~n oomes the breaking of the camp for the beginning of 

a 500 mile maroh to the north: the Sooute start out in the ad

vanoe followed by the column of troops who take up the march 

with the Regimental Band in the lead; the families of Officers 

in their ambulance wagonettes, not really ambulances but so 

oalled and today known as dougherty wagons though now rapidly 

becoming obsolete in this motorized age; then the long wagon 

train would swing into line preceded only by the Sutlers wagon 

with the gooaies. Here was the lifel This was a Mormon country 

and I gazed at these bearded men in wonderment and awe in the 

j . . 
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knowledge that they like Blue Beard were possessed of many 

wives, so different from what I had expected them to be, for 

they looked just like other men. 

Our abode was a couple of large hospital tents pitched end 

to end, a house that was put up by a squad of good natured sol

diers while we ohil~.ren watched Father's striker unload the 

prevender and prepare a oamp fire for the evening's repast. The 

job for us youngs tars, on ooming into a amp, was to gather fuel 

for the oook fire and the sibley. I am not sure that I ever re

garded these Buffalo chips (~ried droppings) as ever having been 

produced for any other purpose; certainly the end purpose they 

had played in connection with the digestive function never entered 

my mind nor deterred my fingers from picking them up. 
The meall 'Remember that this' was virtually before the day 

of the tin a an; salt pork or sowbelly there was of oourse·, but 

this was the land of the prairie chicken, wild duok, geese, swan 

and wild turkey; jaclt rabbits as large as a dog; antelope, deer 

and buffalo that yielded juioy steak. Crystal streams there were 

within the radius of any days march with brook trout still lack

ing in modern day education, to be oaught for the casting until 

the memory thereof drifts almost into the shadows of the. unreal. 

And yet suoh were actually the dainties served until profaned 

to the merest ordinary, as I remember those days on the frontier 

wild. 

Still it is dark and the stars are in the heavens; I feel the 

relentless effort of a heavy hand at my shoulder - "OOMJ get up" 

Bed is so good just before day break under sheets and blanket

lined buffalo robes! The notes of the appr~aohing or disappear

ing trumpeters sounding the reveille maroh through camp vaguely 
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permeates an awaking consciousness, when follows a delicious 

sense. of warmth within and of cold without as I hear the fire 

catch and begin to crackle and roar. Now a friendly glow ap

pears on the sibley stove to ease the shocl'= of the cold, then 
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I dash into the days activity; the refreshing aroma of coffee 

drifts into the tent; a babble of jests and laughter comes from 

the men with their mess kits, silhouetted against the light of 

the camp fires and the blue grey horizon of the advancing dawn. 

There is a muffled sound of wagon wheels and the increasing 

bustle for breaking camp, as breakf~st is announced to apeuse 

an appetite that can brook no longer delay. Daylight is def

initely established and we will soon be under way. 

Such were the troops of a little Army of twenty-four thous

and men Who constituted the American Army; the remnant of the 

last word in "fighting machines" of twelve years before, Grants 

Army, the Army on which Germany in large measure had moulded 

her Army for the Franco Pruss ian War of 1870. 

Only enough of United States professional troops were main

tained to serve as a frontier guard over hostile Indians and to 

control interior disorders. In the false economy so affected 

there was lost to this Government all traces of some of the 

finest of military organization for soldiery on a large scale. 

Most important in this respect was an organization of the Med

ical Department along strictly military lines, the first of its 

kind in the history of warfare. This had been brought about by 

Doctor Letterman or let us say General Letterman during the latter 

part of the Civil War. The Medical Deparnaent beoame thereby a 

separate branah of the Army with a personnel, strictly medical, 

of all grades in rank and with equipment and transportation under 

I 
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their own control. 
The Medical troops were ever with the combattants, but oper-

ated with the objective of preservation instead of destruction; 

they made it possible to turn mobile fighting troops loose from 

their s iolt and wounded; they gave prompt treatment in the alle

viation of suffering; they gave untold im~etus thereby to troo~ 

moral, not only by fostering these three most vi tal factors in 

the winning of battles, but in adding to the effective forces 

through the return of men to the firing line, ready for further 

service. 
But note this - .On the day of this ex'Perienoe of mine forty

six years ago,. the Medioal Department consisted of the Medical 

Officers (without military rank) and the Hospital Steward, nothing 

else• All that was left of that splendid organization was the 

proud memory of the few who remai~ed with the Army from the Civil 

war days. Not until 1887 was a Hospital Corps revived as a mil

itary branch of the service to begin anew its struggle to survive 

the traditional predjudioe of men who could only conceive of the 

Doctor as an attachment to the service for the p~rpose of ad

ministering or dispensing pills, and who knew little and oared 

less for the scientific discoveries then being made along the 

lines of hygiene, that today are the commonplaces of every house-

hold. 

Not until the Indian engagement ltnown as the "Battle of ,wound .. 

ed Y~ee" did this ~eborn, awkward.military fledgling cease to be 

the occasion of jest for its militant departure from ita humble 

'Past. On this occasion the wounded were removed with promptness 

and precision while the troops were left unhampered and unincumber

ed so that unstinted praise and astonishment was drawn forth from 
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General "Tony" Forsythe, the Commanding Officer of our troops. 

But even then, the Hospital Corps was but a nucleus on which 

thoughtful men basad hopes for the future. 

The old Army lived through a period of strict economy some-

how, ti th aooep ng e hardships of soldiering as belonging to the 

profession, trying to meet the many problema, tactioal, sanitary 

and teohnioal, of military import in the days of 1898, with the 

sol~tions of 1865 or of later frontier experiences and takin~ (.) 

up the new things, only to know of them, without opportunity 

to know hpw to ap,ly them. 

They lmew about rapid fire guns but could not hit anything. 

with them, there was only one to be found in any garrison and 

only emergency ammunition for that one! The Artillery that had 

onoe led the World in efficiency existed mostly on paper so that 

when New York City Militia troops wanted to borrow a field-piece 

for actual instructions none was to be had nearer than Washington! 

This Army was commanded by a bureaucratic cadre of old fogies: 

indispensibles who had been in Washington nearly always, who had 

never seen the ~rmy and whom the Army had never seen although 

each had always known of the other. 

THUS WAS THIS COUNTRY UNPREPARED FOR 7fAR. It was in this 

condition that the United States was launched into war with Spain· 

In this Spanish Amer~can ~ar we gained a victory virtually through 

defeat • After only two months of campaigning the joy of the coun

try at the capitulation of the ene~y was turned into dismay. The 

people s~w their boys--the American Army--returned from Cuba, ill 

and exhausted, starved and unclothed. Found that they had been 

armed to a large measure with out of date short-range muskets and 

that the store of ammunition had been virtually exhausted· Heard 

!; 
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of· defective artillery ammunition and of the canned roast or 

embalmed beef scandal. In other words, had their eyes opened 

to the fact that our Army had won tneir fight only on their 

nerve, by the Act of God, when it deserved bitter defeat be

cause of the oountry's unpreparedness • 

By this stroke there was transferred to our suzerainty 

CUBA, PORTO RICO, TR~ PHILIP?IN3 ISLANDS and GUJ.ffi~ and later 

Tlm HAVTAIIAW ISLANDS. How well I recall remarks of some well 

informed men on the news of Dewey's victory, "This is a sorry 

day that has fastened the burden of these far-away, useless 

Islands on our shoulders and linked us to the problems of the 

Far East," and so it seemed. But it was only because there 

was so much to be do~e, largely by virtue of these possessions: 

that so much had to be crowded into the eighteen years preced

ing the WORLD WAR and our connection with it, that the United 

states Army became trained as though by God given design, for 

only this very purpose. 

It is in the light of the present day and now that our 

achievements in the Worlds 11Tar are behind us that the Spanish 

American War and the responsibilities that it loads upon us 

looms up in theii' proper light, as a timely ha-p-pening of ines

timable value as the means for preparedness at little cost to 

our Country. ~ithout them we must have failed· Nothing else 
. I 

could have given us such preparedness, incomplete as it was, as 

did our duties to our insular pass ess ions. 

As it is a history of remarkable coincidences in the life 

of a Nation that brought this country into its state of pre

paredness for an unforseen war, that confronted us with problems 

of vast proportions of a Military nature, it is my purpose to 
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review, very briefly, this period of uncles igned developement 

of preparedness, together with the results that were actually 

accomplished - especially those that I lrnow the most about. 
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I mean the comparitive savings in health and life to those who 

were enlisted, from first to last in the period above referred 

to. 

When President Roosevelt assumed the office of CRief ~eo

utive direct from the field of personal observation, his first 

and prompt aot was to throw a bomb-shell into the midst of the 

peaoeful bureaucrats, and into the Army a vigorous shake up. 

Illustrative of this are a couple of typical happenings:-

The President invited all of Military Jashington to take a 

walk with him, an invitation not to be declined. So the pro

cess ion set out in gli taring full- dress uniforms, mind you, leav

ing the beaten trails and prooeding across daisy fields, up hill 

and down dale, ploughin~ through swamps and fording streams by 

routes olean and dirty whioh led to ultimate ·eradication of the 

unfit. 

Then with relays of horses Roosevelt personally accomplish

ed a ninety-mile ride in one day, whereupon he required all field 

or mounted officers with troops to cover the same distance onco · 

a year on hers e-back in three days that he had rna de in one, again 

eradicating the unfit. 

He instituted a Staff 1-:rar College, and Service Schools through-

out the Army. He created a General Staff and. he compelled a ro

tation of service of. all Officers with a four year limit for as

signment away from troops, commonly called the Manchu Law, and on 

all of these there was superimposed the greatest school of all, 

the school of necessity and practical experience due to· the prob-

. '· 
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lams of service in far away Colonies. 

These problems involved all phases essential to Military 

prepatedness, but were especially oonoerned with the maintenance 

of health and oare of sick and wounded under the most adverse 

oiroumstancee. Along these lines the American Army was soon far 

better equipped and more proficient than that of most other Nations. 

I recall the vaunted excellence of the German oontigent, for 

instance which arrived in China for the Boxer ~ar, yet they bor

rowed from my hospital an equipment of tents, feather pillows, 

blankets, chairs, bath tube, etc., to sup~ly the comforts for 

Count Von Walderse who had lost by fire his asbestos buildings 

for housing his Headquarters. This was one of the many amusing 

incidents of the .China Relief Expedition for there had been much 

talk before his arrival of these asbestos, portable buildings. 

Upon our departure they took over our water distilling plant to 

help check the ravages of typhoid fever whioh attached their troops. 

Steadily our knowledge advanced to bridle the formerly un

checked deadly or troublesome diseases of the Tropjas and as. stead

ily such knowledge was drilled into every grade of the service 

and ramification of the Army, by a practical application of this 

knowleoge. This was superinduced by stern necessity for self 

preservation. Where such knowledge was not applied it became 

known that men died or were invalided home .in large numbers be

cause of cholera, malaria, pernicious or of other forms; bubonic 
I 

plague, dysentery, beri beri,yellow fever, typhus. fever, sprue 

and any of a host of other serious disorders. 

The field for pioneer application and demonstration of newly 

discovered sanitary or preventative measures may be said to have 

bean Cuba. Ignorant skepticism was avoided here by a Governor, 
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General Leonard Nood, who was in one, a Medical man as well as 

Military and Civil administrator. Under his aut~orit 
H y money and 

means were available for practical and consistent demonstration 

of worthwhile measures under the direction of that capable man 

General ~orgas. Results were broadcasted. 

. So thoroughly and convincingly was this done that these 

most pestiferous possessions were converted into veritable health 

resorts with all of the conveniences of modern well governed 

communities. The results of such demonstrations made it possible 

to enter upon the construction of the Panama Canal in 1905 with 

the absolute assurance that it could be done with saf~ty to the 

health of a construction force on that most deadly spot on earth. 

I served there during the World 'ar. thirteen years later, with 

eleven thousand troops to see ships passing from ocean to ocean 

and these troops enjoying the lowest rate for noneffectiveness 

from disease in the Army. It even got as low as 17 to the thous-

... 

and. · ' 

But let us pause in passing!! In the way of preparedness 

here was a Panama Canal that was permitting the free passage of 

ships and supplies:! The organization which accomplished its 

construction virtually intact. Few members of that organization 

participated to aooomplish such a tremendous task without find

ing themselves, as a result, better prepared for undertaking 

still larger ones• The ~orld ~ar was that larger one, and sure 

enought we find ex-oanal men so engaged. Beginning with General 

Goethals in his various activities from ship building to the 

Quartermaster Corps; General Gorgas at the head of the Medical 

Department: Governor Morro~ harbor construction work in France 

and s.o through all grades, trained men were drawn from this 

f,. 
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source and were a tremendous factor for fast and efficient 

accomplishments, both prerequisites for any undertaking at this 

stage of the World War if we were to win. 

As the acquisition of our Insular possessions had been rated 

as great misfortunes for us, so again our misfortunes turn to our 

profit by way of preparing our nation for what was before it· 

Wherein oould mortal divine that the Mexican revolution and the 

disorders on the BORDER could serve us? These came before we 

ever thought of a war and were fostered indeed by the Germans to 

make sure that we would be o.therwise engaged than in their trouble, 

but not so. Here was a means for organizing and mobalizing Divi

sions and Army Cor~s of oitizen soldiers, 135,000 strong to be 

equipped, trained and praoticed into a body of troops, second to 

none. The same to be disbanded and returned to their homes one 

month before our declaration of war against Germany, denouncing 

to a man volunteer service. This was the solution of debated 

question - Volunteer service or a selective draft. On the call 

to arms these same men were all prompt to respond again but they 

knew that the others too were to follow• Here was a first line 

Army by share good luok or else by an Aot of ·God at the psy~ho

logical moment when it was needed to turn DEFEAT for liberty in-

to a victory. 

The great task imposed upon this country by the WORLD WAR 

oame as a surprise. It was an emergency whioh we were prep~red 

to meet in a manner beyond our fondest hopes, by virtue of a com

bination of fortunate circumstances over which we exercised little 

or no control. Can we hope always thus to avoid disaster and rely 

on the fortunes to a "CHOSEN PEOPLE" ' '9 • • • 

In consideration of the warning of twenty years before, which 
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we did not heed, how much of a disaster from unpreparedness 

did we esoape? Measured in terms of the Spanish American ITar, 

when we were pitted against nona suoh pov7erful foe there would 

have been added to our dead from intestinal diseases alone 

113,346 for the year 1918· Nothing else considered suoh as 

grief, cost in life, other expanses, etc., our Government, by 

Army regulations, allows one hundred dollars for the funeral 

expenses of eaoh m~n who dies. Here was a little bill of eleven 

and ·a half million dollars saved· But think of the saving from 

suffering, and cost of k~ep in Government hoapi tala, and the 

additional compens~tion for the enormous number of permanently· 

disabled which there would have bean. The disaster wou~d have 

been beyond my power of imagination and probably ooulri not be 

oaloulated. 

If almost any of the figures of the SPAlUSH-A1'mRICAH WAR 

should have applied proportionally to the American army of the 

WORLD WAR, as well, they might have when we consider hov; our 

state of preparedness came about, for it was virtually without 

initiative on our part, it makes.one fairly gasp. In the one 

an Army of only 105,546 men was maintained for approximately 

five months and used for about twenty days of fighting and in 

the other an Army of 3,500,000 men was maintained for something 

more than a year and was used in two hundred days of battles, 

the battle casualties of which amounted to 286,044 and counted 

in their numbers the Battle of MOUSE-ARGONlTE which our War 

Department designates from its proportions as the greatest 

battle in the history of the World· 

· Taking into consideration the relative differences of the 

tasks which confronted our Government in these last ~no ware 

:. 
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as indicated by the above, let us consider some of the figures 

taken from the statistics of the 1:Var with Spain ana the World 

War ana araw our conclusions as to the results should those of 

the one be a~plied to the other in terms of rate per one thous

and. Let us compare thee e figures with those of normal time • 

The admission rate for the specific fevers ana the diseases 

of the intestines including diarrhoea and dysentery for 1898-99 

was 24 times as high as in 1917-18 ana the death rate for these 

disorders was 124 times as high• Typhoid fever alone in 1896 

for an army of 24,000 caused 211 deaths. In 1898-99 it caused 

6,619 deaths· In 1916 on the Border from 238,842 men (Citizen 

soldiers. -plus regulars) there were but 18 oas as and no deaths 

and in the World Jar but 240 oases ana 45 deaths • 

The death rate for 1896 was 3.9 per thousand· This is the 

rate for normal peace time with regular troops. In 1898 during 

the Spanish American war it was 31.3 per thousand which was a 

terrible toll, for it represents deaths from disease in most part 

preventable where the best of military organization and efficiency 

(Military preparedness) obtains. In this war the number of killed 

from battle accidental injuries amounted to but five to the thous

and. The death rate for the troops on the Mexican Border tell 

a story of lessons wall learned by the American Army through these 

later years of Tropical service. During that year 1916 and among 

those troops which included a vast army of oitizen soldiers, there 

was an average of but two deaths out of every thousand· Deaths 

from intestinal disorders had been practically eliminated and an 

additional one hundred and fifty thousand men were thus added to 

our country's stook of soldiers who knew how to take care of them

selves and maintain health conditions when ~iving in the field· 
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TJe can point with pride to the death rate for the . WORLD- WAR 

which was very low all things considered and bespeaks efficiency 

in every branoh of the military art. From die eases there were 

only 18.4 deaths out of each thousand f t1 t o 1e roops employed and 

of these 9.14 per thousand died from influenza. The death rate 

from all oauses during 1918-1919 of the World !Jar was 39.9 per 

thousand, 20.5 :per thousand or 53,423 were from injuries as follows: 

Killed in battle 
Died of wounds 
Killed by accident 
Lost at sea & otherwise 

34,359 
13,339 

3,500 
1,225 ' 

From these figures it should be noted that during the ~orld 

War, notwithstanding the fact that such an enormous nur.,ber of . 

troops were employed for more than a year the number of deaths 

from DISEASE was exceeded to the extent of 5, 033 by the deaths 

from battle casual ties and in juries. For the period of the war 

the excess of deaths from injury exceeded those from disease by 

. ' 

9,000. In the Spanish-American 7Tar there were seven deaths from 

disease for every one of injury. The comparison of the death rates ~· ·: 

of these two wars are the more impressive when it is considered 

that of the 47 ~ 385 deaths from disease during the World ~'Tar 20,007 

of them were from the FLU and occurred mostly between the months 

of November and .Maroh, whereas this FLU was not a factor in the 

larger part of the Army in the war with Spain because the volunteer 

Army in the States had been mustered out before this time of the 

year and the FLU was never an epidemic in the Philippine Islands. 

So much for the death rate. 

· The constantly non-effective rate of an Army represents more 

accurately than any other figure the condition of control of 

health ·and in time of peace under ordinary condi tiona usually 

.. , . .. 
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ranges about twenty-five to the thousand· It represents the 

number of men out of each thousand set aside during each or any 

day of the period who, in other words, by reason of disability, 

must be constantly excused from duty. The constantly non-effet

ive rate in 1896, which represents a period under normal condi-

tiona before the Spanish American war, was 25.23 -per thousand. 

For the troops on the Border in 1916 it was 25.8 per thousand. 

During the year 1898 of the SPANISH-M.~RICAN WAR the constantly 

non-effective rate was 89.2 per thousand. As large as this number 

is it does not tell the whole tale· This rate is spread out and 

covers the period of the whole year, whereas for a large part of 

the year, that part prior to March before mustering in the volun

teers and that -part subsequent to October after their muster out, 

the rate was back very much nearer to that of normal times, eo 

that correspondingly this non-effective rate during the period 

when war troops Vfere maintained between the months of March and 

November was considerably higher than 89.82 per thousand and 

would mean that out of every thousand there were some one hun

dred odd men constantly unfit physically for duty. 

During the WORLD WAR in 1918 the constantly non-effective 

rate for disease was only 45.33 with 22.04 per thousand to be 

charged to the FLU. It was 38.17 per thousand for the troops 

in Europe, with the same proportional allowance per thousand 

that the FLU vvas responsible for. Ap"':)lying the SJ? !1-TISH .AME~IC_AJT 

non-effective rate to the troops of the American llicpedi tionary 

Forces there has been effeoted a daily constant saving of 63,600 

men throughout the year to the service from s ic1mess and the 

proportionate number from death that such sickness claims. Among 

our troops the daily absenteeism by reason of injury was 44.08 
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from each thousandth. roughout th' lS period of a year, which is 

the first time in the his to:ry of warfare where the in juries and 

casualties of battles have so far exceeded, or indeed exceeded 

at all the ravages of disease in campaign. 

WAR 

Again, all through the entire "[leriod anted~ting the 'JORLD 

and especially since the Spanish American JAR the Arm~r has 

recognized and baffled with the vene;rial peril and has fought 

it from every angle in any way consistent with public sanction, 

and often enough, where opnortuni ty offered, in ways nqt con

sistent with public sanction •. So it hap"9ened that when the 

:TORLD, WAR came, the Army was prepared to state authoritatively 

the right way to control this lothsome disease an;l most extrav

agant source of waste from man power. It was now that share 

necessity and a PUBLIC enlightened to the fact that our young 

men, indiscriminately drawn from all classes, were being re

jected to the extent of 36 out of every thousand examined, be

cause of being so diseased. Now the people were willinB to face 

this evil squarely and today, as a result, there are spread on 

the statute·books of many of the States, measures that bid fair 

to control these diseases as are other recognized infectious 

diseases; to be reported, isolated, treated and controlled under 

public health supervision and authority. They are demanding 

Law inforcement for the suppres~ion of prostitution, there is 

the suppression of the baneful influence of the liquor traffic, 

also the activities of social warders who are cloaked with au

thority; educational campaigns and propaganda and the adminis

tration of prophylactic treatment. 

Prior to the ITORLD ~AR the incidence of venerial disease in 

the Army was from 150 to 175 to every thousand· During the WORLD 

. ' 
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WAR it was 90.47 -per tho us and. Of these 56.2 were infeated prior 

to their enlistment into the service. So it may be seen that only 

34.2 men out of every thousand in this vast army contraated vener

ial diseases while they were under the influenaes of these pro

teative measures. certainly our success in handling this matter 

made 
8 

deep impression on our foreign colleagues and added greatly 

to our prestige as soldiers. 

What has been reaited are but a few phases, paralleled by our 

sucaesses along many other lines for military achievements O~R 

T.HERE. Today our task seems done· The WORLD WAR has been fought, 

although the iorld is still in a state of dangerous unrest. The 

Army is back from its Colonial tasks and, in a spirit of economy, 

we are rapidly drifting baok to our Army of forty-six years ago. 

suooess has crowned our arms however, and I am persuaded that 

a kind providence HAS watohed over the growth of our country even 

ae washington prayea. It would seem that that same providence had 

desi~ned the burden of our tasks imposed by Colonial possessions, 
0 

Border troubles, etc., to the end that they may now be looked 

upon as blessings---In the light of our present knowledge. 

COLONEL H!NRY S. GR~~EA!. 

INFORMAL· 

April 28, 1923. Gerrit s. Slke~· 

1. ------------------------------------M. H. Urner 

2. The tand of Constant Springs --------------------Goodrich B. RhodeS· 

3. A Comparison ----------------------------------- G.s. Sykes 

4. Shooting at an Old Favorite -------------------- Russell Wilson 

5. Some .Bronze Horses in Washington --------------- J.M. Fenniman 

Budget 637 

On the top of East l?inaole, some four miles from Berea 

College, in a little farm house surrounded by meager farm yard 

and tiny upland pasture, lives Ambros.e MaComb, whose duty it 

is to watch for forest fires. The farm house is almost ae 

isolated a home as that of a lighthouse keeper. It is a mile 

.or two from any other habitat ion, though on two sides of the 

mountain top stretches a distant view of hill country, gradual

ly merging into blue-grass. In the Berea direotion'the college 

buildings, the chapel tower, and Boone Tavern are all visible 

in the distance. 

One oan imagine Ambrose's boy of twelve a i tting on the very 

edge of the rooks, from which there is a sheer drop of hundreds 

of feet, with his bare knees clasped in his hands, and wondering 

just how he oan manage to leave the isolation of the mountain 

farm to gain the advantages of an education and a broader life. 

As this boy lets down his water bucket, not into a well, but 

sliding down the outs ide of the mountain on a wire until it is 

lost amid tree tope, and ultimately reaches a spring some 500 

feet below, from which it can be drawn up full of cold water, 

must he not' ~ream of a lass laborious way of life, and greater.' 

opportunities over where the college buildings rise toward the 

distant low lands? 

One by one the McComb boys and sirls mns t have caught this 

vision, and have left the tiny mountain farm never to return, 

except for short visits. 

Finally Ambrose McComb, the father of the flock, comes up 

to the ext ens ion worker from the college and s a~rs : "Mr • Penniman, 

do you reckon if I went over to Berea I could learn to read and 

get me an education?" "Of course 11 comes the ar;svver, "it is being 

.I 
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done every day." "Wall, I reckon I could" says Ambrose, "I aint 

I know most of my letters, but I so plumb ignorant anyways. 

never learned to jine them." 

When the Berea visitor comes down from East Pinaole to 

"Narrow Gap," if ·he turns away from Berea College, he at once 

li t Other fr iends of Berea. 
enters "Cow Bell Hollow," where ve wo · 

On one side of the road lives Miss 3'ox, on the other }Ted l~oComb, 

brother of Ambrose. 

Miss Fox is an extension worker, and has a small boarding 

and larger day school for the children within two miles of her 

school house· This one room school house is well built and has 

i and Can seat about 40 persons for a Sunday good light and a r, 

meeting, or a "funeral occasion." Miss Fox lives in a sturdy 

log cabin near by, built in the form of the "two pens and pass

age;" in other words, two separate log houses side by side, with 

one roof over both, the space b·etween them being used as a sitting 

room porch, and open at both ends. 

Ned McComb, across the road, lives in much less grandeur. 

A tiny log cabin, much the worse for wear, with a. log for a step 

up to the front door, and newspapers for wall paper. 

Ned himself is a rugged old creature of about 70, with vigor 

of mind and body, and much natural courtesy and charm, in spite of 

a life of hard drinking and lawlessness. He will leave his plow 

and come bare foot and hatless to talk to his city visitdrs, with 

all the ease and hospitality of a T{entucky gentleman. 

~en Miss Fox came to establish her extension work some 

twenty years ago, Ned gave her so much help, that his wife Jule 

Ann, who had never. had the moral support of a marriage ceremony, 

became jealous. One day when Ned had been off on a long horseback 
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trip, from which his wife had every reason, from past experience, 

to expect him to return drunk, Jule Ann invited 11iss Fox to come 

over to spend the afternoon with her, in order to let Ned dis

grace himself in the eyes of his new friend. 

Ned came home exhilarate c1, but not much drunk· He s i:;;ed up 

the situation, and demanded that they all get dovm on thetr lrnees 

to pray. There was no gainsaying him; so he began his prayer, 

asking the tord to forgive Jule Ann for all her misdemeanors and 

slips from righteousness from he! childhood on up. The prayer 

was a long and explicit one, and the his tory (JUi te complete. 

After some years of closer touch with law, education a~d 

religion, Ned and Jule Ann sought a Berea minister and were pri~· 

vately married, and after more years Jule Ann died. 

Ned was disconsol~te· When his friend Mr. Penniman came 

to see him, he was very sad as he said: "It is hard to work in 

the field all morning and then come home to an empty house, with 

no dinner cooked, and no fire to oook by. No one to tnlJ.: to or 

to make one welcome. It is hard." 

"Ned you must get married again," advised his friend. 

A few months passed and Mr. Penniman came agein to find Ned 

full of smiles· He had married a 17 year old girl. 

"Why did you pick out such a young wife, Ned?" 

"Well, Mr. Penniman, I thoueht about that, and there was a 

wider over on to ther side of the mountain, who want eel me, and 

she had lots of plunder, but I knowed that if I married her, I 

would have to do as she said· So I picked me out a young gal, 

. who does j~st what I tell her, and Mr. Penniman, I've got the 

workingest, obedientest little gal in the mountains." 

·~, .· 
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done every day." 
"Wall, I reokon I could" says Ambrose, "I aint 

so plumb ignorant anyways. I know most of my letters, but I 

n~ver learned to jine them." 

When the Berea visitor comes down from East Pinaole to 

"Narrow Gap'" if he turns away from Berea College' he at once 

n w'her~ live two other friends of Berea. 
enters "Cow Bell Hollow, 

a lives Miss ~ox, on the other ~Ted 14oComb, 
On one side of the roa 

brother of Ambrose. 

e"'tens 1· 0n worker, and has a small boarding Miss Fox is an ~ 

and larger day school for the children within two miles of her 

sohool house• This one room school house is well built and has 

air' and Can seat about 40 persons for a Sunday good light and 

meeting, or a "funeral occasion." Miss Fox lives in a sturdy 

log cabin near by, built in the form of the "two pens and pass

age;" in other words, two separate log houses side by side, with 

one roof over both, the space between them being used as a sitting 

room porch, and open at both ends. 

Ned McComb, across the road, lives in much less grandeur. 

A tiny log cabin, much the worse for wear, with a log for a step 

up to the front door, and newspapers for wall paper. 

Ned himself is a rugged old creature of about 70, with vigor 

of mind and body, and much natural courtesy and charm, in spite of 

e life of hard drinking and lawlessness. He will leave his plow 

and. 

all 

come bare foot and hatless to talk to his city visitors, with 

tbe ease and hospitality of a Kentucky gentleman. 

When Miss Fox came to establish her extension work some 

twenty years ago, Ned gave her so much help, that his wife Jule 

Ann, who had never. had the moral sup~ort of a marriage ceremony, 

became jealous. One day when Ned had been off on a long horseback 
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trip, from which his wife had every reason, from lia .. st i 
t' exper ence, 

to expect him to return drunk, Jule Ann invited Miss Fox to come 

over to spend the afternoon with her, in orc1er to let Ned dis

grace himself in the eyes of his new friend. 

Ned came home exhilarated, but not much drunk· He sized up 

the situation, and demanded that they all get dovm on their knees 

to pray. There was no gainsaying him; so he began his prayer, 

asking the tord to forgive Jule Ann for all her misdemeanors and 

slips from righteousness from heT childhood on up. The prayer 

was a long and explicit one, and the history CJUite complete. 

After some years of closer touch with law, education and 

religion, Ned and Jule Ann sought a Berea minister and were pril~· 

vately married, and after more years Jule Ann died. 

Ned was disconsolate • When his friend .Mr. Penniman came 

to see him, he was very sad as he said: "It is hard to work in 

the fi·eld all morning and then come home to an empty hom~e, with 

no dinner cooked, and no fire to cook by. No one to talk to or 

to make one welcome. It is hard." 

"Ned you must get married again," advised his friend. 

A few months passed and Mr. Penniman came again to find Ued 

full of smiles. He hac1 married a 17 year old girl. 

"Why did you pick out such a young wife, Ned?" 

"Well, Mr. Penniman, I thought about that, and there was a 

wider over on to ther side of the mountain, who wanted me, and 

she had lots of plunder, but I knowed that if I married her, I 

would have to do as she said. So I pioked me out a young gal, 

who does j~st what I tell her, and Mr. Penniman, I've got the 

workingest, obedientest little gal in the mountains." 
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"Long ago days those were. Railroads have crope 

so nigh we're main alike, us mountain folks 

And level-landers. Better thataway 

Fer colleges and hats and seoh-like gear, 

so long as humane keep their differing ways 

Enough to pleasure one another some. 

They might• There's shorely signs Almighty used 

More than one pattern, 'way back yander, when 

He made the world and saw that hit was good." 

"~{in folks," by Ann Cobb • 

M. H. URNER 

THE LAND OF CONSTANT SPRINGS. 

Tie dress hurriedly, with many glances out of the portholes, 

tryine to pierce the darkness outs id.e • The anchor has ''rumbled. 

down on stranger shores.," and the engines are quiet. Tile must 

be on deck before sunrise. No baths this morning· Sunrise in 

the tropics waits for no man, and he who has not seen it has 

missed one of the most glorious experiences in life. And like 

most of our greatest pleasures it is very fleeting• Around us 

the water is almost black, vague outlines to port and star

board give us the faint suggestion that we are near land· The 

stars still glitter in their velvet bed· There is a hushed ex

pectancy, as of some impending miracle· Almost without warning 

it happens. A great golden ball ''comes up like thunder," mar

vellous changes in color rapidly appear, gorgeous blues replaoe 

the blackness of ocean, sparkling diamonds bespangle the crests 

of the waves. To landward sudden sharp silhou~ttes stand out, 
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almost blaok, outli~es of mountains, or are they mist? Quickly 

the picture changes, the black background softens into green, 

very dark at first, very soon brightening to brilliant verdure, 

picked out in places by splashes of vivtd red. Highel' up on the 

slopes misty olouds still veil more reluctant beauties, slowly 

lifting to disclose high mountain tops. To port the shadowy 

·outlines along the harbor edge rapidly sharpen and the ghost of 

imperial Spain materializes in low-lying fortifications, ivory

brown and time stained, dreaming of sea-power and buooaneer. 

To starboard the village and docks, where modern oommeroe strug

gles in vain to neutralize the splendid harmonies of nature·. 

The harbor of Port Antonio, Jamaoia. It is daylight. 

High up on the western side of the harbor is the beautiful 

hotel Tiohfield, if you are interested in hotels, nestling above 

the town in a riot of tropical plants; Tossing palms fringe the 

water's edge,. kept in constant motion by the northeast tre.de 

wind which keeps the tropical temperature down to a daily range 

of between 70-80 degrees. Still further to the west is Montego 

Bay where Columbus reached his caravels, spending a most un

happy year contending with mutiny among his men. 

Port Antonio is almoe t entirely given over to the fruit . 

industry, for the most part bananas, and this intrusive commercial 

note is not as jangling.as it might seem, for the picturesque 

features silence the voice of ~mmon, heard more distinctly in 

Wew York. and London. The steamers are kept beautifully v&ite, 

not for beauty's sake, but to facilitate refrigeration, for a 

banana cargo is extremely perishable and must be rushed to 

lew York as fast as possible. Long lines of negroes, both male 

and female oarry the huge bunches to the steamer, balancing them 

' ,• .. 
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on their heads without touching them with their hands. 

After an inspection of the native village and market we had 

dinner, untrammelled by Mr. Volstead, and set out in automobiles 

for the sixty mile trip across the island to Kingston on the 

southern coast. The road ran westward for several miles along 

the coast, allowing occa~ional glimpses of turquoise blue water, 

white 8 ands and noc1m of snowy pelicans diving for fish • When 

the pass through the mountains was reached the road turned south

ward and upward, steadily upward, through soenery of such astound

ing beauty and such variety of splendour that one almost regretted 

the spendthrift lavishness of Nature· At one moment we passed 

through stately coooanut groves, then through a wild jungle of 

huge bamboo and ooooa-trees, through which the sun filtered in 

soft twilight· . Birds of many kinds, Jamaica is famous for them, 

fluttered around, humming birds, larger than ours, and frequent

ly white herons and cranes stalked aoross the road.. As the roaa 

mounted higher deep gorges cleft their way downward for many 

hundred feet, and beautiful water falls· poured their oasoading 

torrents of white lace into their depths· Quiet, solemn beauty 

rapidly flashed into sublime grandeur, until the eye tired of so 

much splendor. It is a veritable Salon Carre of Nature. 

"Every prospect pleases and only man is vile," written of 

another tropical island, holds good here• Thousands of natives, 

almost entirely women, were passing along this golden road, 

carrying their head-loads with a graceful swinging walk· This 

goddess-like carriage is the only redeeming feature of these 

creatures, who more closely approached the sa~age Africans than 

any natives we saw, except possibly· those of Barbadoes• These 

latter are physically more African, but in point of civilization 
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they are many strata above the Jamaicans. The Jamaican negro in 

the country is absolutely unmoral, but seems to be a good-natur

ed, amiable savage. Outwardly Christian, at least by birth, even 

now in desperate trouble he will address his prayers, ·not to God, 

but to Obeah· Although forbidden by law these horrid orgies are 

still celebrated up in the mountains, where evidences of the 

sacrifices are often discovered. No human victims are lrnown to 

be offered up, but there has upon occasions been grave suspicion 

· that children have been sacrificed. In the city, Kipgeton, the 

negro becomes immoral and extremely lawless, rea ernbline: the surly, 

nasty type of negro often seen in our Northern cities. The British 

Government, however, has little or no trouble with the natives, in 

spite of the overwhelming numerical superiority of the ne~ro. One 

regiment is stationed far up on the heights of Catherine's Peak, 

above Kingston, in an attitude of watchful waiting. Although 

Haitian .negroes come and go freely, 1 t is doubtful if a Tous

saint L'Ouverture or .Charlemagne will arise in Jamaica. 

The caste system has a firm hold here • Four sharply drawn 

oe.stes exist, white, colored, negro and East Indian coolie. No 

intermarriage occurs between these castes unlesR the member of 

the highest class sinks into the caste of the lower-bred spouse. 

A colored man, for instance, or mulatto, would never associ-

ate with negroes, not would he allow his dau~hter or son to marry 

one, and would be gravely insulted if you referred to him as a 

negro. A great number of these colored natives, and even negroes, 

have contrived to become extremely wealthy, have educated them

selves and sent their sons to Oxford and Cambridge. In some in-

. stances these sons have married white !mglish girls anrl brought 

them home to live. "~at care I how black I be, forty pounds 

It 
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will marry me." Of course these white wives are not received 

into the white society, but their husbands may be members of 

the Jamaican .Parliament and upon official oco.as ions their wi vee 

entertain ana· are ,entertained by the white officials· But it 
\ 

stope there, and .there never is any attempt made to break over 
l • 

the strictly drawn caste line• The resident director of the 

United Fruit Company regretfully informed me that these educated 

natives represented a much higher degree of oul ture, education 

and general information than .the average white man of the island. 

Nevertheless it comes as a distinct shook to see ooal-blaok 

negroes living in beautiful villas in the choice residential 

districts, their wives and d.aughters clad. in the latest :fashions, 

and wearing their possessions with the best possible taste ana 

~o eesum~tion of arrogance or attempt at d.isplay. 

However far advanced the condition of these BU'pernegroes may 

be, the lot of the ignorant mass of the natives is far ~ifferent. 

ft.s near as I cou11 make out their condition is not far removed 

from peonage. The fruit companies pay thirty cents a day for 

labor, except when a rate war is on, when the rival companies 

try to outbid each other• If the natives object to this wage 

they have no other work and are helpless to resist• In spite of 

this they seemed to be a happy, contented lot of unthinking chil

dren, and their home expenses are nil· They pay no rent, living 

in their wattled huts and growing their own food. Their ~lath

ing is impressionistio and to a large extent oosmopolitan, for 

we saw many garments bearing the names of the makers, such world

renowned firms as "Washburn-Crosby" and "Pillsbury." "Eventually, 

why not now," a slogan proudly worn by father or mother, evident

ly is not considered to apply to small children, who run around 
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Wor the whole length of our journey we met these natives, and 

saw very few houses, the inference being that they must live up 

in the mountains away from the road.. Higher and higher we mount

ed, until we arrived at the summit of the pass at' about forty

five hundred feet, with the mountains .still towering above us. 

Then our road began to descent, and after noun~ing a sharp curve 

the plain of Liguanea lay below us enrl ·the city' of ?~ingston, and 

the sunken infamy of old Port Royal. 

The bloody his tory of the Spanish llain centers around Port 

Royal, rendezvous for pirates and buccaneers, and celebrated.as 

the most lawless, wicked and for its size, the richest city 

the world. has seen. It was perhaps too lawless, even for that 

period, for Nature rebelled at its iniquities and sunk it bodily 

in ·one trememdous earthqualte. It nmv lies under the main chan

nel by which ships enter the magnificent landlocked harbor of 

Kingston, the new city. 

Kingston is not a pretty place, If it has redeeming fea

tures we did not see them• Broiling hot, it gets no relief from 

the tradewind, which is out off by the Blue Mountains. Outs ide 

the town, however the scenery is beautiful, but still hot. The 

hotel (there is only one now as the Constant Springs Hotel was 

burning while we passed it), is extremely comfortable and. beau

tiful, but I care not for hotels, especially when they intrude 

a foreign, artificial note amide scenery which depends for its 

be.auty on its savage wildness. I much prefer to carry away the 

impression of Jamaica, the Land of Constant Springs, a jewelled 

island in a sapphire sea, and weave into my dream faint pictures 

of Columbus, Blackbeard, Sir Henry Morgan, piles of silks and 

. ' 
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gold thrown out upon the floors of Spanish rum shops for division 

amid the guns of ~nglish Rodney silencing those of the Comte de 

Grasse. 
GOODRICH B. RHODES 

~. 
A COMPARISON. 

Two great contests between the liberal and reactionary forces 

of IDlro'Pe ~nded al:11ost exactly a century apart, the first closing 

with waterloo in 1815 and the other with the Armistice in 1918· 

The French Revolution was hailed with joy throughout western 

Europe as the dawn of a new era when the political shakles of 

feudalism and special privilege were to be struck off by the new 

freedom as three centuries before the new learning had freed men 

from their intellectual bondage to authority. The boundless en

thusiasm, which at first swept all .before it and seemed irre

sistible, led to disorder and excesses that called for a strong 

ruling hand and brought the man on hors aback into power in France· 

The reactionary powers, scenting danger to their very existence 

in the new movement, had by united action suppressed it, and the 

high hopes of the early years were dashed to earth not to rise 

again for many years. 

By 1823 the coalition formed by the great powers of Europe 

to stamp out every trace of constitutional government in the 

continental countries that had adopted it in any form and to 

res tore the old order, had accomplished its -purpose; the Bourbons 

had been placed on the throne of s.pain again by a French army, 

and there was a general belief that the next move would be to 

subdue and return to the royal house of Spain the South American 

colonies that had revolted· This scheme did not fit· into :mgland 's 
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plans, for she had developed a profitable trade with these inde

pendent states and she did not des ire to see it strangled by 

the Spanish protective tariff, Her prime minister c · ann1ng, ac-

cordingly, suggested to the United States minister at the Court 

of St • James 's that the United States and 3ngland should act in 

concert to thwart any attempt to coerce the old Spanish colonies. 

.When our minister, Rush, communicated this plan to President 

Monroe, the latter was at a loss what answer to give, If we 

united with lngland, should we not be entering into one of the 

poli tioal connections ~vashington denounced in his Farewell Ad

dress; one of the entangling alliances Jefferson had warned a
gainst in his first inaugural? If he acted alone, should he not 

be flying in the face of the policy of non-iterference in Euro

pean affairs which he had so often advocated. in his messages 

and addresses? In his perplexity he turned to Jefferson and 

Madison for counsel as to what course he should follow in t~e 

matter. They both advised action to prevent the subjugation of 

the former Spanish colonies, Jefferson saying in his reply, "The 

question presented by the letters you have sent me is the most 

momentous which has ever been offered to my contemplation since 

that of Independence• That mad~ us a nation; this sets our 

compass and points the course with which we are to steer th.rough 

the ocean of time opening to us. 

As this advice agreed with his own judgment and inclination, 

Monroe brought the matter before his Cabinet. It so happened 

that his Secretarr; of State was John Quincy Adams, one of the 

most virile and enthusiastic champions of AmeTican ideas that 

the country has ever produced· In his vision he saw the whole 

North American continent brought under the rule of the United 

' .· .. 
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states, and he proposed to his colleagues in negotiating the 

Treaty of r.hent in 1814 that this country should demand the 

cession of Canada as a thing sure to come; no man ever defend-

ed America's rights more sturdily than he· ~Vhen the question 

was presented to the Cabinet, he opposed joint action but favor-

ed separate notice to Europe on our part as more dignified than 

"to come in as a oocltboat in the walte of the British man-of-war." 

He carried .the other members of the Cabinet with him, and it 

was decided that the President should embody their views in his 

forthcoming message, which was sent to Congress, on Dec. 2, 1823 

and contained the declaration, which has ever since been known 

as the Monroe Doctrine, that we should regard any attempt on the 

part of European povrers to extend their sys tam to any part of 

this hemisphere as dangerous to our peace and safety; that we 

should not interefere with their existing colonies, but that we 

should regard any attempton their part to reoonqu~r colonies 

that had won their independence as a manifestation of an un

friendly disposition to the United States. This doctrine, though 

never formally adopted by Congress as a part of our policy, 

though not recognizea in international law and depending only 

on the Presidents statement for its validity, has saved the 

Lati~ nations of America from foreign oppression and made it 

possible for them to develop, sometimes in storm and stJess, their 

own institutions without interference from the outside· The con

tinental members of the coalition took no official notice of the 

President's declaration, and oddly enough the only objection 

made to it officially was by Canning; it served his purpose for 

the moment but it did not fit into.England'e scheme of colon-

ization. 
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When this bold defiance was hurled in the teeth f o the pov;er-

ful 1!Juropean combination, what was the condition of our country, 

what power had it to make good the challenge it issuen? The pop

ulation was about ten millions, mainly alone; tho Atlantic sea

board, the roads were poor, being in many parts little better 

than trails, and the means of communic~tion between the different 

sections were of the mast primitive kinds; the country was poor 

and industries were in their infancy. 1i th the tariff of 1816 

had begun that acrimonious struggle between the !Torth and the 

South which culminated in 1828 in the Tariff of Abominations and 

the Nullification Act of South Carolina in 1832, though oddly 

enough in 1816 the South favored the tariff and New :mgland op

posed it· Business still felt the effects of the disastrous 

panic of 1819. The bitter feeling engendered in New ~gland 

by the losses she had suffered in her shipping by the Non-Inter

course Act, the ~bargo, and the war of 1812 still estranGed her 

from the south and this ~eeling was further intensified by the 

dispute about the ext ens ion of slavery, which had been settled 

for the time being by the Missouri Com1Jromis e. Furthermore the 

old political parties were breaking up and new ones were forming 

along different ~ines of division; the era of good feeling was 

past: .the country was in a state of flux both politically and 

economically. 

The principle of safety first, which paralyses all high 

enterprise, would no doubt have counseled the President and his 

ad vis ere to refrain, in the country's uneasy and unsettled state, 

from taking ~art in the affairs of our neighbors, but they shared 

the feeling that was abroad in the land that we were to be a 

great nation and that it was to be our miss ion to protect weaker 
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states, and he proposed to his colleagues in negotiating the 

Treaty of ~hent in 1814 that this country should demand the 

cession of Canada as a thing sure to come; no man ever defend-

ed America's rights more sturdily than he· When the question 

was presented to the Cabinet, he opposed joint action but favor-

ed separate notica to Europe on our part as more dignified than 

"to oome in as a cocltboat in the walte of the British man-of-war. 
11 

He carried .the other members of the Cabinet with him, and it 

was decided that the President should embody their views in his 

forthcoming message, which was sent to Congress, on Dec. 2, 1823 

and contained the declaration, which has ever since been known 

as the Monroe Doctrine, that we should regard any attempt on the 

part of European powers to extend their system to any part of 

this hemisphere as dangerous to our peace and safety; that we 

should not interefere with their existing colonies, but that we 

should regard any attempton their part to reconqu~r colonies 

that had won their independence as a manifestation of an un

friendly disposition to the United States. This doctrine, though 

never formally adopted by Congress as a part of our policy, 

though not recognized in international law and depending only 

on the Presidents statement for its validity, has saved the 

Lati~ nations of Amerioa from foreign oppression and made it 

possible for them to develop, sometimes in storm and st!ess, their 

own institutions without interference from the outside· The con

tinental members of the coalition took no official notice of the 

President's declaration, and oddly enough the only objection 

made to it officially was by Canning; it served his purpose for 

the moment but it did not fit into.England'e scheme of colon-

ization. 
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When this bold defiance was hurled in the teeth of t11e povrer

ful ~uropean combination, what was the condition of our countr:r, 

what power had it to make good the challenge it issued? The po~

ulation was about ten millions, mainly alonG the Atlantic sea

board, the roads were poor, being in many parts little better 

than trails, and the means of communic~tion between the different 

s actions were of the most primitive kinds; the country was poor 

and industries were in their infancy. TVith the tariff of 1816 

had begun that acrimonious struggle between the lTorth and the 

South which culminated in 1828 in the Tariff of Abominations. and 

the Nullification Act of South Carolina in 1832, though oddly 

enough in 1816 the South favored the tariff and New ~gland op

posed it· Business still felt the effects of the disastrous 

panic of 1819· The bitter feeling engendered in New ~gland 

.by the losses she had suffered in her shipping by the Non-Inter

course Act, t}le Smbareo, and the war of 1812 still estranc;ed her 

from the south and this ~eeling was further intensified by the 

dispute about the extension of slavery, which had been settled 

for the time being by the Missouri Comvromis e. Furthermore the 

old political parties were breaking up and new ones were forming 

along different ~ines of division; the era of good feeling was 

past; .the country was in a state of flux both politically ana 

economically. 

The principle of safety first, which paralyses all high 

enterprise, would no doubt have counseled the President and his 

ad vis ere to refrain, in the country's uneasy and unsettled state, 

from taking ~art in the affairs of our neighbors, but they shared 

the feeling that was abroad in the land that we were to be a 

great nation and that it was to be our mission to protect weaker 
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peoples who were battling for freedom and independence, and 

imbued with this spirit they desired at all hazards not to 

prove false to this mission• Every American heart must thrill 

with pride at their bold defiance in the cause of liberty. 

They did not hesitate to risk their lives and fortunes to 

preserve the rights of nations which had no claim on them either 

poli tioally or oommeroially, and which were foreign to them in 

language, religion, customers and institutions• Are we willing 

to perform a like service for the struggling peoples of our day? 

We went into the world war with high aims; we carried it to 

a successful issue with an energy and ability that amazed our 

friends and brought consternation to our enemies; we showed the 

astounding efficiency and fighting power of a free and intelli

gent people· The world admired our prowess, but beyond and above 

that men were grateful to us and trusted us for the valiant ser

vice we had rendered to the cause of liberty by freeing it from 

the menace to its very existence• We were the only member of 

the Paris conference that had no selfish end to seek in the 

peace. '.Vhenever a delicate task was to be performed in ad juat

ing differences between proud and suspicious countries, American 

representatives were asked to undertake it because ev~ryone had 

confidence in our impartiality and fairness. No country e.ver 

occupied the position we held at the close of the w~r; the world 

looked to us for guidance in the movement to make real a union 

to outlaw and end war, which men had dreamed of for generations, 

and 
The one far off, divine event 

To which the whole creation moves 

seemed to be brought within measurable distance of attainment 
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by the covenant of the League of Nations Which representatives 

of the great powers drew up. Hera at last was something definite 

by which to set in motion the union of the nations of the world 
t 

the only hope of preventing war, and it awaited only the approval 

of the different governments to test it by actual experience. 

Fifty other nations were willing to adopt it and shane their pol

i~ies according to its provisions, but we, having put our hand 

to the plow, having been largely instrumental in framing the 

covenant, looked back· ·~re did not keep faith with those who fell 

in the war to end wars: 

If ye break faith with us who die, 

1e shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

In Flanders fields. 

When the covenant was brought back to this countrJ; for rat

ification, it was tossed into the swift cross currents of one 

of the bitterest presidential elections we ever passed throu6h; 

oalm discussion ~f the merits of the covenant was out of the 

question; when it became a par-t: issue, its fate was sealed. 

.Many objections were made to the compact, but the principal 

''Good enough Morgan until after the election" was Art. X, which 

was intended to protect weak nations against aggression from · 

their more powerful neighbors. The opponents of the League drew 

terrifying pictures of our young men being sent to the far 

corners of the earth to fight an(1 die for people in whom we felt 

no concern, but the league has adopted the common sense resolu

tion that if aggression is attempted, it is to be repelled by 

.the members of the League that are near the scene of the trouble. 

Men spoke in one breath against Art. X and in the next lauded 

the authors of the Monroe Doctrine, forgetting that when President 

t ~·. ' 
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,~·arn 1·ng to Eurone, South America was farther 
Monroe uttered his vv ~ 

away from us than are the most remote parts of the earthtoday: 

that the men of 1823 undertook single handed to-throw down the 

gauntlet to surope an·d bound themsel VE!B by a more comprehensive 

pledge than we should assume today i~ company with the fifty 

other members of the teague. Art. X guarantees to weak nations 

protection from foreign aggression: the Monroe Doctrine promisee 

to American states freedom from.European .interference, and in 

its later development forbids a 3uropean power to acquire Amer-

ican territory even by friendly purchase. 

The European rulers naturally demand that, if they are 

to be ke~t out, we assume the role of big brother and make the 

protected states behave ·themselves, partioula:rly pay their debts· 

Yet in the hundred years since we announced our overlordship, 

in all the unsettled, stormy history of our neighbors to the 

south, the Monroe Doctrine has not cost a shot or a man• It 

has cost us some money, as for example when Secretary Seward 

told Gen. Schofield in 1865 to go to Paris,. get his legs under 

Napoleon's mahogany, and tell him in diplomatic language that 

he must get out of Mexico; so potent is the influence of one 

determined nation. 

It is hard to imagine any power in a better coign of 

vantage than Germany occupied in 1914; the schools had taught 

her youth that they belonged to a super-race; three brilliantly 

successful wars within fifty years had made them think them

selves invincible; as a result of years of preparation she was 

ready and only waited until the other nations seemed least able 

to repel her attacks, but even then she would not have declared 

War on France if she had been sure that -mngland would defend 
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France. Is it likely that she or any other people would have 

the hardihood to court ruin by defying the fifty or more nations 

bound together and acting as one in the League? 

The very party that was so loud in protesting a~ainst Art.x 

shows the hollowness of its opposition by making a corresponding 

promise to Japan at the '1aahington Conference and it points to 

this .compact as one of the great achievements of the present ad-

ministration. This a t i d greemen s rawn in such vague and general 

terms that the President, who has to execute it , thinks it guar-

antees one thing and the Se t h f ere ary w o ramed it thinks it guar-

antees another • Doesn't that look like an entangling alliance 

in the present strained relatione of China and Japan? 

The League is functioning and has demonstrated already that 

it is a feasible scheme• It has in a quiet way made many notable 

contributions to improv·ing international relations. By the im

partiality and ability of ita officials it is winning confidence 

and widening its scope .every day. Probably its most important 

achievement thus far. has been to acous tom the repres entativee 

of the different countries, so unlike and :far separated, to 

meet for friendly deliberation in mutual trust and develop a 

feeling of international soildarity. 

If we had joined the League, the history of the past four 

years would have been entirely different and the condition of 

Europe would be far better than it is. France would have been 

assured of her aeourity. the principal aim of her polioy, and 

she would not have an excuse for supporting· her huge army, which 

. is draining her own resources and imperiling the peace of Europe. 

Lloyd George and Briand would not have carried the fate of Europe 

. '· 
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around in their pockets from one conference to another; disputes 

would have been referred to the League and have been settled in 

Geneva• Germany, whose policy is baaed, Turkish fashion, on the 

expectation of dissension among her foes, would have felt com

pelled to set to work to carry out the terms of the peace treaty. 

What part are we taking in restoring pease and order to the 

war distracted world? With cool self-complacency we congratulate 

ourselves on shirking our manifest duty, as if, ostrich like, we 

oould busy ourselves about our own affairs and let the rest of 

the world shift for itself; we could not do that in 1917, we 

can not do it now• Instead of occupying the seat of the head of 

t11e council table and taking t~e lead in the deliberations our 

representatives sit in at conferences as unofficial observers; 

they suggest courses of action.ana dema~d all the benefits that 

may accrue to' us fTom t11e dec is ions of the conferences, but they 

refuse absolutely to raise a finger to carry them into effect. 

'Je forget the great principle o'f noblesse oblige, to whomsoever 

much is given, of him shall be much required· How have we fallen 

from the high estate of 1918! ,e have sold our glorious heritage 

from the war for a mess of personal hate and party politicS• 

G. s. SY!GS· 

SHOOTING AT AN OLD FAVORITE. 

They are after Tennyson. The man, who rece:fved little but 

high praise during his life has become the subject of vigorous 

posthumous criticism. Of course, part of this criticism is in

spired by the reaction of our Georgian period from the Victorian. 

But the critics are letting Browning and Natthew Arnold alone, 
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according them a kind o~ mute appreciation. It is Tennyson they 

are after. The 

one of the most 

period. 

iconoclasts have concentrated upon a single image, 

towering and certainly the most elaborate of the 

There is no question of the vulnerabili t;r of Tenn ~ yson. He 

sung to a harp .of many strings' evolving melody for ears that 

loved melody for melody's sake· 

mobile 

It was before the raucous auto

horn and the gasping tire and the myriad othe; noises of 

modern civilization had dulled our sensibili·t t Y o euphony and 

rhythm. And then tennyson had the habit of writing of smooth 

rectory lawns. Poets had not yet penetrated into slaughter 

houses• Before Tennyson died the "~1 1l eshly School" had come in, 

but it was a school that 1 b t ce e ra ed the carnation beauty of hu-

man flesh. Abattoir autopsies were not yet the inspiration of 

poets. The potential c 1 s db ar an urgs were then ae mute as they 

are now inglorious. 

But granting that the excessive ornamentation of Ten::~rson 

may offer a target to the critics of posterity, as 'ordsworth's 

excessive simplicity offered a target to his contemporaries, we 

beg to protest in our humble way. In firing at the ornamentation 

of Tennyson, these young fellows. are hitting some of the great 

substantial beauties of a master, thus proving their poor marks

manship as ori tics • Tfe admit that the "Idylls" are a failure, 

but they have their great purple patches, and "The Passing of 

Arthur" is in its elf a poem of great beauty. "The Princess" is 

.only a "medley," according to Tennyson himself, and seems pretty 

thin stuff these days, but surely the songs are exquisite lyrics, 

and the seventh book, with "Now sleeps the crimson petal," and 

"Come down, 0 maid, from yonder mountain height," is far above 

,. 
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its companions. so e'Ven Tennyson's "failures" are not complete. 

And then there are the great triumphs of this master of song. 

"In ~~emoriam" is read for its thought by far more poeple than 

Tennyson's critics sus'Pect, and there are stanzas such as· those 

beginning "Calm is the morn' without a sound, 
11 

''Her eyes are 

homes of silent prayer," and"Sweet after showers, ambrosial air" 

-to which the lover of mere poetry· turns again and again• And 

what of "r.~aud," with some of the most glorious love poetry since 

"Romeo and Juliet?" But take uv the volume yourself and turn 

over the pages. ~i th what lulling pleasure to both· mind and 

ear do you read "The Lotos ~aters," the great air played on a 

langorous lute with uncanny mastery. And when you encounter 

such lines as those closing the alcaics to Milton, 

"The brooks of 4jden mazily murmuring 

And blooms profuse and cedar arches 

Charm, as a wanderer out in ocean 

Where some refulgent sunset of India, 

Streams o'er a rich ambrosial ocean isle, 

And crimson-hued the stately palm-woods 

':This-per in odorous he'ights of even" --

when ~rou encounter such lines, you bow your head both to the lute 

and to the lutanist. But we turn the pages hurriedly. Here is 

"St. Agnes' ~ve," a lily for ?:eats's rose. And here "Ulysses," 

a poem as brave as it is beautiful. rye are now among the later 

poems, and the page turned is luminous with one of the'most beau-

tiful things of our language: 

"Once again thou flamest heavenward, once again we see thee rise," 

the great hymn to the sun is "Abkar's Dream." Finally we come 

to the end, and it is perhaps characteristic of the Victorian age 
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that ita two greatest poets passed from the scene singing, and 

singing greatly. There 1s Browning's epilogue to "Asolar.do," 

"At the midnight in the silence ·of the sleep time," and Tenny

son's "Silent Voices," a noble poem, and his :tar better lmown 

"Sunset end evening·star." 

When you put down your volume of Tennyson and take up one 

of the recent books of byper-oritioism, which quarrel with Tenny

sone, the Victorian thinker rather than with Tennyson the poet of 

all time, you ask, and ask very rightly, what have these later 

fellows gi'ven us to take the place of Tennyson's poetry in our 

livesY· There is something in this new poetry. Certainly we 

should receive it with open minds· But it has no right to ask 

us to forego the rich and living ,fruit of the past for ita splend

er and verr green promise of the future• Tennreon is and shall 

be. They may never be• It is now three decades since "the clear 

call" came ana he passed from us toward "sunset and evening star." 

The night has come when we can contemplate the heavena and the 

brightness of the stars• And one luminous planet that moves in 

a great sweeping orbit is ·Tennyson• He moves with Dan Chaucer a~d 

Shaklpeare and Milton ,and Wordsworth and Shelley and Keats and 

Browning• He 1a far above our poetical cacophonies end ori ti.cal 

atr1denoies here below•· Perhaps he would not understand the 

processes of our modern poets, our meteors in the maldng. 

RUSSELL WIU30l'f. 

5. SOME BROIZE HORSES II WASHI!GTON. 

'!his ia not an essay on Art• It is merely a description of 

some bro~ze horses with bronze men on their baokB, and with in-

,, 
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oidental oormnend on some good features· and some bad ones es . 

seen with ~be eyes of a farmer• I ear this in order ~o protect 
t f Art but I'm not myself from angry artiste. I am ignoran o • 

i a t as to stand up before an able bodied artist 
so--------- gnor n 
and say, "But of course, I know What I.like·" Nany well-meaning 

+ their ends in that way. Bo jury of artists people have come wO 

to Convict another of manslaughter commithas ever been known 

ted under such provocation. 

But anyone can wr~te about horses, and insofar as a bronze 

horse tries to look or act like the real thing, any farmer is 

privileged to give his opinion on the success or failure. There 

are some rules that even artists must obey besides those of their 
. ' own making• An artist may not, for example, show a horse s mane 

blowing in one direction and his· tail in the other, unless, of 

course, he is in a whirlwind, and then the rest of the scene· 

. should correspond· 
The provocation for this free instruction which you are about 

to receive bee come from passi~g with considerable frequency cer

tain equestrian statues in Washington• !ow equestrian statues 

are much like babies, or coons, or brides, or senators; they all 

look alike· Until you get acquainted; they all look different• 

I begin on one that looks different,. that is, it doesn't look 

alike •. !o one has ever said eithe.r in praise or blame that it 

lookB ~ike anything else• It is one of the first that a stranger 

sees in the oapi t·al, the statue of Andrew Jackson in Lafayette 

Perk just north of the White Rouse grounds• It is the work of 

Clark Mills, who cast the statue from cannon captured in JackSon's 

o~paigns, the first large bronze state cast in America. It was 

I 
I 
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JACKSON 

erected in 1853 on the 38th anniversary 

of ·the battle o:t New Orleans and repre

sents Jackson on that oooasion. ~iddnt

ly it depicts a moment whe~ something 

is going on, or has just gone off; per-
. 

haps e shell, 10 feet in front, or the 

sudden emergence of an army of re~ooats 

from ambush. The horse has reared anr1 

is thrown far back, hie heed already 

turned as ide, reeu!y to wheel and run~ 

Meantime the young an~ slender Jackson 

sits this two-legged and inclined horse 

with the utmost composure. He does not 

· bow, but with a smile of courtly greet

ing he lifts his cooked hat high in the aid and holds 1 t like 

a torch • 

I have been told that artists speak coldly of this statue; 

some of them even hotly. Just now there is discuss ion about 

removing it to a less prominent site. They may be right about 

the art, but I feel like saying a good word for a poor oreatur(t 

that can not speak for itself end that has so few champions • I 

never see a portrait of Jackson without remembering the deprese-

1~g poverty of his early life end the strange :taot that he was 

known thruout his public career as having the courtliest man

ners in Washington. Quite apart from artistic suocese, there is 

something appealing about what the artist tried to show br the 

excited horse and the calmly raised hat, not so much the wond

erful will and coolness which raised this obscure boy to the 
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command of an army. as the inborn good manners and unconguer-

able oourtesy of this son of poverty. 

.,.,...___ 

Sllf'.l1tv1Afl 

!ot far away is an

other statue whioh com

petes with Mill's Jack

son for the distinction 

of being most out of 

favor• This is the mem

orial to William Tecumseh 

Sherman in the Executive 

Grounds at the south end 

of the Treasury. The 

~ashington Guide book 

calls it "impres~ive" in 

the same tone that it 

states that the Jackson 

statue "pleases the pop

ulace•" It is of !!!l 

' heroic size and etands 

on a pedestal :tull 30 

feet high, so that the 

observer is neceesarily·conscious of looking against the 1kr• 
If a figure is severe anyway this fact does not malta it lees 

so. straightness and grimness were Sherman traits and you 

wouldn't expect his statue on a lounge, but wnere detail is 

lost by looking against the sky, the straightnes~ is so ob

t~sive es almost to suggest the private !! attention instead 

of the commander absorbed in what he sees at a distance• The 
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latter of course was intended and its there too when you see 

it. The air of bravery is helped out by his facing the wind, 

whioh blows the horse's tail straight out. Of course the 

general is watching something and the horse ia impatient. 

Bronze horses are generally impatient. If they were not, how, 

would you know that the riders were cool and fearless and grand. 

A man may be all three, but sitting on a log doesn't show it. 

This is one reason why it takes more of an artist to -show a 

great man sitting in a chair than on a horse. In the former 

case the greatness must be in the face and posture. In the 

latter case you are eX:pected to be prejudioed by oiroumstantial 

evidence. One simple test is very searohing - Is the man great 

without the horae? 

The Sherman horse is tossing his head fretfully and is 

seen at the moment with his head far down• What the artist 

did not· foresee was that when seen from the northeast. that is 

from anywhere in the direction of the Washington Hotel, the 

figure against the a~ would be that of a horse without a head. 

The perverted figure is accurate in every detail· If the statue 

were see!l first trom that direction,' the producing of a head 

later would be regarded as a triok. 

Despite these failings, the statue when seen aright (pref-

erably- from the northwest} does not displease me 88 1 t should. 

I have often been ashamed in the praaenoe of artists that·my 

sense of dislike was so undeveloped· I must miss a great deal. 

The statue of General James B. ~Pherson in McPherson 

Square, Vermont Avenue and K Street, is distinctly unobjection

able· Of course I wish the General had a more martial nose, 

but his benevolent. uncle-like face is no'fault of the artist; 

' ' ' 
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at least I suppose not. !he 
' 

artist has saved him fro.m the 

necessity of looking statu

esque by giving him something 

to do· He holds in his right 

1 

hand his field glasses just 

lowered from his eyes (or 

waiting to be raised) while 

1 he takes a general compre

hensive but rather searching 

i view. ?or this purpose he 

ia turned sharply to the 

right, a position which ia 

well matohed by the resting 

of more than half his weight 

on the left atirrup. With 

his left hand he holds a 

tight rein 011 th-e usual 

pawing horse; a fairly good 

horse too. The inaoription on the pedeatal, -"Ereoted by his 

comrades of the society of th~ Arm, of the Tennessee," goes well 

with the genial unwarlike faoe, while the sturdY Sootoh name 

oa~ries a hint of qualities which are independent of a martial 

manner. On the whole the McPherson fam117 mar congratulate 

i~self. on ooming thru all the risks of equestrian statues with 

so little that need apology •. 

The bronze effigy of Ge~eral George H. Thomas gives the name 

to Thomas Circle at Pourteenth Street and 18ssachuaetta Avemue• 

It is a pleasure to speak of this statue by J,Q.!. Ward without 
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THOMAS 

3est or ~ibe. For one thing Ward 

was able to make the man great with

out making the horse paw. ~n and 

horse are gazing in the same dirac-

. tion, up a slope and against the 

wind· The impression of bravery 

thus symbolized is heightened by the 

bare head, Thomas having taken off 

his hat whioh he holds in his right 

hand resting against the horse• In 

the contrast of faces, horse and man, 

the artist tells his story grandly. 

The Open-mouthed .and wide eyed beast wears a look of almost 

terror. A few feet from these terrified eyes ia the finest 

aoldier faoe in !ashingto~. the mouth well closed, eyes steady, 

and fine forehead bared to the wind. In the Jaokson statue, 

the man's quiet strength is pitted against the dan~erous move

menta of the horse. In the Thomas statue it is pitted against 

something in the diata~oe, up the hill or over the hill; some

thing that the visitor can only darkly guess; something that 

makes horses tremble but which this great soldier studies with 

a quiet pulse. 

Two blocks sway, where Massachusetts and Rhode Island 

Avenues oross Sixteenth street~ is a statue of different ty~e· 

-True, the horse again is not pawing, not doing much of anything 

exoept spreading out its four straight legs to support the 

great mass of General T!Tinfield Scott. No pawtng here, and no 

standing on two legs, no legs to spare· Four is none too many 

and aix would have been ·better• Here again, horse and rider 

'• 
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are looking i~ the ·aame 

direction, in this case 

with an air of watchful 

waiting• The mare-like 

eyes might be fastened 

on a stable door at 

feeding time• The tight 

rein whioh the General 

keeps with his left hand 

is not explained by any 

apparent tendency of 

this domestic animal to 

run away. It may be 

safe to ride so gentle 

a creature as this with 

the long stirrups which 

Scott uses • With the 

first quick start he 

would fall off of an1 other··horse ·in taah1ngton.-· B-11 lmee1 

are stretched too.· straight, and even eo he must turn his toes 

down to reaoh his cowboy stirrups. They ought to be drawn up 

at least two holes. Here is a great oontrast with the firm 

seat of Thomas or almost any other bronse borseman in the oapi

t~l· This is not quite fair to ~oott, whom I pioture to my 

mind as a seasoned soldier, a man who knew something of a horae, 

and how to ait thereon. I don't want to be uncomplimentary 

about this statue. The horse is really graceful, especially 

from a distanoe. and Soot.t, barring the ov,ratraightened lege, 

has quite the look ~f a retired general. 
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Intentionally, I have not thus far looked up the artist's 

~&me• Aa I said before, I'm not writing about art·but only 

horses, and I meant to have mr say about this horse and rider 

from·mr own standpoint, that of a farmer, without being em

barrassed br knowing that they were the work of some eminent 

artist• low I'll go and look up his name. The guidebook says 

it was H. K. :Brown, that the statue was oast of oannon oaptured 

i:n Mexioo, and that it oost with the pedestal $77,000. It 

-might have been a little oheaper if the stirrups wer~ shorter. 

LOGAN 

A less usual stunt in ~ronze horses is 

undertaken by the artist o:! the Logan 

statue in Iowa Cirole, Vermont and 

Rhode Island Avenues. The horse in 

thi.a oase is aotually going; at least 

he was when snapped. He may be walk

ing or even trotting. Hie right tront 

leg is bowed up a little high for either. 

Be ia a fine spirited stallion, held 

baok by a tight rein whioh draws his 

ohin baok almost to his arohed neok· 

This position of the head, taken in 

oonneotion with the high lifted foot, would suggest pawing, a 

habit. to whioh bronze horses are so muoh addicted that he may 

have assumed the pose almost against the artist's will· Look

ing only at the front half of the animal, we are not oertain 

that he is moving• A PfJOhologist of horse sense might tell 

·.by noting that the right ear is turned well forward and the 

left one back. But the question is settled when we see that 

the left hind leg is raised trom the ground in a long forward 

'• 
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step, synchronizing in its movement with the:right fore foot 

aa in a trot. To meet the meohanical objection of standing the 

horse on two legs it was neoeesary to support the raieed,hin4 

foot by a 'block or braoe Whioh forms no part of the statue. The 

General sits straight and firm with his drawn sword in his right 

hand, again suggesting advance, perhaps to battle. I say nsug

gesting;" I know too l.i ttle of generala to say that. this is the 

way they look When going into battle• Perhaps it was the way in 

Civil war, or more likely in the wars of Ghengis Khan and Tamer• 

lane• The position ia probabl7 anoient and symbolic• lo publio 

square will ever be given to a bronze general sitting in his 

dugout as the battle rages. 

Horses with manes hanging to the left are about 11 few 81 

left handed people; but here is one •. The strange thing is that 

while the tail is blown strongly to the left, the mane on the 

left side is blown up as tho by 8 wind from that side. Danes 

and tails are always a problem. Anything so fibrous as a horae's 

tail is poorly portrayed by a solid mua of metal. This is an

other reason for introducing the wind which, as already stated, 

seryes also to give the hero an attitude of defiance. So taila 

and manes are. generally fluffed up somewhat by the wind. Some

times , whe:n much depends on a a tro:ng wind, ·the ahredding ii 

overdo:ne, and this is almost the case in the Thomas statue. 

In the Jackson statue a ourious meohanical use 11 made of 

the abundant tail blown. far b80k• It is diffioul.t for anr horae 

to stand long on his back feet without falling. forward; but the 

stunt is greatly helped by a metal tail extended far to the rear· 

Even so I have never been able to deoide Whether tbe center of 

gravity of this frightened horse is directly over the narrow base 
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whether the supporting legs have ·bones of steel which extend 

deep into the pedestal. I suspect the latter. 

:....·' 

:120a. lllrCI•IIun Stuhu•, Wt"hln~lun. II. 1'. 

. . I The McClellan statue 

' is probably good. surely 

the artist took no ohanoes. 
' 

lo precedents are violated. 

The horse ie standing still 

and fretting, and McClellan 

is· sitting still anr1 not 

fretting. Linooln is said 

to have sympathi!ed with 

tne nora e • The usual three 

feet are on the ground and 

the usual c:ne in the air; 

the right front of course. 

Do horses never paw left 

, h~nded, or left footed? A 

slight variation is · intro

duced by advancing the 

right hind leg instead of 

the left, thue bringing three parallel legs on the left side, 

two of the horse and one of the man; :not an idea that required 

great originality. There is the cue to mary arohed tail and 

arched neck, with mouth open a:nd ohin drawn baok close to the 

breas-t. The ears laid far baok might suggest lack of sympathy 

between the horse and the General, perhaps growing out of some 

difference of opinion on the question of moving forward. Pre

sumably the horae prefers to go down Co:nneotiout Avenue, down 

Which the statue .facea-grandl7 from the crest of a sharp grade· 

'• 
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!ehind are Oonneoticut Ave~ue in direot line, California Street 

to the right and Qolumbia road to the left. The irreverent and 

pertiaan aay, • A typical MaClellan position, one way of advance 

and three of retreat. There has been some question a1 to wbJ 

t.he horae is 10 impatient: perhaps because his muter is so 

placid· It reminds one of the old definition of a pessimist, • 

a man who baa been shut up an hour with an optimist • 

The magnificent atatue of General Grant violates more 

traditions than any other• The great horse ia aa calm as hia 

master. His four feet are all planted firmlr and rea tfullr· 

Ria chin is not against hie neck and the rein is loose. Yet 

a battle is going ~n, which the horae watches with intelligence, 

with lifted bead and forward ears. He is not crazed by the 

amell of powder and blood, for the wind is strong from the rear. 

Th~ tail, not arched, is blown forward around the legs, and 

tbe mane ia badly disturbed, falling in bunches on each aide· 

GRANT 

The cape of Grant 'a clumsy Civil 

War overcoat blows forward around 

hie arms and shoulders. Re ~~ 

making no attempt to sit at at-

. tention or with straight back, 

and the disorder of hie cloth

ing does not make the figure 

atraighter. All little military 

oon?entions are unnecessary, be

cause there ai ts a man who waa 

above rules• He is not oonacioua 

of being watched· The visitor 

looka quiokly for hie faoe. Hi1 
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eyes are seen but indistinctly under his low-drawn hat, but 

you follow his gaze to the west to see what is there to ab

aorb him so. He is very intent but not with the intentness 

that m$kea eyes stand out and mouths gap. His intentness is 

that .of the thinker. The visitor my wonder what Grant 1888 

and thinks but never wonders what the artist was trying to 

lhOW• · !Or the moment you are almost as oblivious of the 

artist aa Grant is of his own pose. You aeem to be looking 
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at something that !!i not something that is represented· There 

ia no doubt about what it all means and no wondering why this 

or that detail waa introduced. There are no details: it ·is 

all one • It is a dull man who does not feel himself in the 

preaenoe of a great historical faot and oatoh some glimpse of 

wb7 the war was won for the Union. 

The new Sheridan a tatue by Gut sum 13orglum is probably a 

oorreot repreaentation of a spirited horse suddenly, almost 

violently, stopped by a gag rein, mounted by a bold general 

With commanding gesture ordering a terrified army to "Turn 

back for I'll sleep in that oamp to-night or I'll sleep in 

hell."· This was the "terrible oath," and terrible it was 

when you remember the long odds against his sleeping in th~t 

oamp •. But be did, and the statue helps to exyla1n why. Even 

men running for their lives oould not be indifferent to ·suoh 

a figure, especially when the voice was that of Phil Sheridan. 

~be sure, be wasn't graceful, neither he nor the horse, at 

·IUOh • time. Gag bits jerked hard 8 top motion .suddenly' and 

ho~es eo atopped look awkward. Surely this one does. with hie 

ahouldera braced high over his stiff front legs, his neok 

humped, his head almost touching his breast, his mouth gapping 

. 
' 

'I! ! • 
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excesaivelr, hie bodr 

... 
' ~ . 

~~ inclined backward al

most to a aitting poa

ture. Seen from a dia

tanoe to the ·left, the 

outline is almost more 

hrena than borae •. 

The rider stands 

for the moment with · 

straight atiff leg in 

his left stirrup, bia 

head and body turned to 

the right, his straight 

right arm thron back 

with a sweep toward the 

place from which the 

soldiers are fleeing. 

In his hand is his 

crumJ)led hat, so there is nothing to hinder the portrayal of 

that face which the fleei~g .e oldiers could not wi thatand • .So 

he slept in the old oamp that. night, but it waa a oloae ahaTe• 

Jo doubt the work is skill:f'Uil, perhaps photographically 

correct• lo doubt it is a record of a great eTent, but it 'a 

nQt a thing that you want to ait and look at long, and go back, 

and ai ~· and look at again• ·l.ot .a thing to live wi tb, and love •. 

It is rather a form of record that should be kept for reference• 

The momen~ deJ)icted was great, but painful and happily short• 

It sometimes ee•ma to me that atone and bronse are too aolid 

for the record of s.uch moments. ·A figure of this kind affects 
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me like a crucifix, tho its greatness may be evident. ~orglum's 

Sheridan has nothing in common with Shradey's Grant. They min-

ister to different needs. To me they are not equal. When 8 

man is great in repose you know he is a great man. 

My horsemanship fails when it comes to Joan.of Arc. Ladies 

in mail are not so oormnon now that I should know how they should 

sit a charging horse. I see plenty of trouaered girls every day 

riding past my·offioe window but they neither look nor ride like 

Miss Aro. They bump so high that the horse must always be ner-
' 

voua about their coming down. And they don't look warlike. 

Some of them would lo9k better in armor plate. And they are 

not thinking of Beaven as Joan is, her face turned upward in 

appeal, her extended arm holding her sword with point upward 

to be blessed. How she stays on I don't know. Her -seat is not 

that of the modern soldier nor of 

the cowboy, nor yet of the riding 

JoCJ,"n of Arc 

echo~ but it must be effective for 

I've seen bronze people ride that 

way before; the legs extended stiffly 

far forward end out, bringing the 

stirrups even with the horse's 

shoulders. As for the bore e, he ·is 

a fine young stallion tho I do not 

know the breed. He has a short tail 

and heavy neck, on which the short 

mane seems to stand up. His veins 

stand far out and his thorobred· 

~olea are distinct. There is no 

-~ toubt about his rapid motion• His 
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right front is raised high as in a raoe and the left back is 

far forward·and tree of the ground by a fUll ten inohea. 

What with legs of horse and rider.and arm8 and sword and 

scabbard, and .horae's head, the number of parallel li~ea aeema 

almost labored. !ut, farmer that I am, I can not help seeing 

here something more than the portrait of a horse and a young 

woman• someway the rushing horae and the strange metal clothes 

and the high held sword go tosether with that maiden faoe to 

make me wonder What she sees end Why she is so different from 

other. girls• The~ tell me that ah& liberated France; back in 

fourteen some, when people looked to Heaven for help· And 

someway that thought oomes to me When I see this mad horae and 

the iron bound girl on his baok· Perhaps that is What the artist 

made it for. 

lf. •• :B'ImlfilUI • 

BOTHER OHAPTER 01!' DR. THODS. 

MAY 5, 1923 H. KEDOI DUD.AM. 

As some of you mar know I have been deeply interested in 

social Service in, Cincinnati, especially as it concerns itself 

with Health· I was therefore heartily in favor of the estab

lishment of the new psychiatric olinio under Dr. North, who after 

his service at Longview has undertaken this splendid pieoe of 

research and relief. My attention had been attracted to this 

imperative need for me~ioal endeavor by my war experience, whioh 

showed me the paralellism between mental and phya ioal abnormal-. 

itiea, and in particular my olose contaot during the war with 

~ old friend, Dr. Thomas of Philadelphia, whom I waaintereet-

ed to find being now quoted on every hand, as the authority 
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for the newer and more successful methode of treating insanity 

in 'ita many guises • 

You mar remember that in my last paper here I tried to 

present Dr. Thomas to you. I had learned to love him and I 

wanted you to share my affection. In a general way I told you 

that his researches had been fundamental. I wished to show the 

effeot that strong emotions, such as those caused by the ·Great 

War. oould have upon a fine and bi'g mind. His was a nature 

that loved men more than trees. He felt the oall of people 

much aa does an itinerant preacher, and in heeding that call and 

hia other big urge, t~ward original research, he prevented the 

presentation of his work and his dreams to the world, or even 

to the medioal profession• Only a few well-trained and olear 

thinking minds had found him and grasped the originality and 

far-·reaohing effeots of his rese·aroh. But tho war removed the 

bushel and blew his olear light into a great beaoon.· The re

sult was that Dr. Thomas was an humble general practitioner 

at the beginning of the war and at its close was a great neuro

parohiatriat of international reputation. 

In my previous paper, as I have said, I tried to draw you 

a pioture of "Dr· Thomas an'd the Great War." I felt theti that 

I was master of m,y material, but realized my inability to 

·adequately pre•ent that material. !ow, as I oame more and more 

often into oontaot with his name or work in the medical world, 

I wondered if I were still master of that material. Did I 

know Dr. Thomas? His reputation was different since the war. 

Wae he trying to get fame, or money, or was he aiming at a 

broader service? The subject, as the girls say, intrigued me 

and so I wae glad when I found tbat some matters would take me 

·. 

. ~ . 

I , 
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to Philadelphia last rebruary and that I m~ght arrange to have 

8 day or so with Dr. Thomas after I had finis.hed my business • 

I only mentioned the dates of my possible visit in writing 

him and for this time I was assured o~ a warm weloome. by a note 

from Mrs. Thomas. However, nee.ding a personal endoraement a 
few days before then, I. called unexpectedly on Dr. Thomas at his 

office• The office was as much a su.rprise to me, as my arrival 

could have been to the Doctor~ I was totally unprepared to find 
. 

a large modern office in a physio.ian 's building, in the heart of 

the city, with a receiving de~artment like a hospital, several 

typewriters oliokin~ away at nervous speed, three orowded wait

ing rooms a~d several small roome Where patients were having 

' . special examinations_, and laboratories. working over-time• I 

discovered too, that Thomas had an associate and several ass~at

ant phJaioians working with. him• !rote that I said with him, .. 

not_ for him•. We will come to that again• 

You will understand my surprise only when f contrast this 

with the offioe I had visited before the war. Tha-t was the 

office of a general pra.cti tioner which occupied two rooms O!l 

the first floor of his home, with a laboratory in the basement. 

It was distinctive, home-like, quiet.· Only the. laboratory looked 

like a workshop. 

A great change was to be noted in Thomas too. He was older, 

looked tired, seemed on a tension. "I expected you dar attar 

tomorrow". was the welcome I received· He was unprepared tor me 

and ~Y presence clearly irritated him until I explained ~hat it 

was but a momentary intrusio~, and that I did not expeot to in

terfere with his work until the ti~e he had arranged for my 

visit• He snapped out a call for his secretary and while we 
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waited about ten minutes for her coming, he answered the 

teliplione some five or six times. I was not in the office 

in all twenty minutes, yet in addition to phone interruptions 
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-he was oalled to speak personallr to three patients and to 

change the wor.ding in two letters. Eaoh of these interruptions 

required the centering of all hie mental faculties upon some 

individual oase, with due consideration given the patient, the 

family, the dootor in· charge of that case and often the mak-
• • 

ing of decisions most important to the oo!1duct ~t the case. 

All this time he continued to talk to me as if,he had not been 

constantly interruped. No wonder hie hands were nervious and 

his faoe drawn. 

I got ou~ as soon as I could· He was moat gracious now, 

waated me to oome home with him that night, etc., but I lied 

like a gentleman and said that I must run down to :Bel timore 

until our planned visit. He unconsciously registered relief 
' 

such as would be appreciated by a movie producer. 

This seemed ~o more the man than the offioe I had known. 

He resembled more the typioal Ame~ican business man in action. 

Here were organisation, effioienoy, brains, all harnessed for 

service bUt bought with we·ariness and strain· I missed my old 

doctor friend as he must have missed his old-time prof~~eional 

peaoe. I went away determined to come baok and find him· I 

thought over our old talks as I had understood them and promiae4 

myaelf to learn all I could of his past and present dreams,·his 

past and present character• ~ret Harte says "things is various 

and human and the man aint born of w·oman Who has got enough 

acumen to tell what others' aims is." Perhaps I could not . . . 
,gra1p his aim but I could remember the hypothesis he had given 

·. 
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me ~s the basis of his w:ork·· Re had oalled it his dream. He 

said "mental diseases, so calle.d, are reallY' cmly symptom~ of 

disease· This disease mar be in other parts of the body as well 

as in the brain. We have l01lg lmown that we oan have a 4iaorder

e4 mind coexistent with a perfectlY' healthy brain, but this fact 

baa not been sufficiently emphasised· Whenever normal fanotion 

is dia.turbed, the harmonious working, of all ooordinated parta 

muat oease ed thll oo~dition and ita consequent aymptou.. are 

aggra.Tated not o~lJ' b7,.,the ignorano·e of the patient, his friends 

and familr but bY' the ignoranoea of the doctora and the oomunity. 

The answer is first and foremost, find the· disease: second, re

lieve it: and third, re-educate the patient•" Wae this What he 

was. doing? It sounded simple but could it be done! 

To answer these questions I and ~ grip turned up at the 

doctor's office on the appointed Friday afternoon• Again I was 

surprised· Only a few patients remained· and ther were arranged . 
for. Thomas wanted me to see his laboratories, hil files and to 

meet his educational director• He looked tired, but happJ, and 

would not atop demonstrating end explaining until I was complete

ly absorbed in his problems, and was sorrier than he to find the 

day gone and his chauffeur waiting to drive us out to lis home. 

He aat slumped. down and silent all the way out, evidentlY' 

trying conscientiously to rest and I found myself whimaioally 

oomparing this great phyaioian. to a-bOJ aoout·ahowing me his 

camp._ I could BOmpare our afternoon to nothing alae aa muoh· 

The various forma of oamp ovens, the different knots to be tied, 

the spirit of the organisation, the ability and skill neoeasarr 

to make a fire with but two.matohes or with flint; steel and tow, 

or with only rotating wood and bark- the semaphore signals, etc., 
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as enthuaiaatically explained b., 8 sAout 11 ~ v a seemed vivid and 

aliv~ as I remembered Thomas taking me through his offices. 

Yet there was something more. Before I h d ti a me to tag this 

e~uaive but permeating quality of the afternoon we were being 

taken possession of by Mrs. Thomas and the ohildren, who seemed 

designedly to push work as ide, 

I wish I might tell you of Thomas' home and f~ily. I! I 

were to reaoh conculsions as to his past and present character 

I ought to include these most potent influences, but his past 

and present medioal ideas and ideals were so engrossing me 

that the bapp,y home evening, devoted to the children's Friday 

night games and final reading aloud of a Kipling story. seemed 

just a pleasant interlude in the real interest ~f my visit. 

We atar~ed for the hospital almost immediately after the 

next morning 'a earlf brealcfast. This was a State Institution 

the often called ThotDaS '·Hoe-pi tal. Apparently it was just one 

of hundreds of hoapi tala, such as I had vis i tt\4 or in whioh I 

had worked· What did Thomas do here? How did he find disease 

in these mental cases and how did he relieve or oure it, so that 

the patient might be raany for re-education? What was this ed

ucation whioh aeeme~ to pe.rform miracles? My first question 

was "Wher• do you restrain your bad oases?" The answer startl

ed me, "In the hospital," he said; "if. oases are maniaoal they 

are very. sick, just a·ll in typhoid fever delirium• They need 

adequate medical and nursing oare• They either die soon or they 

- are ready for education• ~e have many such oases but there are 

never many in the hospital, at a time•" This simple statement 

of facta was probably more striking to me than to you. I 

followed determined to learn• 

·. 
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we went direotlr to the file room• I had expected to go 

to the wards of the hospital· Here Thomas took up oaae after 

case which the resident physioian had prepared for his ccnaul

tation• Only one of these pati•nta was brought to the examin-

ing room• The others each in turn were disposed of by simple 

suggestions• Very seldom was a direct order given• "This 

history .was not com~lete, that laboratorr teat must be verified, 

~hysical examination must be completed here.w Apparentlr it 

was what the resident pbys ician does for his i'nternes before 

staff rounds• I wondered Whr this busy man should par suoh at

tention to these detaill• Then oame those histories whioh were 

considered complete• Some diagnoses were approved and some were 

changed just frqm these histories along, orders were given for 

the removal of teeth and tonsils, for operation upon the nasal 

passages• One operation for ap~endioitis and another for stomach 

uloer were approved• Salvaraan (treatment for S1Philia) W81 

ordered for many. Intestinal lavage was ordered in one case to 

olean out the intestinal tract, and injections of alkaline aolu-

tion were ordered for others. 
As I said onlr one oaee •eemed to require his pereonal oare 

and was brought to the examining room, for in this instanoe'tbe 

symptoms, lab ora torr tee ts and phys ioal examination did not lead 

to any logical oonolusion• A careful review of the case as re

corded on the h~story, showed that we had a white wom~. thirtr

nine years old, single, of good .family, subject to constant· 

hysterical attacks, oppressed by unknown· fears, particularly fear· 

ful of her hea~-with a sensation of .fUlness of the throat, de-' 

sal"ibed as. globus byetericus, sent into a fine tremor by the 

slightest excitement, complaining o~ profuse sweating and rest-
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lese nights • Her mental condition was .unusually clear exce'Pt 

when hysterical• ·otherwise there were no symptoms• The physioal 

examination sm·we·a the skin clear unusuall fi • Y ne and soft; the 

eyes normal, nose and throat clean except for pus in the right 

tonsil• There was slight enlargement of the glands below this 

tonsil, the thyroid was palpable but not much enlarged and the 

blood pressure was practically normal. The heart was rapid 
• 

but no heart lesion was noted, the abdomen was entirely nega-

tive and the reflexes were normal except for slight exaggera

tion. The laboratory tests whiah were unusually ~omplete were 

uniformly negative• Thomas arose and said, "I-eee no reason 

for this woman.being in this hos~ital. Who admitted this. 

patient'• It was then learned that the receiving physician 

who signed this history had gone out the day before and had 

left one of the new internes to receive during his absence. 

Thomas looked at him and only said, "This leaves a bad mark 

against your name, see that it never happens again," ana we 

·went in to see the patient• Here on the cot lay a nervous, 

winking, frightened wbisp'of humanity. The doctor very gently 

took her pulse with qne hand, laid hie other over her heart 

and·a~Qst at the same time he spoke, "Mr dear ahild," he 

said, •you have gotten into the wrong hospital, but possibly 

it is for the best. You can get well· !o, the heart is not 

greatly enlarged• . You can :fully recover• I must make arrange

ments to get you into a place more suitable for your disease. 

If you are not afraid I will make one more test before you 

leave.~ He looked at her with his big kindly gray eyes and 

asked, "What do you ssr, mr lady?" It was the first time he 

had seen her, but she looked Up .and said, "I will if rou wish 
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me to. You said I could get well· Will you arrange· for that too." 

Be answered "Yes," and we went out. 

In the other room his face. grew hard and drawn ae I eaw it 

the first day. !e ordered WHave her metabolilm taken, report 

the results in the morning and notif,v her family to aee me to

morrow at eleven• See that she has a strictly private room. 

There was no further wori of censure but even I felt the rebuke 

aa peraonal. Someway 1 felt that although the fault was not mine 

I should have avoided it• 

Let me explain to tboee who do not under1tand medio1ne. 

What had happened. Here was a delioate refined woman, suffer-

ing from toxio goitre, who·had nervous aymptom1 due to her diaease, 

who, b7 a mistaken diagnosis made both inside and outside of the 

hospital, had been admitted as a mental case. Such a oaee would 

be frightened and made worse by coming i~ contact with oertain 

patients and· through the ignorance of her friends and family 

would be harmed sooiall7 b7 having been an inmate of a eo-called 

"insane asylum." The examination ordered was to test the amount 
. ,.• 

of oxygen aha used in·a given time under certain oonditions. If 

this was high, it would prove the diagnosis, and if low, would 

show that Thomas was wrong •. The history had been poorly taken 

and much time wasted upon unnecessary laboratory tests. All 

this oould have been aaved.if his well trained receiving ph}'aioian 

had not tried to take a.eurreptitioue vacation.· 

. We now went over to the laboratory building where I found 

the complete clinical and x-ray laboratory working under fUll 

power• Jlr. inquirJ here was "where do rou get the money and men 

to establish and run these laboratories?~ His faoe olouded. 

"We have not men or money enough. Jlen oome at amall 1alarie1 

~-------·--~--··•·~.~---·~-·····-·-···c~ ~~ ............... ----------· 
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to serve and·to learn and the money comes from those who ap-

preciate effort or cures. The laboratory .1 money 8 all given. 

If we had more pay warda and private rooms we would be able . 

to serve more, more who could give and more for whom the money 

would be given. Nany of us, both doctors and teachers, work 

for nothing, and the rest are woefully underpaid· It is a 

shame to work people as long and hard as I must who are 10 

·poorlr paid, but the work is to be done and discipline muet be 

the same whatever the wages. This was the man known for hie 

kind~e11 an~ yet he was hard as nails. 

I asked, "Why do you maintain such elaborate laboratories 

in your office When you have these? Could you not combine 

them to the mutual advantage of yourself and the hospital?" 

Ria faoe darkened and he said, "let us e it down for a few 

minutes and talk. It is not quite time to go to the eduoation

al department. You have asked the question whioh I heva asked 

myself many times. !ut in the ·first place people would say 

~ give, When Thomas gets 80 muoh out of this hospital?' 

You understand doctors to get a great deal out of all hospitals. 

But it ii not money, it is a sense of service well done; then 

you learn every day. I cenr.ot say I get nothing; I feel tbat 

I get everything. If I tried to run these laboratories in 

conjunction with my·own and was to put in as muoh as mine oost 

me these laboratories here would lose that muoh or more of 

voluntary contribution. I have not seen my way olear to even 

try it in part. The value of laboratory work you know• I 

want both my office and the hospital men to lmow the joy of 

doing laboratory ~ork, whioh is to see and examine the patients 

and to feel that you are having a hand iD solving eaoh pu1zle• 
I 

' . 
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The~ m: praotioe is not limited to mental diseases. I run a 

di,gnoatic shop• It is true that I have made ~ reputation 

in mental diseases but that reputation was made because I had 

a broad interest in medicine and realised that with 8 wrong 

diagnosis any treatment would be no~ just a mistake, but a 

orime. Tbua m,ny o8aes of all kinds are referred t~ our office 

by physicians for diagnosil• We have the org~ni1ation, equip

ment and experience and it would not·be wise to limit our field· 

It is much better, if rou bave enough work to eneure aoouraoy, 

to have all of your labor•toriea in your own offioe• The only 

other solution is to move the offioe to the hoepital: I oannot 

bring the hospital to the o.ffice. You can now see the dif

ficulties• When I am too worn out to carry this double work, 

necessity may show the way." · 

This speech was not i~tended to exoite S1'pathy but 8S I 

attentively watched that gray faoe I felt •.•4· WQuld Thomoe 

break? Could his onoe firm hand and joyous f•oe, now nervoua 

and tired, belong to just a human and would the day oo~e when 

. he could not oarry on to the full? 

But this was soon forgotten as we went ov.er to the eduoa-

tional de~artment, eo-called. This was not.eduoation as I 

usually thought of it. !ere was a woman weavi~g an intricate 

~attern who greeted us with a bright oherry, "Good-morning 

Dootor. This is the ~rettieat pattern I have ever had and it 

was sold before I began." "How muoh did.rou make last month, 

Mary?" ~After I paid for my atook I had thirty-tive dollare 

olear. I sent thirty to mother and 1he wrote me the dearest 

letter." Re patted her on the shoulder and said, "You are a 

g:reat oredit to us all, lfary. I am Tery JJOUd of you.• A 
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bappier fa~e you never saw than Nary's. 
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"Come," said the dootor to me, "I will show you from What 

Kary oame •" Here we met the head of. this department who had 

been trained by Xre. Thomas. ~a. Gard will you show us the 

oolor room. I want the doctor to unders~and from what Mary 

oam~. We passed through a long corridor and up the stairs and 

oame out into a bright ~un room. There was the most miserable 

apeotmen of humanity, I ever saw. Dirty, in spite of unusual 

oare; olothea two~thirds off and those recently soaked in 

urine, grovelling and slobbering and muttering to herself· She 

was staring at a bundle of various colored yarns. But neither 

Ire. Gard nor the dootor could get the slightest responee to 

words or questions although each strongly suggested an answer. 

We. retired behind a gla•s door thTough which the nurse in charge 

made ~er obaervationa upon the oase. Thomas said, "What have 

you tri,d.her with." The question was directed to Mrs. Gard 

but ehe in turn nodded to the nurse who answered, "We have 

used everything we know from dolls to.moving topa, colored 

lights, colored glass marbles, bright wools and silks and pretty 

clothea, for over three weeks· Yesterday she toyed with the 

ya~a for a 11 ttle while, but today abe has only looked. at them. 

~ow l~ng has she looked today?w "Rver sinoe I laid them down, 

about an hour ago." "How long did she hold them yesterday." 

"Almost fifteen minutes." "Thanks, if your observations are 

oorreot abe will recover.• 

Turnillg to me Dr. Thoma~ aaid, "Thia case is not nearly 

10 badly off as Mary. the weaver, was when she came, less than 

two years ago. This girl is to be pittied· .She has been badlJ 

abueed through ignorance• lor four years she suffered what must 

·, ' 
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have been untold agonies~ ·The trouble was not. found· The dif

fioul ty arose because she had three troubles and only the un

discovered one was serious. She complained of intense facial 

neuralgia· Her tonsils were· found to contain pus; they were 

removed witnout relief· Again she was most carefully examined 

and she was found to have a small aotive tuberculous lesion. 

She was sent to a tuberculosis bcapital• She was treated there 

for tuberculosis, never for her pain, and gradually she ceased 

to oare for clothes or friends or conventions • Whether her 

pain was relieved or whether her mind became incapable of·being 

stimulated by the old pain I do not kno~~ About five months 

ago she was diagnosed as a far advanced oase of dementia praecox, 

bttt she had pulmonary tuberculosis and they kept her in oonfin

ment until about aeven weeks sinoe, when they sent her to ua. 

She was a great care, examination was unusually difficult• She 

waa·one of the few patients who refused all cooperation• She 

would not oo~~unioate in any way although we found that she 

oould hear and understand, The tuberouloaia was found but not 

of a serious form• Unlike lary her kidneys were never affected· 

Her mouth was filthY· Her two upper wiadom teeth had never 

·erupted· She complained of no pain; she made no oom'Plaint; 

wanted to be let alone; never expressed hunger or thirst• X-ray 

pictures revealed a decayed, abcessed unerupt64 wiadom tooth on 

the rigbt side, Where the pain had been~ and a similar one on 

the left side, except that it was apparently not decayed· lither 

might have given pressure aymptoml• I ordered the mouth thorough· 

ly cleaned and the unerupted teeth removed• I believe that the 

tooth on the right side was growing against the tooth in front of 

it and thus oaueed neuralgia and predisposed it to decay, ao 
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that this girl 'a oondi tion is probably due to that tooth. 

She has oommenoed to eat without foroeA ~eedi 4 1.1 ... ng an . yes ter-

. day took some interest in that skein of oolors. If I am 

correct in my belief she will reoover. The sunshine, good 

food and rest which she will receive while recovering her 

mental state will oure her tuberculosis and I believe that 

some day she will be able to do better work than Mary because 

abe had more mentality and better training before she became 

ill• · She will be taught by inatinot and suggestion to arrange 

these oolo:rs, other pleasing colored ob jeota will attract her 

and we will gradually teach her to care for them and then for 

herselt." 

"Sanity," the doctor continued as we we12t on, "is largely 

a matter of habit• We must educate to establish the right 

habits. It is not necessary in these cases to bother with the 

mental habit which has to do with letters and words and reading, 

but the h~bita of cleanliness and order, and of right dealing 

with others are fundamental• There is often great difficulty 

in developing control of instincts, such as improper defioation 

and urination, but when you can get these patients to be ord.er

ly about one thing then go carefully to the next until you are 

re~arded by lary undertaking the most intricate kind of weav

ing upon a hand loom, and succeeding so well that she is able, 

anxioua and happy to make money by it :tor her mother• The 

problem 11 twofold• There is no use to train unleas patients 

are physically fit and there is no use to make them physically 

fit unless you educate." Then I said, "Primarily the treatment 

o:t mental disease is just good medioine. • He replied, "You 

have·my idea exactly, exoept that I would say the beet medicine 
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have been untold agonies~ ·The trouble was not. found· The dif

ficulty arose because she had three troubles and only the un

discovered one was serious. She complained of intense facial 

neuralgia· Her tonsils were· found to contain pus; ther were 

removed without relief· Again she was most carefully examined 

and she was found to have a small active tuberculous lesion. 

She was sent to a tuberculosis hospital· She was treated there 

for tuberculosis, never for her pain, and gradually she ceased 

to oare for clothes or friends or conventions. Whether her 

pain was relieved or whether her mind beoame incapable of·being 

stimulated by the old pain I do not kno~~ About five months 

ago she was diagnosed as a far advanced oase of dementia praecox, 

but she had pulmonary tuberculosis and the7 kept her in confin

ment until about seven weeki since, when ther sent her to us. 

She was a great oare, examination was unusuall7 difficult• She 

was one of the few patients who refused all cooperation• She 

would not co~~unicate in any way although we found that she 

could hear and understand" The tuberculosis was found but not 

of a serious form• Unlike Mary her kidneys were never affected· 

Her mouth was filthy. Her two upper wisdom teeth had never 

·erupted· She complained of no pain; she made no com~laint; 

wanted to be let alone; never expressed hunger or thirst• X-ray 

pictures revealed a decayed, abcessed unerupted wisdom tooth on 

the right side, where the pain had been; and a similar one on . 

the left side, except that it was apparently not decayed· Either 

might have given pressure symptoms• I ordered the mouth thorough•' 

17 cleaned and the unerupted teeth removed• I believe that the 

tooth on the right side was growing against the tooth in front of 

it and thul!l oauaed neuralgia and predisposed it to decay, 10 
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that this girl's condition is probably due to that tooth. 

She has commenoed to e t ith a w out forced feeding and.yeater-

. day took some interest in that skein of oolors • If I am 

correct in my belief she will recover. The sunshine, good 

food and rest Which she will receive whil e recovering her 

mental state will cure her tuberculosis and I believe that 

some day she will be able to do better work than Mary because 

she had more mentality and better training before she became 

ill• · She will be taught by instinct and suggestion, to arrange 

these colors, other pleasing colored objects will attract her 

and we will gradually teach her to oare for them and then for 

heraelt." 

"Sanity," the doctor continued as we went on, "is largely 

a matter of habit• We must educate to establish the right 

habits • It is not necessary in these oases to bother with the 

mental hab1 t wh ioh has to do with letters and words and reading, 

but the h•bits of cleanliness and order, and of right dealing 

with others are fundamental. There is often great dif:ficul ty 

in developing control of instincts, such as improper defioation 

and urination, but when you can get these patients to be order

ly about one thing then go carefUlly to the next until you a~e 

re~arded by 18ry undertaking the most intricate kind of weav

ing upon a hand loom, and succeeding so well that she is able, 

anxioua and happy to make money by it for her mother• The 

problem is twofold· There is no use to train unless patients 

are pJl1sically fit and there is no use to make them physically 

fit unless you educate." Then I said, "Primarily the treatment 

of mental diaeaae is just good medicine•" He replied, "You 

have·.v idea exaotly, except that I would say the best medicine 
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rather·than good medicine• The best medicine is too often not 

g~od enough." 
It was far in the ·afternoon before the doctor had finished. 

we had lunched with the superintendent during which time nothing 

but the hospital and its inmates were discussed· We returned to 

the workroom and other phases of the education department and 

revisited the laboratory· Jinally (and I was tired) the Doctor 

bade them all a oheery good-bye. 

He drove his own oar today and he almost drove me mad• · He 

talked most of the time, never seemed to look Where he was go

ing, alwaya ~uat missed everything, twisted in and out among 

pedestrian& and traffic of all deaoriptions, was curaed.several 

times by men who were palpably road hog$, but he never atopped 

or answered• Every policemen knew him or waved and smiled 11 

though he did, and the doctor responded in kind• 

We finally drove up to a tenement facing on an alley. The 

Dootor stopped and curtly said, "Oome on." I follo*ed up the 

stairs to the third floor• The doctor knocked on and immediate

ly opened the aoor of a back room• This was all done in rather 

a noisy fashion until the door was fully opened then there was 

a preoeptable hush· I waited behind Thomas for quite a bit• 

A weak voice answered, "Oh come in doctor." The doctor paaaed 

over to a dark corner of the room·and I was left alone· I 

followed in and came to the foot of the bed· Without a word 

his deft hands went to work·· One held the pulse and the other 

palpated the heart for just an instant• He took a flash-light 

from his pooket and illuminated What seemed to be two bright 

spots i'D~•n old piece of leather lying high on some pillon 

Whioh stuok out from under badly worn but olean bed quiltl• 
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These he next drew up from the foot and examined the reflexes 

of the knees and ankles. He turned, drew up a chair ~nd said 

very quietly with a soothing voioe, "How'long have you been 

l~ok, mother!" She replied, "only today." "~o, you have been 

in bed.today, Row long have you not been doing your work?" 

With a guilty tone she said "Sinoe Sunday.". "You promised to 

send for me if. this happened" and she replied "I was going to 

send tomorrow." Thomas quickly but quietly rose ~s he remarked, 

WJaughty child, naughty mother, I have brought a friend who has 

been out to aee the fine work Mary waa doing today. I will 

leave him here until I oome baok· He will tell you a·t Nary~" 

And out the doctor went. The old lady listened mostly, but 

with interest, and kept me talking of Mary and Dr. Thomas '!or 

the greater part of an hour. Then Thomas returned with an 

ambulance and said, "We are taking you to the hospital· You 

must get well quickly. It will not be good for Mary to kn~w 

that you are sick· I will olose up the room and see you to

night· The doctors and nurses know what to do, I have told 

them. lo, you only need your tooth brush· Where are your 

papers and money? I will care for them." While the men were 

putting her on the ambulance oot he found the money and paper. 

and said, ~ere are twenty-six dollars and aiBty oenta and a 

bundle of letter&• Is there a~ything else!" She said "!o." 

Wo followed her out. Thomas turned the key in the door, 

pocketed it, went down and we drove away •. After getting a 

little free of tne traffic he said as though to himself, "I 

just happened in· I wanted someone else to tell her of Mary. 

Ita good I came• She has had a hard life• She never weakened. 

She and Tom saw her people to their rest• Then Tom went• She 
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worked to send Mary through school• Bothing was too hard· When 

abe was old and worn out onlr she and Mary were left• She kept 

the little home• 1&17 worked• That were hiPPY• 'filen Mary had 

to come to me. All their little savings had been spent• She 

went to work, an old broken woman, never complained· low the 

heart 11 almost done• ·A blood vessel hal broken• She deaerved 

the peaoe and rest, but I must not let her go yet• Just a little 

longer, Oh God! then Mary oan see her to rest, be with her at 

the end and then go back safe to her work· To have her mother 

die alone while she was being· oared for, would end l&r.y'a oure•" 

.we drove into the garage, left the oar and went up to the 

house. Mrs. Thomas met us W·i th a cheery· word of welcome and a 

keen eye upon the doctor's face• lot a word about his being 

tired or seeming anxious or that he was late, except, "You must 

not keep your friends so long from their meals, dear," and to 

me, "You see Dr· Thomas never knows when he is hungry and if 

you do not wish to reduce you must make him take you to meals 

on time." Again we had the children and a delightful dinner. 

Some sly digs were given the dootor for allowing himself to·be

oome an absent minded o14 professor• He aeemed to enJoy it all, 

but soon pushed back hie chair and said that he must go over to 

the hospital, but would be back in a little while• Then there 

was a·bowl set up bJ the children. It was not·fair• This was 

their time• It was. Saturday Dight and no school tomorrow. He 

amiled at them all, aaid a word here, another there, ·but before 

we had left the table he was gone. 

· Aa the door oloaed his wife'•· eyes anapped·ana her mouth 

shut bard, "It is just·some poor person that won't get some oDe 

else• I know• If they ·had money he would turn them over to 
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aome other doctor. 'I th o o er doctor can care for this kind of 

a oaae.' I bave heard it a hundred times. It probably does not 

even belong to his speciality. I never can understand how a 

man who only takes referred oases ~an find so many lame duckll 

to look after. He has been at the hospital all day and will 

have that offioe jammed all tomorrow to make up for it! Don't 

yo.u dare keep him· up tonight," she said.· so I went upstairs 

When the children did, but I heard the doctor come in about 

twelve. 

I was leaving in the morning. I had had two strenuous 

and busr days • I mue t paolt and prepare for departure. I had 

determined to know Thomas better: to study his past and present 

character; to analize his past and present dreams; .to under

atand these I had·· decided to know more of him and. his work. 

What had I accomplished toward this purDose? Very little. He 

had oompletel7 emeraed me in his work for two days. I now· re

alized that I was tired· This man had found time not only to 

work and to show me that work, but to make me give to his work 

everr ounce of strength and knowledge \vhioh I had· I then 

knew whr·both the assistants in his office and the men in his 

hospital worked with him, not for him. I remembered that one 

of them sai4, "I have been with Thomas for two years. I have 

learned more than I ever expected to know• Somehow he makes 

me work for the first time and has found a way to make me like 

it. He never gives you a thing to do• He gives you a problem 

to solve.• 
So ~ mind would run on and on but it was with the great

eat difficulty that I brought myself to summarize what I had 

learned· Of all that I had set out to know only one thing 

. , ~. 
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seemed clear, his dream. It had come true an~ the big truth so 

dominated him that he.impresaed every active m~nd, with whioh 

he oame in olose contact, into tb~ service of that truth. Yea 

he was living the dream, he s.earched for the oauae of disease 

. worked to remove that cause and then slowlr and in every case, · 

tientl,. re-educated the mind which had been affected bJ that pa ., . 

disease• Be never falt~red because he failed, he always criti-

cised himself and the present medical knowledge when he could 

not fi~d the cause• Re never hesitated to admit that he. did 

not know or to 1 ~y. "in this case we have failed·" Even when 

the patie~t recovered he always said, "we failed". unless he had 

found the cause of the trouble· It was this everlasting search 

for the right diagnoa ia which took so muob .trouble and etpens e 

at the beginning, and the slow painstaking re-education Which 

took so much care at the end· But bow often he auoceededl 

Then when some patient like Hary ordinarily would have been 
. . . 

discharged cured, he knowing the danger. of re~apae watched the 

environment of each patient even after he was returned home. 

All oases coming into his hands seemed to be on his mind and 

under his active care for the remainder of their lives. lo 

wonder he was tired• Be ~ever allowed. himself to refuse oare 

to a patie~t unless he found that he could not hel~· 

In those two day' we had handled many completed histories 

Which would do credit to any hospital, each with a beautifully 

labeled diagnosis• We we~t through the history, physical ex~ 

amination ana the laboratory reports of eaoh very slow~y and 

o~refully. Seldom was he satisfied· His usual remark w~s "we 

have not proved this." He seemed obsessed to prove every point 

and he always claimed that no diagnosis was oorreot unless it 
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was complete. He brought every soientifio principle he could 

master to bear upon or to prove hii diagnosis. He was satis

fied to let others treat or remove the oause When found· The 

use of drugs and surg~ry have been formalized but he himself 

must personally supervise every step of the diagnosis and re

education. Here was medicine at the heighth of scienoe and 

art. 

Well, my visit came to an end but not the joy of that 

visit. What do I finally make of Dr. Thomas? I am-glad ·to 

say there is no finally yet, he is living, he is working, he 

is growing. 

H. KE!mON DtmHAM. 

STIRRING UP STRIFE. 

lAY 12, 1923. P!ART!N H. :B'ISCHER. 

One of my friends used to acouse me of being influenced 

in ~1 religion by the colors which turned up in my test tubes. 

I have often pondered that charge and, somewhat to the dismay 

of the really nioe friends who atill cling to me, pleaded 

guilty.. If the thing needs justification I answer that aoienoe 

and life are a continuum and that if I know anything of the 

one, it must bear a relationship to the other. I have assur

ance, in consequence, that chemistry ia repeated in life, that 

life is similar in pl~ts and animals, that the ~olywog is 

not an unknown relative to the saint anri. that whatever the 

mess of education, politics and prejudice in which mr life 

may be cast, behind it must be a set of laws which goTern the 

whole and make it an ordered affair even though in my du~lness 

auoh order 11 not always apparent. 
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I re~eat this to m11elf when I am liked to take a position 

in mr daily business of education. Should we lean more toward 

the clas'sics and less toward the work bench, favor the theoret

ical man more than the practical, or vice-Yersa? Should tecbnical 

schools lay greatest weight upon the abstract or the applied 

sciences? Where in the scheme of things belong the ideals of the 

kindergarten, the grammar school, the high school or the uni~erl

ity? Does philosophr square with a commercial course; and where 

belong drawing, music, vocational training, business Spanish and 

pidgin English? 

To answer such questions, it seeme to me that we· have to 

ask yet another which is fundamental to all these• What is it, 

anyway, that we expect a teacher to do for our children? Biolog

ically, he is obviously expected to develop their functional 

oapaoitiea. In plainer terml, be he parent, school teacher or 

wieeman, he is expected to bring his aub3ects better muscular 

development, greater mental capacity or improved moral fiber. 

What we ultimately think of the product is entirelr dependent 

upon the sum total of the fUnctional oapacities.whioh be pre

eents, for it is these whioh conetitute him an individual. !'ool 

and sage differ in nothing but the qualities and the quantitiea 

of these things. · 

I 

Though the educated man is frequentlr glib in the atating 

of a law, it is rarer to find him courageous enough to trust it 

in practice; and even the modern educator familiar with the rules 

of pedagogy is not always at a testing of his educational devices 

of them. More than a century ago L.AIIJ.BCX taught that the degree 

of development of any function' is determined br the intensitr 
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with whioh it is used and the length of time that 1 t is thus 

that an even highlr developed functional 

through non-use and,.with persistency 

emplored; oonversely, 

capacitr retrogrades 

may be lost completely. LAMARCK' b ' a ones are rotting somewhere 
in an unknown grave hi t ' s eaohinge are buried in an index 
expursatorius edited by DARWIN a d hi . n s success ora ' his ideas 
arnthesized from the observations of a lifeti ' me, are ridiculed 
by.a movie audience whioh sees aotion only in intervals of 

aeoonds • But the ghost of LAMARCK continues to walk· and mod-
ern evidenoe affirms its reality dail Th Y• ere is REDB'I!LD's 
statiet.ical evidence which proves that the hi h 4 . · g epee of horeee 
at the trot is not the product.of heavenly endowment but the 

-reault of hard and continued labor on road and race course. 

There are LAVER!a['a setters Whioh from mediocre stook beoame 

"the best in the world" for no other reason than that their 

owner believed that hunting qualities were gained through hunt

ing and not through beauty contests and so kept his breeding 

paokl at work. There are MONTGOmY's rats, urged to find 

.their war through a maze to food, with and without puniehment, 

.with the punished rats learning infinitely faster. There is 

OARIY's· involuntary musole developing the oross striations of 

voluntary muaole if only worked fast enough: and the humbler 

bladder learning to beat like a heart if sufficient demand is 

made upon it• Let me end these illustrations with ~URBAIK's 

seedless oitrous fruits, - aeedlees beoause, through the in

ventiveness of man, they propagate todar by grafting. Since 

there is no need for seed production this faculty has dwindled 

to an inoonaequ~ntial level while the powers of growth through 

grafting have steadilr increased. 
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It is well to contrast these emotionless recorda of effectiYe 

education with the schemes employed today upon human beingl• I 

recall, aa an example,.the cartoon of a college Which, showing in 

silhouette the figure of Lincoln carrying a book, informs the 

public that this American walked sixteen ~ilea to borrow it• The 

poater continues by informing its readers that now the university 

will "bring" an.eduoation to the desirous• It is repreeentative 

of a view common to the whole educational system• !o longer, 

from kindergarten to poet graduate oourse, do our educational 

systems dtolare boldly that their duty is done when they fam

ish the gymnastic apparatus upon which the atudent Who will, may 

turn and twist until his body aches and so develop, but their 

representatives in civic fathers, boards of education •nd teach

era stress all too clearly that in their institution• will_be 

found lounges and tidied-up rugs so that all chance at effort 

may be effectively removed· 

What the latter point of view expresses is, of course, our 

estimate of What constitutes the socially suooesstul and therefore 

desirable atate of man• He must, to qualify·, be capable of get

ting through this world ~th the least possible personal effort· 

One of my friends was wont to aay that in the days of the 

old army the superior atatus of a soldier was indicated by his 

ability to keep his feet off the ground· Bence the oavalrr 

ranked sooiallr above the infantry and officers above the common 

run of men• In the .recent war when tbe.oavalry went into the 

discard and the presence of mounted officers .was onlr an in

centive to better gun fire, this praotioal stratification die

appeared; but not ita apirit· The officers oon:inued to oarrr 

the insignia of their higher statu• and eo brought their apura 
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to reat upon mahogany deskl or wore them in the fuailages of 

their aeroplanes. This stupid adoration of the non-working 

as the sign of quality we carry into oivil life· Do the 

"better" among us not take our children to school in limousines 

and then ~ontinue their muscular atrophy by giving them cars 

of their own at high school age~ The last possibilities for 

muscular development are cut short in College by turnilhing 

them tickets to the grandstand instead of orders on a tailor-

·.ing house for tennis suits or overalls. Those of us Who ao 

not go to college eubetitute for the neighborhood baseball 

nine with ita bodily develOpment for the block, the voice 

culture of the bleachers and the sti~lus which comes from 

caffeine-loaded drinks. But if muscular development and ita 

maintenance are of significance to the human race then superi

ority in· this direction lies exclusively with those who labor. 

He who graduates from the trench to straw boss abdicates at 

the aame time his muscular superiority. 

We are at a stage where the chil~ren, if sufficiently young, 

know more of whet is necessary for education than the teachers. 

Playgrounds are half-deserted but adjoining streets are full of 

children• And why? Because the playgrounds with their safety 

devioes, their wading pools and passionless supervised play hnve 

none of the actuality of life and offer-none of the real prob

lema which vigorous youth wishes to meet and struggle against. 

How oan the a ended yard compete with hitching on truokB, with 

the play of baseball in the faoe of automobiles or with a wres

tling matoh in which the gladiator must·watch not only his op-

ponent but an onrushing fire engine? 

!ut schools, it may be justly answered, seek not the de-
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velopment of the muscular system but of the mind· A consider-

ation of what constitutes "sohool spirit," a view of the atad~a 
which mook dwarfed laboratories and libraries, contemplation of 

the budgets whioh "athletic councils" make publio would seem to 

give such statement the lie• But without such caviling, what is 

there that happens in kindergartens, grammar schoola or universities 

whioh oan qualify as mind aevelcpmentY I have heard even univers

ity professors' wives express satisfaction because their sons .in 

college, while not learniDg muoh, were certainly "mak~ng friends·" 

·If· it is true that devel9pment oomes only through effortful 

and continuous use of a function, What portion of today'a educa

tional program will pass must~r? If a student does not learn, 

it is the oommon reaction to hold this against the teacher• Re 

doea not "interest" the pupil, he does not make the eubjeot 

alear and he fails to present his case so that the jazz-wearied 

student oan pass the necessary testa for graduation• Where is 

the board of education, the college or. the sohool bold enough 

to insist tha~ it is all up to the student; that it is he Who 

shall make the effort with his memory, shall cultivate attention, 

shall make the observations and accumulate the evidence, and 

that it is he who shall defend the logio which ties thele thing~ 

together! ~he pages of any high sohool paper or university 

"annual" give us a oross-aeotional view of what, in plaoe of 

this, is really considered the important element in an7 student's 

career• Beside the picture of the graduate does one ever find 

a.soholastia reoord? Are the important items in the history 

of the student not exclusively those of management of the junior 

prom, actor in the vaudeville show, yell leader of the football 

squad, hanger-on of fraternities or trombone aoloist of the glee 
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club! And yet the fruit of the educational tree is supposed 

to ·be intellectual. 

II 

There· is a seoond principle in the teachings of LAilARO!t 
.. 

Whioh needs to be considered by educators at a time When the 
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popularizers of biological science are screaming to us that 

our "oivilizati.on" is threatened. I doubt not that it is but 

I question whether this ie either in the way or from the direc

tion commonly pointed to • The argument is that ou-r "better" 

people are dying off and that a new world is coming into being 

with nothing but inferiors in it• They base this upon the oor

reot .. o~servation that only the fit of one generation can breed 

the.fit of a next and that our modern ciroumstanoes are suoh 

that the offspring of the fit is limited while the spawn of 

the unfit goes unstrangled· These Mendelians are right, but 

their answer is incomplete. Their error is writton in the con

cluaion that beoause they observe nature to hold rather ten

aciously to her qualities for a generation or two,·she does 

this for all generations• !ut this is not true• 1unot1onal 

oapaoity is not a fixed quantity but the balanoe derived from 

inheritance plus or minus the development or atrophy added by 

the inheritor• Has not every uneducated and therefore unpre

judiced human thinker known this for the ages? Rave not pagans 

and Christians alike taught that there is merit to be gained 

through effort and that the sluggard is unworthy hie hire? 

Is- it not for this reasons that the "best" families, beoause · 

non-working, go to pieoes even though they breed; and why the 

lower strains, because work they must, rise up· to take their 

plaoeaY 
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In this ·spirit let us test once more some of our modern 

educational ventures• Shall it be Greek or Greek dancing, 

soience or domestic aoienoe, shall we do or only talk, shall 

we theori!e on the nature of the beautiful or learn the me

chanics of the steam riveter? It ought to be easy to anal711 · 

these things and make a correot decision. What contribute 

they to the maintenance or development of body, mind or soul! 

And Which fruit is it that we would have? Do machines furnish 

the means for the larger development of.our faculties or do 

they merely dull the last bits of God-given sense born into 

us? Do tbey broaden or contraot the skill of hand, of eye, 

of mind? If it is argued that machines are not for soul de

velopment but to give us release from drudgery, what alterna

tive job is there in store for us through Which to keep de

velo~ed our atrophying organa? If they save us time, for what 

new task has this time been prepared!. 

JVe are too inclined to believe that in the days when a son 

was wont to follow in the footsteps of his father, it was all 

the necessary consequence of a rotten economic system or family 

privilege. !by, indeed, should smiths follow smiths, or teaohera, 

teachers? Or Why, indeed, should kings follow kings, or philos

ophers, preachers of the gospel? Is it an accident that five 

generations of composers culminated in Johann Sebaatian Baoh; 

that Durer out metal more perfectly than his goldsmith father; 

that Holbein the younger painted better than his master father? 

Why, in local terms, must we so frequently import from 8witser

land co,eya of watohmakera to give the finishing touches to our 

machine-made watches? Are .these watchmakers the aooidental 

products of a high altitude or does the present generation, often 
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the fifth or. sixth of a li ne, represent merely the flower of 

BD· acquired skill passed by the one generation to its succes

sor.! And when our "established" industries' inherited by the 

sons, fall apart, is it for any other reason th~ that pros

perity • with its laok of neoeas.i ty for an effortful and work

ing .. life • reduces high rank fathers to commonplace sons in a 

-generation or two? There is no easy way out of the dilemma. 

We will hardly sorap our machines and machine-made products 

to return to a mediaeval craftsmanship· But this, too, is 

true. Unless we discover educational methods which will main

tain this skill of hand, artisans and artists will steadily 

grow fewer among ua. Our false adoration of the non-working 

atate, our.blindness to its atrophying aonsequences sap slowly 

all our virtues • Does it require much imagination to see that 

the uae of m~chines devised to out wood and metal more cleverly 

than human hands slowly paraly1es those hands and that our 

white collar standard enthrones the useless automobile aales

man above the artisan? But if we will thus let die within the 

walla of our formal aohools or within the realm of that larger 

achool which lies outside, the abilities to see, to feel and 

. to do, from whence will come a new generation of the capable?· 

III 

.As. goes the individual goes the group, as goee the group 

goes a people, and as goes a people goes a civilization• 

Whither are our own educational ideals carrying us? 

I received from a friend the other day a series of polit

ioo-social essays whioh, somewhat to his surprise, satiafied 

me completely· They were born in a day in which they had little 

more strength than that of a blooking minority while today they 

. ' 
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are classed with heresies now entirely a matter of the. paet •. 

summed up, the essayist argued for free trade and anti-imperi

alism• I have no difficulty in remembering whJ such low stand

ards appealed to me in mr you~h - was I not raised on a cedar 

blcek pavement by the "·Bubbly Creek" and did not the Irish 

3anitor of my echool,vetern of the Civil War, forsake the ~e
publ~can·s to follow Cleveland? What the essays set me to wonder

ing about was why I had not changed my mind for is not progress 

ever upward and onward and are not Democrats the last today to 

pull down the flag and the first to raise the tariff? 

Perhaps it is foolish to stir up these matters for What 

is worse, Wben a man ia happy, than that a physician should pro

nounce him euphoria, or When he has conquered a world, pronounce 

him a gentleman with the !apoleon complex and paranoi4al? One 

of my colleagues set me in my place a fortnight ago, when in 

practicing these thoughts upon hint, he quoted !urke: "You will 

find·that these evils are not new but have beset mankind since 

the earliest times." To whioh I made men.tal answer that so 

have the smallpox, surgical suffering and summer diarrhea• I 

quote bia point of tiew because it makes obvious that no adherent 

to Cleveland polioiea can sink much lower• I do not mind adding, 

therefore, that I have opinions, too, on immigration, the right 

to self determination, the capitalistio.state, communism, the 

dangers of democracy, the advantages of having the beat people 

rule and the fear that without !luxing, a black, brown or pea 

green supremacy,may jostle out our white. 

~Y gues~es have been ventured as to why civilization•· rile 

and fall• What is the element in nations which when at their 

height spells their destructioD? My Sunday-school teacher out 
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of England knew that the older nations were foredoomed be

cause they antedated the foundation of the established ohuroh. 

There are others, of oourse, who, tar from thinking that civil· 

isation was born at that time, kno~ that its deoay was just 

beginning and that we are only today upon the threshold of a 

real civilization, nebulously rearing its head in Spain but al

ready well materialized in the Faaoieti of Italy· In my student 

dars it was disease Whioh destroyed oivilization - a~temortem 

worms of some kind for Rameaes, and the evoluting predeoessora 

. of our best native mosquitoes for the Greeks and Romans. Bankers 

and residuary legatee generals have always agreed that laok of 

preparedness kills nations· Historians unanimously seize upon 

luxury.as the tool of.auioide but in the same breath think that 

our electric light, steam heat, ohest protectors and education 

by post~prepaid are the sure signa that we are ourselves in the 

think of a civilization the greatest ever. Perhaps all of these 

. arguments have something to them• Did we not believe so, we 

.. would find ourselves forced ·to junk a.lot of mise ionaries, kept 

historians, uniform ped.dlers and public health polioe,all of 

whioh would inorease unemployment. 

Beoause another wrong guess will not hazard us anything, 

let us wander through any page of anoient hiato!l and see if in 

the rise and fall of its people there ia not something whioh in 

the complex of birth, time and death ia analogous to the bio

logical drama of plant and animal raoes as they oome into being, 

tarry a while and then go out again• Does a nation rise only 11, 

through inward pressure or external necessity, it ohooses or is 

4r1Yen to acquire a better strength, a better mind and a better 

character, or fall, as through the reverse of these circumstanoea, 

' . . 
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its quality passes out •gain? 
The Dorians Who crushed the Minoans were a rude people· 

What tney smasned was a o.ivilization which before them had ruled 

the historic world, a civilization, so history tells us, of great 

~ower, of unlimited material resource, of world trade· The new 

civilization begins with strange ideals, the -ideals of universal 

physical fitness, universal service for defense and a philosophy 

of asceticism made effective not only by tradition but dire ne

cessity. There earlier Greeks are written of as a people success

ful and content in defensive warfare• A strange ideal, moreover, 

gover.ne their military success. They take no slaves, they do not 

despoil their conquered and they do not levy tribute upon them• 

As the story cf'f Greece progresses, however, things change • There 

is still no carrying home of the enemies' goods though slaves 

begin to be the natural consequence of victory~ At home, however, 

these slaves are not vermitted to let their masters live in idle

ness. Slaves may do stupid labor but the Greek gains only liber

ation for different effort• He follows gymnastics, he keeps him

self fit for war, he discharges with intelligence the sacred ob

ligation of citizen, he is juryman almost by profession, he learns 

music, painting and scul-pture and he trains his m~nd by attendance 

upon orthodox schools and in argument with the parapatetic masters· 

Such a picture takes ua into the Periclean Age when some new ideals 

make their ap-pearance. There is an extension, first, of the fra~

chiee to an increasingly larger bpt intellectually poorer fraction 

.of the Greek population While traders, originally excluded-and 

excluded to the last by the Spartane-are given participation in 

govel'1lment• The traders, moreover, originally classed with the 

lowest of Greece's people are treated with increasing liberality 
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until in Athens they become the sooially elect and the polit

ically dominant. Athens now builds sea walls it • s prepared-
ness on land is followed b · Y preparedne~e on sea, and Greek 

science, philosophy and art are supplanted by th t . . e new ou rider 

Qf her civilization, business. I doubt not that the Athenian 

Chamber of Commerce, the Meroury Rotary Club and the Pan-Hellenic 

~atributora' Association for Golden 'leece Products felt that 

civilization .could go no higher• But here come the Spartans, 

still held by the laws of Lycurgus, to visit death up~n them. 

Tbe .new rulers, inheriting by the fortunes of war the wealth of 

the Athenians, drink theil· wine and sleep in their beds and 

ignore all summons home. In a little while they too forget 

the law to labor and the new ruffian~ from Rome come to see how 

long they may live upon the blooa and sweat of a conquered 

people and not die. 

Is not the destruction of a people written in the very el

ements which we too commonly cite as the oriteria of their high 

civilization? Wealth, finance, trade, this is the holy trinity. 

What_ mean they biologically? 11eal.th used to be defined as the 

poten.tial equivalent of the effort of a people but how muoh of 

this essence is there in the wealth of natural resource? How . 

much biological fortune ie there in mine owners, coal operators 

or those appointed of God to poss~ss the rights of water to 

flow down hill? What has trade with its claptrap of tax col

lectors and clerks ever yielded a people in physical, mental or 

moral wealth? That, indeed, is the biological value of all 

that portion of our activity which is business, advertising, 

chambers of commerce and the superb game of local and inter

nat+onal pawnbroki~g? If I object to colonies, spheres of in-

·, 

·i . 
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fluence, mandatories and the paraphernalia of imperialism in 

general, to stimulation of foreign trade, and to the scboola 

which carry commerce and trade aa central emblema up~n their 

standards, it is because I have not only small respect for 

their suooeas but actual fear of their biological consequences. 

To make 1leeP uneasy, I would wipe out tariff barriers. 

The biological weakling, already unable to stand alone, cannot 

gain strength from the rotten o!utch of protection. 

. I do not know where one oan find a protective tariff or 

a subsidy that has ever made for anything but deterioration• 

In three score years with the heaviest of government subaidi~• 

France has failed to develop a merchant marine• In the aame 

period with soaroely any, Germany's rose to a point which threat

ened Great ~ritain's• In Great Eritain's own history, government 

subsidy for the Cunard Line did not prevent the White Star Line 

from developing into her most dreaded competitor; and what shall 

we say of the steady· development of Scandinavian and Dutch lines 

which, without any subsidy., today challenge all the pap-fed con

cerns of the larger countries? lot protection but pressure, not 

a lightening but an increase in the burden makes the giant. 

What in the field of our discuss ion, baa made the United 

States a respected name throughout the world? In 1800 we were 

a country of fe~ people, of untilled fields and of great natural 

resources. We had buried treaaure but no way of getting it out, 

trackless land but no way of gathering "its aeed· Ia it any 

wonder that the necessities of the situation-made us the great

est inventors and. the greatest builders of labor-saving machinery 

in the world! Our mowers, reapers, self-binders, maoh~ne plowa, 

tractors command the world; our steam shovels, rook orushera, air 
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drills • di tchers and a 'teem mills penetrate all proteoti ve 

tariffs. Our cotton gin s, weaving machines, sewing machines, 

stampi~g machines, typewriters and machine tools operate in 

every climate· in the world. 

How only the laws of nature d t · an no those of man are 'bind-

ing upon her creatures is illustrated, I think, in the Jews. 

They have among us a reputation for skill in traae •. When it 

is remembered that those thus referred to are but one· or two 

generations removed from the Pale, is it any wonder? Forbidden 

by Russian, .Polish and Austrian laws to hold property or to 
' 

have capital and taxes into bankruptcy whenever they gave proof 

of possessing .such things, is it any wonder that they learned 

to live on a commission basis and through persistence in this 

work became the best brokers in the world? For similar reasons 

it is that the practical suggestions for economic reform and 

the most •ctive workers for it have also come out of the Pale. 

Beginning with Karl Marx, the majority at least of the practical 

reformers of the capitalistic regime have been Jews. ~Y not, 

when this robbe.d them to beggary and they needed to fear no 

rev~lution a~ much as their status quo? The truth of fhat I 

say may be discerned in the life and attitude of the Jews who 

left the Pale to breathe the less heavy air of western countries. 

Ther.e is a .falling off in business acumen in the third generation 

Jew. ADd Karl Marx is today most bitterly condemned by Bew York 

bankers who but a few years beak were brother Jews to the 

Marxians of Middle Europe. 

The fruits of prosperity seem hard to digest; those of 

adversity,. while bitte; are nourishing• The purpose of our ed

uoatioD seems always the imposition of something:--our peaee, 
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fluence, mandatories and the paraphernalia of imperialism in 

general, to stimulation of foreign trade, and to the schools 

which carry commerce and trade as central emblems up~n their 

standards, it is because I have not only amall respect for 

their success but actual fear of their biological consequences. 

To make 1lee~ uneasy, I would wipe out tariff barriers. 

The biological weakling, already unable to stand alone, cannot 

gain strength from the rotten crutch of protection. 

I do not know Where one can find a protective tariff or 

a subsidy that has ever made for anythi'ng but deterioration·· 

In three score years with the heaviest of government subsid48' 

France has failed to develop a merchant marine• In the aame 

period with scarcely any, Germany•·s rose to a point which threat

ened Great Britain'•· In Great Britain's own history, government 

subsidy for the Cunard Line did not prevent the White Star Line 

from developing into her moet dreaded competitor; and what shall 

we say of the steady development of Scandinavian and Dutch lines 

which, without any subsidy., today challenge all the pap-fed con

cerns of the larger countries? lot protection but pressure, not 

a lightening but an increase in the burden makes the giant• · 

What in the field of our discussion, haa made the United 

States a respected name throughout the world? In 1800 we were 

a oountry of fe~ people, of untilled fields and of great natural 

rea ouro ea. We bad buried treasure but no way of getting it out, · 

trackless land but no way of gathering '1 ts seed· Is 1 t anr 

wonder that the necessities of the situation-made us the great

est inventors and. the greatest bu'ilders of labor-saving machinery 

in the world! Our mowers, reapers, self-binders, mach~ne plowl, 

tractors command the world; our steam shovels, rook crushers, air 
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drills, ditohers and ~ s ~em mills penetrate all proteoti ve 

tariffs. Our cotton gins, weaving machi~es, sewing machines, 

stamping machines, typewriters and m8ch1 t 1 
• Q ~e oo s operate in 

every climate· in the world. 

How only the laws of nature and not those of man are bind-

ing upon her creatures is illustrated, I think, in the JeWB• 

They have among us a reputation for skill in trac!e •. When it 

is remembered that those thus referred to are but one. or two 

generations removed from the Pale, is it any wonder? Forbidden 

by Russ ian, .Polish and Austrian laws to hold property or to 
. 

have capital and taxes into bankruptcy whenever they gave proof 

of poseessing.euch things, is it any wonder that they learned 

to live on a commission basis and through persistence in this 

work became the best brokers in the world? For similar reaaona 

it ia that the praotiosl suggestions for economic reform and 

the most •otive workers for it have also oome out of the Pale. 

Beginning with Karl Marx, the majority at least of the practical 

reformers of the capitalistic regime have been Jews. ~Y not, 

when this robbe.d them to beggary and they needed to fear no 

rev~lution a~ much as their status quo? The truth of what I 

say may be discerned in the life and attitude of the Jews who 

left the Pale to breathe the less heavy air of western countries. 

Ther.e is a .falling off in business acumen in the third generation 

Jew. And Karl Marx is today most bitterly condemned by New York 

bankers Who but a few years back were brother Jews to the 

Marxiana of Middle Europe. 

The fruits of prosperity seem hard to digest: those of 

adversity,. while bitte; are nourishing• The purpose of our ed

uoatioD seems always the imposition of something:--our peaae, 

· .. 
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our politios, our eoonomios, our religfon. In truth it re

quire& no deep knowledge of philologr·to recognise that·e4-

uoet1on means something quite the opposite. In spite of the 

popular demand we do not need more teaohera who will inflict 

the agreeable aspeots of civilization upon our childre~; we 

need more of those who will tear off shama and embitter them 

to reaotion• . I would post over every school house the slogan,

Here come men to work and suffer and maJhap die·- end I would 

help them to sound judgment regarding what is and what is not 

of importance in this world by telling them a story. · A youth 

oame once to mr grandfather en route to Alaska where gold had 

just been found. 

"And why ere you going?" he was asked. 

"I em going to get gold." 

"And if you do not find it, what then?" 

"I shall knook someone down and take it from him·" To 

Which the old men replied, 

"ADd when you do, take not only his gold but open his 

head and take his brains also, for you need them.• 

HARTIN H. !'ISOHER· 

OtD DOOTOB PO~US 

lAY 19, 1923. GEORG! s. l3AILY. 

On the main street of a village located on a beautiful · 

slope leading from fertile uplands to even more fertile low

lands along a small river might have been seen many yeara ago 

a dwelling house fronting flush with ~he street, upon Whioh 

appeared, near the front entranoe, a sign. reading WJr,.Evereat 

Pompoua-Physioian and Surgeon.• 
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!Tom a small poroh, resting on the sidewalk, the front door 

opened in upon a wide oentral hall with a t i s a rway leading to 
the seoond story. Near the front d · oor was a usual umbrella 

stand, wh.ile beyond a door o-nening into a parlor on the left' 

was a commodious hatrack and 8 large settee. 

A door on the right led from the hall into the front of 

two large rooms~ the Dootor's offioe, the front and baok lJeing 

separated by a partition with wide folding doors wh1oh were 

usually open. 

- Tbe windowa of the front of these rooms were provided ·with 

. wooden shutters above and below and had thin whi ta curtains on 

the lower sashes so that they admitted aonsiderable light, but 

prevented any one seeing in from the s treat in day ·time. Shades 

might be drawn at night. 

This. room contained ohairs, some easy and some not, a 

table with old magazines on it;(a ourious present day oharac

teriatio of dootor's offioes; why do they keep old magazines 

instea·d of up to date stuff?) a oouple of bookoases having a 

few ponderous looking medioal books and unbound medioal jour~ 

nals of ancient date with some anatomical charts and a human, 

skull showing in one of them. 

Some odd pictures adorned the ·walls among others that 

of the doctor and the siok child. 

A fire-place was set in the middle of a side wall and on 

the White marble mantel-pieoe stood a clock, flanked on each 

S·ide by a plaster cast, one of Galen, the other ,Jf Jenner. 

On one side of the fire plaoe hung a oomioal pasteboard holder 

filled w1th twisted paper fire lighters. A fire shovel, tongs 

and Whiskbroom were set on a frame on the other side. 
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The back room had but one window and that in the rear look-

ing out on a passage way leading to a garden and therefore re

ceived much less daylight than the front • A dQor at the baok 

l central hall and thence to living led into the rear of the ong 

quarters in the rear• 
This room contained a large arm chair that could be turned 

and tilted as desired, a sort of operating ohair, while against 

a side wall was set what seemed to be an operating table• In 

an old bookcase set against the opposite wall were innumerable 

bottles and boxes of various sizes, some empty and some pre

sumably containing medicines, while several formidable looking 

surgi~al instruments including tooth-pulling forceps wer~ in 

another case• 
In 8 dark corner hung a complete human skeleton draped 

about with a greenish chintz curtain intended, ~erhaps, to 
I 

completely hide the skeleton, but not always quite doing it· 

ln oil lamp with a reflector ~as held by a bracket on 

the wall in each room and a hanging lamp in the front one. 

These ~ere the only parts of the house that were devoted 

to the practice of medicine and surgery, the rest of it being 

for the purposes of the doctors rat~er large family--the parlor 

being the scene of frequent social doings of the young people 

and their friends. 

The lot upon which the house stood extended back to an 

alley upon which fronted a stable in which were houaed a horse, 

a rock~way carriage, a buggy, a cow and a~ times some chickens. 

Obviously here was a place well equipped for the practice 

of medicfne considering the early day and the communitr• 

The entire house wore the air of prosperity and the famil1 
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was prosperous, but that was not largely due to Dootor Pompous, 

as his wife had a sort of spiritualistic, or laying-on .. o:t-hands, 

practice that she was smart enough to make very profitable. 

The Dootor was a physical giant weighing well over 225 

pounds and, while fully six feet tall, his figure ga?e the im

pression of being that of a rotund, but not fat,man. 

He ohest waa deep and wide and hie square shoulders were 

those of an Atlas. 

He carried his massive head eraoted on a rather thick neck 

squarely over his shoulders and he seldom looked to the right 

or left aa he passed along, seeming to lo.ok merely out into 

pale blue eternity, partioularly when on horse baok. 

His legs and feet were large and quite able to carry him, 

though he never hurried. 

His olean shaven face was one that any soulptor might like 

to chisel in marble. 

The brow added to the massive appearance of his head, the 

bones and flesh forming it extended prominently over lorge and 

deep eye-sockets oocupied by small dull steel-gray eyes from 

between which sprung a prominent aquiline nose, under whioh was 

.a rather large but well shaped mouth, the lips being neither 

thiok, nor thin. 

The ohin was wide and square and set on a powerful lower 

jaw. It was one such as a phrenologist might say was indicative 

of firm ohsracter. 

It was rendered less conspicuous by a fullness underneath 

showing 1 tendenoy to what is called a double ohin, but was 

someWhat guarded against by holding the chin high· 

' ' 
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He looked like a supremely thoughtfUl man, but was he? I do 

. not lalow. 
.The forehead retreated sharply baok trom the eye browa 

and then rose to magnificent proportions of width and height, 

the latter being somewhat exaggerated by a scant growth of 

hair on the· front top of the head, but of a rather luxuriant 

growth at the back and sides where it partially bid ears that 

well corresponded to the rest of his phyaiognQmy. His oompleo

tion was that of a healthy man, but bronzed and weather beaten. 

Ria pose was theatrical and hie expression enigmatic• There 

was nothing ordinary about his appearance. If any one thought 

him great, there could be no ·reason to change that opinion be-

cause of his looks, or attitude. 

When going out the Doctor almost i11variably wore a stove-

pipe hat that might have been new at one time though seldom 

one that loqked quite new, or even well brushed· 

Likewise he wore a blaok, or bluish, Prinoe Albert ooat 

of good material and thoroughly olean probably only when new. 

Ria vest in winter was likely to be of figured velvet and in 

summer of ma~ras with figures in the pattern• 

When the doctor spoke it was always with excessive gravity, 

or politeness and generally with both, no matter to Whom, .or to 

what he spoke and almost always with the largest and most un

usual words of his extensive vocabulary and likely to be inter

spersed with those found in the literature of the medical pro-

fession. 
Occasionally the doctor might have been seen walking a 

little faster than usual, but with the utmost dignity, oarry·ing 
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hie little medicine case 88 though he were going to see a 

patient • but :trom all accounts h ' e saw but few in the town 

where he was best known b i , e ng by some regarded as an awesome 

prodigy of medical wisdom and vast 1 i · earn ng and almost unap-

proachable for that reason· by th , . o era as wise and learned, but 

unable or unwilling, to see his wisdom and learning i n a prao-

tioal way and yet by others h e was spoken of as being nothing 

more than a plain old humbug. Perhaps • all were somewhat right. 

Thus was he hemmed about by the opinions of others as, 

indeed, are all o'l us. 

He·aought no intimate friends and therefore had none. 

That is a reoiprooal game. However he seemed to be worshiped 

by his children. 

The Dootor probably never laughed heartily and seldom 

laughed at all, or even smiled. He always seemed serious. 

Re gave no outward evidence of any appreciation of wit, or 

humor, yet he, or things more or less directly aonneoted with 

him, afforded the bases for numerous amusing stories. 

It is not a little curious that reoolleotion of some ot 

these stories, heard more than half of a century ago, should 

still be clear, though hardly thought of in the meantime, and, 

indeed, they were heard then only as parts of the days amuse-

ment and gossip as it passed in a small and quiet community. 

The faot shows, however, that even things of small moment 

mar be indeliby written on the mental record .• 

The mind seems to pay ,a visit to scenes of youth and re-

d.iaoovers not only things it knew before, but sees things ot 

in~erest in retrospect that were unnoticed in youth· 

If for the time being, you will suspend your very human 
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desire to hear something subiime or extraordinary and rest your 

t i i811 ties as it is wise to do oooas ionally, 
minds with mere r v • 
I shall endeavor t~ tell a few stories in which the Doctor was 

somewhat oonoerned. 
than one person involved in it, 

1 story usually has more 

and in the next following, beside the. Dootor, was one bearing a 

distinguished name, William Henry Harrison, but usuall~ oalle~ 
·!ill, being a son of a very blaok,.but important looking nesro 

who ear'!led a living at house olaaning and white ~aahing. 

It is not known and not important why the Doctor one day 

hired·Bill, instead of his father, to olean his offices. Per~aps 

the father was busy, or P.erhapa the Doctor though he might get 

the work done oheaper by hiring Bill· 

At any rate he. hired him and one morning turned the offices 

over to .!ill who, that early in the day, seemed full of energy, 

a rather. unusual condition for him, for he belonged in the 

class menti~ned by Darwin in his voyage on the Be~gle when one 

man told him that the days were too long for him to work an~ 

another said he was too poor to work· 

shortly thereafter the Doctor, while returning from hie 

stable toward his house, heard a crash of glass and looking up 

saw Bill coming through the baok. office window carrying the 

sash and curtains with him, saw him 3ttmP up and fairly fly 

past him and dieap~ear into the alley, with. part of the 1ash 

hanging to him. 
The astonished Doctor shouted to him •!illiam1 William: 

what is your hurry?" but no answer was vouoheafed to him• 

The Doctor turne.d and walked rapidly, for him,. to the 

alley looking up and down it, but saw no trace of the darker 
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save some blood spots on a gate left open. 

The Doctor, oompl~tely non-plused·, saundered baok into 

his house and the.:noe ~nto his rear office ~nd, glancing around, 

saw, the skeleton completely exposed with its cover on the floor. 

He began to see the explanation of what had happened, but 

was wholly unable to see anything mirthful in it. 

What had become of Bill in the meantime? 
' 

!e had run as fast as his legs would oarry him for about 

two square~ and was seen to fall oompletely exhausted upon some 

slanting oeller doors, where he half' sat and half' reolined, 

blieding from a aut on e8oh hand and from 8 wound on his faoe, 

of which he seemed wholly unoonsoioue, panting and groaning and 

emitting •oh: My Lord!" from time to time. 
. 

Being approac~ed end ae1{ed what was the matter with him, 

he managed to reply; "Oh! My Lord! a ghost nearly got me, 

but I'is all here." 

A near neighbor of B~ll's happening then along took Bill 

home in a wagon. 

It was said that Bill did not feel well, or h~va 8 great 

appetite for two or three days • 

After a time Bill recovered and beoame willing to tel~ 

What had hap,ened, though. for a week or two he seemed afraid to 

talk, as if he ~ared the ghost might yet get him if he pro

voked it by disclosing the fact of his interview with it• 

What happened at that time may be best told as Bill told 

it himself weeks later to a lot of men as follows:-

"Well you see" said Bill, "Old Doo Pompous hired me to 

olean his offioes. I went and he put me·. in thar alone and 

went out into his baok yara, or stable." 

' : 
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"I reokonin' I oould do it all right, started in the back 

offioe to take up the oarpet on the flo'• I got the tacks out 
I don't reckon I alrl roun' the room 'oeptin' in one ·oorner• 

·knows why I lef't that thar' corner till the last, but I c1id· 

I was on m~ knees and touched agin' When I got in that corner ~ 

a curtain hangin' thar'• I thought·! heard somethin' rattle 

b a rat 'lin'• I never did like no bones a in thar' like ones 
rat'lin' , 'bout me• I jumped up and someway, by mistake you 

that curtain, and thar' hung, faoin' may know, I jerked down 
d Snappin ' his 4aws right me, a skeleton rat'lin' his bones an ~ 

in my face." 
"You know I was that skeered I couldn't move no way at 

all. I don't know how it happed, but I felt ~self f'allin' 

over, but my feet kept under me." 

"When I found I coul·a move my feet I reckon I concluded 

. " that that was no plac·e for me to stay. 

"I s.aw day light and went for it· No time to look for 

no do', or open no winder. I went right through that winder 

sash and all·" 
"I reckon I would a gone through a solid wall just the 

same." 

"I was akeered and skeered right.• 

"No bodY need ever tell me that a skeleton had no life 

left in him." 
"He shuok and rattled hia self and snapped hia jaws 

right at me, and (I never told nobody ·this befo' now) but 

bef'o' the Lord that skeleton had lights in his eye-aooketa 

and blinked them at me• !did not think of that for a while, 
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but I remembers it all right now, sure 'nuff," 

~ow you all is.laughin and I reckon, is tryin' to make 

tun of' me, but I want to tell you all thar' was no thin' to 

laugh at around thar• then, and no fun neither, and What's 

mo' you'll never agin' hear of me tryin' to olean no mo! 

doctor •a o ffioes." 
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However the Dootor was not through with Bill who for some 

time suoqceaded in avoiding a meeting with him. 

One day the inevitable meeting ooourred, the Dootor seeing 

Bill oloee at hand befo~e Bill saw him. 

The Doctor shouted "'Villiam! air, I would apeak with you." 

!ill started off, but the Doctor in a stentorian voice, 

ahouted again "Willi!m: William! air, I would speak with you." 

!ill could not disobey this imperious oommand, and stood bead 

down, resigned to his fate• The ~otor began:-

"William, sir, an obligation is an obligation air. A 

contract is a oontraot sir." 

"You haTe never oleaned my offices, sir, as you said you · 

would, air." 

!ill atood. mu~e completely awed. 

The Doctor fairly shouted. ''Do you hear me William, sir?.'·' 

!ill finally managed to say. ~es, sir, I hear you, but I 
' 

did not t%actly promise to lose my life in oleanin' your offioes." 

"Lose your worthless life sir," oried the Dootor, "who 

threatened r.our .life, air?" 

"Well that pet skeleton you had thar' nearly got me" said 

.!ill, with a snicker • 
"He shucked his self at me, snapped his jaws at me and 

blinked his aye aookets and I thought I was a goner sur' 'nuff •" 
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I didn't like his company." 

"William you are an i~oompareble idiot, air· You black 

pigmented biped. You, air, asseverate that the superior and in

fer.ior maxillaries of that slceleton gave forth wierd and threat

ening demonstrations that inoculated you with tremulous feara·and 

you ran when no man pursued· You, air, are. an infinite coward and 

pusillanimous puppet• Sir, do you hear me, you black ass?" 

"!ill meekly·replied· "Well, anyhow, even if I don't know 

nothing 1.bout that 'ar superciliary ma:xilarity thing you say 

about and am whatever it is you calla me, I saved my life with

out waitin' too long." 

. "There oan' t be no doubt about me wai tin' thar' too long 

!.reckon." 

"I 'aa taken no ohanoea then, and no mo' never with no mo' 
.. 

skeletons if I knows it.• 

"!ut William, you excrescence of Afrioan .origin," besin 

the Dootor again, "don't you know that·a skeleton can't hurt any

body, that it is only dead 'Bones with no musc~es, or nerves to. 

invigorate it with biological attributes and to enoloae it and 

infuse it with nervous excitation and that it can't hurt a .man." 

"Besides, William," continued the Doctor a little more 

calmly ~you ruined my window." 

To whioh Bill replied, "I just reckona bow I mebby did n't 

do it no good, when I comes to think about it, but Doo. that 

thar'winder was right in my way when I had to go, 'cause I waa 

skeered and akeered right and I ia certainly glad that it was 

only a winder 'stead of a wall, or it might ·a been woraer for me." 

!r this time the Doctor seemed to reali!e what all the 

•~rld knows, that no reparation can be had from those who have 
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notbing, not even good character and turned solemnly away 

toward his office, while Bill saundered up the street grinning, 

but feeling, no doubt, as if he had been whip')ed, but, of oourse, 

still unrepentant •. 

Telling of this interview afterward Bill said "The Dootor 

.came it me as though .be lived on nothin' but raw meat and rat

tleinake pisin·" 

When the Doctor went to see a case in the oountry, or when 

he drove his ·cow to or from pasture about a mile out ~f town, 

he rode on horse back. 

Horae and man were frequently pictured--usually oarioa- · 

tured--on· slates and blackboards by sohool boys one of whom was 

a real genius lost.to the world of art for laok of self urge, 
. 

or a kindly push. What a pity! One might well ory at his 

pictures and remarks as he drew them. 

On' the baok of his large but rather under fed bay horse, 

"Jack," the Doctor was a notable figure provokin~ comment from 

time to time from strangers and by those who saw him daily and 

eapecially by small boys, but usually they all aoted very re

spectfully to him if not concerning him. 

. It waa a oommol'l and even an amue ing s 1gb t to a e e this 

huge appearing man astride old Jack with his stove pipe hat 

set well back on his erect head with the tails of his long 

Prince Albert coat spread on each side fairly well hiding the 

ribs of his ~ony steed, but not the sharp rump that inolined 

abruptly to a frayed out tail· 

The Doctor's powerful left arm reined old Jack's long 

ne,ck ao straight up that the·, Doctor. could scarcely see over 

Jackl head and in this position it was held aa long as the 
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rider was on the horse• That Jack was miserable from being 10 

held was plainly indicated by the way he worked his mouth and by 

. his straight-up ears as well as the fact that he could pay no 

attention to anything that happed on the side •. 

One day the Doctor brought Jack to a sudden etop on a road 

along side a small boy to whom he fairly shouted, "Good morning, 

Sir· Row do you do sir, today?" 

The boy looked up rather timidly and after saying good 

morning to the Dootor said that he was nearly well· 

Whereupon the Doctor said: "You were in imminent danger 

of dissolution, Sir, I learned from your father• I am glad to 

see you out, sir· What were your aymtoms, air'" The boy wae not 

quite sure what the question called for, but in his boyish ·way 

replied: "I was riding my little mare to drive. up the cows from 

pasture when all at onae I was taken with terrible pains in the 

back of my neck and down my bact. I hurt all over· When I got 

off to put up the bare I could not get on the mare again and 

tried to walk home • · My father and mother saw me and ran out and 

carried me into the house. They must have been soared for they 

put mr feet in hot wate~ and wbi~e one rubbed them and my lege 

very hard, the other rubbed my neck and back with "Dr· Anderson's 

Gastric Beutralizer" until I was very warm, then they put me· in 

bed where I stayed for about three wee.kl not able to move with

out sharp and terrible pains in my neck which was twia ted and 

held away around sidewise with my head cooked back· I could 

not get straight until a couple of. days ago, and its hardly 

s trsigh t yet. • 

The boy's aooount ended, the Doctor aaid, "lq little man, 

sir, you had a close call sir· What do they aay the disease was 
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that afflicted you, sir." The bo did Y not answer. "Oh! you 
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don't know, don't you? Well I will tell you. It was cerebro-
spinal meningitis, sir.• The boy said nothing but tried to 

remember ~he name. He 1m h ew e was sick enough for the disease 

to have a bad long name· and of course, boy like, he wanted to 

tell it to the other boys someWhat lik h ' e some w o seem fond of 
telling, if not of boasting, of operations they have undergone. 

The doctor • being told that no physician was called, ,said: 

•Perhaps it was all the better ' your parents, sir, gave proper 

treatment. Oounter irritation, sir, counter irritation%• 

Another word that the boy never forgot. 

The Doctor continued: "That Gastric Neutralizer, a vile 

thing taken internally, sir, was a fine counter irri tent, sir; 

cons,iiting mostly of alcohol and some other ingredients that put 

the nerves in a high state of excitation, I never prescribe it 

however, sir." 

Gastric leutralizer was one of those medicines claimed to 

cure everything from a wart on the hand to an ingrowing con

science and, While it might fail in some of those claims, it 

nevertheless had some virtues, as it surely gave certain germs 

on wounds a hard run for e:xistanoe even if the very existence 

of germs at that time was not suspected· It cleansed the 

wounda as the boy 'a mother said to him whenever he had an open 

wound, as she doused it on plentifully and on the bandage as 

well, while he gritted his teeth from the smarting with some

what Spartan like pluck. 

AI the Doctor passed on the boy turned on his way repeat

iDg from time to time, to himself and then aloud, to make sure 

of 1 t, "Oerebro-Spinal-Meningi tis," and he never forgot it aa 
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Dor did he ever forge~ hie terrible sickness, long aa.he l~ved, 

whether properiy diagnosed, or not, by the Doctor. 

The Doctor milked his oow himself generally without un

usual incident, but, it was stated that on one occasion the cow 

kioked him.aprawling back. on the grouna. Gathering .bis bucket, 

stool and himself u~ into a dignified attitude, be demanded of 

indi~a~t ladam? !hat could have the cow:- w1hat made you so ~~ ~ 

made you so indignant Madam?• 

!he cow'' reply, if any, wa' no part of this story as told 

ana might not add any interest in this particular caa if def

.initly known, though, do~btlese, much of exceeding interest 

might oome to light if dumb animals could make their thoughts 

p·erfectly known concerning a great varie~y of happening in which 

they are interested parties, or casual spectators. 

The use of excessive politeness in unlooked circumstances, 

together with grandiloquent speech to which the Dootor took as 

a duck to water, is illustrated by the story that on one cocas

ion he entered his barn and rummaged around until he seriously 

distur~ed a setting hen which flew at him and pecked him with 

great vigor, whereupon he assumed.the part of a chivroloua 

knight that bed intruded upon the pri·vaoy of some highly dis

tainful lady of old and. thus addressed the hen:- "Keep your 

seat Madam; by all means keep your seat Madam. Don't allow 

·your maternal instincts a~d the defense of your prospective 

11ood, Madam, to so disturb your accustomed equilibrium. I 

shall now retire, Madam, and I trust yo~ will compose yourself 

and, whatever befall, Madam, keep your seat.w 

Many ere called queer when they loot.or aot very noticeably 

different from their neighbors, and crazy when they act e~treme-
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ly IO• Perhaps the physical apparatus with which men try to do 

logical thinking is deformed as the rest of the body may be, 

perhaps as •ere warts, moles, or a crooked eye or nose, but 

perhaps far worse. Who is responsible? Others may answer. 

However the Doctor could let go harsh and serve language and . 
did so in some insta~oes that have been related.· 

One morning his cow, which was usuolly not penr,ed up at 

night, turned up missing, that is, she did not turn up at all 

. when time for milking came, and the Doctor's search for her 

was greatly prolonger by looking up thie street and down that 

alley until he became discouraged and irritvted beyond his . 

usual want. 

Turning out to look along a road leading into the Country 

he soon met some school boys coming in toward town and knowing 

they had come from far out that road, he asked them if they 

had seen his cow as they came along• Every body was suppdsed 

--to know that oow end almost everybody including those boys 

did know ber. 

The largest boy said, with a straight face, that he had 

not seen the cow. At that moment some of the othere might have 

been seen to snicker, but so the Doctor did not see them. Wh~ 

they snickered slyly may be inferred, at any rate that need 

not be here and now stated. 

One bright, rougish faced little fellow looked as though 

he would like to tell the Doctor, if he dared do B o • that he 

himself had seen 811 eagle carry off the oow. while the oow was 

still a mere calf, but, he said nothing. ~en these boys knew 

the nootor's reputation for being an odd character. 

While this was going on, up drove a prominent farmer, from 
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out that country road whom the Doctor hailed, and to whom.he 

said he was searching for his oow, but, ss the boy said she 

was 110t out that road, he would re~urn • To whioh the farmer 

rejo~ned:- "!ut Doctor I saw your oow just no~ eating along the 

road side a little over the crest of that nearest hill and she 

is still there." 

·upon receiving that information the Dootor turned, looking 

after the fast disappearing boys, and shouted, "You are a lot 

of little liars, scoundrels like you will go to the penitentiary 

and JOU ought to," greatly to the astonishment and the quiet 

amusement of the farmer, who told the story tor many a ·year after 

whenever the Dootor was under discussion in his ~resenoe which 

was not infrequently. 

Even the high and mighty are likely to appear ridioulous 

when angry, especially to those who are indifferent to their 
' anger. .· 

suoh a oharaoter as the Dootor is sure to come up frequent

ly for comment among those who know his idioayncras.ies • 

The b·oyi' lie about the oow oaused amusement for every one 

but the Dootor and therefore may be regarded as. a suooess ful or 

a good lie, Which Dean Swift thought to be very rare, though 

he admitted that generally lying is easy and prevalent• Swift 

said he oould not remember over three. good lies even ·from those 

who were most celebrated in that faculty. Which. lies Swift 

placed first, second and third I do not know, but which was 

fourth we all know, for does not the aoripture say that they 

carried Sapphira forth a~d buried her for her lie? 

The Doot~r seemed imperivious to phy~ical fear as ii shown 

by the story of the Doctor's·enoounter with a small. but 
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belligerent druggist who sought to oolleot a bill asserted by 

him to be long past due and disputed in ita entirety by·the 

other. 

The drug store at·the time co~tained many spectators before 

whom the druggist desired to hold up the Dootor to scorn if he 

did not immediately pay up, all of whioh the Doctor resented 

with great dignity until he was irritated beyonr, self control 

by the laughter of spectators and the druggist picking up some 

heavy scale weights and threatening to throw them at the Doctor 

and even threatening to shoot, whereupon the latter broke 

forth with:-

"Wh7; sir; you pusillanimous little pup. You compounder 

of atrocious ·deooations· How dare you threaten to whip any man 

muoh leaa me who oan demonstrate my ability to whip acres of 

euoh as you? Why; sir; in my youth in Carolina, sir; I took 

care of myself with the best of them, and was even mistakenly 

called a bully, sir, because I d·id so on some ooaasions. I 

regard it a double insult to be even challenged by the quintea

oenoe of insignifioenoe that you are. You preposterous pieoe 

of impecuniosity." 

All this was uttered by the Doctor while holdin~ his ·gro~~d, 

or advancing toward the druggist, who gradually gat behind his 

counters completely cowed. 

This eno·ounter can hardly have been funny to any present at 

the time, but the story as related afterwards by them, beoame 

very funny as it included their own actions· as onlookers, their 

·frights and attempts to escape, or, at least, to get out of 

range of danger, and perhaps the stor,r grew with the telling, 

as stories sometimes do. An indifferent story well tola may be 

'f' 
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more provocat1ve:of mirth than a ·better one indifferently told. 

Ohl for the gift of. telling a story wel~! .. 

It was told of the Dootor that he remained impertura~le 

where some others might not have dona so. 

The story was of a lover Who thought he oould not live 

unless his lady love reoiprooated hi~ love and agreed to marrr 

him, Whioh she persisted in refusing to do, probably wiael1 

enough. 
The young lover thought to bring her around to his way of 

thinking by appearing on her front porch, knocking loudly on 

her front door, Whioh did not open, and finally shouting that 

he forthwith would.stab himself through his heart, whioh he 

repeated again and again with apparent ~ornestneas. 

The Doctor· happening along just at that time nonchalantly 

asked the young man:-

"Why, air, do you threaten to shuffle off this mortal ooil?" 

"~Y do you allow your.spirit. to be ao pert~rbed?" 

~o whioh the young man half cried and half ahouted:-

"I love lirandy Jones .in there and she won't have me and I 

am going to stay myself through the heart, and .then abe '11 be 

sorry." . 
I 

The Doctor aaid:-

"Why worry about her? Are there .no other girla that will 

do as well? Don.'t you know that the aea has as fine fish as 

aver ware caught out of it?" 

A~parantly the love-mad awain heard not a word the Doctor 

aaid and continued to bawl out his love for the maid and to 

th~eatan to punotura his anatomy. 

· Whereu'P()n the Doctor approached hi~ and, ao aa to attract 
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hia attention, a aid:· 
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"Young man ~en do you propose to kill yourself so fool

iahlJ, .air?" 

"Bight now" soreamed the lover. 

"With what instrument, sir, do you contemplate self

annihilation?" queried the Doctor. 

"Oh! go away and let me alone" eaid the lover, not seem

ing to catoh the import of the Dootor'a words, who insisted: 

" ' With what are you going to stab yourself" whioh the 

wild lover understood and answered •. 

. "With this knife" displaying an ordinary pooket knife. 

Seeing whioh the Dootor began:-

wrou incomparable fool, you would make only a bungling 

job of it with that. Here, sir, make a dexterous operation 

of it while you are about it, and use this eurgioal 1cnife 

that will reaoh.far inside ~f you ana out your worthless 

heart wide open and spill your blood all over this poroh until 

it will run . over the sidewalk and run down the gutter and dogs 

will oome and lap up the worthless red fluid and thufl and 

nothing worth while," the Dootor meanwhile holding out a ehinr 

blade. 

·This came from the Dootor like a oyolone and that. together 

with the sight of the large and efficient knife thrust at him, 

brought the aurprised and now sheepish lover back to earth 

where he stood as if having had a sound whipping, seeing Which 

the Do.otor continued:-
~era take this knife and proceed, I want to see you do a 

fine job," well knowing that the lover, head down and silent, 

was now ourad. 
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"WellJ" said the Doctor, having waited a few momenta, 

"If you won't give me the pleaau~e. go on to your home you big 

oalf and cease bawling around a plaoe you are not wanted •. ·· 

It is not reoorded that the young man ever tried to renew 

his attentions to that young lady. 

Those were the days When ·the lightening rod peddler 

flourished as the green bay tree. Rode were approved of by 

much soientifio authority if properly ereoted· 

Of oourse no one wanted to be atruok by lightening, or 

to have his house or barn struck by it even from an economio 

stand~oint; but, in addition to that, lightening and thunder, 

when close, has always had a peculiarly territ,ing effect on 

moat people, probably the more so because from remote antigui,tY 

it has been thought by the ignorant to be veey convenient and 

effective weapon of Divine wrath, as Jehovah, Jove, or other 

god chose t·o send forth hia thunder bolta. 

The rod salesmen were among the very beat of the salesmen 

olass and well knew hot to take advantage of the oupidity, a1 

well as the fears of the people and particularly of the farmers 

with isolated buildings, their knowledge of electricity being 

usually oonfined to its destruoti ve effects in the form of· 

lightning. 

It ueually happens to any popular idea, acientifio, or 

otherwise, that there are some who oppose it and even ridicule 

it regardless of its merits. 

It ao hap~ened that there lived on a hill at the.edge of 

this village a man who thought little of rods as a protection 

against lightning whose house and other buildings stcod·apart, 

who was aolioited again and again by rod aalesmen,·but who 
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steadily refused notwithstandi . ng speoial inducements were 

offere.d him on aooount of his buildings being looated at the 
junotion of roads 1 di ea ng into the country and oould be seen 

. for miles around' the salesmen believing that if thi · , s prom-

inent farmer ereoted lightening rods, others seoing his good 

works would be induced to do likewise. 
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This farmer was not only an intelligent man' but was also 

something of a wag, and he concluded it might be some tan to 

set an unusually persistent and loquaoious rod sale~man upon 

Dootor Pompous, leading the salesman to hope that if he suc

ceeded in selling to the Dootor, he, the farmer, might.reoon

s ider a·· otfeJ' to. him. 

The farmer told the salesman that to sell to the Dootor 

oug~t to be easy. Of course he knew the Dootor had no more 

Deed of lightning rods than a fish has for a microapeotro

acope and would have no intention of buying them at any time. 

The Dootor, reoeived the salesman oordially, supposing 

him to be a patient. 

When they were seated, he began by saying: 

"Dootor you know the tremendous destructive effects of 

lightning, often followed by fire• Both are pure destruction. 

~od save us all from being destroyed till the end of the worl4, 

when all will be burned." 

This opening sentence took the Dootor by surprise and he 

began to wonder what would come nest. 

The salesman hardly pausing for breath, continued: 

"The light.Ding rod is the greatest invention of the age, 

ltPI~ing man and his workl from lightning bolts • Think of the 

men, women and children to be saved b1 this beneficent deviae, 
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a produot growing out of the disoovery of !ranklin that lightning 

and eleotrioit.v are identical, all with divine assistance. low 

we oontrol electricity and make it do our bidding and likewise 

the lightning flash· What a mercy'" And more of similar import. 

Here the Doctor asked a few questions that were not satisfactorily 

answered. 
!y this time the ~ctor was becoming fully convinced that 

he had a lunatic to deal with and oonoluded to humor him hoping 

to atea~y the madman's mind and thereby to shorten the time of 

the -interview and therefore broke in with:· 

"Yea!' electrical phenomena. are unaooountably eratic and 

it is well to aoquiesoe in these great truths, air, as you so 

learnedly say. It is well reoogni1ed that self defense is 

heaven's first law, air, and many men have aucoessfally plea~ed 

self defense against even a charge of murder, air• It can 

hardly be thought to be flying in the faoe of the will of di

vine omnipotence and omnicience if we defend ourselves against 

lightning, air. n 

"The great philosophers and inventors of whioh, no doubt, 

you sir, are first, or, at least, among the foremost, have 

worked.miraculoua and prodigious economies out of reoaloitrant 

nature and have so manipulated her machinations aa to amelio

rate the aoute asperities that harrass tbe genus Homo.• 

While this was being delivered the rod aaleaman, mildly 

trying to get a ohanoe to protest against this greatness thus 

thrust upon him, had.to stand and take it like a horae taking 

a blinding snow storm, while the Dootor oontinued. 

"Great men, air, among whom I am hap~r to inolude you, air, 

are made· of martyr's stuff. Ther perigrinate throughout the 
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length· and •. breath of the land with thi • no ng but.altruiatio 

emotions and spread like the gentlt d•w .. h 
. . . , g .~.rom eaven, graoious 

benediotions on the just and the unjust." 

"Row, sir, oan the.publio ever adequately repay its 

ponderous debt to you and other gentle souls, but, ever militant 

in endeavors for righteousness?" 

"In moments of weakness, I have been tempted to think 

sometimes that we of the medical profess ion have boen instru

mental for good in the world." 

"OertaJnly many of us are pervaded with good intentions. 

However it .. has been said that hell is paved with good intentions. 

.I must now acknowledge your superiority in all these particulars." 

"Jevertheless, I am oonatrained to asseverate that I have 

no use for lightning rods myself and therefore beg of you to 

bestow· your benefactions elsewhere." And without furthe.r ado 

the Dootor led the salesman out and aloes! the door. 

The. agent like all agents had thought himself prepared 

to meet all kinds of .rebuffs, but to be taken for a lunatic 

and to be taken off his feet, as it were, went quite beyond 

hie previous aalaulatione, and he strode away, oom~letely be

wildered for a time, but as he began to be able to gather his 

yet oontused thoughts hia mind reverted to the farmer's state~ 

menta that tha Doctor was easy pioking; that all the drummers 

a old him even things he did not want, eto., eaoh of whiah 

statements ran through his mind giving him chagrin and misery. 

As the salesman in a sort of daze, wandered toward the to\m 

tavern, he began to think that not all is well in the world, 

and that not all things are what they seem. 

He had taught himself to think that lightning rods were 
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a protectioni that, by.selling them, he not only_ earned his liv

ing, but also did good, but never before had he realised that do

ing good was one of life's most complicated problems. 

For the moment, at least, he had lost confidence in himself 

and wondered if his mental machine were working normally. 

Just then, approaching a kindly and prominent looking citi

len of the town, he concluded to ask thereof some questions that 

might enable him to determine whether or not he was really crasy, 

or only the thought to be so, of which he seemed uncertain. 

AI they met, the salesman timidly said:-

"Row do you do, sir! Kay I ask you a few questions!" 

Receiving a hearty smile and an affirmative answer, he pro-

ceeded:· 
"I assume you live in this town, perhaps you know Doctor 

Pompous." 
"Ohl yee" the citi1en replied, "I know him, I suppose, as 

well as anybody around here knows him• Some say he is a very 

fine physician and a great man. Why do you inquire about him?" 

To which the other replied:-

"! have· just been to see him, to sell him lightning rods," 

which caused the citizen to smile and at once became more inter-

ested, who followed with:-

"Well did you succeed!" 

"Jo, well not yet.," said the salesman not liking to admit 

defeat. 

"Well, what happened!• inquired the citisen, seeing.that the 

salesman wanted to tell if enooura·ged, his own ouriosi ty growing 

the while. 

"It was this way," said the salesman, "I was told that the 
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Doctor needed lightning rods and that it would be easy to sell 

him if I approached and talked to him right, so I went to his 

office where he received me with the greatest courtesy and 

p~litness asking me to be seated opposite him." 

"I began by telling him about great discoveries in elec

tricity, how lightning rode protected against lightning, eto. 

I had not gone on long when I noticed that he moved uneasily 

in his c~air and that his eyes fairly looked through me, where

upon, of course, I thought he was marvelling at what, I was say

ing and that I was to sell him almost without a struggle· How

ever, he shortly asked in a quiet way, whether I had eaten 

heavily of sausage, or minoe pie." 

"I ·could not understand such an inquiry and simply said, 

"lo," and was about to proceed with my usual line of talk when 

he again interruped to ask if my wife, or my sweetheart had 

died recently, or were now very ill. Again I was non-plusEed, 

and aimply said, "No," and proceeded with what I thought wnuld 

be oonvinoing. But shortly he said he was not a specialist in 

my line and made no claim to expertness in mental ailments." 

"I ,proceeded with my talk nevertheless for a time, where

upon he teemed more attentive and finally joined in praise of. 

all I had a aid, took the bit out of my teeth and ran away with 

it and continued to talk with big words along my way of think

ing, better than I could do, until I oould not add anything to 

what he said in general about electricity and to the worth of 

lightning rode.• I thought he would never quit • 

~Jinally without giving me a chanoe to sell him he led me 

out the door and closed it, and here I am," adding with a quirk 

of his head .and a quiszioal expression:-
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"Do you suppose he thought me a orasy person?" 

The citisen laughing heartily, aaid:-

"Of course he thought you oramy and I guess you were orasy 

to try to sell rods to the Doctor.• 

"Bow did you happen to go to him?" 

"Why," said the salesman, "the farmer on the hill up there at 

the junction of the roads told me it would be easy to sell the 

Doctor, if I knew how to talk to him, as he needed rodl, and I 

thought I was the boy that knew how." 

"Ohl HO:" laughed the oitisen, "1 see, Well the plain faot 

is that that farmer got tired of you and played a praotioel joke 

on you, a very good joke at that, which everbody around here will 

soon know about and laugh at, and you are likely to have it poked 

at you as long aa you are around." 

"If I were you, I should move on to the next town at once." 

Which the salesman probably did. 

The typical countryman takes a peculiar delight, almost un-

known to others, when he succeeds in a practical joke on a treah 

city salesman whom he fancies is trying to get the better of him 

and he is fond of telling his fellow oountr~en about it. 

However. one touch of Nature makes all mankind kin· 

customs, speech and manners in those days differed rather 

widely in aeparate communities even though not geographically 

far apart. But much less so since means of intercommunication 

have so greatly improved. 

The farmer with his rural route mail delivery,his newspa~er, 

his automobile, his victrola records, and his radio outfit, is no 

longer isolated. 

The Doctor was not always the butt of the story. 

OLD DOCTOR POIPOUS 

Doctors in those days made what now would be considered 

very moderate charges for professional services as is illus

trated by the follo~ing:-
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"A lean looking native coming up to a group of others be

ing asked how he felt replied:-

"Only tolerable, right now. I just had old Doo~or Pompous 

pull a tooth for me, and he charged me a quarter." Here was a 

ohanoe too good to lose. Another of the party flashed forth 

with:- "Well! I'll bet it was as hard to pull the quarter out 

of you as it was to pull your tooth and that it hurt you even 

worse." Whereat the whole party, knowing the lean one's o~oae

fistednese, let out peals of laughter that probably hurt him 

worse than the pulling of the tooth and parting with the quarter. 

Some oan stand physical pain, or financial loss better than 

loss of prestige with their associates. 

~ waggish fellow asked the Dootor if he lrnew that the l3ible 

mentioned the name of the dog that lioked Lazarus' sores, to 

which the Doctor answer~d:-

"I .do not sir· What name does it state, sir?~ The wag 

replied: "Do~s not the Bible say, Moreover, the dog, oame 

and lickttd his sores?" 

The.Dootor did not even smile• 

!y standers laughed. 

At best it is hardly possible for any of us mortals to 

know how amusing we may be to others when, all unconsciously, 

we think we see a purple cow; or, fancying we but smell a rose, 

we are atung by.a nettle; or, like the mule starving between 

two bunches of hay, we are unable to make a choice• 

Seldom will we genuinely ·laugh at our own foibles• 
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It is probable that some stories were hung on the Doctor 

likl hats on a raok, but with some basis of truth in most. 

It is not hard luok for one to be a lifetime source of 

amusement while having no capacity whatever for mirth? 

Such a man entirely escapee accurate measurement and 

definition. 

What his real character was is now unimportant· !o man 

is lastingly important whatever he may be thought for the 

moment. 

Perhaps it is a pity to realise that fact even in advanced 

life. It would be a calamity for youth to realize it. 

In the queer tangle of human existence, is it possible that 

· a score of the game of life is kept with the score-keeper con

sidering not so much Whether we won or lost, but how we playea 

the game? 

GEORGEs. !AILY. 
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1. THR SECRET OF TH~ LOTUS 

The day was done, 
And soft the murmuring& of the twilight hour 
~ere stilled within the boaom·o:t the night. 
Upon the lake enchanted silence reigned, · 
~ strange, mysterious influence · 
!hat would not be denied. 

THE S~ORET O!l' THE LOTUS • 

I seemed to feel, as 'twere a ar'ti 
!he solitude creep over me g • 
And cover me within the foias 
Of all-pervading night. 

~ d~!pe: my paddle, and, with easy sweep 
Ad rc canoe sped o'er the waters deep' 
n carried me to where there grew ' 

A lotus flower, of grace and beauty rare 
lhioh swayed upon its slender stem • 
In measure with the ripples 80 ft 
My birch canoe had stirred. 

And, as I li~gered there 
And gazed upon the flower 
A muffled breeze came ste;ling over me 
Which held my thought in bondage sure ' 
Yea, deadened all my will to move ' 
And made me prisoner to forgetful~eas. 

Upon the plaoid mirror of the lake 
The youthful oresoent of the moon 
Glowed fervently, and, to its depths, 
Sent down a silver shaft. 

!lfy languid body and more languid soul 
No longer subject were to my command. 
My eyes, wide open, looked with strange intent 
Upon the broken oirole of the moon. 
And ret I looked not as in earthly life, 
lor lmew .. what bela me from the life beyond. 

I sat as one who, in a dream, 
!eholds the image of a living one 
-Recline upon the expanded lotus flov1er, 
As a-piri t gods of old. 

The petals of the precious bloom 
Cast over her their mantle white, 
In token of the purity 
They thus confined within. 

Again as in a dream, I spoke, 
And told her of my love; 
I breathed the inmost seoret of my heart 
Into the lotus soul. 

Two moons at fUll had run their course, 
And once again apneared . 
The youthful crescent in.the vaulting sky, 
Ita bow deep shadowed in the lake. 

Onoe more, in silent eagerness, 
I guided my canoe 
To where I'd whispered of my love 
Unto the lotus bloom. 

734 
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But all the petals of the graoious flower 
Had flown, I knew not where. 
Alas, I sighed, with them has gone 
The token of my love. . 

And, as .I si~hed, a gentle breeze 
Was wafted o er the lake. 
The seed within the lotus pod 
lade musio to the wind. 

?rom out its hollow bowl I heard, 
In aooents strangely soft, 
The seoret message I had breathed 
Unto the lotus flower. 

Perplexed, perturbed, I held my plaoe, 
And, lo, there oame to me, 
In answer to my whispered thought, 
The voioe of my beloved. 

G:mO •. XATTENHORN 

ABD THE R!OH MAN CAME AGAIN. 

In the gospel aooording to Saint Mark and, with little 

variations, in Matthew and Luke, it is related that after 

Jesus in his journeying& had visited the north and had oroa-

sed from the Mediteranean ooaat to the sea of Galilee he 

entered a boat, crossed the small sea and leaving the boat, 

approached Judaea from the east side of the Jordan river. 

Here he was questioned by.the Pharisees regarding 

divoroe and their. question supplied him with a text for one 

of those sermons that he was ever ready to preaoh to the 

orowds that followed him and that are reported to us in more 

or less detail by those who wrote of hi.s aota and his say

ings • reoording the ·particular points in his diaoouraea that 

appealed to them muoh as we today would repeat some of the 

striking things said by a speaker or preaoher we ~ad heard. 

However, muoh or little he did say on this oooasion he en-
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nunoiated the words that have to thi d . s ay rema1ned as the summing 

up of the marriage service t 

"What therefore God hath joined together let no man ~ut 

asunder." 

After he had dis poe ed of the question of the Pharisees and 

after blessing the li ttl a children h t f • e wen orth into the way 

toward Jerusalem and it was there that th ere oame one running 

after him and, pushing through the number or those with him 
' 

kneeled down before him and said: 

"Good .Kaster, what shall I do that I may inherit eternal 

life?• 

Be was well clothes and handsome of faoe and a man of 

noble bearing and refinement. 

Jesus turned and looked at him and then asked him: 

"~ do you oall me good? There is none good but God. 

!ut even so I will answer you• You know the oommandments-· 

'Do :not oommi t adultery! • 'Do not kill 1 
• 

1 Do not steal' , 

':Do not bear false witness'. 'Defraud not 1
• 'Honor thy father 

and th1 mother'•" 
"Yea," answered the other, "I lmow all the commandments 

and I have kept them from my youth up • But is that all? :I 

have heard that you teaoh that there is even more." 

Then Jesus saw his earnestness and his trouble of mind and 

he felt a great amypathy for him and was drawn to him with a 

sudden and appreciating affection. So he replied: 

"Yea, there is more• There is one thing yet that you laok 

and to attain peace and eternal happiness you must so dispose 

of your wealth, whatever it may be, that you may be able to 

dedicate it to the good of those who have not wealth and are 
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needy. so doing you will have treasure in heaven and will be a 

follower of my teaohing." 
And the man was· saddened at these words of Jesua and he went 

away grieving :tor· he had great wealth • 

!hereupon, Jesus delivered another aermon on the subject of 

riches and the chroniclers have nothing more to say of the rioh 

man exoept much later When he appear• in an entirely different 

situation• !ut there was more to say about him because he came 

again to Jesua to question him :turther •. 

Jeaus was on the way to Jerusalem, it will be remembered, 

and just as he was approaohing Jericho the rioh ••n overtook 

him again. Traveling on foot and coming toward him he would 

have knelt to him but he was restra1ned by an outstretched h~d· 

-Master," he said, "I have thought much of what you told 

me to· do and have had no peaoe but only unoertaintiea and 

worriea and have oome again to question you." 

And Jesus with pat-ienoe and with ~-indness in his voice said 

aimply, "Say on." 

"How il it," he asked, "that you tell me tha·t I must dispose 

of all that I have and give it to the poor? It certainl1 is no 

worse for me to have goods· and lands and money than others, and 

if I cannot ha'e eternal life unlesa I give away what I have, 

how call they? You would not aay that all should aell what they 

have and give all to the poor, for who would there be left t~ 

buy, or, having bought, would they not then have goods and should 

they not in. turn sell all?" 

Ria earnestness appealed to the .aster and he looked around 

over hia disoiplea and the multitude that pressed, him and then 

over toward a olump of trees just off the road beneath which a 
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a large atone of the size and sha~e of a rude seat 
t' invited him, 

for he was weary. 

"Come with me," he said, and he showed that it was his wiah 

that his disciples and the orowd should not follow him. And that 

is why there is no further report in the gospels of this aeoond 

ooming of the rioh man to Jesus, for to have mentioned hie retun 

after hia first interview without having told what took plaoe at 

the aeoo!ul interview would have but made an uni'i131Bhed story, 

so the whole incident is omitted. 

When Jesus and the rioh man had oome to the olump of treea 

the Kaster aat down on the atone but the rioh man sat upon the 

ground a~ his feet and looked up in to his i'aoe and watched him 

ear~eatly 11 he spoke, and this was his saying. 

"I p·ercei ve you to be a man, although young, yet ot an UD• 

deratanding and studious mind, and I marvel that you did not 

more olearly understand what I said to you. Know, the, that 

what I did say was not that you should yourself beoome a pauper 

by giving away all~ ly meaning was that you should put your 

goods and possessions in suoh a rela~ion to yourself that you 

control them instead of that they oontrol you and so oontrolling 

them realize tha.t you are holding them as trua tee until it shall 

please the Pather of us all to oall you to an aooounting of your 

trusteeship. It is not wrong to have great possessions -- to be 

rich, but it is wrong to use riches only for oneaelf and merely 

to get mora rioheB• If a man aooumulat~s wealth he ia more able 

to use it wisely than one to whom it might be given but who haa 

not himself the ability to aooumulate• !or should your wealth 

be divided among a great many, ainoe that would mean only a 

short time of pleasure until it was gone from them anri :~air 
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brief pleasure would make their lot afterward· even more miserable." 

"!ut, Master," again asked the rich man, "if to distribute 

all my wealth would do no lasting good, bow ca~ I retain it and 

distribute only my income and expect that to do good?" 

And the laster, smiling at his simplicity, answered: 

"It is not from riches the greatest happiness can came but 

from love and sympathy and tender oare• Riohes oan eeer and dry 

up.the heart like a summer drought if hugged to the heart of 

their possessor; or they can gladden the heart of others like 

rain on the thiraty land if they are but properly used· If the 

father has given you wealth it is to enable you to be free from 

the neoessity of taking thought 81 to bow yourhousehold is to 

be fed and clothed and to devote your time and thought toward 

helping those Who need your helP• Too often the rich man will 

not see this duty but will use the time that he oan spare to the 

purpose of collecting more treasure• That is why that after you 

departed when first you questioned me I said it is easier for a 

camel to go through the eye of a needle than ·for a rioh man to 

enter the kingdom of heaven. 

As these words were spoken a light seemed to come into the 

young man's eyes and yet a shadow of doubt also. 

"I begin to understand," he said "yet Why is it that you do 

not seem to a~eak clearly of these things so that we· who are slow 

of understanding can know more certainly the truths of your· teach

ings' I perceive What you say now. about the camel's eye to be 

but a figure of speech, but were there not many who marvelled at 

it, thinking that no rioh man can see God'" 

And then answered the laster: 

"When I first spoke to you I spoke as I must to impress the 
• 
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the multi tuae. If I h d a spoken aa I have now spoken for rour 

understanding ears it would not have mftAa th i QU-w e mpreesion on 

them that it should. Few men are philoso h u-P era. .nlQny are 

thoughtless. and heedless. It is the many that malta up the mul

titude yonder and it is the many that need my ministering. MY 
. manner of speaking mua t be suoh as to draw their attention. 

Those who hear me understand in varying degrees. Those who may 

hereafter attempt to reoord what I may say will write down as 

they understand the meanin8 of my words to be· If it were 

possible I would speak to every man singly in the way he could 

beat understand• As it is I must apeak in a way that oan be 

interpreted by every men as his own oonsoienoe will tell him 

ia true. Only the 'ather oan apeak to all. His voioe is ever 

within Ul• Some there· are that do not hear because they will 

n,ot, but to those that hearken hie voice is olear and strong 

and a certain guide in all vicissitudes." 

"!ut do you not teaoh that you also are divine," asked the 

young man, "and being divine why cannot you speak to all men." 

Just then suddenly on the ground before them alighted a 

little bird· He had oome up from the other side of the trees 

and had not seen them and he ayed them suspiciously, his little 

breast visibly fluttering and his whole littl~ body showing 

· its readiness to spring in the air with all the force of feet 

and wings at the first sign of danger· The deep brown eyes 

of the laster gased baok at the small bundle of life and energy 

and the firm and serious expression on his taoe relaxed into a 

vague smile about his· mouth as he spoke: 

"There 11 something of the divine even in that little feath-

ered one and there is something more~f the divine in you• Row 
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. can we measure the divine that is in one man more ~han in another? 

Moreover there is more of the divine in all of us as we tur.a o~~ 

thoughts from selfish desires and bodily enjoyment• and as we 

listen to the voioe of the Father and. heed his words • It was his 

voice that sent you to me questioning and by heeding you have but 

come nearer to the d.ivine• You oan advanoe farth$r and that you 

may ao so you must now go, dispose of your riohes that you may 

u•• both them and the opportunities they give you to help those 

who need it." 
Then the Master stood up and the little bird flew away but 

some how not sorely frightened, and the young man arose from off 

the ground. When they had walked baok to where his disoiplel . 

awaited him the two stood looking eaoh into the others ayes for 

they had found sympathy and understanding, and then th~ laster 

said: 
"You will retain ro:ur wealth and yet you will give it all 

away, for you will give it to God who will ·leave it with you to 

administer for him• And though your way takes you baok yet you 

will follow me, for he follows me who understands and follow• 

my teachings." 

And he ~urned and passed on. 

low, it is told of the rioh man that he went about doing 

good• Re did not bestow alms by dropping a ooin in every beggar's 

outstretched palm, nor did he on feast days stand in the temple 

and proclaim his desire to contribute to oharity. His good deeds 

were quietly done and the beneficiaries of his kindness eeldom 

knew of a certaintr whenoe oame their help• A poor laborer, 

-having fallen in his work and in~ured himself found food and 

clothing for his family regularly sent to him as long as he was 
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~able to work· Jrom some mysterious souroe were provided 

funds with \fhioh the wells along th d 1 9 roa _ead~ng to Jeruaalem 

were put in good repair that the traveler, man and beast, might 

have refreshment. Young men of promise we:t:"e sought out by well 

provided ag~nts and given the means to study the scriptures and 

the law and .having promised to endeavor to follow the man of 

Galilee they were enjoinea to say naught of Whenoe oame their 

aid. A poor man, falsely aoouaed and unable to engage help to 

defend himself found himself waited upon by one of the most 

famous expounders of the law, eager to serve .him without pay.· 

Thus the rioh man followed the Master and let pass no op

~ortunity to urge all men to heed the teachings of Jesus. Hie 

wealth grew even greater· ~very venture seemed to profit him 

and every ~nterprise with which he beoarne identified turned 

out suooesefully. His fame has not been told as it would have 

been if he had not worked good so quietly. But we hear of him 

onoe more in the gospels in a final aot of love and service to 

Jesus when, after Jesus had been orucified, there carne one to 

Pontius Pilate and seoured from him permission to take the 

body of Jesus from the oross and lay 1 t in his own tomb, for 

the rich man who e ought to inherit eternal life and Joe eph . 

of Arimathea were one. 
. The gospels reoord the event to tbe resurreotton • Even 

profane legeud is reverent as it tells us that Jesus but 

swooned on 'the cross and that when Joseph besought Pilate to 

let him have his body Pilate oould not believe that Jesus had 

died instead of lingering in suffering for a longer period as 

was usual in suoh oases, all as related in the gospels· But 

the legend does not have the solder pierce the side of Jesus 
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with a apear except a alight touch, and thus he w11 taken and 

laid in the tomb. SOOD Joseph discovered signs of returning 

life and took Jesus into his home and nursed and tended him 

until he could leave. 

We oan imagine the soene in the home of Joeeph, the talk 

and discussions between the J8ater and his follower, and the 

intimate understanding that must have cemented a oloee frieDd· 

ship, a friendship that to Joee-ph wae so preoioue that the 111'1 

and oupidi ty of an eager world oould not have offered him aught 

in·exohange for it. 
Whatever we may know or believe or imagine of the ooourrenoes 

following the almost unwilling condemnation of Jeeus by Pilate 

and the suffering on the oroes, we do know that Jeeus did appear 

to the two at Emmaus, and to the eleven at Jerusalem. And we 

know, too, that through a long life and serving the great teacher 

in every way, Joseph of Arimathea used hie wealth to the bet

terment of mankind, the glory of God and the good of hie own soul· 

WALTER A. DRAPER. · 

CARL SA!D!URG OF CHICAGO. 

To the reader of conservative tastes the very name of Carl 

Sandburg is noxious, suggesting sputtering .fuses and red flags. 

The vis ion ria es of a wild ana bearded radical, exuding danger

ous heresies, spattering gibberish, dishing up hokum• There is 

a strong suspicion that he was once employed in a slaughter 

house• By What leveling process has such as he presumed to 

woo tbe fair Euterpe? 

Jor this view of Sandburg the oom~ilers of anthologies are 
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muoh to blame. !hey delight in taking Carl at his worst. A 

recent aorofulous collection str tti • u ng under the title "Best 

of the Modern Poetry." gives this as a taste of hie quality: 

"It'a " a ~&II affair, drum crashes and cornet razzes. 

The trombone pony neighs and the tuba j k 8C 8Bs snorts. 

The banjo tickles and titters too awful· 

The ohippies talk about the funnies in the papers. 

The cartoonists weep in their beer. 

Ship riveters talk with thejr feet 

To the feet of floozies under the tablea. 

A quartet of white hopes mourn with interspersed 

snickers: 

"I got the blues. 

I got the blues 

I got the blues." 

And ••••••• as we said earlier: 

"The cartoonists weep in their beer." 

Jor one who has a decent respect for the ancient art of 

poetry, this is so unspeakable that he stops short; and writes 

Carl Sandburg down as one unworthy of even the slightest con-

sideration. 
It is such nauseous stuff as that just quoted which 

writers of popular reviews most delight to mention when they 

take Sandburg as a subject. Even oritios of a better sort 

are apt, in their oooasional references to him, to stress his 

grossness and crudity. Miss Wilkinson hears in his verse a 

man talking violently, rather than a poet who singe. Amy 
. 

Lowell, who finds muob to praise in him, laments that he has 
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. never learned the proper use of "shall" and "will," acoffs at 

his unsound economics, and sees him deserting the aeer's 

mountain peak for the demagogue's soap box. 1 stuart Sherman 

pictures the young· girl of the period, in her search for 

culture and sen1etion, turning from her German Ego-maniacs 

and vodka maddened Russians, from Sherwood Anderson and 

Theodore Dreiser, and shouting as she reads Sandburg's aalute 

to the Hog Eutoher of the world "Oh Eoy, Isn't he glorious!" 

low it cannot be denied that Sandburg is crude and ugly 

and coarse. Pickpockets, yeggs, three-card men,'bttndle boys, 

scrub women, saloon-keepers and booze fight~ra are hia ohar

aoters. He oalla them all by their right names• To those 

who complain, and find such outoaat1 not fit subjects .for 

poetry, he says, with a wave of his hand, 

"If these bother respectable people 
with the right crimp in their napkins, 
reading breakfaat menu oarda--. · · 
forgive us--let·it pass--let be.• 

The very faot that Chicago, his Parnaaeua, ·takes as ita 

text "Independent as a hog on ice," is a souroe of satis

faction to him• standing on the bridge oTer the Chicago 

River, he 'listens while the blaok oataraots of people .go br, 

----listens while they jazz the olusios' 
. li•:Ji'I-J>!'fi4' 

¥' 
~id each other, you oheap skates 
Tell each ·o-:tper you're all to the mustard-
You're the gravy." 

"Tell 'em honey, 
Ain't it the truth, sweetheart? 
Watoh your ate~·" 

"You said it. 
You aaid a mouthfull. 
We're all a lot of damn four fluahera.• 

If we find this not to our liking, we catch his sardonic glance, 
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as he leans on the bridge rail and, turning his rough Swedish 

face toward us--large nose, thick lips and heavy retreating 

ohin~-murmurs "forgi ve--ue --let it pass --let be." And what 

can we do,· we oonservatives, with a man who refars, oasually, 

to gentle Shakespear as "the ink fish?" 

!ut when he is really enraged, then he is a men to reckon 

with· The wolf which he aeolares is in him, the wolf whioh 

the wilderness gave him, flys out "Jange pointed for tearing 

gashes--a red tongue for raw meat--and the hot lapping of 

biood," As a wolf we see him, exooriating "A Contemporary 

:Bunk-ahooteri• (Sorne d'isoerning reader of the Public Library's 

oopy of the poem has, in defiance of ell rul~s, penciled heavily 

on the margin, ":Billy Sunday.") 

· "You oome along squirting words at us, shaking your fie t 
and calling us all dam fools so fieroe the .froth slobbers 
over your lips---always bla~bing we're all going to he~l 
straight off and you know all about 1 t. You slimy bun -
shooter. . You put 8 smut on every human blossom in reaoh 
of your rotten breath." 

It isn't pretty and it isn't poetry. But it is a phase of 

hi h is He wJuld not have Carl Sandburg. We must take m as e • 

it otherwise, and says so plainly. 

"Style--go ahead talking about style. 
You oan tell where a man got his style 

As you oan tell Where Pavlova got his legs 
or Ty Cobb his batting eye. 

Go on talking 
Only don't take my style away. 

It's my faoe; 
Maybe no good 

but anyway, my face . I taste and feel with it. 
I talk with it ' I sing '!ll th it," a ee • 

I know why I want to keep it. 

Eut for all this, Sandburg oan 
ohange his style when his subjeot 

h 1 a burst of rage• Whitness his ~otes 
require it, even w en n 

N mber 1917. Here is invective il 
on ?Tar Songs" w;i tten in ove . 
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directed against no pe~ty montebank, but against the greatest 

charlatan of all time, William pf Prussia himself. Drums are 

beating and flags fly overhead· A million men are marahing, 

~Going along 
Going along 

on the roads from San Antonia to Athens, from Seattle 
To Bagdad-·· 

The boys in winding lines of khaki, the circling 
. Squares of bayonet points. 

---

They are hunting death 
Death for the one armed mastoid Kaiser. 
They are after a !ohensol~ern head. 
There ia no man hunt of me~ remembered like this. 

The four big brothers are out to kill· 
Jranoe, Ruaaia, Britain, America. 
The four republica are sworn brothers to kill the 

. kaiser 

The Kaiser will go onto to God 'a great .dust pan. 
The last of the gibbering Hohenlollerna. 
Look: God pities his trash· God waits with a 
broom and a duet pan." 

It is crude and ooaraa, and very far removed from the great 

battla.hymns, whioh in other times have "Stirred men's hearts 

like a trumpet." But strength is there, and vision and a faint 

·traoe of beauty. 

· Beauty in Carl Sandburg, the Sandburg of the reviews and 

anthologists, seems almost unthinkable· And there is little 

reason, on the surfaoe, for the~a being anything of beauty in 

him· His father was one of those sedion banda who sourry off 

the railroad traoks, with their shovels and piok axes, when the 

trains rush past. Carl was born about forty five years ago, in 

Galesburg, Illinois, and left aohool at thirteen to drive a 

milk wagon. (These biographical details and those whioh follow, 

we owe to Am: Lowell, who must have had them from Sandburg himself·) 

Then he was porter in a barber shop, soene shifter in a theater, 
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·truok boy i~ a briok yard~ dish washer in·a Denver hotel, 

and ' harvest ha~d in Kansas. At twenty he enlisted as 8 

private in the Spanish-Amerioan war, and saw service in Porto 

Rioo. MUstered out with one hundred dollars in his ~ooket-

the most money he had ever owned, he entered Lombard College 

at-Galesburg. A tragedy followed, tragedy euoh as only an am

bitious, eager boy ooula know. A ,eat Point oommisiion dangled 

for. a moment before his eyes. The officers and men of his old 

Company baoked him, and the appointment was biB• But he failed 

in arithmatio• So he went baok to Galesburg and worked his way 

through Lombard College as tutor, bell ringer and janitor. The 

year of struggle began to tell on him, and he came to look on 

·the world throug~ a haze of false ideas• Lombard wae probably 

not very strong in eoonomios. "He left oollege" says Amy Lowell, 

"no longer an unskilled laborer, working with his hands. He was 

a thinking man ••• with a great burning resolve to better social 

oonditions." Miss Lowell holds that his subsequent experiencea 

as District organizer of the Social Democrat Party in Wiaoonain, 

aeoretary.to a Sooialist Mayor in Milwaukee, oontributer to 

taPollett's weekly, and Labor editor of the Milwaukee Jou~al 

have nothing to do with poetry• But in the oase of Carl Sand-

burg they had every thing to do. 

There had been inherent in the soul of the boy laborer a 

aenae of the beautiful· He tells in one of his early poems of 

a peasant woman Who grew up in a land where there was a new-mown 

hay smell and the wind of the plains, whose children working in 

a Chioago :tao tory wonder what"the wishing is, and the wistful 

glory in them that flutters faintly when the glimmer of spring 

oomes on the. air." In such a land Sandburg's own mother had 
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live~, in·1ar off ~weden, and the $&me wistful glory was in him. 

sant;fana; in his essar on the elements of poetry, tells how the 

child of genius "labors with his name~eaa burden of preoeption 

and-wastes himself in aimless impulses of emotion and reverie, 

until :finally "this wealth of sensation and this freedom of 

fancy, which make such an extraordinary ferment in his ignorant 

heart, bubble over into some 1dnd of utterance •" All of this. 

the emotion and reverie, the strivings of an ignorant heart, 

carl sandburg had known· Early in his career he was writing 

that "the soul asks and demands sweet sounds and forma of beauty, 

and things that caress the eye and thrill the touoh·" But just 

at the moment when his utteranoe was welling up to expression, 

oame those hard years as a labor agitator and pamphleteer, the 

continued association with demagogues and propagandists. In 

daily contaot with sordid and brutal poverty, oomplaints and 

revilings, his sensative nature quivered and rebelled at What 

he oonoeived, honestly enough, to be eoonomio injustice, gross 

. and unforgivable. Carl Sandburg protested • And his protest 

took the form of that coarseness and vulgarity whioh in his 

pages now eo attract the compliers of "The Years Best Poetry," 

and those ardent young radicals who edit most of our Journal• 

of Opinion• At heart Sandburg is a poet, and, but for his en

vironment during th~-moe t fo rmat,i v e yeal'll of h ia development , 

never would have spattered his pages with filth· 

· It requires but a casual reading of the four volumna of 

carl Sandburg's verse to find many- traces of his love for 

beautiful things •. naturally it is sim~le beauty that attraota 

him moat: sunset and wide aweepa of prairie, the f.l.ight of birds 

and "the gold of a r~pe oat-straw, gold of a south-west moon·" 
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Beauty." The. radical 

in him hastens to add, "But only my own soul shall tell me what 

is beauty."· Then he turns to the stars looking down at him 

through tangled tree tops. The kindly, f amiliar stars shine often 

in hia poems. He sees them "following the aunaeta. One gold 

star• A shower of blue stars •. Blurs of white and gray stars. 

Vast marching processions of stars." It may be that,Sandburg'a 

love .. for the stars comes from the faot that when the racket and 

night roar of.the city, ita "harsh and trampled paJing atones," 

the glare of ita electrio signa, its "hunger, danger and hate," 

rack his soul almost beyond endurance, he has only to life his 

eyes to find a~auaging beauty. 

There are .other beautiful sights in the city, Whioh oome 

to oom:tort him• Only a moment or two after we have left/with 

· him the roar of Chicago, "bareheaded, shoveling, wreaking, 

planning, building, breaking and rebuilding," he leads us 

suddenly to the city's edge and together we ga3e out 

"On a blue buret of lake, 
Long lake waves breaking under the sun. 
On a spray flung ourve of shore: . 
And a fluttering storm of gulls, 
Masses of great gray wings •••• 
Veering and wheeling free in the open." 

And there is always the country side, to which he can escape. 

In the open fields Oarl. is never harsh nor complaining· It 

seems almost as though he is a bit ashamed of having been so 
-disagreeable. Under the dusk .of an Ootober ·evening, when the 

"orange and tawney gold clusters" of the pumpkins "light the 

prarie oornfields," he actually laughs at his scurrilous re-
-vilings and declares that he is only a "Jaok-o-lanter with 
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terrible teeth" and the children know he is fooling. 

Although·Sandburg re~oices, as many another poet has and 

as poets always ~ill, in "the soft 1ilver of moon light, drip

ping over garden nights:" in "the blossoms of lilao, ·Shaking 

down atoms of purple:" in "the 1heet·of red ember glow," on a 

river at 1usaet, he is able to find, as few others have, beauty 

in strang and unfamiliar places• In the depths of the Chicago 

canyon, he looks up in the evening and watches as 

"One by one lights of a skyscraper fling their checker
ing cross work on the velvet gown of night." 

~r he leans in a window, aloft in the same towering building, and 

sees with the eyes of a poet 

"The lights of barges butting their way across a harbor, 
nets of red and white lanterns in 1 railway 71~d, and 1 
span of glooms splashed with lines of white and blurs of 
crosses· and clusters over the·lleeping city." 

Another time, he is all one winter's night in the oab of a 

locomotive, and thrills with beautr as the 

"headlight searches a snowato1'm" 

throwing a tunnel of white light from over the pilot, until the 

dawn and the sun put out the stars of the sky and the headlight 

of the limited train. In the famous Marigold Gardens, Where 

the newly rich of Chicago repair of a summer evening to eat 

whit'l fish and lobsters, under the long lines of yellow and gold 

and blue and red balloons hung on wires, to the noise of saxe

phones and a Chorus brought from !roadway; all the oheap and 

common ugliness disappears and is forgotten as the poet sudden

ly catches sight of the half moon swinging in the wind crossing 

the town, and he murmurs:-

"The moths in the marigolds will do for me, the half moon, 
the wishing wind and the 11 ttle mile of balloon spota 

on wires." 
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One night he stood watching the glare of a Gary steel mill, 

lighting up the sky, and ~ells how he 
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"Saw the ouryes of fire, the rough scarf women danoin 
Dancing out of tpe flues and smoke staokE---flying h~ir 

of fire ••••• 
:Buckets and baskets of fire exploding and chortling 

fire running wild out of the steady and fastened -~vena." 

Then, ~he fires flashed out one by one, and in the soreen of 

the pouring smoke appeared the g~eat sisters of night and cool 

stars. 

It is something ~o be able to find beauty in our preser.t 

day materialism •. It is. much that a man whose Whole life has 

been a struggle against what he conceives, hones.tly if mistak

enly, to be economic injustice, can find beauty in the most . 

striking manifestation of the industrialism which he abhoree. 

Whether Sandburg realizes it ·or not, there is in the closing 

lines of his poem "Smoke and Steel" an admission of the futil

ity of those who try to overthrow the present system •. 

He has shown how steel is the one basio fact in the mod-

ern world; how we live and move and ha~e our being with steel; 

how "we stab and shoot with it, and make butter and tunnel 

rivers, and mow hay in swaths, and slit hogs and skin beeves, 

and steer airplains ••• round the world" with steel; how the 

very steel mills themselves are nothing but steel making steel. 

These verses follow: 

"Pearl cobwebs in the windy rain, 
in only .a flutter of wind, 
are caught and lost and never' known again. 

A pool of moonshine oomes and waits, 
but never waits long; the wind pioks up 
loose gold like this and is gone. 

A bar of steel sleeps, and looks slant eyed 
on the pearl oobwebs, the pools of moonehine; 
sleeps slant eyed a million years, 
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sleeps with a coat of rust, a vest of moths, 
a shirt of gathering sod and loam. 

·The wind· never bothers a ••• bar of steel. 
The wind picks only pearl cobwebs ••• pools 
of moonshine." 

Carl Sandburg has begun to understand something ·of eoonomios. 

Vaguely he is coming to reali1e that the poet need not be, , 

should not try to be a reformer. Ria pearl oobwebs and pools 

of moonshine have their place in the world just as steel has 

its place; but the functions of each are as different as are 

the functions of the singer and the iron-master. 

Of course Sandburg is still defiant, and goes on writing 

in that style which !agehot has characterized as the grotesque 

school of poetry. But his protest no longer takes the form of 

that gross vulgarity which pictured oartoonis·ts, in a saloon 

fuil of ship riveters, floozies and white hopes, weeping into 

their beer.· More and more frequently-the lyric note sounds in 

his verse, as he seeks for comfort in the "sacred and beautiful 

things of toil and genius." He knows that he is fighting a 

losing battle, but still presses on• Once, years ago, he told 

the story of a back-woodsman, from Manitoba, driving a· team of 

huskies in a dog race across the snow wastes• Beaten at the 

very start, he struggled on through the freezing horromof a 

lorthwest blizzard, and reached the finish line, half dead, 

4•·feated, but unbeaten. And the poet sees in his poor broken 

hero, Ohilde Roland coming to the Dark Tower• In the same 

spirit Carl Sandburg, dauntless now seta the slug horn to his 

lips in this song of defiance:-
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"Give me your anathema. 

Speak new damnations on my head. 

The evening mist on the hills is soft. 

The boulders on the road say communion ••••• 

Dirt of the reeling earth holds horseshoes ••••• 

Come on, youl" 

ALFRED H. CRESSLER. 
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Ideas taken from Walter Lipman's book, "Publio Opinion." 

Every one has some sort of opinion om political matters, 

and most of us have very fixed politioal opinions. The demo-

oratic theory of Government is based upon the tree expression 

of the common will· Demooratio enthusiasts have always been 

int~nt on trying to make Government express the common will. 

Public opinion, as finally voiced in elections, has been con

sidered the great guiding force of Democratic institutions, 

and yet how little real consideration does it get• We have 

t~ken political opinion for granted. As if, in some mysterioua 

way, opinions willed spontaneously into our oonsciousnese. The 

object of this paper is with Lipman's aid, to analy&e this 

thing we call opinion• To see how it is formed-to examine the 

influences that mold or distort, and render it unreliable· To 

a~e if we can determine why opinions are so varied and opposed· 

Wh1 men of the same intelligence and education can have such 

contrary ideas. 
In any society other than that very simple community group 

where each member kl'lows personally every other member, and 

every common a~tivity is directly discernable, we have to deal 
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with a political world Which is out of reach, out of sight, and 

most of the time, out of mind • !e live in the narrow world of 

our home and office, and devote comparatively little t~me to 

the world outside· To get at this world, we have to make in

vestigations--have things reported to ue--have to imagine 

things. Our world is too big for direct observation; what we 

learn of it we must get indirectly. Society is too complex, 

social and political reactions too intricate for us to grasp 

in their entirety, so that perceiving part, the rest must be 

imagined. Our political environment ia in a large measure an 

imagined environment• We get partial reports from the outside 

world and with the aid of imagination form pictures in our heads 

of what the outside world actual_ly is • Thus we each live in a 

sort of pseudo-environment, and our thoughts ·and actions are 

dependent upon stimuli derived from this pseudo-environment• 

The only feeling we can have about an event we have not ex

perienced is the feeling aroused by the mental image of that 

event. The pictures of the world in.eaoh man's head is a sort 

of oombinetion of what he kriowe and what he imagines he knOWI• 

The intelleot takes no part in t~e development of the pictures 

in our heed,· but is employed in making deduotions from these 

pietures• Consequently, no matter how well trained a man's in

tellect may be, hie opinion may be deduced, and logioally de

duced from a mental picture which may be but. a partial and im

perfect representation of the world as it actually is, and 

hence his opinion of little practical value• Jor no matter how 

perfectly logical our deductions, they are deductions from a 

stimuli from a ~eeudo-environment, while actions operate not in 

a pleudo-environment but in the real environment• Renee, a 
, 
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polit1oil theory, no matter.how well thought out often fails 

completelr when applied to conditions aa they really are. We 

OYer and over again Herbert Spencer's tragedy of the 

muraer of a beautiful theory by a gang of brutal faots. The 

pictures in men's heads a t 

witness 

0 no automatically correspond with 

the world outside, and we cannot assume that there exists in 

men a so~t of inborn instinctive knowledge of the world beyond 

their reach. 

Why are tbe pictures in our heads eo _apt to be. at variance 

with the real world? Why oan we not all form pictures that 

correspond to actuality, so that thought and aotion may wa~k 

hand in hand through th~ same world? What are the influenoel 

that force a pseudo-environment upon us? There are two seta 

of reasons why our imagined environment fails to correspond 

to the true environment• One objective and the.other subjective. 

In reference to the former, we might mention that the machinery 

for getting faots to us is defective in various ways. lOst of 

the-facta about events beyond our vision, we get from the press. 

Those in charge of public affairs have always felt the necessity 

of keeping some things back from the people, of withholding from 

the news gatherers faots they feel 1 t is not well for the people 

to ..know. All over the world those in authority exercise a def

inite censorship, in what they consider our best interests. 

We have, in peace times, a censorship as real though not as 

marked as in times of war; we all know what it. was during the 

w.ar• Other important facts. such as diplomatic agreements, eta., 

are withheld as private and not permissible to be laid before 

_the publiC• Privacy and Censorship thus keep many important 

faots from us so that a large body of faots about our political 
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environment never reaohes us at all· How oan we form true mental 

images -when :taots that should make up suoh .images are laoking! 

When, even with the beet intentions , it is hard to get faota and 

ideas into circulation• What strenuous effort was necessary dur

ing the war! It took a united press, minute men in ohurohea, 

theatres and pioture shows, every plaoe where men assembled and 

could be gotten at. A tremenduous expenditure of time, effort 

and money, to get to the people ideas essential to the oarrying 

out of our war polioy• Then, man's acoess to knowledge ~f the 
.. . 

world beyond his neighborhood depends a good deal upon his in-

oome. With money he oan travel, buy books, periodicals, attend 

lectures, get at many facts for himself.· This, the vast major

ity cannot do~ Further sooiety is not homogenious, but is 

stratified and divided into various social sets. The oanons of 

·family tradition, respectability, propriety,,good taste, and 

form determine largely the o01t of news' or interpretation of • 

facts that -gets any consideration at all· Bo matter if faiTly 

.thrown at us our social status allows only what we think ad

missable to get in, and determines in a large measure how we 

judge What we ~o admit. 

Then again each of us is so engrossed with his private 

~ffairs that we give but a very limited amount of time to ob

tain:S:ng information about our unseen environment• Another 

barrier to our aocess to facta is due to the neoessity of tel

egraphing news ftom all parts of the world, and doing it with 

the use of the fewest words possible. A short telegraphic dis· 

patch may be so deleted as to give an altogether false impreasion• 

There is often this way the substitution of misleading fictions, 

and we are deprived of adequate oheckB on those Who are oon-
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soiously trying to mislead. 
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. These are some of the objeotive obstaolee to our aooess to 

facts, to our obtaining true materials for the forming of our 

mental piotures of the world. ·Prevented in these ways from 

knowing our real environment, we, of neoeesity live in a pseudo

environment~ and thought and opinion are exoited by stimuli from 

a mental pioture which does n?t correspond to a true pioture. 

Subjectively the facts of the unseen world are twisted in 

all sorts of ways • Our. facts oome to ue from observers and news 

gathere~s. and are twisted both by reporter ann by us who re

oeive the news. Thera is nothing truer than the old statement, 

that the eye sees only what ihe eye brings with the power of 

seeing. To Iewton and to Iewton's dog, Diamond, what a differ

ent universe, although the retinal images are the same with both. 

The role of the observer of an event is always seleotive and 
' . usually oreative • . The :faots that he sees depends upon where he 

l is placed and upon the habits of his eyes • Every one of us 

develops a sort of fixed mental image of different olassee of 

events, a sort (}f stereotyped picture of how things should appear, 

and When we report an event this stereotype determines in a 

large measure what we see. Line up the members of this club· on 

tht street; let two automobiles oome tearing along in op~osite 

direotions, smash into each other• Imagine the wreckage cleaned 

.away immediately, the whole performance having been photographed 

for purposes of comparison. Now, let eaoh man write down What 

ooourred. .We would not only have vastly different aooounta as 

to details, but there would be added many details that were 

pure inventions. The reason is we have a stereotype of an 

automobile collision and we cannot help using it in describing 
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the test accident. There is, of course, a connection between 

our vision and the facts, but it is a strange connection. We 

do not so much actually see and record this street fight, this 

accident, this particular event, rather we recognize that this 

-is such and such an event, a fight, an accident of a certain 

kind, end then see chiefly what our mind is alreedy full of on 

such subjects. We are told about the world before we see it; 

we imagine most things before we experience them, and it is 

these preconceptions, these steretoyped images, which govern 

deeply the whole process of perception. The atimnli produced 

by events, or by printed or spoken reports of eveDG and our 

stereotyped preconceptions of such events, occupy consciousness 

at the same time. The picture is a blend of the two• Like as 

if we looked at red through blue glasses and saw green• Each 

one .of us has his philosophy of life, his accepted way of look

ing at things, and this modifies, and changes, ·and preverta, 

then the image of the .thiDg as it really is· !he war we see 

things is a combination of what is there and which we expected 

to find· Bearing in mind that we get our information of the 

world outside from reporters of news, from writers in magazines, 

perodioals and books, and that these are subject to these human 

limitations to true accuracy of report, we must concede that 

the foundation upon whioh we build out opinion is extremely 

&blkey, unless we make allowances f?r this and .are on our guard~ 

en the other hand we as reoeipienta of this more ·or 1111 in

complete and even false information from the outside, have each 

of us a distortion apparatus in our own heads. We each of us 

have a theory of life, a pioture preformed of our relition to 

society. A sort of frame of mind and we find our attention 
.. 
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drawn to these reported faots which tend to support our pre

conceptions. To use radio language, we are eaoh turned to 

facts that support our theories and opposing facts make no 

impression. The pattern of stereotypes at the center ot our 
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·codes determines what group of facta we shall see and in what 

light we shall see them. A capitalist sees one set of facts 

and certain aspects .of human nature, literally sees them, a 

socialist anoth~r set and other aspeots. We are all willing to 

admit that there are two sides to a question. ~e are not so 

willing to say then there may be two sides to a faot. And yet 

a 11 ttle .consideration shows us that our apprehension of a fact 

i$ ·very second h~nd and subjeotive. A fact is not like a picture 

on a flat surface that all who pass view exaotly the same out

linea and oolors, but rather like a statue, the appearance of 

which depends entirely from what angle we view it. A man in 

front sees one thing and imagines the rest, a man in the rear 

sees anot_her_ and imagines the rest. The influence of a faot 

upon our mental machinery depends altogether upon What side of 

it we see• It is hard for us to realize it, but our oppo~ent 

in political, sooial, or industrial disputes, may differ from 

us aimply beoaus.e he has looked upon the same reality and seen 

a _ilifferent aspeot of it. 

What gets to us regarding publio affairs we conceive through 

set patterns and secrete with our own emotions• We are eaohwof 

ua as Shelly remarked "A dome of many colored glass that stains 

the white radiance of eternity.• Each of us is emotionally 

attuned to our stereotypes of the outside world· We desire 

oertain things to be so,. we want certain things to be true, and 

we use our intellect to form opinions favorable to our desires. 
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It is very di:tficul t for a man to believe something and 

not try and make others believe it also. Very hard·for us to 

keep from beooming an evangelist in the oauae we espouse. To 

get at the real truth of the world we must maintai·n the attitude 

of the scientist. A wise French philosopher has said no man can 

be an evangelist and a scientist in the same cause• He ceases 

to be a scientist when his preaching begins• He sees his facta 

with a mind prejudiced in favor of his menage and often wanders 

further and furthe~ from the real truth· He oeases to recognize 

facts that .contradict his theories. 

The foregoing very inadequately and briefly shows, what we 

might call, the inherent tendency of opinion to be incomplete, 

one sided, and even erroneous• It should make us charitable of 

the opinions of others• Should make us aware of the possibility 

of our own o~inions being incomplete, partial, and possibly at 

variance, with the eternal verities. 

J'UltE 2, 1923· 

s. E. ALLD 

THE RE-AW!!&ING OF TH:9! LITERARY OLUJ3 

THE DEOADE FOLLOWilfG 1864 

RO:BT. RALSTON JOlES 

As the days of Autumn drew on in the year 1862, the peri· 

odioal press of the ~ast diaoovered a new interest in Oinoinnati, 

as a reaul t of tbe Kirby Smith raid. Harper' a weekly in ita 

issues of September 27 ~nd October 4, presents views of Fort 

Mitchell and the pontoon bridge arossing the Licking; also a 

view of Cincinnati from the Covington hills, and an illustration 

of the pontoon bridge crossing the Ohio·· The last named sketch 

shows the line of pontoons located just above the tinfinished 
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pier of the S·uspens ion Bridge on the K t ky en uo shore; two iron-

clad gun boats are shown near mid-stream, above the bridge. 

The Harper's for October 4, just four days prior to the sus

pension of the Literary Club, oontains two additional illus

trations of scenes at Oinainnati; one of these views bears the 

title "Feeding Troupe at the Fifth Street Market House, Cincin

nati" and· the other is inscribed "Return of the Cinoinnati 

Militia after the retreat of the Rebels." All ~he sketches 

· were by H. Mosler. In recording the last named event, a Cin

otnnati paper is quoted by Harper's as follows: 

"At three o'clock, three of the regiments marohed to the 

head-quarters of General ~allaoe in Covington preoeded by the 

United States Barracks Band - - -the three first (regiments) 

headed by General Wallace and staff, took up the line of mnroh, 

moving to the river and thenoe across the bridge to this oity. 

The levee was densely orowded with ·citizens. As the military 

pageant was crossing the bridge a 12 pounder oannon, on board 

the steamer Emma Duncan, belched forth a welcoming salute." 

·The reviewing stand in Oinoinnati was at the intersection of 

Twelfth and Elm Streets. 

It will be seen from the foregoing sketoh of contemporary 

events that the Great ,'Tar had come to the very gates of Cin

cinnati, and this, ·in the opinion of the writer, may have 

hastened the suspension of the Literary Club, whioh fro~ first 

to last gave 51 of its members to the prosecution of the War. 

Jormal action of the Literary Club looking to its own 

temporary dissolution, was taken on October 8th· The day was 

summer-like, the temperature reaching 91 degrees; a drought 

had prevailed, and the city streets and the country roads lead-
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ing into Cincinnati were duaty; within three weeks, however, 

there. was a heavy snow fall, to depress still further "The Old 

Guard" of the Literary Club. 

The inventory of the personal property possessed by our 

Club at this time was pitifully small· Surely the Club of 1862 

had heede_d the :Biblical injunction "Lay not up for yourselves 

treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth oorrupt, and where 

thieves break through and steal." However, the last named con

tingency was guarded against by assigning the landscap.e P•inting, 

two sofas, the curtains, the statuettes and the knives, forks, 

spoons and oastors to the safe keeping of A. T. Goshorn, who a 

dosen years or so later was knighted by the British Government, 

for his services as Director-General of the Centennial Exposi

t.ion, in Philadelphia· The photograph collection of Club members 

and THE PUNCH :BOWL (Ohl Shades of the Past) were given into the 

care of Reuben H. Stephenson. 

The Club then drifted off into a slumber which lasted through 

the chill days of winter and· the heat of summer and through 8Jl

other winter until the month of lebruary 1864, when ur. Stephen

son, who had been duly appointed to kee~ watoh and ward over the 

slumbers of the Club, decided that the time was ripe for ita 

formal re-awakening. Due notice having been given, the remnant 

of the Club was convened in the office of Hr. Stephenson, Jebruary 

19, 1864. 

At this meeting Charles Dexter was eleotea President of the, 

Literary Club and a large Committee was appointed to nominate 

new members. 

The work of this lfominating Committee was certa.inly effect

ive, for the Olub tecorda indioat.e that 42 new mem))era were en• 
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rolled in the first year--1864 Of thi b t • s num er here were 
.eight authors contributing a total of 43 published works • 

For the decate 1864-1873 (both years inclusive) there were 

162 access ions to the Club, of which 37 were authors, con

tributing, eventually, more than 200 published works; this 

indicates that for the decade named, the number of authore 

repreae~ted approximately 23 per cent of the entire Club member

ship. 

As during the period preceding the temporary sus pens ion of 

the Olub, both the papers oontributed at Club meetings and·the 

published books and pamphlets of Club members, represented 

many angles of thought, style of composition and oharacter of 

interest. Prose ·and Poetry, Science, Art, Philosophy, History 

and Jiotion, strove for supremaoy, like the Knights of the 

Olden Time, in a generous tourney whioh permitted the use of 

the Lanoe, .but forbade the more brutal Battle Axe and ·Dace. 

How oan we fittingly honor all the members of the Literary 

Olub who bJ example and precept were active in the revival of 

the Olub and the improvement of its morale, subsequent to 1864? 

The task is manifestly an impossible one within the limit of 

time·proper for a single paper. As on a former oooasion the 

writer has made an empirical selection, but it has been made 

without prejudice to others. 

Eugene Frederick Bliss 

1836---1918 

Eugene Frederick :Bliss, -son of Cyrus Bliss and Susan 

liaher, his wife, was born in Granville, a small town in Wash

ington county, w. Y. about 63 miles north-east from Albany, and 

~ot far removed from Lake Champlain· His paternal ancestry 11 
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traoed from one Thomas ~lias of Jelatone, Devonshire, England, 

several of whose grandsons emigrated to America soon after 1636. 

Of these Thomas ~lise, the ancestor of Eugene 'rederiok, beoame 

one of the .founders of Rehoboth, ~saohuaetts• The 'ishers, 

his mother's family, resided in Lancaster, an old town of 

Woroester County, situated on the waters of the l&~hua Biver. 

When Eugene Frederick !lisa was about seven years old his 

family removed to Milford, lass. whence after about two years 

they removed to Worcester, Where the boy was prepared for Col

lage• Writing of this period, Xr· ~lias observes naively that 

"It had always been my father's wish that I e~ould go to College, 

a wish in wbioh I by no means oonourred for a long time, but was 

at length .persuaded to comply with his desire&• 

Hie life in·Rarvard was uneventful, but to good purpose, 

when he was graduated, in the Class of 1868, he stood seoond in 

the Class• He was given his Master's degree in 1866·. 

At the end of his College oourse, writing with his own 

hand in the College book under date of July 22, 1858, he thus 

considered his futur•: 
~ plans for the future are not fully matured and will not 

be until September• My present inolination is ·for the Law• I 

have no particular taste for anything. I am rather fond of 

novels, but probably not more than most other people.n 

The parents of Mr. ~lias had removed in 1856 to Janesville, 

Wisoonsin, where in September 1858, the young graduate entered 

the law offioe of Conger and Hawes •. 

His legal studies ~era broken into by a tr.ip abroad .in 1859, 

going out as a private tutor in the Dabney family~ On his re

turn, some two· years later, .he r•:umed his law studies in Jane•· 
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ville, and waa.admitted t o praotioe in the Supreme Court of 

Wiaoonain in 1862. 
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In September, l863, Mr. Bliss removed to Cincinnati where 

he opened a private olassioal sohool. The Cincinnati Directory 

of 1864 locates this school at the north t -wee corner of Jourth 

and Baoe Streets. 

Mr. Bliss conducted his sohool up to and inoluding the 

year 1879, during the latter years, and perhaps ~arlier, under 

the name of the Collegiate Sohool, and having as oo-prinoipal 

.the Bev. J. !abin•. The prospectus of the sohool at thie ~eriod 

contains the names of former pupils who had been prepared for 

Harvard and Yale; among them are suoh well known men as Charles 

and Joseph Wilby, Herman 8nd Telford Groesbeck, Gordon Shillito 

and others. 

While at Harvard Mr. Bliss was in the same Class as Charles 

Dexter; Julius Dexter, a younger brother of Cha:les was a stu

dent at Harvard with Mr. Bliss, but graduated two years later. 

!etween these two a very strong friendship existed; both re

mained unmarried and muoh of their lives was in oommon, although 

~lias outlived his friend by two soore of years. 

Eugene 'rederiok Bliss beoame a member of the Literary 

Olub in la64, the year of its re-organization, but hie first 

essay did not appear until three years later• He was one of 

the Trustees during the Club years 1865-66 and 1868-69; he was 

Vioe President in 1876-77 and President.l877-78· 

With his friend Julius Dexter, Mr· Bliss did muoh to re

animate the Literary Club, and to strengthen and build up the 

Hiatorioal and Philosophical Sooiety to whioh eventually Mr. 

Bliss bequeathed praotioally his entire estate. 
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After he ceased his connection with the Collegiate Sohool, 

Mr· Bliss made repeated trips abroad, to Germany in 1880 and 

again in 1891; in 1883 he v~sited the !sores for the aeoond 

time, returning by way of Gibraltar and Portugal; about 1895 

he traveled in France and Italt• In addition to his oonneotion 

with the Club and the Historical and Philosophical Sooiety, Hr. 

Elisa was a member of the American Antiquarian Sooiety and the 

American Historical Association. 

As a writer and translator Hr. ~lias a~pears to have 

wielded a pen equally facile in Greek, Latin, .Jrench.and German. 

Ria monumental work was the translation from German into English 

of the original manuscript diary of David Zeiaberger, early 

MOravian missionary among the Indians of the Tuscarawas Valley, 

Ohio· This work.covers two quarto volumes with a total of 992 

pages; it was published for the Historical and P.hilosophioal 

society in 1885· This was the first published work of Mr. Elias: 

his seoond bears the title "Talea for a.stormy Bight·" Trana

lated from the Prench· While this entire volume was ascribed 

to Mr. Elisa in the Olub recorda, he was in reality the trans

lator of but two of the stories: •Ghosts," a translation from 

Ivan Tourgueneff and "The Venue of Ille" a translation from the 

writings of Prosper Kerimee; of the remaining three stories one 

was translated from Ealzao by susan Walker Longworth, while 

Maria Longworth Storer famished the two remaining stories, one 

a translation fr-om-Daudet and the other from Ealsao. We will . 
quote some extracts from Tourgueneff's weird story later in thiS 

review • 
. The Diary of David Zeisberger, lforavian Hiss ionary. is the ., 

story of self saerificing effort to civilize and Christianize 
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the Indiana (mostly Delawares) of the Tuscarawas Valley begin

ning about the year 1772. 

The narrative of Zeisberger, the Noravian, is told in terse 

and simple sentences, but he could not tell the whole story for 

. the reason that he and his teachers and his Indian Colony had 

been foroibly removed by the British from the scenes of their 

earliest labors. 

Seventeen years before the building of Fort Laurens in the 

valley of the Tuscarawas in 1778, that region was visited by 

Christian Frederick Post, a lay brother of the NOravian'Ohurch 

in Pennsylvania; his purpose was the conversion of the Delaware 

Indians, and after returning to the MOther House in Bethlehem, 

he came again to the Tuscarawas accompanied by 3opn Heokewelder. 

The location of this early settlement by Post, was near the ford 

of the Tuscarawas where the Great Indian Path extending between 

Fort Pitt and Detroit crosses the river• The Indian War under 

Pontiao then brewing appears to have interrupad the plans for 

the mission, but in 1772 Reckewelder and Zeisberger permanently 

established the Mission which ultimately included in the same 

region three hamlets: Schoenbrun (the Beautiful Spring) 

Gnadenhutton (the Tent of Grace) and Salem (which was built in 

1780). These early missions of the ~ravians in Ohio were con

sidered so important that we find record of them not only in the 

Diary David Zeiaberger (translated into English by Mr. Bliss} 

but also in the !arrative of John Reckewelder in English and 
• 

likewise translated into Jrenoh, and in the correspondence of 

the var~ous military commandants of Fort Pitt; also by Doddridge 

·and other early .Amerioan writers. A contemporary aooount is 

given by the Rev. David Jones, a !aptist minister from Freehold, 
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lew Jersey, who visited Sohoenbrun in the year 1773 (two years 

before the American Revolution) and wri.tes of it aa follows: 

"The Indians moved here about August 1772, and have uaed 

such frugality, that they have built neat log houses to dwell 

in and a good house for divine worship, about twenty two feet 

by eighteen, well seated, and a good floor and ohimney.• 

A century later a lofty monument was erecte4 at Gnadenhutton 

and dedicated with solemn ceremonies; a dirge was chanted, and 

then four Indians, one· af each corner of the draped monument, 

pulled away the concealing cloth and exposed to view the fol-

lowing inscription: 

"Here 

Triumphed in Death 

linety 

Christian Indians 

Maroh 8, 1'182·" 

The atory of these converted Indiana is one of the saddest in all 

history• Zeisberger gives a brief aocount of the aotual massacre 

in his diary, as the news was brought to him at Sandusky, whither 

he had been removed aa a semi-captive with the greater portion 

of his people; other accounts combine to tell the story in great 

detail· 
At the opening of hostilities between Great Britain and her 

Oolonies, .the Jloravian Jlissiona on the Tuscarawas were placed in 

an extremely difficult position. The mere act of renouncing 
• 

paganism had led their red .. kinlmeil to view these Christian 

Indians with distruot; the :British at Detroit accused them of 

supplying the Americana with se.oret information, and in Auguat 

~781, a strong party of lf7andot wa.rriora led br. a :British oaptain 
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appeared at Gnadenhutten and demanded that the Christian 

Indians remove to Upper Sandusky. At this time the Wyandot 

Half-King addressed the Mission Indians in a speeoh which was 

truly prophetic. H~ said:- "BY cousins: ye believing Indians 

in Gnadenhutten, Schoenbrun and Salem, I am no little troubled 

about you, tor I see you live in a dangerous place. Two power

ful and mighty Spirits or Gods are standing and opening wide 

their jaws towards eaoh other to swallow, and be~een the two 

angry apiri ts, who thus open their j,aws are you placed; you are 

in danger from one or the other, or even from both, of being 

b.ru1aed and mangled by their teeth; therefore, it is not advis

able for you to remain here longer, but bethink yet to keep 

al1ye your wives, and children and young people, ~here you 

must all die·" After being plundered of many things, the Mission 

Ind.ians sorrowfully left their flourishing towns, and went into 

semi-captivity, accompanied by their white teachers, Heokewelder 

and Zeiaberger. After nearly starving at Upper Sandusky, many 

of the Xission Indians stole back to their old homes on the 

Tuscarawas, where there were some supplies of oorn and where 

their houses were still intact. 

The frontiersmen of Virginia ~nd Pennsylvania, at least the 

rou~her element among them, believed~hat the MOravians sheltered 

~he war parties sent out against the settlements of Pennsylvania 

and Virginia. This feeling grew stronger as the war progressed 

and found its culmination in an expedit~on against the Mission 

Indians early in the month of March 1782· At this time a body 

of volunteer militia including about 100 men was raised in the 

settlement of Western Pennsylvania and oroseed the Ohio River 

under command of Colonel David Williamson. The town of Gnaden-
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hutten was reached on the morning of larch 6, and a considerable 

number of the Indians having been found at work in their corn 

fields, sixteen of Williamson's men crossed the river two at a 

time, using a large sugar trough as a canoe. !'inding the Indians 

more numerous than they expected, they spoke to them kindly end 

"told them they had come to take them to a place where they would 

be i~ future protected." Belying on these deoeitful words, the 

Indians surrendered their arms, whioh as was their oustom they 

had oarried into the fields. 

In the meantime ·the larger body of Williamson's men went 

into the village where they found and killed a man and a woman• 

An Indian messenger had been sent into the adjoining town of 

Salem, induced the Indians at that place to oome into Gnaden

hutten• All the Indians were now bound and oonfine! in two 

houses while Williamson and his men should deoide their fate • 

Colonel Williamson put the question,"whether the Moravian Indians 

should be taken prisoners to Fort Pitt, or put to· Death?" Those 

in favor of saving the lives of the Indians stepped forward to 

the number of eighteen~ the rest insisted on death· A woman 

oaptive Who oould speak good English knelt before Williamson 

and begged him to proteot her, but he refused· This woman, Chris

tina by name, was a llohicath She was no common Indian squaw. 

In her youth she had been an inmate of the Sister House at !eth

lehem, spoke both English and German fluently and was a woman of 

education and refinement. 

Finding all appeals unavailing the Moravian& oalmly prepared 

for death, and spent their last night in prayer, exhortation and 

the singing of hymns. 

In the morning the slaughter began, weapons of every kind 
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being used; a venerable old Indian with very long hair was the 

first victim, someone having remarked the day before that "it 

would make a fine scalp.• One of Williamson's men having found 

a. cooper 'a mallet said "Row exactly this will answer for the 

business." He killed old Abraham with this mallet and after 

him thirteen others, then handing his weapon to another, the 

inhuman butcher said: "My arm fails me; go on in the same way: 

I think I have done pretty well." At last all tpe men and the 

women and the children were dead except two little boys, who 

had crept under some brush piles and afterwards escaped to tell 

of the awful slaughter. 

Passing on to the third of the Mission towns, Sohoenbrun, 

and finding all the Indians fled, Williamson and his men burned 

all the buildings and returned to the borders of so-called 

civilization• 

If the settlers were roused to a frenzy of excitement . ' 
w~it must have been the condition of the Ohio Indians, whose 

kindred had been so cruelly slain· The barrier heretofore inter

posed by the IOravian Indians had been swept away and their pagan 

kindred we.re now determined to avenge the massacre of their 

brothers; this they soon accomplished by the defeat of Cra~ford'a 
Expedition against Sandusky and the death, by the most awful 

torture, of Colonel Crawf~rd himself. 

In conclusion it should be noted· that· so far from aiding 

and abetting the war parties sent out by British influence 

against the frontier settlements, the confidential correspondence 

of the American commandants at Fort Pitt proves that Zeisberger 

gave warnings of impending raids. Truly the Half-King of the 

\'fJandots was a seer when he warned the Moravian Indians that 
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they stood between two angry spirits with open jaws ready to 

devour them, "Por here you must die" said the Ralf~King; and 

so it was accomplished to the ahame of our race. 

THE GHOST. 

The translation of Tourgueneff 's 1 tory "The Ghost'! is 

weird and beautifUl· The narrator thus recounts his senaatione 

as he waked from a troubled sleep:-

"Again the same sweet sound! I turned my head. The ray of 

moonlight crossing the floor slowly gathered itself together-

Eefore me, light as a mist, stood the light apparition of a 

woman." "'Who is there!' I asked with an effort. A voice soft 

as. the rustling of leaves answered me. 'T'ia I; I come to see 

thee·' 'To see me? what art thou?' 'Come to-night--to the 

edge of the woods under the old oak tree; I ~hall be there.'" 

~any years ago this oak had been atruok by lightning. -

At first I oould make out nothing noticeable, but on looking 

to one side, my heart suddenly stopped, for I saw a white figure 

.. motionless, near a .bush whioh £rew between the oak tree and the 

forest ----· It was indeed she, my nocturnal visitor• Just aa 

I oame to her, ·the moon e~erged from behind the cloud· The ap

parition seemldto be made of a milky-White mist half transparent, 

for while gazing at he.r I oould ·Just discern through her head 

a branoh waving in the wind behind her. Only her eyes and hair 

seemed darker• I saw, too, that on one of her fingers, as she. 

held her hands orossed before her, there gleamed a little gold 

ring, pale but brilliant." 

"'I love thee' aaid she with her still amall voioe. Give 

thyself to me she whispered. - ~- 'Well' cried I auddenly and 

with unlooked for courage as though something had pushed me on 
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from·behind 'take me!' The words were soaroely spoken, When the 

mysterious figure with a silent laugh made it quiver all over, 

advanoed·towards me as she unolasped her hands and spread out 

her arms. ~ longed to spring baok, but already I was in her 

power and she held me in her arms." 

"I felt myself lifted from the~ound and together we tlew, 

moderately fast, over the top of the·motionless grass - - - • 

(they rose in the air) Below us lay a·vast plain, and I saw 

with horror that we were at a prodigious height from the ground." 

'T}l~' narrator becomes terrified, ''believing himself ,in the 

clasp of a·demon, but is reassured and the flight is continued 

over forest and plain and river, with the strange oalls of the 

night ooming to their ears. 

The story continues "She appeared to be a young woman, with 

features with nothing of the Russian type about her. Her form, 

grayish and semi-transparent., reminded me o:f the figures we see 

oarved in alabaster a~d lighted from within by a lam-p" - .• -

'Fear not' 8he continued 'fear nothing, my friend.' Her faoe 

bent down to me! on my lips I felt a strange sensation as o:f 

the prick of a needle, or the first touoh of a leaoh that has 

not yet drawn blool. 

They flew above the ~ernal City and at the ory 'Divus 

Oaius Julius Caesar' there oame a confused murmur from the by

gone dead. 

"I thought I saw myriads of shaddw~ surging up from the 

doors 'of ·the vault and defiling in every direction. - - -

'Oaesarl Caesar ·Venit' was the roar of ten thousand voices like 

the sound of the storm wind in the forest. - - and there rose 

slowly from the ruin a pale, severe head, orowned with a wreath 
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of laurel, the eyes closed. It was the head of the' Emperor." 

They pass over Lago Maggiore and desoenl toward a villa in 

one of whose lighted rooms sat a young woman at a piano• The 

narrator forgot his shadowy c9mpanion and all else, at the sight 

of the beauty and freshness of,youth within the room Which he 

strove to enter, but is roughly torn away by the phantom woman 

and.their flight is resumed. 
They fly ~ith a great flock of cranes into the fro1en North 

and are approaohed by a horrible something without form• 'He 

sees us! All is over! I am lost' she cr:led, gasping, ''Wretched 

me; I might have succeeded; life might have bee~ minel And now 

Destruction; Annihilation!' 

"As I heard these words, my sens~s forsook me•" 

(The narrator re-awakened, raoked with pain.) 

"A fain~ sigh close to m~:made me turn my head· About two 

steps away, stretched upon the grou~d lay the body of a young 

woman, clothed in a long white robe· Her dark hair was dis

hevelled and one shoulder.bare• Her left hand was behind her 

head, the other across her breast; .her ·eyes were :shut and about 

her li'PB I saw a fai!lt stain of bloody foam• ·Was it Ellis? :But 

Ellie was a phantom, and before me lay a woman of flesh and blood· 

Suddenly with a slight quiver, her eye•lids opened and her great 

bl~ok eyes were fixed upon me. I was transfixed by her gaze, ·and 

at the same instant I felt upon mine, her lips soft an~ warm, but 

with a faint odor of blood• I felt her burning bosom pressed 

against my br~ast as she clasped her arms about my neck· 'Jarewell, 

farewell forever! she murmured in a dying voice, then al~ die-

appeared· 

The next night I w~i ted, I must confess, not without fear, 
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, the return of the phantom,. but she did not oome. 

The story of the Ghost abounds in the most subtle myst~oism. 

Ellis, th~ Phantom maiden! Was she a daughter of Lilith, the 

fabled first wife of Adam, and thus the fruit of. the illicit 

.love of an Angel? or was she, as seems more nearly the suggestion 

of the writer, the bride. of some Dark Spirit? Ellis was endowed 

with a natural brightness of spirit and a power of affection 

which at her end wa~ed into strong earthly passion. She was 

at t~~~~ oppressed by fear of her siniate~ master, this through 

her dread of the powe+ of annihilation possessed by him; she had 

the human feminine trait of. jealousy as shown by her br1lsque 

interference in the episode of the mortal woman at Lake Maggiore. 

There is a covert suggestion that· it wse her hope, that once 

fully imbued·with mortal love, she would thereby become endowed 
! 

with the mortal attribute of immortality and thus defy annihilation. ·., 

The style of Mr. Bliss's translation is moat attractive. 

In pure and simpl~ English he has touched a master pieoe of.the 

great Tourgueneff and embellished it still further by his own 

po~er of expression. 

We cannot here disc~ss other translations of Mr. Bliss t 

among. whioh the story of Prosper Merimee, and that of the·'Note 

:Books of Dr. Saugrain---e.arly visitor (1788) to the Valley of 

the Ohio, deserve more than passing allusion. 

Eugene Frederi.ok Bliss lived to exceed four score years, 

outliving all near relatives and early friends. He died in 

Cincinnati, April 4, 1918 •. 

Oliver Woodson Nixon 

1825 

Oliver Woodson Nixon, son of Samuel Nixon and Rhoda Hubbard, 
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his wife, was bonl in Guilford Oounty, .. North Carolina October 25, 

. . 1825· He was a grandson of :Barnabas and Sarah (Hunnicutt) Nixon. 

The lJixons were of Quaker stoo1t and opposed to slavery. :Barnabas 

the grandfather, was a leader in the anti-slavery movement in 

Virginia and was among the first in· the state to free his slaves. 

Oliver's father removed to Indiana, where the· boy became a 

pupil in the oommon schools. He was graduated from Farmer's 

College, College Hill, in the Class of 1848, the second class to 

graduate from that institution, and the class of Judge A. B. 

Huston, another former member of this Club, whose zeal has pre

served the history of his Alma Mater. 

Oliver Woodson Nixon attended Jefferson Medical College 

receiving the ~agree of M. D. in 1854. 

:Between the time of his graduation from Farmer's College 

and his matriculation at Jefferson, Doctor !ixon led a somewhat 

adventurous life, making the journey over the Oregon Trail in 

1850, and then teaching, as he himself relates, "the young men 

and maidens, and bright-eyed boys and girls of the old pioneers 

of Oregon." Later he was purser on the steamer "Lot Whitcorn," 

the ~irst river steamer built in Oregon. 

It was doubtless his familiarity with the scenes in Oregon 

and the dangerous trail leading thither, ·that induced' Doctor 

Nixon to write two books, mutually supplementing each other and 

both, treating of Marcus Whitman, and his work· The first of these 

books was published in 1895 and bears the title: 

"How Marcus Whitman Saved Oregon."· 

The second work published in 1905 has the title 

"Whitman's Ride through Savage Lands." 

~he last named contains fuller and clearer explanations of inoi-
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dents mentioned in the book written ten years before • 

In 1854, the year of tis graduation from Jefferson, Dootor 

Ji:xon married·,Louise Elstun of Mount Carmel, Ohio. He serve·d 

during the Civil ~ar·as Surgeon on the 39th Ohio Volunteer 

Infantry; he was ale~ Medical Direot~r of the Army of the Mia-

. a is sippi and a member of. the Staff of General ·Pope. 

With his brother William Penn Nixon, Dootor Nixon in 1870 

founded the Cincinnati Chronicle, later consolidated with the 

Cincinnati Times • Eight years later the two br~thers purchased 

the Ohioago Inter-Ocean and after transferTing the newspaper to 

a stock company, Dootor Nixon became President of the Company 

and literary editor of the paper. 

Oliver Woodson Nixon became a member of the Literary Club 

in 1864, the year of its revival; his brother William Penn· Nixon 

had been eleoted)to membership five years earlier. 

The theme of Doctor Nixon in the two volumes already al

luded to, is one which must appeal to every patriotic Amerioan 

the story of Marous Whitman being of suoh popular interest that 

it has been exploited in the field of film-drama. 

Marcus Whi tme.n was born in Rushville, a small ·town in 

Central lew York, September 4, 1802. In February 1836 he·mar

ried Naroissa, the daughter of Judge Prent1ce of Angelica, N.Y. 

The bride was a woman of superior character ~nd refinement; 

she is described as "a graceful blond, stately •nd dignified 

in her bearing - -·She was the soprano singer in the ohoir of 

the village church." · 

- Starting at daybreak on· a stormy winter morning the bride 

and groom began a wedding journey whioh led through savage 

wilds to Oregon. One lap of this journey was by sleigh to 
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Hollidaysburg, on the old Pennsylvania Canal by whioh they hoped 

to reaoh the Ohio River at Pittsburgh· The Canal ~as olosed by 

ioe, but somehow they did reaoh the Ohio, desoenli4 that.river 

by steamboat and in like manner ascended the Mississippi and 

Missouri to Council Bluffs. Doctor Whitman, who had been part 

way to Oregon during the preceding year, was now returning ·as 

a medical missionary accompanied by his clerical partner the 

Rev• Mr. Spalding and the latter 'a wife. 

This outward journey to a new home in Oregon was full of 

adventure and real danger, not so much from the Indians for 

part of the way the little company had the prote~tion of a 

large convoy guarding a pack train sent out by the American 

Fur Company~ but thefe. was unavoidable danger in the river 

crossings, particularly in the case of Snake River, where as· 

Mrs· Whitman wrote to her sisters at home:-

"We put the packs on the tallest horses, the highest 

being selected for Mrs. Spalding and myself. The river. wht1'e 

we crossed is divided into three branches, by islands. The 

last branc:h is llalf a. mile wide and so deep as to cover up 

to the horse's side, and a very strong current. The wagon 

turned upside down in the current and the mules. were en-

tfJngle~ in theharness." 

It is claimed that the wagon'· referred to was the first to 

travel the Oregon Trail· It is t~e that it limped· into 1ort 

Walla lalla on its two hind wheels, but the disabled· wheels 

had been carried along triumphantly, lashed to the wagon side. 

On some very stee~ parts of the trail it was necessary to un

hitch the mules and let down the wagon with ropes. Two young 

Indians who returned to their homes with the Whitman• christened 
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the wagon "Old Click-Cliok-Claokety-Olackety" which was prob

ably a very appropriate name. When th~ vehicle reached the 

end of its long journey, it became something more than a mere 

wagon, it became an emblem of the courage and persistenc~ whioh 

had been so charaoterietio of our Western frontier~men, a guidon 

for the great army of settlers. which orossed the continent in 

its trail· The mere faot that Whitman had. been able to oarry 

his wagon through to Walla Walla, was a sufficient answer to 

chronic objectors who insisted that a road tp Oregon oould 

never be oonst1uoted and in the same b1eath exclaimed as did 

Senator McDuffie: 

"I wish the Rooky Mountaips were an impassable 

barrier -- I thank God for his meroy in placing 

the Rooky ~ountains there." 

Witp the advent of the wagon, permanent settlement began in 

regions heretofore gi.ven over to fur-bearing animals and their 

huri~ers who traded peltry with the great Hudson Bay Company. 

This accounts for the hostility shown. to settlers by the great 

trading monopoly of England· Without the incentive to retain 

. the qregon country ir.definitely on account of the fur trade, 

English statesmen,. like ~hose of America, would not have giv~n 

"! pinch of snuff" for the entil'e region watered by the 

Columbia. 

At Green River, Whitman's _party encountered an assembly of 

"two hundred traders and two thousand Indians;"the latter were 

filled with admiration for the courage of the"white squaws" 

who had braved tbe dangers of the wilderness. Accordingly. 

they arranged a "War Party" for the entertainment of the ladies. 

The pageant was composed of six hundred mounted warriors, armed 
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and .. painted, who charged towards the tents ·of the "white 

squaws" with savage yells· We may be sure that the ladies 

experienced real thrills at this most realistic moving 

picture. 

The ·journey to Walla Walla was completed in safety and 

from thence to the site of the mission--twenty 'five miles 

distant from the fort. Here the work for which Whitman and 

his party had gone to Oregon was carried on successfully and 

almost uneventfully, s.eve for the death by d:ttbwning of the 

Whitman's little daughter, until the fall of 1842, when e 

large party of settlers, men, women and children arrived from 

the States• Amos L. Lovejoy, who was of this party,· informed 

Whitman· that the Ashburton Treaty would probably he settled by 

Congress before it adjourned in·March 1843· 

It was the belief of Americans, then in Oregon that· wash

ington Officials were read~ to parter the olaim to the whole 

or a· large portion of the Columbia River Valley in return for 

other advantages elsewhere. It was for the purpose of laying 

this important matter fully before the President and Congress that 

Maroua Whitman undertook his memorable wint'er journey to Washing

ton, starting out on the 3rd of October, 1842·· 

Whitman was accompanied by tovejoy, who had brought him the 

disconcerting news about the treaty. It indicates a high cour

age on the part of both men that they were willing to undertake 

such a journey with winter drawing on. In addition to this cause 

for anxiety, Doctor Whitman braved the displeasure of his finan

cial supporters, the American Board of Missions. As he was 

atarting on the journey Whitman said to a friend: 

"If the·Board dismisses me I will do what I can to save 
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Oregon to the,Oountry. My life is of but little worth 

if I cannot save the countrl to the American people." 
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With this he ~ounted his horse and turned his face anew towards 

the wilderness, leaving hie wife and new home and his friends, 

that he might.carry out his patriotic impulse to save Oregon 

~dr,the American people. 

Dr. Nixon quotes a description of Marous Whitman given by 

!urrowa as follows: 

"He was of medium height, more oompa~t than spare, a 

stout shoulder, and large head not much above it, a overed with 

stiff iron gray hair,. while his face oarriad all the mustache 

and whiskers that four months had been able to put on. He 

c~rried himself awkwaraly, though perhaps courteously enough 

for trappers, Indians, mules and grizzlies, hia.prinoipal 

oompany for six years •. He seemed built as a man for whom more 

stook had been furnished than worked in symmetrically and 

gracefully. n 

~There was nothing quick in h~s motion or speeoh, and no 

traoe of a fanatic; but under control of a thorough knowledge 

of.his business, and with dee», ardent convictions about it • 
he was a profound enthusiast. A willful resolution and a 

tenacious earnestness would impress you as marking the man." 

~e wore coarse fur garments with buckskin breaohes. He 

had a buffalo overcoat, with a head hood for emergencies, with 

fur leggings and boot moooaa ins •. His legs and feet fitted his 

Mexican stirrups. If my memory is not at' fault, his entire 

dress when on the street did no,t show one inch of woven fabric." 

Whi.tman and his friend Love joy with horses, and a guiae 

with three paok mules, set out on the memorable journey. It 
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is hardly possible to exaggerate the·dangers, privations and 

sufferings of this trip made through the Mountains during 

the Fall and Winter of 1842· As far as Fort Hall, near Snake 

River in what is now the State of Idaho, the traveling was 

relatively easy and progress rapid• At Fort Hall, Captain 

Grant the Commandant, used every argument to turn Whitman baok, 

but without avail; but as the Indiana· along the regular·trail 

east of the fort were reported hostile, Whitman turned south

ward, traveling on the aro of a large oirole past Salt Lake 

to Fort Uintah in Utah· From Uintah the line of·travel was 

quite direct to Fort Unoompahgre and thenoe to Taos and Sante 

Fe, New Mexioo. From Sante Fe their trail' ·led northeastward 

to Bents Fort 'in Colorado and thence eastward to Independence, 

Missouri and St· Louis· This path led through various mountain 

ranges in Utah, Colorado and New Mexioo. · 

As the party crossed a high mountain on the way to Taos a 

heavy snow storm drove them to the shelter of a deep·and dark 

ravine in -which they were snow bound for ten days• Resuming 

their journey the party encountered a second snow' storm during 

whioh they became hopelessly lost. What do do? · Hore by accident 

than design, one wise old mule was ·left to his own devices• The 

mule ·employed his opportunity by waggling his long ears in all 

direct±ons·until having satisfied himself as to the right di

rection to take, he plunged through the enow drifts and led the 

party to safety in the old oamp• At this juncture the guide 

refused to lead them further eastward· So Whitman returned to 

~rt Uncompahgre for a new guide, leaving Lovejoy to look after 

the stock. On Whitman's return the journey was resumed· 

Th& orossing of Grand River involved ·passing some two hun-
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dred feet of ioe on each shore while between the ice fields 

rushed a torrent of icy water. Whitman told hts comrades to 

shove him off the ice, wh~ch they did. By swimming and wading 

t~e horse ~eaohed shallow water, when Whitman broke the ice with 

a pole which he oarried and helped his horse to land· The others 

f()llowed without great diffioulty• ~ortunately there was fuel 

at hand and the ~ompany spent the remainder of the day in dry

ing out. 

The winter of 1842-184Z was very severe with heavy .snows 

in the West• The party suffered from frost bites. Dootor 

Whitman, before the journey was ended, ~ad his ears, hand~ and 

feet frozen• The new route, h~wever, had furnished abundance 

of firewood, otherwise the party must have perished with the 

oold• 0~ one oooasion, while following a tributary of ~he 

Arkansas, their side of the stream was destitute of trees, but 

on the opposite side there was plenty of wood, the stream was 
• 

oovered with thin ,ioe• In this emergency Tibitman took the axe 

and making a sort of spread eagle of himse~f worked oautiously 

over the. treaoherous 1oe• Cu~ting the firewood he slid it aoross 

to the other side • The axe helve beo_ame broken in. this enter.-. 

prise but was mended by binding with a deer skin thong• That 

night, as the axe lay just ~1thin the tent a prowling wolf 

seized the deerskin thong and took it ~ff axe and all· Nearing 

Bent's Fort, Dootor ~itman pushed ahead to join a oompany 

destined for st. Louis· The rest of his party on reaohing the 

Fort found that Whitman was missing and they traveled for. a 

hundred miles searohing for him• At last he was found and the 

journe7 resumed. Reaohing St. Louis they found navigation sus

pended by the ice, so that Whitman had to oontinue his journey 
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eastward by stage. 
While in St• touis Doctor Whitman learned that the Ashburton 

Treaty had been confirmed·November 10, while he was struggling 

with mountain snow drifts• The Oregon question, had, however, 

been left open. 

Arrived in Washington, Whitman requested an interview with 

President Tyler and Secretary of State Webster, which was grant

ed. Describing this inter~iew Dr· Nixon writes: "The old 

pioneer, in his leather breeches and worn and torn fur garments, 

and with frozen limbs, just in from a four thousand 'mile ride 

ia a picture by himself, but standing in the presence of the 

President and his great Soretary, to plead for Oregon and the 

old flag, the subject for a painter is second to none in American 

History. 

Whitman begged that the President would not barter away any 

part of Oregon or ·allow ~glish interference until he could lead 

a band of American settlers across the plains• The President 

granted this request. 

Whitman then went to James M. Porter, Secretary of War, who 

received him with kindness, heard his story wfth eagerness and 

promised that Captain Fremont with a co~pany of troops should 

convoy Whitman's company of settlers. 

Whitman made a hurried visit to friends in the East and then 

. returned to General Love joy who had already gathered compa~ies 
of prospective settlers at Weston,· Fort L·eavenwol'th and other 

points. 

It was the first week in June before the advance guard got 

under way. Whitman joined the column at the Platte River• At 

Fort Hall 1323 lUles from the Missouri River at Kansas· City, the 
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company encountered as on avery former occasion, the opposition 

of Captain Grant. He, ~owever, was no match for Dootor Whitman 

and the company went on. At Snake River Whitman coupled "~he 

wagons together in one long string the strongest in the lead." 

As soon as the temns were in position Dr. Whitman lashed a 

rope around his own waist and urged his horse into the river. 

So swimming and wadfng th~ horse got across carrying Whitman 

and his rope• Others followed and when there were enough to 

make • good pull on the rope, the leading team was started and 

pulled across in safety. This team in tu~n helpe~ to pull ·others 

tnd all were safely across. 
r 

!ut we ca~not dwell longer on this theme. Whitman had tul-

fille~ his mission; he had argued the case of Oregon before the 

authorities in ~ashington, and with their oonsent.had conducted 

additional settlers into the debateable region. 

We could wish to stop the narrative at this point, for now 

comes tragedy. 

The treaty. by which Eng~and apandoned her olaim in Oregon 

was signed Aug:ust 6, ~846 • Some believe that from this day 

Marous Whitman was a man marked for revenge by the ignorant and 

the lawless, because o! the part he had taken in bring~ng in 

settlers. 

Led by a half breed whom ~itman had befriended, some of 

the so-oalled Christianized Indiana fell upon their friend 

Marcus Whitman and murdered him· Mrs• Whitman and other mission 

workers were slaughtered in cold blood· ~ourteen perso~s were 

murdered and four men escaped; forty woman and children were 
I , 

taken into o~ptivity from which, however, they were finally 

ransomed, except three children who died of exposure. 
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One man, who with his family were guests at the mission, 

raised a plank and hid his wife and his children beneath the 

floor. Years afterward Doctor Nixon met· one of these hidden 

children, then grown to womanhood, and she ~elated how the 

blood of those murdered' in the room above had dripped down 

through the creaks in the floor. 

The massacre occurred November 29, 1847• Most of the 

Indian ri~gleaders were han~ed at Oregon City just before 

Dootor Nixon reached Oregon in 1850; or were shot while re-

sisting arrest. 
When ~tarti~g on his journey eastward in 1842, Naraus Whit-

man had in effeot offered his life to save Oregon• · The Fates 

had taken him at his word; Whitman had redeemed his pledge. 

William Henry Venable 

1836--1920 

William Henry Venable, son of William Venable and Hannah 

Baird, his wife, was born in Warren County, Ohio, near the 

town of Waynesville, April 29, 1836·· His father, a man of 

strong character was a Quaker and opposed to•slavery: his mother 

who was in part of scotch ancestry. was a handsome woman of strong 

affection, great energy and practical ability• The father, 

then a farmer, had been a surveyor and a teacher; he di~d in 

1871 and his son's poem "A Gentle Man" was written in his memory. 

A large number of Friends or ~uakers settled in and about 

Waynesville at an early day; the~ came from New Jersey and 

Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, both of the Carolinas and 

Tennessee, not alone because of the richness of the soil, but 

above all because they would be in a Free Territory, where 

slavery would never exist• These Friends were devoted to their 
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own form of worship, and there is an instance of one .who with· 

·his daughter, a girl of sixteen, rode on horseback from Waynes

ville to Baltimore to attend a Yearly Meeting of the Friends in 

that city. This while Ohio was still young. 

~he farm house in which the boy William Henry was born was 

a small structure of hewed logs, for to quote the poet himself 

"he was native to the wild woods and a foster-ohild of the un

fenced valleys and .hills." The house had been bu~lt by the 

boy's fathe~, assisted in the raising by friendly neighbors. 

Again quoting the poet in describing the house end its sylvan 

location: 

. "Through its narrow windows could be seen on every side 

the surrounding woods mysteriously beautiful·and solemn• A 

mile or two eastwa~d of the clearned and cultivated aores near 

the dwelling, the prolifio land, thicltly overgrown with tower

ing trees and luxuriant undershrube, sloped steeply down to . 

a pleasant river, the little Miami, murmuring sleepily along 

its flat shore whereon mud turtles sunned themselves in hot 

weather and where the patient sand-hill orane used to stand 

motionless on his long stilt-legs, watching for unwary minnows 

swimming in the pebbly shallows·." 

These simple soenes of nature .left last1ng impressions on 

~~the boy's mind, impressions which oontinued through youth, man

hood and old .age • In later years the poet retained with cameo

like delicacy, the ~icture of a small ahi~d's daring adverture 

through a sea of waving blue-gras.s, to capture in his chubby 

little fist, a han~ful ·of yellow lilies from its depths. 

As time went on the charming envi~oLment of his infancy 

was changed· The family moved to a house even older than his 
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the river flowed to the sea, daring the boy to follow:her. 

so by. such insensible gradation of ohange as those of his 

f:F-iend the brook, --William Henry Venable grew up thl'ough boyhood 

with its inevitable restraint of school life, until at the age 

of seventeen he beoame a teacher instead of a pupil· This was 

in 1852· 
His first little school was at Sugar Grove near Waynesville, 

and from there he went to the State Normal Sohool at Lebanon, 

first as a student-teacher, but rapidly distinguishing himself 

in soience, histol'y, language and literatul'e• Six yeaTs were 

oacupied at Lebanon and then oame upon him the responsible 

duties of the prinoipalship .of the Vernon County Aoademy in 

Indiana, which occupied anothel' year. 

In September 1862 Mr~ Venable removed to Cincinnati to 

become connected with t'he Chickering Institute--a famous class·

ioal and soientifio Academy f1:om wh-ioh young men went directly 

out into the wol'ld, or were prepared for the Colleges and 'Teoh-

nical Institute~ of the East. 

After a oonneotion of nearly twenty-five years, Mr. Venable 

bace.me the principal and proprietor of Chioker:i:ngs • · He dis

posed of his intel'est in the Aoademy in 1886, that being the 

golden anni versal'y of his life. Du-ring the next four yeaTs his 

time. was. devoted to lecturing in the oi ties and towns of the Ohio 

Valley, to the completion ·of deferl'ed li teral'y labors and to 

broad and useful work in the English Department of ltughes and 
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Walnut Hills High Sohools. 

· The WOI'k accomplished by MI'. Venable as an educator was 
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of the highest OI'der. He had, to a very remarkable degree, the 

faoul ty of impal'ting knowledge. · A one-time student at Chicker

ing's in reoently discussing the old·Academy said to the WI'iter 

that· the boya loved Mr. Venable fol' his goodness and gentleness 

and.that they tried to learn because they desired to please·him. 

The master's rule was one of love. not fear. But the influence 

of Mr. Venable as an eduoator was not confined to direct contact 

with those he taught. His spirit sped abl'oad on the wings of 

the Press to those far beyond his ken. Teacher and pupil alike 

learned from him, and what they learned was fol' spiritual rather 

than the sordid side of man's nature\ 

Mt. Venable was first elected to membel'ahip in the Literary 

Club in 1865, his first essay being presented three yea~s later 

an~ beaTing the title ·"Practical ~duoation." The Club reool'ds 

indicate that he contributed a total of 50 papers during the 

period of his membership, some of these ·papal's afterwards ap

peal'ing in hie published works. 

His· published works numbel' 27 and cover a vel'y wide range, 

Histol'y, Biography, Poetl'y, the Drama and Fiotion,all al'e re

presented. 

To whioh of Mr. Venable's wol'ks shall we award the highest 

wol'd of praise? It is probable ,that the Future will consider 

''Beginnings of Li ter.ary Culture in the Ohio Valley" published 

in 1891, as his monumental work· In this Thes·aurus he has 

garnered fragments of eal'ly litel'ary effort which al'e rapidly 

being bul'ied by ill cons-idered model'n literature, just as the 

flakes of ashes f.I'om Vesuvius· bur-ied the cities of the plain; 
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an ash-flake from a belching volcano h~s no ponderable weight and 

no mora has some modern literary effort, yet both tend to en

shroud the useful and the beautifu+. 

It is probable that ~A Dream.of Empire," the portrayal o:t 

the unha-npy Blennerhassetts, will be considered as Mr •. Venable 'a 

most important oo-ntri but ion to Fiction; but __ of all the .Poet 'a 

~ork, for he was a poet in prose and verse alike, the one whiah 

touches our hearts most deeply, is that oharming.idyl'of youth 

"1 Buckeye Boyhood,"from which some quotations have been given 

in this sketch• The line of the poet Wordsworth "The :Boy is 

Father to the Man," is not .me·rely ·figuratively, but in many 

oases literally true as regards the perceptions .and the ex

pansions of the mind and spirit, so in "Tip" ~he boy, we find 

in embryo the aspirations, the hopes, the· imagination of .the 

Poet-Man, William Henry Venable • Oneoannot do full . justioe in 

this sketch to his st~iotly poetioal works· In portions of 

the final versions of "June on the Miami" and in eome others 

whiq_h preceded that work, there is a res,emblance to the English 

poet Wordsworth, whom Mr· Venable .admired and wrote of·· In 

a~veral of the earlier fugitive poems one is reminded of ·the 

immortal Gray; had Thomas Gray been a~ AmericB:n writing ~n 

Am~rioan ~hemes, he might have written much as Venable ~rote on 

"llinohman 's ltlill:" 

"Lonely by Miami's stream. 
Gray in twilight's fading beam 
Spectral, desolate ana· still, 
Smitten by the storms of years, 
Ah! how ohanged to me appears 
Yonder long-deserted mill·• 

"While the ruin I behold 
Mossy roof and gable old, 
Shadovvy mid obscuring trees, 
Memory's vision·, quick and true, 
Time's long vista gazing t~rough 
Unseen pictures dimly sees." 
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"Sees upon the garner floor 
Wheat and maize in golden store 
Powdery whi.teness everywhere • ' 
Sees a miller short and stout 
~i~tling cheerfully about 
l~aking marry with his care:" 

"Spectral, desolate and still 
Stands the solitary mill ' 
Olose besides the gliding stream 
Darkness overtakes the sun ' 
Suddenly the day is done 
And of Time and Death I dream." 
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At times our Poet wrote in more stately measure, as in 

his Ode to Dante.• In 11 h · a 1s poems his diction is simple and 

.direot and .imbued with the true easenoe of poetry. He could 

also write gayly as in his Ode to Donatallo , the family oat •. 

"Who wil~ capture Donatello? 

Roving Catl 

Fierce, ungovernable fellow; 

Musical as Leporello, 

Sharp and flat! 

Terrible in a duello." 

"Freedo~ to the gallant fellow 

3xeat! 

Victor in each fierce duello 

Midnight, madcap Leporello 

Roving Cat! 

Graceless, graceful Donatello!" 

In the year 1900, Mr. Venable retired from the active work 

of teaching, but not to idleness, for no less than eight of his 

PY.-blished works were completed between 1900 and 1917, at which 

time he had pas~ed four score years of life, frail in body but 

mighty in soul. His residence was on a street or lane which 
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came to be known as Vineyard Place, recalling the f$Ot that 

Longworth onc.e had a vin~yard on Tusculum• The residenoe·was 

not a mere house, it was a· real home, built by Mr. Venable for . . 

his own family snd enlarged as his household increased in 

numbers. Here after retiring from his more aotive duties, the 

poet spent his days with his family, his books and his house

hold pets•· Coates Kinn~y after a visit to ~his house once 

wrote of the poet as 

"A dreamer on the Hills at night'·" 

Mr. Venable was a member of important Societies, education-

al, historical and literary, both in this country and abroad, 

among them the famous Author's Club of London• In recognition 

of his valuable services as an educator and a w.riter, he re

ceived the honorary degrees of Master of Arts,·Doctor of Law 

and Doctor of Letters, the last named from the University of 

Cincinnati, the city in which practioally his entire life had 

been passed. 

The writer recalls with great pleasure· a visit made several 

years ago to the poet's home on IOunt Tuaculum• Climbing a 

street which rose quite steeply from the main thoroughfare at 

the base of the hill, and then fo~lowing a winding way through 

the forest trees, the writer came at last to·the home where he 

spent a ~leasant hour or two with the poet and his wife· When 

his guest rose to go Mr~ Venable said that he would lead him 

by a short out to a path more direct than the way he had come• 

Some demur was made to this proposal, on the score of fatiguing 

the poet, but he made light of it and led the way through a by

path which came to an end near the Delta viaduct. His guidance 

through this wood-path was just a bit of old fashioned kindly 
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courtesy, but it was quite in keeping with his simple, hoe

pi table nature, ana it made a deepe.r impress ion on. the guest 

than such ttivial act would suggest. So we parted, the poet 

to return to his pleasant hill-top and his guest to go down 

into the crowded oity. 
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On Deoember 30, 1861, Mr. Venable was married to Miss 

Vater of Indianapolis. Henry Howe, a warm personal friend of 

the poe~ has written: "The marriage was a love match, not 

without romanoe." Writing more fully Coates Kinney said ·~r. 

Venable has a poet's home and a poet's wife a talented woman 
' ' 

who Jppreoiates him and inspires him with her loving admiration 

- -.- a delightful home it is, full of love and poeti'1J and 

children.". The poet himself wrote the followinc beautiful 

tribute to his wife: 

''Fond sweetheart of my Y?Uth and of my prime, 

tover and frien~ and comrade, in whose life 

! live unconscious of the flight of Time." 

It was an idea~ union, bringing sons by whom their Father's 

memory will ever be revered, daughters to guar.d with loving 

care his failing years, and little grandchildren to press 

about the poet's knee in happy ado~atio~· 

William Henry Venable died on the hill-top where he had 

been wont to dream, July 6, 1920, being then nearly four score 

and five years of age. 

"I think the gentle soul of him 
Goes softly in soma garden place, 
With the old smile time may not dim 

. U-pon his face. n 

"He who so loved companionship 
I may not think he walks alone 
Failing some friendly hand to slip 

Within his own." 

(Garrison) 
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The three Club members whose careers and works we have 

sketched were remarkable men• All three had been teachers 

and all had been men of lett'ers, two at least still busy with 

the pen at four score years• One· of the three had also been 

a lawyer, another a doctor, a soldier and ·an editor; one had 

adventured in savage wilds; another ha·d repe'atedly crossed the 

sea to travel in foreign lands; two at least had been country 

bred· Perhaps the most obvious conclusion to be drawn from the 

three lives is that vigorous exerctae of the min·d is condusive 

to longevity and the· tranquil enjoyment of "The Sunset of Life·" 

Robert Ralston Jones 

MY EARLY OHIO TRAVELS 

JUNE 9, 1923 JAMES .UJ3ERT GREEN 

When I was a young man twenty-one years o.f age occurted 

the first Campaign of Foraker for Governor• I was at that time 

a reporter on the' old Commercial-Gazette and Murat Halstead, 

the Editor, sent me out to write campaign letters. I was to 

visit the eighty-eight counties in the State of Ohio and write 

a daily letter from a county. It was a remarkable assignment 

and I hailed it with jot• What i t··waa to mean to me I had not 

at the time the most remote idea - I took it as I would have 

taken any other newspaper work,:as a mere matter of routine. 

That it was to give me memories that would'last a life time, 

that it was to give me a knowledge of Ohio that was to be 

obtained in no other ~ay, that it was to give me friends and 

acquaintances of value beyond words - I did not dream• That 

it was to open the doors of my understanding, that it was to 

give me broader sympathies and a wider outlook of humanity -
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I did not know -.- and the -real meaning of that wonderful ex

perience oame to me only in my mature years. I. was then, of 

course, an ignorant careless boy with no background of experi

ence. On the other hand I was young, enthusiastic, indefatiga-

. ble - an.d with a capacity for work ·that was unlimited - and I 

pDssessed a great facility for newspaper writing· I take it 

that while now· I have a bitter realization of my limitations 

ar.d of my. orudi ties, tha.t Mr. Halstead knew what :he was doing 

when he sent me out. on this remarkable m:is s ion. To him I have 

never ceased to pe grateful. 

The great thing that I did was to become acquainted with 

Ohio, to learn to know her p.eople, to see with fresh young eyes 

her hills and valleys, her plains and towns and cities. 

I had been brought up on College Hill and had graduated 

from Farmers' College there - Mr. Halstead himself was an alum

nus of that institution - and while I had been East several times 

yet I was essentially a purely local product• I had not had the 

advantage of going to an Eastern College. I do not think that 

the education - that is, the mere book learning that is given 

by an Eastern C·ollege is better than that given b~,r.- a Western 

College - as. a matter of fact education is wery largely a per

sonal matter. But I do believe that a western boy sent East to 

one of the great national Colleges learns from his classmates 

from all parts of the Union much that cannot be taught in books. 

And the mere fact of another enviro;nment i·s of value. At all 

events I had had none of those things - and my political yiews 

were hopeless· If ever there waf3 a black Republioan I was the 

man~· And how could i.t have been otherwise? Every man I knew 
' 

when I was a· boy had been a Union Soldier• They were all He-
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publicans. They had saved the Union - and the logic of this wail 

incontrovertible· Mf Sunday School teacher for some years was. 

John Beeler, of the old stationery firm of Beeler and Curry - and 

the War had to him been an experience of such overwhelming end 

consuming importance that everything else was secondary• At Sun

day School - it· was long before the International lessons - Mr. 

Beeler would ask when the class had comfortably gathered around 

him if we had read the designated Chapter in- the Bible• I do 

not remember that·he ever paused for a reply. The next thing 

would be that some one of the boys ~uld ask Mr. Beeler - we 

called him Captain - what the rebel officer he had captured be

fore Viokburg said to General Grant• Then everything else was 

off· Cap.tain :Beeler would begin with his aooount of the Sei~e 1 
of Viokburg where he had left off the preoe~ing Sunday - and 

the boys sat rapt• We were hearing an epic story by an actor 

in it. To this day I 1m ow the Seize of Viokburg and the Capture 

of Donaleon almost as if I had been a soldier in the heroic 

armies that under Grant· went on to Vi()tory beyond the measure 

of praise. But Oaptain :Beeler did not only fight· the battles 

of the Union - he taught ua poli tios as well·· ~d not poli tiol!l 

itt this namby-pamby neutral way of the present time• We took 

our Republicanism as the Members at John Knox's congregation 

must have taken their Protestantism. Oapt• Beeler used to re

~eat that bonmot of Greeley's to the effect that while not all 

Democrats were horse thieves, yet all horse thieves were Demo

orates. But he would. not·· admit the· truth of ·the propos ition• 

Greeley had unduly qualified it· I think I was twenty-one 

years old before I ever thought of a Democrat except as a r8'bel 

and- a traitor - why nott - that was what I had been taught in · 
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Sunday School.'' And I take it that the Oonnnuni ty in ~hioh I 

lived was pretty much of my opinion. The. older people always 

referred to events as either before or after the war. Farmers' 

College itself suspended during the ~ar for the excellent reason 

that all the faoul ty and all the students put on uniforms and 

marched away to fight their country's battles. This in itself 

was a glorious memory. Our boys in the Great War have had a re

newed lesson ~n patriotism - wonderful experience for them - yet 

I do not believe that they were so stirred to the bottome of 

their hearts by the white heat of a great passion as were.the 

boys of '61 and we boys - I speak of my own geDeration -·who 

were born during the War and whose infant ears and eyes were 

consumed by it. 

And how.near the war seemed to the students with me at 

Farmers' College• In the belfry tower were stored 500 old flint 

lock co:nve.rted muzzle loading army rifles. They had been sent 

here to arm the Home Guards when Southern Ohio turned pale. and 

its knees shook over the invasion of that incomparable cavalry 

leader, th.e Confederate General Morgan. And we found that 

neither the College authorities nor the United States Government 

oared for those rifles. So we took them home. and shot salutes 

on the Fourth of July and what not. But those staoked rifles 

in .. the College belfry were to us a living, tangible part of 

the Civil War - they meant more to us than rifles - they were 

apbols of. a great cause. 

So when ~r. Halstead sent me out to write campaign letters 

he had no cause to doubt my loyalty. To me a Republican campaign 

was as holy and as sacred a thing as a Crusade. To tell the 

truth I do not doubt that if I,had made a comparison between an 
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army of.knights going out to snatoh the Holy Sepulchre from the 

hands of infidel Turks, and a lot of Republicans running for 

office - the latter would have been of far greater importance 

in my eyes• It was a matter of great surprise to me to learn 

that even in Ohio th1re were people who had not seen the tr~e 

light· Rad I had my way the· Election would have been unami-· 

mous. I remember as though it were yesternay that I started 

on my campaign by going North on the· old c.·H. & D. 

Naturally I stopped first at Hamilton, then as now a 

citadel of Jacksonian Democracy• It was hard work to find an~ 

republicans there. A strong party representatio~ needs' the 

offices on which to exist and :Butler County was strong in 

exactly the opposite way that I liked· So I contented my-

self with a glowing account of Republican enthusiasm arid Demo

cratic majority. If I had only known enough to·have done the 

thing properly - could· I have but·: seen Hamilton sympathetically

There it is, Cincinnati's greatest industrial suburb - It has 

alw~ys been linked with our destiny. When Anthony Wayne fresh 

from his Revolutionary laurels came to Ft. Washington to organ

ize vdctory against the Indians, to gloriously retrieve what 

st. Clair had lost, he built Ft• Hamilton-to the north of Cin

cinnati - a day's march dista~t· It was one of the fortified 

posts by which prudent.Anthony- not mad Anthony in that splen

did campaign - made his advanoe sure and in oase bt defeat made 

his retreat certain- Fortunately he dia not retreat- but.there 

is Hamilton with its many workshops - with its great population 

of toilers, with its long streets lined with the houses which 

the occupants own·themselves. There are its industrial princes 

who from the forge and the hammer, from the foundry and mill 
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by the genius that America gives room to expand went ~n and on 

from the bottom to the top. It is modern romanoe. :But poor 

stick that I was I didn't see it. Had I written suoh a news

paper letter as I might have written all Hamilton would have 

risen up to oall me blessed· The trouble was I lacked vision 

I laoked that fine .imagination that sees the heart of things. I 

oould not translate a busy grimy workshop of a town into men and 

women who made work glorious. 

And next was 1Uddletown - pretty muoh the same bort of a 

place as Hamilton except on a lesser scale· There used to be a 

good many Demoorates there and I fear I abused them. And Dayton, 

.which in 1 ts growth has been one of .the wonders of the Wee t _ 

Dayton is the seat of Montgomery County and in those days it was 

safely Republican. It had a mean, narrow bigoted selfish thiev

ing Republioan ring - the members of which passed round the of

fices - and I take it they divided the spoils of office - many 

of whioh were far. from being legitimate. I didn't .know enough 

to h~nt for an honest man in Dayton. There must have been hun

dreds of them. Of course, I took it that prosoriptively 8 

Republican was honest - naturally he was born that way. !nd I 

fell ~nto the hands of this miserable crowd and they told .me . 

that they wore haloes and that they would double the Republican 

majority- and so they all got their-names in the Cincinnati 

paper and were interviewed and glorified. Phew! when I think 

of what I might have done and what I did I feel like kioking 

myself·· One thing in those days was sure - Idid -not lmow a 

man when I saw him· 

Dayton in those days bore promise of what it has sinoe 

become - a great and prosperous oity. But no one dreamed of 
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the two young men there, Wilbur and Orville Wright ,,..Wha. in the 

years to come .were to give themselves and their city an immor

tality of fame - -~d had some one told me that Dayton was to· 

give to the world the conquerors of the air and would bring to 

pass the words of the Bible so befittingly inscribed on the 

congressional medal awarded the ~right Brothers "They shall Mount 

like Eagles" I fear I might have wondered whethe-r anything so 

wonderful could come out of Nazareth· Surely there was in that 

busy town with its small politicians and their small schemes 

nothing to tell of the hopes and dreams and the tumultuous heart 

. beats of its young men • 

After Dayton came Troy. There 1 rose more to the occasion• 

Troy at that time - and it has not greatly changed in forty 

-years - was a farmers' town• :About it lay the rioh fields of 

Miami County - seven miles aw.ay from Piqua;· a bustling pros

parous industrial town - and because of its larger numbers and 

its greater enterprise it begrudged Troy the dignity of being 

the county seat• But Troy had been the county Seat from the 

beginning and Troy and most of the Country regard&d Piqua as 

a kind of an upstart• And Troy to this day is the capitol of 

Miami· I was there on a Saturday - and in August - a hot, dusty 

but delightful day - and the farmers oame into Troy in wagons 

and buggies and barouches - not as they do in these degenerate 

days in Fords. ·They came to bring some things to sell, to do 

their buying - but mainly they oame and their families with 

them to visit - to wander up and down the wide shady street and 

meet eaoh other. They all had time to take things leisurely -

no rush and bustle about it - solid and substantial folks they 

ware - people of whom any State or any country in the world 
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oould be proud - and the men gathered in the Publio Square 

before the Court House with its queer old red dome Bnd talked 

politios. 

Frank CopJOCk came from Miami County - what a genuine 

man he was - and as I looked at him I ofte~ used to wonder if 

I had met in Troy some o~ his f~rmer kin. They, I mean the. 

good people of Troy and.Miami County- were the salt of the 

earth· And they were pretty solid Republioans - So ~ spoke 

well of them. It may be that I had some gl~mmerings of the 

inward vision and saw in those people the bone and sinew of 

Ohio - the hope of America, the people who would stay put -

the sober sure poised people who in National danger are sure 

to be on the side of right· The people whose boys .and girls 

are always destined to sit in the Seats of Mighty. I oould 

not see it all then as I see it now• But at_all events I do 

not have to reproach myself with having said anything unkind 

abou~ Troy and its people. 

I do not recollect much about S~dney except that its 

hotel was not .to my liking. It must have been poor for in 

those days food was food to me and discrimination yielded to 

three aguare meals a day. 

Pardon a very personal reminiscense but I have a brother 

one year younger than myself· It has been my habit to write 

him every day and I was accustomed to write him on the backs 

of the menu cards so that he could see all the good things 

that poured out of OhiQ'e horn of plenty for me- And if I 

remember in those days I used to order all the deqserts that 

were offered. 

But Lima made a great impression• They had just found 
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oil - and there was a Cincinnatian whom I met at the Hotel who 

oould not understand why I should waste time in writing news

paper letters. He had been a millinery saleaman and had stopped 

off in Lima to sell ladies' bonnets and what not -·but had remained 

in Lima to grow· rioh· He wanted me to join him to do the talk· 

ing. Today he may be on John D. Rooke~eller's staff - I do 

not know for I never hear. d. of him again· :But in Lima I com.; 

promised with my conscience and wrote a letter more about·oil 

than about politics. lo one there would talk politios. ~hey· . 
were all crazy over oil·and natural gas. Of course, the letter 

began by saying that such was the enthuaiams over loraker that 

even oil must take a backseat and then I went on to demonstrate 

the contrary. 

In the Northwest part of the State there was a large 

German population - many townships Where Inglish at that time -

and I fear up to the time of the Great War· - was the exception 

rather than the rule • I had a hard time in those counties • 

They did not appeal to me - I saw so muoh that waa mean and 

sordid, so muon effort and so muoh small eoonomr -women work

ing in the fields and children doing work of men - all that is 

comprehensible enough - And if I had only as I looked upon 

these foreigners, who were still in speech and habit foreign -

if I had been ·able to understand what America meant to them and 

how it would transmute them with a surer Alchemy than was ever 

possessed by ~he philosopher's stone into the true gold of 

America - How fine and true -and eloquent. I might have been -

but I was not• But there are three counties up there named 

Spalding, Williams and Van Wert after the three American 

Soldiers who captured Haj~r Andre - and school boy that I waa 
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that appealed to me and I wrote a little essay about embalming 

Ame~ioan History in names. And in thi~ Ohio ha~ done its share. 

Ou~ first Oounty was named Washington.and our seoo~d Hamilton• 

And few of our National Worthies have been neglected. To tell 

-- the truth, however • we have gone far afield with Oinoinnati 

whioh does not suggest the order of Cincinnati but rather the 

old Boman Cincinnatus, and Columbus and Harietta after Narie 

. Antoinette • But we have more than our share of the beautiful 

old Indian names --Ohio, Sandusky, Soioto, K~akingum,' Chilli

cothe, Miami an'd Erie -- Athens .is terrible but Highland and 

Portage are descriptive. 

Toledo was the end of that trip up the o. H. & D. -

Tole do that: waa, then.: oeae.:ing to be a mere lake town and was 

giving promise of great eX})ansion. Somehow I did not see it·. 

I compared it with Toledo in Spain• Probably thQ people of 

Toledo expect that - perhaps they are mildly amused by it, 

or they may be bored as I.am by peopl~ who attempt to pun on 

my. name. 

But what I might have done l ·How I could have pleased 

Toledo .by a statement of h_er manifest destiny - Toledo, the 

mistress of the Lake, Cincinnati, the Queen of the River -- . 

the one guarding the people of Ohio on the North by always 

voting the Republican ticket straight and the other on the 

Sout~ doing the same thing. 

And When I had cleaned up the· c. H. & n. I started on 

from County Seat to Sounty Seat on the B. & o. No need to go 

into detail, . but I remembe-r in particular Hillsboro and Athens. 

And at Hillsboro I did the right thing - I have never had any 

regrets. I did not stop in the charming little town but I 
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went straightway in a hired livery buggy out to the Foraker 

·farm- where Mr. and Mrs. Foraker, the Father and MDther of 

the Governor, were living. They were simple people - honest, 

God fearing Americans. The old man had a wonderful faoe - the 

faoe of a Roman Senator• He was dressed in overalls and was hoe

ing potatoes for dinner when I arrived· Mrs. Foraker was a dear 
. 

motherly woman who made me welcome· She was cooking the dinner 

and I stayed to eat it· I remember helping to olean·the potatoes 

as ·we sat on the shady poroh by the ~itohen -·and I also remem

ber that we had apple dumplings• I remember them beoause.I told 

Mrs. Foraker what Dr. Johnson had said about the strawberry -

adding that God might have made a woman who oould bake better 

apple dumplings but I was sure God never hatt made·· one - all of 

which was not flattery but truth, for the apple dumplings were 

beyond compare. And my letter from Highland County was not 

about the·looal political conditions• It was just the simple 

story of my visit to the Foraker farm• The two old people 

chatting away about their son, they lived over his boyhood 

days- his brilliant war reoord·- and they dreamed of his 

glorious ·future - and it was on that occasion that Mrs. Foraker 

told me that Benny, as she oalled him, was ·in his early youth 

hard on hia clothes - once he wore a great hoie in the seat. 

of his breeches and as a salutary lesson to be more careful 

and because she had no other cloth a~ hand she patohed the . 

breeches with an old coffee saok - Henoe tbe name that some 

of Foraker's opponents .gave him in derision "Coffee Saok 

Breeohes." !ut in reality it was a title of honor.· 

When I visited Chillicothe it was a· pity that !·did not 

know more about the history of my state• There were two things 
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that made an impression on me; one was the Hotel, the Warner 

House, which was known as The All Right House because its 

dishes, its writing paper, its menu oards and even the signs 

in the office bore the inscription "All Right." It was long . 

before the days of auto suggestion and Dr. Coue but I fancy 

the proprietor of the hostelry had the idea that if he impressed 

his, gueets o·ften enough with the magic formula they would prea

ently become convinced that with Brown1ng "All's right in the 

World." The other thing that I saw with understandin~ eyes was 

the wreak of the oln Scioto Canal· There were the rotting old 

locks, there was the dirty ditch that onoe carried the commerce 

of the infant commonwealth - there it was a broad and hideous 

soar running athwart the beauty of the town• It had ceased 

to .be useful but it had not been. turned to some good purpose 

And so it remained as it does to this very day a blot on the 

landscape and a reproach to the community. I remember the broad 

and shady streets with their fine old houses· And I saw the 

first Capitol of the State• But I did not see the hills that 

gave Ohio its great seal - I did not appreciate the strong and 

masterful men who met at Chillicothe and converted the old 

Northwest Territory into the State of Ohio- nor did I see the·· 

Indian Mounds that aboundin the vicinity. Perhaps had ·I seen 

the~ they would only have b~en Indian Mounds· They would not 

have spoken to me of a vanished race that lived in the places 

where we .live, that raised their corn on the same broad· bottom 

lands where we raise our oorn and whose eyes dwelt lovingly on 

the same hills and valleys which are dear to us - I saw only 

the present in Chillicothe and did not see the Past - not only 

our own past of veri table history. but a past reaching back into 
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an immemorial antiquity. 
Athens lives in my memory not only because of its noble 

s 1 tuatfon on a hill where the old Greeks might well have built 

an Acropolis; and not because of its University -but because 

of an adven~ure that bafell me an hour before we arrived at the 

town• An old lady oame and sat down beside me on the railroad 

ear and addressed me affectionately as her long lost son• I was 

too embarrase·ed for words. The old lady when I tried to go 

gently embraced me, muoh of course to the interest of the .other 

passengers in the oar• And presently a man whispered in my ear 

to do nothing but to humor the woman• It turned out that she 

was a poor demented creature, who had lost her mind from grief 

over the loss of a son and she was being ta1ten to the State 

Asylum for the Insane at Athens. 

At ~rietta in the County of Washington, first of all the 

Ohio counties, I missed as usual a glorious opportunity. I 

saw the Indian Moun~s in the Park - I saw the College - and I 

learned somewhat of the story of hero.ic General Putman and his 

band of Colonists who came so far afi&ld in the days when the 

West was as distant as that "vast shore washed by the farthest 

sea" Marietta is an epio - Homer might worthily have sung its 

founders. Of oourae, llcy' mission was to. ·write of the then our

rent politics and that was all I did· But how I might have 

graced and cha·rmed my work by the rich embroidery of olass ioal 

allusion• How I might have made the past· live again in the 

present. 

Do you know I have lived on the banks of the Ohio River 

for more than half a century and I have never been on it for 

a steamboat journey but twice - and the first tiae was when I 
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left Marietta and went as far as Wheeling. The Rhine is not 

more beautiful than that stretch of the Ohio with its wooded 

hills, its little towns and the great river sweeping on in 

power and majesty. I rode in an old side-wheel steamer and we 

stopped forty tilDes to ta1t:e on or let off passengers. It was 

warm weather and I s~ent all my time on the deok enjoying the 

-scenery and perhaps touohed by the unfamiliarity of the river 

people• They were unfamiliar. It is true we he!e in Cinoin• 

nsti live on the river but forty years ago there was no rail

road on the river bank and the people between Marietta and 

Wheeling were a part of the river• It was their highway .. it 

was everything to· them - and they were different from the rest 

of us. Their world was a world of steamboats• The big side 

wheel passenger boats, the stern wheelers with their tows of 

ooal from Pittsburgh were to them symbols of the life beyond 

their river ?alley - and there was leisure in those days. A 

steamboat journey was no matter of wild rush and hurry like a 

trip on the railroad• Of oourse the world moves and new times 

bring new manners but one of the things of the past that I 

regret is the fine old river steamers and all they meant. 

Jrom Wheeling·! went by the National Road to St. Clairsville 

in Belmont County - a region of rolling hills. st. Clairsville, 

of course, is named after Ohio's first territorial Governor. 

It is delightfully situated and in some way as I remember it I 

recall the noble lines of the Psalm "As the Mountains are round 

about Jerusalem." Of all the plaaes in Ohio that I have ever 

s~en st. Clairsville and·Oambridge and Lancaster seem to me the 

oldest• They were not when I saw them a century old yet they 

seemed to have a flavor of immemorial'· antiquity like ancient 
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English towns• It was.at Cambridge tbat I ran into a Oongressman 

who had an erroneous notion that a newspaper correspondent was a 

kind of universal genius• He was a Republican and was up for · 

re-eleotion. For one .thing he wanted me to give him kindly mention 

in my paper. But he moat wanted me to go with ~im to Bellaire, a 

rolling mill town, and make a speeoh on the tariff• I did not 

known then whether the tariff was an artiole of food or of oloth

ing• But he dragged me down· to Bellaire and in the Opera.houae 

there I made my first political speeoh· It was fortunate for 

me that the Bellaire audienoe was neither discriminating nor ex-

aot·ing. 
And at Fremont I met Rutherford B. Hayes - As an Ex-President 

of the United States I approaohed·him·with timidity• But Mr. 

Hayes was not a f~arsome personality. On the oontrary he was a 

very kindly old gentleman and he looked as if his clothes needed 

brushing. He was quite unwilling to talk politios "more than 

pleas ant generalities. But he did want: to impress me with his 

hobby whioh was that every boy should be taught a manual trade. 

That was before the time of the great invasion of the business 

offioe end the industrial workshop by women· and I do not remem

ber that Mr. Hayes mentioned the girls at all· If he had he 

~robably would have gone so far as to advooate that they be 

taught to be cooks and housekeepers, a proposal whioh + am so far 

out of date to think quite right und proper• I did not then 

know the first thing about Ohio's looal history and the stories 

that Mr. Hayes told me of the wild Indian days when Fremont was 

oalled Upper Sandusky fell on deaf ears. But I do reoall that 

there was talk of the looal happenings in the war of 1812·· 

Sinoe my visit·to Fremont all the plaoes marked by the maroh of 
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General Harrison's army over the old Indian Trail, a trail 

that for all we know antedated the ~und Builders, have been 

mar.ked with pious oare, bronze tables an.d memorial atones tell

ing the story of the mighty past. But William Henry Harrison 

and Commodore Perry were only names to me then - and I missed 

an unrivalled opportunity to disouss the oampaigns, the battles 

and ·seizes of our eeoond war with England· That was the war 

whioh made Ohio and the Northwe-st safe for White men· , That 

was the war wh~oh finished the worlr so gloriously begun at the 

Batt'les of Fallen Timbers and Tippecanoe and after Harrison had 

driven the Red Coate from the saored soil of Ohio and def~ated 

them and the Indians at the Battle of Thames on Canadian soil t 

no more was the war whoop heard on this aide of the *ississippi. 

I regard .the Battle of Thames ·m1d of Tippeoanoe as among the 

deoisive oonfliots of Amerioa as they really settled the Status 

of all o·:r·•.Amerioa South of our present international Boundary -

yet I am speaking now in the light of present knowledge - yet 

if I had. only known how delightful it would have bean to have 

really understood and appreciated all that Rutherford B. Hayes 

. had to a ay, for he loved Oh-io and he knew her early his tory. 

and delighted in it· He knew it was no a tupid tale of stupid 

land squatters but a great and glorious history ~f men of high 

:purpose, of far vision and. of unconquerable spirit who hewed 

out of the wilderness a Commonwealth that proudly stands seoond 

to none in the great States of· the Amerioan Union. 

And there was Lancaster where John Sherman lived - and the 

Ewing family too - a delightful town that seamed untouched as 

I saw it in the happy autumn by the rush and hustle of the 19th 

Century. Why did I not see beneath the surfaoe of things there 
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and write of ~he influences that made Ohio men great? Later on 

in the campaign I went with Senator Sherman to Ripley where he 

nalivered a speech - Mr. Halstead called .it a Keynote Speeoh. 

He spoke to a great gathering of people from many miles around. 

The speaking began at ten in the morning on the Fair Grounds -

perhaps the F.air was in progress :- I forget that detail· But I 

do remember that I sat with the Senator when the Ripley ladie$ 

served him with dinner in a tent • And after dinner the Senator 

and I started for Oinoinnati by the River - that was my second 

ride on the River• we. spent mos-t of the afternoon in the pilot 

house. The hills were glorious with the first touch of the Fall 

- and floating down stream on that gorgeous day was a foretaste 
' 

.of p·aradise. Senator Sherman recalled his boyhood· Told me 

that his father when he was a boy had brought him and his brother 

the Ge~eral - he called him Tecumseh, to Oinoinnat~· They had 

come down the Scioto and then down the Ohio and the s·enator said 

that the lapse of 50 years between that boyhood journey and the 

present trip had wrought no change in the river scenery. As he 

remember.ed there was as much wooded land on the hills now as 

then, and the towns seemed no larger• When the dusk came I re

tired to the cabin and wrote out the Senator·'& sp·aech· f:t'om my 

long· hand notes. 

The senator asked to see my copy, read his speech with care, 

corrected a few lines here and there then wrote half a dozen 

paragraphs of .entirely new matter. Arriving at Cincinnati about 

ten o 'olo.ok we· went to the Oom.l1lercial Office when Senator Sherman 

assured l.ir. Halstead I had the speech in satistaotory shape. 

They used to call Senator Sherman an iceberg and speak of his 

coldness and aloofness so differen.t from the hail fellow. wellmet 
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ways of the General. But on this oooasion I found the Senator 

as agreeable a traveling companion and as warm hearted a8 a 

man could be. To th·is day I remember that the Senator loved 

Ohio and at Ripley he spoke of his native state a8 only a lover 

can speak of his mistress. But mostly he spoke of the part 

Ohio had played in the war and of the unperishable glory of 

Ohio men. 

Here is the proper place to speak of my visit to Clermont, 

Brown and Adams Counties, the Counties that lie on the Ohio River 

just east of Hamilton County. They are our neighbors, river · 

·Counties like our own - more broken by hills than Hamilton and 

~eautiful in their wild uplands and far reaching valleys. I 

know of no· region that is mo're lovely than Southern Ohio. In 

the spring its loveliness is lik€ a dream of the Garden of Eden. 

No poet writing of the Vale of Cashmere ever had for his .theme 

anything so marvelous in its changes ~s this land in which we 

live. · So warm and splendid in the heats and ha~es of the summer, 

- So rich and myriad hued as in the golden autumn. But these 

river counties are decadent• I do not mean that their people 

are declining in vigor but they are declining in population. 

Why I do not surely know - The reason generally given is that 

as river traffic declined and the railroads made towns and cities 

that they declined with the river· My own idea 1s that their 

young men and women left home for the larger and more fertile 

lands of the 1est, or else turned their eyes cit1ward. 

Since 1883 I have often revisited these counties. and I am 

sure that in the future they will oome to their own again· Yet 

if you would see 1840 perfectly fossilized go and visit Ripley, 

Manchester, Georgetown, Batavia, Williamsburg and half a dozen 
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other towns that apparently reached their full stature 60 years 

ago and have not since changed. · Ripley in particular is inter

esting to us as it has brought down to today an exact replica 

of what Cincinnati must have been in its early years• The 

houses and the churches and the business buildings must be ex

actly as Cincinnat was when it was just a little City on the 

River before it grew ambitious and began to fill the plain and 

climb the hills - That I saw any of these things at the time is 

not so - I did not realize the fact that these River Counties 

had a marv.elous record in ·the Civil War, that General Grant 

himself was born in Clermont - I did not -see them with sympathe

tic and. understanding eyes - all I saw was their hopeless Democ

racy and I fear I blamed their deoline on the'ir politics rather 

than on the hard economic facts. In the days of river traffic 

and before the railroad era these counties had an advantage 

over the interior counties. But for years the young people 

, have left them - there are in the west· or elsewhere in Ohio. 

other places where it is much easier to make a living. 

I visited McArthur in Vinton Oounty. That was hopelessly 

Demo~ratic and I wrote that most~ the' men were still voting 

for Andrew Jackson and that they wore long beards as they had 

·taken an oath not to shave until a Democratic President sat in 

the White house. The Hotel at. McArthur was too primitive for 

my fancy even though I was not over particular, and so I drove 

to Zaleski. where two Jew England women kept a sweet olean 

little inn. 

I.stop~ed with them and on the breakfaet table there were 

three kinds of pie - the only time I have ever seen pie served 

for breakfast - yet Emerson said, that was. the proper time for 
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pie· And at Zaleslti there was an old man . builCI.ing a shed by 

the Railroad track - a saintly looking old man he was. with a 

wonderful white beard - And he laid down hie tools to come and 

talk with me - to inquire after the state of my soul - I fear 

it was in bad way - He was a follower of Alexander Campbell and 

told me he was a New Testamer.t Christian and that the only pro

per. vocation was that of a carpenter for Christ was a carpenter. 

He was about to read me one of Paul's 3pistles when the train 

oame along and put an end to the good man's efforts on my behalf. 

But Vinton County ~as my undoing. I offended so many good 

people there by what I suppose I meant in good humor but which 

was taken seriously that there was a regular hue and ory - Mr. 

Halstead sent me back to do Vinton County over agai~ and say all 

the nice things I could say. I went in fear and trembling for 

they had threatened to tar and feather me and to ride me on a 

rail• But on this second visit the people were extremely gracious 

and I did my best to atone for what was a grievous fault. 

In these days we hurry through the country in automobiles. 

We see the men and women in the little town~ but how can we come 
~ 

in spiritual communion with them• And I wonder were I to have 

the high and happy privilege of going vagabonding through my 

state if I would find bow dear 9ld white bearded saints who 

would lay down their tools.and offer to read and expound to me 

the words of the Bible• Of course, I would - The Saints never 

die - And I would find too just such farms as that on which Gov. 

Foraker grew up and I would find jus~ such men and women as hie 

father and mother• I never go into the country but think when 

I see the farmsteads and the cross road ~ohools that here are 

to be found the boys and girls w~o will make their mark - here 
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are the Se~ators and the Governors and Captains of Industry of 

the future. 

One of my friends says that in :New Yorlr they know the price 

of everything and the value of nothing - and that is one of the 

bad features of seeing the country the way we see it now when we 

are always in a hurry. We see everything on the outside but do 

not understand the spiritual and moral values of what we see. 

We do not take time to knock at the door of the soul of the 

· countryside and let it open so that we may be uplifted. We may 

know the price but not the· hidden values. 

Twice in my life I have been under fire - once in the riots 

in·whioh the old Court House in Cincinnati was burned, and once 

on this trip. It was in Jac1rson County. There was a strike of 

ooal miners and for some reason I was driving in a buggy after 

dark when without warning some little distance ahead of us on 

the road there came a fusillade of revolver shots. Fortunately 

they went wild· But the next moment the buggy was surrounded 

by a picket guard of striking miners who said they had taken me 

for a Deputy Sheriff, They had acted on the good old plan of 

shooting first and inquiring afterwards - and their leader with 

undue profanity told me that it was not heal thy to go riding 

around in those parts after dark· That was superfluous - I 

had already found that out for myself· And I hope I shall not 

be accused of cowardice When I acknowledge after the strikers 

bad turned my horse in the direction from which I came that I 

continued in that direction• And during all the forty years 

which have intervened since that.time I have c6ntinued to hold 

the opinion that striking coal miners are not related in any 

even remote degree to Pacifists. 
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Then there was the 1estern Reserve in the Northeast part 

_of the state. Cleveland in those days was an overgrown village. 

Cincinnati was much the larger city and it never entered my 

head that her primacJr woul.d ever be questioned. At that time 

the Lake Superior ores were .just beginning to be developed ana 

the mighty part they would play in enlarging and enriching the 

Lake Ports was not even a dream. 

Among other plaoes I wen~ to Hiram College where Garfield 

had been President - and wrote an aooount of the place. There 

I really did a decent job forgetting the little loo~l politicians 

and writ~ng of the influences of the town. And I particularly 

re~ember that at Hiram I saw my first cannery, a neighborhood 

enterprise where the people of the vicinity brought their corn 

and toma~oes - and perhaps their small fruits and canned them -

possibly Heinz with his 57 varieties got his big idea there. 

Pity I did not capitalize that idea myself· ~ut in those days 

I liYed in a world_ of the high hopes of youth and business had 

no part in it· I clear~y saw that the people of the North 

~estern Reserve were different frpm our people down here - there 

was more of the Yankee to them. It may ~e that we did not fully 

appreoiate in how many ways our Southern neighbors have influ-

enced us. 

~verywhere the hotels were $2.00 a day, unless they were 

$1.50· Even in Cincinnati the rate w~e only $3~00.a ~ay ~hioh 

was oonsidered extravagant and Thomas Emery built the Palaoe 

Hotel as a $2.00 a day ~ouse whiah he considered quite high 

enough even for a Metropolitan City. 

As I remember the country hotels were without bath tubs. 

The wash basin was considered sufficient •. At all events I know 
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that feeling at times the need of a bath I went swimming in the 

Riv.er at Circleville, Chillicothe and Marietta and possibly elsa

where. That was the surest way to get wet all over• And how 

simple things were· in that remote d.ay. :But it is evid.ent that 

simplicity might be carried. too far· I spoke of McArthur in 

Vinton County. The Hotel was across the street from the battered 

Greek Temple that did duty as a Court House. And the toilet 

· arxangements were in the back yard· There was a bench with a 

tin basin· and a roller towel and. this towel was dark with the 

dirt of ages. It recalled a sign in a New England Hotel that 

I saw years ago "Wash in the l.Vater and not on the Towel." And 

the last man to use the basin had left it full of dirty water. 

Then the cook was cleaning chickens in that most unsavory back 

yard and the kitchen refuse had been thrown out nearby - stout 

hearted as I was it turned my stomach and that is why I ran 

away from McArtr.ur. .'A.:nd as I related I found without difficulty 

a perfectly sweet and olean place at Zaleski - so the McArthur 

Hotel was the exception and not the rule. But I was speaking 

of the simplioi ty of the times. The telephone was in its infancy 

but the electric light - except for a spluttering arc out of 

doors - had not been born. Perhaps the best comparison when I 

speak of the simplicity of those days is to put it in dollars 

and cents. Most Americans understand figures of that kind. My 

friend, Mr. c. A• Bosworth, told me his father in 1883 was· a 

Ballker in Wilmington, Clinton County and tbe total Bank deposits 

were 140,000 as against t2,300.,000 today. 

Of course, I can:not in this paper call the roll of Ohio's 

County Seats - some towns of vigor and expanding progress - some 

hopelessly fossilized· ·But all with people in tbem who are the 
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foundations of our land. 
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Not until years later did I learn that Henry Howe had 

written a history of Ohio, telling its story County by County. 

That is a monumental work. It is not pure literatu~e - it 

bears no kinship with Macaulay's History of ~gland. But when 

I found Howe's two ponderous volumes they fascinated me. He 
' 

had preceeded me in seeing Ohio. And he had seen it forty years 

before my time· And he saw it with love a:nd with th~ eyes of 

hope. And I was able to oompare what he had seen with what I 

saw, just as in these days I am able to oompare what I saw then 

with what I see now. And I delight to remember that later I 

met Henry Howe whose chronicles of our State are a permanent 

contribution to looal.history. He was a venerable man- in 

eighties as I recollect - but even then he cherished the hope 

of turning back the years, of going over the State again as he 

had done when in his prime, and. of bringing his work up to date. 

He tried it but, of oourse, he was trying to do. something that 

oan 't be done. 

And I have read and I am glad to say poesess the two 

. earlr histories of Ohio. The first by Salmon Portland Chase, 

Whioh is an admirable production, written here in Cincinnati to 

occupy his.time as a young lawyer while waiting for clients. It 

is a wo·rk of great merit and deserves the highest praise• The 

other is Atwater's History of Ohio - published in 1838 and read 

now with mingled emotions. The Author boasted that the book was 

written and printed and bound in Cincinnati and it would show 

to the pridefUl East what the West oould do. This remark in the 

preface is indicative of the spirit of the book· Mr. Atwater 

felt that Ohi9 was not properly appreciated in the East but he 
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proposed to showthem. He predicted th&t in a few decades the 

Ohio Valley would be filled by a population that would in 

numbers, enterprise and intelligence. far surpass the population 

of the East. Then we would proceed to take over the Government 

of the country and the East would humbly sit by and take the 

leavings. But I have found the greatest pleasure ln reading 

Howe and Chase and Atwater• They· may be baok numbers as one 

of the young ladies at the Library told me recently. But they 

wrote when our world was young- and they wrote of the.beginning 

of things Which we have seen grow great• And all. Ohio men should 

hold them as I do in reverence.· 

It was on this campaign journey that I learned to know Ohio. 

I saw her plains - her hills and valleys - her towns and her people. 

It was to me an education. I did not know then that I was falling 

in love with my State• But I know it.nOW• I love my country -my 

. heart rises within me when I sing "My Country 'Tis of Thee." Yet 

I live in Ohio - the influences of the people about me and of the 

institutions about me have molded my life. And I·sigh when I 

thtnk what an opportunity was mine • and how I neglected 1 t - to 

sipg the praises of one of the mightiest and most potential com

monwealths in the world - and one of the fairest, the happiest 

and.most·blessed regions on which the sun ever shone. · 

James Albert Green 

TH3 ADMI!USTRAT!ON OF QRIMINAL JUSTICE 

JUDI 23, 1923. ALFRED BETTHAN 

Every once in a while, the oommuni ty is shoclted by the re

sults of sGme sensational criminal case, concludes that the 

prosecuting attorney is not equ~l to his job, and, if election 
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time be sufficiently close at hand, proceeds to nominate and 

elect somebody else to the position. Sometimes the change 

made is not merely in the individual incumbent but in the 

political party, as electing a Republican to succeed the in

cumbent Democrat, or viae versa. Having performed this feat, 

the public sits back, assuming that it has performed its full 

duty in the matter and that thereafter all oriminala will be 

properly convicted and all crimes duly punished•, This state 

of complacency continues until rudely disturbed by a new crime 

wave or miscarriage of justice. The assumption is then .made 

that the wrong man or party was selected and another change in 

the personnel of the prosecutor's offioe or chief of police 

is needed. And so we change our prosecutors, . or other of

ficials connected with the administration of oriminal justioe, 

every two, three or four years, despite which plentiful supply 

of new brooms, crime goes on increasing in alarming degree and 

the effectiveness of criminal justice grows obviously less. 

We seldom atop, look, listen and think long enough to 

gueation .the validity of this procedure. To what do we aleot 

the new prosecutor? We put him in charge of enforcing a system 

of criminal law representing historical accretions of a thousand 

years. We set him to apply a oriminal procedur·e repres·enting 

an evolution of centuries. ~e place him at the head of an of

fice whose habits, methods and traditions represent a century's 

aooumulation• ~ith all this century-long accretion of methods, 

practices, attributes, standards, how ridioulous to supqos e 

that this little bit of a change for two ~rears from Smith to 

Jones or from the Republican Brown to the Democrat Green is . 

going to work wonders fn the results; esp·eoially as the· new 
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and old man grew up in the same environment, generally have 

about the same degree of capacity and about the same sort of 

education. This habit of blaming what goes wrong upon some 

h i ti t Finding the "goat" individual is a natural uman ns no • 

is .a natural human sport• Dean .Pound of the H~rvard Law School 

loves to illustrate by pointing out that H~okleberry Finn's 

Father was true to human nature when, upon falling over a bar

rel, he promptly proceeded to kick the barrel. We do not take 

kindly to the realization that everything, including crime, its 

protection, it~ punishment or immunity, is a product of many 

complex, interacting causes: because we know or ~eat that, in 

any thorough going analysis of the causes of any situation, 

some of the blame.will necessarily be brought home to .each and 

e~eryone of us, to our laziness of thought, to our reluctance 

to tackle problems deeply, thoroughly end radically. , 

We have some other habits which stand in the ~ay of any 

thorQughgoing understanding of the causes of crime and the mal

administration of criminal justice•'· For instance, we talte an · 

interest only in the maj.or and more sensational crimes, par

ticularly murder. Now any particular murder is quite likely 

to be simply the latest event in the career of an habitual 

criminal· If so, the offender began that career with some. 

more obscure and petty offense, and the murder was preceded 

by many offenses of a less serious nature. In. the case of. 

tpat offender, the opportunity of criminal justice .to act upon 

him as a deterrent of crime cam.e when one •. particularly the 

first, of these earlier and more petty offenses was committed, 

and, from the point of view of criminal justice as a detirrent 

of crime, that first little· obscure oase of petty theft or as-
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sault was ~aatly more important than 'the murder oase. Or the 

murder may be simply a crime of impulse or passion committed 

by one not criminal by nature, in whioh instance the case, 

however interesting, has 11 ttle im··')ortance from the point of 

view of law enforoement as a deterrent of crime. If we would 

know whether our law enforcement is really effective in re

ducing crime, the plaoe upon which to oast our eyes is where 

petty offenses and the first offenders are- being trie.d· If 

the administraotion is ineffective there and then, no amount 

of effective prosecution of the graver orime will .succeed in 

preventing the growth of crime• As lesser offenses generally, 

in the realm of preventable crime, precede graver ones, the 

measure of efficiency is in the results of the routine, day 

by day, general run of the oases, not in the occasional 

apeotacular case. 

For this same reason, we rank our courts erroneously. If 

the word "highest" be treated as synonymous with "most import

·ant," then the highest court in the land is the police or 

municipal court. It is there that the wisest men are needed, 

for that is the court with which more people come i~to oontaot 

than any other and in which the larger part of any community 

gets. its impression .as to whether justice is being administered 

fairly and efficiently• It is in the hurly-burly ofthat court 

that the offender oan beat the game most effectively • As long 

_ as the polio~ court is the tribunal which has charge ~f the 

petty offenses or the eatlier stages of the greater offenses, 

it is the court upon which our eyes should be laid, to \Vhich 

we should give the greatest prestige and to which we should 

-call the ablest men and in which justice should be administered 
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with the greatest atmosphere of dignity and fairness. From 

the point of view of deterrence of crime, what goes on this 

coming Monday in the police courts. of the land is vastly more 

important than the results of the sensational oases upon whioh 

the newspapers 8nd their readers are concentrated. 

·Again, by this relative order-emphasis of our interest in 

the sensational case, which is a product of causes,• we neglect 

the causes• If the prosecuting attorney were today to institute 

proceedings against the owners of a slum or viae district for 

violation of' sanitary or vice laws, the case would attract little 

interest or might even arouse res·entment, though that very dis

trict is today breeding the or.ime whioh will furnish the head-

lines of .tomorrow. 
The above represents a few examples of the public habits 

ar.d attitudes of m'ind which stand in the way o'£ a thoroughgoing 

analys.is of the causes of orime and of thoroughgoing steps for 

reform. 
As in the case of every other institution, law enforcement 

cannot be made to accomplish the purpose of its ins ti tutio·n 

without a thorough analysis of causes and,appropriate measures 

of remedy• Before entering into a few hints as to these causes 

and remedies, it would be well to point out that, of oourse, the 

administration or mal-administration of justice is not the sole 

factor producing the unsatisfactory conditions of today• Th~ 

Chicago C:rimeCommission listed ten causes of crime, of which mal

administration of justice was·only one• Naturally any condition 

that exists today is the product of all other conditions which 

exist today. Defeats of education, variances in wealth or 

poverty, rapid growth of·urbari communities, conditions surround-
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ing immigrants or other minorities, restlessness produced by 

automobiles or wars or other sources of unrest, these and 
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many others are productive of crime, These are mentioned 

simply to exclude them from further consideration, as this 

paper will deal with the narrower subject of the administration 

of criminal justice ar.d not .with the broader subject of the 

oaus ee of crime. 

Coming then to our analysis, a study of the actual work

ings of law enforcement in any modern American urban community 

will disclose that the a"Jparatus·, so' to speak, with Which we 

are attempting to detect, try and punish the offende·r is a 

hopelessly complicated, creaky, dis-jointed, uncoordinated in

strument wholly inappropriate to deal·effectively with the load 

which it is called upon to carry and the product Which is ex-

pected of it. 

T.o illustrate, let us trace the actual his tory in any Ohio 

oi ty of the prosecu.tion of a felony, a "felony" being a crime 

of such gravity that the trial of it takes place in a county 

oourt and the punishment may include confinement in :a peni

tentiary• Let us say the crime was a burglary which took place 

at night on one of the streets of the city. The firs~ problem 

is that of ascertaining the identity of the offender, and this 

requires the ascertainment of all'facts concerning the crime. 

This is the work of the ·~ol.ice department· The police depart-

ment is a municipal department. The county prosecuting attorney, 

who will ultimately have to try the· case, has no control over 

it, in fact, no system of systematic cooperation or coordina

tion with it• The proseoutir.g attorney is fully within his 

statutory province if he stays out of the oase until it actually 
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reaches him· 
To illustrate by a famous case. One Harold Kagy was shot 

early on the morning of May•7, 1920 at a most prominent corner 

of the city of Cleveland· He and two others were standing at 

the corner• One of these two others was necessarily the guilty 

party. One of them was named Joyce• The then Chief Justice 

of the Municipal Oourt, McGannon by name, was thought to be the 

other• Kagy was taken to a hospital on the 9th of May and was 

ther·e until his death, thirteen days later•. Obviously the main 

point to be cleared up was the .identity of the person who fired 

the fatal shot, and obviously the best .proof of this identity 

would have been Kagy,'s death-bed .statement. Any lawyer would 

have known how this death-bed statement must be obtained in 

qrder to be admissible in evidence• The police department per

mitted Kagy's death bed statement to be obtained by. two brothers 

of Kagy in such a way that the evidence coulQ not be used. 

Though the case was the sensation of the day, the prosecuting 

attorney did not at any time during those thirteen days take 

any step whatever to get in touch with or instn1ct the police 

department • 

Obviously it is the period immediately following the com-

mission of the crime when accurate evidence is most likely to 

be .obtained • As time elapses pose ibly witnesses disappear, 

whether voluntarily or, involuntarily, memories fade or become 

, influenced and, for other reasons., op-portunities for full and 

accurate ascertainment ~nd presentation of the facts· tend to 

.. grow less. 

When the police have identified the man Whom they deem to 

be guilty of a crime, the next step is to bring into action the 
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offioe of .the prosecuting attorney .of the police or municipal 

court. This official is also a municipal official. The ul

timate responsibility for results will not fall upon him, since 

it is the county and not the municipal prosecutor who will try 

the case •. This municipal prosecutor is a very busy person, 

generally equipped with few assistants, practically no office 

equipment, no faoili ties for d.etection other than the voluntary 

coope.rative aotion of the police department, no coordination of 

any kind with the county prosecutor who will ultimately try the 

case •. The municipal prosecutor's office of Cleveland deals 

with 75,000 oases per annum. They are ground out helter-skelter. 

There is neither .the time, the equipment nor the tradition for 

car.e and thoroughness· The ultimate responsibility lying else

where. tha disposition of the prosecutor is likely to be to 

pass the oase on and not to prepare it thoroughly. The munici

pal prosecutor has the power, which he habitually exercises, 

t~ drop the case without a prosecution or after prosecution has 

been instituted. 

The next inning is in the municipal or police court• Here 

the case will form one i tam of a long mo.rning docket of 50, 75, 

or 100 cases, of all kinds a11d of. all degrees of importance. 

The county proseouto~ does not attend the hearing. He does not 

know the case exists. He is the official upon whom will rest the 

responsibility of proving the defendant's guilt, .but he plays no 

part whatever at this most critical stage• The municipal prose

cutor has a right to drop the oaae for what he conceives. to be 

lack of evidence, and there ~s practically no check upon his 

conduct in this respect• In the general burly-burly, halter-

. akelter of proceedings i~ the police court, there is not time to 
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go thoroughly into the facts, even if they were known. The 

police court ~an dismiss the case if it considers the evid~noe 

inadequate. The hearing in the police courtmay be continued 

from day to day or week to week, thus extending the period of 

time ·between the commission of the crime and the trial• Except 

when he dismisses the case, the police judge will not determine 

the final result and his interest, like that of the municipal 

prosecutor, is simply to pass the case on to somebody else• 

If the case comes through these steps alive, it then reaches 

the grand jury. Previous to it.s presentation to that body,· no-

. body has had the responsibility for ·any thoroughness in the 

gathering, preparing or presentation .of facts • When the case 

arrives at the grand jury stage, it comes ·for the first time, 

within the province of the county prosecutor's office• That 

~ffice is, however, supplied with no data except such as may have 

been picked u~ by the polio~ department• No record is made of 

what developed at the preliminary hearing in the police court, 

except, sometimes and at best, a few odd notes s~ribbled by the 

municipal prosecutor on the papers • The county prosecutor's 

o.ffice is a busy Offi oe, probably inadequately equipped with 

either men or office apparatus. In Cleveland they TOll 25 or 

3Q oases before the grand jury in a morning• The prosecutor 

who pres ants the case to the grand jury has· no information ex-

cept the notes, :if any, scribbled on the papers, and what the 

·policemen or the witnesses discovered by the policemen will 

testifY· The grand jury has no information except! such as is 

presented by the county prosecutor, and rarely can that body do 

anything e~ept accept the opinion of th~ prosecutor as to whether 

or not the oase justifies ·an indictment• ~cept in rare instances, 
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the grand jury oan do little more than rubber-stamp the opinion 

of the prosecutor, and the granq jury stage performs little use

ful function beyond furnishing that official with an opportunity 

of sifting away those oases which the previous stages have fail

ed·to show worthy. of further life. Naturally a considerable 

number of oases come .to an end in the grand jury room. Those 

that survive have had, as you will note, two hearings, one .before 

. the police court and one before the grana jury, -between which 

considerabl.e timehas elapsed, with the probable effect of di

m~nishing the strength of the state's proof • 

If an indictment be found, the oase then goes baclt to the 

charge of the county prosecutor's office, and, at last, thecret

i~cally at hatnd, i_t becomes the duty of s orne official to prepare 

the. case thoroughly for trial. ,However, an indictment does not 

necess.arily mean that the oase will be tried., for the prosecutor 

may determine that, des~ite the indictment, the pr~of does not 

warrant a trial and that the oase should be nolled· A nolle 

.:requires the approval of the court; but, as the court is quite 

busy and has no facilities for investigation, the court, prac

tically speaking, take~ the word of the prosecutor as to the 

inadequacy ~f the proof. 

If the proof be ~eemed sufficient to justify a trial of 

the case before a jury, it is sooner or later brought to trial. 

In the average run of cases, the prosecutor's office has been 

too bu~y to make epeoial or thoroughgoing investigations, and 

the generat run of oases are tried on a hit and miss basis with 

little previous preparation• No record of the testimony before 

the grand jury has been preserved and the prosecutor's assist

ant who tries the case has little except the odds and ends of 
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notes which have been scribbled on the various papers in the 

·course of the preliminary steps. 

This description of the history of a typioal felony case 

·illustrates .that it is a system, if so systematic a word as 

"system" may be used, of serial unpreparedness. We have been 

examining ·the procedure of the prosecution• The case has another 

side, namely, the defense, and during all .these previous processes 

the defense.has not been idle· In every stage of the proceeding, 

the· police department, municipal prosecutor's office, municipal 

court, grand jury, GOUnty prosecutor's office and trial court, 

the case may be dropped or dismissed for lack of proof· Attor

-neys for .the defense become adepts in taking advantage of all 

the .lo.op-holes and wearing out the prosecution, and, of course, 

the most dangerous offenders, the habitual criminals and pro-

fees ional criminals·, well-organized with experienced and saga

cious oouns el, are the most successful adepts at beating the 

game. 
The above is an over-simplified picture of the complicated

ness and. the disjointedness of the machinery for the administration 

of criminal justioe· As a matter of fact, there come into play 

many other administrative agencies, as, for· instance, the aaaign

ment commissioners of two different courts, the olerkl of two 

different oourta, officers of two different courts who have 

oha~ge of bail bond matters, and other•· And we have so far 

spoken of the two oourta aa though each of them, at least, is an 

organic unity. This is an over-simplification• The municipal 

courts of Ohio cities have from three to eight judges each, and 

the common pleas courts in the larger counties run in membership 

from five to fifteen judges· each· These courts have short terms 
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with rotating judges. These judges.differ from each other in 

knowledge of criminal law, in experience with offenders, in 

point of view and attitude toward orime and punishment· In 

neither of the courts is there definite organized supervision 

whereby any standard of.either procedure or punish~ent is applied. 

One judge may be particularly severe in gambling oases • and an-

other very lentent and indulging freely in suspension of sen

tences • Naturally the attorneys for the defendants know how to 

manipulate the apparatus so that their cases go before the latter 

type of judge• ~ach cou t i i ~ r s n and of d.tself a disjointed, un-

coordinated and largely unregulated body. 

Now is ther~ any thorough, well-classified system of records 

or statistics whereby the court can become aware of and measure 

its own efficiency or the public can lmow What this important 

institution of law enforcement is accomplishing. 

. To illustrate all this by a few statistics: in Olevelar.d 

(1919), out of each one hundred felony oases in which prosecutions 

were instituod, .74 survived to the stage of being sent to the 

grand .jury. Of these 74, 16 to 21.7% died in the grand jury, 

though each of them had had more or less investigation or hear

ing in the police department, police prosecutors' office an~ 

police court •. 37 of the hundred resulted in conviction and 29 

in actual sentence. Out of a total of 2325 oases, the average 

period between arrest and indictment was 18 days, .between in

dictment and final disposition 51.3 days and betweon arrest and 

disposition 69.3 days, and these averae:es included the oases 

in which the defendants plead guilty and no trial of any kind 

was required. 

The question naturally arises: upon what theory do we 
' 

maintain so inefficient an ap,naratus? Wha,t is the reason for 
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this? The answer is simple• The reasons are historic• Our 

system of oriminal courts and prosecution was adopted and de

veloped in and .for that period of our history when we were a 

pioneer agricultural community.· In its general framework we 

took the system'from the mother country, England· There crim

inal justioe was administered by the king•a··judges, who travelled 

on .. the circuit from county to county• Naturally, owing to the 

small number of cases in the individual counties and the·dif

fioul ties of travel, a cons iderabla period of time elapsed 

between the visits of the court, ana it became necessary to pro

vide some method whereby, through a local offioial, those oharged 

with orime, if the facts showed probably guilt, oould be held 

until the arrival of the judge, or, if the facts did not justify 

holding the accused, he could be promptly dismissed instead of 

being kept in confinement during the weeks or months which would 

ela'Pse before the next visit of the court· To fit this need, 

the position of local magistrate or justioe of the peace ,as a 

court of preliminary examination was instituted, ,and our· mu

niaipal or polioe court is simply the auoceasor of this looal 

magistrate and performs the same funotion• This explains in a 

short summary fashion why there are the two courts and two 

trials in ninety ( 90~ percent of the felony oases • · 

.The grand jury is sim~larly explicable by conditions in 

early England· . The grand jury was originally an assembly of 

the neighborhood for the purpose of starting the prosecution 

of crimes with which the neighborhood was .familia·r by observa

tion or reputation• It antedated the modern system of police 

de'Partment and public proseoutors• In the era of the struggle 

between ~he king and royal prerogatives on the one side and the 

oommons or, the people, on the ether;, there developed the belief 
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that the grand jury s.tooa as a protector of the liberties of the 

people' in that it prevente.d the king and the king' s minions 

from unjustly accusing and op;;ress.ing those Whom they consitiered 

hostile. to royalty. 

This system, which had its birth and its justification in 

royal· and rural Englapd, was taken over by the United States and 

worked well enough here while this country consisted predominate

ly of rural oommuni ties and great stretches of rural and pastorai 

territory with an occasional small town; and it still. works well 

enough wh~re that is the situation• The fundamental fallacy of 

today is that it might work well or is apr)lioable to the rad

i_Qall~ different oonditions of today, created by the growth of 

tremendous industrial o~ties containing a heterogeneous popula

tion of many diffe!ent races, religions, traditions, habits, 

containing slu~s and ot!ler breeaing places of vice and cr1.me, 

furnishing numerous avenues of escape, with constant migrations 

of population, and with the greatly increase~ number and types 

~ of statutory orimes • The same apryaratus which in 1863 was at 

work in a Cleveland of 58,000 population, 1600 arrests per 

annum, 60 indictments and 249 sections in the penal code is 

today oalled upon to enforce law in the great modern industrial 

oity of 940,000 people, supplying 27,000 arrests per annum, 

2700 indictments and with a penal cod~ of 1053 sections. In 

·these conditions involving enormous o~anges, not only in. the 

number of people and crimes, but in the complexity of factors 

which malta for or against orime or jus tic a, this dis jointed 

apparatus breaks aown. ~ith·the passing of the conditions 

which produced this system of procedure,. the reasons for the 

system have gone. In the modern P~erican city, the trial 
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courts sit continuously all the year round• There is no interval 

between the visits of the judges and, therefore, no necessity for 

a court of preliminary examination .to determine whether or not 

the accused shall be held until the arrival of the court• There 

is no neoess i ty for or wisdom in dividing the conduct of a single 

criminal case between two different courts. ~atever preliminary 

··examination is necessary to decide whether or not a trial shall 

be held can better take place before one of the judges of the 

same court· The prosecuting attorney has a regular permanent 

office in which he is to be found everyday in the year. There is 

no good ground whatever for splitting up the function of prose

cution, which is in its nature an organic unified function, be

tween two separate uncoordinated offices• And, coming to the 

grand jury; except for special investigations, particularly 

investigations of the public officials themselves, the grand 

jury has ceased to have any useful function to perform in the 

modern muntcipality. A preliminary examination conducted by the 

prosecutor before the court, followed shortly thereafter by the 

trial of the oase before a trial oourt~and jury, gives all the 

protection that is needed both by the state and the accused in 

the modern community, where the state has a permanent public 

prosecutor functioning continuously and the courts are open and 

operating continuously. 
As, from time to time, the public has. become aware of chronic 

miscarriage of criminal justice and of delays due to crowded 

prosecutors' offices and crowded dockets, it has sought what seemed 

to it. the simple remedy o{multiplying the·number of prosecutors 

or the number of judges• This procedure is about as sensible and 

effective as though one who is put in charge of·a plant for the 
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'building of wooden ships with a gross annual output of one 

million tons and desires to produce steel vessels with an 

aggregate tonage of ten million, should simply appoint ten 

times as many clerks, ten times as many foremen, ten times as 

many sales men, ten times as many workmen: or one who takes 

over a buggy factory with annual gross sales of $100,000 assumes 

that he could easily convert it into an automobile plant with 

annual output of $1,000,000, by the simple process of employing 

ten times as many clerks, foremen, salesmen and workmen• Un

fortunately results are not accomplished by so easy and super

fioial a proceeding• What is needed in the administration.of 

justice is a radical and fundamental piece of efficiency engi

neering which will produce a plant de~igned and organized to 

effectively cope with the problem of crime in the modern American 

industrial urban community. This means organization, special

ization of parts, with coordination of the whole; definitely 

and centrally located supervision and direction,, both in the 

courts and in the prosecution, each in complete charge of ita 

proper field from beginning to end of a case, and each supplied 

with a system of records a~d statistics competent to enable 

those in charge of these functions and the public to which they 

are responsible. to know and appraise results. 

These changes, while they are merely changes in the machin

ery are radioal in their nature and will not be easy to aoocomp

liah· The American people are extremely conservative about 

almost everything except their personal habits and are particu-

larly conservative in matters which relate to trial for crime. 

It would indeed be unfortunate if a nation with peculiar pride 

in ita capacity for efficiency should hesitate to use that 
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capacity upori the most important and fundamental of its insti'

tutions, law enforcement. 
The mere change in the machinery, however fundamental, is 

not going to be enough· Law enforcement suffers today from a · 

confUsion incident to a transitional situation from one-to a 

totally dif~erent theory of the oauses of orime and the most 

appropriate methods of treatment of the criminal·· This uncer

tainty or confusion is, ·to a smaller. or larger extent, present 

throughout every criminal case. today, and is particularly detri

mental because the public does not quite understand the situation, 

is suspicious or puzzled ana, naturally, with the laok of con

fidence in the administration of criminal justice, the effective-

ness of that administration is lowered. 

Let me explain a little more concretely. The olassioal 

oonoeption 9f crimi;nal law and punishment, stated in its·moat 

ex~reme and simpliest form, is that each and every human being 

has a free will,.can at any moment freely determine whether or 

not to oommi t an anti-sOcial act oalled crime, and that if he 

determines upon the evil course, he shall be held to aooount for 

it, that each orime or anti-sooial aot contains a danger to society 

which can be accurately measured, which measure shall be applied 

in the shape of a definite measure of punishment, leaving to the 

oouttand jury to determine solely the questions: has the crime 

been committed, and did the accused commit it? Aooording to 

this theory, all questions concerning the mental or moral nature 

of the accused are irrelevant. Society applies a definite measure 

of_punishment to each and every type of aot which it oalla a crime• 

_This class ioal theory of criminal law is the product of a 

long historical evolution in the. real of human thought upon pol-
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itics, ethics and society. Its main parent is the retribu

tive theory of justice. In the early European community, if 

one man killed another~ the relatives or clan of the victim 

were entitled to an exactly qorresponding viotim, that is, were 

entitled to kill the murderer or one member of his family or 

tribe• .!hen society abolished the system of private vengenance 

and adopted a system of publio justice, society took over this 

idea of bringing about a result exactly corresponding to the 

offense, a life.,for a life· There are still some students of 

the problem who believe that this instinct of retribution 

a. life for a life, a thousand dollars worth of punishment for 

.. a thousand dollars of theft - forms the :fundamental bas is of 

criminal .justioe. Society reaots against orime and demands a 

punishment oorresponding to the orime. It is simply a more 

sophisticated form of the instinct of vengeance• There is 

little doubt that this retributive theory still corresponds 

to the ,predominant papular oonception or feeling. 

The period of the French Revolution laid great emphasis 

upon man as a reasoning animal, pictured man as governed solely 

by the processes of the faculty of reason and, therefore, as 

capable of choosing between right and wrong if given the op

portunity. This accentuated the theory of criminal justice as 

a system of schedule of punishment exaotly fitting the crime 

committed, the personality of the offender being irrelevant. 

In England, and partiou.larly in America, this classical 

conception was accentuated by the struggle against executive 

_tyranny. The judges were the king's judges. and, in the time 

of the Stuart and early Hanoverian kings, royal oppression was 

the order of the d~· The king's power could be lessened by 
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reduoing the field of the diaoretion of the judge and impaaing 

upon the judge a hard and fast set of rules within whioh he 

would be required to oonfine his decisions• The Amerioan Rev

olution was, as we all now realize, one phase of the fight of. 

the English people and colonists against t?e struggle of the 

English kings to retain the prerogatives of royal power• ·This 

revolt of the American people against arbitrary power, together 

with certain natural results of the ~uritan temper and of the 

pioneer's rebelliousness toward executive power, accentuated 

in the United states the desire to place oheoks and balances and 

impediments upon power; so that th1s system of law as a schedule 

of punishments exactly fitting the crime took such root in Amer

ican institutions that its dislodgment or modification will meet 

with greater resistance here than probably in England or con-

tinental countrieS• 
Now, of course, this classical theory is not and has neve~ 

been applied in the extreme and simple form above stated· Almost 

all penal statutes give the court some range of discretion in the 

amount of punishment by fixing a minimum and maximum fine or 

impriso.nment, thus. leaving the judge with some opportunity to 

appl~ considerations of the circumstances of the crime or the 

nature of the accused. 
One of the early exceptions to this classical theory that 

the .act, not the aotor, is on trial and that treatment, is measured 

by the offense and not the offender, has been th~ oase of the in

sane person and the defense of insanity. The oriminal law has 

long recognized that, in the oaae of the insane, the law is deal

ing with a person incapable of guilt and that the theory of full 

moral responsibility and free will is subje~t to the exception 
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of insanity. Insanity is given a somewhat narrow and arbitrary 

definition, is rr.ade an i·ssue of fact in the case to be fought 

over or fought out with the same procedure and method as any 

other faot. The twelve good and true barbers, house-painters, 

and retired court-house habitues are deemed quite qualified 

to determine whether. or not the defendant is subject to that 

particular type of mental disease which the law chooses to call 

insanity. But, at any rate, the defense of insar.ity is a. clear

ly recognized illogical break-in the simplicity of the classical 

. theory. Another and more important break has come in the treat

ment of the child· ,,e have learned to appreciate that to t~eat 

the ohild as though he were a mature person, free to determine 

his own oonduct by clearly-understood standards of right and 

wrong, and to subject the accused child to all the paraphanalia 

of police, arrest, juries, criminal court room, prisons and 

the rest, was a barbarous cruelty ar.d a stupid shutting of one's 

eyes to realities. And so the child of today is not accused of 

robbery or arson or theft, but of being a. delinquent person, 

and is examined to see the extent to which he is congenitally 

a delinquent person or the product of a preventable vicious 

environment, and treated accordingly· In the case of the child, 

the retributive theory has been abandoned. 

There remains, however, for the operation of that theory 

all classes of offenders except the juvenile and the insane• Is 

not the theory of retribution, punishment fitting the crime, 

oor:rect for the sane adult? Experience, if we would be willing 

to face experience frankly, answers. a most eloquent negative. 

This answer takes the shape of the habitual offender, popularly 

oalled the repeater, or technically called the recidivist. 
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Punishment has obviously failed to deter in ·his oasa, and his 

oase is a large percentage of the oases • The repeater constitutes 

fully forty percent of the offenders who pass into and out of 

our criminal courts• He comes back to the same court time and 

time again, sometimes having repeated the same offense, more often 

having committed a graver orime than before· He is hardly out of 

the workhouse or penitentiary before he starts upon the return 

-Voyage. 
What is the explanation? The science of criminology is as 

yet in too formative a stage to give a final answer to this ques

tion• In the latter part of the nineteenth century, under the 

leadership of the so~oalled Italian School, following the pioneer 

studies of Lomb~oso, there developed a new theory of the cause 

of crime which may be called the Italian or anthropological 

theory. Stated in its baldest, most simplified and extreme and 

no longer tenable form, criminality is due to the aotual physical, 

mental.and moral makeup with which the offender is born• Criminals 

are porn criminals, or, at best, they are the result of certain 

social environments working upon congenital and unescapable phys

ical and mental conditions of the individualS• A person may live 

~o be twenty-one years of age and still be mentally and morally 

a child· Insanity is not the clear-out affair which the law has 

assumed· There are all sorts of mental diseases which to all 

sorts of varying degrees impair the oapaoity of the individual 

to g9vern his own course of conduct• The accused may be one in

capable of receiving the.lesson of punishment and, therefore, of 

being deterred by punishment. He may.have in his own make-up, 

from which he can no more escape than from his height or the 

shape of his head, something upon which the prison itself so 
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reacts t~at he comes out of the prison more criminally inclined 

than he went in. Society will not be .protected .from. him by a 

definite term in a it ti . pen en ary. If by virtue of anthropologic 

facts he is ·a born criminal, society's protection is pass i bl,e 

only by permanently segregating him from the rest of the com

munity. His· innate _criminal tendencies, combined w.i th the 

social environment in which he has lived, may have made him an 

incurable habitual offender. If, on the other hand, his crim

~al tendencies can be off-set by surrounding him with a certain 

type of environme.nt, society's protection can be obtair.ed only 

by producing or compelling that e.nvironment. The communi t-'r 's ,, 

problem is not to find the measure of punishment to fit the 

c~ime., but the type of treatmentto fit the man; and, in order 

to ascertain what that treatment should be, it is necess.a!'1.J to 

ascertain what sort of a. man this is who hae committed the 

anti-social act. The facts about the man himself, his per

sonality, become the most relevant f~cte of all· The modern 

sciences of psychology, psychopathology, criminal an·thropology 

have- furnished or are in process of furnishing standards and 

me tho de of analysis. The problem of crime preYention is· the 

problem. of determining the validity of these standards and 

methods in the treatment of crime and the oriminal, and of 

moul~ng our proce~ure accordingly· As the situation today 

has been summarized by Dean Pound (The Survey of October 20, 

1921) in an article "Criminal Justice in ·the American City:" 

"Medical science has all but undergone a re
birth within a generation• Within a generation 

. psychology has risen to a practical science of the 
first importance with far-reaching applicati6ns on 
every side· Pyschopathology has overturned much 
that the criminal law of the past had built upon. 
Indeed, the fundamental theory of our orthodox 

·.1 
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criminal law has gone down before modern psychology 
and psycho-pathology• The results are only begin
ning to be felt• One result is a just disaatisfac
tion on the part of the medical profession with 
what they observe in judicial administration of 
justice and legal treatment of criminals• In 
prevention, in criminal invest~gation as a pre
liminary to prosecution, in the ~rial of issues 
of fact and in penal treatment we have much ~o ·learn 
from the physician and psychologilt and psychopath
ologist. :But during the period of transition in 
which we are learning it and are learning how to 
use it there will be muoh experimenting and some 
fumbling and much dissatisfaction." 

Despite the attempt to restrict their field of discretion, 

judges have always been wise and observant men• They have 

realized, more or lees clearly, that though Jones and flmith 

may have committed an identical offense, they are different 

men and that the same absolute and unvaried measure of punish

ment should not be me,ted out to them• Without being learned 

in these new s·oiences of human behavior, they have felt the 

necessity of giving some consideration to the character and· · 

personality of the accused and the. ciraumstanoes of his. social 

environment. The suspen.ded sentence is one method whereby the 

courts to an increasing extent, have exercieed this discrim

ination • In this practice, however; they follow no scientific 

standards; and, as the law itself furnishes no standards, the 

praotice is arbitrary, sometimes even corrupt, and not under

stood by the uninformed and suspicious public• This illus

trat~s the present confusion, hap-hazard overlapping or un

ass imilated mixture of two totally different theories of orime 

and tts treatment, which are a source of the inadequacies of 

criminal justice as a means of crime prevention• The legis

latures have introduced the principle of the indeterminate 

sentence, which is not understood by the public,about Which 
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the public is suspicious, particularly as it has not been 

accompanied in actual d . prooe ure by any system of soientifio 

and t~ustworthy analysis of the individual offender• ~lowly 

and gradually psyahopat_hio examinationa ~ of the aooueed are be-

u without being given any 
·
ing introdu.ced here and there' b t 

~ These newer ideas which definite plaoa· in ariminal ,rocedure • 

lay the emphasis upon the offender rather than the offense, are 

seeping into the mi~ds of prosecutors and judgesi but prosecutors 

and judges continue to be trained solely and exclusively as 

lawrers and the procedure continues to be predominately that of 

a law tri~l. The place of these newer sciences in the process 

of prosecution or th e process of trial is not yet definitely 

outlined, nor is eith er prosecution or court equipped to adequate-

ly understand or 1 f t ' app Y ao s concerning the human beings whose 

l~ves and liberties are placed .in their charge. In eho:-ct, there 

are all the uncertainties and confusion of an inderterminate 

haphazard transitional mixture of older and ne"'er n concept ions. 

u1oreases This reduces the efficiency of the administrat 1· on and · 

t?e publia 's misunderstanding and, therefore, the publio 'a lack 

of confidence• The pro~lem here, as in so many of our inatitu

tio"?s, is to retain all of the old which, under modern condi tiona 

remains valid ana appropriate, r:hile absorbing the lessons taught 

by the newer learning and experience• To again quote Dean Pound 

(Crim~nal Justi?e in Clevela~d, Page 588): 

"As a result of the several oauses suggested 
~bove, the criminal law of today, throughout the world 
1s made up more or less of successive strata of ~ules ' 
institutions, traditional modes of thought, and iegia: 
lative provisions representing different and incon
sistent ideas of the end of criminal law, the purpose 
of penal treatme~t, and the nature of arime• This ia 
true espeoia lly 1n Anglo-American criminal law. ':'i th 

.. us. all stages of development ard all theories and all 
manner o~ combinations of them are represented in 

' 

•. ' 
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rules and doctrines which the courts are oalled upon 
to administer. Indeed, all or many of them may be 
represented in legis~ative acts bearing the same date. 
The :esul t is that our criminal law is not internally 
consistent, much less homogeneous and well orgainzed. 
Even if the administrative machi:r1ery were all that it 
sho11ld be and. the pars onnel of administration were all 
that it should. be, the condition of criminal law of . 
itself would impede satisfactory administration." 

A paper of this length. on a subject of this intricacy can-

not but be cursory and somewhat superficial or contain little. 

more than high spot suggestions or guide posts. ~ough has been 

said perhaps to produce the disquieting yet inspiring conviction 

that, in this matter of law enforcement and crime prevention, 

there is no sim-ple and easy road to success; that here as else

where in the adaptation of our institutions to the conditions 

which have been produced by modern city growth, large so ale 

industry, migration of pQpulation and the other phenomena of 

contemporary life·, anxious, bold, painstaking, deep thought is 

necessary. The problem requires the ap~lication of the scien

tific spirit and a fearless willingness to ma1te the changes 

which the facts show to be necessary. As long as crime increases 

we cannot pride ourselves upon· our success nor afford to exper

iment with lazy and superficial· remedies. 
Alfred :Bettman. 

A JOURNAt OF It~RLY OHIO 

J'Ul~E 23, 1923. 

There is in the reader's possession the manuscript journal 

of Samuel Williams, an early citizen of Ohio, some abstracts 

from which 1 venture to think will be interesting to the Club. 

The journalist was born in the mountains of southern 

Pennsylvania in the year 1786· His parents, with a consider-
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able party of. their family connections, and emigrated to 

this part of the country two years b f f e ore rom Monaghan County 

in the north of Ireland. F hi rom s eighth to his fourteenth 

year Samuel resided. with his father .who seems to have been 

of a restless disposition, at vario~s places in Virginia and 

No:rth Carolina. ~en he was seventeen the family moved, on 

the flood tide of emigration toward the west, to Charleston .. t 

W. Va~, and four years later to Chillicothe, Ohio. 

In 1814-15 he spent a year in Washington City, and in 

1~29 made his permanent home in Cincinnati, first on Sixth 

Street between 1~in and lalnut, and afterward in a house he 

built in Mt. Auburn, on the site where Bishop Vincent's house 

now stands. This house was moved to Kinsey Place where it 

still is· No spec~al care h~s been taken in this paper to re

fer incidents to their pro·per location, in time or place; and 

quotations that have been made freely will usually be recog- . 

nized by their rather ornamented style. 

At Winches~er, va. Samuel saw ~ashir.Gton at the head of 

the troops, assembled there to march against the insurgents 

of the "Whisky Rebellion," and he well remembered. the grief 

occasioned to .the Kinnears of Lexington, Va., also Irish im

migrants, in whose family he was boarding, by the news of 

Washington's death· They were both as deeply afflicted as if 

they had .lost a near .and beloved relative. The old lady was 

quite overcome, and gave vent to the sorrows of her heart by 

weeping aloud. 

He describes his childhood home as a small, low, rough-

looking log ~abin, sixteen or eighteen feet square. ftt one 

end of the oabin was an outside wooden chimney, 9 ft. wide by 
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5 ft. deep, with stone beak wall, sides and hearth. The chimney 

shed an abundance of light around the hearth, and in the winter 

season 8 blazing fire, supplied with pine knots gathered on the 

mountain side, furnished all the light needed for working or 

reading by the little family. 

The·furniture consisted of a plain pine table, a few split-

bottom ohairs, two low-post bedsteads, a large chest to hold 

clothing, a plain looking-glass hanging against the wall near 

tte window, a few board shelves in the corner near the chimney, 

and under them a broad slab on which to set the pots, skillets, 

etc. The shelves held a few pewter plates, spoons, knives and 

forks, Delft oups and saucers and other crookery· ware. 

In keeping with the homes of the pioneers of Pennsylvania, 

what is now West Virginia, and Ohio, their manners and.oustoms 

were remarkable for their primitive plainness and simplicity. 

The gay fashions and vanities, and the vices and follies of 

the ~ monde, or its artifioal polish and conventional usages, 

were little known and never practiced among them• It would 

have been looked on as a ridiculous affectation of superior 

politeness for anyone to address a neighbor or acquaintance of 

either sex in any other way than by the given name• The usual 

"best dress" of the women -- ("Ladies" was a term despised and 
·n tl ") never used ·by them, although every male was a gen eman --

was a short-gown gathered loosely at the waist and falling six 

or eight inches below, surmounting a quilted petti·ooat • 

In cold weather a short scarlet cloak was adde'd, and heavy 

silver shoe buckles, as large as the palm of the hand, were 

not unusual· ·The males were generally ol~d in 'home-made cloth 

of grey or bTown in winter, and in summer in tow linen shirt 
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and, pants, checked or striped cotton vest, and grey or cross

barred cotton coat. Some of the more elderly men from pre

Revolutionary times and places, contemporaries of that venerable 

patriarch, celebrated in song under the cognomen of "Old Grimes," 

like him, 

"Used to wear an old blue coat, 
All buttoned down before," 

with brass or silver buttons the size of a dollar• In warm 

weather the men seldom wo~e their coats, even at meeting, and 

both men and women generally went barefoot about home, at their 

work, or even on busjness visits to their neighbors, --nor was 

it considered at all unbecoming when the leader of the religious 

class, to which young Samuel belonged, met the class coatless 

and barefoot. 

At the log oabin eohoo~ to which Samuel walked - or rather 

ran - three miles from his home, the discipline was striot, and 

the urchin who was detected in whispering, talking, laughing, 

"making mouths" or any other offense against the rules, seldom 

esoaped an ap~l1cation of the master's birchen rod. More seri

ous offenses ~ere sometim~s punished by "horsing," - a refined 

mode of chastisement of which few, perhaps, of my auditors have 

ever heard· Its manner was this:- the culprit was mounted on 

' 

the back of a larger boy, his legs astride and his arms over the 

shoulders of the bigger boy, by whom they were held fast -- in 

this position the offender received, according to the degree of 

his offense a given number of lashes, well laid on by the master's 

hand. This was done in the presence of the whole school as a 

terror to evil doers. 

By the terms of the agreement be~veen the teacher and his 

patrons, the course of instruction embraced readirg writing and 

. ·' 
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ciphering, as .far as .the rule of tnree. Higber mathematics, 

grammar, geograpby, history, philosophy and languages were 

considered a useless expenditure. of time and money, as well as 

unsuitable for plain people, and as gendering that kn.owledge 

which "puffeth up," The supply of books was exceedingly scant, 

and besides the Eible .• oonsisted generally. of "The Pilgrim's 

Progress," "The Vicar of Wakefield," ana a few old Puritanic 

or Calvinistic authors -- yet amid all these discouragements, 

with poverty and constant labor ·super-added, there were found 

among these rustic y~uths, minds of a superior order, which 

disdaining to be bound down in perpetual bondage to ignorance, 

burit its shackles by tbeir own patient industry, and found 
' 

thetr true homes in the rich fields of literature and science • 

Among the moral duties enjoined upon y~ung Samuel was a 

'etriot ana·· even rigid observance of' the Sabbath -- he was not 

allowed for instance to whistle or sing, or run or talk or 

laugh aloud,'or engage in any sort of childish plays or amuse

ments, or to read any books b~t the Eible, or such other books 

as were exclusively religious and devotional. Conversation 

on wordly or secular concerns was equally prohibited, and 
.. 

sunday visits were considered' exceedingly profance and s tnful· 

At the age of nine he had read the Bible through consecutively, 

and most of it several times. 

:In the new country, tertian ague was nearly universal and 

consumption co~mon. For the treatment of these disorders, tbe 

heroic method of letting blood and heavy dosing with calomel 

was employed. When Samuel was only a few days old he suffered 

inflammation of the lungs - so severe that ·for several weeks 

but faint hopes of his recovery were entertained• "Finally," 
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he says- the journal is in.the third person.- "a large 

cantharides blister was applied to his breast, which drew well, 

and probably' saved. his ,life." In 1808 at the age of twenty-two, 

when he was living in Chillicothe, then the State Capitol, he 

fell ill with a malady which his physician diagnosed as phthisis

pulmonalia, and for which he advised him, as the. best restorative 

to travel on horse-back. 

The eleotion for electors of the President and Vice-President 

of the U • S • had just b.ee:n held • Acting Governor 'K1rker, whoa e 

acquaintance Samuel had previously made, took much interest in 

his recovery, and .deputed him to convey the official notification 

of his election as one of the electors to Stephen ?Toad, .who re

sided about fifteen .miles below Cincinnati. So feeble as not 

to be able, to mount his horse from the ground., he started on 

November 17, 1808. The roads were marked, but in no way improved 

or. graded • On the second day he stopped for brealdas t near Bain

b'ridge at the house of Nathaniel 11fillis, editor and proprietor 

of the Scioto Gazette at Chi·llicothe, - the firS: news paver printed 

in th.e State - and. father of the Poet, n. P. Willis, then two 

years old. The. next day he set off early, as he had nineteen 

mil~s to travel to jilliamsburgh, where he intended. to take 

breakfast, thirteen of them through the 7lhi te Oa1~ Swamp. Here 

the road was so deep with mire that he was compelled to break 

a way through the dense undergrowth at the sides to avoid etiok

ing faa t. While still in the swamp he rode for two hours in a 

heavy rain· The rest of the journey, while· not such as could 

be recommended for an i::walid., was not marked. by any unusual 

hardship· He arrived in Cincinnati on Sunday, putting up at 

Carpenter's Inn on. the east side of Main Street, a short distance 

... 
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above Third Street, where he met Mr. ~ood and delivere~ the 

qovernor'a notifiqation. On the return journey he found White 

,Oak Creek out its banks and not fordable, and altho' the day was 

very qold; he was compelled to swim it· Notwithstanding bad 

_ roads, inclement weather and soaltings in rain and flood, his · 

health improved, and a .continuation of the· treatment .- "treat 

·'em rough" .. seemed indicated. 

The three Ohio electors met on December 7th and cast their 

votes for James Mad is on and. John Lang den, Governor R;irlfer pro

cured Samuel's apY10intme.nt by the electors, as s-pecial messenger 

to bear the return of their vo~ to Washington. Tha same day he 

set out. A few miles from home he mat Mr. ]!cDowell, merchant 

of ChiJ:licothe, retur-ning from ?hiladelphia, who told him the 

roads were intolerably bad.. That evening, he wri tea, "my 

reflections are not ve:ry encou.raging. I am s e:tting off on a 

long and tedious journey, with very bad roads - a col~ and in

clement winter weather - traveling alone, - a stranger in a 

strange land - and in infirm health." The weather was cold and 

snowy moat of the way, and the taverns were frequently bad· Of 

Murphy's, near Lanoast.er, he says, "the bar room, the only sitting 

room for travelers, was open between the logs in many places, and 

over-head, with a dirty floor, without carpet, a poor fire of 

green wood, and a company who seemed· to have no other business 

than· that of diminishing the contents of a big bottle sitting 

on the table, at which I write. My bed chamber is on the lower 

floor (indeed, there is no upper floor), opposite thebar'and 

not partitioned off from the hall or passage. The front door 

which of course opened into my bedroom, remained half open all 

the night because it could not be closed more. No floor or 
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loft overhead protected me from the piercing winds that blew 

from the upper unglazed windows and openings all around between 

the logs. My cover was the same, I suppose, that graced the 

bed in summer. It will not be surprising that I sle!lt but 

little, and lay shivering all night." 

,: However, he arrived safely in l'TashinBton on the 23rr1 day 

of his journey, and repaired to the lodging of GoYernor Tiffin, 

one of the Senators from Ohio who was his neighbor at Chilli

cothe and a close friend. (The gubernatorial title seems to 

have been preferred to the senatorial.) Governor Tiffin and 

Jeremiah Morrow, OHIO'S sole re~resentative in the other house, 

accompanied Samuel to the house of the Vioe-~~esident, George 

Clinton, to whom he delivered the packet containing the Ohio 

electoral vote. The venerable sage and Revolutionary patriot 
. 

received the young back woods man very kindly, and honored him 

with some inquiries regarding the state of affairs in the west, 

while he was writing his official receipt. 

~overnor Clinton, (again the gubernatorial title seems to 

have been preferred) was a small man below middle size, his hair 

bus}ly and perfectly white, his complexion florid and heal thy 

and in the enjoyment of a green old age. 

Our comments on the treatment of tuberculosis have become 

so discursive that we have .forgotten the text - but so did 

Samuel, for he mentions it no more. 

Society on the ~anawha in 1802 was of the primitive char

acter above described· Charleston received mail only onoe in 

two weeks, brought on horsebaclt from Lewisburg, fifty miles 

distant. Neither flour or meal was kept for sale, nor was there 

a saw-mill in the vicinity. Those who needed lumber had to pre-
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pare their own saw pits and saw out the boa.rds by hand, while 

flour or meal could be obtained only by carrying grain to be 

ground at a mill twelve miles away. 

At the monthly sessions of the court, and at the annual 

elections, the inhabitants of the District gathered :for business 

and social intercourse. Drinking, fighting, racing, ana gambling 

continued day and night• Horse racing was the favorite diver

sion. The course was along Water Street, in front of the town 

ana in view of the court· ~omen ana children who did not want 

to be run over had only to stay out of the street• He was the 

mqst admired who could "out-run, out-jump, knock down, and· drag 

out any man of his size on the ground." 

By the laws of Virginia, only free-holders might vote at 

the State elections, but so few of the citizens were free-holders 

that by tacit consent this qualification, in common with most 

others, was waived. 

Not only were white males of lawful age, resident in the 

county, allowed to vote, but mere boys and even travelers pass

ing through the to\m, and transient persons without homes were 

brought in by enterprising candidates and, without ob jeotion, 

permitted to vote• The ~nly officers elective by the· people were 

representatives in Congress and the State legislature• The 

elections were held in the oourt room• The candidates ranged 

themselves on the bench occupied by the court when in sesaion• 

The sheriff was the judge of election. He admitted one voter at 

a time within the bar, and asked him in a loud voice:- "For 

whom do you vote?". The elector, turning to the bench and glanc

ing along the line of candidates, eaoh of whom perhaps at the 

moment was grinning on him a smile of axpeotanoy, announced 
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audibly, looking and perhaps pointing at the preferred candi-

d t " ' a e :- ! vote for Mr. A. for Congress, and for Mr. B. and 

for !\!r. C. for the Legislature.n "Thank you sirl" "Thank you 

.sir.!" simultaneously responded Messrs. A., B. and c.,.with a 

bow ·and a broad smile of· complacency. Passing out at the end 

of the bar, op·posite that which he entered, the voter was taken 

.by the friends of the candidates voted for, into the court house 

yard, where barrels or jugs of whisky were placed, and if he 

used the critter he was helped to a grog at each with the aid of 

a tin cup. 

Before opening the polls it was customary for each candidate 

to make a stump.speech in the court house yard· On one occasion 

Coloilel John Reynolds, the original Proprietor of the to\'m .. - a 

fair specimen of the generous and hospitable Virginia gentleman, 

and very popular in the County, was the last candidate to address 

the populace• On mounting the stump he addressed them as follows: 

. "Friends and fellow-citizens! I am a candidate for the General 

Assembly, and according to custom I suppose I must malta .a speech, 

but I am no speaker and will only detain you long eno~gh to say, 

that if you choose to elect me, I will serve you to the beet of 

my ability- and if you don't,you may go to hell and be damned!" 

He stepped down amid the vociferous chairs of the audience, and 

was triumphantly elected • 

. Much diffioul ty was experienced in ··procuring the services 

of persons authorized to solemnize marriage. No Justice of the 

Peace or Minister had such authority unless a resident in the 

County, and especially appointed for this purpose by the County 

Court• Itinerant ministers were of course excluded· To relieve 

the situation the court appointed for this purpose two magis-
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trates, one of whom was Samuel's father• On one oooasion the 

Squire was called on to marry the son ana daughter of two of the 

most substantial ana respectable families of the County. The 

young man,.Mr. B.,.was.rich, handsome and of estimable oharaoter. 

His betrothed, Miss S., was. amiable, accomplished and admired by 

all. Every arrangement was col'Ill'lete. The guests were assembled 

in the parlor while the wedding party oooupied an ad~o1~1ng room. 

The Squire, flan1ted by the parents of th·e oouple, had adjusted 

his s~ectaclee and opened his book· The hour for the oeremony 

had nearly arrived· At this critical moment two gentlemen were 

seen riding rapidly toward the house• They alighted at the gate, 

quickly orossed the yard, and entering the house, walked un

ceremoniously into the parlor, Where the guests were seated· One 

of them was a clergyman, living .in a distant part of the County, 

who, on entering the room took his stand near the Squire. The 

other was a Mr. G. - a young man of good personal figure and 

attractive manners. Without stopping, he passed into the adjoin-

.ing room, snd silently bowing to Miss ·s .• , offered his hand, which 

she took, rising at the same time, and together they walked into 

the parlor. The clergyman in a clear voice and tone of solemnity 

immediately began, - "Dearly beloved, we are gathered here in 

the s~ght of God ana the presence of these witnesses, to join 

together this man and this woman in holy matrimony." The whole 

company were astounded -- amazement sat on every countenance. 

Mr. B. had followed hie false fair into the parlor, and his 

ears tingled with the appalling announcement. Without a pause, 

the minister proceeded with the ritual. When he pronounced 

them man and.wife together, the jilted lover uttered an emphatic 

"Amen" and abruptly took hie departure. It will have been 
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guessed that the bride had forme~ a romantic attachment to 

Mr. G. whose addresses she had be~n forbidden by he;r parents to 

encQurage and that Mr. B. was the parents' choice. 

In vieyv of the instructive moral of this tale, it is dis

tinctly unfortunate ~hat the membership of the Club includes 

so few sentimental maidens I and so many who are in no position 

to benefit by it. 

"It only remains I 
11

. 's HYS Samuel' ''to add. that r1r. ] • after

wards marr±ed an estimable and worthy young lady by whom he 

was tenderly loved, ar.d lived happily and prospered.. Mr. Q., 

previous to his courtship, had given unmistakable evidence of 

a fondness for the intoxicating d;raught; yet Hiss S. preferred 

a reliance on his promise of amendment, to the wise counsels 

and warning. of her parents. Let the fair young reader ponder 

the sequel! Mrs. G. lived an unhappy life, and poor G. de

scended to a drunkard's grave." 

In 1806 Sam~el's family moved to Chillicothe. Three years 

later, on his 23rd birth~ay, he was married•. In view of his 

new dignity, the Journal thereafter refers to him as Ilr. Williams

an example we will follow. 

In 1812 Mr. Williams performed a 'military tour, ' .in the 

expedition of the Ohio Militia far the relief of General Hull 

at Detroit. 

In anticipation. of the declarat1on of war against Great 

Britain in June 1812, a large military force had been concen

tr.ated ~t Cincinnati unc1er the command of Brigadier General 

~illiam Hull, a distinguished officer of the Revolutionary Army, 

and had marched thence for the northwestern frontier on the 

De.troi t P.i ver. The declaration of war, with the plan of oper-

'·!, . ' 
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ations, from the War De~artment, overtook General Hull on the 

~umee Rivet• These, with his papers of all kinds, corres~ond

enoe, mili tal"'J' chest and baggage, the General placed on board 8 

schooner in the Maumee Bay, to be shipped to Detroit, while he 

and the army continued their march overland· ~e schooner on 

its passage up the Detroit River was seized by the British naval 

force at anchor opposite Fort Malden, on the Canada side·· The 

d1sastrous loss ·of these orders, military plans, and property, 

and the disclosure of the American army's movements, 'objects and 

resources, wss of great advantage to the Britash Commander in 

Chief, General Brook, and as a skillful and experienced soldier 

he fully ava1led himself. of it. 

There is interpolated a subsequent comment - "That General 

Hull must have foreseen - nay, deliberately intended, the oapture 

of this r1ohly freighted schooner, seems too· evident to admit of 

a doubt, and is manifest by the history an'd disastrous termination 

of· this first campaign of the northwestern army.• 

The march of Hull's army to Detroit, through a primeval 

wilderness covered with forests and marshes, through· which he 

had to out a wagon road, required several weeks longer than was 

expected, and on his arrival at Detroit his provisions were so 

nearly exhausted that a campaign against the enemy could not be 

begun until a fresh supply was obtained· The nearest· source of 

supply was a outhern Ohio, 250 miles distant • As the enemy held 

command of the lake, the only road by which· supplies could reach 

him was the almost impassable route by which he had come, tra

versing a country occupied by hostile Indians and intercepted 

at one point by a detachment of enemy forces• There is bound 

into the Journal, without. explanation of its presence, the or-
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.iginal letter written in this exi~e~cy ann sent by express by 

General Hul.l to the Governor of Ohio. It is dated - "Detroit, 

11th_ of July, 181~," addressed to "His ]lx. G. R. J. Meigs" at 

Marietta, Ohio and reads:- "The army arrived here on the 5th 

inst. I hav.e now only time to state to you that we are v.ery 

defioient in provisions, and I have ~uthorized Mr. Piatt to 

furnish a supply for two months. 

The communications must be preserv~d by your militia, or 

this army, will perish for the want of provisions •. We have 

. fullest o.onfidenoe that you :will do all in your power to pre

vent such a distressing calamity to this patriotic anny. 

I am very respectfully, 

Your most obt. servt., 

W. Hull." 

This letter was received by the Governor on Saturday,. 

July 18th, at Chillicothe; and a .company of ninety-five vol

unteers,. of whom ~.~r. Williams was one, was promptly raised to 

go out as an escort to the supply train· On Monday morning the 

.Company ,elected Henry Brush, captain, adopted a uniform con

sisting of tow linen hunting shirt and trousers, received their 

arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, and resolved. to march the 

next mor~ing. All that day Chillicothe hu~ed with the busy 

note of preparation ~· each volunteer's uniform and 1rnapsa.ck 

was stitched together by his fema~e friends, while he wa~ him

self engage~ in· the final arrangements for departure. 

Early Tuesday morning the Company p~raded the streets, 

listened and responded to farew~ll addresses, ar.d proceeded on 

its march by the usual road to Urbana, where there was a pro

vis ion depot. Urbana was reached op Thursday and there :the 

·, 
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ations, from the War De~artment, overtook General Hull on the 

~umee River• These, with his ~a~ers of all kinds, correspond

ence, military· chest and baggage, the General placed on board a 

schooner in the Maumee Bay, to be shipped to Detroit, while he 

and the army continued their march overland· r.ije schooner on 

its passage up the Detroit River was seized by the British naval 

force at anchor opposite Fort Malden, on the Canada side· The 

disastrous loss ·of these orders, military plans, and property, 

and the disclosure of the American army's movements, 'objects and 

resources, was of great advantage to the Brit1sh Commander in 

Chief, General Brook, and as a skillful and experienced soldier 

he fully ava1led himself of it. 

There is interpolated a subsequent comment - "That General 

Hull must have foreseen - nay, delibexately intended, the capture 

of this r1chly freighted schooner, seems too· evident to admit of 

a doubt, and is manifest by the history an'd disastrous termination 

of-this first campaign of the northwestern army.• 

The march of Hull's army to Detroit, through a primeval 

wilderness covered with forests and marshes, through which he 

had to out a wagon road, required several weeks longer than was 

expected, and on his arrival at Detroit his provisions were so 

nearly exhausted that a oampaign against the enemy could not be 

begun until a fresh supnly was obtained· The nearest· source of 

supply was southern Ohio, 250 miles distant. As the enemy held 

command of the lake, the only road by which· supplies could reach 

him was the almost impassable route by which he had come, tra

versing a country occupied by hostile Indians and intercepted 

at one point by a detachment of enemy forceS• There is bound 

into the Journal, without· eXJ;>lanation of its presence, the or-
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.iginal letter written in this exie;e-noy a'Yln se'Ylt by express by 

General Hull to the Governor of Ohio. It is dated - "Detroit, 

11th. of July, 181:::," addressed to "His Rx· G. R. J. Meigs" at 

Marietta, Ohio and reads:- "The army arrived here on the 5th 

inst. I hav~ now only time to state to you that we are v~ry 

defioient in provisions, and I have authorized Mr. Piatt to 

furnish a supply for two months. 

The communications must be preserv~d by your militia, or 

this army will perish for the want of provisions •. r:le have 

. fullest c.onfidence that you will do all in your power to pre

vent such a distressing calamity to this patriotic army. 

I am very respectfully, 

Your most obt. servt., 

W. Hull." 

This letter was received by the Governor on Saturday,. 

July 18th, at Chillicothe; ar.d a .company of ninety-five vol-

unteers ,. of whom ~,~r. Williams was one, was promptly raised to 

go out as an es cart to the supply train. On 1aonday mornine the 

.Company .elected Henry Brush, capt a in, adopted a uniform con

sisting of tow linen hunting shirt and trousers, received their 

anne, accoutrements, and ammunition, and resolved. to march the 

next mor~ing. All that day Chillicothe hu~ed with the busy 

note of preparation ~- each volunteer's uniform and lrnapsa.ck 

was stitched together by his fema~e friends, while he was him

self engage~ in the final arrangements for departure. 

Early Tuesday morning the Company p~raded the streets, 

listened and responded to farew~ll addresses, and proceeded on 

its march by the usual road to Urbana, where there was a pro

vision depot. Urbana was reached op ~hursday and there the 

,'1 ' 

I, 

''.' 
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expedition was reinforced by twe~ty solniers of the Fourth u. s. 
R&giment. Two days were employed in casting bullets, making 

cartridges an·d d:rilling. On Saturday the mareh was· resumed, the 

quartermaster having placed under their escort a brigade of pack 

horses, each laden with two-hundred pounds of flour, and a drove 

of four-hundre~ beef· cattle. 

On that eve~ing they oampe~ on the Indian boundary line 

ana remained over Sunday. Thence the march was through the 

Indian country.- a wilderness inhabited only by savag.es, with no, 

road except that out by Hull's army. On Tuesday night, the 28th, 

the expe-dition camped at Fort McArthur, near the site of the 

present city of ~anton, and on the 31st, at ~ort Findlay, where 

the City of Findley now stands· On Sunday they reached the 

rapids of the Maumee and encamped on the field. where Mad. Anthony 

Wayne,: eighteen -years before had won a brilliant victory over 

. the northwestern Indian tribes. Here they were ordered to 

await the coming of militia from Sandusky· and Cleveland·· A few 

days later an express from Washington to General Hull passed 

through thecamp, four and one half days from Pittsburgh, travel

ing day and night· He stop~ed only long enough to eat and to 

feed his horse, and to say that the purport of the message he 

bore was to prosecute. the war with all possible vigor and to 

initiate an immediate attack on Fort Malden·• The Sandusky 

company, arriving a week later, without waiting for the Cleveland 

company, the expedition moved on to the Raisin River, thirty

four miles ~rom Detroit, where they found the local garrison in 

app!ehe~sion of an Indian attack, and the inhabitants of the 

settlement flocking into the stockade with their most valuable 

effects. The City of Monroe, Michigan co·vers the site of this 
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stockade • Here' .for the first time • they enjoyed the luxury 

of sleeping in tents • The only road leading to Detroit being 

intercepted at the H Ri . uron ver, by a detachment of the allied 

British-Indian army, the expedition wa·s ordered by General Hull 

to await reinforcements from Detroit. • Two detachments from 

the a~y, sent to reinforce the little garrison, were driven 

back, and communication with Detroit was broken• An attack 

' ln orce only a few miles distant, was by the Allies who were · f 

exp,ected· On August 14th, five days after reaching the Raisin 

• o procee ing to De-Biver, Mr. Williams writes "all thou~ht of d 

troit is now abandoned, and our attention is turned to forti

fying our position and p~tting our old and almost rotten stock

ade in the best state of d.ef~nse we oan. ~ :,J1en we stArt for 

home, I can not tell· Four-fifths of the Company I believe 

are resolved not to remain here longer than two or three more 

days: Indeed, some talk of returning home this morning. 1e 

have lost confidence in our Co~nander in Chief, General Hull·" ,. 

While the work of strengthening the stockade was progress-

~ng, an outpost announced the approach of a flag of truce, borne 

by a British officer with an escort of three men• An immediate 

assault was now considered certai~ and the flag officer was 

.supposed to bring a summons to surrender. 

Captain Rowland, with a detail of the guard, was sent to 

meet the flag of truce• The offioer who bore it dismounted and 

han~ed him a package of papers, one of which was an authenticated 

copy of "Articles of Capitulation For the Surrender of Detroit 

and the United States Army." Captain Rowland install'tly and 

emphatically exclained - "treason!" Then returning the papers 

to the British Officer, Ca~tain ~lliott, he blind-folded him and 

his exoort, and led them into the garrison, where Captain Elliott 

'. 
!'' :: 
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delivered the paokage of paners to Maj/or Brush • · It corrtained 

besides the articles of capitulation, a letter to :Major :Brush 

from Colonel McArthur, announcing the surrender, and enclosing 

.an order from General Hull to Colonel MeArthur, wliile on the 

march with his regiment to ~einforce Major Brush, directing 

his return to Detroit; and an order from Ge.neral Broc1t to 

Major Brush to march his troops to the British Headquarters· as 

prisoners of war, under the articles of capitulation, a 'separ

ate artiole of which surrendered Major· Brush and his command. 

The surrender of the entire army·, the strong fortress• of 

Detroit 
1 

with the terri tory surrounding it I and its extended 

frontier, to an actually inferior force, was a measure so ex

traordinary and astounding that a counoil of the officers of the 

garrison at once pronounced the documents forgeries, fabricated 

for the purpose of getting pcaaession of the stores without 

bloodshed. This was announced to Captain Elliott who was in-· 

formed that he would be detained as a prisoner and held per

sonally responsible for the truth of the alleged surrender, and 

if his star~ should prove false he would be dealt with. as a spy. 

An attack by the enemy on account of the detention of their 

envoy was momentarily expected· ~very man took his post with the 

cool and deliberate inter.tion to defend it to the last extremity. 

In the course of the afternoon, at different times, several 

American soldiers who were out of the Fort at Detroit when it 

was surrendered, made their way to the Raisin River, and con

firmed the melancholy news; so that its truth was hardly to be 

doubted longer. 

Another council of war after dark concluded that the sur-

render was either a hoax or treason; that·the post could not be 
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successfully defended; and that the troop should commence an 

immediate retreat to Ohio. Accorrlingly, at ten o'clock the 

whole garrison marched out on the road to Ohio and the settle

ments • Captain ]lliott had been released from confinement and 

was left asleep in his tent• By nine o'clock the next morning 

the van reached the Maumee, a distance of thirty-four miles. 

· After a partial breakfast of such sup·1lies as the 11 ttl e. set

:tlement afforded, eaten in haste, the march was resumed· The 

following morning at eleven o'clock they reached Fort Findley, 

having marched seventy miles in thirty-seven hours through 

forests and swamps, more than half the time at night· That 

night they lodged at Fort McArthur. A few miles beyond, the 

se-ttlements, began, where they were safe from pursuit. As 

afterwards ascertained, the Teoumseh, the Sha\mee Chief, who 

held the rank of "Brigadier General" in the British Army, with 

three hundred mounted pursuit of the "fugitive prisoners," and 

followed them as far as Fort Finrll:~y, arriving· only a few hours 

after. they left it. 

· The Government acknowledged the members of the expedition 

as prisoners of war, and a few months later they we~e regularly 

exchanged. 

In April, 1912, Governor Tiffin had been ap1)0inted to the 

newly-created office of Commissioner of the General Land Office, 

with headquarters at 'ashington, and early the next year ap

pointed Mr. Williams to a clerkship at $850.00 per year •. He 

writes - "you would have to attend at ten o'clock every day 

and write until three o'clock; all the rest of your time would 

be your own end a lovely society, etc• I have had innumerable 

ap~lications, some of them from members of Congress." 
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The removal of Mr. Williams and his family to Washington 

was made in a four-horse wagon, and. took twenty-three days, just 

the length of time required. for his journey to deliver the elect-

oral vote. Besides their clothing and books, they carried. with 

them bedding and. pro vis ions for use on the journey, cooking for 

thernsel vas and sleeping in their own bed.s • 

Mr. Williams rented a commodious house in Georgetown (at an 

annual rent of $120.00) and began his duties in. the land office. 

It was an exciting period· Through June and July the Journal 

is full of the war in Europe, Na~oleon's abdication, news of the 

war in America, victories of the American Navy, the British fleet 

on the Chesapeake, the general apprehension for the safety of the 

city, and. the neglect of the Government to provide for its de-

fense. 
On August 19th, it was reported that a large force of the 

enemy h~d landed forty miles below Washington and were on the 

march to the city. All the. militia of the district and the sur

rounding country were ordered out to repel them• Business, 

public and private, was suspended· Many fled to.the country. 

The land office clerks were ordered to report forthwith, to 

pack up the records of the office and to remove them to a place 

of sa~ety• The·packing· and removal required. three, days of 

fatiguing labor, and was only completed about three hours before 

the enemy entered the city. 

l~r •. Williams then hastened to his home and gathered up his 

family, placed them in a small boat and rowed up the Potomac to 

the foot of the falls, where by previous arrangement a oart was 

waiting to take them several miles into the country, out of 

danger. 
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Eefore he haa reached hie ulace.of retreat, the road was 

lighted by the conflagration of the public buildings in the oity. 

· At a poi~t where the road led along the river bank, he 

aaw the President's splendid carriage approaching, accompanied 

by Mr. Graham, the President's private secretary, and several 

other gentlemen, on horseback, on their flight from the city. 

Opposite Mr. Williams' boat, a field officer of the militia rode 

up with great speed and announced. to Mrs. Mad is on, who was in 

the carriage alone, that "the .American forces were· routed and 

and in full retreat thraugh the city, closely pursued by the 

enemy." ~~~ra. Madison had expected the Ereeident, accompanied 

by his aide-de-camp and other Government officers, to overtake 

her in Georgetown, and had stopped the carriage several times 

to wait for him. On hearing this announcement her fears for 

his safety were so aroused that she became almost frantic, leav

ing the carriage and crying aloud, and wringing her hands in 

an agony of distress. Mr. Graham, with much diffioul ty, suc

ceeded in persuading her to return to the carriage and to pro

oeed up the river• It was afterward ascertained that. the Pres

ident, on horseback, had joined General Winder, at the head of 

the U. S • troops, on the field of Bladensburg. ~:Then the British 

oolumns had descended. the hills east of the town, in· full. view, 

and were deploying in battle formation, the President, turr.ing 

to his suite of civil officers, said:- "~e had better retire 

now from the field, and -leave the conduct of the action to the 

milita~; functionaries." They accordingly returned out of 

harm.~ a way, and mistaking the road .Mrs. !,~ad is on had taken, re

treated up the river on the opposite side· It was not until 

the next day that he joined her and relieved her fears for his 

safety. 
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From his youth onward, Samuel was a constant student. Al

tho laoldng the advantages of a formal education, he was always 

eager to extend his knowledge ana enlarge his mental powers. In 

his twenty-eeoond year, he "assisted in the fo:rmation of two 

literary societies, in Chillicothe, with a view to his improve

me~t in Jrnowledge and the cultivation of social.intercourse. One 

of these societies was the Theological Society, composea of such 

members of the church as aeaired to associate together for their 

mutual improvement in general knowledge, particularly in Polemic 

Divinity and Moral PhilosophY· The·other was the Phil-Polemic 

society, consisting of young men of the town, united for their 

advancement in knowledge, the improvement of their minds and the 

cultivation of the art of speaking• Both of these were debating 

societies• Questions were proposed at one meeting, to be dis-

-cussed at the next (which was the early practice of the Literary 

Club) and .each member was expected to deliver his views on the 

question 8nd to defend those views. 

If these literary seedlings had been planted in a soil as 

fertile as that in which the Literary Club has flourished, they 

might have enjoyed as honorable and an even longer history, -

provided they had·.not been burdened With names.that must have 

been beyond their infant strength to bear• 

Gentlemen, I have made bold to rehearse in your hearing 

artless stories of a plain ana unsophisticated people, to ask 

you, who keep step with the resounding tread of time through 

the myriad-peopled corridors of history,.to attend to a simple 

tela of one of history's .least glorious episodes, played in a 

savage wilderness; to.oall you, to whom the illustrious of 

every age are intimate familiars, to know the great men who 

from a distance. 
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distinguish my pages only by timid glances 

I~ I have been over-bold, if my partiality for my kinsman's 

an interest you can not feel, I pray book attributes to it 

your generous pardon. 

George L. Williams. 
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THE CLUB BUDJET 

The buaget is like a woman's reticule, "a pocket for 

miscellaneous articles." 7hile one contains mostly articles 

for facial embellishment, the other is eup~osed to contain 

articles for. mental pabulum. It furnishes the members an 

opportunity unner the shield of anonymity to indulge in per

a iflage with "malice a-fore-thought," or otherwise, as their 

inclinntjon may direct. It has even been used in times past, 

as a medium for the revision of the New Testament. No adva·nce 
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advertisement of publication has yet been received. 

The Editor, unlike the ~ditor of a newspaper, has no bunoh 

of advert is er.s to oons i der. As he assumes only a modicum of 

responsibility to pass no sleepless nights ·in fear of a visit 

from K .K.K. trans formers. He is not expecte a to mumble the 

title of a paper so that the Club does not know whether it is 

to receive a treatise on A Cross-eyed Pup, or a poem on the 

cross anR the. Cup. 
~en reading a poem he is not expeoted to pull out his 

pianisl:imo stop as though flirting with a coy muse, or express

ing his disclaimer to AuthorshiP· A distinct voice and atten,. 

tion to rythn will indicate the character of the production• . 

A budget paper is always met with keen expeotancey. If . 

it is a very good one it whets the attention for its success o;r. 

If it is very uninteresting, one feels that the next pa'J)er oan-

not possibly be worse. 

With this. exhibition of banalities the last budget of the 

year is presented· 
Charles E. Walton · 

A PROPOS OF NOTHING IN PARTICULAR 

My observations ~n this olub, covering a period of some 

twenty seven years, have oonvinced.me th~t the appetite for a 

heavily intellectual literary diet invariably beoomes jaded at 

the season when oooling drinks are most strongly in demand· In 

fact, few experiences in life are more discouraging to the member 

who has burne~ the midnight ~azda for weeks in preparation of a 

clup paper than that which attends the reading of his magnum 

opus to a perspiring remnant whose attendance at the end-of-
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season meeting he can attribute only to personal loyalty to 

himself or to the fact that their families have already de

parted for cooler summering places, leaving them with nothing 

else to do. 

And Saturday night at that! Saturn's Day, indeed! Rather 

is it Mercury's day, for verily the quicksilver quivers in the 

tube this day • I ween old Vuloan is blowing hard at his bellows 

e'en now; Prometheus too, hasoot the world rifire, and if Daedalus 

is still experimenting with .flying machines wi t1 beeswax for 

solder, I'll bet a bottle of super-Volstead amber that his planes 

will be mel ted off before he leaves terrn firma. Yes, Mr. Edi-

tor, it is hot. 1e all feel itand we all admit it· Few indeed 

are they whose powers of bony and of mind are such that they 

oan ignore this crude, elemental fact. 

There.'s Lizzie, for example· Lizzie says that it is hot. 

In fact, this was the assertion with v:hich she greeted me when 

I oame down to breakfast this morning. "It's turrible hot, sir. 

The ioe' in the refrigerator is all melted and that's why the 

oream for your cereal is sour." I acoepted this interesting, 

original and indisputable statement of soientifio pr.obabili ty 

in silence. Tny tell poor Lizzie that my temper had also under

gone a process of fermer.tation? Lizzie did not ma1m the weather. 

She did not even read the weather report and foreoast in the 

morning paper, a fact that I state with the utmost confidence, 

inasmuob, as Lizzie cannot either rea·d or write. These limit a-

i tions in formal &duoation she camouflages by explaining that 

she has lost her speotaoles whenever she receives a letter 

from one of her children or has a note to indite by way of reply. 

Do I so much as lift an incredulous ·eyebrow on suer, oooasions? 

,. 

. '! 
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God forbid, even though I behold the self same optical adjuncts 

balanced unsteadily atop her wrinkled forehead as she speaks! 

I respect her pride so much that I almost persuade myself to 

believe a statemer.t that neither Lizzie nor myself would dare 

attem~t to verify. 

And why not? Do I otherwise in the presence of other 

feminine dissimulations? Think you that Hamlet added one jot 

or tittle to the sum total of human happiness by lett·ing Ot>helia 

know that he was wise to lip sticks, rouge and complexion powders? 

Not so you could notice it. :But he did brealc Ophelia's heart. 

Think.you that I oould gain in intellectual stature or moral 

integrity enough to offset my loss of spiritual oalm were I .to 

discount my own daughter's overtures of filial devotion by one 

anticipatory thought of the chapters of Caesar's Gallic Wars 

that I shall have to translate .as the price .of her caresses? 

Or the littlest one's brazen love making when it is nearly bed 

.time .and the nursery .is so lonesome, and it is so hard for a wee , 
girlie to make up real exciting fairy stories for herself? Or 

evan when their mother suggests that we "go somewhere" for supper, 

just we two, all by ourselves, do you suppose, Mr. Editor, that 

J really think her passionately jealous for a quiet evening with 

. yours truly? 

Why bless your innocent young heart, what she wants is just 

to. get away from Lizzie and the Gallic Wars and the fairy stories 

and all the house.hold responsibilities that attend them, to get 

away from the deadly monotony of being at home. But as for me, 

I would rather eat a simple meal of Lizzie's cooking than the 

. most elaborate repast that any Oscar could concoct. So you see 

it all oomes back to Lizzie· Why should I deal otherwise with 
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~er untruths than with those of others of her sex? She does 

~ot stray from the straight line of literal faot with refer

~noe to things that concern me, only about things that con

cern herself. Take the oream, for example: it!!! sour. 
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And the reason 1 t was a our was undoubtedly the laok of stabil

~ty in the ice supply· This was due to the heat. Q. E. D. 

Bryant Venable. 

HARD ~A:nTED ~AGES 

"The laborer is worthy of his hire·" 

An old church in Belgium decided to repair its,propertiee 

and employed an artist to touoh up an old painting. Upon pre-

senting his bill the Committee in ch~rge refused payment until 

the details were specified, wh~reupon he presented the items 

as follows: 

To oorreoting the Ten Commandments - - - - - - - - - - -$ 5.12 

·To re-embellishing Pontius Pilate's robe and putting 
new ribbon on hie bonnet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .92 

To repluming and building left wing of Guardian Angel - - 5.18 

To putting new tail on rooster of st. Peter and mending 
his comb - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..,. - 2. 20 

To washing servant on high priest and putting carmine 
on his cheeks - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5.02 

To renewing heaven, adjusting the stars and cleaning up 
the moon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7.14 

To touobing up purgatory ancl :restoring lost souls and 
brightening the flames of hell, putting new tail on 
·thi aevil; mending his ~eft hoof, doing several odd 
jobs for the damned - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7.17 

To rebordering robes of Herod and adjusting hia wig - 4.00 

To taking spots off the son of J~oob - - - - - - - -- 1.30 

To putting new stone in David's sling, enlarging the 
head of.Goliath and extending Saul's lege - - - - -- 6.15 

, I 
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To redecorating Noah's ar1t and putting ahead on Shem - - - $ 4.31 

To mending shirt of Prodigal son and cleaning his ear - - - · 3.39 

To lengthening the skirt of Mary· Magdalene - - - - - - - - 2.40 

To raising the deoolete of the Queen of Sheba 
. - - '5.00 - - -

TO putting a body on John the Eaptist - - - - - - - - - - - 4.00 

To dry cleaning Jonah's clothes - - - ------- 1'.50 

Anonymous and Walton 

CAIN -
Let us give a few moments to consideration of the woeful oase 

of Mr. Cain. 
Cain? ~a in? You say, "Who was Cain? I never heard of him." 

But of course you did· Why, Cain was your great-great-great 

etc. grandfather, or maybe grand-uncle, -- family trees are al

ways so mixed--the eldest son of the illustrious Adam and his 

erstwhile rib· You remember him· He and the family were some

what under a cloud from infraction of the prohibition statutes 

and dwelt, under the supervision of an enforcement agent with a 

hot sword, in a cave, sod-house, dug-out, or treetop somewhere in 

the suburbs of Eden. Strange how prone sanctimonious, self

righteous people like yourselves, are to forget the skeletons 

that lurk in your closet. From this day forward please remember 

thet your family tree is topped by two fruit tl1ieves, followed 

immediately by a murderer, married, if indeed he was married, 

to a nameless 'lady of doubtful parentage. Therefore cess e your 

boasting, you are no better than the Mrs. Parvenu who traced 

her lineage to Queen Elizabeth. Now having re-introduced you 
. . 

to your ancestor, let us, as I said in the beginning, give a 

few moments to consideration of the woeful case of Cain• 
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This Cain and his honored parents and little brother Abel 

were in sad circumstances. Father ha~ never been brought up 

to any trade, and when he and his better half, whom, just like 

a man, he always blamed for his mishaps, were deported from 

Eden as undel!irable aliens, it was up to him to scratch around 

and· make a living. And he had to carry on under the supervision 

of a lot of arch-angels and cherubim and a supreme boss who had 

an annoying way of drop"!)ing down from above, snooping around and 

asking impertinent questions. 

Nevertheless Adam buo:.rle d down to hard v1ork admirably, 

while his lady ·stayed at .home doing the ooo1cing, devising new 

st~rles in draping fig-leaf ooatumea, and nourishing the 11 ttle 

olive branohe.s which soon began to sprout. The earliest of 

these was our hero, Cain. And, by the way, did you ever know 

that under the old Bible chronology Adam and Eve lasted in 

Eden just a few months? The earth was created in 4004 B. c. 
and- Cain was born in 4003 B. C. It didn't ta1te them long to 

get at that appl~l . 

It is unnecessary to dwell at length upon the early life 

of this interesting babe. No doubt his education was rudi

mentary., neglected especially in the higher branches, unless, 

Eryan to the contrary notwithstanding, he was a monkey. Prob

ably he learned his "a- b- ab" and "Do you see the oat and the 

kit," but I doubt if he ever heard of the class ice. It is 

probable, however, that he overh.eard many a royal spat between 

his parents when the crops failed or ~a's biscuits were soggy, 

and the old question of responsibility for the apple incident 

and consequent ejectment by their late lana-lord, came U'P for 

virulent discussion• This was a liberal education in itself 
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for it embraced the entire history of the world, ramern·ber. 

What could he learn from such farn·ily squabbles but 

that when the aforesaid supreme boss came along with his 

prying -gues tiona, a 11 ttle e egging away from the truth, the 

whole truth and nothing but the truth, might be an ever· pres

ent help in time of trouble• Hie Ma and Pa had been too com

municative about that unfortunate apple and look what happen~d 

to them· Remember also, please, that at this time the ten com

mandments had not been promulgated, only a few prohibition 

amendments were on the books, and lying could not therefore be 

considered malum in s e, or even malum prohibi tum• Lying was 

respectable aocording to Tom Corwin, "till Moses·· ·oame down from 

the mount with half a ~eroh of granite on his .back, calling it 

a revised code." 

Our little hero also learned, with grave astonishment, 

that every onoe in a while the prying supreme boss had to be 

propitiated by what seemed to have an insane sort of proceed

ing. His father would oome' home from the fields very sweaty 

as to the brow, gather a lot of sticks and bark, place them 

on a pile of stones, set fire to them and burn up some of the 

family food-supply with a lot of incantations, mumblinga, 

genufleoti ons .and other absurdities. When he reached years of 

discretion he asked the old folks what it was all about and 

learned that .it had to be done at frequent intervals to keep 

the boss in good· tamper. He liked the smell of this kind of 

~hing and became quite stuffy if it was neglected. This was 

all that Adam oould tell him about it axoe-pt that the rules 

of the ceremony were no.t in print as yet, in fact would not 

be in shape for olose study till some remote descendant of the 

CAIN 

family s~oned his nerve and had a heart-to-heart talk with 

the boss about them. Thi . s, as we ~mow now, our old. friend 
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Moses. finally did· Now please keep clearly in your mind these 

faots, the reepectabili ty of lying at this era and the laolc of 

c0dif8d rules of sacrificing. They shed great light on the 

subsequent oonduot of our hero, and.go far towards clearing 

him of culpability. 

Now when Cain was about twenty-eight years old and Abel a 

year or so younger, the unfortunate episode happened whioh has 

made Cain's name a by-word and a hissing to all generations. 

He was~ tiller of the soil and, as agricultural~abor was at 

that early date not yet unionized, but in ten or twelve hours 

a day plowing, harrowing, cultivating, watering, killing ohinoh 

bugs and boll-weevils, spraying for caterpillars and gypsy-moths, 

reaping, binding, threshing and finally hauling. into barns and 

then· beginning all over again.• In the meantime what was that 

molly-coddle Abel up to? Can't you see him lying on the soft 

grass in the shade of some nice green tree, half asleep, or 

making vile musio on some reed pipe, while his fat, silly 

sheep eat their heads off under the supervision .of a faithful 

shepherd dog? He wasn't wasting any sw~at from his brow, and 

you may be sure Adam made Cain do most of the shearing• Abel 

did not have mud on his overalls or hayseed in his hair.and - - . 
the female cherubim no doubt regarded him with admiring eyes 

and came and played with him. · 

One morn;l.ng Adam tal d the boys that they would better get 

busy with a little saorifioing, or there might be tro~ble· So 

wh~le Adam undo~btedly slew a lamb for Abel, as Abel of oourse 

couldn't bear the sight of blood, poor old Cain went out to 
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his garden and soon returned with a ohoioe selection of his 

garden-sass, fruits and early potatoes~ with a ,prig or two 

of tender mint and some cedar bark to make a sweet savour. 

Pretty soon both&tars were smoking in fine style and I leave 

it to you which smoke had the better smell and Which of the b'oys 

deserved the greater oredit· But there is no telling about a 

boss, and in this oase he gave his verdict for Abel and didn't 

show any respect either for Cain or for his ·hard-earned offering. 

Naturally Cain was so'e and he showed it, whereupon the boss 

gave him a moral lecture and no doubt held up that sweet young 

thing Abel as a shining example of purity and reotitude~ Then 

what happened? The record says Cain went out and "talked with 

Abel his brother" and you_ may be sure that Abel put on airs 

and was infernally condescending as one who stood .. in well with 

the authorities. Then the horny-handed son--of-toil did just 

what you and I would have done, he gave Abel a good thrashing 

and left him there in the field, knocked out in the first round 

as he no-doubt believed. For remember, death for human beings 

hadn't been. invented up to that time, so how should Cain know 

that Abel wouldn't presently oome-to and run homeand tell on 

him? 'rhere were no preoedents in the homioide industry for 

Cain to be guided by, so he probably went off to grub and hoe . ·. 

with.a clear conscienoe and a sense of duty well done• Then 

oame the boss of course and interrupted him with a lot of hue 

and ory about Abel, just probably as Cain had disoovered a new 

type of bug devouring his favorite cabbage plants• Can you 

blame·him, under the high light of criticism which I have now 

thrown upon the incident, for answering testily, "I lcnow not. 

Am I my brother's keeper!n He· didn't know where Abel was; 
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proba~ly thought he was home exhibiting his bloody nose to 

Adam and Eve and oooking up more trouble· On the other han~, 

if he lied, lying was not taboo as I have proved to your sat

isfaction, and in addition to all this Cain knew that the boss, 

being a sort of supernatural inquisitor, knew where Abel was 

, better than he did, and that the question was entirely unneces

sary. If the boss was going to punish him for thrashing his 

pet shepherd why didn't he do it without bea~ing around the 

bush? So he gave his reasonable answor and probably thought 

that if this kind of thing was to go. on, he would pack up bag 

and baggage and move over to the land of Nod, outside of the 

jurisdiction of his tormentor• Nobody in these parts seemed to 

ap~reoiate him and it was high time he got married anyway. 

Well, we need not dwell upon what happened thereafter. 

Suffioe it to say that the punishment, little deserved as it 

was as you will now admit, was prpmpt and heavy, the boas being 

prosecutor, jury and judge combined· Cain knew he had been 

ab~eed, that the record of his trial was.full of errors, but 

that there was no appeal· So he 1rnocl<ed off work, left the plow 

in the furrow as it were, an~ vanished into the lana. of Nod. 

There he met a lady of the country who took his fan·cy, they were 

married ana lived h~ppily ~or ever after, little olive branches 

with unpronounceable n~mes springing up all about them unto the 

third and fourth generation• I wonder how Adam enjoyed losing 

him· Can't you picture the old outcast wishing him back again 

every time the crops failed or Abel's sheep got into the tomato 

patch? 
But, wait a minute, don't waste any tears on Cain or Abel 

or their tragic history. Your family free is saved· Here we 
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discover next on the record, the fifth chapter of Genesis, 

and, lo and behold, there is no mention of Cain and Abel in 

the genealogy at all· It ap;1ears that Adam and Eve eked out 

e lonesome existence until they reached the ripe age of one 

hundred thirty years and then produae·a a first-born olive branch 

whom they named Seth· 1hat then becomes of Cain? I give it u~· 

On mature consideration, and in the interest of the purity 

of our family tree, I am going to adopt our old friend Betsy 

~rig's dictum under similar circumstances, "I don't believe 

there was no sich e person·" 
Frederick W. Hinkle· 

·During the last year the Club was treated to en interest

ing paper recounting the·freternal criticisms which passed be

tween Henry ena,William James, For the purpose of ready refer

ence and easy storage in tba subconscious mind, and for the 

benefit of those who did not hear the paper, it has been· con-

densed into the following. 

Said William to Henry, 

For the Truth you're rapacious, 

But in telling about it, 

You ere much too loquacious. 

One half of your words 

Should ne'er be removed, 

From their plaoe in the diotionaree; 

Cut the other in two, 

This might then relieve you. 

Of the charge of a visionaree. 

6. 

BUOOET 

.Your readers might learn, 

What you're driving at, 

And share your wisdom philosophic, 

1ithout mental strain , 

Or slumbers in vain, 

To prevent a mind catastrophic. 

Tibet Jilliam said to Henry, 

I hesitate to tell, 

Perhaps he only thought it, 

"Dear Henry, Go to Hell·" 

Charles ~. Walton. 

AN OASIS 

An Allegory from the Arabia· 

876 

Uaily years ago, beyond the time whereof men now living 

remember, several wayfarers who journeyed through the desert, 

about their affairs had from time to time foregathered, not by 

intention but by ohanoe. On one occasion the thoug~t came to 

one who gave speech as follows& 

"We are wayfarers traveling over the desert. Ye meet and 

we part• Would tbat we had a plaoe where we could moet and in

dulge in food, drink and let the narghilleh bubble in sweet 

content." 
With one voice they signified their consent ann lo, there 

appeared to them, as if the rock had been stricken by 1~ses, the 

prophet of the Jews of old, and there gushed forth from out of 

the desert, a spring, flowing strong of crystal clecr water, 

sweet ~s ambrosia and clear as the finest diamonds, sparkling, 
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purling, bubbling, ann s~read its way into the sands. There

after these wayfarers came again unto this same place, whioh 

they took for the:i.r ovm, and as the waters bubbled into the 

sands and the ground so arid for centuries beoame irrigated, 

the seed of sweet grasses was sown, palms were planted and as 

the waters tric1ding from the spring broadened the irrigated 

area, a green spot with grass, trees, shade, shelter and cool

ness sprang up in the midst of the desert• The first way

farers desired to share this spot with others of their kind 

who might be good companions over the pipe and their fa~ some-

times meager, sometimes e'en sumptuous. 

Their·numbers·grew as did this spot by the spread of the 

irrigation of the beautiful spring until the elders oalled a 

halt· They realized that the spring had reached its limit 

in irrigation ann it behooved them to protect this meeting 

spot by all their arts and wiles against the-encroachment of 

the·sands and thereafter it was the work and pleasure of all 

who had gained admission unto this sacred and select oircle to 

contribute their mite of labor that the verdure ana freshness· 

of th~s spot be kept uncontaminated by the sands Which sought 

to encroach upon it· 
Wayfarers not belonging to the ooterie were weloome·upon 

invitation upon occasion and right royally treated-were they and 

made one with their hGts for·the occasion• The true ownership 

however remained in these seleot few for years and years and 

years. Great law givers, judges, men of mediciDe, chemists, 

hadjis and e'en great generals and oaliphs went out from among 

this~ company. 
It happeDed on a day that one of the younger members, young 
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in years, though old in association and much beloved by all, . 

bethought him that a stranger's tent was pitched within short 

distance and rising he bespake to the young sheik who guided 

the destinies of the company that this strar.ger be invited 

to visit them and partake of their fare and converse. 1.~an~r of 

the company hearing of this protested and the well-beloved 

member.who had su~gested extendine the hospitality to the 

stranger would have been s1ain had words b-een weapons ann many 

slew him in their minds. They realized that with all their 

labor in fighting .the sands and the sand-winds that the pres

ence of such a sojourner would bring a retinue and a company 

too great to be provided for in the spot of the clan, that the 

barricades would .. fall and the sands come ·in and spot of green 

be annihilated· Ther&~pon there were many mutterings, they 

that spalte in -their beards, and they that spa~ce not. 

Then the member returned ·to them without the guee t the 

mutteringe gave place to inquiries and these were answered, but 

the mutterings were stayed by an elder member who had been sheik, 

wl1o voioed. in gutteral tones of dulcet timbre, words whioh 

brought peace to the company and in the original Arabic were 

beautiful in themselves as a sweet-cadenced poem, but in another 

tongue were as follows: 
"The lady i.e tired or s io1r and oan not come, Era is ed be · 

Allah l Even tl1ough she is a a and i·date for Judge of the Supreme 

Court. The Literary C.lub, by men and for men only, shall con

tinue to be as it should be, in the growing desert of feminism, 

an oasis." \\.~.~ 
.Me~o~s.. 
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7. Abou Ben Nelson (may hie tribe decease 

s. 

For "good of the service" as all may know), 

Awoke one night from a deep dr.eam of peaoe, 

And saw within the moonlight of his room, 

Malting. it rich lil-te a rum bloosom in bloom, 

An angel. writing in a book of gold, 

Exceeding sleep had made Ben Nelson bold, 

And, to the presence in the room, he said. 

"What writast thou?" The vision raised its head, 

And, with a look quite unobserved before, 

Answered, "Those who have ne'er been known to snore" 

"And i.e mine one?"-- "~lay. not so," 

Beplied the angel· Nelson spake more low, 

"Write me as SNORER only at the Club, 

But who. will believe me? Aye th.at 's the rub •" 

The angel wrote and vanished• The next night 

lt osme again with a great wakening light, 

And showed the names of those by Somnos blest, 

The names of ~hose whose snores were unsurpassed, 

And! lol Ben Nelson's name led all the rest. 

When noo. Charles E. Walton 

Finfts people are haltin' 

Charles E. Walton• 

And tryin' to think they a.re lame, 

He roasts 'em and grills 'em 

Then powders and pills 'em 

And gives 'em a jaw-breakin' name. 

9. 

IN GRAT11!FUt AO!rn01!L1IDG~4mT 

He knows that it pleas as . 

Those with diseases 

To feel they have some hope for fame, 

So with dope homeopathic, 

Not facta mathematic,. 

Is the way that he figures the game. 

Then with ~his don'ts ·and his ought-toe 

And fetish-like mottos, 

Suoh as S'milia S'milibus Curantur, 

He tries to treat sno~ing 

As if it were boring, 

By becoming a doggerel oantor. 

THE tOST TOOTH 

They met by ohance, 

Nothing strange, 

He ohanaed· that way, 

She ohanced that way, 

They chanced a ohanoe• 

He called her Maud, 

Without invite, 

She would not come 

Into the garden • 

I knew a pig, 

Was not named Maud, 

Was not a Maud pig. 

Without invite 

She wrecked the garden. 

~Tela on. 
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This vera e is free, 

It oosts you nothing, 

It oost. me nothing. 

lf it oost somethinz 

It would be worth more •. 

If it oo~t less 

It oould. not be worse. 

It is free as air, 

You have to breath air, 

That is what i:t is for, 

Also to blow, 

And put your hBt in the mud. 

lt bloweth where it listeth· 

lt listeth muoh where mud is muoh· 

This verse is free, 

So is SALVATION. 

But good preaohers oome high, 

And deaoona still pass ~he plate. 

Joseph Hetherington's .Aun~ b~gue~thed him a diamond· 

Imitating a New York celebrity who made a great display of his 

diamonds, he had it set in one of his front teeth· Thereafter 

he was known among his intimates as Scintillating Joe• After 

he' and Maud had played around in his garden for a number of 

weeks they reaohed the Hollywood kissing stage of amatory 

amusement. After a special prolonged oso~ltation he missed his 

tooth· He peered into the apex of ~aud 's V shaped oora{lge as 

far as prudence would permit but saw no tooth· He looked into 

the upturned ouff of his trowsers where a oollar button had 

onoe hibernated, it was not there• He killed a pet rooster 

THE LOST TOOTH 882 

hoping to find it in ita oraw, the aearoh was fruitless. He 

had another toot.h inserted and the inoident was forgotten, 

likewise his soubriquet. Many months afterwards I was oalled 

upon to operate Maud for appendicitis. An unusually large 

hard swelling in the appendix exoitea my ouriosity. When 

outt~ng down upon it I found the diamond embellished tooth· 

When Joe was informed of the find he said "as that tooth has 

been 'bone of her bone ana nash of liar nash' so long, it .is 

fitting that I should emula.te.its example·" He had the tooth 

made into an engagement ring, and after a trouseaux prepa~ing 

interval they were married· Now oomes the most. surprising 

feature of this episode. The first baby was born with a full 

set of teeth· 

Moral: Beware of Hollywood kisses. 
Charles E. Walton. 

10. A S:t~nTG CAR INCID.IDlT 

Contributed to Julius Dexter's Budget April 25, 1874· 

. A short time ago, in an otherwise very proper oontribution 

to one of our Club papers, an inoident of a r~ilway traveler's 

experience, was related, which called up something that once 

happened to me, under similar oiroumstanoes. 

I was on my way from Toledo to Cleveland, by the train 

from Chicago which passes through Toledo at midnight· .It was 

very oold as .:four of us fellow passengers sat around the stove 

in the waiting room at Toledo, trying to keep warm and awake 

until we should hear the welcome sounds of the expeoted train· 

There was a smooth shaven, well dressed middle-aged man who 

sat with a shawl wrapped selfishly about his knees, very prob-
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This vera e is free, 

It ooats you nothing, 

It oost. me nothing. 

If it cost something 

It would be worth more •. 

If it co.st less 

It oould. not be worse. 

It is free as air, 

You have to breath air, 

That is what i:t is for, 

Also to blow, 

And put your hat in the mud. 

It bloweth where it listeth• 

It liateth muoh where mud is muoh· 

This vera e is free, 

So is SALVATION. 

But good preaohers oome high, 

And deaoona still pass ~he plate. 

Joseph Hetherington's _Aun~ b~que~thed him a diamond· 

Imitating a New York celebrity who made a great display of his 

diamonds, he had it set in one of h.is front teeth· Thereafter 

he was known among his intimates as Scintillating Joe• After 

he' and Maud had pl~ed around in his garden for a number of 

weeks they raaohed the Hollywood kissing stage of amatory 

amusement. After a speoial prolonged oaa~ltation he missed his 

tooth· He peered into the apex of ~aud's V shaped oora~ge as 

far as prudence would permit but saw no tooth• He looked into 

the upturned ouff of his trowsers where a oollar button had 

once hibernated, it was not tha~e· He killed a pet rooster 
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hoping to find it in its oraw, the search was fruitless. He 

had another toot.h inserted and the incident was forgotten, 

likewise his soubriquet. Many months afterwards I was called 

upon to operate Maud for appendioi tis. An unusually large 

hard swelling in the appendix excited my ouriosity. When 

outt~ng down upon it I found the diamond embellished tooth· 

When Joe was informed of the find he said "as that tooth has 

been 'bone of her bone and flesh of liar flesh' so long, it .is 
• 

fitting that I should emula.te. its example." He had the tooth 

made into an engagement ring, and after a trouseaux prepa~ing 

interval they were married· Now comes the most. surprising 

feature of this episode. The first baby was born with a full 

set of teeth· 

Moral: Beware of Hollywood kisses. 

Charles E. Walton. 

10. A S:LEE?IlTG CAR nmiDENT 

Contributed to Julius Dexter's Budget April 25, 1874· 

. A short time ago, in an otherwise very proper contribution 

to one of our Club papers, an inoident of a r~ilway traveler's 

experience, was related, which called up something that onoe 

happened to me, under similar circmnstanoes. 

I was on my way from Toledo to Cleveland, by the train 

from Ohioago whioh passes through Toledo at midnight • .It was 

very oold as .four of us fellow passengers sat around the stove 

in the waiting room at Toledo, trying to lteep warm and awake 

until we should hear the weloome sounds of the expected train· 

There was a smooth shaven, well dressed middle-aged man who 
. . 
sat with a shawl wrapped selfishly about his knees, very prob-
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ably a merchant on a sudden aall to 'New York.· Then there was 

the uniquitous traveling salesman ·or sample man, as they oall 

him up in the. country, with the usual large ring, much baggage 

and many graaes, who whistled Strauss musio and me,'de occasional 

memoranda in ~is note book• I finally suspeated from the way he 

kept pulling down his cuffs and posing himself, that ~he muffled· 

up figure sitting off in the shadow must be that of a young 

woman, so l looked more closely than I had before and discovered • 

certain unmistakeable signs of youth, refinement and the feminine 

gender, which the more experienced eye of my sample friend had 

de~eated at onoe • Thea e were a slend·er little umbrella with 

chatelaine attachment, and a plaid shawl· in a Russia leather 

strap, which lay on the floor by her side· She herself was so 

veiled and wrap·rJed up, that h~r outline even was gone, but the 

stra~~ Russia leather, that unerring evidence of good breeding, 

was of itself all sufficient to entitle her to our "~istinguished 

consideration." 
I' wondered what there·oould be to make it necessary for 

this young girl to start out alone upon th•at midnight train• 

To be sure I had not seen her face, but then I knew perfectly 

well that she was young and even beautiful, simply from the high 

toned appearance of her umbrella, every delicate 'inch of which 

spoke plainly of its owner's wealth in good looks and poverty 

in years. · 
While I was wondering what her errand upon this lonely 

journey could be, our train thundered into the depot and my 

me'di tat ions were suddenly disturbed. The sample man was too 

quick for me and ·reached the sleeping car step, as if by chance, 

you know, just .in time to help the lady up, and then looked 

A St WING C!R !NCID~JT 

beak ~t me with an air as much as to say -"What right have 

·you tu look.at her? I claim that as my sole privilege by: 

right .of diso.overy." 

884 

The sound of heavy regular breathing with occasional snores, 

~ogethe(r with a ver.J hot stuffy air, filled the sleeping oar 

as we entered • Then a .disheveled head or two was put out be

tween the ourtai~s and the porter was stopped as he came for

w«ard to: meet us, to tell thea e heads what .time it was what - ' 
plaae it was, how long we stop!)ed there, eto. etc. 

Luckily we. all found berths, and to the intense disgust 

of .the sample .man, I was allotted to one just opposite that 

given to our young lady friend, and \~1hile the porter was making 

up her berth, I had the pleasure of having her oooupy one of 

the s,eats in my s eotion ,. and I then had my first sight of her 

face and form, as she had taken off her outer wraps and lifted 

her veil· My conjectures as to her good looks were more than 

. confirmed. She was ·e blonde of medium height, and closely but

toned over her full figure, she wore one of those tight fitting, 

doubled breasted. outer garments'' which show off a fine form 

- to su'oh great a a. vantage. 

Now gentlemen, it may perhaps strike you as a little 

strange that a. man of my age, ar.d a family man too, should. have 

noticed all these things about this young woman, or have even 

given her a second thought, but let me remind you that the 

people whom I meet when· away from home, haven't known me as 

long as you have and I don't think I look more than thirty-five 

pr forty at the most• m.hat 's the harm in my innocently enjoy-

ing the society of a nioe young woman when I have the opportunity? 

Or, must I always on such occasions, preface my chance acquaint-
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ably a merchant on a sudden call to New York. Then there was 

the ubiquitous traveling salesman or sample man, as they oall 

him up in tl1e. country, with the usual large ring, much baggage 

and many graces, who whistled Strauss music and made occasional 

memoranda in bis note book• I finally suspected from the way he 

kept l)Ulling down hie cuffs and poe ing himself, that the muffled 

up figure sitting off in the shadow must be that of a young 

woman, so I looked more closely than I had before and discovered . 
certain unmistakeable signs of youth, refinement and the feminine 

gender, which tha more experienced eye of my sample friend had 

detected at onoe· These were a slend·er little umbrella with 

chatelaine attachment, and a plaid shawl· in a Russia leather 

strap, which lay on the floor by her side· She herself was so 

veiled and wrap·0ed up, that h-er outline even was gone, but the 

strap~ Russia leather, that unerring evidence of good breeding, 

was of itself all sufficient to entitle her to our "distinguished 

oona ide ration." 
I' wondered what there·could be to make it necessary for 

this young girl to start out alone upon tnat midnight train• 

To be sure I had not seen her faoe, but then I knew perfectly 

well that she was young and even beautiful, simply from the high 

toned appearance of her umbrella, every delicate inch of which 

spoke plainly of its owner's wealth in good looks and poverty 

in years. · 

While I was wondering what her errand upon this lonely 

journey could be, our train thundered into the depot and my 

me"ditations were suddenly disturbed· The sample man was too 

quick for me and reached the sleeping oar step, as if by ohanoe, 

you know, just .in time to help the lady up, and then looked 
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back ~t me with an air as much as to say -"'Nhat right have 

·you t~ look.at her? I olaim that as my sole privilege by. 

right .of disc.overy." 

The sound of heavy regular breathing with occasional snores 

togethe,r with a very hot stuffy air, filled the sleeping oar 

as we entered· Then a .disheveled head or two was put out be

tween the ourtain.s and the porter was stopped as he oame for-

w,a.rd to. meet us, to tell these heads what time it was what - ' 
place it was, how long we stop~ed there, eta. eto. 

Luckily we. all found berths, and to the intense disgust 

of the a ample man, I was allotted to one just opposite that 

given to our young lady friend 1 and while the port or was making 

up her berth, I had the pleasure of having her occupy ono of 

the s,eats in my s action 1 and I then had my fire t sight of her 

faoe and form, as she had taken off hr; r outer wraps and lifted 

.her veil· My conjectures as to her good loolrs were more than 

. confirmed· She was ·a blonde of medium height, and closely but

U>ne d over her full figure, she wore one of those tight fitting, 

doubled breasted, outer garments·, which show off a fine form 

t 

:1 

to su'oh great advantage. ' lj 

Now gentlemen, it may perhaps strike you as a little 

strange that a. man of my age, ar.d a family man too, should-have 

noticed all these things about this young v1oman, or have even 

given her a second thought, but let me remind you that the 

people whom I meet when· away from home, haven't known me as 

long as you have and I don't think I look more than thirty-five 

or forty at the most. ~at's the harm in my innocently enjoy-

ing the sooie:ty of a nice young woman when I have the opportunity? 

Or, must I always on such occasions, preface my chance acquaint-

·H 
il 
I. 
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ance with a full confess ion in this wise?· "Timothy Brown, 

age 53, been married 25 years; five girls and a boy." No! there 

certainly is no necessity for anything of th& kind, and as soon 

, as I came to this conclusion at that time, I ventured a remark 

in my most youthful voice on the coldness of the weather, and 

another on the excessive heat in the oar, to both .of which she 

most graciously assented and I was much encouraged, and was about 

to say something good, about the discomfort of txaveling, etc., 

when the too skillful porter said "All ready, marm,n and with a 

pleasant srnile she thanked me :for my seat and disappeared behind 

the curtains of her berth• I saw the last motion of her curtains 

and when I was sure she slept, I .retired myself· I was up early 

the next morning and had my berth taken down among the first, and 

after I had made my toilet and while re-arranging my traps, espied 

a movemer.t of the curtains opposite, which told me that she was 

awake, and then a pretty pair of boots appeared on the floor be

l~w, and after some further mysterious agitation of the curtains, 

a comely head in sweet disorder was thrust out, and after a mo

mentary pause it was followed by the rest of my new friend wrapped 

up in a cloak, and in a flash she vanished into the ladies' dress

ing room. Before her return the porter came to take down her 

berth, and while he was so engaged, she came back, looking very 

bright after her ablutions and gave me a cheery good morning. 

I offered her one of my seats until her own should be cleared off 

ar.d was congratulating myself that now I could have an opportun

ity to continue the conversation which was interrupted the night 

before, vvhen the poTter who had been shaking out and folding up, 

the bedding from her berth, turned suddenly aTound, saving .. 

"ReTe's something you've forgot, marm." He held up in his hand 
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two round pieces of wadding joined by a short band· There was 

no mistaki~g the wretched thing. Here was the finely developed 

bust which I had so admired· ~ith a shriek like that of a 

looomoti ve, the poor giTl sprang upon the frighter.ed darlde, and 

snatching her bosom from his hand, darted into the dressing room. 

Before I fully realized what had taken place, the train ran into 

th~ Cleveland depot. I delayed a little in getting on my over

coat, but she did n9t seem to be in ~aste to leave her retreat. 

~erhaps she is there yet, poor thing. 

O. B. Wilby. 

11. A NEW USE FOR THE X RAYS 

The use of the x rays has been hitherto almost exclusively 

confined to surgical and medical purposes• A large field of 

usefulness has been overlooked, that is its employment by the 

public in its selection of its physician, its lawyer, and its 

preacher• On the sup,osition that mental impulses make some 

tangible impress on the brair. substance, and if long continued 

lead to a permanent change of brain structure, it is not beyond 

the reach of the imagination to presume that all persons with 

well defined fads have certain portions of their brains perm

anently changed and possibly rende~ed dense enough to rival the 

bones in their power to stop the Cathode rays· If now sldagraphic 

eye-glasses are sufficiently perfected the interior of the brain 

can be read as easily as a newspaper and strong or wealt points 

readily determined. 
If a patient is in search of a medical attendant who always 

whistles.in the sick room, such merry fellows you know, the new 

eye-glass is brought into requisition, the well developed whist-
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ling center is found and the doctor is employed without fear of 

disappointment. If a prognostio alarmest is desired, he can be 

discovered easily and the family need have no fear but they will 

have the very worst sample of any disease that can be persuaded 

. to take them for a habitation• If a gossip-vendor is wanted the 

feelings of physicians of other accomplishments will be spared 

the humiliation of being employed and summarily dismissed be-

oause of the lack of this one qualification. 

If a medical Thug is required, one how persistently and 

skillfully assassinates the reputation of his fellow practi

tioner, who only fails to cure because his predecessors left 

him so little to work on, and cures the quickest when there is 

the least the matter, the skiagraph will show, I thi~ almost 

a solid brain, the only difficulty will be in discriminating 

between such an one and a highwayman, with the chances in 

favor of the latter. 
If a medical light-weight is sought, one who terminates 

every examination however trivial with a ponderous grunt of 

compressed wisdom• If a specialist,. who sees nothing but a 

uterus, an eye, or a rectu~, is demanded, the new method of 

investigation will place .it within the power of the public to 

select any of them at sight· Their only chance of escape being 
I 

to wear a permanent protection best made in the form of a 

coffin lid. 
If a legal advisor is needed, even doctors are sometimes 

driven to such a dire necessity, the proper cerebral solidi

fication indici ti ve of the required experience will stand 

revealed ·before the searc11ing inquisition of the x ray. There 

is much in common :pertaining to the profess ions of law and 
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medioine• Both praotitioners subsist on the misfortunes of 

their fellowma"O • Tl1ere is this difference, however, in the 

.disposal of their comrnodities. 1hile medicine is always 

dispensed, justice is often dispensed with· '.Thile medical 
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effort may sometimes end in an abortion, legal effort has been 

known to miscarry. As it has been said in times past "whil . ' e 

the doc.tor burries his mistakes, the lawyer has not infrequent-

ly hung his •" Without duplioi ty the- relations.hip of the lawyer 

to the publ.ic is ofte11 duplex· He is often found on two sides 

of the same question· It is indeed a poor q:uestion if he c.an

not be on three of it if at all feasible. His vers i tili ty can 

possibly be no more for~ibly shown than by recounting the ex

peri~nce of a very distin~lished lawyer as related by himself. 

He came into his office one morning all aglow with the look of 

one who had done an unintentional g.ood deed and had not yet 

fini~hed congratulating himself on the act. His beautification 

was so unusual that his partners could not refrain from inquir

ing the oause. "Well" he said, "on my way to the office I had 

the opportunity to do a good deed and the recollection of it 

gi vas me great pleasure •. In the vicinity of the church I saw 

a p~or woman in great distress. She was carrying an infant 

and tears were streaming down her cheeks. She had come a long 

way, and lost her money, and wanted to have her baby baptised. 

Her distress was so genuine I offered to give her $3.00 if she 

oould get a $10.00 bill e:xohanged in the neighborhood. She 

gave me the baby as col~ter~l and hurried off· She returned 

soon, gave me the change, took the. baby and went on her way 

rejoicing. 
Now I have THREE things to be happy over· I have rpcog-

'I 
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nized the claims of religion in providing for a baptism. I 

have been charitable ·in relieving the poor woman, and above 

all I got rid of the damndest counterfeit you ever laid eyes on." 

There is one thing in this transaction that im~resses me 

very forcibly and that is the supreme courage of the man• He 

took a liv.e baby as colateral· llo one but a lawyer replete · 

with ready resources would have dared to do such a thing• Some 

persons th,ere are, perchance, who would not has i tat& under the 

circumstances at taking a DE.~D baby, but a LIVE baby, a LIVE 

baby! Vfuo but a lawyer would have such monumental courage? 

suppose the woman had not redeemed the child, no baptism the 

lawyer could furnish would have done so, and even lawyer's 

wives do not take kindly to unredeemed pledges of that sort. 

A versitility such as is here displayed is not possessed by 

every disciple of Blackstone. Rather than run the risk of em

ploying a petty foggeT the x ray might be used to advantage. 

I come now to the use of the x ray in relation to the 

clergy. At a dinner given many months ago to the Alumni of a 

literary college I advocated with a seriousness which many of 

you would not suspect me of· possessing, the establishment of a 

new chair in· all literary colleges which are feeders· to theo

logical institutions· This chair was to be known as the chair 

of· osculation• Its duties were to consist in d.efining the · 

characteristios which would distinguish the kiss theological 

from the k~ss secular• The need of this discrimination was 

suggested. by the defense mad.e by Rev. Dr. Sanotus who was 

charged with kissing his cook· He declared that his conduct 

was based on "pure Christian motives, and for her spiritual 

welfare." The difficulty of d.eoiding upon the valid.ity of 

,....------.-~~~~ ~~-. ..-
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such a defense lies in the fact that the two sorts of kissaa 

alluded. to smack very largely of the same degree of smac1mes s , 

only an expert could safely determine which is the 1ciss in which 

there is no guile and much sanctification. It is not in evidence 

that the cook raised any objection to this method of spiritual 

purification, but the gossips of the neighborhood, who had pre

sumably been saved by some other means of grace, exhibited a. 

vary unchristianlike jealousy when the~r dis covered that the 

~ook was being ~egenerated. by ministerial rites they had not 

enjoyed, and which were clearly an innovation upon prescribed 

methods. It does not appear that the parson's efforts met with 

, that success in rendering his cook immune against the assaults 

of the world., the flesh, and the devil, which should have fol

lowed a single application of this treatment, he11ce tho re.pe

tition of his endeavors, threw a glamour of worldliness upon 

hi(i sots which might justly lead to an embarrass in~ mieunde;

standing• Vnder the circumstances it seems eminently proper 

that the length, bread.th, and d.epth of a sa~ctified kiss should 

receive official specification so that enthusiastic ministers, 

even in. heathen lands, might employ this means of conversion in 

such a manner as to place themselves absolutely beyond the 

juris diction of the "higher" criticism. 

Since the discovery of the x rays I would no longer ad-

vocate the establishment of a chair of osculation in the colleges, 

but would recommend that every Board of ~lders should be fur

nished with a fluroscope to be used as a means of grace in the 

selection of a pastor who possesses the discriminating judg-

ment Yvhich shall prevent his so comrninglin~ the different 

kisses as to bewilder the saints and possibly disconcert the 

i~ 
'I 
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sinners. 
various socialogical ap11lications of the x rays might be found 

profitable• In combination with the kinetoscope and phonograph 

the methods of modern courtship could be improved• Althought mat

rimony might become more difficult of achievement, breech-of

promise suits ~ould cease to illumine the columns of modern 

journalism. 
If Art committees would have Artist's brains skiagraphed they 

would know in advance whether their contemplated productions would 

have the sedate pose and ensemble of clothing demanded by 8 pur-

itan public. 
If the introduction of one serious observation is permitted, 

I will close by saying; the various discoveries of recent years 

emphasize the fact that the human mind travels but a segment of 

Truth's great arch· Beyond the violet and the red are tints no 

eye.has ever seen• Beyond the octaves high and low 8~ sounds no 

ear has ever heard· But the searching eye shall see, and the 

eager ear shall hear, and the arcs of all shall stretch till the 

very pillars themselves are reached. 
Charles E. Walton 


